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REPORT OF THE RETRENCHMENT COMMITTEE 
OF THE GOVERJ(MENT OF BQMBAY; 1931 

•• •• 
CHAPTER I. 

i ' .• . 
. T 118 CoWDlitt-et', which was appointed in accordance with t.he 

.\nnounceIJlent of the H'onoura.b1e the Finance Member in the Legl'lIative 
C.mncil ma<Ie on 2nd Mafch °1931, submitted its ad enterim r"lJ(ll-t to 
Government on tee 22nd July. The object of :tIns report \y,l ~ to ~.lggest 
811 earlj as possil.le means of retrenchment wruch could be re>l fu.l'd m the 
ri.'sept year in order to meet the def¥at estimak'd" at I!.bout & (jQ lakhs 
I fl the curr~t budget. «'he lask then rt>mained of Pfllposing JlelUlanent 
retrenchmeht8 which would ~r~ti~r possible the balancmg of future 
budgets. We understand that th~.IiClt w.hichowould re~ur if the prese~t 
propoltion of expenditure tv revenue were not adjusted is m e;K(eSS of 

'RB. 1 (fore, and this is the fitrure whi&h we haye had ~fore our nunda m 
lhe course of our dehberatl(JIls. ,!to'" -';' 

( 
• y •• 

2. After.issue 0 our mtenIIJ!'report we drew up and issuH que':lltion
nalres to non-01licials includmg retired Government IftlrvalliJ, Members' 
of the Legislative CquDnI and°Asst'mhly, to the departm6'tS generally \ 
ani] mdivldually to'eaclt departm<'llt. We have exammd the Chief-· 
BeCI ptarv, the Secretaries to'. Goverument, General DeJ.rtment and '. 
I\lllhc Works Department, the Chief Conserv~tor of Forest tHe Director 
of Agrirulrure, the Director J.Jf Intumation, -the Drrec1:or.>.f lridustrif'A, 
the Dlrertor Qf Publfc lIealth, the Oriental Translator lid the Works 
Manager, Dap1tti The Surgeon General has also atteno} some of our 
meehngs We have heald the tl\-jdence .of members the Bomblty 
M.,(liral Union. • • ' 

Our que8bonn~loIfe8 wertfissu.t>d on~9th July. We meon Angu~;Hth 
t~ conSIder the replies but as .many o( them had, Dot .lell received we 
adjourned on 28th until 14th Sepk'mber when WEmet ag"in. and 
ad]ourued on 21st. We reassem.bled after the CourJ Session on'the 
14th October and sat uM the:5th November. 13 met again in 
Bombay from the 14th 110 the , 25th of November. , ' .. ' 

3. We reUllVed s'lettq dated 18tl9,. SeEtt>mber 'fro the SeCI'etary to 
l.lovertl.ment, Finance Department,,·informing. U~ tlt m,.<lrder to 'be 
us~ful' in Irdming the preliminary budget .for 19'-33 9ur proyosals 

. should be before Gov~nmenb by 20th October. Ie did not find it 
rOSll1plq to comply wit.hin that period, but in ~ su}3lJlj.ent Jlltter dated 
7th OctobtH~ the termmation of "'the Cotnmittee?s ",oUltm~nt was fixed 
for 21st November and we are submit~g' the 'p~nt report 'by :¥t 
date; but we w1sh to point out that there are ma' Important subjects 
with which-we have not had time to deal or WIDe1ft' have discllSsed but 
~gr.rd1Ug which 'Ml Jl,ave I\ot yet had tin. to' formulate our 
recommendations. This re~rt therefore is to IS extent incomplete. 
Out taslt may be regarded from two aspects ;o£.;1y tlje Jeorganiz8tion 
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of thE' various activities of Government 80 as to enable them to fun<1 
on the reduced scale necessitated fly the fall in the general revenues/ 
period of which we are unable to foresee'; and seoondly t~ immEl\. 

. balancing of the budget. It is the form!'r task which, in the time at" 
dIsposal. we have been unable to complete. And In any case it must b 
clear that such reorganiZations could not in many cases be brought int-. 
effect so as to affect appreciably the budget of the next year. Many of 
our recommendations must therefor!' be regarded as temporary adjust
ments required for the purpose of balan<..ing the budget. There is a 
difierence of opinion as to the extent to which lump cuts in the various 
grants are practicable; and the majority of the Committee will 
accor?ingly elaborate their views i~ a separate chapter. 

CHAPTER ll. 

,.a~TERAL. RECOIHMENDATIONS. 

REDUCTION OF WORK • 

• • 4 •• 'y jf.VHfh1rt .that in order to reduce establishment the first requi
fll~ l,Jll<l uuce. tl,e .quantity of work. We have been impressed by 

/~~ne unl>.n\ ty with whkh departments have complained of the burdpn 
, of routine oJ.k, which, by taking up an undue proportion of their time, 

interfer~s h the activitIes of officers In mon useful directions. To the 
e;:,..i;ent to " . ch this excessive routine is UJIn~()cssary or could be carried 
ou~ by les highly paid officers, it must be regarded 8S definitely 
uneconomlC' And unless its volume is constantly checked it results in 

I • 
th\~ undue s Ihng of establishments. 
, ~Ye have n supplied with lists of returns submitted by various 
offiters. The ber received in the Secretariat belonging to the various 
dep~ment8 II<S follows :-
" Retum8e.nd 

Reports. 

',1Iome PerJtment Hi8 
'.JVR,evenue Ulartment 70 

Finance D&Jrtment 31 
General Ddttl'l1e1'tt 83 
lMucationall.:lpartment ~9 
'~-litie-al Dcf.tment 15 

. t'Ublic W ormvepartment ' 95 . 
Legal De pa~nt • 1-

There arc also 'nl"eroUl! other returns supplied within the departments 
themselves which ~ not go to Government . .,. , . 

Tliese returIl8 az:'Vblliltted a.t intervals ranging from. I da.y to 1 year 
.and it is possible th~some saving may be effected by lengthemng th~e 
interyals; e g. by S~ttlllg certain returns now sent monthly at an 
interval of 3 mOD.t~( Some reports seem to be duplicated, e:$. in the 
Legat Departmen~ l~' ~ not clear why both a monthly and a quarterly 

::, 'returr,t of e;7f:pendit ~y D~strict Government Pleaders ilJ necessary. 
. Othet repOlta do no ·.~peal" necessary d all. I 

, -f ... • 
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5. It is clearly not possible for the Committee to decide on the 
neceSSIty of these various reports and we suggest that Departments 
should again examme the necessIty for all the present reports and <brect 
Heads of Departments to make a • sinular exanunation of all reports 
teqwred by them, particularly of those whICh varIOus officers have 
reported to be superfluous. 'We understand that a step in tbJ.8 directIOn 
haa already been taken by reducing by 10 per cent. the second part of 
the General AdministratIOn Report as an experIment. 

6. In this connectIOn we have considered in Its general aspect the 
pOllsIbihty of reducing work by delegatwn of powers We have not had 
time to go intO' the comphcated question of the reorgaruzatlOn of the 
Secretanat, and we understand that proposals for rehevIng the Secretariat 
by delegatmg numerous powers of Government to the COmmisSIOllel."8 
were found in many cases to reqw.re legislatIon, but we consIder these 
proposals to be In the right directIOn and would suggest that they should 
be ea.ttJed out where feaSible. It appears to us likely that In numerous 
other departments delegatIOn of authooty III matters great or small 
could be carrIed out WIth considerable advantage In the reductIOn of 
correspondence and without osk to the essentIal mtere~t8 of the admirus
tratIOn. We beheve that the pohcy of centrahzatlOn IS expensive and 
we prefer, at any rate m the small matters of day to day routme, that the 
local head of an office should III the interests of economy be trusted to 
exercise the llfIcessary 1. 'pervIsIOn where It I8,reqUIred. 

1. The questIOn of risk arIses more definitely in the relatIOnship of 
the Audit and Accounts Department to the local offices. Thot.e of us 
who are members of the PublIc Accounts Committee are awarE' )f the 
complaints wbJ.ch are contmually bemg made by district officers of the 
burden of work thrown upon them by the admmistration of the 1 resent 
lIIystem of au<bt and accounts. There seems reason to believe that a 
great deal of the correspondence referred to could be reduced by a less 
meticulous mterpretatlOn of theIr duty by thEl Aruht Department. W 6 

note that the Auditor General has, in connectIOn WIth 8. Central Ret,rench~ 
ment Committee, agreed to relax the strIctness of departmentl audit, 
and in vIew of the present neceSSIty of reducing dIstrICt establIshments 
we recOlnmend that Government should t!lke up WIth the AudIt 
Department the questIOn of reducmg the volum" of the corre~pondencll 
anu pOSSIWy of slmplIfymg the accounts and returns. l 

PAY. 

8. Proposals for a temporary cut in pay were made in our ad interim 
Report. We now desire to add the further recommendation that all 
increments of pay should be postponed by one year. We think that, 
this can be carried out WIthout ,undue hardsbJ.p, and will gIVe a further 
valuable relJef to the emergency budget. Bat we couple the recommenda.
tion with the con<btion that it is found pOSSIble to introduce the rule 
simultaneously in all services and posts. 

9. We also attached to our former report proposals for the future 
Bcales of pay for the ProvinCIal services. In domg so we agreed with 



the proposal which, we are informed, has been accepted by all Pro'lincial 
Governments that those services should be divided into an upper and 
lower divIsion to be known as Class \ and Class II, Class I being intended 
to take the place of the AU-India Services as in course of time they a.re 
transferred to the control of the Local Governments. We understand 
that the proposed scales have been adopted by Government and a com
plete list of them is now attached in Statements A and B to this report. 
It will of course be some time before the effect of tLeBe reduced scales 
which will affect new entrants only will be apparent in the budget. 

·The number and complexity of the different scales of pay in the 
subordinate services has made It impracticable for us to deal with them 
in general. We have been informed that Government are takmg them 
up individually and meantime have accepted our proposal that all scales 
shall be reduced by 2. annas in the rupee pending the introduction of 
revised scaler. Typical clerical scales for the mofussil and for Bombay 
City, which we have approved. are given in Statem.ent C. ,As regards 
the starting pay of graduates we think the following scale to be 
suitable :-

'Pass Graduates 
Honours Graduates 

Bombay. 
Rs. 
65 
80 

MofU88i1. 
Rs. 
50 
70 

l~ .. We make the f follOWIng special recommendations by a 
maJorlty:-

The Oabinet.-The pay of Ministers should be fixed at Rs. 3,000. 
A majority of the non-official members would couple this WIth a recom
mendation that the pay of Executive CounCIllors should also be reduced. 

Note.-khan ;Bahadur Allahbaksb holds the view that as the Legislative Council 
reoently dlSoussed and negatived a reduction m the pay of Muustel'B, the Committee as 
bemg 110 Committee of the LE-gtslative CounCll has a mandate not to make thiS proposal 
and should not have raised the questIOn. 

The LegislatiVe Oouncil.-That the pay of the President should be 
Rs. 2,500, and that the post of Deputy Prl'sident should be made 
honorary. 

Nole.-R&o Bahadur Patll dlssants from the latter prOposal. 

The High Oourt.-That the pay of the Judges should be Rs. 3,000, 
and that of the Chief Justice Re. 3,500. 

Judic?,al Oom;"'issioners.-That the pay of the Judicial Comm.issioner 
should be 2,625 and that of the Additional Judicial Commissioners 
Rs.2,250. 

Pay of SeC'feta~8.-We have not had time to deal with Secretariat 
establIshments in detail. The pay of Secretaries to Government should 
be reduced in a similar proportIOn. 

OVERSEAS PAY AND PASSAGE CONCESSIONS. 

11. The official members of the Committee being debarred from 
associating themselves WIth recommendations affecting the All-IndIa 
Services, the views recorded in these matters are those of the non-official 
m.embers only. By a maJority they have come to the conclusion that 88 

It temporary measure pending restoration of the financial position the 



concession of ~he &t.;.tJOnal overseas pay and the passages granted by 
the Lee CoIDIIllB8lOn s'\uld be wIthdrawn. In regard to new entrants 
they are of opmion th., the O. S. P. should be reduced m the same 
proportIOn approximate. as the new scales bear to the old scales, that 
.IS to say, by one-third, an that It should be calculated in sterhng only. 

T~LLING ALLOWANCE. 

The orders already issued hve resulted in a reduction of Permanent 
Travclhng Allowance by 25 pb cent.: of IDlleage by road to lilt Class 
~fficers of 25 per cent., of dauy qowances of 20 per cent. in the case of 
high offiCIals, down to 10 per cent;n the case of 2nd grads officers: and 
of rail mueage of about 9 per cent. We recommend that the uu roI1eage 
shou,Id be further reduced to 1~ f~" for journeys on tour. We are ?f 
opuuon that the allowances pernusslble 0 third class officers are in certam 
CIrcumstances, in VIew of the cheap ~thods of travel now available, 
inclined to be over-generous, and we ~commend that the rules be 
reconsidered. We have already suggesteLto Government that in some 
departments it should be pOSSible to reo.ce touring as a temporary 
measure; and in some instances the spee~ up of travel has probably 
made It unnecessary for D18trict Officers to spe'd such long periods aWllY 
from headquarters , 

13. We note that under Bombay Civil Servic,! Rule 377 some Pro
VIncial SerVIce Officers, e g. Assistant Judges, arl treated as 1st class 
officers for purposes of Travelhng Allowance irrespetive of pay, whereas 
other Provmclal Service Officers are only 110 treated if qeir pay is Ri. 750 
or over. We consider that this dllIerentiation should;e abolished and 
pay should he the criterion for all these officers, and tha.Rs. 750 should 
be the standard for officers now in serVIce and Rs. 600 fo:new entrants 
who WIll be on reduced rates of pay. 

14. Compensatory Allowances.-We have already dealt lith in our 
former report, in which we recommended a cut of 10 percent. h.all allow
ances exceedIng Its. 10 that have been revised since 1919. 

It has been brought to our notice that house rent allowances are in 
some instances attached to posts wluch mvolve permanent resi~ence 
in Bombay. We are of opiruon that as a general rule the pay of i)Uch 
posts should be consolIdated and include all elements of compensati')u 
for the increased cost of living in the City. 

15. Special Pay -We have been supplied with a list of special pay 
attached to certain posts. This is granted in addition to ordinary scale', 
pay under the C S.R. for additional responsibility, specific additions to the 
work of a post and for working in certain bad climates. We are aware 
of the arguments which are, held to jll8tlfy the grant of these 
allowances, and agree that in certain circumstances the system is an 
economical method of giving pay for special posts, but we are inclined 
to hold that the giving of additIOnal pay for additional work has some
times been overdone and ignores the fact that the whole time of a Govern
ment Servant is at the dlBp08al of Government. Every department 
is involved in this problem, and it has not been pos,sjble for us to go into 



the items in detail. We recommend that the E nee Departmen' 
should institute a fresh enqUiry into the iustificati f every allowance. 

We' are informed that the amount of the sial pay has in some 
departments been recently consIdered and in number of instaneea 
r-educed. Apart from this, we deSIre that th eory should be reconsi· 
dered, and we thmk that it ~ll be found pos Ie to reduce tpe num~er 
of the allowances. All speCIal paY' is su ct to the cut m ealanee. 
We. hold that Government has already epted. our sugge~ti~ns that 
acting allowances should not be given for ort perIOds of offiCIatlon, and 
for temporary addItIOnal duties, and t temporary vacancie .. should 
remain lfDlilled when this is administr vely possible. . 

We approve of the suggestion tha e Sind allowance should be given. 
only during the hot weather. 

16. W Iil recommend that e grant of Camel allowance in Sind in 
a.ddition to daily allowance ould be dIScontinued. This has alrea.dy 
been done in the Reven Department by some Collectors and we 
think the discontinuance ould be universal. 

We recommend tha the limits for travelling allowance plUl 
con.veyan.ce allowance owed to Public Works Department Overseers 
ill. Sind should be r uced. The limIts set by the Chief Engineer in 

- Sind are already 10 r than the maxima allowed by Government, and 
"We' think there sh d be a. further reduction. 

LEAVE RULES. 

11. Closel onnected with the revised scales of pay, are the terms 
e make no comment on the Special Leave Rules, 
chiefly the All-IndIa Services. The rules for Indians 

serving india appear in some respects to be unnecessarily generou& 
and we ink they could be modified Without any hardship-. Few 
office.r avail themselves of the full amount of leave allElwabl&. We 
unde tand that the Local Governments ari awaiting a. revised draft 
of 8 from the Auditor General which-will embody certain sugges-
tic to this effect which we made to Government early in the course of 
o discussions and we therefor~ are unable to say anything further at 
resent in regard to details. We will only draw attentIon to the fact 

that under the present rules leave pay is fixed at the average pay of the 
12 months of duty before the leave was tltken. An officer holdIng tem· 
pOlarIly a post on higher pay than his substantive post has therefore 
a. strong inducement to take leave immedIately after this acting period 
1£ otherWise he would revert to the lower pay of his substantive post. 
This is likely to cause leave to be taken unnecessari1yand at an exces
sive cost to Government. We think tbat the rules should be so modified 
as not to give short periods of acting service an undue effect in raising 
the level of leave pay. This particular recommendation applies also to 
the Special Leave Rules. . 
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CHAPTER m. 
INDIVIDUAL DEPARTMENTS. 

J:.,.mJ) REVENUE AND GENERAL AnMINlSTBATI1:>N. 

18. CommissioMrIl.-We have dlscussed the questIOn {)f the 
&hohtion of Divisional Commissioners and, as an alt~rnative, the reduc
tion of theIr number. The arguments for and agamst the letentIOn of 
these officers have been discussed at length in the LeglBlatlve CouncIl on 
several occasions, and it is unnecessary for us to repeat them We are 
unanimously of opinion that the three Commissioners should be retained. 

19. Pra,nt, Ojfirers.-We are informed that there are not more than 2 
in any c:hstrict with the additlon of a Personal Assistant In some of the 
bigger dlstricts. We think that this does not leave any room for reduc
tion. 

A. majGl'ity of us consider that all Pers01'tlil A,Isutantl to Colleclws 
should be a.bolished. 

20. There is at every district headquarters a Huzu1' Deputy Collector 
who does revenue and treasury anJ, in all except very large towns like 
Ahmedabad, maglsterial work. W~ have examined this question and 
find with one dissentient that the scheme of introducing accountants in 
place of Huzur Deputy Collectors can only be carned out 1£ appointments 
.of magistrate. are made to do the magistenal work and this would 
involve rxtra cost. There is, however, no obJection to replacing the 
Huzur Deputy Collectors by senior Malnlatdars with first class magis
terial powers. The net result of thls will be to replace an officer {)n an 
average of Rs. 700 by one on Rs. 350 and will save Rs. 4,200 a year in 
each case. 

Similarly we think that in Sind Daftardars who are. of Deputy 
Conecto.r's ,ank should be replaced by men of Mukhtiarkar's rank, .s 
has already beeJ;l done in some districts. 

The result .of these two proposal& will be to reduce the num.beJ:' of posts 
of Deputy Collector's grade. 

21. It has been suggested to us that Head Clerks who are now ranked _ 
with Chitnises in the Mamlatdars' grade should be reduced to 
their previous status. 

22. We have considered the question of a1/l.algamatio'1/. of Districts 
and Talukas but have not had time to examine it in detail. A scheme 
has beetl. worked .out for dividIng the Bombay Suburban Division 
between the Collectorates of Bombay and Thana, and the amalgamation 
of Broach with an adjoining district has been pr.oPosed. When the 
States in Panch Mahala are handed .over to the Government of India 
there will clearly be no justification for a separate ranch Mahala District. 
The cost of tJ.dministration of the Presidency gives rise to the priJna 
fa.cie conclusion that the number of Districta is excessive. We think 
that QQvernment should investigate these and any other possible 
aunalga.mations with a view to reduc~ the total number of districts 

. /l.~d taIukas. 
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23. Land Records Department.-We thmk that in future lnamdars 
should pay for the survey and settlement of their villages. The cost is 
at present borne by Government but since this work is of great benefit 
to the Inamdar we see no reason why he should not pay for it. 

We think that as a temporary measure one post of Superintendent of 
Land Records should be abolished and the Central and Southem. 
Divisions combined into one charge. The Prant Officers will have to 
give assistance under the advice of the Superintendent, Land Records, 
as the work is beyond the powers of a single officer, but we think the 
experiment should be tried for the sake of economy. 

We also recommend that the post of Superintendent, Land Records, 
Sind, should be amalgamated with that of Manager of Encumbered 
Estates, if this is possIble. The pay of one of the officeI'll WIll thereby 
be saved. 

24. Talatis.-The suggestion has been made to us that a. reversion 
should be made to the system of heredItary kulkarnis as & measure of 
economy. A majority of us is opposed to the suggestion. We consider 
however that the possibility of irlcreasing the size of !laZaR and so 
reducing the number of talatis should be explored. 

COST OF ESTABLISHMENTS. 

25. We have referred elsewhere to the proportionate high cost 
of the general administration of the Presidency. The chief :reason is 
undoubtedly the cost of establishmf'nts, and we recommend that 
It general reduction of 10 per cent. should be aimed at. 

GOVERNMENT HOUSE. 

26. The question has been raised of reducing the COllt of Government 
House establishment such as the Bodyguard and Band. We under
stand that His Excellency has gIven this matter his persoll.lll attention 
and it is gratifying to be assured that a reduction of approximately 
Ii lakhs is anticipated. 

HEADQUARTERS OF GOVERNMENT AND THE MOVE 
TO MA.HABLESHWAR. 

27. The expenditure incurred on the moves of Government from one 
Headquarter to another has long been a subject of controveI'llY and 
there is a variety of opInion within the Committee on the proper solution. 
The reported cost of the annual move to l\Iahableshwar (viz. roughly 
25,000) does not include the cost of upkeep of Government 
lIouse. A majority of us is in favour of a definite abandonment of 
Mahableshwar as a Headquarters. This 'would involve the disposal of 
Government House with an ultimate additional saving of about 35,000. 
A smaller majority of us is in favour of the maintenance of only one 
Headquarters, whether that be Bombay or Poona being left to the 
determination of Government. The Retrenchment CoJJllllit~ of 192:l 



were impressed WIth the advantages of Poona, and recommended tin
removal of the Headquarters to that place. But at that tIme there 
seemed a fair prospect of being able to dIspose of the Bombay office~ 
at a handsome profit and thereby pay for the eost of addItIOnal 
buildmgs at Poona. That prospect has dIsappeared. 

The cost of the annual transfer to Poona has not been worked out, 
though prima foet,e it does not greatly exceed the cost of the move to 
Mahableshwar. But there are other consIderatIOns than retrenchment,· 
and the majorIty of us is content to record the view that Government 
!Jhould remam m one hl'adquarters throughout the year, . 

DIRECTOR OJ!' INFORMATION AND ORIENTAL TRANSLATOR 

28. We have dISCussed at length the possibility of amalgamatmg these 
two posts. We have taken the evidence of the DIrect-or of InformatIOn 
and the Oriental Translator and of the Secretary, General Department. 
The DIrector of Information's mam activities are those of Commissioner 
under the Workmen's CompensatIOn Act and the cQllection of labour 
statIStics. HIS duties as Director of Inform!,tion and CompIlcr of the 
General Admmistratlon Report are of less importance. As the present 
incumbent IS a barrister as well as a journalIst he is able to combrne the 
duties though they have DO intrmsic conneXIOD. The Commissioner of 
Workmen's CompensatIon hears cases from Bombay, Ahmedabad and 
Sholapur, and the G. I. P. and B. B. & C. I. Railways, as the great bulk 
of cases arise within those IIDlits. Other cases wruch are very few, are 
heard by the Judge of the Court of Small Causes, Karachi, and by local 
judges. The DIrector of Information has stressed the importance of 
the bulk of cases being heard by one officer as the law is new, and case 
law is being built up and immediate attentiol1 and disposal are necessary 
HO that cases can be disposed of at once or settled without coming to 
court. "- . 

The Oriental Translator is Sltretary to the Board of Examiners for 
Departmental Examinations and has ceremonial duties at Government 
House as well as translating and editing certain publications for Govern· 
ment. We think that the staff of this office could be reduced by 15 or 
20 per cent. 

A majority of us wish to abolIsh the post of Director of Information 
and to transfer his work as DIrector to the Oriental Translator, and his 
duties under the Workmen's Compensation Act to the regular judicial I 

officers of the areas concerned, and the statistical work of the Labour 
Office to the Collector of Bombay. No special allowances should be 
required for these duties and we t.hink the special pay of Rs 75 drawn 
by the Judge of the Small Cause Court, Karachi, for work under the 
Workmen's Compensation Act should be Withdrawn. 

EXCISE. 
29. A majorIty of us have come to the conclUSIon that it IS potl8lble to 

abolish the post of Excise Commissioner and to hand over bIS duties to 
the Divisional Commissioners. Mr. Wiles supported by Mr. Humphrey 

.0 Va t-ll 
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is opposed to this on the ground that excise is the most important of all 
the commercial enterprizes of GDvernment, and of vital interest to the 
Provincial Revenues. Recent administrative changes have tended morl' 
and more to centralise control, and tb(\ abolilion of a central aut.bority 
will inevitably react on the revenue. 

We bave considered the possibility of handing over the Na8~J. J}",9tiUery 
to private agency. We are told that after paying for rent, depreciation 
and aU working charge~ there is a net profit of Rs. lliakhs. The majonty 
of us think that Government should make inquiries to see if substantial 
firms would come forward to take up the ('ontrart and a larJ.!er profit 
could not be made by.private agency. 

As mil10rity of us consider that experiente :;hows that tbll! would be 8 
retrograde policy and prefers that Government should ret.81ll thls 
monopoly in- their own hands. There is moreover t()o.day a. handsome 
profit. A considerable risk would be involved in entering into 1\ 

contract for a period of years WhICh involves the leaSing of a very 
valuable property. 

We have been advised by the Excise Commissioner that Government 
revenue could be substantially increased without increasing the quantity 
of liquor consumed if more shops were opened in areas where illiCit 
distilling or smuggling from Native States is rife. A majority of us 
favour the introduction of this policy. Some of us prt'f('r other meal1s 
of suppressing the illicit traffic. 

The Excise Commissioner has reported to us the {ollowlDg reductions 
in expenditure which he is putting into force under the orders of 
Government :-

(a) Abolition of 6 posts of Inspectors 
.. 11.. Assistant Inspe(·tors 
.. 22.. Sub-Inspectors 

including pay, allowances and contingencies 
(b) Reduction of constabulary staff and boat estab-

lishment by- . 
I) petty officers 

61 Constables 
2 Tindale 
4 Lascars 

Less cost of converting 42 posts of constables mto 

Rs. 

78,997 
per annum. 

21,024 

1,00,021 

writer constables -2,520 

(c) Withdrawal of excise staff from the Mahi Kantha' 
States and abolition of 3 Sub-Inspectors .. 

97,501 

16,800 

• 'Total'. • 1,14,301 
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This sum of Rs. 1,14,300 UI net permanent savIng pf'r annum whi( h 
is 61 per rent. of the tot.al establIshment charges. Durll1g the rurrent 
year there wIll b(' a savmg of Rs. 53,690 already reported to thm Com
l1uttee, and ,\ further Rs. 24,000 to be effected beforp the end of the 
year making a total of Rs. 77,690. We consuler thl'~e proposals very 
satisfactory . 

FOREST DEPARTlIIENT. 

30. We have heard the evidence of the Chlef Conservator and 
dif!cusiled with him various schemes for reorganizatIon IIr has given 
us the following figures ;-

Annual surplus, average of 1919·24 

" 
1924·29 

year 1929·30 

1930-31 
reVIsed estimate, 1931-32 

Rs. 
26,13,000 

31,85,000 

36,63,000 

9,78,000 

19,8J,000 

Retrenchment of estabbshment has been effected smce 1920 of 
RII. ~,67,000 per annum. In 1929 a further reduction of Rs. 2,500 was 
made. In the present year reductions in permanent and temporary 
st.aff amounting to Rs. 36,208 are being made. The Chief Conservator 
has all!O made proposals for reduetion of permanent travellmg allowance 
and had rllIuate and other allowances amounting to Rs. 30,000 per 
anuu/U. Thus t,he permanent reduction in annual establishment charges 
below this yrar's budget figure is nearly Rs. 70,000. He is of opinion 
that t.he rut.s in previous years and this year have brought down the 
I'st.ablishlllt'ut even below the lllmimum necessary for effectIve adminis
tration and that further cuts would react on revenue. In view of those 
figures we have been unable to arrive at. any recommendation for further 
immediate retrenchment, but some of us are not satIsfied that there is 
not scope for some amalgamation of divisions, and desire that Govern
ment shall investigate this possibility. 

ADMnnSTRATION OF JUSTICE. 

31. We have been impressed WIth the general eonsensus of opmion 
outside the JudICial Department that the vacatw/£s at present enJoyed by 
judlCial officers in addition to holidays are eXCCSSlve. The Hlgh Court 
enjoys 10 weeks in the year, the Judicial Commissjoner 10 SInd 4 weeks 
and other Courts 6 weeks. Weare unanimous in suggesting that Govern
ment should discuss with the High Court forthWIth the advisability of 
rl.'du('mg very greatly the periods of vacation which in our opinion 
should not be more than half the present periods. 

Shorter vacations and the cutting down of unnecessary routm6 whlch 
we have recommended above should enable this Department to share 
in the general reduction of stafI which is being earned out. 
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In the HlgA CQurt we propose a reduction of 10 per cent.. ill 
establishrn('nt. 

OWing to the gr('at decrea~ in work Vte recommend thE' abolition of 
00(' post of AdJllwnal JudK"ial COllltlU8sioner In SmJ. 

As t~ Distract Couru some of us are III favour of amalgamating Sholapur 
and Ahmednagar, an Assistant Judge being posted at Ahmednagar. 

W(' agrc(' to the following proposals for reduction in the nUmbl'f of 
Subordinate Judges' Courts which have been forwarded to us by the 
Home. Department ;--

(1) Rl'duce one extra Sub-Jud~ at t~mreth (Kalra). 

(2) Abobsh the Second Sub·Judge at Dharwar. 
(3) AboI:sh the Yengtula Sub-Judge's Court. 
(4) Abobsh olle Sub-Judgt" in Naslk District. 

We recommcnd that one of the three Courts at Kumta, Honawlt.r 
and Sirsi should be abohshed and that one other Court. oo.'1IUt'S Ven~la 
should be abolished in Ratnagiri District, and that either Pt"n or Hoha 
in Kolaba District should be abolished. 

We agrt'e with the District Judge's proposal to abolish Vad;;aon in 
Poona District. 

We agree also to the linking of Dhandhuka and Dholka and the I!t'ndlOg 
of the Second Class Sub-Judge of Ahmedabad to ('J()gho twiC(! a year 

It seems probable that there is scope for reduction In other d18tnct.'1 
also and we recommend that this in\'"l'stigation should be continued. 

We disagree with the practice of uSlDg a Sub-Judge to clear off the 
lUJ't"ars in other Courts, as encotlrnging shu-kness 10 the disposal of work. 
In every other department an officer 18 held responSible for dearing off 
his own arrears and we see no reason why the same prinople shout.l 
not be observed in the Judicial Departmt"nt. 

A majority of us think that Judges of Small Cau:;es Courts and the 
Prt-sideney Magist.rates should sit for six days in the week and not only 
five. 

Minor recommendatIons for retrenchment are induded ill the List 011 
page 22. 

POLlC'E. 

32. Vanous proposals have been made to us for wluctJoll of the' 
superior establtshments, including the abohtion of the In.'Ipt'ctor Gt'neral 
(·f Police hlOlseU and in thE' alternative of thE' Th.·puty In8pt'Ct()lS Genera!. 
There is olle Deputy Inspector Gt-neral 10 Smd, one in charge of the 
C. I. D. and two m charge of thf" Xorthem and Southern Ranges res
pectiveiv in the Prc&Jdency proper. A majonty of tht' C()mmit~ are 
In favo t of abobshmg the two last. 

'I J_ 

We h. ~e been struck by the high pereentage of ('ost per head of popula-
tion of :r'lolice in Sind as compan>d with ,the Prt-sideney. We 1\'ish to 
draw thJ att.ention of Oovernment to the fact that tilt" ('oat is roughly 
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Rs 2 pef head m Bind as agamst Re. 1 in the Presidency. We am 
8\\afe that the crnmnalit,y is 3'39 per 1,000 as against 1'3& and that 
the area is 9' 38 square miles per policeman as against 1 56 but we thmk 
the reasons for the lugh cost need to be investIgated. 

The functIOns of Pohce Inspectors and Deputy Supermtendents have 
been explained to U8. The majorIty of us think that the number of 
Inspectors should be reduced by 10 per cent. 

We recommend that the postof DistrIct SuperIntendent of PolIce, 
Tatta DIstrIct, be abolished and that the area be put under an Assistant 
Supl'nntendent of Police and included In Karachi Distnct. 

PUBLIC HEALTH. 

33. We have conSIdered the proposal made to us that the post of 
SttPe1'11Itendlng Englneer, Public Health, should be ,bolished and have 
recorded his eVIdence and the view8 of the Secretaries to Government, 
PublIc Works Department and Genera.l Department. We are infonned 
that although Government are unlIkely to undertake any large works in 
this Department tne demand from Local Boards and Muruclpalities for 
the Supermtending Engmeer's services has mcreased conSIderably in spite 
of the reductIOn m the contributIOn to centage charges now made by 
Government. The SuperiutendIng Engmeer also has toscrutimse all plant 
forwork for which a local body wishes to raise a publIc loan and he advises 
ontheconstructJon of schools and public bwldings from the Pubhc Health 
point of vIew. The majority of us agree that the post should be retained 
at preRent at any rate until the works now m progress have been com
pleted. As regards cost the generallv existing practice is that the 
whole of the cost of establIshments in the case of drainage works and It 

part of them in the case of waterworks are refunded to local bodies by 
Government in the form of grants. A majorIty of us recommend 
that In future Government should WIthdraw from the givmg of 
these grants, but this could not be done in any Calle where an 
undertaking has already been given by Government to rellllt these 
charges. 

A mlDomy of us wish, while retainmg the Supermtvndmg Engmeer as 
expert adviser, to abolish hIS specially trained staff by absorbing them 
in the Public Works Department in place of some of the 
temporary establIshment at present employed there. They beheve, 
though this is contrary to the opinion of the Superintendmg Engineer 
himself, that it is possible for these works to be carried out by 
the ordInary staff of the Public Works Department under the supervision 
and adVIce of the Superintending Engineer, PublIc Health, and that in 
the interests of economy, this should be enforced. 

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT. ,. 
34. We have discussed the pOSSIbilIty of amalgamatmg tit, . Public 

H(>alth With the Medical Depat1ment and so combinIng the res ·urc(>s of 
both, and also the possibility of retrenchment in the fonner. \{ e have 
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read the reports of the Surgeon General and of the Director of Pubhe 
Health and have hl'ard the eVIdence .of the latter amI of the SE'cretary. 
General Department. Thc officers are against amalgamation on the 
ground that the actiVIties of the two Departm1mts are distinct lind th(' 
CIvil Surgeons do not usually have the special qualIfication required. 
We agree with them in not rE'commending amalgamation. 

In the absente of DistrIct Health Officers we are in favour of retaining 
for the present the Assistant Drrectors of Public Health and this is a 
more economical system than the general appointment of Diiltnet Health 
Officers, but we recommend the reduction of one t.C'rritorial Asslstant 
Director of PublIc Health. The post of Aflsit!tunt DIrector of Public 
Health, Gujarat, is now vacant and may be abo11l1hcd This WIll f\ave 
the pay of one Assistant DirE'ctor of Public Health and at least two clerks 
making a total saving of about Rs. 7,200. 

A majonty ,of us also recommend that the reservation of one post for 
the I.M.S. Bhould be cancelled. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

35. Wt> have recorded the evidence of membl'l'lI of Bomhay Medwal 
UnIon and ha.ve heard the vIews of the Surgeon Oeneral and hav!' 
considered the possibihty of improving the financIal pOSItion of Uu 
hospitals in Bombay. In particular we have discusst'd tht' Umon's {,fO
PORal that persons who are able to pay should not be allowE'(l to rE'ceive 
medICal trE'a.tment irE'e and so reduce thc fU{'lhti(,1! 3vailahlfl for thE' 
genuinely poor. While we agree by a majorit~· with the {'nion's l'rinclplt' 
we do not think that the remE'dy of appomting almoll{'J'S "hich they 
proIJose would achieve its eud MIllce they would be ullltlJle W invl'stigatt' 
the condition of more than a fraction of those attendmg the hOI!IlItaLs. 

A majority of us recommend as a temporary m('a~.'lfe that f'VI'ry 

out-patient should pay a fee unless exempt{'(l by tbll mE'dwal ofhcN. 
The fee should be very small, say one anna In Bomlmyand h,\1£ all anna. 
ill the mofussil. It is also suggested that there "hould be :; {'\aMiit'll of in
patients, all IJaying a small fee unless specially exempted, WIth a more 
costly ward for th(Jl;!e who asked for it and were willmg w pay. It should 
be stipulated that the space for the poor be not fec-luc€O, 

We find that the system of accounts used in thl' hospItals is un!l3til>faf~
tory in that it does not make possible any comparison of the upenditurc 
in dIfferent hospitals. We consider that some reVIsion is neC<'S&ary either 
in the direction of adopting a. uniform flystem for all hO"l'Itals or iu 
pubhshing a statement which will give the public the infomlation which 
they reqwre. 

)Ve are not in favour of the appointment (Jf a Central Board 
with administrative powers to manage hospital funds, but one of our 
membefs proposes a central retrenchment commlttee for hospitahl, 'Yo blle 
another would give more power to the existing separate boards. 

It has been suggested that the appointmpp,t of Lay Secretary for the 
J. J. Hospital is unnecessary. We are informed that he has in 10 months 
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saved a sum equal to his own pay and Rs. 13,000 in addition, and 
that other hospitals are now to be brought under his supervision. At 
present he deals With Rs. 2'60 lakhs of stores and medIcines and the 
additIon of other hospitals will greatly enlarge the sphere of his activities. 
We thmk that the post should not be made permanent but contmued for 
15 years or for less if the new system could be introduced into all the 
hospitals in a shorter period. The position should then be reconsidered 
and the post abolished or the pay reduced to not more than Rs. 500. 

We have also considered the new appointment of Venereologist. We 
understand that this officer was sent to England for training wIt,h a view 
to appointment in this post, and that it is particular importance in a 
seaport, in order to prevent the spread of this disease. The, majority of 
us are in favour of Its retention. ' 

It appears that a certain number of incurable infirms who need 
attendance but no medical treatment are kept in the beds of certain 
hospitals at a cost of Rs. 4 a day when they could be kept m infirmaries 
at Re 1 a day 1£ these figures are correct it would seem advantageous 
to move these persons into wards now standmg vacant in the 
J. J. Hospltal and open three-fourths of the beds so vacated to sick 
persons. ThlS would keep the total cost WIthin the previous figure. 
We re('ommend that tIllS COUtRe should be followed if the donors of the 
wards which now stand vacant can be persuaded to allow their use as 
infirmaries 8S a temporary arrangement. 

We note with approval the decision of Government not to trll.llSfer 
any mOlO l\11htary AssitJtant Surgeons to CIvil employment. 

Wl' recommend that all bacteriologIcal laboratories be made self 
8upportm~ hy the levy of sufficient fees to cover their cost. 

We recolUIIlend that in view of the saving to be effected in pay a 
h\rge proportion of Indian nurses should in future be recruited. We 
H.re informed that quahfied Indian nurses are now obtainable in greater 
numbers. 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 

36. We have exammed the Director of AgrIculture, in particular on 
the questIon of retaining the post of Agricultural Engweer and those of 
Price· Inspectors, and on the ne'lessity of the Kopargaon Farm. _ W t' 
agree with hun as to the necessity of the Price Inspectors and we think 
that in view of the value of the Kopargaon Farm to sugarcane research, 
the prOVISIOn which is only about Be 2,500 may continue. In regard 
to the post of Agricultural Engineer we are unanimous that the post 
should not be filled up, as a measure of retrenchment. Half of the 
Committee would prefer to abolish the post. the lest t.o keep it in 
abeyance. 

We agree a'/s() that ther~ is room for saving ill the AgrICultural College. 
Students from outside the Presidency are allowed to enter up to a 
maximum of 10 por cent. or 24 students. As each student costs Rs. 725 
to Government whereas the fees are only Rs. 120 per head there would 
be a saving of Rs. 605 X 2i = Re. 14,520 If full feei coull! be charged. 
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We recommend that fees should he raised for studenta coming from. 
outsid~ the Presidency, to at least double those charged to others. 

We recommend the abolition of the post of DivisIonal Superintf'ndent 
of Agriculture and of one of the 4 DivisIOnal Posts of Mechanical A~ilJt
ants under the Agricultural eolleW' which are now kept in abeyanco. 

We are ill favour of continuing grants to Agricultural AssO<.'iatIoDll 
except such as are found to be moribund. 

CO-oPERATlVE DEPARTMENT. 

37 . We have considered the proposal madt> to us of amalgamating 
'this Department with the AgrIcultural Department, but the majonty 
of us are not in favour. We thmk that 2 Assistant Registrars could hI' 
abolished an~ accept the ;Department's suggestion to abolish thf' 
Industrial Organiscl'tl and 2 Assistant Weavmg Inspectors. 

We have read the remarks of the RegIstrar ill the last Admilllstration 
Report on the work of the Honorary Organisers and the ma.jority of UJJ 

&'e agreed that they should be abolished, thus savillg Travelling 
Allowance of Rs. 64,000. Rao Ba.hadur Patll, howcv!'r, wishes to 
retain 50 per cent. and appoint only competent men. 

We recommend that the scale of Societies to auditors be incr(·ased 
as proposed by -Government from 180 to 200 per pair of one I\enlOf and 
one junior audItor. This will result in a reduction of 6 auditors 

Recent administration reporte of the Registrar have laid streBH on the 
number of weak societies, and pointed out the very large proportion 
of unauthorised arrears. We wish to emphasize the need for a. policy 
of consolidation rather than of expansion in this Dt'partment. 

lNDl'STRlES DEPARTMENT. 

38. It has been madA clear to us that the gra.nts to this Department 
are so smaH that any further reduction would makt' it dIfficult to carry 
on work. The question then is whether it should he abolished or rt'tained 
as it is. We have heard the Director of IndustrieS and the 8f.cretary, 
General Department. The majority of us are in fa.vour of retaining 
the Department. Even WIth the attenuated grants at h18 dulposal the 
Director has been able to give Ulleful aasistanl'(! to nunof mdUtit.ne.; 
a.nd WE' are convinced that it 18 desirable t<l f<'t.'lin till' 1IU1 I.-lUI (,f 1\ 

Department in being. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

39. We have gIven this subject much thought. It would seem logl('al 
that, as financial considerations have greatly reduced the number of 
neW works which ('.an be taken up, there should be a COITCf!pondIDg 

decrease in the f'atablishment charges and in tlw total E'xpenditurE'. 
We are aware that there have bet'n heavy reductions in ~stablishment 
amounting to Over Rs. 8 lakhs ill the' lat>t few years and that the .tail 
now in emf'nce is cIaixned by the Department to be the minimum 
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necessary to maintain the existing works. They state that there is a 
minimum beyond which it is not pOSBible to go with safety and that the 
existing temporary staff is included in and not additIOnal to the neces
sary muumum. We hold. however, that in view of the. paramount 
necellSity of reducing expenditure a further cut must be made. 

It has not been possible for us to recommend in d~tail the manner in 
which further reduction in estabhshments can be enforced, but we are 
satisfied that this Department must still find a considerable share of the 
total sum required, and we propose to leave the Department to apportion 
the cut as they think best. We are not at one as to the extent to which 
a reduction of expendIture can be enforced, but we are .,reed that it 
should not be less than 14 lakhs. The cut may be found not only by the 
discharge of establishments but by the reduction of grants for repairs 
both in the Irrigation and the Roads and Buildings branches of the 
Department. We are aware that a-certain risk will be run m reducing 
the maintenance grants for canals, and that too long postponement 
of repairs of roads and buildings may involve heavier charges in future. 
'Ve think the positlOn demands that this risk be faced. The fact that 
in the current year a sum of 16 lakhs has been borrowed from the Petrol 
Fund for road maintenance, which must next year fall on the general 
revenues, makes the case for a reduction of the road grants the stronger. 
We are agreed that It is inadvisabl., borrow further from the Petrol 
Fund for this purpose. 

40. Our enquiries have also led us to the conclusion that the arrange
ment (pecuhar to this Department) by which the technical heads of the 
Departments are also Secretaries to Government is unsatisfactory_The 
lIember in charge has no adviser whose angle of view is not that of the 
technICal expert. We recommend that the system which is in force 
m the other Departments should be adopted here. The Chief Engineers 
should cease to be Secretaries to Government and thus be free to tour 
and devote their time to departmental work and the purely Secretariat 
work divided up among the other departments of Government. The 
initiation of this change would probably demand an additional Secretary 
as a teDlForary measure, but we are convinced that the revised system 
would eventually permit of the reduction of the Superior staff, both 
in the Secretariat and in the District organisation. It will moreover 
more readily accommodate itself to the proposals which we are making 
for the future of the Roads and BwIdings Branch. 

Mean\\hile we are of opinion that it should be possible to reduce 'one 
charge of SuperintenJing Engineer. 

We are of oFinion in any case that there is no ground for continuing 
the allowance of Re. 250 per mensem now Faid to the Chief Ergineers for 
acting as Secretaries to Government since it is obvious that their duties 
in the latter capacity Jlreclude the full performance of some of their 
duties in the former capacity. 

41. We have investigated the question of handing OVer Roads and Buil
dings from the Public Works Department to local bodies and have exa
mined t11e report of the Braganza Committee which visited Madras 11 here 
all such work is done by local bodies. We think that the ultimate goal 
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to be aimed at in order to prevent the present overlapping of authority 
is the abolition of the Roads and Buildings Branch of the Publio Warks 
Department and the transfer of the work now done by them to local 
authorities. We realise that this cannot be done immediately and that 
certain conditions are requisite before general transfer is possible. 
A first essential is a body of qualified engineers, who can wark unham
pered by the changes and difficulties of local politics. In Madras 
there is a Local Board service of engineers who are Government servants 
appointed and removable by Government though paid from Local Board 
funds. There may be difficulties in the beginnmg about the mainte
nance of tanks and important Government buildings and other works 
of major impcW\ance in areas where there is no Executive Engineer of 
the Irrigation Branch, and a central inspecting agency will probably 
always be required. But it would be premature for us now to go 
into further details. We are informed by the Chief Engineer that an 

. experiment has been made in handing over roads in 3 districts and that 
in the opinion of the Department it was a failure in one and a partial 
failure in the other two, and was more expensive to Government. Some 
of us, however, think that the results of the experiment are not conclusive 
a.nd wish for a further experiment to be made by grouping certain 
divisions and maintaining Public Works Department establIshment in 
part of it only while handing over the rest of the area to local boards. 
H the experiment proves successful lt "ould be extended over a larger 
area. It is realised that a considerable time may elapse before such 
a scheme could be extended to all Local Boards, but this is no arguml'nt 
against its gradual introduction. 

42. We have considered at length anddiscu8sed with the Chief Engineer 
the possibility of abolishing the Consulting Archited to Government in 
view of the improbability of the construction of many large buildings in 
future. It has been explained to us that besides doing work for the 
Central Government the Consulting Architect has important duties, 
such as examining the plans for buildings to be erected on Government 
land leased to private persons as building sites. He also has professorial 
duties in the J. J. School of' Art. It appears that when there are 8 

sufficient number of large buildings to be constructed, it is economical to 
retain the sel'V'ices of the Consulting Architect. But under present 
circumstances 3 of our members think that the Consulting Architect and 
his department should be abolished. The Government of India would 
then arrange for the construction of its own buildings while the 
Government of Bombay, being unhkely to build any large ones, could 
dispense with architectural advice for the less important ones. 'While 
agreeing that it is desirable to retain the nucleus of the Department in 
being, one member wishes to abohsh the Consulting Architect and the 
junior Assistant, retaining the senior Assistant Architect who has Brttish 
qualifications in charge of the department. Two other members, 
agreeing' with the Chief Engineer, think that the best course is" to 
retain the Oonsulting Architect and so get the benefit of h18 experience 
and seniority; and to abolish the two :posts of assistant; 
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The a.bolition of the' C.ousulting Architect would sate annually 
Re. 1,750 

133 
150 

2,033 X 12 = Rs. 24,396, 
from which there would have to be deducted. in the first year a lump 
bum for compensation. 

Thp abohtion .of the two AssIstants would saVe 

Rs. 1,215. 
135 

1,025 
, 135 

2,570 X 12 = 30,840, 
from which some deduction for cODlpensatlon wonld probably have to be 
Dlade in the fust year. • 

The DepartJnent costa Re. 91,000 ill a.ll and brmgs in fees of Rs. 8,000 
Dlaking a net cost of Rs. 83,000. The total abolitIOn of the DepartJnent 
would therefore save tlus sum less the cost of such establishment as It 
iwght be necessary to transfer to the Public Works Department. The 
total of Rs. 83,000 illcludes Ra. 12,000 for the QuantIty SurveyoIS branch 
referred to itt the next paragraph. 

The Committee is of opInion that the Quantity Swroeyor's /wanek of this 
Department should be abohshed, thus saving Ra. 12,000. The Chief 
Engineer has agreed to this. 

43. We have considered a. proposal to abolIsh the Irngatwn Develop
IIIRfU and Researc7t Cin-ole. EVldence has been given to us that this 
DepartDlent has been mstrumental in saving large sums in construction 
both in Smd and the Presidency. Hydrodynamic experiments carried out 
by the Superintendmg F.ngineer in charge of this circle have led to the 
more economical designmg of a.queducts and sluice gates and have gone 
a. long way towards solving problems connected with the deposit of silt 
which occur on most canals but are of particular importance ill Sind. 
In the Deccan successful methods have been evolved of dealing with the 
menace of water-logging and salt. Dramage schemes have been carried 
out and salt land has successfully been recIa1Dled and its fertility restored. 
Modules have been designed and are being introduced on a whole ea.nal 
in this circle in order to regulate the supply of water and eliminate 
waste. These are calculated to extend the area of ilTlgation possible 
with the existing supply of water by 20 per cent. and to rcduce the risk 
of water-logging. The selection of 1a.nd suitable for intemuve irrigation 
.based on.a study of the physical eonditlOns of the- soil and sub-8011 i& 
one of the hiEhly specialized duties of this circle.' 

These aa.m.ples are quoted to illustrate the reasons which have led 
a majority of us to· the conclusion that It would not be either WlSe or 
eoonomical to interrupt tha.ecientmc researchea. and the practical apphca
tion of the experament& carried out by the Superintendlng Engmeer, 



Economies amounting to Re. 20,000 have been ~ffected during the current 
year. 

44. A majority of us do not think that any economy would he effected 
by handing ovpr the revenue work of the Irrigation Department to the 
Revenue Department which does the actual collection, since there is no 
overlapping of work under the present system.. 

45. It was suggested to US that as the accounts of the Dapuri IVorksMp 
showed 8. debit balance it might be economical to close them down. 
We have examined this question in some detail, and have come to the 
conclusion that .the shops are of greater value to Government than the 
somewhat misleading semi-commercial accounts would lead one to 
believe. The presentation of the accounts in a fonn more conaonant 
with the true state of affairs is under investigation. The workshops 
contain valuable machinery and support a large staff, an actual profit 
is earned If the outturn is over Rs. 2,80,000 and when that figure is pall8ed 
the profit increase& rapidly. As in all such concerns returns are largely 
dependent on the size of the outturn, and we collBider that the economical 
course is to obtain as much work as possible both from Government and 
prIvate sources, for the worIa.hoptJ. The Works 1\Ianager has submitted 
proposals for effecting this purpose and we recommend that this pohcy 
be adopted. We would add that we have been imprcssed by the (duca
tional value of the workshops. Nine years ago all skIlled labour had to 
be imported. Now 63 per cent. of it has been trained in the works; and 
38 apprentices are employed. 

GRANTS TO LOCAL BODIES FOR PUBLIC WORKS. 

46. The majority of the non-official members wish to put on record 
their opinion that no further reduction should be made in this grant. 

STATIONERY AND PRINTING. 

47. A semi-commercial concern (but belonging to the Revenue Depart
ment) is the Photo Zinco Press. It was suggested to U8 that the work could 
be more economically done by private agency. We are informed that 
some of the work is confidential. and much of it is of great importance 
to Government and great accuracy and reliabihty is essential, as for 
instance in the printing of village maps and of statistical reports. 
Expensive and up-to-date l'DaChinery is used and tIre same principles 
apply as to Dapuri. The greater the outturn the greater the profit. 
We would therefore make a similar recommendation that the Pre88 should 
not be abolished but it should be given as much Government work as 
possible and arrangements made to attract more private work. 

There is another press working in Poona, engaged almost entirely in 
the printing of forms, viz. the Yeravda Prison Press. This gives useful 
employment to prisoners, and we are informed cannot economically be 
dispensed with. But we can see little necessity for .. special High Com 
Press in Bombay, with the Government Central Press available. and we 
recommend that its abolition be considered forthwith. 



We have already recommended tM curtailment of the number of 
reports and returns and we understand that the cost of printing 
is considerably increased by payment 'for overtime due to demands for 
the printing of certain reports at very short notice by a certain date. 
Reduction in the length of some of the reports should also be possible. 
Further economy should be feasible for the use of chealJer paper whenever 
permanence is not desired. 

We estimate that if all these ways of effectmg economy were fully 
explored It should be possible to make savings of Rs. 1 lakh under this 
head. 

j}IISCELLA~'EOUS CHARITABLE GRANTS AND 
ALLOWANCES. 

48. W Ii do not think in view of the terms of the grant that the 
contrIbution to the Prince of Wales Museum can be reduced. We 
recommend the following cuts under the head '·47, Miscellaneous" ;-

Home Department- Cut 
Rs. Rs 

47,800 Children's Aid SoCiety 7,800 

5,000 Bombay Vigtlance Association.. 1,.()00 

8,OQO Society for the protection of 
children in Western India 1,000 

Political Depcmment-

500 Seamen's Rest, Karachi .. } 
1,200 Royal Bombay Seamen's 

Society 

GeneraZ lJepartment-

1,700 as the Government 
of India are naw 
in charge of these 
interests. • 

1,920 Madhagat Annachatra 1,920 
2,500 Bombay Helpless Beggars 

. Relief 250 (10 per cent.). 

I 13,670 

Of this we understand that Rs. 2,100 cannot be cut this year as the 
grant has already been made. 
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49. SUmmt!/f'y of proposed ,a"i,ngs. etc. 

Land Revenue and 10 per-cent. on coat of establlsbment •. 
General AdmimatTa· Abolition of Bombay Suburban DiVIsion •. 
t'Q'~. 

Ealcille 

Fore8t8 

AdminiBtratwn 
JlUtice. 

JUuoatwn 

Publw H ealtk 

Agriculture 

Co.operative 
ment. 

.Amalgamation of Wagra and .Amod 
4 Personal Assistah ta to Collectors 
1 Supermkndent of Land Records 
Amalgamation of Supel"lntenden& of Land 

Records, Smd, lind lIola.na.gI'T, Encumbered 
Estates. 

Government House 
Move to Mahableshwar 

Abohtion of D11'tlOtor of InformatJbn and 
Commissioner under the Workmen's 
Compensation Act. 

Hpeclal Pay of Judge, Court of Small 
Call1l9a, Karachi, under the a.bove Act • 

.!O per cent. reduction m Oriental TranK' 
lator's Office. 

Abolition of EXCise CommJs810ne~ 
Savrnge by reorganizatIon of the Depart· 
• ment. 

01 10 per cent. on 1iIgh Court Establrsbment 

9 Sub.Judges .• •. •. 
I Additional Judillla.l Commissioner m SlDd 
V &nous Home Depa.rtment esta.bhshment . 

AbolItion of:.l Deputy Inspectors General. 
10 per oent. reductIon in Pohce Inspectol'll 
District Supenntendent of Pohf'c, Tatta 

One ASSistant Director of PublIc Hea.ltb 

Fees ID Agricultural College 
• 

Depart. :.I Assista.nt RegIstrars 
Travelhng Allowan~e to Honora.ry 

Organisers. 
6 Auditors 

1/Ient .ncludmg one Superintending Enboineer's 
lrrigaticm. Circle 40,000 

Public Worb Depart· A lump cut includmg- } 

ConsuItmg ArchItect 30,800 or 65,000 
QuantIty Surveyor's bnnch 12,000. 

1J1 iIIaellaneou8 Chs.nta.ble Grants 

.... ' Stafioner!J and Pr,nt· Va.nous pro)losals 
zng. 

H,. 

11,99,200 

20,000 
4,800 

19,200 
4,800 
4,800 

1,60,000 
60,000 
26,000 

13,40U 

39,000 
1,14,000 

70,000 

1,09,300 

60,000 
36,000 
28,30U 

62.000 
20,000 

4,000 

7,OOH 

2,900 

12,000 
fl.!,ooo 

14,400 

H.(JO,OOO 

13,600 

1,00,000 

Total 36,49,800 

Allowances, Over Sea8 SaVlngs not ascertamable. 
Pat/, Pa8BflUe8. ,-



The following savings are only gradually realisable '-

Huzur Deputy Collectors 
Daftardars 
Pay of ExecutIve Councillors 
Pay of Mtui.ters 
Pay of the Presldent of the Couned 
Pay of the Deputy Pre81dent 
Pay of lllgh Court Judges 
Pay of J Ddil'lal ComlDl88Joner ID Stud 
Pay of one AddItional JUruClal Comm.""oner 

CHAPTER IV. 

RH. 

84,000 
13,000 

No figure stated. 
36,000 

6,000 

750 
1,20,000 

]0500 

11,000 

2,79,250 

50. The followmg members, viz" Messrs. (,hikodi, Kamat, RahImtool.l 
and Rao Bahadur PatII oonstituting a majorIty of the COmmIttee think It 
<lesll'able to plaOt; on reoord at somewhat greater length the effect upon 
our enqUIry of the orders of Government referred to in paragraph 3 of the 
report. In following t.he procedure t.hat we dId we had In mind the 
task of reduoing the permanent expendIture of Government to a degree 
whIch would enable thIS Presldenoy to carryon the administration on a 
reduced scalt', within the reduced revenues which seem likely to come to 
us in future The carrying out of thIS task made it necessary for us to 
consult non-official opmion to 8. greater extent than we have yet done 
and though we ha. \ ihscussed at great length various actIvitIes of Govern
ment there are n1 tV matters connected thereWIth on which we should 
lIke to have been I ~e to formulate more defuute VIews. The letter of 
Government theretote whIch showed that t}le understanding of Govern
mt'nt connected our labours more closely WIth the preparati9n of the 
next Budget than we had realised under our terms of referenoo took us 
rather by surprise. We feel ourselves, therefore, rather at a disadvantage 
in being called upon at this late stage to make proposals whICh may aId 
Government in bala.qcing next year's budget. But we venture to put 
doWll in the following paragraphs the manner in which we think this can 
be done. 

~l. Although as shown above, we could not for want of time 
closely scrutinIse expenditure in: several important Departments, from 
the statIstical information su,bmitted by some Departments as well as 
from a comparative study of some other Provincial Budgets, it appears 
to us that there are grounds to believe that the administration of thIs .... 
Presidency is very expensive-p,erhaps far more so than the higher cost 
of living here may account for. We can at best make out a prlll\a facie 
case in this regard and leave Government to find out if there is no real 
extravagance. For pUl'poses of comparison we take the Punjab. which 
has nearly the same popuJatipn ~s Bom?ay, and ~early the same number 
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of Districts. The comparative figures for some Departments on the 
basis of the 1931-32 Budget are: __ 

Bombay. 

Revenue 15'20 crores. 

Expenditure on-

1. Land Revenue 
,2. General Administration 
3. Police •. 
4. Education 
5. Medical 
6. ,Public Health 
7. Agriculture 
8. Civil Works 

Punjab. 

Revenue 11'84 crores. 

Bombay. 
Lakhs. 

73'37 
227 
189 
201 

5.'3 
24 
30 

105 

Pun;ab. 
Lakha. 

40 
115 
175 
175 
56 
24 
04 

118 
It is noticeable from the above that the Punjab which has 29 districts 
,as against 28 in Bombay, can manage, e.g" its Law and Order at a much 
lower cost than Bombay. If Bombay has a sea-port, the Punjab bas 
also a special factor in its COI).tinguity to the Frontier. Then again the 
United Provinces which bas a total revenue of about Rs. 16 crores but 
twice the population and much larger area to look after spends for the 
Police 175 lakhs .. We need not elaborate the Foint further. In fact, 
the Simon Commission Report has brought out prominently the fa.ct 
that Bombay is a Province De Luxe, and spends per head of the popula
tion Rs. 8 as against Rs. 4 per head in Madras, 2' 5 per head in Bengal 
and 5'5 in the Punjab. It may be observed that Bombay stands highest 
not only in spending on Education but even under other heads such as 
Land Revenue, and General Administration, so also Law and Order, 
as will be clear from the following figures for 1929-30 contained in the 
Simon Commission Report (Volume II, page 233):-

Bombay. lIadraa. Bengal. Punjab. 

Ra. Rs. Ra. Re. 

Land Revenue' and General Adminis. 1'628 0'667 0·a98 0'768 
tration expendIture per head. 

Law and Order 1'446 0'790 0'784 1'101 

This means Bombay spends for its General Administration Rs. 1/8 pel' 
head as against annas 12 for 'Punjab. Whether the disparity is due 
merely to factors like density of population or the higher cost of living 
and, if so, to what extent, was relevant for our inquiry, in order to see 
if extravagance or waste does not contribute to the higher cost. 

52. In this connection, the figures supplied to the Committee of the 
cost of the Secretariat in 1920 and 1931 are of considerable interest. 
The pre-reform cost was Rs. 13,15,648. It is now Rs. 21,94,000. Of 
this increase Rs. 3'08 lakhs is due to the increased number of appoint.. 
ments of Executive Councillors and Miwsters. This leaves Rs. v'n 
lakhs to be a.ccounted for. • 
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The CommIttee could not go into this subject of Secretariat appoint
ments and is unable to offer any conclusions as to the degree of retrench
ment possible in the Secretanat. But we consIder Government should 
take up the inqwry, and particularly obtain mformation in detail from 
the major Provinces showmg the system in each Secretariat in order to 
find out whether expenditure in Bombay is excessive. 

53. Another direction in which permanent economy can be attempted 
is a further curtailment of the activities of the Public Works 
and IrriJation Departments. We are inclined to think that in the 
activities of the PublIc Works Department the Bombay Engmeer aI?pears 
t;o attempt too high an aesthetic standard of archItectural detaIl and 
design in his buIldings. He has 8. western outlook with an eastern 
purse. In our view, a good deal of saving may 'be effected if a SImpli
CIty of style is forced on the Engineers by Government The buildIng 
activities of the Pu.bhc Works Department during the last decade entail 
a provision, as far as we can work out, of an average of one crore per 
annum for the Roads and Communications Branch, and an average of 
Rs. 751akhs for the IrtigatIOn Branch (charged to Revenue). Consider
able saving can be effected by the lowering of stan~ard in the Building 
branch. We are not satisfied whether in the PublIc Works Department 
costs for establIshments are not high. We could not obtain evidence of 
non-offbial retired gentlemen about the organisatIon of this Department 
within the time when we had to close our inquiry. We are unable to 
accept the view that what the present Chief Engineer thinks to be the 
Irreducible minimum is the real margin below which we cannot go. 
The economies suggested by Mr. P. G. Shah, Special Inquiry Officer, 
have not been fully carried out and further inquiry into this Department 
seems to be needed. 

As regards Irrigation development, the subject of financIal results 
in the Deccan Canals is already engaging the attention of Government. 
In this connection the Incidence of working expenses to Revenue earned, 
particularly in the Deccan Canals, appears to be very high. 

54. We have indicated how Bombay tops other provinces not only 1n 
spendmg on Education but on, say, General Administration and Law 
and Order. It is necessary to state our views on this question frankly. 
It must be remembered that in the current year a reduction of 5 lakhs 
had been made in this Department. Other Departments have had not 
-to suffer such a big cut in the current yeal'. We hold the view that this 
Department. aimmg to spread literacy, is the very foundation on which 
the 'fruition of other beneficent activities depends. Expenditute for 
PublIc Health, for instance, or for agricultural propaganda at the 
rate of Rs. 25 lakhs and RI!. 30 'lakhs respectively is year after year 
purtly-wasted as long as there is no literacy in the Village to understand 
why malaria or cho1era is caused or why a. particular crop is profitable 
or unprofitable compared to cost of eultivatIon. 

. We notice in this connection that the Accountant-General in his 
Appropriation Accounts for 1929-30 ~8 .com,mented on a tendenc), of 

JloVo4-4 



the Department to over-estimate certain requirements. For instance, 
there were savings under .. Inspection" under Education as followB :-

1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 

Rs. 
2,31,837 
3,92,619 
4,58,711 
1,87,486 

The real problem is to ascertain whether we are getting full value for 
every rupee spent: We have no objertion if Government investigate 
any rauses of waste, provided the inquiry is at the hands of disinterested 
experts in education, and provided further that any amount saved or 
released is properly spent on no other purpose than spread of education. 
This Department concerns every phase of the life and well being of the 
country. We. are not in favow:, therefore, of arresting the progress of 

, education by a cut in this Department as it may mean a disastrous set
back from which it may take years to recover. As regards higher educa
tion, we find other Provincial Governments are Iijlending comparatively 
more than Bombay, in fact Bombay in this respect is, as the Director of 
Public Instruction pointed out, lagging behind other PresldeD( iI'S. In the 
United Provinces, for instance, which has more universities than one, 
the provision for university education is between }6 to 18 lakhs as 
against 1,22,000 in Bombay. The grants to non-Government Arts 
Colleges is between 5 to 6 lakhs as against 1,87,000 in Bombay. We 
are not in favour, in view of far-reaching considerations of any reduction 
in higher education or secondary education eithe~. 

55. We have dealt with some ofthe Departments which we had not 
the opportunity of examining thoroughly from the aspect of looking for 
permanent retrenchments. We consider that a real and abiding solution 
of the present financial trouble lies not in sccking temporary ad hoc 
retrenchments, but in finding out the real waste, and cuxtail activities 
which the revenue of the Presidency d~es not permit. Weare not 
convinced that all avenues for retrenchments of a permanent nature are 
exhausted. We are however asked to apply our minds more to the 
immediate problem of suggesting retrenchments to meet the next year's 
deficit, which is anticipated to be a crore of rupees. We recognise the 
imperative need of a balanced budget and to that end suggest the 
following emergency' cut.s, which if accepted would bring the total to 
'Rs. 1,21,00,000 lDcluding the saving of Rs. 35 lakhs from the 10 per cent. 
cut in salaries. In proposing these reductions, we wish to make it 
plain that it is the unprecedented emergency which is our justification 
for the admittedly haphazard method we are driven to follow. We 
are aware there is a certain element of risk. of deterioration or lowering 
of efficiency in several Departments but we venture to think this riflk 
the Presidency must be prepared to take for some time. We have 
discussed the proposed cuts in Committee and if there are differences of 
view, they are about the degree to which the officials think they can 
go with us in each cut, rather than in the method .over temporary cuts. 
We now enumerate the reductions we suggest ;- . 
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Emergency Retrenchments. 
[Savings from the 10 per cent. cut in salanes] •• 
Stoppage of increments of pay as recommended in 

paragraph 8. Expected saving, roughly 
1. Public W Of'ks Department-

(a) Stopping provision for new works next year 
(b) 50 per cent. cut in Discretionary grants with 

officers on current year's basis 
(e) Repairs to Buildmgs, residential and non

reSIdential, on the basis of current year's 
provision which is 18la,khs .. ' .. 

(d) Repairs to communications. This year's 
provision is 34 lakhs 

(e) Irrigation Branch. 15 per cent. cut on the 
basis of this year's provision of Rs. 21lakhs 
for works and Rs. 46 lakhs for working 
expenses 

(I) Public Works Department establishment 
(Roads) 

(g) Tools and plant cut on a basis of • 8 per cent. 
which is the excess over the sanctioned rate 
for tools and plant at Ii per cent. saving .. 

3. Government House 
[This is on the baSIS of economies which, we 

understand, HlS Excellency himself has 
been very kindly considering.] 

4. Oonti719e11C'tes 
[At I) per cent. on a total expenditure of about a 

crore, essential items under this head such 
as diets to be excluded.] 

5. Travelling Allowance •. 
rrhishas been recently (1930) cutdown by orders 

of Gdvernment. We propose a further 
emergency cut, only essential tounng and 
movements to be allowed.] 

6. Police Department 
(i) This is on the basis of 5 per cent. cut on the 

basis of this year 188 lakhs 
(ii) Emergency Police-

On the basis that current year's provision 
need not be retained 

7. Print;719 and Stationery 
8. FOf'ests tn addition to the cut surrendered 
9. Land Revenue and GeneraZ Adm~nistratwn 

at 5 per .cent. cut-Total 190 lakhs 
10. Bombay Development Department 
11. AlZowances other than Travelling Allowance •• 

Total .. 

35 lakhs. 

8 

5 

3 

6 

5 

10 

4 

1 
~ Ii 

3 

5 

9 

8 
1 
1 

91 
1 
5 

.. 
,j 

" 

" 

" 
.. 

" 

" 

" 

" .. 
I,21lakhs 
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CONCLl"SIDN. 

56. The Committee has sat for 73 days and a Sub-Committee for 
preparing questionnaires also, sat for four days. The attendance of 
members at the Committee was as follows :-

The Chairmall 72 days. 
Mr. Wiles 66 to 

Mr. Humphrey 26 " 
Khan Bahadur Allahbaksh 28 
Mr. Hoosenally RahiIJltoola 66 " 
Rao Bahadur Patil 50 " 
Mr. Chikodi 67 " 
Mr. Kamat 71 " 

Before closing the report the members of the Committee wish to place 
onrecord their appreciation of the abillty and tact with which the 
Chairman has dIscharged his duties. They express their thanks for 
the valuable assistance they have received from the Secretaries, who 
were during the earher discussions Mr. G. B. Phanse, ASSIStant Secretary, 
Finance Department, and thereafter Mr. C. H. Bristow, I C.S. 

(Signed) RUSTOM JEHANGlR VAKIL. 

( " ) P. R. CmKoDl (subject to a 

.. minute of dIssent) . 

( " ) 
( .. ) 

J. HUMPHREY. 

B. S. KurAT. 

( " ) D. R. PATlL (subject to a 
minute of dISsent). 

( II 

( " 
Bombay, 25th November 1931. 

) 
) 

HOOSENALLY M. RA.HIMTOOLA. 
G. WILES. 

Note.-As Khan Bahadur Allahbaksh was not preaent at the diacWllUOn of th .. refort 
his signature could not be obtlLlued before the report w&s pnnted. 

The cost of the Com~lltee 1. as follows ;-

Travelling, dally and subsistence allowance of non-ottiolal 
members •. •• 

Extra cost to Government of SpeClI" Ottioer's appollltment 
and pay of Secretary • • , • • . 

Estabhshment 
Pnntlllg .• ,. 
Makmg a totaJ cost to Government of Rs. 13,988-10-0. Thls 

has been reduced by Rs. 463-8-0 foregone by <me of the 
members, so that the total net cost. is 

Re. a. p. 

8,766 9- 0 

3,311i H 0 
1,680 8 0 

236 11 0 

13,426 2 0 



(Note.-Mr. Chikodi's minute of dissent will be printed separately.) 

NOTE. 
Readers of the first three Chapters of the Report. will be struok by the 

complete absence of any reference to the EducatlOn Budget. The reason 
for this is that in deference to the wishes of the majonty, discussion of 
this subject was postponed until other Departments had been dealt with. 
In consequence of the decision of the majonty as recorded ill Chapter IV 
the question of the reductloJl> of Educa.tion charges has therefore not 
come under ruscussion on Its merits. We have been unable to associate 
ourselves WIth a number of the lump-cut recommendations oontained in 
Chapter IV; and we find it necessary to record our VIeW that ill 

the present emergency the provinCIal contribution to Education must 
also share III the burden. Tlus is not because we under-estlmate in a.ny 
degree the importance of Education in the administration, ht because 
we feel that the Presidency fina.nces cannot bear the cost of the prese;nt 
pohcy of providmg. very largely at the expense of the general tax-payer, 
educataon for classes who can afiord to pay for it. The complete 
exemption of the Educatio;nal Departlnent can only be justified if the 
other actIvities of the State which directly benefit the people are not mllode 
to sufier. With the reduced revenues at our disposal this is qwte 
impracticable. 

R. VAKIL. 
J.1IUMPHREY. 
G. WILES. 

1 wish to expand the above note very briefly. 
It appears to me that a COmmIttee, appointed for the purpose of 

framing proposals on which extensIve retrenchments in the expenditure 
of the Province may be efiected, falls short of its duty if it dehberately 
leaves untouched a Department whose expenditure accounts for 12'86 
per ceut. of the total annual budget. The attitude of the majority of the 
COmmIttee on tbis subject is sufficiently indicated by the fact th!l>t in the 
main body of the report the questlOn of education receives no word of 
mention of any kind. Nor do I consider that this defect is remedied by 
the purely negative references to this matter in Chapter IV which 
proposes drastIC cuts in every other department. 

In my view it is impOSSIble for the very high expenditure which 
Government at present bear on Education to escape the incidence of 
retrenchment, as to the vital need for which there is universal agreement. 
Indeed it is the view of some of us that Government have undertaken ill 
this matter of educa.tion a burden which is too great for the Provincial 
finances to bear. WhIle I am in full sympathy with the view tha.t 
prov18icn and extension of educational facilities are among the first 
needs of the Province, I maintain that this object must be pursued on 



sound lines, and above all that the l10licy of Government must be such 
that it can be met by practical measures of finance, however far it may in 
consequence fall short of the ideal whi('h all would like to a(.hieve. 

In my opinion there is urgent need for reform on the following lines :-
1. Revision of the Prunary Education Act of 1923, with a view 

mainly to ensure-
Ca) that a larger share of the cost shall be borne by Municipalities 

and by District Boards, and 
(b) 'that the control by Government (who provide from general 

revenues the prepcnderating share of the cost of Education), 
of expenditure on Education by means of inspection of schools, shall 
not be relaxed. 
2. Secop-j.ary Education and still more University Education 

should be made to a much greater extent self-supportmg, and the 
Government grants should be made dependent on the levy of adequate 
fees on the pupils and students themselves. 
In my view this would result in substantial saving to Government, 

and would at the same time go far to ensure that the money spent on 
eaucation is properly spent, thereby improving the standard of hoth 
teachers and pupils. The Majority Chapter makes reference to this 
question of waste, but in the same passage it quotes savings effected on 
inspection~ which it appears to me must be largely contributory to such 
waste. 

J. HUMPHREY. 
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Menute of dissent by Roo Ba'hadwr D. R. Patil. 

I am sorry I cannot agree to all what my colleagues say. On some 
of the sugg<'stions put forward by my col1eagues I must record my dJs.sent. 
I agree to their views subject to the followmg reservatlOns:-

1. Salary of Ministers.-I cannot agree to any proposal for the 
reductlOn of the ealary of Ministers unless a corresponding reduction 
is made in regard to the salary of the Executive Councillors. A reason
able reductIOn was already made when the origInal rate of Rs. 5,333-5-4 
was brought down to Rs. 4,000. Any further reduction would be 
undcsirable unless and until a uruform scale of pay 18 adopted for the 
two wings of Government Members. 

2. Deputy President.-The salary paid is small and only for the 
period when the Council is in sessIOn. The economy proposed is too 
trivial having regard to the importance and dJgruty of the office. 

3. Police Inspectors.-I do not want these "Police Inspectors, who 
form a superfluous body of men in the Police Force. The Deputy 
Superintendents of Pohce can manage to run the distrICt with the aid 
of Sub-Inspectors. The eXIstence of Inspectors does not seem to add 
to the efficiency of the Force. They are a sort of para81tes without 
sufficient responsibilit'y. 

4. Honorary Orgamzers -Much of the success of the co-operative 
movement has been due to these Honorary Orgaruzers. Their propa
ganda has been instrumental in promoting the movement in the 
Presidency. Their adVlce is sought by various Co-operative Societies in 
the mofu.ssd. To abolish these posts altogether would not be adVlsable. 
I would urge the retention of at least 50 per cent of these and suggest 
that duly compett>nt men be appointed hereafter. 

5. Treasury Deputy Collectors.-I .agree WIth my colleagues that 
there is no need for the lughly paId Deputy Collectors to be in charge 
of TreasurIes. But I do not think it is necessary to have these replaced 
by Mamlatdars. Thc Treasury Work can be done by trained Accountants 
under the superVlsion of the Collector or any of h18 Assistants, while 
the magISterial work performed by the Treasury officers can be easily 
distnbuted among the local magistrates. I would urge for the 
sImphficatlOn of the administration in every direction, and not for the 
compleXIty which adds so much to the cost. 

25th November 1931. D. R. PATIL. 
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Note by Mr. H(}()8eM'ly M. Rah-imtoolo,: 

'The Committee in its ad interim Report had recommended a. B8.1ary 
cut on a graduated Bcale. Government applied a flat rate of 10 per cent. 
It will be Been from the following table that the sacrifice by B8.lary cut 
works out <in actual practice at a graduated scale in the reverse 
,order :-

Net mlary Net salary I after Net salary deductmg after 'Peroeot-
Actual after surtax on deductmg Net I &ge 01 

salary. deductmg moome- a.nd ' 10 peT cent. 8&Cnlice for net 
incomea.nd cut and Alary cut. 

I-:~ 1IUp8T·tax. super·tax mcome-and without super.tax. _____ lalary. II&lary cut. , ---r=-:;: - , ., 
Rs. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. R •• a. p. Rs. .. p. 

80,000 66,302 1 4 62,87'7 1/ 8 69,968 12 0 2,908 13 8 3'6:! 

64,000 53,635 6 8 61,044 4 4 48,568 12 0 2,476 8 4: 3'86 

48,000 41,'750 0 0 39,132 13 0 36,956 4: 0 2,176 1/ 0 4'54 

36,000 31,406 12 0 80,258 '7 0 28,406 4 0 1,852 8 0 II 15 

24,000 21,625 0 0 21,031 4 0' 19,562 8 0 1,468 12 0 6'12 

12,000 11,250 0'0 '11,062 8 0, 
I 

10,125 0 0 93'7 8 0 f'82 

(S,OOO 5,718 12 0 5,648 '7 0 5,146 14 0 501 9 0 8'36 

2,400 2,325 0 0 2,306 4: 0' 
i 

2,092 8 0 203 12 0 8'49 

'1,200 1,200 0 : I 1,175 0 0 1,080 0 0 95 0 0 1'92 

720 720 0 720 0 0' 648 0 01 72 0 0110 
I I I 
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STATE:~~'-r A. 
'--.t...4.'-

,sltou;i'YIg the present and prOP08eil time-scales of pay of Clas8 I and Clas8 II Seroices. 

Sel"Vlce 

- ------- ----I 

AgncUlt1U'e 
FoJ:eSt 
Veterinary 

PGblio Worb Department. 

----;--

Proposed 

I Cla.as II 

\200-11i--3110-
! E.B. 20-600 

I 
i 200-15-320-E. B.20 
I 600 

Rema.rka 



}:duoatlOn (Men) "I 320-40-1,20(J 

(Women) 

I 
320-21>-716 

Medical 400-40-1,200 

• 

Public Heal/lo, 

(1) Assutant. • Dtroctora of PUblw\ 
Health •• 450-35-800--40-1,200 

(2) Offioor In Charge, Public Health 
Laboratones •• ..450-21>-700--40-1,100 

(3) Director, Vaccme Institute •• 450-40-850-70-1,200 
(4) Dl1"OOt.or, Pubho Rea.lth ., l,70~0-1,950 

E:rlIlMII. 

Superintendents 

BegiBlratitm. 

Sub-Registrar, Bombay 
Jomt Regl8trar, Bombay 

Oo-operalive 8oelet_. 

A88I8t.&nt Regiatral"il 

200.-10-340-
15-400 

Nerl. 

300-25-400.-.30- I 200-15-320-
55O-E B. 3ft- I E.n.20-600. 
760-40-1,000. I 

300-25-750 200-10-34 0-15-400 

jM_ 
2~~ -404~ 350-25-400-30-

3 55O-E.B. 35-

i No change. 
I 

50-450 760-40-1,000. 
n'",_. 

40 ' W_ 
2;;~(~ ~ochange. 

I 

50-500 

No chang ... 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

300-40- 300-25-400-30-
1,100 550-E.n.35-

78Q-40-I,OOO. I 

! 
I 

360-30-600 1 320-20-480 
330-30-460 300-20-380 

I 

I 
260-20-750 1200-16-320-

E.n. 20-600. 

r • 

I 
1 

I 
I 

...:. 
~ .. 
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PltESENT AND PltOPOSED SCALES OF PAY FOR DEPUTY (JOLLECTOss. 

Present 

300 
350 
400 
450 
500 
550 
550 

Efficiency Bar 

-600 
606 
650 

Grade 1(15) 
• 750 

800 
850 

Selection (3) 
1,000 
1,100 
1,200' 

Grade II (69). 

Proposed 

280 
300 
320 
340 
360 
380 
400 

- 420 
Efficiency bar 

440 
460 
485 
510 
535 
560 
585 
610 

Grade I (18) 
640 
680 
720 
760 
ROO 

, 
Existing scales of pay tor Mamlatdarll confirmed. 
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PRESEbo"T AND PROPOSED SCALES OF PAY FOR SUB-JUDGES. 

Seamd class (136)-
Rs. 300 for 2 years probatlOn. 

RI. 350-50/2-55O-E.B --50/2-650. 

First class (22)
Rs.750 
Rs.8oo 
Rs.850 

Selectwn grad~ (4)
Rs.l,OOO 
Rs.l,IOO 
Rs.l,200 

Proposed 

Vlass II 

Second gradJr-
Rs 200-20-380 first two 

years on probation 
and 240 in the 
third year. 

First grabr-
410-25-610 

Class I 

• Rs. 640-4()..-800 



STATEMENT B. 

Slwwi'll!/·t'Ae present ana prop08ed pay fO'l' aelectwn grarJes and adminiBtrtJtiv8 P08t above tM time-8cale of Class I, Class 11 
Services employed in Transferied Departments. 

ServlOtt. 

Post of Director of Agriculture 

F0raa4 

Conservator 
Chief Couaervator •• 

Engi.-t'/lf. 

Superintending Engineel'li 
Chief Englneozs •• 

Educatlon (!\Ien) 

Present. I • I Ptopot/ed. 
---,----_! 

' ___ C_Iaa_B_I_. __ ,--_C_lau __ ll_._1 C1&88 r. 
"'-~I ' 

I Seledwn grade. I 8elethon graU. 

1,20~0-1,350 S.I. ! Nd. 
1,80~0-1,800 r ,450-75--1 ,750 

.. 1 1,450-75-1,750 
• I 2,000-100-2,200 

I 
I 

.. 1,450-76-1,750 I 
2,000-100-2,100-/ 

200-2,500 I 
SeltdKm grode. 

N,l. 
N.I. 

!
ll'25~0-1'500 
1,600-100-2,000 

!l,200-ii0-1,500 
(,600-100-2,000 I 

: 8e1ec1..:m",..,.. 

i Silo 

Claull. 

N.J. 

I Sel«time gm4e. &l«t001l grtJd4. 

J,20~1,350 I N,l. 

LotIIer M1«4ion graU. Sel«IlOfI grtJtk, 

1.20o-5U-l.350 I 650-30~OO , 1200-50-1,300 NIl. l (Numbers to be! 
I 

settled later). I 

Remarks. 



'Poat of DIrector of Pu blic Inatru~tlOll 

, Edoootiofl (WolDf'n) • 

Surgeon General 

()jril 6Iurgoona 

1 HigAer ,eZectioft grade,' 

l,40o-M-l,500: 
2,000-100-2,100-1 

200-2,1100'1 

• • 8electitm grade. 

I Dtrector oj Public 
iI~. 

11,600-100-2,000 

BeZectitm grade. 8eltditm grade. 

800-2lI-I,OOO 400-25-1i00 800-26-1,000 

Lot«w seltdiofi gnule. 

l,20o-M-l,350 

HfgW seltdion gmdR. 

1,400-50-1,500 
2,000-100-2,100-

200-2,1100 

1I00-5~00 

H eatl oj M edw:al 
, DepIll1meflt. 
I ' 
'1,600-100-2,000 Ii 

300--211-400- i 
Sel...ucm, grade. S0-Il50 E. B. ' 

36-760-40- I 
1,000 1,000 I 

400-211-1\00 
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STATE1.IENT C. 

The followmg table gives the scales of pay recently accepted by Govern
ment in the case of subordinate services:-

Clerks in the Secretmiat and clerks 'm the High OCfllrt. 

50-3-9~10o-E.B.-5-160 . 

• Clerk.s outsule the Se.cretarwt in BO/llbay Oily utld Suburban Distnd. 
I 

50-5/2-90-E.B.-5 -u~. 

Olerks tn tlu~ mofU8sil: Revenue and Exci~f E~lablUlhtnel1U 
(Inwer Grade.) 

30-5/2-60; and 65-.5/2-80. 

---~ ~- -~ ._--- ------------
110M.4T: "tUNfED 41. T"li (JOflillll"!IIU'f ClIlI'I'JlAL I'EIIIII, 
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AD INTERIl\i REPORT OF THE RETRENCHMENT 
COMmITTEE OF THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, 

1931 

On Monday, March 2nd, HlBl, the Honomabl(> the :Fmance Melll
ber announced III the LE'glf!latlve CouncIl that he \\ould advISe 
Government to at)pomt a Retrenchment CommIttee cOllSl'oimg of t\\ 0 
omcl!lls and fiv£' lion-officials A fE'w <1,1,Y'l lItter, {)n M,I]ch (jth, he 
lIlttde a fut thf'r announcement l'cgal!llDg the l)e] Ronnel of this 
COlllllllttf'(>, ",hlCh wnq appomted hy GovcrnnwIlt "to cl1rpure IlJto the· 
pOll~ulllhty of rcdncmg plOvlllclal c).pe11l11tUl'C ". The pPI~onn01 as 
finally approved by q-overnment was !II'> follows -

Olfie/al lIfembcl ~ 
'rhe Honomahle Sarc1n,r SIl' Hustom Val'll, I\:t., Mllllflter tor 

Locftl Self-GOV£,rlUllcnt. 

lUI'. n \\'Il<'s, C S I, C IE, Ie S, Secretmy to thf' GOVf'l'l1-

ment of Bombay, Fmance Depaltment. 

Non-Oj}icial }.[clnbel'.~ 

1\1r .T Humphrey, 0 n K 
Khan Dah,.Jur Alhthhaksb Hajl Mahomed Umar 
Wh' IIoosellftlIy i\f Rahlll\tooIa 
Hao Bahadur D n. Ptttli 

lIfr. P. H. Chlkodl. 
IV11' B. S. Kamat. 

Mr. H. n. Phau-lc, AssIstant Secretary, }l'lllance DE'plutment, ''':1.S 
appolllteJ to act as Sl'cretalY to the Committee, while, dmmg tl](' 
Poolla Rlttlllgs, thE' sC'rVlCes of Mr. C H Bl'lstow, I.C S , SettiOlwllt 
CommlflslOner ancl j)irector of IJltnd r.~cOlds, "ere IJllt at thf' dl~po"al 
of HIe CommItteE', as a Special Olncer. 

2. DUllllg a velY early stage of our dl&CUflSlOll'l we dccilled Ulat 
our \\olk could heNt be dealt "lth by dl\lJmg It mto two categollt's 
(1) pmpoiw,)S lOt llllBlcdmte rctlCllchment to dcal wIth the dehclt of 
Gl lal-11'> III the current year, and (2) proposals for relman(,llt retl'ellch
mt'ut. The pl'Cfll'nt report deals only with the fonner aspC'ct of the 
qlU'f>tJon and \,e submIt it at the callJeht posRlble dat.e m ordCl that 
(im'Pl'llment may he in a POSltwD to lHr;ue order'! as soon a'l posHlble 
and 60 effect as Jarge It savlllg as the lapse of palt of the emu'ut year 
wlli allow. rrhe same consIderation o.lso "cighed with us m forward
mg to Government, before our mvestlgailODs wele complete, several 
Buggestions regardmg rcstnetlOn of leave and transfers, cnrtallment of 
tourmg and a general tlghtenmg up of the leave rules of the VacatlOD 
Depaltments. The letters willch "e sent to Govemment €mhodymg 
onr lCcommelldatJOlIs m thp<;e tnattels WIll be fonnd in AppeDlbx A. 

1612 
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3. In ordOl that all avenues of retrenchment should be explored, 
we lllvIted suggestions from a number of non-olliClal memlx'rB of the 
Lcgl~lative Council. \Ve wish to acl,nov.ledge with gratlLwle the 
UQSIstance gIven us by those members "ho responded to our requebt 
Some of the suggestIOns maue by them '"Ill be fountl to be CQv('rt'd l)y 
our recommendatIOns. Some others have been reHt'l'ved for conflidl'l a:
tion as measures of pel1Danent retrenchment. 

4 'We felt, when we began our Investigations III Bomhay, that onf 
WOlk would be fa.Cllitated by immedulote consultatIOn with the lIeadH 
of Departments. A CIrcular Was therefOle is')ued by liS to all Head ~ 
of Dep:l.rtments and officers askmg for proposals for savlllgs and 
Fmggestmg a standard G percent reductIOn of c'CpE'lltlitnrE'. As a rt 'lilt 
of this Clrcular and the suh'leqnent dlSCllSSlOlJS whICh WI' had with 
some Heads of Dcpartment'>, who at the IIlvitaLIOl1 of the C0Il111uttl'l' 
appeared personally before us, the savmgs indlcR.ted m Appondlx H 
have been found possIble. In some Cltses plOIlli8eR of savmgs hn.v{' 
been made but the exact amounts have not been stated and so could 
not be mcluded. 

5. It is necessary to deal in detail with some of the more illlportrwt 
questIOns l'rused on varIOus departmental budgets and \\ Ith Itf'H1'1 thR.t 
rect>ived special attentIOn 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

G. \Ve include in our recommpmhtlOlls It cut of Hi'! . .'j(j,1J00 nllder 
Roads and Bmldmgs. Further reports on the snbjl'ct arc ~tJ!1 to btl 
received. \Ve Qre unable ~o suggest a curtailment of the gmnt'l for 
maintenance of commUDlcatlOns III view of the applicatIOn of GOVClll

mont to the Government of IndJa to be pen11ltted to dIvert the 
Provlllcial share of the petrol tax to E''I.pendlture on mamtenance of 
roads, since we I understand that the underlying condition of the 
applIcation is that such relief was not to he m,ed in ll'ciuClIlg \\ hat 
would be consIdered the nOl'mal expt>ndlture on roads dUllllg tlll' 
current year., A proposal has however becn put to us that the l'utlle 
expenditure of Rs 15 lakhs for the Ta.pti Valley Pl'ojeet should be 
charged to the Petrol Fund. ThiS would save the whole of the 
llltelest on this Sllm (amoul1tmg to about Rs. 9·1,000), anrl we Itt·p 

strongly in favo.:' Jof thiS being done. 
• ~f -

7. As regards IrrigatIOn the possibilIty of comLming the Develop
ment and Hesearch CIrcle WIth the Deccan InigatlOll CIrcle \\IlS 

discusRed by us. The Department regards the suggcf!lion as Ilnpl'lloctl
cable; but they point out that the cost of experiments III the Develop
lUeut and Research Cn'cle has been heavIly reduced an,l sta.t! has 
been amalgamated. It IS further cIrumed that experiments in hydro
dynamic work have saved.Rs. 2') lakhs lU the last eight years iu the 
cost of irrigation works in Smd, and it is hoped to effect 0. cut of 
Rs. 20,000 thIS year in the departmental expendItur~. As tllere is 
no possibility of effecting any further economy in the current year, we 
have deferred further lllvestlgatlOu of tlns questIOn to ollr later report. 

i 
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8. In the Deccan, the NIl's. Valley Pl'O]ect IS estllllatd to CO&t 
lila l.t.kh;,. It has been repor~ed to us by ihe Department that If 
altelutions and improvements cOhtmg 32 lakhs were earned out on 
both canals, this would result m such saving of water that the VII' 
Heservoir Scheme, estllUated to cost a crore of rupees, would be 
rendered unnecessary. Out of thiS sl1m of 32 lakbs, an c.'pelldlturo 
of ~j lakhs has already been incmred. In view of thiS tepo1't, we 
ale or opimon that the VII' Scheme should be abandoned. The 
le"ultant saving in mterebt (,harges lU future years Will bo very 
COH&ldelable. 

R Out of the balance of 7 lakhs referred to above Us 4,3U,000 IS 
the CO&t of con;,tructmg branches 2 and 3 at the taIl of the Nlla 
Right Bank C,tnal In Malslras and Pandhal'pur Taluka~ Branch 
No 1 ahcady irngates most of Malsiras Taluka and the mam ca.ual 
if lOllJed to the Mhaswad Canal wlll greatly mcrease the supply of 
Wltter and irdgate the south part of Pandharpur A Conference of 
JJlstuct and IlngatlOn Otlicers, to whom we referred thiS questlOn, 
t"pressed the Opll1JOn that With the exceptIOn of thl& hnkmg.,/lp With 
the Mhaswad Canal, the rebt of the constructIOn work on jjntncbes 
2 and a should be deferred. vVe accept thiS opimon, and recolllmend 
the savmg in the present budget of Rs 3,83,000 in the Head 5:5. 
whlCh IS e'1ulvalent to a savmg Il1 debt charges of about Rs. 25,000. 

10 'Ne du,cussed 111 SOllle deta.li the- question of the large tem
pontry staff 111 the Public 'Vorks Depart-ment. It was pOll1ted out to 
tiS that the e,(lstence of thiS temporary staff m the permanent 
DlviblOns was an anomaly, and the Hetrenchment Ollicer, m 1!l26, 
Wt~S cunvinced that thiS staff bhould be made permanent. It seems 
lll'ohable that the makmg permanent of the bulk of thIS temporary 
bVrlofl' Will not dIed any tlavmg But we propose to dISCUSS the whole. 
(ltll'biJOJ) of tmnpOlil.ly e;,tabh"bments when further mIonuatlOn has 
been obtamcd, not only With reference to one partlCular Department, 
but other Departments as well. 

11. One of our colleagues raised the gen61al questlOn of handmg 
over the lllamtgement of certain roads io District Local Boards. We 
have ho\\ever deClded to postpone conslderatlOn of thiS Item till we 
are shown that thiS IS likely to result III economy. 

12. In additIOn to the above savmgs we recolllmend the postpone
ment of the following ,",orks:-

Budget Head 41.-

Pre&idency Exci"e BUlldmgs 
IIyderabad Jail 
BUlat Quarters for 12 Constables 
8hikarpur Canals Quarters for PolIce 
Superintending Engineer, C C., Repairs to bUIldings .. 

Total 

Re. 
22,1)00 

7,000 
6,600 

23,000 
1)2,800 

1,54,300 
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1.3 Under the loan heads 55, 39 and 60, \\e recommend-postpone
ment of expenditure totall.lOg Rs. 6,.H,OOO SU,'h postponement. will 
ellect a bavmg in loan oharges of abuut Us. 4&,000. 

14. It will be noticed from the ab0ve and from the S\llllm!~rv of 
surrenders gIVen by of'licers (Appendi:<. B} tha.t only the Superintcndwg 
Engmeer. Central Circle, has propobed to cut down substantially the 
repalIS gIants to builulllgs. We recommend that tho total grants 
nnder tlllS head, exceptmg the Electrical 1>1\ 1~lOn \\ here a &lIlallt'f 
cut is indicated. bhould be cut down by 1:i percent, and:woulJ lease to 
the Dep,utrnent the di:itnbutlOo of the reduced gIant over the 
cIasses-rel>ldelltlal and non-re'>ldclltm!. '1'ho resnltmg StLVlIlgS a.re 
estllua(cd to be Hs 2,03,000. ThiS includes the Ih. 9.~,OOO already 
surrendeled by the SupermtendlDg Engmeer, C. C. 

15. \Ve have already ma.de a recolUmend!LtlOll to GOv .... lnlllent 
(vid:] Append,'{ A) that dU;cletion'l.I.V grants ShOllld be leduced 3011,1 
have f.,uggested..the pol>::'lblhty of a 30 per cent reductIOn Home of the 
reductions under thJS head have Itlready hL~n IIlclwlerl 10 the 
sunendel's p1'Opol>ed by olhcers. The bal..tn,:e of t:>l\\ mg<; IS e"tullate,l at 
l~s 1131-h. 

10. \Ve have cOllliidered very carefully the qUl.'btwn of till' n kn
Lion or abohtion of the post of the SupermtendlOg Englll()er, I'ubllc 
Reath. 'We obtamed eVldenc.e on thiS suhject from UIC SeClCL:.uy to 
Government, General Department, and from the SeclCtary, PubliC 
\Vorks Depttrlment.. It I::' reported that the ollle-cr concerned doe" at 
plesent not only highly spccmli6ed WOlk of bupetintentlcnct.>. IJllt 
carnes out also some works In an executive capauty. The Dorad
mont has In progre"s some 17 major wOlks on behalf of local author
itIes; and we are satisl1ed that smce It is not pOi>blble at l)fC&ent to 
hand over the control of the \\orks to the dlstuct "taft' or cngIllCL'I'h. 
hib appumtment must be l'I:'tamed for the cnrrent )!',Lr \Vo Will 
however revert to this matter ",hell dealmg "'lth lllet~lUes of 
permanent retrenchment. 

17. Snnilo.r eVIdence was 0.1&0 put before us reganlmg the omce of 
the ConsultlOg' Architect. '" c cont:>loer tha.t the employment of thiS 
olncer IS econoDllcal only as 10llg as he ic; fully occupied. 'Ve leahze 
however that no recommendatlODs \\hlCh we could make under thib 
head at th]s stage would bring in any relIef in the <.urrent yea.r. 'Vo 
have therefore agreed to deal With thIS sul'lect in our lJ.ter reports. 

EXCISE DEP Al1.TMENT 

18. 'Va baJ an opportunity of examInmg in great deta.ll the 
COllllUisl>lOner oJ Excise lmd ,\ e agwe that the cuts l'LOpot>ed by J)illl 
totalhng Hs. 0:1,(1)0 bhoulll be accepted. 'l'he COllllllli>blOnCl' thought 
that fUlther s:l.vmgs III expenditure and a. certain amount of better
ment in revenue were poasIble in hiR department, but it is not posl>lLle 
to mention any definite amount in thIS connection. 

FOB.EST DEPARTMENT 
19. The Chief Conservator of Foresis who gave evidence before 

us, pointed out that the Department had been very hcavJly cut down 
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and was at present undermanned By cntting down department'll 
works n.nd similar other items, he ha.s agleed ne',ertheles3 to reduce' 
e~pelldlture by nearly Hs 1,38,000. FUlther ('uttmg down of WOl"S 
In this Department IS hkely to affect reyenue detumentally. Under 
these circumstances, we feel that thele 19 little chance of any Imme
diate sanugs 10 this department except perhaps III the Item of pass
ages, cost of which IS put do",n at Rs. 23,000 III the current year 
Further investigatIOn into the workmg of the Department wlIl be 
made. 

EXECU1'IV~ COUNCIL AND MINISTERS 

20 There arc at pre'lent 4 Membels of the ExecutIve Conncil and 
8 J\1llllsters, makmg a total of seven A majority of the Committee 
are of Opll110n that the total should be reduced to four, and that there 
should be t.wo l\Iembels and two MlllIsters It IS beheved that .such 
reductlOn would nOI. only save money but would facilitate work, 
obviat1Og aq it would do references to so many different persons. 
There" onld also be a certam amount of saying in the memal and 
generaJ clellcal estabh .. hment 'Ve r~commend that this reduction 
should be brought about as soon as pos,dble and that at any rate no 
v.teanCles should be filled up until th~ total number of a.ppOintments 
hll.'l heen reJ ucerl &S proposed. 'Ve thmk It necessary to record 
th,tt the Chllolrmlilll doe3 not assoCiate hlmc;elf With this recommenda
tIOn and did not take put 10 the dls::u~slOn. Rao Bahadur PatJi IS 
strongly opposed to thiS proposal. He thinks that smce the new 
reformed constitution Will contain no Exec~tlve Councillors but only 
MlIlIstel'S, we should not by & recommendation to reduce the number 

. of Mmisters, violate the spmt of the new constitution III advance 

DISTRICT LOCAL BOARD GRAJiTS 

21. \Vhen the management of District Local Boards was handed 
over to non-offiCials m 1921 Government decided to make an annual 
grant of Rs 5,000 to each board to p!l.y for the st!l.ff of account clerks 
and peons Vlho had formerly been part of the Collect9r's estabIJf,h
ment Government contmued the subSidy in 1923 when the new 
Local Boards Act was passed As Distlict Local Boards have now 
had ample tlUle to get mto workmg order under non-official manage
ment, a maJorlt,y of us recommend that thiS grant may be reduced by 
2') l)er cent. The total budget provision on this account dUl'lng the 
current yeal' is Rb. 1,:1.3,000 The extLnt to whlOh savmgs would be 
possible from thiS aUlount depends on a number of consideratIOns, 
such A,'l the penod of notICe and the date on v.bJCh orders are passed. 
\Ye thlllk however that an estimate of Rs.15,OOO ",ould be justifiable. 

HOME DEPARTMENT 

22. It will be notIced from 1he summary of surrenders offered by 
oflicel's that the Ill'lpector-General of Pohce repoots the POSSibility of 
reducJllO' hiS grants for the cunent year by an amount of Rs. 1,62,000. 
We acc~pt thiS figure for the time be1Og. 'Ve had an opportuDltyof 
examlllmg the Inspector-General With reference to further reductIOns 

S 15111-11 
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in his budget; but at the time of sUbmitting this report "6 ha.ve not 
been able to obtam from Government the further info11Ul1tlOH \\0 

reqture. Our IlIvesbgatlOIls thereIore uo not permIt of any definite 
recoIllmendation at prest'llt "Te WIll hOVlevrr reVelt to thIs Depart
ment ill the course of our later report. In the meauVllule, we recolll
mend the follo\\ mg changes lU eel taiu other matt('fS wlthlll the 
purview of the Horne Department. 

23. After dIscussion WIth the Department we l)l'opose It re(luctloll 
in the rates of bhatta to VI Itnesses. Th(' mtcs prevaIlmg at present 
and the re\IFed rates VI bit h we now reCOlDllwnd ale f'hOVlfl III SdwJule I 
attached to thIS report. \Ve are of OplllWU thnt ther-;e rC\IHetl latrs 
should be brotlght into force at once. \Ve further recommrnd a 
revIsion under the head" Travellmg AlIo\\ ancps to VI ItllCSSl'S" of tho 
eXIsting rates which are regulated by HIgh Court CIrcular No. 18 0) 
and Me ShOl'u,l, along WIth our propm-,ed clmllges, III Schedulc 1. 

24. During on1' carly sittmgs, VI e marlc se\'(,lal sllgge'ltlonR tc) 
departments of Guvernment "hleh seemed to call ill OUl' opmiol1 for 
fUlther lllveshgatJOl1 In l'eRponse to one sl1eh SUggl,,,tJOU the Hl'
membrancer of Legal Affairs reportl! that Govt'lnrncllt 1l1we de<-iJed to 
reduce by 10 per cent the dally fees payable to Public Prosewtors under 
Unle 45 of the L:tw Ofucers Rules. In thIS connectIOn l\C ha.d at OIW 
tnne conslderell the adusablhty of takmg the HIgh Court admilllstra
twn under OUl' detaIled e:\ammatlOll FOl' the I)ref'ent, ho\\ev('r, \\e 
are content to deal only VI ith one aspect of the questlOu: It has IWP[l 

shown to us that whIle the OrIgInal Slde of the High Court bung" 111 

It certalll amount of revenue, the Appellate SIde HI WOI ked Itt a Info" 
,Va understand that this IS due to the low stamp Jllt~· charge(l Oil 

!"ppeals. It is also reported that no duty I~ levI"d 011 appeal» from 
Aden. \Ve leCOlllmend by It majorIty that GOVl'l'lllllellt fohnuld ('()n
SIder the reVIsion of the Stamp Duty in both these in'itancr'l 

rESHW A'S DAFl'AU, 

2j. There remains, in the ]Ist of new Items 11l the current Yl'ar's 
budge~, one itt'm "hich a. majonty of U'1 feel cannot be regarded 8.8 

essentIal 111 9ur present fmancUl.l condltlOn-ihe selectIOn and publIca
tion of documents from the reshVla,'s Daftar. A majorIty of 11'! 

recommend, Mr Kamat dlssentmg, that Govel1unent should WIthdraw 
the grant on thIS account. 

EDUCATION 

2G. \Ye have given careful consideration to the question of cuttmg 
the grants tmder this head. \Ve propose to make IUltller lllvcsllga
tlOI1S before making our final recommendations. In the meanVl hlle, 
however, we offer the followmg suggestions for immedliLle actIOn. 

27. \Ve approve of the proposal put to llS that a sa\ing of 
Rs. 50,000 is pOSSIble during the current year If s.::holarshlps which 
fall vacant are not filled up. Our approval IS however suhJcct to the 
proviso that the iuterests of the back\\'ard communities should not 
suffer by such a. step. 
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28. One of our colleagues raised the questIOn of stipends given hy 
Government to teachers m the varIOus trammg colleges OUt infOlm
atIOn IS that tlllS hllld of tramIng IS In great demand, and that Ullln

bers of teachers ale III a positIOn to pay their way Ydthout the 
a<;slstance of any c}.traneous body, this bemg so, there IS no reason 
why Government should contlllue this bUbSldy 'Ve therefore recom
mend tha.t the grant for stIpend's should be reduced and estJmate a 
probable savmg of Rs. 2,300. 

29. A reduction of 5 per cent has been made III the bUllget III the 
grants for pflma.ry educatIOn. A maJorJty amongst us 1& of opInIOn 
that there IS no val d reason why thiS reductIOn made III the glallt fOI 

pllmary educatIOn, which III theIr opInIOn is of greater Importance, 
should not be e"tended to seconda1Y educatlOll and colleges. On the 
other hand, .the mmonty feels that a reductlO11 of these grants woula 
have l>11ch a cllpplmg etlect on the &econda,ry schools th,tt they woula 
not be able eas·ly to recover. The annual savmg flOm the tecum
Illendation ,,'ould amount to nearly R~ 2,08,000. 

30 The budget plOVlSlon for" Heforllls " IS Rs 4 lakhs this year. 
'Ve Ihl11k It very unlikely that the whole of this amount wJll be bpent 
III the current year and "e plOpose that thIS estImate be leduced to 
llakh 

PUBLIC -SERVICES 

NEW E::'TRANTs 

31. Durmg our ead)()r BIttmgs III Bombay "e ex:,lllllJed the scales 
of pay proposed by the }<'mance Depaltment for new ..enhants to tho 
.rrovlllclal ::;ervlCes. Theso bc!tles, together WIth the emendatIOns 
made thel'cm by us, are ~ho\\n III AppendIx D. \Vlth reference to 
the lo.,\er serVIces, m olJer to aVOJd detaIled 1e\161OnS of a huge 
nUiuber of sealeb, "e ha\\l ah(>ctdy recolllmended to Government that 
alIllew entrants to these sel Hces should be paId on the present scales 
of pay, subject to a deductIOn of .a aUBas m the Itlpee. 

Pm:sENT INVUlIlBENTS 

3~. The questIOn of effectIllg tempOlary reductions III the balarIe::; 
of the present Government servants enga.ged out· attentIOn for a long 
tIme. The effect on the feelIng of securtty of the ServIces cannot be 
i<nlOletl. But \\e belIeve that e}.traOldll1ary acbon of tills kmd ha& 
I~OW become absolutely essential to maintam finanCIal eqUlhuuum. 
'l'he present gcnew,l depreS!llOn has in our opllllon affected the earllmg::; 
of all c1a,,~es of SOCIety and we see no reabOll \\ hy Govelllllellt servant!> 
should not share III the bl11den.- 'Ye conSider our recommendatIOns 
further lustified by the facts that thele has been !, gloat fall III 

conuno(hty pIIces, and that the l'lse in ;,aliuies glY('ll to all Sel vlce~ 
alike altel: the Wal: was ('rantell III consequence of the gellt'lalllse III 

the cost of hvmg, 'and c';;l1ld e(lually well have been gIvtJn III the fOlm 

of a co"t of hvmg bonus. At ihe salle tune we IPcoglllze that all 
sal.mes from to)? to bottom lllU~t be dea~t \>\Ith sllllulta.neoubly In the 
interebts of eqwLy and that statutory dIflicultIes If any lU the \\ a.y uC 
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(loing this must be left to the authorities to deal ",ith. This having 
been agrecd to our dJf1iculty by in devismg percentages of reductwn 
whlCh III our opimon would distribute the bmden eqmtauly. 

33. \Ve recognize the fOLCe of the twofold a.rgument put before ns 
that in the first ll1stance the fall in prices has benefited lURllll,Y tlw 
lower ba.lal'led servants, and that ll1 the second instance hailLrlcs uf 
over Us. 166 a month have already bcen subjected to l)rogrcshjvcly 
lIlcreasin(Y WductJOllS by the emcrgency- lllCOllle-t ... .,. propoo.1.I'I of thu 
GovCLmll~nt of India. 'Vilhout Ignoling thc.,c wllblcleratiolls the 
followlllg four ulCllll)(Jfs, viz. Mr. Karuat, Mr. Chilwdl, Ra.o Blthatlur 
Patil aud Mr. Hahuutoola, conSIder It undesimble to depme the 
lowest ranks of the advantage given to them by the fall III c· m11l0dlty. 
prices and pro,Pose to exempt all salal'les below Us 40 Ul. the mofus!>ll 
and Rs. GO m Bombay. Above thiS level tlwy rccommend the 
wlIowlDg cu!s :-

Monthly pay 
Up to Us. IV9 
:From Us. 200 to 4U\J 
l!'rom Us. 500 to \JU9 
TIs. 1,000 and above 

'1'he ebtimated savmg in a ) ear IS R~ ~:)! lahhb. 
The Chairman pwfels the fo./lowing bon Ie ;-

up to Rs 40 
abo\e B.s. 40 up to Rs. 4\J\J 
above Rs. 500 up to Us 1,4\J\J 
B.s. 1,';00 and aiJo\<e 

Estnnated savmg * Us ~Wi lakhs. 

5 per cent 
til " 
7* " 10 .. 

::31 per cent 
5 

" 61 " 
7l " 

1\lr. Wiles and Khan Bahadur Allahbnhoh cOlJsider that in view of 
the great mcrease III the mcome-tax, which "as adllllttedly put on as 
a means of reachmg salal'les which could not otherwise Le reduced, the 
rua:-'I111Ulll cut bhould not chceed (it per cent a.nd their bcale is therefol'c-

(' p to TIs. 40 31 per cent 
Above " 40 to Us. 4!)!J [) " 
Above " 500 Ci " 

Estimated savmg about • Rs. 2511akhs . 
• These t\\O e~tlmates have been worked out as approxuDatclvas pOSSIble, in vIew 

of the dIfficult) tll'lt "8 dId not ha.ve readllyavallablc st'p:ll'ate figurcs for sa18rlc~ 
below Ea. 40 and of salarJ('s between Rs 1,000 and Rs 1,500 and those o\er Us. 1.500 

'Ml' Humphrey dlsagwes ,\ Ith any cut in bahuier, \\ h1ch "Ill result 
in Go,erlllllcnt breakmg their pledges to the All-Iudla and Provincird 
Services. Huch action would, 1D illS opinion, be dlr,a'>trous not onlv 
morally but also flom the pomt of ,jew that It wuuld create a ~recc
dent ,\Inch ma~' be blOught forward as an argwnellt 8uccp,>&fUlly in 
the future. He "ould therefore pwfer to rebtnct the ('ut to 
allo\\<mces. If, ho\\e\'er, a cut ca.n he made \\ithollt vlcahillO' llll\' 

1,Jc·dge or Wllhuct he I:' in favour of the cut of- 0 • 

rp to Us. 40 NIl. 
Us. 41 to Hs. 4£19 5 pee cent 
Above Hi>. 500 Gl " 
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,~'14. He further suggests that the GovelDment of lndlil. should UC 
n.<;ked to I'd.Y to the PlOvincial funds the addItIOnal Income and Supel 
Ta'!: "Inch will be collected from Government serVIces III thl'l 
Plesluency. 

33. 'Ve are agreed that for the pnrposE's of thIS cut" specml pay" 
should be mcluded m pay. 'Ve are further agreed that the cut should 
Le a temporary one and should be made-up to the end of the financIal 
) ear 19i12-38. . . 

::la. The total cost to Government of salarIes 
1928-29 W!loS:-

Pay 1)cluw Rs 40 p m 
" 40 to 59 p m. 
" LO to 199 
" 200 to 499 .. 
" 500 to 999 " 

AbovE' " 1,000 

worl.ed out 111 

Rs 
1501akh'l 

41 
144 

67 
4·1 
91 

.. 

R'l. .)37 lahh'l. 

37. 'Ve recommend that If any cut in salalles is carried out, 
sllllll,tr cuts should be enforced 111 the case of local bodJes whIch 
receIve grants-m-aH] from PlOvlllcial revenues. 

38. 'Ve wIRh it to be understood that the percentages we have 
propo<,ed above are mtended to give ageneraill1dICatlOn of our attItude. 
There might 111 practICe be fonnd mstltnces where adjustment WIll 
have to Le made 111 the interests of egruty m the salaues on the 
lIIargmal lllle. We prefer to leave It to Government to adjust these 
lllequahtJes III the manner they deem fit. 

:m. We have lllvestlgat"d the quef:ltion of allowances and find that 
all permanent travellmg allowances above Rs. 75 per month and 
nil other travelImg al10wances have been cut down la'lt October. 
'Ve are {If opmlOn that thIS cut should now be e:\.tcnded. Per
m:tnent travellmg allowances below Rs. 75 and above Rs. 10 Should, III 
Ollr opmJOn, be reduced by 10 per cent. Almost all other allowances 
we hnd to be in the nature of compensatory allowances. \Ve 
recommend all allowances partakmg of the nature of compensdotory 
allo\\ances should be subjected to a. 10 percent cut. We would how
ever e'i.empt from thiS cut such allowances as have already been cut to 
thiS extent. The reductIOn should be so effected that no allowance 

,would f,1l1 below Rs. 10 per mensem. \Ve would altiO leave entIrely 
untouched those allowances whICh were JIl eXH,tence before 19B}, and 
have not been JUcreased smce then. Two members of the COllllUlttee 
are III favour of a higher cut 

40 Our recommendations detailed above are, as we have _made 
clear, intended 1n the main to reduce the current year's de6C1t \Ve 
estlIDJ.te that they Will entail de6mte savmgs this year of Rs. 28,66,400. 
But apart from these de6mte items we have made several suggestIOns, 
the savings of whIch cannot be computed exactly. We should Dot, 
. 81512-8 
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therefore, be uuwarranted in assuming that our proposaltl, apart from 
reductIOn m salanes, would save about 30 Ial.hs thi'l year. The 
extent of savmgl! under sala.ries depenjs on the da.te at WhICh 01'<1/'1'5 

are passed on the subject. 

POONA' 

22nd July 1931. 
(Signed) RUSTOM JEIIANGIR ,r AI\IL. 

" G. WILB~S. 
" . B. S. KAMAT. 
" P. R CHIKODI. 
" J. HUMPHREY. 
" -IIOOSENALLY M. ItAHIMTOOLA. 
" ALLAJIBAKRH 

lo'oft.-At the tIme of gomg to Press Rao B.ull\dut n. R Pat/I's signaturo h~d not 
been obtll,lDcd. 

• SubJeot to a mmute of dlSqCut. 
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Minute of Dissmt by Hoosenally M. Rahuntoo1a 

I am not m favour of measures which would check the spread of 
eduoatIOn. I am not convmced that all other possible dlrectIODs 
In whICh retrenchment could be effected have been fully e}'plored 
I do not agree with the recommendatIOn in paragraph 37. 

Bombay, 14th July 1931. 

HOOSENALLY M. RAHIMTOOLA 
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APPENDL",,{ A 

I 

No: 1849-B 

OFFICE OF THE RETRENCHMENT COMMITTEE 

Bombay Castle, 1Gth April 19.31. 

From 

To 

G. B. PRANSE, ESQumE, B.A. (OXON), J.P, 
Secretary to the Retrenchment CommIttee, 

THE SECRETARY TO THE GOYEHNMEN'l' OF BOMBAY, 
Fmance Department 

I am dIrected by the ChaIrman and Membets of the Retrenchment 
CommIttee to address you as under. 

As a result of theu' discuSSJOI1S, the Comllllttee have deCIded that 
the recommendations whICh they would make should be dIVIded mto 
two categones, VIZ. (1) Retrenchment of a temporary natUle, 
intendt;,d to be effective for the current year and deSIgned pnmarily 
to cover the defiCit for thIs year, and (2) Retrenchment of a per
manent nature affectmg a longer }?Cuod The COlllllllttee deSIre that 
under the first category a reductIOn of plovlUCial ehpendiLure to the 
e\.tent of GO lakhs should be aImed at and that the attentJOn of all' 
Heads of Departments should be drawn to thiS fact. I am therefore 
to request that Government may be pleased to issue instructions to 
all Controllmg Officers to exercIse 'the greatest C1rcumspectJOll m 
lllcurring expenditure, pending suggestIOn for retrenchment. 

I am to add that the Committee ",ould be very grateful If they 
were kept mformed of the action taken on thIS letter. 

I have, etc., 
(Sd) G. B. PRANSE, 

Secretary to the Retrenchment Comwittee 
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II 

No. 1849-B 

OFFICE OF THE. RETRENCHMENT COMMITTEE: 

Bombay Castle, 27th ~prifH);n. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

G.·B. PHANSE, ESQUIRE, B.A. (OXON), J.P., 
Secretary to the Retrenchment Committee; 

THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, 
Finance Department. 

The Retrenchment ComDllttee examineu at one of theIr sittmgs 
the list of new mmor works costmg more than Ra. 5,000 and proposed 
to be financed In the current year from the dIscretIOnary gra.nts 
under the head" 41, CivJi WOlks-ProvIncia.1 ". On a. perusal of the 
items put before them the Committee came to the conclusion that 
at least 50 per cent of tbe works under tbls head could probably be 
postponed without risk. I am therefore directed to request you to 
consIder the pOSSIbIlIty 0.£ ordermg a reduction of budget gULDts at 
once un dot this head to the ell.tent of 50 per cent. In respect of tbe 
balance I am directea to request that Government may consider the 
adVIsability of directing that the officers controlling these dIScretion
ary grants should be asked to submIt a list of \\-orks which tht'y 
eQnslder to be of impera.tive necessity and that they should postpone 
all other wOlks. 

I have, eLc., 

(Sd) G. B. PHANSE, 
Secretary to the Betrenchment Committee. 
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III 

No. 1849·B/1 
OFFICE OF THE RETRENCHMENT COMMITTEE .. 

Poona, 12th June 1931. 
From 

G. B. PHANSE, ESQUIRE, B A. (aXON), J.P, 
Secretary to the lletrenchment Committee, 

To 
THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, 

Fmance Department 
Sir, 

I am dIrected by the Chainnan and members of the Retrench· 
ment Comlntttee to convey the followmg requests to Government 

The COnlll11ttee have now been sittmg for some tIme past and bave 
fonnd, durmg the course of theIr dISCUSSIOns, that there are a number 
of dIrectIOns III whIch, pendmg more detaIled inquines, there seems to 
be scope for economy. They have therefore decided that these 
points should be brought before Government forthwIth so that 
ImmedIate actlOll can be taken thereon. I am partIcularly to mentIOn 
the followmg:-

(1) In the.oplmon of the CommIttee, considerable savmgs could 
be effected by restnctmg leg.ve to only very urgent cases. 

(2) Posts whIch fn.ll vacant owing to leave or other reasons 
should, as far as this is possIble, not be filled up. 

(3) '£he Committee feel that there is room for the leave rules of 
the vacation departments to be tightened up, and that at any rate 
lD the case of the Subordinate Com-ts, the vacatIOns are too long. 

(4) The CommIttee agree WIth the proposal put to them that all 
new entrants to the subordmate services should be gIven the exist· 
ing scales of pay subject to a deduction of 2 annas in the rupee 

(5) Tourmg should be curtailed as far as possIble. The_Com· 
mittee are aware that ill many instances the travellmg allowances'
gIven to tourmg othcers are fixed; they feel nevertheless that econo
mies could be effected III thiS matter by curtaIling tourmg and 
efiectmg Ravings on such items as cartage 

(6) Tlansfers of officers should be restrIcted. 
(7) .. DIet a.nd Hoad Money to wItnesses" IS an item that admits 

of considerable reductIOn III the matter of maXlilla. 
(8) The CommIttee feel that officers on the verge of retilCluent 

should not ordmarlly be given extensions. 
I am to request that Government may be moved to issue oruers on 

the hues mdlcated above as early as possIble. 

I have, etc., 
(Sd) G, B. PRANSE" 

Secretary: to the Retrenchment Committee. 
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APPENDIX n 
Estimated savings offered in replies to the Committee's letter 

U8. 
Finance Dcpartment 
PohtlC'1.t J)l'pftrtlllent 
Legal Df'paltl11ent 
Genelal Department 
Revenue Department (chavdls) 
Separate Department 
Inspector-General of Prisons 
Inspector-General of Pollce 
Military Secretary to HlS Excellency til(' (1oYt'lfIor 
DIrector of AgrICulture 
DU'ector, J. J-. -School of Art 
rl'lIlcipal, Veterinary College 
HcsiJcnt, Aden 
Consultlllg Architect 

D t f I d t {Techmcal Education 
l1'ec or 0 n l1S nes Indu'ltlies 

Police Surgcon, Bombay 
Superintendent, C. V. D. 
DWlctor of Land Recorus 
St!perintcndent of Laud UccoHls, RlUu 
Electrical Engmeer 
Salt and EXCIse, Silld 
ChIef Engineer, Lloyd Barrage 
DIrector of InfolIllatlOu 
Supermtending Engmeer, PublIC IIt'ltlth, Daplll j 
Supermtendmg Engmcer, N. C. 
COml11iSSlOner of Pollce, BOIlllr.:ty 
Commissioner in Smu (e\.cess grants to D. L BOlttds) 
Factory and Bo~ler Department 
DIrector of InformatlOn 

... 

..... 

HrRut-in-aid to Poona Clly Mnnicirality (H B., rubJie ... 
, Health). 

CommlSSlOnel' m Sind 
Commissioner, C. D. 
Deputy Commissioner, Upppr Smd Froutl!'r 
Collector, Ka.rachl 

Do. Thar Palkar 
Do NawahHhah 
Do. Hyderabad 
Do. Larkana 
Do. Sukkur 
Do. Panch Mahals 
Do. Ahmpdnagar (regrouping of Talukas) 
Do. East Kbandesh 
, . 

Carried over 

H,nOO 
4,HOO 

·100 
a,500 

40,000 
!j,OOO 

1,12,000 
1,G6,OOO ~ 

W,OOO 
:'1,:100 

1,:100 
~,~OO 
4,HOO 

:l00 
1,400 
7,HOO 
~,HOO 
4,'100 

1'),(;00 
(i,HOO 

::\'),\)00 
17,700 
liO/JOO 
:'.H,OOO 

1,700 
~,')OO 

2'i,HOO 
\l,'JOO 

21,700 
3,UOO 

!j~,800 

'1,000 
3,000 
H,OOO 
5,000 
4,000 
::1,000 
d,700 

1:1,!i00 
3,400 
5,400 

45,000 
l~,:·mO 

8,43,200 
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APPENDIX B-(conta) 

Brought forward 
Hs 

t;,43,200 

23,000 
2,400 

2!J,t;00 
17,!JOO 

2,100 
7,800 

10,900 

Collector, Nasik 
Do. bholalJur 
Do. 1'oona 
Du Satara 
Du. 'Vest Khunu~&h 
Do. Iratn<1gll'j 
no. BljapUr 
Do. Belgaum 
Do. Kanam. 
Do. Dharwar 
Do. Bombay 

Court of Small Causes, Karachi 

3,500 
10,400 

ChICf Judge, Small Cause Court, Bombay 
Du,tnct Judge, N adlad 

Do. Sumt 
Do Sukkur 
Do. Hyderabad 
Do. Ahmednagar 
Do. BljapUr I 
Do. Ratnagu·j 
Do Dharwar 

Additional JOlllt Sub-Judge, We&t Khande&h 

} 

8,000 
1,300 

15,000 

13,900 

2,600 
4,500 
1,800 
2,300 
2,100 

400 
9,800 
1,000 

600 
11,000 

1,300 

Total ... 10,12,700 
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APPENDIX C 

Total Savings 

Shown in AppendIx 13 
Public vYorks Department-

Imgation 
_ Roads and I3l1lldmgs 
ClVil Walks etc. (para. IJ) 
ExcIse Department 
Forest Department 
Grants to DIstrIct Local Boards , 
Home Departmeut-

Travellmg allowance atJd Bhatta to "itnesscs '" 
Rememblancer of Legal Affairs-fees to Public I'lO~)C(.UtOl·S. 
Peshwa's Dafta.r 
Curator, Satara, Musenm 
Educatioll-

ScbolarbbJPs 
*~smallia College 
Stipends to teacheu:, 

') per cent cut III Grants-U mvelOIty and Secondary 
Reforms , 
DIscretionary grants 
Repairs to BUlldmg's grants 

Us. 
10,1~,700 

a,3u,.JOO 
~, i4,000 
1,.H,:)0l) 

.jij,700 
1,'1u,aOO 

1 j,OOO 

a.i,OOO 
12,400 
5,000 

. 1,700 

;'0,000 
1IJ,OOO 
~,,jOO 

2,07,800 
a,oo,OOO 
1,00,000 
1,70,000 

28,(j.j,800 

• Thill proviSlOn has been ma.de In the cnrrent )ellr'8 budgot. But there is prospctt 
that the expendIture may be met from the endowment fund Itsclf. ThiS amouut u. 
therefore expected to be 811\ ed. 



APrENDIX D 



Statement "A" sh'Jwing the Present and Proposed Time-Scales of Pay of ClaM I and Class II Sel vwes 
, employed in Transferred Departments 

PRESENT SCALE. PROPOSED SCU-E. 

SERVICE. 
ClIlSS 1. Class U. Class I. Class II. 

Agriculture • 

. }. I Forest • .. \ 
320-40-1,200 250-20-150 300-25-400-30- 200-15-320-20-600 

Veterinary' 551}-35-760-40-1,OOO : 
I 

Publio Works Junior Selllor JUllIor Selllor 
I 

I 
I 

Department* ht year ... 3:20 300 
2nd ~60 32.5 

I 
3rd .. 400 450 
4th 400 .,140 350 375 
5th 440 480 37~ 400 ~ 

6th 4~0 5:l0 400 410 I O. 

" 7th 
" !i20 boO 42b 460 

8th 
" 

520 600 4')0 490 
9th 5«.0 640 4>:0 520 i 

10th " 600 680 fIlO 550 
11th 1'40 720 250-20-750 540 5R5 200-15-3J0-20-600 
12th .. (,80 760 5'i0 620 
18th 7'.10 ~OO 600 655 

I 14th %0 1-\ to ~O 690 
I IMh 800 ';'\0 660 725 
I It..th ., lIJO 760 

/17tb 9110 800 
IHth 1,000 1140 
Hlth 1,0·10 1-\80 
20th 1,0';0 920 

I liM 1.120 %0 , 

f 2:lnd 1160 1.000 
I :Hrd 1.200 



Educatton (men) " 320-40-1,200 

Education (women) " 320-26-770 

Medlcal" 400-40-1,200 

Oo.operiUwe Societies. 

Assistant Registrars t . 

~ 

230-20-650 300-25-400-10)- I I 
550-35-760-40-1,000 

200-10-310-15-400 300-25-700 

3fe..' I 
3-400-50-450 I 350-30-500-40-1,100 i 

I I 

250-20-750 

200-15-J20-20-600 

200-10-340-15-400 

Jien 

200-20/2-320-20-440 

Women 

200-20/2-300-25/2-375-25-450 : 
I 

I 

I 

200-15-320-20-60ll 

• Scales proposed by Finance Department under these heads were approved by the Commlttee (t.clt lIImutes of Wedne,d,,~, Apr>i15, 1931). 
t ~raximum of 600 proposed by Finance Department WQ3 generall) appro\'ed -~ " 



Statement" B" showing the PI e~ent and Proposal Pay for SelectIOn Grades and Admi1.1stratil'e Postq 

above the Time-scales 0/ Cla~s I and Class II Bel L'iees employed in Transferred Departments 
--------------~---------------------------~-----------------------------,-------I PRFSElST SelLE 

SERYICE. [----- - ---- --- -------------
I Clas. I !\ Class IL 

• I, 

AgrIculture 

Post of DIrector of Agn. 
culture· 

FOf'tst
Conscrvatort 

Chlof Conser'l"ntor: 

Selerllon Ome7• 
l,~OO-50-~,3~0 

l,600-50-1,f'.OJ 

1,4.iO-75-1,7tiU 

2,000-100-2,2UO 

Enq'fU'Irillg
SuperlDtcudtflg 

neers t 
-ChICf Engmeers: 

Engi'l 1.450-75-1.750 : 

EducahOfi (Min) 

Edtlrl1l,on (Ifol1ltn) 

2,000-100-2 100-200- , 
2.500 I 

Sel.rhon G. aae 
1.2()0...3()"1,350 

I LOlttT 8_16<'1t0,. 0. ade 
.. , 1.200--50--1,1150 

, lllg/"" Selt'di"" Gra.! .. 
1.400--50--1.50U 

Sflutl,,» ("'(lik 
800-2:'-1,000 

NIl. 

NIL 

NIl. 

NIl. 

NIl 

Nil 

Select. on G. nA, 
G50-JO-800 

Se/"'il"1 Grait 
!OO-l5-bllO 

PROPOSED SCALD 

Remarl.b 
Class I. Class 1I 

S.leello71 Grade I 
1,000-40 (or tiO)-I,21)0 I 

(i 
present i Ii Same as o.t 

~ appro,ed 
[' 

n .. 

no 

Do 

Do 

Selec/lon Grade 
1.000-40 (or 60,-1.200 

Stlecl,D" G ,."de StI,,,, /I/! p',un'. 6oo-2:Hoo 

650-~'-SW 400-1G-.')')Q 

~ 
t.;; 



::tledlCa.! 

Surgeon·Gen"rel: 

CivIl Surgeons 

: 
Lowe .. 8.1.<'1,..,. GraM 

1,200-50-1,350 

\ H,gh ... Sc/ec/,on Grade 
I 1,400-50-1,500 

.. 2,000-100-2,100-200--

1 
2,500 

500-50-900 

Sel eelton Grade 
1,000 

Sam, as at preseK/. 

Do 

450-~O-510-40-750 

Sel.ct~cm Grade 
850 or 500-40-860 I wIthout selectIon gra.de. 

----~.--------.~----------------------------~--------------~! ---------------------
• Oomunltee approved of a soale of 1,450-50--1,750. 
t For thesa officers, a scale of 1,250-(iO-l,500 wa.s approved by the CommIttee. I 

t For these officers and the DIrector of Publlc InstruotlOn, the CommIttee "Pproved of a scale of 1,600-100-2,000 

The Committee M(Teed that both Deputy Collectors and Sub-Judges should rise to a maXImum of Rs 800, and that the lower scales _hould be 
revised on the lInes of other sel vIces 

With refeTence to the 1 C S , the Committee "'ere of opmlOu that the Senior Sca.le for Collectors should go to about Rs 1,500 CommIssIoners 
should get Rs. 11,000-11,-500 



SCIIEDUL}I~ I 

'I'he dipt allowance given n.t pl(>sent to witn!''!,,!''> o,n(1 \'()IUl"arnrml~ 
B governed by HIgh Court Clfcuhu'J, It V1HIC~ a. 'COL illlg to (il't 1\111-

<,tancl's, But the ma'tlma are 3.:l follow'! ' _. 

( 1) "Itncs'lcs of the cb'ls of smnlll'r cilltn·n.tOl''' !~iltl ,:thnllwr .... , 
annas 8 per dk'!I1 , 

(II) wlLnesses of higher claq'l; Re 1 per dl('m ; 
~ill) wltneS'les of snpr'liol' cb%; 1{.';. :\ per Ul('lIl, 

Nofe,-ClaH'l (I) w111 geuPlally inelmlc "m,.!!,,!' ('nltivat('t'i nll,i 
'aboul'C1S; ch1.';S (ii) 11atilrl, ordWltly IltUUO\\l\C'IH, L!"t!,,,, ,to tt'lnll-l 1\11,] 
1.Ilen of bU'liness all(l pl'Of(,'lf;)onal WE'll, f't~,; \ 1.1"11 (JlI) \\ III \'(\J1lP1I,\(' 
Europ('un, Ea'lt 111<11<1 lbllrl Indian gl'llth'ilH'I1, 11In:-o 1.1Il,jn\\ 11' 1'>, 1'10-

f('sslOllalmelLOf high positlOl) and til!' like 
'Ih(' Committee ha,,(' agr('eil that tht'<:e ,,"al. 'I "hon},} 1m 11 (j'!('f'1l 

thn~ :--
Fnr Chss I, abovfl 
For Cln'ls II, l1.hovC:' 
For Class III, al,()v(l 

" Hp 0- G-O pel' Ulf'1ll 

"O-l:l·O ,. 
.. Us. 2- 4-0 .. 

ScaI('s fur .GOIllbay CIty are bIJghtly dlflel'l'nt fmlll the"p s( ,1,1, <; UII 
a IH'oportlOuate redu('tion, thf'j' would Le ll'l fOUO\H ,--

ClasF; I R~, I-H-O pf'r dlt'l\l 
" II " ::\-0-0 
" III " (;-0-0 

'J'1Il,Vf'lllllg a~tlwftuce'l. (~iVt'n nt pt'£''ll'llt fO! thf' ahe,-;'f' thllit ch 'U''l 

!Ire ns follo\\$ -

(I) Whf'D the JOUlDE'Y is by road, the acttml p"pell"",! IIlclln'(!ll, 
IlfOvHl('d t,hc Rame be leasonable; 

(II) 'when the lOllluey J'l "hnlly or l'!l.ltly by 1'11.11 or ~te'!tm('r -

(a) \\'lille'l'lf'S (If c1,t'!'! (/) above tlll/d ('J..I."" rallwny or fltC[lllWr 
fall' , 

(b) wltneRS{''l (If (hss (Ii) . ReCOllil or wU'nllNll!ttf' .:1:\,,:; nu!\nl.\ 
or stf'!tmu fare accOldll1g to the dlhcletJoll of the Court, 

(c) Witnesses of c1,ts'! (iii): first or f'ecouil da',H lalh"t\' or 
I'teamer fme according to the (liScretloll d tIle COUlt ' 

'l'he CommitteI' a~'('C:' tha.t under (b) IIf elm;q (II) abo\e" mi·'I1lH',1w.t ... , 
n!' if not available, thud cla.:,s ntJlwnv nr fltpaml'l' ttl'l!" "hOldd "t· 
Imh",iltuteu fol'" Hl'colJd or lDtprmetl,atc" , fl1ld that l111t1('f (1'\, \\ It Ill""''', 
of cll\~s ~ill) should he g'lVl'1l fill,t c1n~s fall' only JIl I'X( 1'1'tJ. ,f, J (1\.-,,'> 

for \\ hlCh If':Ulnll'l should he glWI) 

PB1~TRD AT TUX YF'Rol\1>A l'lUltOlf PBR~. I'O(>~"', 
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REPORT ON THE DECCAN CANALS FINANCIAL 
IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE, 1932. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

ORIGIN AND PURPOSE OF THE COMMITTEE. 

1. On 6th August 1931 8 Resolution was move,d in the BOlUbay 
Legislative Council requesting Government to appoint a. Committee to 
consider and report as to how the financial aspect of the Irngation Works 
in the Deccan can be improved. The resolution was accepted by Govern
ment and was carried into effect by the issue of Government Resolution, 
Public Works Department, No. L.C. 1924 dated 14th October 1931, 
appointing a Committee 

" .... to consider and report after taking evidence as to how the 
financial aspect of the Irrigation Works in the Deccan can be improved, 
having regard to the fact that the present return on the sum of Rs. 10 
crores sunk in their construction is very meagre, and to I:luggest ways 
and means to iml'rove the same." . 

PERSONNEL. 

2. In the same Resolution the composition of the Committee was 
announced as follows ;-

Oha~rman. 

Mr. B. S. Kamat, l\I.L.C. 
Members. 

Mr. C. H. Bristow, I.C.S , Special Officer attched to the Retrench
ment Committee. 

Mr. C. C. Inghs, B.A., B.A.I. (Dub.), l\f Inst C.E, I.S.E., Superin. 
tending Engineer, Irrigation Development and Research Circle. 

Ra'o Bahadur G. K. Chitale, M.L.C. 
l\Ir. Fenton Millar (General Manager, Belapur Company, Limited). 
Mr. N, E. Navle, M.L.C. 
Khan Bahadur Abdul Latif HaJi Hazrat Khan, M.L.C, 

Mr. J. S. Reid, B.Sc. (Eng.), I.S.E., Executive Engineer, Special 
Irrigation Division, was a.ppointed to be Secretary to the ComIDlttee. 
The Secretaryship was taken over on 5th December 1931 by Mr. W. A. 
Evershed, B Sc. (Lon.), Assoc.M.Inst. C.E., I.S.E., who assumed charge 
as Executive Engineer, Special Irrigation Division, on that date. 

EVIDENCE. 

3. The first business of the Committee, which commenced its sittings 
on 30th October 1931, was to draw up a questionnaire. A general 
questionnaire was iIlsued to certain individual irrigators and to Iniga tors' 
Associations, and a departmental questionnaire was sent to Government 
officials in the Deccan Irrigation Circle as soon as possible. Subsequently 

BItHO Jl'9-1 
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a third questionnaire was drawn up and issued to representatives of 
financial, industrial, and commercial interests in Bombay 'Whose views 
on certain aspects of the problems before us were requireJ. 

4. _We have heard the evidence of the following Government officials, 
viz. the Superintending Engineer, Deccan Irrigation Circle, the Executive 
Engineers, Nll's Left Bank Canal Division and Mutha Canals Division as 
well as selected Sub-divisional Officers. The Director of Agriculture 
and the Deputy Director of Agriculture, Southern Central Division, 
also gave evidence before us. 

5. In addition to obtaining information from replies to our general 
questionnaire, we visited Baramati, Bela pur, and Kopargaon, and 
recorded the evidence of the Irrigators' Associations on the Nira, Pta vara, 
Godavari. Girna, and Kadva Canals. The representatives of these 
Associations were in aU cases the President, the Secretary. or lIome 
prominent member, but eVldence and discussion was not confined to 
'them alone, and other irrigator members expressed their views. At 
Belapur, we took the evidence of experts, agricultural and technological, 
in the employ of the Belapur Company. Several gentlemen and firms 
who were invited by us to give evidence were unable to attend our 
meetings in Bombay, but the evidence of Sir Joseph Kay and Messrs. 
RalIi Brothers was very useful. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE FINANCIAL POSITION. 

DATA. 

6. The problem is, as already indicated in the terms of reference, how 
to improve the return on the outlay of the canals. It is convenient to 
indicate t,he state of aiIairs by Tables I and II (see next page). The 

! 
ngure of Rs. 10 crores of capitalhas been mentioned by Government while 
issuing instructions as to the formation of this Committee. This figure 
includes many small canals and minor tank works where in sOJ,lle cases 
no cane is grown at all. We understand that the subject of our enquiry 
is the Major Canals and not the Minor Irrigation Works. Accordingly, 
for the purpose of this report, a. comparison of year to year data is the 
main consideration and that given in these two tables apphesto the chief 
cane areas only viz. the Nira Left Bank Canal, the "Mutha Canals, the 
Pravara Canals, the Godavari Canals, the Krishna Canal and the Nira 
Right Bank Canal. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS. 

7. The Major Canals of the Deccan were constructed between 1875 
and 1929 for the purpose of protecting the Eastern Deccan from famin~. 
The tota.l outlay and the return on capital in 1929-30 according to the 
Irrigation Administration Report are given below (See Table.II also). 
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TABLE I. 

F mancial Data arul Results for the ~hief cane producinq canals compiled 
from Administratwn Reports. 

Vear. 

1924-25 

1926,26 

11)'26,27 

1927,28 

1928-29 

1929-80 

I Capital outlay toond 
01 year. 

I 
I 

I Re. 
,I 

:1 
7,29,06,330 

7,63,99,869 

7,91,30,888 

8.08,22,242 

8,24,37,939 

8,41,96,945 

JIB: 1110 F 9-la 

GroS8-
..... ... d 
revenue. 

:n.a. 
22,62,646 

25,55,070 

29,08,379 

28,18,137 

25,87,290 

24,01,781 

Working 
N.t ........ d llAoturn on I Working (Direct and 

capital '::'X::f:J Indi .... t) revenue. 
outl",. outlay. exponoe •• 

----- ---
Re. Ra. J Percent. 

pez cent. 

11,14,468 11,48,032 1'67 1'57 

11,99,030 IS,66,040 1'78 l' 67 

11,77,466 17,30,923 2'19 149 

11,49,612 16,68,625 206 1'42 

13,96,794 11,41,496 1'39 1'69 

18,76,574 11,16,207 1 33 1'63 



TABLE n. 
I 

peree~tagel Total e&ne Total area Total cane Average price 

Gross Total area of cane on area in the per palla of Average price 
t rn on area for of other crops gal (sales from of Java Wlute Year. assessed 1'0 u al canals ex- tanks, wells PresIdency 

Revenue. Ca.plt I eludIng irrIgated by bandhara.s, excludIng Co.operatlve Bugar at 
CIlollal. SoClety's Calcutta. outla.y. I overlap. etc. Smd. i shop). -

1 2 3 I 4 6 6 7 8 9 

- -~------ I ----
. 

Percent. I &s. Acres Acres Acres. Ac1'tl8. &sjPalls.. PerDlaund. 

1924-25 .. 22,62.545 1'58 i 25.123 1.56,597 
&S. a. p. 

33.251 68.374 24'4 14 1 7 
1923.26 .. 25,55,070 1'78 26,436 1.92.41G 38.463 64.899 33'4 10 13 9 
1926.27 29.08.379 /2'19 I 

28.207 1.00,859 37,131 65,338 25'8 II 13 II o· I 
1927·28 .. 28,18,137 2'06 29,488 1,21,198 , 34,5]0 63,998 21'9 

I 
]0 6 0 

1928.29 25,37,290 1'39 
I 

2J,357 1,20,326 37,411 60,768 21'0 912 6 .. 
I 

I 
1929·30 .. 24,91,781 1'33 19,806 1,41,765 ; 43,209 6:l,015 

I 
25'8 9 0 2 

1930·31 .. .. .. 211,032 1,21,816 I .. .. 24'1 8 8 3 
1931·32 .. .. \ .. .. .. .. .. l4,1 I 10 11 0 

i I . 
I i (9 month .. (approL in 

I 
. 

I only). Bombayat I 
I I I the moment). 

NoI •. -Flgul't'8 of raInfall, revenne, and percentage return have been complied from the Administration Reports. 
Acreage 6gU1'tl8 have been compLIed from various offiNal SOUI't'eR. 

Gul prices are based on actual sales In Co.operative shops. 

Average annual 
rrunfall on 
Nlra. Left, 
Godavari. 
Prava.ra 
areae. 

10 

Inches. 

19'34 
14-50 
14'31 
24'63 
22'51 
19'27 .. .. 

Sugar prices are taken from the Report of the Inrilan Ta.rIff Boant on the Sugar Industry 6lI:C6)?t for 1931·32, 
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Year. Canal. ! Capltal eoat. I Net...-..-l: Return 
, , revenue ! pel'f'f?'ntai!e. 

--I - ~-----I----~----l I 
, Ra. I RB. 

I Knshna .. i 9.49.807 i 02.526 

I Nira Left 'j 1.28,02.462 I 5,91.692 

I 
Motha ··1 65,55.233 I 2.95.474 

Godavan 1,03,25,861 68.322 

400 
1929-30 _. 

I 
, Pravara 

I NuaRlght 

1,00,07.048 2,19.2S4 

3.85.56,0;14, -1.12.091 -0-29 

For purposes of comparison we give similar data for 1926-27, being 
the year in which the best result was attained (Appendix I). 

Year. 

NuaLeft 
Mutha 1926-27 

{

Krishna 

• , Godavari 
: Pravara 
i Nlra RIght 

I ! Net e.saessed I Return I Capttal cost.! re~nue I percentage. 

__ i __ -;:-~ 

•. 9,49,8071 ~il1 I 2'85 
1,10,56,697 8,26.837 1 7-48 

65,50,461 1 Z,03.9oo I 3'11 
1.03,09,941, 2,15,882 I 2 '09 
1,50,36,408' 3,55,870' 2'37 
3,52,27,019, 1,01,233 0 29 

8 As thl' works were designed for protective purposes it cannot be 
Stud that thl'y should yield a certain minimum return or otherwise must 
be coruudered a failure_ For prot~c~iv~ works no fixed percentage of • 
return can be laid down. Moreover thl're are mdireet advantages in the 
savlllg of expenditure on measures to meet years of scarcity and in 
enhanced return of revenue. of 

9. The percentage of return is, however, important as showing the 
amount of the burden which has to be borne by the general taxpayer_ 
Also the ('spital cost is such an enormous sum thst in the present financial 
situation it is of the greatl'.st importance that the biggest return possible 
would be obtamed, and the object of our appointment is to make pro
posals to this end. 

10. The most strlking feature of the figures given above is the heavy 
load of debt due to the lack of development of the Nira Right Bank 
Canal, ,which has only recently been compll'tl'd. While the six Major 
Canals together costing Rs. 8,41,96,945 pay as a 1Ihole a return of 
1-33 per cent. the Nita Right Bank Canal costing Rs. 3,85,56,534 
involves a loss of O' 29 per cent. We have throughout kept in mind the 
urgency of finding some remedy for this great annual loss_ 
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CHAPTER II. 

ECONOMIC FACTORS. 

AREA. AND REVENUE. 

11. Appendices II and III show that the total a~a under cane in the 
last 5 years on the 6 Major C'anal~ was as follows ;-. 

1925·26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929·30 

Acre8. 
26,436 
28,207 
29,488 
23,357 
19,806 

Total 1.27,294 

Average per yea. •• 25,459 acree. 

As nearly all thill is grown in blocks and for every acre- of Cane there 
are three acres of block and the block water rate was Rs. 22 per acre, the 
revenue per annum from water rate received by Government on account 
of the block area can be computed to have been in the nt'ighhourhood 
of Rs. (25~459x3X22)=R8. 16,80,294. 

The total groSSl'evenue of the same canals for the same years was :-
1 

Ca"al. 1925-26. 1926-27. 1927-28. '1928-29. [~~9-~. ----
Re. Ba. R. B,t I 118 

Nira Left "I 8,22,305 10,92,2.0 10,23,640 9,19,787 0.07,79') 

Mub "I 8,49,942 3,66,686 8,90,0114 8,72,084 ',29.971) 

Godavari 5,71,990 5,48,897 5,65,'62 4,76,79. 4.16,2:11 

Pravt.ra •• 6,36,823 6,59,104 8,49,366 &,76,997 I 5,27,07:;' 

:!fa Right 88,9711 1,90,764 1,26,264 1,28,422 I 1,39.4~ 

ltrl&bna •• 86,031 60,788 I 64,431 I 63,206 1 71,241 
------ - -- -- ---

Total .. , 26,56,070 1111,08,3711 I 28,18,187 I 26,87,290 I 24,91,781 

Grand total " Ro. 1,83,10,867 

Average per ~ar 26,62,131 

REVENUE DUE TO CANE. 

12. In other words mv;e than half the gross revenue is derived from 
calle blocks. The proportion is actually higher 8S the cane figures do 
not include the charges for overlapping cane, which would bring the cane 
block revenue up to about Rs. 18 la1ms. 

LACK OF SUBSTITUTE FOR CANE. 

13. Cane takes twice as much water as fruit trees and 6 to 12 times 
a.a much as mOlJt bhusa.r crops and it takes water all the year round. Of 
possible substitutes for cane. viz. fruit trees,cotton,groundnut, vegetables, 
etc., fruit trees are a. eapitalist's crop. They pay no :return for 3 tA) 
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5 years and they can only be grown on areas reserved fur fruit trees or 
in areas with abnormally good drainage because they do not thrive where 
the sub-soil water comes wIthin 8 feet of the surface. Vegetables require 
the close proximity of It railway or bus servlce running direct to a market;. 
For aU other crops the amount of water used is very small compared 
to that required for cane, so that even if there were a largely extended 
area of other crops they would not serve as a substitute for cane. 

This can be most easily explained by an example ;-
Suppose a canal is designed for 16,000 acres of cane and 48,000 acres 

of seasonal crops 1Il the rabi season the canal C4pacUy required would be 
16.000 + 48.000 400 + 600 1 000 . . - 40* ~= =, CUS6CS. 

Now 1 acre of cane requires 8 acre-feet of stored water and 1 acre of 
seasonal crop requires 1 acre-foot of stored water. 

The storage would therefore be 16,000 X~ + 48,OgO X 1=176,000 acre
feet. 

Now it is obvious that none of this storage oould be used for cotton and 
groundnut, which require water in the monsoon season; co~equently 
to use up the storage provIded (176,000 acre-feet), 176.000 Itcres of rabi 
(fOpS would have to be grown; but t,he canal. which has Ii capacity of 
only 1,000 cusecs could only irrigate 1,000 X 80=80,000 acrcs of tab!, sn 
thatt'J.o u.se the storage ",ater provided for canl', the capacIty o.f ~he r~ '.l
would have to be doubled and there would have to be 176000 l' ~~'Per 
year of sUltable land a.vailable and a demand for 176,000 af' ~c~~S/abi 
crops. , • 

Actuallv th!'re is no «('mand for such an. area of ra~I crops, . I thl:'" 
canal wer"e noubled in size, and there are se"VeTll.l technical ,i::n~J{ltiell 
whICh would make such a. canal \l.ndesirable. These nOh] h(;'liffi('Vealf,~ 
With here '-- ' ·h., ~ :t-r 
• CANALS lh:p~N-C~. .' .' t ~ ;' 

14. Past expenence shows that the dev~l~p~'(;"l;t ~o;~~1'U\b hal> 
followed and has not preceded sugttreane, so that W-t) •• 1ed..ced.,tp the 
conclusion that the financial position of the canals depend;lTIa.udI" ('11 ._ 
tpe _area of cane which is grown profitably under them 1 t is of COl1fse 
necessary that the cane be grown profitably as othcT" lse it cannot 
continue for more than a year or two. 

CHAPTER III. 

POSSIBILITIES OF EXTENSION OF CANE. 

PRODUCTS OF CANE. 

15. The extension of cane depends upon the poslubiJity of extending 
the market {or its llroducts eIther by increasing their consumptioon or 
by ca.pturing part of the market supplied from rival sourc('s. Ther~. are 

(-40 acres of ('ane and 80 acre. of _onal Cro,.8 <'an be irrigated per cusec of eartal 
~apacity.) . 
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only two main products of cane namely gul and white sugar. The former 
is the only one for which cane is grown by cultivators in the Deccan at 
present. The only sugar factory is at Belapur (Ahmed nagar DIStrict) 
and there the Company grows its own cane. So at present the area 
under cane grown by cultivators depends entirely on the gul market. 

THE GUL MARKET. 

16. Gul is eaten by all the cultivating class<'8 in the villages and by 
the bulk of the middle classes and labourmg classes in towns. It is 
consumed chiefly at festivals, but is also cooked with vegetables. It is 
never used in tea. The great increase in tea drinking has very largely 
increased the consumption of white sugar but not at the expense of gul. 
On the other hand, we are told that certain kinds of cakeI:' used on festival 
occasions and made with gul are to some extent being replared by 
cOluectionery made with sugar which lasts better. Gul eating is largely 

. a matter of oustom and thIs factor appears also in the preference for 
certain types of gu I shown by certam persons. Deccan gul is of a 
superior quality and some people WIll eat no otber. It \11111 be seen 
from this that the con.~umption of gul is steady but not bkely to 
increa.se lm)('ss there If! a great lDcreaSe in general pro'lperity There 
ap' al~o sOllle signs of gul being given up for sugar for certain pnrI'oses. 

RIVAL SOURCE~ OF GUL SCPPLY. 
I ... ~ I 

~ 
:ul grbwn on the canals has to compete directly WIth gILl grown 

un 7. ~'lls in the Deccan and Southern Maratta Country. It ako is In 

ind r "'XImpetition with the tather inferior quality of gul grown In 

oth le~'vincert. Deccan gul is exported to Hyde:rabarl, Khandesh and 
21lFfpr( But (lheap Umted Provinces gullS also importf'AIUlto GUJarat 
antl ;rat'ro~ ;Kolhapur, Mysore, anI{ Madras CulM!! inw B{.mbay. It 
8hOU~r.dtso b, mentionf\d __ tllat...ft1lw large irrigation proJects in Madras, 

. Hy<l 'ald,,-alla Uysore'are now being developed. The gul market m 
... ~he ~cn is therefore sen8itive to any mcrease in the !!upply from 

these ,0Il0es, and the canal irrigawr must keep pace with any reduction 
- 01 ine c"OSt of production in other provinces if he is to hold lus own. 

18. We have ascertained that in the Mysore State the area under 
sUl5arcane noW varies between 30,000 and 40,000 acres, mainly under 
existing tanks. When the irrigation under the Krishnaraja Sagara 
across the Cauvery nver fully develops it is anticipated than an 
additional 40,000 acres would come under sugarcane cultlvation. 
Similarly, we find from official figures that in the Hydel'abad State 
(Deccan) 20,000 acres of cane ran be cultivated under the Nizamsagar 
Canal. 

CANE AREA. 

19. From Appendix II and Plate I it ",ill be seen that the total 
area of cane grown in the Presidency excluding Sind has been in the 
neighbourhood of 60,000 acres during the 8 yeaTS from 1922-23 to 
1929-30. The greatest area is 68,000 and the' smallest 58,000. The 

1 
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.art!1I. under tanks, wells, and bandharas has varied fron .. 33,000 to 
43,000 a.cres, while that under canals rose from 21,000 In 1922-23 to 
29,000 m 1927-28 and since then has fallen abruptly to 19,800 in 
1929-30. While 1929-30 had the lowest area under canals it had 
the largest area under tanks and wells. An examinatlOn of the 
rainfall figures (Appendix n and Plate 11) shows that the variation in 
the area of cane under wells and tanks varies directly m accordance WIth 
the rainfall of the previous monsoon. The canal figures show no 
tiuch variations (Plate nIl. They.rise to a peak in 1927-1928 and 
then fall steeply. From. 1913 onwards the Godavari Canal areas 
were being developed and from 1923 a large 'new supply of water 
was rendered avaIlable on the Pravara from Bhandardara. It is 
-evident that the area under cane under canals went on increasing 
with the greater supply of water available until 1927-28 after which it 
received a check. ' , 

GUL PRICES. 

20. In Appendix V the prices of gul are given From 1920-22 the 
price was Rs. 41 per palla of 240 lbs. It then fell-to 27 and 24. and rose 
to 33 in 1925 after which it fell'rapidly to 25 in 1926 and 21 in 1927. 
When it is realised that a faU of Rs. 4 per palla lneans a loss of Rs. 132 
()r more per acre and that the price in 1927 was half of that m 1922-23 
-equivalent to a reduotion m the value of the gross outturn by Rs. 660 
per acre (33 pallas at Rs 20), the enormous efiect of this fall on the 
prospects of the canegrower will be eVIdent. The price would not havt') 
"fallen had the demand re1\lJined strong. A fall in price is proof of a ; 
-slackening demand and th" continuous fall shows that the market is I 

fully supplit>d if not glutted. 

EFFECT' OF RAINFALL. 

21. We would draw attention to a further pomt. While the area 
under canals was rapidly falling away the ample rains of 1927-28 and 
1928-29 allowed an increase in the area under tanks and wells from 34,000 
to 37,000 and 43,000 in 1929-30 (Appendix II and Plate III), so that the 
.decrease of 10,000 acres of cane on canals between 1927-28 and 
1929-30 Was almost made up by an mcrease of 9,000 acres under tanks 
.and wells. We can only account for this on the supposition that the 
price which proved deterrent to the canal irrigator was not deterrent to 
the in igator from a well. In other words. cane can be produced more I 
-cheaply under weIls than under canals presumably owing to the better 
.economic balance of the holding managed by the owner himself with his J 
own bullocks We mention this as showing how the position of 'the 
-canal irrigator was threatened when the price of gul fell to Rs. 21. 
At the present rate of Rs. ] 5 it is still more precarious 

DEPARTMENTAL RULES. 

22. It has been stated in eVIdence before us, both by sopte officers of 
the Irrigation Department and by tenant farmers ane! big cultivatQrs 
who appeared as representatives of the Irrigators' Associations, that the 
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contraction in cane area. is partly due to the prejudicial eiIect of th~ 
Departmental Rules and the general rigidity With which (1) the Bloek 
System and (2) the Bund Rules for water distribution are enforced. 
It is alleged that these rules are too complicated for the Ilhterate 
cultivators to follow and for want of elastidty lead to harassment on the 
part of the subordinates of the Department. It is urged that theu
simplification and some relaxation in administering them is necessary if 
expausion of cane area. is to be expected in these days of slump. We 
understand thai the question of simplification of rules is being already 
dealt with by Government and we urge that this bl! camed out; as fal" as 
possible. 

23. We do not think an examination of the rules for water distribution 
eomeS within the purview of our enquiry, nor are we in a position to 
suggest any modification of the rules in the absence of such examination. 
Weare informed that a. Conference of Departmental Officers is examining . 
this question. We have not had the benefit of being furnished wlth 
any iuformation as to the conclusions of the Conference in regard to the 
alleged hardships caused by the rules We can only state that during 
our inspectlon of the canal areas and ill the course of evidence taken at 
Baramati and Kopargaon we heard strong complaints against some of 
these rules and the manner in which they are enforced, and ObSE'lVed 
a. general feeling of discontent. We however did not go into eviden('1l" 
as the subject was outside the scope of our enquiry. Our main concern 
is to judge from the financial point of view whether tlle rllleR, directly 
or indirectly, lead to contraction in cane plantation, and Ilecondly if 
any relaxation thereof would lead to a material expansion of cane area 
and therefore of the irrigation revenue. 

THE BLOCK Svsn:ll. 

24 The mam objects of the block system, it may be bnefiy stat .... l, 
are to secure (i) standardisation of the control and distnbution of water. 
(ii) rotation of crops for maintaining the fertility of the soil, (11%) 
concentratlOn of cane in suitable areas and (iv) selection of suitable SOIL'!, 

the system as a whole aiming at orderly and economical irrigation 
which will benefit the cultivators and Government, and \Hll reetrict 
damage. Land und~r cane, especially in deep soils, is likely to lose i~ 
fertilIty if it is irrigated continuously. The rules therefore Jay down tha.t 
only lrd. of the allotted area, that is one acre in three shall be planted' 
with cane each year and the cultivator can plant the other two parts witlL 
bhusar crops, If an irrigator chooses to leave Jrds of his block area 
f~llow he can do so, but he must under the rules pay for the canal water 
whether he takes the water or not, or even if he grows the bhusar cropa 
on the monsoon rains. The basic idea. of the block system is borrowed 
from the" Phad" system which has been in vogue in the Naslk Distnct 
from ancient days, and its applIcation to the Deccan Canals dates back 
from 1905 when Sir M, Vi hveshvaraya was in charge of and introduced 
it on the NiI;.It Left Bank Canal. The area allotted. for a block may be 
in more than one plot-provided such plots are on the same outlet; 
lrd of the' area of tbese plots which' form a bloek id intended for-
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cane and frds for bhusar crops and the allotment is for a period of six: 
years. The irrigators feel it a hardship that they have to pay for the 
water for the bhusar crops (Rs. 15 per acre of cane grown) each of the 
six YE'ars even when rains are plentdul. On the other hand, it is 
contended by the Irrigation Department that the arrangement is an 
insurance to the cultivator agamst failure of thE' monsoon at a compara
tively small cost, and but for such a six-yearly arrangement it would be
difficult to guarantee water on a suddE'n general demand in the midst 
of a season. It is also an encouragement to grow bhusar crops whieh 
experience shOWed before the introdllction of blocks ill 1905 were being. 
neglected in favour of cane only. It is urged that the intelligent 
cultivators know the value of rotation. This may be the case but the
bulk of them are not likely of their own accord to kE'ep their lands free
from heavy irrigatIon in a definite proportion in the absence of the block 
system. We are inelmen. therefore to hold that the abolition of the 
block system would tend to be detrImental t() the lands suitable for 
('ane and ultimately to the irrigation revenuE' 

25. It has been suggested that if the block system carmot be abolished, 
at all events there should be no compulsion to pay for canal water for 
the bhusar crops when the Irrigator chooses to take hIS chance with the
mOJ1'roOn rains. We understand that the rates for water for bhusar 
crops have heen recently revised. It is not for us to suggest how far 
Government can go further in tws respect consIstently With the stare 
of their finances. We can only pomt out that a remission of the water 
rate on the area not covered by cane in a block would amount to Rs. 15-
for every acre of cane grown on the basis of the eXIsting block rate of 
Rs. 20 per acre. It is suggested by witnesses, both official and non
official, that such a remissIon would go a long way tOll-ards inducmg. 
irrigators to go III for more cane. Indeed some WItnesses have even 

_ suggested as an encouragement for the expansiou of the cane area a
. reduction of Rs. 15 per acre in the present water rate of Rs. 45 on the

analogy of reduction of rrulway fal1's to attract greater traffic. We have 
considered these suggestions from the point of view as to whethE'r or not 
any lowering of the rates would result in pennanent expansion of the 
cane area and an improvement of the revenue. If it is intended to be 
a rehef to the irrigators In their present distress, it is a matter outside 
the scope of our enquiry. We have stated in Chapter II that the
average gross revenue for the years 1925-30 from the Major 'Canals waS
Rs. 26' 62 lakhs a year, of which the average revenue' from Cane block 
was Rs. 16' 80 lakhs per annum, the average acreage of cane alone bemg 

45+15+6 R 25,459. Now the ~ate per acre of block was (Rs. --3 -)*= s. 22. 
If there had been a remission of Rs. 21 on the bhusar crops for say S
in every 6 years, the irrigators' idea being that they should only pay 
for water to such crops In blocks when they actually required it, the 
remission would have been the equivalent of ahout Rs. 10 per acre-

-These rateli aye (.) Re. 45 for cane. ( •• ) R •• 15 for two _nal crops and (m) Re. 6-
for the monsoon crops. (1I) and ( ... ) are t~e mean of the rates for heavy and hght 
c~p., 
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per annum for the bhusar and would have reduced the block ra.te to 
an average of Rs. 18 per acre. The resultant loss in the revenue 
of Rs. 16'80 lakha would have been 25,459 acres x3x(22-18)= 
Rs. 3,05,508. To make good this deficit would have required an 
additional area of 6,789 acres of cane only at the wa.ter rate of Rs. 45 
per acre, or of 16,973 acres of block at the rate of Rs. 18 per acre. 
The other suggestion to reduce the water rate for cane from Rs. 45 tc 
Rs. 30 would have brought the block rate flown to Rs. 17 per acre. 
The loss in revenue (based on Rs. 16' 80 lakhs) would have been 
25,459 acres X3X(22-17)=Rs. 3,81,885, to make good which an 
additional lZ,730 acres of cane only at the water rate ()f Rs. 30 would 
hay!' been required, or 22,4.64 acres of block at Rs. 17 per acre. We 
do not think that an expansion to the extent of an additional 
12,730 acres_~f cane is possible merely by lowering the watf'r .late to 
Rs.30. 

26. If the levenue is to be improved to obtain a return of, say, 4 per 
cent. on 'the Capital outlay, the expansion of cane, it is obvious, will 
have to be far more than what we have indicated above. Now sO far all 
cheapening the cost of production is concerned It remission of Rs. 15 
per acre il! the water rate ia only a fractlon of a rupee per palla of gul in 
the irrigators' cost towards counteracting the present low prices of 
gul. This small difference of annas 8 per palla cannot turn the lOllS 
into a. profit where the fall in prICes has been from Rs. 25 to Rs. 15 
since 1925. It will thus be seen that supporters of the idea of lowering 
the rates, directly or indirectly, as a. measure for improvin~ the 
situation are only basing their case on a pious hope. Weare 
convinced that whatever the merits or the faults of the block system 
may be, we cannot expect to secure the necesary extension of cane 
a.rea simply by the lowering of the water rate as long as the present 
unfavourable economic factors in the gul market prevlnl. If lowering 
of the water rates for bhusar (lr cane 18 justifiable on &ther gTounds, 
it is a dlfferent matter outsidt' our enquiry. 

BUND RULES. 

27. Coming to the question of the Bund Rules of the Irrigation 
Department, which form the second main' complaint of the irrigators, 
it may be explained that these rules are intended (i) to prevent excess 
water wasting on to and damaging adjoining lands, and (ti) to improve 
.control of the water; other advantages are facilittes for inspection and 
terracing along the bund lines. The rules lay down that land prepared 
f'Or cane plantation must be divided into units of 20 gnnthas (1 acre 
plots), and these must be surrounded by earthen bunds of prescribed 
dimensions. On behalf of the irrigators it is stated that the extra. 
labour involved in making these bunds mcreases costs of prodaction, 
that planting of cane along the water channel is prohibited and that 
the svstem leads to harassment from the lIubordinates of the 
Department who with bold giving water. thereby causing loss to the 
iwgator if he does not conform to the dimensions of the bunds even by 
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a fraction. It is aduutted that bunds are necessary for Irrigation 
and we have seen that the Belapur Company voluntarIly talq) up m~e 
space with bunds than are reqUIred by the Irrigation Department's 
rules (Appendix VI and Plate IV), although we recognise that they 
stand in a different category with the ordinary cultivator. 

We are not concerned with the merits of the system, although we 
shall welcome any removal by Government of any legitImate 
grievances ·in the matter of the Irrigators' alleged hardships. In fs('t 
since we finished our delIberations we understand that steps have been 
taken or are now under consideration to modify some of the rules, With 
reference to advance payment for demarcation, plantation in pot 
pats, and irrigation of arcasless than one unit. We have been told that 
the cumulatIve effect of the rules is general discontent and it results ill! 
restriction of the' cane area. We are not inclined to share this view r 
In our opinion, the dominating factor IS the price of gul. In 1925-26 
and 1926-27 prices ruled better, and the cane area was 28,207 in 1926-27 
and 29,488 in 1927-28 (Table II ante), although the Bund Rules were 
in force. As in the case of the Block System so also in this, we have no. 
firm grounds to believe that the abolition or modification of the rules 
peT se would prove such a great incentive to cane expanslOn as to give 
us the needed improvement in the revenue. . 

EXPANSION OF CANE AREA FOR GUL. 

28. We beheve we have so far made it dear that the prospect of any 
large expansion of cane (Plate I) grown for the manufacturing of gul 18 

remote, and any such expansion IS improbable unless the cost of produc
tion can be reduced relatively more than it has been reduced in other 
Provinces. Low prices and the strcss of hard times have compelled the 
cultivators to modify their extravagant use of manure which was 
common during the boom until recent years. The price of manures haf!. 
fallen and wages are falling. The present cost~f production is consider
ably lower than that of a few years ago, but the price of gullast seasoIL 
was down to Rs. 14 a palla in Poona. The only chance of considerable 
reductIOn now lies in the introduction of improved varieties of cane. 
It is by this means that the output in Northern India has been so 
greatly increased and we find that "Pundia" which is a cultivator~' 
cane has been discarded at Belapur and has disappeared from the estate~ 
Even in this direction there is less room for improvement in the Deccan 
because Pundla is already a far better cane tllan the thin canes
previously used in Northern India, and the position is that Northern 
India is catching up the Deccan rather than that it has got ahead from 
a level start. The fact remains that the cost of cane in Northern India 
is 4. to 5 anna,! per maund or Rs. 6-13-0 to Rs. 8-8-0 per ton {Tariff 
Board's Report on IndIan Sugar Industry, page 59, para. 48}. CcstR 
of cane per ton grown on" the Deccan Canals are discussed later iIL 
this report. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

SUGAR. 

SCOPE FOR INDIAN WHITE SUGAR. 

29. We trust we have shown that the canals cannot depend on the 
:area of Gane grown for gul, 88 this is not an expaqding market. The only 
other market for cane depends 0.41 the manuIacture of white sugar Mond we 
are of the opini'ln that it is in this direction that we must look for 
methods of improving the inigation revenue. The annual jmp!lrt of 
white sugar into India is app:roximately one million tons and the 
.quantity manufactured in India was for the season 1930-31120,000 tons • 
.clearly there is a vast market for Indian made sugar if it can take the 
place of that imported (Appendix VII). 

SUGAR PRICES. 

30. About 75 per cent of the imported sugar comeR from Java and 
at is with this article-plantatIOn wlute sugar-that Indian made 
factory sugar has to compete. The Tariil Board Report shows (pages 76 
and 77) that Java can without loss land sugar in India at Rs. 4 per 
maund or Rs. 5-7-0 per cwt. At present when there is a temporary 
surcharge on all import duties this is equivalent to Rs. 14-8-0 per cwt 
duty paid. The present market quotatIOn is Rs. 15-11-0 in Bombay 
inclusive o£ Town Duty or about Rs. 15 net per cwt for sugar exported 
from Bombay to other parts of India. 

31. It has to be noted, hQwever, that,! the Tariff Board has 
Tecommended a dnty of Rs. 7-4-0 per c'" / 10r sugar of the grade of 
Java White, and this is the duty whicp \. "(cludlllg the sUTcharge-is at 
present in force for revenue purpo~, jhe Government pf India have 
introduced legislation to declare the 6ar industry protected for fifteen 
years, the duty fin imported sugar t(!'J be Rs. 7-4-0 per cwt for the first 
.seven years and thereaft~r to be reconsidered at the end of that tIme. 
After the removal of the temporary enha.ncement the duty paId price of 
.Java. suga.r in IndIa would be Rs. 12-11-0 per cwt at port, and it is 
therefore this price which we must consider. 

32. On the figures given to us by our colleague Mr. Fenton Millar 
a well equipped fac~ory of 350 to 400 tons dally capacity controlllllg its 
own estate and growing all its own cane could produce sugar &.t Rs. 1-8-0 
per maund or Rs. 10-3-3 per cwt, so that on the basis of an import duty 
of Rs. 7-4-0 per cwt such a factory could withstand foreign competitIOn. 
There is, theref.ore, prima facie a. strong ca.se for the success of sugar 
factories in the Deccan. 

33. We have to emphasise the fact tha.t Mr. Fenton Mtlla.r's figures of 
.cost of production are based on the following condltions ;-

(i) A factory of pot leRS than 350 tons daily cnlsbmg capacity. 
(ii) Complete control of its cane supplies, that is, having its own 

plantation a.nd growing its own ca.ne under modern methods of 
cultivation. 
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(in) A manufacturing season extending to,l80 working days. 
Such a plantation could, it is stated, land cane at the factory at a cost, 
inclusive of charges for depreciatIon of agricultural machinery and 
-overhead, of 8 annas per maund. 

FACTORY SUPPLY OF CANE • . 
34. Weare .also informed by witnesses in Bombay representing 

financial interests and by the Belapur authorities that a requisite 
condition for the success of a sugar factory is the control of an adequate 
supply of cane for a sufficiently long period, this condition can be 
fulfilled only if the factory grows its own cane, and it can only do this 
if it controls a sufficient area of land, and does so for a long period 8.Ild 
can secure the land at a reasonable price. It is necessary therefore to 
compare a factory so situated with one which had to depend upon 
outsIde supplies, i.e. cane purchased from cultivators. , 

35. It is obvious that a factory cannot succeed unless it IS kept 
fully supplied with its raw material, caM. The position of a factory 
entirely dependent on the willmgness of cultivators to sell cane would 
clearly be hopeless, since the cultivators have an alternative market 
(If not a very profitable one) in gul, while the factory cannot exist WIth
out cane. Consequently, even if the requisite supply were forthcoming, 
the cultivators would be in a position to demand the maximum price 
for cane and the whole of the factory's profits would be absorbed 
therein. -

FACTORY SEASON. 

36. It is further economical that the factory should be kept working 
for as long a season as pOSSIble, since the longer the season the smaller the 
overhead charges. One of the advantages of a factory in the Deccan as 
compared with Northern India is that a longer ripening season is possible 
and this means Ii longer crushing season. A season of 180 working days 
may be attained III the Deccan while 120/130 days is the normal m the 
North of India. To make it possible to obtain thIS advantage Il. special 
system of planting is required so as to control the ripening period and so 
ensure a continuous supply of mature cane throughout the manufac
turing season. It would be dlfficult, if not impossible, to secure this 
result unless the factory planted its Own cane. 

COST OF CANE. 

37. Apart from this there is the question of the cost at which culti
vators can grow cane as opposed to the cost of cane grown by a factory 
(Appendix VIII). We were informed by the irrigators at Baramati 
that they would sell at Rs. 17 per ton, but that the price would depend 
on the price of gul. Rs. 17 per ton of cane is equivalent to 10 ann&s per 
maund and this confirms the estimate submitted by the Agricultural 
Department to the Tariff Board of annas 10/4 per maund. To this 
must be added the cost of cartage to the factory which would be a greater 
distance than that to the gul furnace which is allowed for in the 
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estimate. Nine pies should be added on this account I The co,~t of 
cultivators' cane at the factory would therefore be annas 10/9 to-
Il per maund. . 

38. The statement of cost of growing cane supplied by the Belapur 
Company shows Rs. 387 per acre for an average yield of 38 tons or 
Rs. 10'2 per ton (Appendix VIII). This is exclusive of overhead charges 
and any allowance for depreciation of agricultural machinery. Adding 
these the cost of cane landed at the mill is Rs. 13' 6 per ton (8 Annas per 
maund). 

39. The Agricultural Department now gives Rs. 425 per acre 8S the 
average cost of cane grown by cultivators and states that this could be 
reduced by improved methods of cultivation t~ Rs. 375 (Appendix IX). 
Both these figures are exclusive of cultivators' profit wluch may be 
taken at about Rs. 60 if they are to get a return which will induce them 
to go on growing cane. 

The Agricultural Department's figures are for an outturn of 36 pallas 
of gul, or 33 tons of cane. Reduced to cost per ton IJ£ cane the figurl's on. 
the basis 01. Rs. 425 per acre are .-

Cost per ton 
Cultivators' profit 
Cartage to factory 

Total cost per ton landed at factory 

Rs. 
12'88 
1'82 
1'28 

15'98 

Even assuming the cost could be reduced by improved methods to 
Rs. 375, the total cost per ton landed at the factory would be 
Rs.14·46. 

40. It is clear from the above that the cost of production of 
cultivators' cane even if they adopt improved methods.Ill going to be 
considerably higher than that of cane grown by the factory lt1lt'lf. It is 
thus a.dvantageous for fact-ories to grow their own cane: 

IMPROVED , VARIETIES. 

41. • We have also to take into account the quality of the cane which 
1S grown by the cultivator-Pundla-and that of factory-grown cane. 
The recovery of sugar per 100 cane for Pundia is about 10 while that 
from the improved varIeties grown at Delapur is 11. This means that 
to produce 1 maund of sugar a factory purchasing Pundia WIll have to 
buy l~: maunds at 11 anna! per maund =Rs. 6' 88 (the price at which 
the cultivators said they would sell the cane), whereas if it grows 
improved varieties by modern methods it will require l~: maunds at annas 
8=Rs. 4' 50. It is obvious that this difierenc~ of Re. 2' 38 per lWlund 
of sugar in the cost of raw cane is sufficient to make sugar production 
on the former system unprofitable. Taking Rs. 3' 0 as the total cost of 
manufacture of a IDa!illd of sugar, it would raise the cost from Es. 7' 50 
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to Rs. 9'88 per maund or from Rs. 10'21 to Rs. 13'40 per cm. It is 
true that cultivators may adopt the newer kinds of oane and also Improved 
methods of cultivation, but there will always be their profit to pay and 
they will naturally wish to make this as high all possible. Moreover 
improvement, if we depend on the cultivators, would take a very long 
time to become general and would be possible (mly a~ter extensive 
propaganda. 

42. It wart represented to us that capital for sugar factories WIll not 
be available unless the tenure of the land for cane is assured for a long 
period. It is, indeed, obvious that no one would risk Rs. 10 to 30 la~s 
In establishing factories if after 10 years or so the factories were to be 
left with no area of cane which they could control and so be ruined. 
Sir Joseph Kay, Chairman of the Board of Directors, the Belapur 
Company, gave 30 years with the option of two renewals as the necessary 
perIod of a lease. We agree that the period should be not less than 
30 years with the option of at least one renewal. 

CHAPTER V. 
LARD FOR SUGAR FACTORIES. 

How LAND CAN BE OllTAINED. 

43. The next question is as to. the means of obtaining land for 
factories. The BelapuT authorities consider that 6,000 acres is 
a minimum. We are informed that there are, however, small factories 
in Northern India dealing with 60 tons a day and to supply these for 
It season of 120 days an area ot cane of 200 aCres or 600 acres of land in 

• all would be necessary. It is just -POSSIble that by agreement a few 
holders of large adjoining pieces of land might be able to provide the 
smaller area, but even then, the holders of the rest of the land on that 
outlet would have to be included if any combination is to be made. 
On the other hand it 'is certainly not possible that 6,000 acrell' could he 
obtained voluntarily, and the available area of Government land is too 
small. Weare thus driven to the conclUSIOn that if land is to be 
obtained for factories some form of compulsion will be inevitable. 
Moreover the period of ripening of cane must be so arranged as to give 
the longest 'Possible crushing season. .. 

44. There are three possible methods :
(1) Acquisition of land. 
(2) The Java System. 
(3) Compulsory leasing for long penods. 

ACQUISITION. 

45. Acquisition was used in the case of the Belapur Company. 1t 
involves the raising of a very large Bum in capital to pay for the land 
and this means a heavy load on the factory in'capital outlay. Acquisi
tion is unpopular with land owners who thus lose all connection with the 

."'lIJoF9-: 
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land. We do not recommend thifl method except 'for tanJ to be 
occupied for non-agricultural purposes such as the factory buildings. 

TUE JAVA SYSTEM. 

46. Under the Java System land is leased to the factorie3 for long 
periods but the owner has the use of it for I! years in every three yearl!. 
It is an old established method in Java and it appears that no one refuses 
to lease his land. There is no such custom in the BombaY"Presi~ency, 
and the eVldence given shows that land would be requircq anyhow for 
nearly 2 years out of 3, allowing for preparation, planting of sann for 
manure, harvesting beyond the 12 months' period of growth, and so on. 
Also Adsali cane takes 18 months. This leaves about one year for the 
owner to use the land between two crops of cane, but the Belapur 
witnesses say-that. rather than the Java System, they would prefer to 
have the land at their disposal aU the time. There can be. no doubt 
that there would be difficulties in getting the owner to give up possession 
punctually if he were allowed in for a year. It would of course be open 
to a sugar company to lease part of their landfl back to the owners 
when not required for cane by mutual agreement. It would also be 
necessary under the Java System to preserve the survey boundaries, 
thus limiting the possibilities of ploughing by machinery as opposed 
to bullocks. 

COMPULSORY LEASES. 

47. Leases for 10 years are very common in canal areas particularly 
of land for cane. OIl undeveloped canals Iikf' the Nua Right Bank Canal 
a system of long leases is the only method by which a. rapid extenslon of 
the cane area can be brought about, and they are definitely profitable to 
the owner who as a rule has not the capital or skill to start irrigation 
himself. For the purpose of factones only two modifications of the 
ordinary lease are necessary, (1) that the period should be extended, and 
failing a voluntary agreement (2) that the lease should be compulsory. 
There is prima fac'!.e no reason to suppose that thill compulsory leasing 
would be very unpopular at all events In the undevt'loped areas provided 
a fair rent was paid. The owner does not lose Ills ownership and in many 
cases he secures a higger income than he, as It man unskilled in irrigation, 
could get from the land, and left to himself he would possibly lease 
the land to an irrigator If he could find one to take it. This is "hat 
happened on the Godavari and Pravara Canals. In the case of factorif's, 
howevpr, the factories cannot run away as the tenantA dld when the 
market fell. In the long run too, It wili be beneficial to the countrypjsle 
by introducting capItal, providing work, and giving a practical 
demonstration of cane growing which is the only way in whlch the 
growing of irrigated crops can 'be extended. We hoM that lease8 
should be on a voluntary basis ,as far as possible, but where this 
is not possible we do not see any other way but compulsion of 
getting the requisite lanJ; wit,bout land the sugar industry cannot 
~ucceed. 
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COMPUI,SION JUSTIFIABLF. 

48. The comp\11sory principle is justifiable on the follpwing 
grounds :-- -

(1) In the general interests of the oommunity in establishing so 
Important an mdustry and for the development of the tract. 

(2) The depressed condition of cane oultivation owing to the laok of 
a wide market for its products. 

(3) The impossibility of providIng a market by the encouragement 
of sugar factories if only voluntary methods are used. 

FIXING THE RENT • 
• 

49. The m.ethod of fixing the rent rem.ains to be considered. The 
simplest way would be a Board of three WIth the occupant (or 
hIS representative), a representative of the factory, and a revenue officer 
as Chairman to be nominated by the Collector The Chairman of our 
CommIttee however conSIders that the Chairman of thIS Board should be 
any person nommated by Government for-this purpose. An offioer of 
the SpeCIal Irrigation Department should also be present (without any 
rIght to vote) to advise on the quahty and stlltability of the land for 
lITigatIon. The rent should be that whioh the Board may oonsider to be 
fair and reasonable. 

LEGISLATION REQUIRED. 

50. The legIslative provisions necessary would be briefly on the 
following hnes :-

(1) No faotory shall be established without the previous sanotion of 
Government 'This appears to be necessary beoause the allocation of 
the available water supply for a long period and the best possible 
development of the area. will have to be deCIded by Government. 
Government must also protect the mterests of eXisting cane growers on 
the older canals. Any factory sanctioned shall be notified III the 
Bombay Government GazeUe. 

(2) The Local Government may declare a particular area to be a 
" Sugar J!'actory Area". 

(3) In any sugar factory areas, the Local Government may order 
that such land as it thinks fit shall be leased to a sugar factory and it 
may specify the date by which the lease shall be executed, and the 
perIod of the lease. 

(4) 1£ the occupant and the factory are unable to agree upon the 
amount of rent, either party may apply to Government for the appoint
ment of a Board. 

(5) The Board shall consist of the occupant (or his representative), 
a representative of the Company, and the revenue officer nominated as 
ChaIrman of the Board. ' 

(6) This Board shall fix such rent as :they c()nsider r~asonable. 
BKMoF9-2a 

• 
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(7) There shall be only one appeal from the Board's decision. The 
majority think the appeal shou}d be to the Collector. The minority 
consider the appeal should be to the District Court. 

(8) No Civil Court shall hav~ jurisdiction to entertain any suit on 
the amount of rent or the period of the lease. 

SIZE OF FACTORIES. 

51. As regards the size of the factories we have been supphed with 
comparative figures (estimated) between large and small factories l)y 
1\Ir. R. C. Srivastava, Sugar Technologist, Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research, and by Mr. Fenton Millar (Appendices X, XI and Plate V). 
These figures agree in showing that both the return on capital cost anll 
the 'efficiency (anE consequently the cheapness of produdion) increaHP 
with the size of the factory. We think that it is for those who are gojn~ 
·to open factories to decide the size for themselves. In this connection w(\ 
suggest that in order to lessen the load of unproductive expenditure on 
the canals the first necessity is to increase the return on the Nira Right 
Bank, the largest and newest canal. As stated elsewhere the capital 
cost was Rs. 3'86 crores and the return is a minus quantity equivalent 
to -0'29 per cent. On all the older canals there is some return, but. 
here there is a dead loss. This canal should therefore be the first point 
of attack. Also, being undeveloped, the establishment of fa{,tories will 
clash exceedingly little with any existing cane cultivation and will 
introduce capital and technical skill into a neighbourhood where both 
are most needed. Our primary specific proposal therefore is th(' 
cstablishment of several factories in the Nira Right Bank Canal area. 

RAILWAY FACILITIES. 

52. We must here refer to the necessity of a railway if the area under 
the Nita Right Bank Canal is to be developed. We undt'rstand that 
there is a. projectfon branch ofthe Barsi Light Railway from Pandharpur 
to Lonand which would traverse this area, but that the project is heki 
up for 1ack of funds. A3 a railway is cl!llential for development we 
recommend that if the Barsi Light Railway cannot undertake the project, 
steps should be taken to allow an extension of the existing railway from 
Dhond to Baramati through Bauda and Akluj to connect if convenient 
with the Barsi Light Railway at PandharllUr. 

FINANCIAL AlD. 
5S. A majority of us think that Government should not advance 

loans, take shares, guarantee interest, or take any part in the managemcnt 
of these factories. * We are convinced that if facilities for the provision 
of land for an adequate period, the provision of an assured supply of a 
prescribed quantity of water, and freooom of internal distribution be 
given. the necessary capital under the present tari1f conditions will bca 
f~rthcoming from the public. 

"'The Chauman, Khan Bahadnr Abdul L&tlf Ha)i Haarat Khan, and Rao Bahadur 
G. K. Clutale cWfer on tlua pomt and thm~ that GovomllUlnt bell' lDay ~ rpvell ~ 
very exoelltlonal Ca.&e8, 
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CHAPTER VI. 

WATERLOGGING AND DRAINAGE. 

NECESSITY FOR DRAINAGE. 

5-1. We have been impressed while visiting the canal t~actB witIl 
the large areas of land spoiled by waterloggmg and salt efflorescence 
and the possibilities of reclaiming it by drainage as has been done at the 
l'aramati Experimental Ralt Area. The following figures of the area. 
tJamaged by watedogging have been supplied to us by the Superintending 
Engineer, Irrigation Development and Resea.rch Circle (Appendix 
XII). 

Fully dq,maged areas on tIt(>, Canals. 

Cl>nal. 
{'ultJ""ted I 
~~~~~~~ ---~~---.-----I-----' 
~ti~~~J i 1918 1!l2!1 1924 I IlleS 

Damagell a ..... 

1928 

-------- 1------- --- --- ---, ---
A ..... AcrQ!l~ Acr .. Acres i Ao ..... I Acr ... 

N ora Left llan k Canal 81,051 
8.

249
1 

I{ 9,081 9,407 

i 11 2% 12% 

llodavarl lfIO,OOO I{ 10,497 [ { 13,439 17,000 

I 
10% 13 q'l(. tT% 

I I{ 1,964 6,8'~1 IJ,407 
Pravnra OO,\l3a I 2% 6% 14% 

I I 
These figures are for lancl which has gone out of cultivation. An 

equal or larger area has been partially damaged and the damage is 
incl'eaiung both in intensity and area. It IS obvious then that the problem 
is a senous one, and the loss of revenue on the 40,000 acres odd already 
out of cultivation is of grave importance. We have seen such aleas 
completely restored to fertility by drainage &lld we think that as far as 
pOSSible all damaged areas should be dramed. This is particularly 
necessary as it frequently happens that land situated on a ridge and 
intenSively irrigated escapes damage whIle the adJolWng low-lying areas, 
not necessarily irrigated, become waterlogged. 

THE CESS. 

55. It has been 3<lmitted in evidence before us both by official and 
non-official Witnesses, that drainage is highly essential for remedying the 
damage from waterlogging and salt efflorescence. At present only about 
fu. 60,000 are being spent annually by Government on ,drainage; 
although the need ill great, there is no prospect of an increase of such 
works in the present financial stringency. Nor should the general tax
payer be asked to spend more money to undo the damage caused by those 
whose lands have benefited by the opening of the canals. That the areas 
under command of the canals have benefited very greatly from the 
construction of the canals built at the cost of the general taxpayer, is 
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proved." the hIgh rent obtained, pa.rticularly for land under perennial 
IrrIgation, as compared with umrrigated land, The canals were bUilt 
to protect the areas subject to famme, but they have done more and given 
the owners of land a large income from rent which they have done nothmg 
to earn, We give the following figures showmg multIples of rent of land 
used for cane and of unirrigated land m the canal area for the years 1922-
26, vide pages 13 and 14 of the "Report on Certain Questions connect(·u 
with Irrigation on the Deccan Canals" by Mr, C, H, Bristow, I,C,S, 
These figures are somewhat out of date but serve as a guide, 

I Exc""s 
Multlp\e of : Multiple of I multlp\eof 

Name of Canal. assessmE'ut ' IUI8fl8Hment I Column 2 : on un-on cane land 1 ll"rigated land 1 
over 

Column 3, 
----------- -------i I 

Naa. Left Bank -- 19'74 3'36 I 16'38 
Mutha ~ht 'Bank " 20'88 3'27 I 17 61 
Mutha tBank 16'60 406 I 1254 
Pravara Right Bank 26'91 4'07 i 22 84 
Pra.vara. Left Bank 22'36 :I 46 I 18 90 
Godavari Right Ba.nk 11'34 3'07 I 7'77 

4.verage ,.j 19'63 3'6:l \- l6'00 

56, We thmk It only fair that the Owners of land so benefited should 
p~ ..ruue- <If thIS unearned rental value to supply funds for 

--remedying the inOidental damage due to the irrigation from whith they 
have benefited, and tlus additional burden should not be thrown on the 
gel1eral taxpayer, ThIS 18 not an entIrely new prmciple as it is a prmClple 
of all land revenue assessment that it should be based on the potentIa.l 
and not op. the actual value of land. We consIder that Buch a cess would 
be fair in the interest of the financiallIIlprovement of the canal revenues 
and it should be leVIable on all those who could benefit by taking water 
f.or irrigatIon, but do not do 80, 

57. From a reference to the Mysore State authOrities we understand 
that since the year 1881 the .Mysore#Government have undertaken many 
large lrrigatIOn projects of which Vam "liar Sagara and KrishnaraJR 
Sagara works are large examples. ,Since 1888 the State has laid dOVl'n 
the principle accordmg to which, when an irrIgation project 18 undertaken, 
contributIOn IS levied from the landholders benefited by such IrClgation 
works. The contribution per acre vanes from a third to a fifth of th" 
cWIerence between ~he local market values ()f an acre of dry Lmd 
and of an acre of wet land. The contrIbution whICh IS m the nature 
of betterment levy is recoverable from the owner in. return for 
the increase in' the value of the land due tQ the supply of water for 
irrigation and is leVIed by means of agreements entered mto With the 
holders of the land so benefited. When once a contributIOn III fixed tIle 
practice is to dIstribute it over a number of years and collect the annual 
instalments along WIth land revenue. The amount of contribution ill 
fixed accordmg to the character and permanence of the water supply, 
the quabty of the soil, and other factors. The rules further pr,e8CnLe 
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that" Where holders of not less than 1>/6ths of the ocoupied area execute 
Allddutltkas under these rules and the holders of the remalD.Ulg area refuse 
to do 80 the matter should be reported in the statement of the estimate 
(of the project) for the orders of Government, and Government then 
decIde whether the work should be abandoned by reason of such refusal 
or the refusrng landholders should be compelled to pay their duo 
share of contnbution." The Mysore Government has also an l.ll'lgatlon 
cess Imposed s~ce 1868 and it IS leVIed on allllTlgated lands at one anna 
per rupee of assessment and It provIdes a fund for the upkeep of irrigatIon 
works and repairs (If tanks. 

58. We recommend that a cess be leVIed on the extra rental value. 
due to the canals, Weare unable to agree as to what proportIOn of the 
extIa rental value should be taken, some say ith, some lth. We leave 
the decooon on th18 point to Government as the question 18 techrucal. 
We are agreed that the cess should b~ leVied on all laud for whIch a supply 
of water IS assured, whether water IS or has been taken or not. We WIsh 
to make it clear that thIS cess should not be leviable on land for whIch 
an assured supply of water is not available, nor on land for which water 
had been refused (unless the refusal was of a penal nature, e.g. on aocount 
of failure to pay up arrears etc.), nor would It be leVIed on damaged land. 
We would stIpulate further that the proceeds of the oess should be spent 
prImarily on drainage and improvements and none outsIde the canal 
areas. We consider that this solutIOn is better than the method of a 
lump sum cess on the betterment value m the first instance whIch has 
'been adopted by the Mysore State authorities in developing their oanals 
(tide paragraph 57). 

59. In view of the pres~4\w prices of produce we would recommend 
that for those already paying water rate a rell1lSSIQn should be allowed 
equal to the amount of the cesil. The cess would thus fall on those who 
could, but do not take water, and would prove a[l incentive to the takIng 
of water and so would lead to tile spread of irrigatIOn. 

• 
CHAPTER VII. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

AGRICULTURAL POLICY. 

60. The Director of Agriculture has subll1ltted a note for the 
consideration of the COll1ll1lttee puttrng forth his views regardrng the 
Agnculturdl Development of the Deccan Canal zone. We have carefully 
considered the note particularly in Its bearing on the financml circum
btances of the canals. The nott' proposefl that a comprehcIlSive and 
oonstruct,ive policy of agricultural development should be formulated. 
of whicJl the fI-amework sholll<1 include ~nter alta the following specIfic 
items. 

61. (1) Agricultural Fmance.-It is suggested that finanCIal aid to 
cultivato1's be given more freely and should provide for (a) long term 
loans at (b) low rll-tea of interest (e) ill kmd rather than in cash .. 



The subject of agricultural finance does not strictly come within the 
purview of our deliberations; the Provincial Banking Enquiry 
Committee has recently gone fully into the question. There 18 no lack 
of credIt faclhties in our opinion in the canal areas from the Scwkar 
or the Co-operative Societies. Indeed as the Banking Enquiry 
Committee puts it ". . . it is not the number of credit agencies 
or the volume of cheap credit available to a farmer but the business 
knowledge how judiciously to use his borrowings that forms the "tal 
factor in the problem of his mdebt.edness." 

62. (it) Promotion of agricultural irulustries.-The suggestions under 
.this heading are as follows;-

(a) Sugar mantlfadure 91& large, 61ooll, rw village factories.-This 
matter 18 dealt with in the body of the report. 

(b) Livestock, i.e. dairying, rearing cattle and slwep.-While we all 
agree that the encouragement of dairying and livestock (especially 
cattle for agricultural purposes) is most desirable, it is a matter for 
the Agricultural Department itself to put forward a practical scheme. 
There is no reason whatever why such subsidiary industries should not 
be taken up in the irrigated areas and we think that the first point 
to be studied is the probability of such schemes bemg finanCially 
sucoessful. Given this assurance we feel convinced that intellIgent 
irrigators would readIly take up such schemes if the Agricultural 
Department got into touch with them. 

(c) Fruit.-Fruit culture is expanding and the need for encourage
ment is in respect of horticultural details. It must be borne in mmd 
however that except for papayas, bananas, etc., fruit trees are long 
lived and it is therefore necessary for the IrrIgation Department to see 
that such operations are carried out in suitable lands. In lllustration 
of this we have been informed that on the Nira Right Bank Canal 
the water level has already ruen to within 10 feet of the ground surface 
over a large part of the canal tract even though there is only a very 
small area of perennial irrigation. To protect the irrigators from a J088 

on their investment it is necessary to confine fruit growing to areas 
where there is no risk of the subsoil water level risIng subsequent to 
plantation, because e:xpel'lence has shown that this is fatal to their 
productiVIty. 
63. (ill) Oolonisatio'1i.-The DlJ;ector proposes that expert daIry 

farmers, cane growers, tobacco growers, sann-fibre growers, etc., should be 
imported into the country-side in the midst of the existing populatlon. 
Under the present circumstanr.es we see chfficulties in this, for naturally 
an outsider will not be willing to come into the area u.o1ess he sees a clear 
prospect of profit therefrom. In the past we have the example of the 
Saswad Malis who emigrated in turn to the Nira Left Bank Canal; the 
Godavari and the Pravara Canals, but at present there is no great sign 
of such emigrat.ion to the Nira Right Bank Canal presumably we think 
due to the present depression in prices; in fact we hear of some C3f0e8 

of Gujarati farmers who have been cultivating cane on the Deccan Canals 
and who are now returning to Gujarat because it pays them better to ~ 



do 80. 'the tenant farmers wh() brought skilled knowledge t.o the 
Pravara and Godavari were, as the Director admits, the first to withdraw 
when pnces became unfavourable. 

64. (iv) TecJmiool propaganda, e.specially agncultural.-This agam 
is mainly an agricultural matter and we are of the opmion that the kes 
of such propaganda should he decided by cc-operation bet\Veen the 
Department.s concerned. 

65. (v) Stand'ng CO'Inmt.Uee.--To cauy the pohcy d GoveUlmellt 
rogardmg agricultural development mtr: effect, it is suggeste(l that there 
should be a standing sub-oommittee of the honourable Board With th~ 
Fmance Member as Chairman. This suh-comauttec would CoUry out 
Ita plaM througk the medium of certain officials includmg (i) a Re~enue 
Officer, Deccan Canals, (ii) the Chief Engmecr for Irrigation, and (iii) the 
Director of Agriculture. These latt.er officials could be formed into 
a DevelJpment Board with the Commissioner, Central DiVISion, as 
Chairman, the connecting lmk between thiS Board and the Bub-oomauttee 
(If the honourable Board, being the Chief· Secretary to Government 
The Director attachea much importance to the appomtment of a Revenue 
Officer analogoUll to that for the Lk,yd Barrage. This Committee has 
already coml' to the conclusion that there IS no prospect of any rapid 
increase of irrigation for crops other than sugarcane for the manufacture 
of sugar. We therefore coruuder there is DO JustIfication for starting 
new committees Dor for appomting a Revenue Officer, Deccan Canals, 
under eXlStl11g CIrcumstances. 

IRRIGATION ESTABLISHMENT. 

66. W e h~ve considered the question of the reduction in working 
expenses and irrigation establishment. One of our colleagues suggested 
that a lImit should be laid down, say 25 per cent of the gross revenue of 
each canal, beyond which the coot of establishment including working 
expenses should not g(). Weare not convinced that such an arrangement 
is workable. We understand that dunng the past two or three years 
a reductIon in the numbers Of the staff employed on irrigation has been 
effected. This has been carried out by amalgamatien of charges, post
ponement of new works except thooC of an essential nature, the taking 
over of roads and buildings where possible, and other me3M. Weare 
also aware that ",hile a 10 per cent. emergency cut has becn effeoted in 
the pays of certain officials, pays of other officials have been reduced 
ot are being considered With a view to reduction. We fUrther understand 
tllat some posts are being abolished 80 as to reduce the cadres. We 
sllggest the problem of further economics may be examined by Govern
ment at the hands of the Expert Committee which has been announced 
since the close of our deliberations. 

ACCOUNTS. 
67. We deSIre to point out that the system of administrative accounts 

followed in the annual accounts and st.atistlcal statements as published 
in the Administration R~ports of the Public Works Department appears 
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to be somewhat misleadmg. In the following statement (vide also 
AppendIX XIII) we give the annual costs of establishment for 1929-30 
and 1930-31 on the Nira Left Bank Canal as supplied to us by the 
Supermtending Engmeer, IrrIgatIon Development and Research CIrcle, 
for oompaflson with those of t.l16 Aocountant General :-

• 

Cost of Estahliskm.ent of tke N ira Left Bank Oa'lUd 
in 1929-30 and 1930-31. 

J929·30 

Re • 

Canal worlung expen8\l8 { A. G.'. 2,12,130 
•• Actual 1,13,743 

Remodelling f A. G:. 2,66,426 
.. Actual 60,028 

1930·31 

Ra. 

2,811,707 
1,36,801 
1,32,616 

48,956 

ltoads { A. G.'a .. Not known. Not known. 
•• Actual J,440 1,440 

-----
Total { A. G.'s 4,78,556 4,21,413 

.• Actual 2,06,111 1,87,287 

It appears that iJl80me caSes more than half ~f the Accountant General'!! 
total has been applied m the form of overhead charges. Some of these, 
We are Informed, consist of :-

1. A pro rata. distribution of the total establishment oharges of a 
circle over the P. W. Major Heads accordmg to the works 
outlay In that Circle. 

2. 1/10th share of the Secretariat establishment is charged similarly 
pro rata (presumably Publio Works Department Secretariat 
only). 

3. 1{9th share of leave allowances in England is charged Slmilarly 
pro rata. 

4. ] 19th share of the establishment of the Electrical and Mccharucal 
Engmeers to Government is charged pro rata. . 

5. 1/7th of 1/2 of the Consulting ArchItect's establIshment is 
charged pro rata. 

6. 'Actual establIshment charges pertaining to tht' Revenue 
establishment or Survey establIShment under Heads "XIII" 
and " 15" are charged under those heads only and are not 
distributed }!ro rata. 

While we reahse that some percentage overhead charges must be added 
for the Secretariat establishment and others, we are not in a pOBition to 
know how such percentages have been determmed and think that Borne 
of them might be recoll8idered. Weare of the opinion that the COBt of 
the ElectrICal Engineer to Government ap.d the C()nsultmg Architect ,to 
Government, for m~tance, IS not a fair charge agamst irrIgatlon and that it 
would be better to charge fees for work actually done whenever necoe8arY. 
There seems no pomt in further dIScussion of thIs matter and of 
the incidence of working expellSt's WIthout understandmg the exact 
sigruficance of the figures. We recommend that all Buch OVE'rhead chargCl! 
and dIstrIbution of debits efiected by the ACGountant General should be 
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communicated in detail to the Superintending Engineers and Executive 
Engineers concerned In order that they may know where they stand 
With regard to the financial posltlOn of the lITIgation works under 
them. 

MEMORANDUM BY THE SUGAR TECHNOLOGIS'r, IMPERIAL 

CoUNOIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH. 

68. Subsequent to the drafting of tills report some of us had 
an opportunity of meeting Mr. R. C. Srivastava, Sugar Technologist, 
Imperial Council of Agncultural Research, a.t whIch he gave us after hll\ 
t.our In the Canal tracts an outline of hIS observatIOns regardmg sugar 
factories in the Deccan. He shortly afterwards submItted a memorandum 
whICh appears as Appendix XIV 

It will be seen that the figures of Mr. R. C Snvastava diller In some 
rAspects from those given on Plate V, that IS, of estimates for large and 
small factorilll'l. The figures givea. in Plate V have been suppbed by our 
colleague Mr. Fenton Miller who has been m charge of the Belapur estate 
and factory. It may be briefly stated that Mr. Miller considers the figures 
of the Sugar Technologist are underestImated for the small factory In the 
folloWIng Items, VIZ., manufacturmg materials, allowances for current 
repairs and renewals, and depreciatlOn In the last Item Mr. Snvastava 
makes II. much smaller allowance than Mr. Fenton Miller. Trus is of 
course a matter for deciSion by the management. Mr. MIller was requested 
to submit figures for a season of 120 days whereas Mr. Srivastava has 
calculated o~ 130 workIng days wruch reduces the overhead charges. It 
should be pointed out that both Mr. Miller (mae Plate V) and 
Mr. Srivastava have based their calculations on Pundia cane, they are 
agreed that with improved varIeties the prospects for small factories woUld 
be greatly enhanced. As regards the large factory of 400 tons daily 
capaCIty sIIDllar differences apply and Mr. Miller assumes a prICe of Rs. 15 
while Mr. SrIvastava takes Rs. 14 per ton. 

Mr. Srivastava has suggested vanous fornIS of techmcal assIStanoe 
from Government to promoters of small factories. The Committee agrees 
that m order to ensure the success of small factones Bome techrucal advice 
WIll be necessary in the initial stages. With such aSSIstance, Mr. Miller 
consIders a recovery of 9 per oent. of sugar qUlte possible, whereas m 
rus estImates on wruoh he showed 8 5 per cent. (Plate V, small factories) 
he had not contemplated suoh supervision and assistance. 

The Ina)onty of the Committee a.re not In favour of granting 
any subsldles to factory owners. , 

For the reasons set forth in the report we do not agree with 
Mr. Srivastava that land can be obtained for factories WIthout some fonn 
of compulSIOn in respeot of leases. 

Regarding Mr. Srivastava's statement that several.parties from Java 
are at present enqllll:mg into the possibihtIes of establishing sugar factories 
in India and that they may find the Deccan canal area partioularly suit
able for setting up factories, a majority of the Committee agree with the 
Sugar TechnologISt in holdmg that It would be undesirable to allow Java 
people to dccure land under the canal area and thus virtually to frustrate 
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the object of protection to the Indian industry. Our colleague, 
Mr. Tnghs, holds however that it would he highly desIrable fml1ncially 
for such factories to be establIshed so f.£r as the cl1Il&Is are conoerned ; 
he reahses that there are strong objectlonR to such a course, but he 
considers them to he outside the terms of reference of the Committee. 

6\) Our colleague Mr. Bristow left India on leave before 
Mr. SnvaRtava's memorandum could be discussed. He left a note 
embodying Ius VlCWS on the meruoramlulll, vide lllLge :35 post. 

CONCLUSION. 

70. The Commitl,ee Hat for 23 day .. , the attend.tnue of memb('rs bemg 
gIven below: -

iJays. 

The..ohalrman, 1\1r. B. S. Kamat 23 
Mr. O. H. BriStow 21 
Mr. C. C. Inglis 22 
Rao Bahadur G. K. Chltale 17 
Mr. Fenton l\hIler 18 
Mr. N. E. Navie 17 
Khan Bahadur Abdul Latif Haji Hazrat 

Khan 17 

71. The members of the Committee do~ire to record their thanks to 
the CIl/urman for the tactful and able manner in which he has eomluuted 
the business of the Committee. They also appreciate the valuable 
assmtance gIven by the Secretanes, namely, Mr. J. S. H.eid in the lllitial 
stages, and thereafter Mr. W. A. Evershed in the course of the investIga
tions and the preparatIOn of the report. 

(Signed) 13. S. KAMA'f. 
( " ) C. H. BRISTOW. 

( " ) C. C. INGLIS. 

( " ) G. K. CaITALE 
(subject to a m£nute oj dissent). 

( " ) J. FENTON MILLAR. 

( " ) N. E. NAVJ.E 
(subject to a minute oj dtssenl). 

( " ) ABDUL I.ATIF HAJI HAZRAT KHAN. 
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SUMMARY. 

For converuence a sunun.a.rv of the conclusIons and recommendations 
of the COIruruttee are gtven b~low. . 

Paras. 

1-2 

6 
7-8 

9 

10 

11-12 

13 

14 

15 

INTRODUCTORY. 

Records the formation and personnel of the' 
Committee. 

The issue of questionnaires and taking of eVidence 
from both officials of the IrrigatlOn and AgriCultural 
Departments and from Irrigators' AsSoClatlons and 
rcp,resentatlves of commerclalmterests. 

CRAPTER I-TRE FINANCIAL POSITION. 

Explams the data to be considered. 

Remarks on the financial figures of recent years. 

Peints out that the general tax-payer bears a large 
burden in vIew of the small return on the capital 
mvested and that the object of the CODlDl1ttee 
is to make proposals to effect the biggest return 
possible. 

A striking feature of the figures IS the loss on the Nll:a 
Right Bank Canal of which the capltaJ cost is nearly 
Rs. 4- crores. 

CRAPTER II-ECONOMIC FACTORS. 

From a consideratIOn of the area and revenue, it is 
concluded that more than half the gross revenue IS 
denved from cane blocks and that th18 proportion 
would be hIgher If overlap were included. 

Reasons are gtven for the conclusion that cane cannot 
be replaced by substItutes such a!:! fnut, cotton, 
ground nut etc. and points out that the canals were 
constructed on the basis of cane being the mam 
crop. 

The conclusion is reached that the financial positlOn 
of the canals depends on cane. 

CRAFTER III-- POSSIBILITIES OF EXTENSION 

OF CANE. 

The only products of ca.ne are gul and sugar. The 
conclUSIOn IS that the cane area dependS on the gul 
Jn8.l'ket. 



PaJa.s. 

16 

17-18 

19 

20 

21 

22-23 

24 

25 

26 

30 

Gul-its use, quality, and consumption. It is 
concluded that the market fer gul is steady but not 
hkely to increase without an increase in the general 
prosperity of the people. 

Gul grown on the canals competes with that grown on 
wells in the Bombay Presidency as well &II with gut 
imported from other Provinces. This will increase 
with the completion and development of new schemes 
in certain provinces. Pom~8 out that large acreages 
under cane will shortly result from schemes neanng 
completion in Mysore and Hyderabad states. It 18 

concluded that the gul market is affected by outslde 
supplies and that irrigators must keep pace WIth 
reduction of cost of production of gul from outdide. 

Pomts out that canal cane does not increase or decrease 
accordmg to rainfall hke that grown on wells, but that 
oanal cane increased WIth the supply of water made 
available &II new canals were opened as long as the 
price was favourable. 

Remarks on the decrease of the price of gul SIDce 1922 
and concludes that the market is fully 8upphed. 

Points out that cane on wells fluctuates With the ralD
fall, and that the deficiency of canal cane lD recent years 
has been made up by cane on wells With good raInfall. 
ThIs shows the precarious position of the canal 
irrigator. 

Evidence has been given that the reduction of cane 
area is due to the prejudicial effect of departmental 
rules, and that sunphfication if carried out would help 
to morease the area. 

Objects of the Block System are 8~ted. It is concluded 
that abohtlOn of the system would be detrimental 
to revenue. 

Descnbes suggestions from cultivators that bhusar 
crops in blocks should not be charged when llligators 
prefer to chanoe the ramiI'll. An alternative idea 18 to 
reduce the cane rate by Rs. 15 per acre. The financ181 
effect of these suggestions is approxunately estimated 
and It 18 concluded that it would be impolltlible to get 
the large additional area of cane that would be 
necessary to make up the deficit in revenue. The 
proposal is merely & pious hope on the part of its 
:!upporters. 

The Committee is convinced that extenslon of cane 
area cannot be obtained by the lowermg of water 
rates so long as unfavourable economio factors prevail. 
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20 

:.!9 

30-33 

34-35 

36 

37-40 

41 

42 

31 

Explains the BUDd Rules and irrigators' complai.nts 
thereon. It is understood that modIficatIOn of some 
rules is under consideratIOD. The Committee does 
not consider that the rules have resulted m restnchon 
of the cane area, but beheves that the dominatmg 
factor is the pnce of gul, and hence that abohtion of 
the rules would not improve revenue. 

The prospect of expansion of cane area for gul IS 
considered to be remote unless the cost of produ~tIOn 
can be reduced to compete ~ ith that mother 
Provmces. This can best be attained by the adoption 

. of improved varieties and methods. 

CHAPTER IV-SUGAR. 

The only other market for cane is m the manufacture 
of white sugar for which there IS vast scope If Imported 
sugar can be replaced. 

Detaus regarding prices of sugar and Import dutIes 
are given and It 18 Iloncluded that with legislatIOn 
contemplated in the matter of a protectIve Import 
duty there IS a strong case for the success of sugar 
factories. CondItions on which the above conclUSIOn 
IS based are (1) factory of 350 tons dally capacity, 
(2) factory control of cane and (3) a season of 
180 days. 

A comparison between a factory dependent on Its own 
cane and one obtaining its supply of cane from outside 
(the cultIvators) is given and the advantages of the 
former are made clear. 

The advantages'of a long workmg season are explamed, 
also the fact that the Deccan makes this possible 
whereas the season III North India is 120-130 days. 

The cost of cane is deta.lled. Cultivators' cane would 
cost annas 11 per maund at factory, compared WIth 
annas 8 per maund for a factory growmg Its own canl'. 
It is therefore concluded that it is advantageous for 
factories to grow their own cane. 

Details of the advantages of improved varietIes over 
Pundia cane as found by the Belapur Company are 
given. 

EVIdence was given that the tenure of land for cane 
must be assured for a long period If capItal 18 to be 
forthcoming. The CommIttee agreed that the peliod 
should be for not less than 30 years WIth the option 
of at least one renewal. 
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43 

44-47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

32 

CHAPTER V-LAND FOR SUGAJl FACTORIES. 

Discullses the problem of providing la.nd and the 
conclusion is that SOIne form of oompulsion will be 
inevitable. 

•• There are three method~ possible. Acquisition is 
not recommended on account of its expense and 
unpopularity. The Java System is described and the 
dIffioulties which would occur are pomted out. For 
long term leases two modlfications of ordinary lease~ 
would be necessary, VIZ. to extend the period and 
(failing a voluntary agreement) to make the lease 
compulsory. The advantages of the long term lease 
are pointed out. It appears to the Committee that 
this IS the only satisfactory method to ensure success 
for the suga.r industry in the Deccan. 

CompulSIon as regards leases is justIfiable. 

The Comnuttee suggests that a Board should be formed 
to fix rents. 

A. brief outline of the legislative provisions neccllsary 
is given. 

The question as to whether large or small factories 
should be recommended is left for those who think 
of startmg such faotories to deClde, although from 
figures supplied it is shown that the return on capital 
and cffimenov increase with the size. The Comnuttee 
proposes that faotories should be encouraged on the 
Kira RIght Bank Canal area first. 

Refers to the lack of railway faoilities on the Nira Right 
Bank CaMI and recommends that llteps be taken to 
expedIte the matter. j 

Government participation in financing fact~ries is 
negatIved by a maJority of the Committee, but all 
agree that With facIlIties as regards land, supply of 
water, distrIbution, etc., the pubhc WIll produce the 
necessary capital. 

CHAPTER VI-WATERLOGGING AND DRAINAGE. 

r .. arge al'eas have heen spoilt by waterloggmg and salt
figures of the area damaged-selJOus nature of the 
problem. The CommIttee considers aU areaR shouJrl 
\)e draiped. . 
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55 

56 

57 

58-59 

60-65 

66 
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Small sum spent annually by Government on drainage 
at present-no prospect of mcrease-general 
tax-payer should not pay for drainage-high rents 
obtained for land under perennial irrIgation-figures 
showing multiples of rent of land used for cane 
compared with land not irngated. 

It is considered fair that owners benefited should pay 
a share of the unearned rental value to provide funds 
for drainage. 

Principle of a betterment contribution as applied in 
Mysore State is detailed. 

The Committee recommends that a cess be leVIed on 
the extra rental value due to canals. The cess should 
be spent primarily on drainage and improvements 
and none should be spent outside the canal 
area. 

CHAPTER VII-MISOELLANEQUS. 

Remarks on a Note subIIlltted by the Director of 
Agnculture regardmg his views on the need of an 
agricultural policy. He suggests that (1) financial 
aId be given more freely to cultIvators, but agamst 
thIS IS the warning gIve,n by the ProvmClal Banking 
Enquiry Committee .. In (il) are suggested sugar 
factories, which is fully dealt with m thIS Report; 
other agricultural mdustries, wruch the Committee 
pomts out is a matter for the AgrIcultural Department; 
and fruit, wruch the Committee pomts out needs 
careful consIderation from the fact that the sub-soIl 
water table must be taken into account. Colonisation 
forms item (ill) of the Note but there are difficulties 
under present condItions. (iv) is regardmg technical 
propaganda, espeCially agncultural, on which the 
CommIttee expresses the opmlOn that it is a matter 
for co-operation between the Departments concerned. 
In (v) two new committees are proposed to formulate 
and carry out the policy to be deoided upon. The 
members of this Committee do not COIlSlder there is 
justification for new committees under existing 
conditions. -

Consideration of the working expenses and establish
ment charges on oanals is mentioned and the 
Committee suggests that the pOSSIbility of further 
econOIIlles be examined. 
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68-09 

70-71 

34 

The Committee points out that the system of accounts 
(vide Administration Reports) appears to be misleading, 
especially With regard to overhead charges. The 
Committee recommends that such overhead charges 
debitable to irrigation projects be commurucated 
to the Supel.:intending and Executive Engineers 
concerned. 

The Committee remarks on a memorandum regardlng 
sugar factoriel! submitted by the Sugar Technologist 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research which was 
received after draftmg the report. Flgures are 
explained. The Committee are not in favour of 
subsiwsing factories, but Bome technical advice WIll 

be necessary. The Committee does not agreE' that land 
can be obtained without compulsion in some form. 
Mr. Bristow submits a. note on the matter &s he had 
left India when the discussion took place. 

Concluding remarks. 
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Note on the memorandum submitted by Mr. R. O. SrivlUtava, S'IlfJar 
Tecknolog~st, Imperial Oouncil of Agricultural Research, India, 

on the s'IlfJar and gul industries in the Deccan Oanals area, 
by Mr. O. H. Bristow, I.C.S. 

On the main points which he within hIs special sphere the Sugar 
Technologist corroborates the opinions already formed by the majority 
of the Committee from the eVldence laid before them. These ar~ :-

(1) that the profits from gur-malang are never likely to be large but 
improved methods may prevent loss , 

(2) that sugar factories in the Deccan should be able to oompete 
with imported sugar while the present tariff is in force; 

(3) that sugar factorIes must control their own plantation; 
(4) that the larger the factory the more economically it can 

be worked; 
(5) that small factories (of 50 to 150 tons) are really too small to be 

economical under normal conditlOns. 
The memorandum, however, is not confined to opinions based 

on technical grounds. The author has laid down the rule, based on 
personal, or what may be deSCrIbed as moral, grounds that no compulsion 
is justIfiable in the obtaining of land for factories, and the adoption of 
this principle radically affects his recommendations and in fact excludes 
the logj,pal conclUSIOns to which his technIcal findings lead. Thus, 
although he admIts large factOrIes to be sounder economically than small 
factOrIes, he is driven to say that they are impossible in developed areas 
because they would not be able to obtam cane at a reasonable price owing 
to his conclUSIon (3). He, however, appears to think that thIs objectIOn 
would not apply in new areas. He has here overlooked the fact, which 
he Was not hkely to ruscover in a rapid InspectIOn, that even if the 
required area could be obtained for a few years it would not be poesible to 
get land on 30 to 60 years' leases without which no one would risk the 
construction of a big factory. The grounds, therefo,re, on whIch he 
states that large factories cannot be successful in developed areas also 
preclude their succeeding in new areas. 

l'he Sugar Technologist appears to think that small factories could 
be Bupphed by the voluntary aSSOCIation of a few large cane growers and 
that therefore no compulsion would be necessary. A closer acquaintance 
with oonditlons in the Deccan would have shown that a factory cannot 
control the dIstnbutlOn of water under an outlet unless it controls the 
whole of the supply. Unless, therefore, all the irrigators under one outlet 
unite in supplymg cane to the factory, either the factory will have to be 
abandoned or the dissentients will have to be coerced. It very rarely 
happens that all the land under an outlet is in the possession of only two 
or three persons, and it is notoriously dIffioult to get a larger number to 
agree. There is generally a dIssentient minority. If the minority is 
not to be coerced, the project of a factory will have to be abandoned, 
unless the small factory is to do without the facility. which it is proposed 
to grant to all factorles, of distributing their own·supply of water. Thus 

Jilt 110 1l' 9-30 



the Sugar Technologist's principle of no compulsion practically rules out 
the small as well a8 the bIg factory. 

There is, however, no reason' why the Committee should pay 
any attention to ~fr. Srivastava's personal views on a. non-technical 
matter. His technical view8 lead to the oonclusion that large factories 
are Bounder financially than small a.nd that factories must control their 
own plantation. Fan this purpose compulsion is necessary and we have 
therefore reoommended compulsion where it cannot be avoided. 

As regards the Sugar Technologist's recommendations about scholar
ships and subsidies it need only be said that his point of view is ditIerent 
from that of the Committee which is purely the firlancial one. From the 
financial point of view expenditure, includmg subsidies to small factorIes, 
amounting to a total of rupees 3 lakhs does not commend itbelf when, to 
quote the words of the memorandum .. the margin of profit for a. large 
sugar factory is so large that it can afford to pay a handsome rent for the 
land which it takes on lease". 

(Signed) C. H. BRISTOW. 
22nd March 1932. 
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MINUTE OF DISSENT BY RAO BAHADUR eLK. CffiTALE. 

PART 1. 

PRELIMllURY. 

1. The main task of the committee 18 to see (1) how the financial 
aspect of the Deccan Canals can be Improved and secondly to suggest 
ways and means to improve the same. As regards the first question the 
present position of the financial aspect IS shown in statements and 
percentage returns for the years 1922-23 to 1929-30 attached to the 
main Report. 

2.. The analysis of these statements shows that in the last three years, 
revenue has considerably fallen and expenditure has considerably risen 
and the acreage under sugarcane has also correspondIngly fallen. 

We note that the statements of acreage of cane area on tanks, wells 
and bandlIaras supplied to us by Mr. Inglis are for the whole preSidency. 

CA.USES OF REDUCTION OF REVENUE. 

3. This shrinkage of the revenue and acreage under sugarcane in the 
last three years appears to us to be due to the following causes :-

($) Wherever we have gone we have noticed that the Bagaitdars 
are very much dlScontented on account of the rigidity of the rules 
which are bemg more rigorously enforced than before. This is 
corroborated by offiCial Witnesses from the Agricultural and Engineering 
Departments and. an outsider lIke Mr. Snvastava, Technological 
Expert !rom U. P. 

(il) Sharp fall of commodity, prices and more especially that of 
gul. 

(it~) The diminished staying power of the BagaItdars who appear 
to have increased their indebtedness which is twenty-one tImes of land 
assessment per acre in the last three~-yeara as the result of the 
unprecedented decline in pnces of all commodities- {vunr~ of 
Bankmg Inquiry CODlIDlttee, p. 42). "-- . 

(iv) The uniformity ~f water rates on all canals irrespective of the 
factors of the relative cost of cultivatIOn and greater or lesser faClhties 
for credit, cheaper money, cost of manures etc., cumulative e:lIect of 
which is to leave no margin of profit. 

(v) Dual control of the Supermtendmg Engineer, Irrigation Division 
proper and SupenntendIng Engmeer, Development and Research 
Circle. 

(vi) Want of necessary facilities for ample and timely finance. 
(vii) The low prices of gut in the last three years has the effect ~f 

immensely lessening the financial credit of the Bagaitdars Wlth theIr 
Sawcars. 
4. We may further note that the capital expenditure on the new 

canals has been much heavier than on the older canals and dams such as 
Bhatgar on Nira, Mudhmeshwar on Godavari and Bhandardara 011 
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Pravara; \Ve notice that the original estimates have heen considerably 
increased and therefore the original forecast of revenue has not 
materialised. 

5. Then again we find that the recent improvements of Nira Left 
Bank Canal system which has cost hItherto about 40 lakhs of rupees haa 
not brought us any revenne even though it has increased facihties for 
providing water to a.bout 19 thousand more acres of land. 

6. The expenditure of reclamatIOn and research so far shows poor 
financial results and even though it may be considered that such kind 
of expenditure is necessary, in our opmion, Government will be vt'ry 
well a.dvised if it stops this kind of expendIture from loan funds 3S It 
adds to the already existing heavy financial burden and the reclaimed 
lands are not easily saleable or lettable 80 a8 to produce any revenue; 
again it is fUlancially bad policy to spend unproductively when we have 
on hand very extensive acreage available for irrigation on ddlerent 
canals as is shown by the proportion of irrigated land to the present 
irrigable land which is about one to two (1 to 2). 
. 7. 'The tail ends of each canal on Nira,'Pravara and Godavari varying 
in length from 12 to about 7 miles of canals are not at present used for 
irrigation purposes and thUl~ gIVing no return on the capItal expendIture. 

8. In our opinion the estabhshment· charges and ordinary repairs 
have been much heaVIer than they should have been and we very strongly 
recommend that they should bear a proportion of not more than a fixed 
percentage of the gras" assessed income on each canal. Th1s will give 
the Jrrigation Department fair discretIOn in the economical management 
of the Deccan Canals. 

9. We note that the working expenses per acre irrIgated in different 
canals varies considerably and is much heavier than in Smd, mde Reports 
for 1929-30. Nua -Left Bank 4'16, Godavan Canals 13'56, Pravara 
Canals 7-63 as against 2'M~ IIWd 1'86 in Indus Right and Left Bank 
Canals-

10. As pointed out in the m.ain report the basis of calculations of 
working expenses bears no relation to actual expenditure and thus 
confuses the minds of ordinary readers. The present method of 
calculating working expenses may be according to rules laid down by 
the Government of Inwa but from the practical point of view; it has no 
doubt the effect of confusing the actual returns of each canal on a reason
able basis. 

11. The eXtremely unfavourable financial results of Irrigation EBtate 
are wen known to all and the Issues that they raise must receive very 
serious consideration. 

Revenue results of each of the irrigation works must be carefully 
watched. It is clear that the m.ost conspicuous feature is that there is 
substantial increase in capital expenditure in the last 10 years at a 
considerably increased rate of interest and there is no commensurate 
increase in revenue. There is a large increase in working expenses and 
interest char~es. 
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Looking at the matter in the broadest way It appears to me that the 
main practical issues for the present must be :-

(1) Whether after duly disoounting the efIect of recent abnormal 
conditIOns the productivity of capItal expenditure has confumed to 
expectation. 

(2) Judged in the light of recent and pre~t experience what should 
future pohcy be in the matter of gettmg more revenue? 

PART II. 

WAYS .AND MEANS. 

1. Of the five canals Krishna. Canal 18 paymg pretty good return. 
The expansion on Mutha canal has reached the DlaXllIlum and there IS 

not much scope for further expansIOn on account of the canal water being 
sold to Poona City and Poona Cantonment. Nira Right Bank Canal 
on whICh about four crores have been invested is at present giVIng mmus 
return. But m 'course of tIme the expansIOn 18 hkely to lead to good 
results if we profit by the past expenence of really desirable reforDlB, 
after laymg down a. .defirute pohcy of proper advancement. 

2. The remainmg canals namely Nira Left, Pravara and Godavari 
are to be considered. Of thl8 Nira Left Bank Canal was for a number 
of years financially the most remunerative and used to pay about 6 to 
7 per cent. as percentage return on the bas18 of net assessed revenue up 
to the year 1926-27. But smce that year thlS percentage return has been 
steadIly falling. In 1928-29 it fell to 4'90. In 1929-30 to 4'66 and m 
1930-31 to 2'96 and perhaps may give smaller percentage return in 1931-
1932. So also on Pravara and Godavari Canals the revenue 18 showing 
smaller and smaller return. On.. these canals we thmk expansion on a 
large scale 18 possible if timely measures are taken in the direction 
recommended below. 

3. Wherever we have gone we have heard from the Bagaitdars long 
tales of woe; for good or bad reasons they are thoroughly discontented. 
In these days of democratic advance it is not possible to expect any good 
result without theIr oontentment and good will. Thus even at the 
sacrifice of efficiency and stringent administrative control it is worth 
buying up their contentment. In this respect the dual control exerc18ed 
by the two SuperintendIng Engineers, Deccan Canals, must in our opinion 
be ended as it has undoubtedly led to a good deal of heart burning 
amongst the BagaItdars. Fortunately the tenn of Mr. Inglis' depart
ment expires in about September 1932 and in view of the fact of the
financial stringency there would be no scope for some years at least for 
hlS department and part of hlS work will be done by the Research 
Department at the new station which is being put up at Padhegaon at the 
instance of the Agricultural Research Institute of Government of India. 

4. The result of the evidence that we have heard has left a. definite 
impression on our minds that the Government will be well advised IJl. 



abolishing the block system altogether, because we find that it does not 
eXIst on Mutha Canals and 18 not insisted upon larger estates like Manjn 
or Belapur. At least there should be no objection to remove its hnkmg 
up of sugar crops with other crops like Bhusar. 

5. In order to popularise expansion we also recommend the following 
measures :-

(a) Red~ction of the present water rate for sugarcane from Rs. 60 to 
Ra. 35 per acre, as long at least as the low level of prices of gul lasts. We 
notice that when NIra Left Bank Canal system was started in 1885-86 
water rates were low. In 1905-06 when gul was selling at Rs. 18 
per palla the water rate stood at Rs. 30. ThIs was raised to Rs. 35 in 
1912~13 and Rs. 45 in 1918-19 when prices of gul were higher. After 
the boom year 1111926-27 they were raised to Rs. 66-8-0 but that rate 
was never realised. At present gullS selling on an average for a lesser 
price than Rs. 18 per palla. So wme relief must be given to Bagaitdars 
to mduee them to go m for sugarcane cultivation. We do not accept 
the plea that the water rate IS only 5 to 10 per cent of the cost 
of cultIvation per acre. On the other hand we accept the contention 
of the Bagaltdars that it IS much fairer and more reasonable to put 
it in II certam proportion to the net profits per acre of sugarcane 
provided the Bagaltdars agree to pay a certam baSIC rate of Rs. 30 
at least per acre at all tunes so that the revenue may not suffer. 

(a) (1) The lDformation that we have obtained from Hyderabad, 
Mysore and Blkaner States, confirms our views that the present pItch 
of the water rates on the Deccan canals is too hIgh as compared with 
those in force in these States. Even after makmg allowances for the 
cost of construction, It is still apparent that m Mysore and in 
Hyderabad where the canals run through Boils swu1ar to ours, there is 
no reason especially in these days of competItion, as to why we 
should insist upon a water rate whIch does not bear a fall proportion 
to the net profits. 

(b) The Bagaitd¥B must be given greater freedom of action as 
regards distribution of water and umtisation of their fields according 
to the nature of the fields concerned. In this respect Belapur and 
Manjri have certam hberty of actIOn and there IS no reason why the 
same should be WIthheld from at least bigger Bagaltdars- who go 
in for a cultivation of 60 to 100 acres of cane. We are told that Gibbs 
modules are working satIsfactonly and they could be set up on 
every distributary and the water let out could be satisfactorily 
measured out to the Bagaitdars who have theIr lands on that 
dIstributary. ThIS system In our opinion would meet all departmental 
objections. 

(c) In view of the facts that the Bagaitdars appeared to be heavily 
involved in debts due either to private Savkars or the Provincial 
Central !lank and the need of necessary finance of 1:he basis of at least 
five hundred rupees an acre for sugarcane cultivation, In our opInion 
It IS necessary to deVISe a scheme for joint. cultIvation on each distri
butary as far as :pOSSIble by poolmg up the monetary resources of &11 
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Bagaitdarll so as to have profitable and economical workable units. 
Tlus would foster the Spirit of co-operatIOn on sound lwes and would 
save costs all round. This may be effected by formation of Co-operative 
Societies or Private companies of not more than 20 in number and w 
order that they may functIOn properly and on sat18factory lmes we 
would lIke to attach to them small advisory council for propaganda 
and other purposes. This council should consist of a sitting or an ex
member of the Council, one representative of the Bagaltdars on each 
distributary to be elected by the Banking commuruty who may be 
financing the Bagaitdars con~erned. 

(d) We find that drainage system .on a properly designed basis IS 
necessary on these canals so as to get maXWlum results of expansion 
without spoiling irrlgable lands wwch are under command of such 
distributaries. The desIrability of such reforms is acknowledged by 
the Bagaitdars that we exammed and we find such schemes are 
prepared by the development and research circle and are only awaltmg 
allotment of financial funds for puttmg them into execution. We are 
afraid in the present financial stnn.gency-euch funds are not lIkely 
to be had. 

(e) It is said that the production of gul has certain limIts and it IS 
calculated that 60,000 acres of land under sugarcane on the Deccan 
Canals is sufficient for this purpose so that the gul markets may not be 
glutted, eventuslly lowering the price of gul and making Its manu
facture not profitable. Even accepting for a moment thiS contention 
we believe that the present statlstlCs of production of guIon wells and 
bandharas are not accurate w as much as there are no statistics worth 
the name to show how much gul is produced on lands Irrigated on 
wells and bandharas. The argument that the total acreage on wells 
and bandharas under sugarcane must produce definite qualIty of gul 
cannot be accepted. NeIther do we accept the argument that It can 
be produced at a lesser cost of cultivatIOn. Sugarcane on wells or 
bandharas has definite limitatIOns and ill our oplWon It cannot 
successfully hope to compete either in price or quantity WIth the gul 
produced on the canals. The jowt cultivation which we have 
recommended would certainly lower the cost of cultivation and may 
put the gul mdustry on a stable basis. 

(f) There is a lot of room for expansIOn of small and big sugar 
factories on the Deccan Canals and we agree With the view that the I 
Deccan Canals would finanCially profit a good deal if this sugar industry : 
can be fostered on them. We accept the view that the Bombay 
Deccan is a fine sugar producing area on account of Its geographical 
pOSltion, clImatlc conditIOns and extensive canals systems, swtable 
for cane cultivation. It can successfully compete with the present 
wwte lIugar tract in U. P. or Behar. Mr. SrIvastava's note convwces 
us that small factories producing 60 to 100 tons of sugar are possible 
on the Nira. Godavari and Pravara Canals. There agam the questlOn 
of finance comes in. A larger factory on the basis of Belapur costs 
in all about 13 to 20 lills If not 30 lakhs of rupees. But smaller 



factories producing 60 to 100 tons which cost about 2 to 4 lakhs of 
rupees can be 8. success if properly organised; and 8.S for the finance 
required b,. smaller factories we suggest the levy of an octroi or 
terminal tax on the export of gul or sugar from the canal producing 
tracts. This again should be levied onl,. if the proceeds thereof can be 
earmarked for helping these faotories of not more than 100 tous. 
We are advised that the people would have no objection. as it would 
conduce to the stability of new busines8 and at the same time would 
give the State a. good return. on its canal system. As regards the 
methods on which these taxation prorosals should be matured we 
would rather hke to leave ~hat task to an expert committee. All that 
we emphasise is the necessity of all the above problems being looked 
at from the People's pomt of view. Their solution is not very drlIicult. 
As regards bigger sugar factorIes it is a problem for substantIal business 
people, so we would rather not like to express an opiruon on the 
financial side of it. As regards the questIon of small versus large sugar 
factories we quote below a note* published by Mr. Vartak, the owner 
of Hanuman sugar faotory at Phursangi, distrICt Poona. If we take 
this note along with Mr. Srivastava's notes on these questIOns we 
think it abundantly proved that there is a future for small sugar 
factories in developed canal areas, and the Government will certainly 
be well advised in giving whatever help they can as redommended in 
the main report. 

(g) As regards the questIon of imposing 8 cess roughly equivalent to 
one fourth of the extra rental value due to the canals on all lI'rigable 
lands we are against these proposals 8S made in the report. We are 
convinced that such impOSltion is neither reasonable nor equitable 
as it wQrks on actual figures to about Rs. 13-8-0 per acre, 

It ma~ be pointed out that even Mr. Bristow's report comments on 
the fact that the Irrigation Department cannot supply figures 8.S to 
the exact acieage of irrigable lands on each canal and he therefore had 
to content himself with the acreage of irrigated lands only. 
We are however in favour of a modified proposal whiah is descnbed 
below:-

(1) The exact aoreage of irrigable lands on each canal should be 
first ascertained. 

(2) After this is done the exact acreage of ~ands irrigable for 
sugarcane or perennia.l crops should be laId down and also the 
acreage for seasonal or eight months' crops and Kharif crops. 

(3) After this is done a. cess of not more than Rs.4 per acre for 
sugarcane and not more than Re. 1 for seasonal or eight months' 
crops and annas two for KharIf crops may be imposed on the ~efinIte 
understanding that a right to take water for all these who pay the 
cess is guaranteed. 

(4) The cess should not be based on the rental basis which is not 
a safe guide but it should be in the form of a fiat rate per acre. 

• See page 44. 



(5) The ress should be for a definite period of six years in the nrst 
Instance and the amount thus reahsed should be scrupulously 
earmarked for drainage and general improvement of the ca.nal 
areas. 

(6) The present oeS8 on water rate should be a.bolished so as to 
aVOId misunderstandings and many practical diffioulties as the rents 
may vary from time to time and ill that case the baSIS of cess will be 
unreasonable and inequitable. It must als() be observed that we 
are putting it up for the first time not before the construction of 
the canals 88 in Mysore but after and in time of great economic 
distress and general depression. 

AhmedDagar, 11th ApriI1932. 

(Signed) G. K. CHITALE) 

Member of the Deccan Canals 
Financial Improvement Committee. 



NOTE ON VARTAK'S llANuMAN SUGAR FACTORY AT PHURSANGI. 

DISTRICT POONA •• 

This sugar factory is a complete unit in itself having a capacity 
of about 60 tons of cane per day if the Unit is worked for 20 hours in a 
day. The capacity can be increased by about 25 per cent if 
certain minor additions and alteratIOns are made in the existing 
machinery. 

From experience gathered so far the plant has so far given an average 
yield varying between 8'1 and 8' 80 per cent of marketable white sugar 
on weight of cane-the variety of cane treated being the popular Pundya 
variety grown in the Deccan. This yield includes second and third 
sugars but these for the sake of calculating are taken in quantities 
reduced in proportion to the lower market price available for them. 
Thus the above percentage' is more or less all of 1st white market
'able sugar, the qualities of which is slightly inferior to the imported Java 
sugar. Big crystals of sugar such as are imported are not made in this 
factory but the sugar that is made has ~ wide market and if th9 rates are 
somewhere about the rates of Imported sugar the whole produce could 
be sold immediately it is manufactured. 

In Poona, the rate of imported sugap is at present 35 rupees per palla 
of 120 seers (one seer equal to 76 tolas) Rate of gul is 18 Re. per palla and 
this works out the rate of sugarcane at about 14-8-0 or 15 Rs. per ton 
from the ordinary cultivator's point of view. This rate of gul also is 
likely to go down further as the crushing season advances. TluB means 
that the sugarcane rate of Rs. 15 per ton is not likely to be exceeded at 
any time this year. 

To manufacture one ton of sugar 11' 75 tons of ripe cane are required 
and this costs Rs. 177; the manufacturing cost should not exceed Rs. 70 
per ton including all expenses depreciation, etc. Thus one ton of white 
sugar would cost Rs. 247 or say Rs. 250 (for 9' 53 pallas of sugar). This 
would give a net yield of Rs. 314 per ton to sugar (calculating the rate at 
only Rs. 33 per palla Rs. 2 being allowed for selling expenses). Thus a 
factory like this can make a profit of about Rs. 5 per ton of cane treated 
and one full working season should mean about 120 days at 50 tons of 
cane per day, i.e. 6,000 tons of cane making of one ton of Sugar would 
give about 10 Rs. worth of molasses but this is omItted from the calcula
tion and would more than cover any unexpected expendIture. 

The rate of imported sugar is not hkely to go below the present rate for 
some years to com~ and based on the above calculations a factory like 
this can easily pa.y a dividend of 10 per cent at least even If the gul rate 
goes up to Rs. 21-8-0 per palla as against the present ra.te of Rs. 18 per 
palla. 

Of course the question of the cane grower remains to be considered and 
it is not certain that he would make a decent margm of profit if he sella 
his cane at Rs. 15 per ton. Most of the cultivators would definitely lOBe 

• See notv on page 42. 
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at this rate but, the prices of gul and cane would adjust themselves within 
the above margin of Rs. 18 per palla and Rs. 21-8-0 per palla and sugar 
manufacture for some years to come at least has surely fair prospects 
even if worked on this factory's scale. 

Ahmednagar. 11th April 1932. 

(Signed) G. K. CHITALE, 

Member of the Deccan Canals 
FinanCIal IJ;Il1?rovement Committee. 
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MINUTE OF DISSENT BY lb. N. E. NA VLE. 

I entirely agree with Rao Bahadur Chitale in his minute of dissent, 
except on two proposals of additional taxatIOn namely (1) Levy of Octroi 
or terminal tax on export of Gul or Sugar from the canal producing tracts 
and (2) the imposition of a cess of not more than 4: rupees per acre for 
Sugarcane and not more than one rupee for seasonal or eight monthly 
crops and two annas for Kharif crops even though they are ear-marked 
for spec~c purposes such as giving financial assistance to promoters of 
Sugar factories on small scale or for purposes of drainage. 

As I look at the financial problem of the Deccan Canals, I think the only 
way to improve the position is to encourage the starting of smaller sugar 
factorIes without undertaking to give direct ~ncial assistance from 
Government Treasury, much less by means of any additlOnal taxation on 
the irrigators WM are already in an extremely deplorable state and by 
relaxation of the rigid rules, etc. 

Except the two taxation proposals, I entirely adopt Rao Bahadur 
Chitale's minute of dissent as my own. 

Ahmednagar; Uth.April1932. 

(Signed) N. E. NA VLE, 

Member of the Deccan Canals 
Financial Improvement Committee. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Pef'Ce1lLage rdurn on the 8 .. , MaJO'/' Ca7W18 u! the DeccanJO'/' the lI,ars1022-23 
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APPENDIX III. 
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246 3,3611 13'95~ 20' ~ 2,485 2511,1 8'47~ 1,1(5, 

91816'144 IS,S.1 20' ~,726 36 I 3,768/ 1,240j 

828 2.876
1 

8,7~M h 85 2,202 54 I 1,25 8,614:

1

' 1,38~ 
682 2,1371 8,05 •• 2.GIG S~ f 2~ 2,911 1,06'1 

)[uUm C,ulals. 

16 17 14 12 13 

21.806 sa 3,033 

.,911 

7,6U 

9,
061

1 
• I 9,720 

1 

,,\10,337\ 

.. 6,479\ 
,. 6,080 

" 5,340\ 

25,J2J 
I I 20,436 

18, 28,207 

I ,! 6 
~I ~9,f83 

J~ 23,357 

M118,l1O' 
:0.031 



APPEX[)(X IV. 

Statemeflla/ww'''9 total "rW if'ngaterlexc!1I<lIng ra ... hy caMIs on file 8IX 
J[ aJar Oanal,. 

--.---------------------------
~Ira kit llnnk f'1'Oflavarl ('nnal@ PrtU ua C-... nals. 

Canal 

Yf"ar. 2 3 
--- ----

~-----------

M." • An>a R.alnhll Al'f't-n RalllfllU 

--------i 
..,..... IIIcbt"8 In"IDlall nell's. lIlLUeS acres inches. 

I I 
19".!2-23 I 65,714 21 86 41,077 1727 46,871 20 ,j-i 

1923-24 67,328 942 43,081 1522 33376 13 93 

1924·25 65,126 1606 3~,;55 2287 28,126 1908 

1926-211 72,774 15 :l!! SO,990 14 13 38,060 H94 

1926-27 ~,9a2 15 38 18,157 IJ 61 19,7'lO 13 94 

1927-:28 69,254 22 i5 18,615 25 93 9,959 2520 

1928-29 56,OJ1 Z2 62 lR,042 1894 18,491 25 97 

19"!9-SO :'7,7'll 24 :;6 19,802 ::tl 19 31,142 1285 

19"30-11 .0.110 20);)08 17,406 

t Total 0/ I 
Nlra RiI<bt llnnk 

I 
oolumna I Mutbn Canal. Kr19hna Canal canal. lto4 I 

You 4 6 I 6 7 
I I 

A .... a IB'''fIlalll~:- Art'" R.amfall Area I R.alofoll 
ac~8. luches ~s acres inches 

-=--~~~8 _:-------1- -, -------

1002-23 1,53,722 11,153 24'02 5,180 26 r& 

1923-24 1,48,78. i 18,418 15 .6 7,606 1421 

102.4-ea 2,186 1,31,798 17,054 21 10 7,750 2085 

19'>-5 .. 20 17,825 11 74 l,59,M9 21,596 
, 

14 18 11,170 15 89 

1026-27 26,540 1866 1,29,969 H,n8 30 18 8,112 so-as 

J027-28 17,030 14 83! 1,04,858 11,l~l 2557 5,189 2400 

19'.!fl29 .. 14,155 27-86 1,06,719 10,000 2317 3,607 22 17 

19'1l}-.IO 16,082 22 31 1,2',747 12,224 2106 4,794 2660 

1030-31 18,~80 1,06,584 11,989 8,243 

'l'hereductlon of ..... aon the Mutha Canalllis not due to any reductIOn of demand but is en" .. ly d .... ta 
10" w .. ter belug available due to tile olty and cantoDlllent taking w"'" water. 

ThII waterrataa were In .... ased by 40-45 percent. hom 1926. 
Twoae-..al blooks were Introduced on tile GodaYarlaod Pravara Canal. from 1929 

.It loloF9-4a 
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APPENDIXV. 

Rlalement "I.mg tl&e auerag, rate oj gld per palla of 240 lb. tad year _ltd 
out/rom the ,aluat Oo-vpelatiue,hopaattlteplaCe8 ml?1ltionN. 

Poona market. Barllmati.IKopargaOll! Bela!'u •. 

Year. Avera",'! I I Reuuuks. I 
of lfll.rch. 12 months' April, May 12 months average. 
when'lu\ average. 

sold. 

---

j 

1---- --- ----- .-.... -

I 
1920·21 41'9 

i ., 

Hl2l-22 .. 41'9 

11122-23 .. 41'1I 

l'U3-2-l .. 27'" 

Hllol-25 2"'4 

1925·26 .. 33'4 , 
1926-27 .. 25'S 25'79 21'74 

, 
1927-28 .. lll'9 22'08 , 18'02 

I 

1928·29 .. 21'00 24'11; ~ 21'66 , 
1929-30 .. ' 25'84 28'39 I 26'52 29'66 29-4.2 Pli"1'8 "ere , 

!ugb dllrmg 
I 

I 
August tn 

! 
NuH""l ... ·r. 

1930-31 .. 24'09 22'M I 19'68 22'10 21'92 

193J-32 .. 14'10 15M- J3'62-1 J5'21- J5 61- -Average or 
II mouth. 
Dilly, abo 

I 

I 
norm ally 

I 

I lo .. pn<-e~. 

t . 
Nau -Av • ......, ra' .. fur March, April and May aho ... the rate ... bleb the majorltyt1l oullh .. toJ'!l obtel .. 

because It is durUlg th ••• l1Ionth. that largo quantltl •• of gul ar~ IIOld. 

T .... lv. l1Ionth.o average rate Inr the .... r (1II'lO-JO to 1931·32) """"" that lI~arly the Mme rat" preY>tJI. 
at Poona, Kopargt\On an ... 8elapllr, but tno.t for :&\J't\JDaUlt '11t>-8B by rupeea two bf'oaUIIf'I twlug all O\R of 
the way pi ... ·., it "".110 1Il_ tor trallsport ot gul to the pi_ wbe .. It 10 Iin811" IIOld (Khood .. h, tlulftralh, 
lIer"ra) 



APPENDIX VI. 
SUal.,.. 0/ In 'grllwn Julluwed by lite Beif.l})'Uf COIll1'al'lI on tlle" Estat, 

(I) The area I. dIvided 1000 squaro plots 011,200' X 1,200' each to SUIt the i'-team 
Tackle cultIvation. 

(ll) l'leld roads 15'wlde are madem the middle ofthe pl"t llOth ",a)8 maLmg 4 86C' 

tlonl of about 8 acres each. 
(3) Each se~tlOn is subdIVIded Into small umts as under'-

(a) 2 acres Ulllt (300' X 300') III fallly Ie, 61 lands whert! slop" does not O~I ced 
6 mches m 100 feet. 

(6) 1 acre UllIt (300' X 150') where the gradIent is ovel 6" and up tc 12" m 
100 feet. 

( __ ) I acre UlIlt (300' X 75') m more slopmg Ul11ts 

(!) 

(d) ! acr., 1I111t (150' X 75') m laod. WIth slopes from 3 SIde" 
U,mds)!!" h.gh aolllo# \\Id~ at top are raIsed round o\Olyunit 

to 12# mgh and 15" Wide at top by the end of the year. 
'l'he;\, hot tie do\\ n 

(5) I,'urrowa are opened every :It' from centre along the mam contour 
(6) Cross water channels are opened every 20'2;; feet. 
(7) Beds of 2 or 3 rows are made for Irrlgatlon. 
(8) Irogat.on for about 2 months. I.e., until the crop germmatc8 fully and starts 

tillermg, IS gIven to each bed separately. 
(9) Imgatlon after 2 months I. gIven by Zlg zag method for 13 to 14 rO\\ g or aboul 

300 feet length 
(10) IrrigatIon, after earthing up In fauly level lands, 18 gtven by zIg zag method to 

40 roWI or about SOO feet length. 
(11) Irnga.hol1 In every slopmg umt 18 given In beds up to tbe end. 

N 01. -Experiment. to ImJllO'''' on tbls method are In plogre .. and if found 8ucccsaful aod 
advantageous n ....... ry modillcatlon. will be made. 

11120·21 

Ur.n·22 

1922·2J 

1923·!4 

1921·25 

1925·26 

1926·27 

1927·28 

1028·20 

1929·30 

APPENDIX VII. 
81aretnem8ooWtng tll.imporls oj Sligar In IMls .nto porl8 o/Ihe Bm/l6ay 

Prea,dency attel Kath.awar. 

Suhordln,tc I Total tOOl 
Yrar Port of ports of Katbiawar I Porto! of 8\Utar Bombay. tho Bomba} , ports. Karacbl. Imported Pre.tcJenc). 

----
I 

82,568 ',204 
I 50,549 l,S7,d16 

I 1,62,656 6,391 311 1,76,921 3,~6,279 

1,63,230 7,803 8,177 
I 

97.426 2,66,644 I 

I ,28,S" 7,636 6,0'~J I 1/8,230 2,4),669 

1,79,092 . 9,889 17,546 I 1,94,072 4,00,000 

I 
1,87,9'~3 10,026 46,348 1,70,753 .,15,050 

·1 1,84,396 11,466 1,01,568 2,82,167 S,lO,GHI) 

1,77,078 12,718 79,481 l,li2,07l; ',J!2,202 

2,02,950 16,1:16 1,86,262 2,11,832 5,65,679 

2,17,450 18,870 1,29,982 2,21,627 5,87,379 



Particulars. 

1. Ploughing, pulverising, 
dJl!"lng, and/avelling. 

2. Bunding, making ahaunol8 
and dressing end •• 

S. Seta 

4. Cutting, aptllylnl!, arrang· 
Ing and planting. 

S. W""dmg 

6. Earthing up 

7. Farm yard mlLuure 

S. Cake 

U Snlphate of ammonia 

10 Powdtrlng (1) and Apply. 
Ing(2). 

ll. Water rate, LooaUund. ete 

12. Labour forlmgation 

13. Cuttmg, stripping, bundlng 
andcartlDg 

14. Manufacture of gul 

15. Interest 

16. SupervlSiou 

11. .Rent 

18. Brokerage 

19. De preClat.OD 

20. Mlsoollaneous •• 

21. Cartmg gu/ 

Outturn 

Total 

.. \ .. 

.. , 
I 

··1 

APPENDIX 

Statement allOwing tile 0081. of Nne 
A(p'iwUuf'aJ J'arm, aM b1l 

Godavari Oanals. 

~,:'JG:i-Kut: 
M. K. Pan. karnt and 

dbr. T. V. Gan· 
• pule. 

lIAI. lie. 

20 

40 

20 

20 

11 

50 

132 

(1) 6 
(2) 0 

20 

12 

10 

75 

100 

15 

(1) II 

6& 66 

:so 

100 

36 

40 

50 

20 

4~ I 

11 

10 

no 

& 
10 (overlap) 

25 

100 

40 

710 

t>ravara c:~1 Ntra Lert
l Aba P"Wba 

Shankar. Thakujl. A"""clatJon' l 

lIAI. 

76 

20 

100 

20 

(2) 40 

48 

85 

100 

40 

5S8 

Il •. 

so 

so 

15 

15 

15 

11111 

(1) 100 

48 

40 

45S 

i 
lie. I 

211 

15 

10 

~g ~~~~ )1.1 

102 

2J 

6 

00 

40 

100 

40 

20 

25 

25 

- ----I----J----I ___ _ 

Pall ... 40 
per acre. Pall ... 30 I tG40 

per acre. Not lIiven Not Iltveo.l- Not IP~~' 
I 

~"".-(A) See Appendlll IX for dota.1a 
(S) BlIIllUCIee lIeJlQletatloR and 



vnL 
cultlvnJion by CUU,vnJor8, by the M an)ri 
tAc Belapu,. Compan!l. 

Bank Canal. Nlr. R,ght I 
Bank Canal 

I 

Mutba Canals. 

Jly 18 
lIangh. 

=:~~n- Dagdoba Tuka-/ Namd'ol't~ 
ram. Kalbhor 

--- --------,---
I 

r.. Rs Rs. B. p. nB. 

38 38

1 

38 0 0 24 

.. .... II 

50 00 W 0 0 30 

1O 15 " 0 0 8 

Hi 15 2. 0 0 2<\ 

.. ,,, I 13 ..... II 

00 120 90 0 0 75 

IlJ 65 97 8 0 75 
FISh 25 0 

;1 
.. ... . ... 

(1) 10 1i2 (l! 8 0 
(2) Ii (2 25 0 

6Ii 55 50 0 01 48 

I 
2S 36 50 0 0 18 

-- ... .... ... 
100 100 90 II 0 110 

50 38 30 0 0, 31 

.... n . .. . ... 

... 15 .0 0 0 30 

. .. 10 .. . .. 

... .... .... . ... 

... 20 .... .. 
~5 .. .... 7 

------

58\1 714 G04 8 0 ""' 
Pall.s 25 
to 30 per Not given. Notlliveu. Notglveu. 
&<.fe. . -of .... 18 and further possible eduction. 

IIV1ltbead CbarpB. 

I 

I 
I 

ManJrlstsodard 
method Rupphl'd 
by the D,rector 
of Agriculture 

Rs. A. p. 

16 10 0 

914 0 

38 0 0 

514 0 

5U I) 

8 8 0 

57 1 3 

(IIUln,' 

28 0 0 

2' " 0 

1 12 0 

58 0 0 

21 8.0 

2812 II 

.... 
2' 0 0 

30 0 0 

110 0 0 

.. 

... 
..... 

425 1 O(A) 
. 

86 psllas guJ pel' 
aere. 

I 

I 
I 

llelapur metHod 
(Bupplled by the 

lIelapllr ('ompsnyl, 

lUI n. p 

SI 0 0 

000 

23 0 0 

8 0 0 

18 0 0 

7 0 0 

15 0 0 

(Bano.) 

00 0 0 

24 8 0 

• 8 0 

50 0 0 

34 8 0 

41 8 0 

. ... 

... 
JO 0 0 

25 0 0 

. ... 

. ... 

. ... 

. .. 

387 0 O(B) 

38 tons cane pe 
aere. 



APPENDIX IX. 

I 

Ol'eraholl. 
I ]~x"en<hture }'urther 

I 
(1931·32). reduollou III 

eXpt'lIlhtm..,. 

____________ o -----1---1 
I 

, It ...... p. I ]I~ ..... 1" 

16 10 () i 1. PlollghlUg. pruvenllllg. rldglllg. dlscmg and levelling. 'Ii 
2. Bun ding. making channels and dre8smg end. . . 

3. Sets 10,000 c:>~8 per cent. on an aore of cane of 33 tona. 

4. ClIttmg. 9uppl.png, arr~ngUlg and plantmg 

5. Weeding 

6. Eal'thmg up •• j 
i· 

7. Cost of Sann Green Manurmg •• "i 
8. Cake groundllllt equal to 75 lb. 

Rs. 59 per ron. 
'N' or 4i paJlI\8 R t I 

P. Sulph ... te I)l alDlllOnla 375 Ibs- at ]te. 145 per ton ,i 

e'lu ... l to 75Ibs 'N '. 

10. Powdollng and applying 

11. Wat.er raw .,' I 
12. Labour lor U"rlgatlOn 

13. Cutting. 8trippm~. Gundmg 8ud elutmg 

, 

"I " 

U. fnt.erest at' I:? per cent on Rs. 200 (ba.lf annual 
investment). 

I 
"I 15. Snpervision 

16. Rent (at ManJri Farm rent IS Rs. 
whlcb ,I'd 18 debited to cane). 

UO for 3 acres, of I 

I , 
I~ 

-9 14 0 

30 0 0 

5 H 0 

51-& 0 

3 8 0 

57 3 

2/\ 0 0 

24 " 0 

1 12 0 

58 0 () 

!!1 II 0 

2~ U 0 

!!-l 0 0 

:10 0 0 

!!O 0 0 

200 

...... 

12 Ii II 

28\1 

1--------
! 

Total " 425 I 3 i-GO 0 0 

(838 maootla):= Ra. 3i5 

• Totar reduction In unitAl by 8 .. nnas, lA., flOJll ~ ann .. to 7 .... nat. 



ApPENDIXX. 

JCsllmated Capital of II Oompany to cult • .ate 6,000 acru, ie, 2,000 Mre, 
per annum willi II factory to Cf'1t8h 360 t01l8 01 cane per day. 

FACTORY. £40,000 
Freight, lll8UraIlCe, customs, etc. 20 per cent. £8,000 

Frell~ht looal 
Bwldmg 
Erection 
Laboratory, apparatus, ate. 

BUILDINGS. 
GENEB..U .. 

Bungalows, oUlCes, godowns 
Stall quarters 
}'Itters, Sugar BOilers, 000.-1 wad! of 

20 rooms. 

AGRICULTUHAJ,. 
Agricultural Wadles-O waduls of 12 rooms 

each. 
MISCELJ.ANEOl1S 

]:'liRNITUHE AND FITTINGS. 
RA.n.wA.Y. 

Lme, 20 mIles 
310008 
Tru('ks, ]25 at Ulf. 400 

IMPLEMENTS. 
2 Sets St.eam Tackle 
1 Tractor and Implements 
Bullock Implements, 50 ploughs, carts etc. 

LIVESTOCK. 
Bullocks rIO paLrB 

ROADS (mcludmg Pubhc) 

ESTATE DEVELOPMENT. 
6,000 acres at Re. 25 per acre (Ievelhng, 

dvJmllllthng bunds, clearmg etc.) 

COlli'TINGENCIER 15 per cent say 
PREI,IMINARY EXPENSES, 21 I.er cent ••• 
WORKING CAPITAL 

Total •• 

£48,000 

1,55,000 
25,000 
15,000 

Us 

6,50,00(J 
16,000 

1,25,000 
;;0,000 
5,000 

1,95,000 

80,000 

10,000 

80,000 
30,000 
50,000 

1,20,000 
7,000 
5,000 

. ... 

l{s. 

8,45,000 

2,55,000 

15,000 

I,UO,OOO 

1,32,01.10 

15,000 
1,00,000 

1,50,000 

2,50,800 
75,000 

1O,01l,OOO 

29,97,800 

N .B.-No allowance bas been mode lor quarto .. for operatives. RaUW6) .1~1Dg not included. 
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APPENDIX Xl. 

Statement "'OW'1/{/ cflmparahveJrgf4ru reuartI.lIg large and ,nlall/adorltll 

(A) FIgures supplIed by Mt. R C SnvlUltaya for cond,tlODs 1/1 NortheUl 111111 •• 
(13) Figures BUpplit'd by l\Ir Fenton ¥JU.~I. 

----------------

Capa
Cltvof 
factory 
in tans 

eane 
per day 

Capital cost of 
f""tory I e. WOI king 

capital. 
I Outturn of sugar 

pot 0.8::' ___ 1 

(Al (D) I 
I 

I 
Percentage of sug3f I COfJtotone 

rpcuvered. mauud 01 8UP;Uf 

(A) I (II) ~ (A) I (Il) ", j (B' -------1---. '---,---

00 

100 

100 

200 

2~ 

300 

J50 

400 

2,70,000 2,50,000 

4,00.000 4,00,000 

6,10,000 

6,00,000 

6,90,000 

',OO~ j 
9,00,000 •• 

10,25,000 110,50,000 

I 

16,830 16,680 I II 2~ 

20.i50 27,764 87& 

50,080 gO 

72,720 90 

1,04,S95 l,30,6~6 j 925 

APPENDIX XII . 

, 

I I Its a p 

II 6 10 6 0 

I'r. 111 0 

100 II « 0 

.i:Jt.uJeHlelit sh'Jw"'g Jully damaged areas 00 the cu •• "l •. 

: CultIvable I 
I ommand Ie -

Canal. ed area 
i I 

III the I 
perenmaJ i 

I 

I i Ilaction. 

I 
I I I 

N", Lo" ..... "I 
I 

81,051 

Godavari •• 1,00,000 

l'l'llvlll'll "I 95,933 

1918. 

-

11,249 
11% .. 

.. 

Damaged area on the canala. 

1920. 1924. 1925. I , 11l:!1I. 

I 
I I- I 

1~:197 I 
9,0!11 ( 11,407 

11'2% ' 12% .. U,4:m , 17,"00 
10% 1:13% I 17% .. 1,9.34 1 5,1121 ! 13,407 

201- 6~,~ I 14% ,0 

No/;;} -l'he"" lIgor •• are lor land Which has goa~ out of cultlvatiOll, but an .qual arM and 1M ... hle ....... 
tWIOO thlll is also partly affected alld the damage 1& .tlll exwndlng &mI. of th."" land. "n' ~9"""'" of 
iml,oovemeut hut many arc onlY8uitabie for water fCl'Ih!tant eropll sueb ... canf', rice- and harl(v. and 
oon81derable area can only be recJaimed at an exCt'88l\e ~t FOleach ac:re of cant' g""m about 1. &Cr._ become tully damaged alld 8 aeres or lIlo ..... are partlall, damaged '1 hooe, tlul ... drained, will be 
Jerman.nUy damaged. 

(Srgned) C. C. INGLIS, 

SlIponntt-ndmg Engu_r, 
Irrrgatlon Development and Be_reh Cart'le, I'ouna. 
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APPENDIX XlII. 

Note on ,he CoaJ 0/ Establ'8kmerU. 

I have been trymg for some time past to aacertam the actual <OMt of establ1shme .. t 
employed In tillS tArde on vanoue works to ascertam how retren<hment could be.t t,,,, 
effected with a DllnlmUm 1088 of ellicltmcy. 

The ,..,.lIlt of tillS enqUIry has been to show tru:'t the figures given In the Annual 
Adnumstrahon Repolt bear no resemblance'to actual cost", as the folloWIng figure. 
ahow.-

Coat oj'E8tahl",hmelll oj ti,e Nlra L-ft Bank Canal Dtt'MIOII '11 1929·30 
and 1930-31. 

1929-30 1930-31. 

Canal "orkmg expenses (A G's) 2,12,1:10 2,88,797 
(aduoJ) 1,43,743 1,361891 

RemodollIng (A, G's) 2,66,426 1,32,616 
(actlloJ) 60,928 48,1156 

Hoads (A G's) not Imoun not kno\m , (actual) 1,440 1,440 

Tota! ··1 (A. G'o) 4,78,556 4,21,413 

I 
(actual) 2,tl6,111 1,87,287 

The Aooountant (looorar. figurea Indude a share of the cost of the Supenntendmg 
Engmeer's otbce and of the Secretanat and they also appear to mcludo part of the 
~08t of certam speNahst officers. but I have 80 far been unable to ascertam why the 
Accountant General'. figurea_pecIaUy for Remodellmg-are so WIdely dtfferent from 
adllals. 

(SIgned) C. C. INGLIS, 
Supenntendmg Engmeer, 

IrrIgation Development and Research Cucle, 

APPENDIX XIV. 

M ,,,,orandum 0" the Sug .. ~ a .. d Gu~ .ndu8tne8 .n tho Detca .. Call ala area by 
J/r. R. C. Sm'fJ8tava, Sugar Te£/lIIoiogt8t, Imptf',al Counc.l 0/ 

Agncultu,al RlJ8tarch, Ind.a. 
IMl'ORTANOIil Oll' CAliB CULTIVATION. 

The ,mportanre of cane cultovatIon m the Deccan cannot be over~68timated Under the 
e,ulltmg cond,tIOns m thlS loca.hty, the well.bemg of the cultIvator as well as the finanCIoJ 
Rtab,hty of the canals rest, t,o a very great extent, on the contmuance and extensIOn of 
calle cultlvatlOD. Hlthw to cane cuItlvatJon has, however. been dependent entIrely on 
the Gnr mdustry. But thIS mdustry 18 at present m a depressed condttIon, In con· 
Iltlquence of whIch only the more effiCIent cultivators are able to make any profit at oJ1 by 
Gurmalung. 

CAUSES Oll' DEPRESSION 011' THB GVB INDUSTBY. 

The causes wluch have contributed towards the present slump m the Gur mdustry may 
be summarISed as follows :-

(al The genoroJ economIC and agranan depresSIOn IS, perhaps, the most potent cause. 
In consequence of the reduced purchasIng power of the people, the demaod for Gur 
(whIch m oompartl!OD WIth the e .. enttoJ a.rttcles of food and clot blDg IS sometlung m 
the nature of a luxury) has necessarily been conB,dera!>ly curtaJled 
, (b) The prices for Gur m Northern Ind,a are exceptIOnally low thlS year, havmg 
dropped to Re. 2·8·0 per maund III cert",n parts. As a J'6suit of competItIOn 
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110m NOl'thern India Our In the common marketa (the Cetl~fol India. Derar. the 
RaJputana Statas eto ) the J)eccan Our U ullable to rntalll Its }Il'IIVIOllS l,rlvlll'ged 
position In those markets. 

(r) l'hcrehas beenconsldelDhleUl~ .... a.e m rane culltvatlOn "II over IDlJut sud. , .. ,h 
the moreasmg adoptIon of Improved vanetl"R of 8ugltfcane. the tonna~ per Q~"" hu 
also m~re&8ed. The Ulcreased "('reage nnder ('ane In lo('aittl6S adJolIIlllg Ihe De{( ~n
the Nlzam '. dOntlmOn8, the MYlIore State and the Central ProVlI1('es--ha8 dlrf'( II, 
rel1{'ted on the industry m Deocan. 

(d) The change 1\1 customs and ta.'eA of the peol'le 18 I!raduany 111"1..,8.,11111 tl.e 
dOluand for sugar, "hloh 18 partly In dl'placement of the demand for gUI. 

:FCTURX PROSPEOTS OJ' Tnx GUR INDUSTRY. 

011 the hasis of the above allo.!ysts of the causes of d"prclllllOn ohhe DeLcan lhu IlIdu"hy, 
II IR l'O"slblo to form some Idea of the future prospects of the IndllAtry. It \\ III be cbscr\ed 
tl"~t WIth the exception of the first of the above mentioned causes. namelY, tho ft~r""au 
depre9~loll-whlch, It 18 to be hoped, 18 of a temporary natuno-all the olh"'r (11118('11 ar .. 
of a InOI'6 or lees permanent type III oonsequence of thlB It Isl.kely that. 108t<-nd of any 
Improvement In the conditIOn of the Gur Indu8try. a further declane may take plate. All 
the mdlcattolls-a.ppear to 8how that thl8 II what may be eXP\lcted and that eventually gur 
pnces may become st"blbaed at round about Re. 13 per palla In a year or so 

TIlls Wlll mean a serIOus dlslo( allon of the agricultural economy of tJle callal al'e8 lind 
Will mevltably result 1\1 a furthor eurta~ment of tho area ullder "aile, therehy redll<'lIll( 
the revenue from canals. 

To prevent theSllll6rioua consequences, the followmg remf'dles are 8uggested :-
(a) Adoption of measures whIch willmoree.se th~ nlargm of profit from Gur DlSkmg, 
(6) IntroductIOn of sugar makmg. 

JAIl'ROVElIENT OJ' Gt'R laKING. 

Tbe Gur mdustry IS already well estabhslted on an extell"1 \e Bcale Ally IIU pro vementa 
whICb may he mtroduced lU the mdustry \\ Ill, therefore, have the ad\ antage 01 hene6lmQ: 
enue cultivatIOn dm~ctly and Immediately. The lollo"ing RUggeStIOllS are mad" for 
asslBtmg the mdustry .-

(a) Government may gIve serious cOll8lderation to the posslb.htv of helpIng the 
Irngators in the matter of water charges lIud of slmphfymg the rule,; govellllng Ihe uoe 
of oanal water. 
Complamts were made by practloaUy every cultivator "ho was iuterHewed that the 

water oharges are eltl'(lSSlve and sbould be redured, And that the Irrigation millS. 
parttllularly those in oonnectlon WIth tho block 8Y"tem and bundlllg, al'6 too comphLated 
and trksome. It WII4 outside the purpose of my enqUIry to go mto the menia 
and demente of the..e _rtIOns. But m Vlew of the UIl8UlDlity with,.. hIcb oomplamt. 
were made by almost all the oultavators interviewed. attentIOn 18 hemg dra"n to them 
here. 

(b) Every possIble effort should be made by the Dt'pal1wcnt of A,ttnculture 
to introduce methode whereby the cultivator may be able to reduce the cost of cane 
groWUlg. An extensive programme of demoDlltratJOn 01 the methods evolved at the 
Man)rl fa.rm should be adopted. 

(e) The Gur mdl]~try 18 at preoent too much dependent on II 8Jngle varlt'ty of calle, 
na.mely. the Pulldia. It il true that from the Gur makers llOmts of View the varIety 
hae many Important quahttes m Its favo~ g Its softness. bght coloured I'"ct'. high 
sucrose content and Its quaht.y of 1'68P\lndmg to mtell81Ve ('lIltl\'&tlon. But It hall 
severo.! senoua defeots also. Thu8 it 18 hable to dlli6&86, needs heavy manurl{lg, h ... a 
deltcate root IIY8tem, is II poor ratooner and 18 mfenor to some of the other varlet_ ID 
respect of sucrose oontant and tonnage. 

l<'rom the Our makers' pomt of VlOW P 0 J. 28711 is hkely to be superwr to }'undl& 
lit every respect speCIally In Vlew of Ita bght colour and low glurose rontt-nt.. Tho 
H. M. variett68 deVllloped at the H"bbal farm 10 MYIlOr6, partJrularly H. lot. 320 hAve 
higher ~uoro8e and bnx and lower glucose than even P.O.J. 2R78. The Department 
of Aglloulture should give epaolal attentIOn to populal'llliog these vanetJell .mollget 
the ow tl vatol'8. 

(d) There 18 oonslderable room for improVllmellt on the manufllMfInI1g BIde of the 
Gur industry. The type of oane orullher wluch 18 meet commonly III _ w the De<>can 
haa been almost entIrely discarded UI the Northem Indl& on acoount 01. Its weak 
oOl'lBtruetJon aDd the low extraction of JUIce which It g1V68. There at'll MVeral _11 
known el'Ullherrs of a strong alld effiotent type on the market and the Department of 
AgrlCttlturo should 81Tange lor demoJl.8tratton of th_. 
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The furnace used for boiling the juice, commonly Clt~d the Poona furnace, which 
was evolved by the Department of AgrICulture, 18 In many ways the most efficrent 
furnace for gur makmg In IndIa. Thus, It has a large capacity and 18 
extremely effiCIent In respeot of fuol consumptIOn But there IS still room for Improve
ment In several respects, partICulady In the shape and Size ef the pans and the eon· 
etl'tlctlOn of fluea. The department of AgrICulture should make a further study of 
the furnace and mtroduce such tmprovements as will remove these defects 

The preeent system of Gur makmg does not proVIde for any k~d of c1armcatlon of 
the ]Ulce. This IS an tmportant 0ll1l8S10n, and but for tlus the quahty of Gur produced 
should have been much more superIOr. The clanfymg agents commonly used m the 
Rolulkhand k1tandsarl mdustry may be given a trial 

Fmally, 8wtable tmprovements should be made 11\ the manufactuflUg process whIch \ 
will mcrease the keepmg qualIty of Gur Olle method which suggests ItROif'18 to smear ./ 
the cloth, whICh 18 Illaced ill the mould, With a paste ot sligar. ThIs Will form a 
coatmg on the block of Gur whICh will prevent surface OXidatIOn and aVOid the 
oonsequent wscoiouratton. 
If Improvements on the hnes mdICated above are made,'Gur makmg need not he a 

losmg busmess, although It IS hke1y that the margm of profit wIll al\\ays be small. 

DEVELOPMENT OF SVGAB MAKING. 

In order that calle cultivatIon m the Deccan may become profitable and that It may be 
placed on a more permanent footmg, It 18 essentIal that cane should be turned lOto sugar 
111 llreferonce to GIlT. The reasons favourmg sugar makmg are firstly, the hIgher 
effiClen~y of the sugar makmg process as comllared With that of makmg guI and, secondly, 
the a'llluran08 that" Slutable PrIce level will be mBdntamed for some years, wluch has 
been given by the adoption of a protective tarIl! on sugar. Whereas sugar prICes are 
mOre or le8s certam to rem8.Jn at a reasonable level for the next Hi years, there 18 no SlmIiar 
assuranco In regard to Gur prIces which WIll contmue to be affected hy supply and 
demand. 

If It is accepted, as appe .. rs to be ObVIOUS, that sugar makmg should he adopteol. and 
enoouraged 111 tho De('('an, the next pomt for conBldclatlOn IS as to the IllZO and type of 
urut factOries to be estabhshed .. nd the methods by whIch they are to be brought Into 
eXIstence. 

Large Facio .. ,. -As regards the Blze of UUlt factor16s It is eVIdent that the larger the 
factory, the more advantageous It Will be from every pomt of VIew. There lB, wlthm 
cert8.JU lImits, an mcrease m etliClency With an mcrease m the SIze, and there IS also, at 
the same tIme, a. reductIOn In the overhead charges and management expenses. For 
conditIons obtammg m the Northeru Inwa where the white /lug .. r mdustry of IndIa 18 

mostly establl.hed, a capacity of 400 tons of cane per day has been found to be a good 
average 1t17.e for a. factory. The same SlZ6 may be recommended for the Deccan area 
A factory of tbls Size WII! 'tequne an estate of about 6,000 acres. A scheme for a 
400 toos f .... tory With all estate of 6,000 acres 18 attached to. thIS memorandum showmg 
detads of oaPlt.aJ COijt aod workmg expenses for sucll a factory (see Scheme No I). 

Whilst, .. s stated above, a large fact{)ry 18 to be pl'eferred, there are serIOUS dlffioultles 
m the way of estabbshmg such factOrIes on the eXIstmg developed canals m the Deccan. 
It Will he tmp08"ble for sucll a factory to get even a fraction ot Its ('ane supphes 
by purcbsijmg from the o:",stIng cultIVators TIllS was the experIence of the ill·fated 
Baramatl factory. and there IS no reason why the same fate may not befall factorles that 
may be bwlt hereafter, as the ClrCllmstances ban not altered. For a factory to be assured 
of ,ta ealle sllpply, It IS necessary that It should have Its own plantation. 'l'her. JiI, 
however. no locahty on the developed cana.is m the Deccan when .,000 or 6,000 acres 
of lITIgable land amtable for calle cultlvatlon may be avadable Notlung abort of com!,lll
aory acquISitIOn WIll enable a factory to get 80 much land In one place, but there will b~ 
no JUBtlficatlon on pubbc grounds for such eompulaory acqwsltwn by Government. 

The above remarks apply t{) the developed canal areas only. On the undeveloped 
canals, lIke the Nll'a Right Bank Canal, partIcularly m the MalsIras Taluka where cane 
cultivation hILi! not been taken up by the cultivators so far, it ahould be poSSible for sugar 
fact{)fJ6S to get the nece ...... ry land on lease by direct negotIatIons prOVided they 
pay reasonable rents There 18 belIeved to be about 30,000 acroa of such land Oll the Nua 
Right Bank Canal, wluch ahould be sufficl,ent for five or 8lX new factones. 

Bnudl faclortl!8.-0n the at-eas commMlded by the developed canals where aU the 
Deccan gur mdlllltry 18 located and where It 18 not poSSlble, as explaJned abole, to 
estabb.ih large faetor.es, there IS no alternatlve exceptmg to mtroduce small f ... torws. 
Sueb factolUls,wruch WIU have capaCItIes ran8'ng between 00 tone and 100 t01l8 of cane lIel' 
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dny, are really too small t~ be elonomlC",1 und~r normal cond.t.ons, bllt they a .... 
re .. ommended for the pa~lIhllr ,'onlhllOns of Ihe develnped ('anal area In the lle,("tn, 
horf1\l~o- . 

(n) they are more effictent than Gur makmg, 
(b) tholr size wIll hf' JURt 81111abl" for tile ar~a under N\ne "hkh an averap;e ('ulhvlltor 

can commund. 
(e) the,r capital cost Ii not too high, and 

(d) they wIll pave the way to the PRtablllmment of large f~tol'l'8 later on, as 
happened in NOlthern IndIa 
Two schemes for such small factories are glven at the end of Ih,s memorandum. Ono 

of these (scJwme No.2) relates to a fartory havmg a capa.·lty of 50 tons cane per day and 
requ'rmg a capttal investment of about It lakhs. '1'1118 18 a SImple type of fQ.(·toty 
eqUIpped WIth machmery of moderllte effirlency, a large proportIon of wlllch can be made 
on India, thus reducmg the expendIture on Import duty, freIght etc. J.:XCf'ptUlg for Its 
low rapita! cost a factory of tl\l8 type 18 however not to be ",,,ommended. It 18 a mnch 
better propoSitIOn to spend a httle more money and pllt up a fat'tory of 60 ton. cap8<'lty 
Lapable of exten~lOn later on to 150 tons, details of "hleb aro I(lven 1R Sc""me No.3. 

It may be potl1ted out that ,mall ."nl(' Ku~ar manufaotul"e a~c~rdUlg to the Khand..arl 
system, lUI followed 1R the Ulllted ProvUlC'Cs or actord!l1l( to til" modlfwd Khand8ll11 
"YMtem developed by Mr Hath and otherR, IS not to be recommended for the Deccan. 
Th_ processes are much too mefficlent t~ be able to compare favourablv With the hl~hly 
developed Gur mdtlstry of t,he Deccan. Theil' sU\tlth.hty to the ('nlted Provmces IH due 
to the ev"edmgly sruall scale on whlLh the mdu~try lB worked there. The calle cultlV .... 
tOI'S m the Dec(an, on the other hand, have l'omparallvely largf'r quantlt''''' of canll to 
deal WIth 8U'\ the Khanduarl proNlRS WIll be llns.utable for theor re'l1ll1"l!D1t'nt •• 

RECOMMENDATION~. 

In addition to the proposals already made in tlus memorandum the loJlowmg re,·om· 
meudlfl'iona are made Wltb the object 01 developmg the eugar mdustry m the Deccan :-
. (a) Large /ucloroea.-}'or the development of th-. no assistance from the 

Government 18 needed. The protectIOn whlrh haa been granted 16 8ufuClent asslKtanre 
'rhere IS no neccsslty for Government a88IKtanc6 m acqulrlnjlland, whether by purchaae 
on lease, for Buch fB<'torles SlmJiarly. seml.compulsory arbItration 18 alflO not 
recommenderl, aK generltlly the cultivator fal\s to secure al\ equal and Impartlal 
representatIOn 011 such arb,tratIOn hoardK. TIle margIn of profit for a large 8U!rar factory 
1880 large that It can afford to pay a handsome rent for the land which It takes on lea.oe 
and thiS should be a snffiClent mducement for the culhvatorR to gIve t.helr land to the 
fa~tory. ThiS InCldpntally WIll ensure I.hat the cultivators will hll.ve at least a small 
share m the proMs of the sugar factories. These profits, It should he remembered, ha\e 
been made poSSible &8 a result of the lugh prote~h .. e tanH for wluch the C'OllHumer pay. 
approximately 10 crores of rupees annually. The recoptmendatJone of tbe Tar,ff Board 
regardmg protection for the Bugar mdllstry were based largf'ly on conHlderatJons a/fet t· 
109 tho genelai agl1cultu1'll1 enanomy of the (·ount.y and not so mUt·h on the mle"",'" 
of sligar factory owners. 

It may also be pointed out that several parflcs from Ja':l1< al'8 at present e~qUlnng 
into the posslblhtles of estabhshmg Bugar faefolle. m Ind.a Their mam difficulty •• 
t.hat they eannot get land for cane cllitl vatwn In Nurthem InduJ" where l1lO8t of the 
sugar lactones are located, the pract.ce 18 for the factoM1!8 to purch&ilfl cane from 
(lultlvators over whom they have no control. Such a. system does not pel'llut 
of Improvements bemg made m the cultivation of cane and Without sucb Improvement 
the Java. manufacturers cannot obtaIn m India the high effiCienCies which they get in 
their own country. In the Ileccan cltnals area., however, the rond.tlona a ... d.fferent 
and It is qUIte poSSible that they may try to secure land for cane cultivatIon and set 
up factorIes undel' the protectIon afforded by the hIgh tanH on sugar. Every care WIll 
have to be taken that thiS 18 not allowed to happen, Stich a pohcy will be Juatitiable, 
because sugarcllne cultlvahon 10 thl8 area has ~n Il1&de po.~lhle only on acl'ount of 
the canals, willch have been buJit Wltb public funda. One posflJlJIe method of 
preventmg stich factones oomg Pllt up \8 to refUII8 canal "ater to them. 

(6) Small !ad01'H'AI. -In order to alllilst III the est.blishment of Bmall factories 10 the 
developed canals a.rea, the folloWlll8 nlcommendahon. are mwe:-

(0) 'rechmcal aS8lsta.nce to those Wlllhmg to I!'.lt up emall factonee ehould be gIven 
by the Government. Such assLitanoe Will be l'l'I<iwred In the preparation of ache_ 
and speCifications, In the erectIon of plant and operatwg It dunng the fi1'IIt fe1r 
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seasollll, and 10 improviPg the ~ultIvatlOu of cane with the object of reducmg the 
cost of cultIvatIOn. For t111~ purpose the Government ehould engage, on short term 
contra.ct8, the followmg techrucal stalf-

A Sugar Engmcer With expenence of erectmg and opelatmg Sugar machinery 
Salary Re. 700-00-800 To be engaged for 3 years 

A Sugar ChelD18t With expenence of sngar l!1anufacture and chemICal tontrol 
work. &lary Ra 1iOO-6O-7oo. To be engaged for 5 years. 

A Sugarcane AglicuiturlJlt With expenence of Improved methods of cane cultlva. 
tlon 10 the Deocan. Tlus ofhcer may be lent by the department of Agnculture. 
Salary Rs. 250-25--350 To be engaged for 5 years 
The above techrucal stall should be placed under the department of Agriculture 

who should proVlde facilities for the use of laboratolle. and II branes The 861 vires 
of the stall should be avatlable free of charge to those puttmg lip timaU Rugar factufJe8. 
mther With or Without Government help 

(n) There 18 a course of trammg III Sugar Technology at the H. B Tec1mologlCal 
Institute, Cawnpore SUItably qualified studenta who have ta\"en the BAg. or 
the B So degree and who belong to fanuh68 of sugaroane cultl vators In the Deccan 
should be awarded scholar.hlps of R •• 25 per mensem each by the Bombay Govern. 
ment, and should be sent for trammg to Cawnpore The ImperIal CounCIl 
of Agneultural Research nommates five students annually for free trammg m the 
oourse of Sugar Technology Arr8dlgements can be made for the mclusIOn amongst 
the CouncIl's DOmmoos of one or two students every year from the Deeca.n 

( ... ) As regards finanual assistance to those startmg small factones, no loans or 
grants from the Government, are recommended, as these usu&lly attract persollll of 
an uU8wtable type, .. ho eIther have not suffiCient money of their own or afe not a.hle 
to r&lll6 the reqwslte capital. l'he &S8Istance may much more ellectJvely be gIven 
m the form of a su baldy on the actual output of sugar to a hnuted unmber of plOll<ler 
factones bUIlt wlthm, say, the first three years The locatIOn of these factorIes 
should he carefully selected, so that they may be useful as centres for demonstratlon 
and propaganda. The subSIdIzed facterles should be re'lwl'ed to proVIde facrlltJe6 
for tra.uung apprentICes 

The scale of subsidy sugp:ested IS Re 1 per maund (of 82 lbs ) of sugar produced ill the 
first Beason, Re O· 1 2·0 m the second season and Re 0·8·0 10 the third season, after whICh 
the 8u,,"ldy WIll 0888(>. The full output of a 50 tons fa.ctory will be about 15,000 maunds 
of sugar per 88 .. ""n Allsummg the far tory to have 80 per eent. of Its normal output JD 

the 1i1'& eea.son, 90 per cent III the second and 100 per cent m the tlurd season, the total 
amOUJlt of suhsldy wrurh It Will receIve will be about Rs 30,000, spread OVer a penod of 
three yeal". This 18 1I0t a. large amount, cousldenng that, uullke loans and grants, It Will 
be payable only If and when the factory has been. bUIlt and sugar has actually been 
produced The. subsIdy WIll be Illstrumental m mduung pnvate capital to be mvested m 
the mdustry (whICh IS the only proper foundatIOn on whICh to estabhsh a new mdustry) 
and WIll also proVlde the necessary mcentIve for the newly established fact ones to mcrea.se 
their efficJency and output m order to get a larger amount as su bSJdy 

The total nnmber of pIoneer fo.ctones to whICh 8ub81dy on the above hnes will have to 
be paId, will depend m the mterest whIch the first lew factorIes create amongst the 
pubhc. POlltubly two sucn factorIes started every year lor three yeal'R, the subSIdy oomg 
gIven to elOeh for threa years will be suffiCIent to produt-e the necessary response from 
the cultIvators of the en'lre Dec('a.n Canals area. 

The finanCIal effect of the above proposals may be summaneed lIS follows .-

I. Ralary of Sugar Engmeer fop 3 vears 
2. Salary of Sugar ChemlJlt for /S years •• . 
3 f'lalary of Sugarcane AgrlculturlJlt for 5 yeals . 
4. Cleflcal and mfel10r estabbahment for the above officers .~ 
5 StntJonery and sundry office expenses for the above officers .• 
6. Laboratory eqUipment and tools. • . • • 
7. 'l'ravelll1lg Allowance for above officers 
S. ContmgenCles. . • .. 
9 ScholarshIps at Re 2/s per month for 3 yean each w 6 

atlldents. 

10. Subsidy at Re. 30,000 each t~ SIX factones 

Re 
27,000 
36,000 
18,000 
12,000 
6,600 
6,000 
8,500 
1,500 
5,400 

1,80,000 

3,00,000 
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This eltpen<hture whioh WIU be sprelld over Il period of five years II' not large jUdged 
eIther {rom the pomt of view 01 the mterestil of the Deooan-c&ne cultlvatol'1l or from that 
of malung the De~can canals a source of profit to the Government. 

The 11th loTarch H132. 

(Signed) R. C. SRIVASTAVA, 
Sugar Technologist, 

Impanal Council of .4.gncultul'8l Rese&rch, India. 

ANNEXURE. 

Three schemes for factorle8 having capacities of .w0 tons, 50 tons and 60 tona cane per 
day are annexed. The schemes ha VI! been prep&red on the basil of conditIOn. obtalWlIl( 
in the Deccan Canals area, whIch are entirely chf'erent to tho.se an the W/ute Sugar tr .... t 
of Northern India. Although the Bchemell have bet!n prepared after a tour of enqUiry m 
the Canals &re&, they should be regarded as only estimates. In order to pl'epare scheme. 
which would he accnrate m a\l details, more exact local enqUIry for each mdlVldual C&8e 

wIll be necessary. Thu8 the prIce of machmery which forma the largelJt Single Item an the 
(lapltal cost of a fl!lltory, will vary Wlth the type and design seleoted, and WIth the degree 
of efficmncy and durability reqUIred. It 18 hoped however that In SPite of these bmlta. 
tlOo." the schemes WIll serve to gIVe a fall'ly acourate Idra oC the capital coat and 
manufacturmg expenses of factonE's of these 817a. 

In connectIOn '\lth the 50 ton and 60 ton schemeft, It should be pOinted out that the 
prICe of cane has been reckoned at &s. 15 per ton. The price of Gur m l.be Dec(.8.n IS at 
present about Rs. 15 per palla (250 lbs). A ton of cane generally gIves a palla of gur. 
Therefore by allowmg R8. 15 per ton for cane supplIed to the factory the cane grower gets 
a re1lIlrn for hIS cane equivalent to what he would get IT he converted It mto guJ' and sold 
the gur at a pnce per palla equal to Rs 15 plll.8 an amount equivalent to the coat of 
manufaotullng a palla of Gnr. If, as 18 hJ..ely to be the ease m the Deccan. the cane 
grower also happens to be the owner of the factory. bu. profit from sugar mak1l1g WIU be 
m a<ldltlon to that from sellmg cane at Rs. 15 per ton. 

SCHEME No.1. 

Scheme for a factory to crush 400 tous 01 Cane per day and produce direct con8urn phon 
white sugarm the Dt-ocan Canals .~rea. The factory to have Its own estate tor cane. 
cultivatIOn. 
I. DATA. 

The follOWing data have been accepted for prep"rmg the lI·heme :-
.(a) DuratiOn of cane sea8on.-From 1st November to end of Apr.lor a total of 

181 days. 
Allowing for hobdays and unforeseen stoppages, the factory Will WOI J.. for 145 day •• 

(br Cane leq'Ulred -The factory wIll reqmr .. 58,000 tona (or 15,77.600 mds.) of cane 
per seaKOn, which at 35 tons cane per acre will be the ClOP of 1657 6<'res. AilliUmmg a 
three years rota.tIon, an estate of 5,(){){) acres wall he l"eq'ured. Altually an o8tate of 
6,000 acres IS prOVided In the Bcheme. 

(e) Qualtty of cane.-The cane as delIvered at the factory IN al!illlmed t.o have 
thefollowmg analySIS (average for the whole 8f'ason) :-

Sucrose •• 13 per cent. on canl.'. 
Fibre •• )J! p". c3nt. on cane. 
Pllnty of mIxed luice-82. 

td) Recovery-
Sugar-IO Pf,rcent on cane (eq111valent to 76 9 per cent oVl.'ra./J effiCIency). 
Molasses-3! per cent. on cane. 

(e) Prtce_ 
Cs.ne-The cost of cultIvatIOn on an estate Ofthl8 Size should be abont Us. 400 per 

acre. For the purpose of this scheme, the cost of cane, delivered at the 
factory, IS as..umed to be R8. 14 per ton (eqUivalent to Rs. 400 per 6<''''' at 
35 tons cane per acre). 

Sugal"-Rs. 10·8.0 per md. (or Rs. 14·5-6 per em.) ex·factory, average for In sud 
2nd grades. The pnce III bas..d on the 8&8UmptJOD that the present 
surchargeoi 25 per cent. on the import duty on sugar will Dot be re.lmposed 
after M.arch 1933, after whICh foreIgn sugar wIll bave t6 pay only the 
protectl ve duty of Rs. 7·4·0 per cwt. 

Molas8E>11-Re. 0·8-0 per md. e,,·factory. 
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II. CAPITAL COST. 
A ESTATE.-It IS assumed that land will 00 taken on lease and will not 

be I>ur~hased outnght The eXpenSf"8 for developing the land are calculated on the bas's 
of land of the type obtainable along the Nlra RIght Bank ('anal, In the }Ialslrlls Taluka. 

Ths oapltal 8xpendltuu! on the Estate 18 estimated as follow~ -

(a) One set steam tackle, consIsting of 2 engmes and 
4 Implements (plough, cultdvator, dIsc harrow and 
dlso rulger) 

(b) Heavy type crude 011 trll.Otor, complete with 
implements 

(e) 50 paIrs of bullocks at Rs. 250 . 
(d) Bullock ploughs aud fldger@, bullock cart. and lIuple-

ments • 
(e) ]2 mues trolley hne, 2 feet gauge, at R •. 4,000 per mde. 
(f) Two kerosene or crude 011 engmes for tractIOn, 

lit Rs 5,000 
(g) lOo-oane trucks, 3 tons capacIty, at Rs. 300 each 
(h) Farm buIldmgs at four centres . 
(0) Development of land, 6,000 acres at Rs 20 per aore. 

(ThIS WIll be spread over several years' 
(J) M8dIl roads and cart tracks on the estate, 50 mIles at 

R •. 1,000 per mile, average 
(k) W()rlung capital for Estate (eqUivalent to outlay on 

one season's CNp) 
II) Contmgencles 

Total 

B. FACTORY. 
(a) Coat of mac!unery (mcludlllg factory plant, stagmg. 

pIPing, drlvlllg gear, repair shop, erectIOn tools and 
taLkie and electrle hghtmg), FOB port of shIp-
ment, £ 42,000 •• • 

(b) Insuranee, 86& and ral! freight, dock dues and ctl$toms 
duty .. .. . 

(r) Factory bUlldmg, roofing matenal, doors and l\mdo\\. 
and e1ectrlo wiring 

(d) l'.la.cbmery iotlndations, boder bnckworJ.., flll(,s and 
erechon of machmery • 

(e) Salary and passage of machmery erector (portIOn for 
period of erection charged to capital) 

(f) Water supply (tube well and water mains) 
(g) Condenser water coohng tank WIth dralDs. 
(kl Molasses tanks 
(,) /Sugar godown 
(j) Blllldmgs for office, null-stores and laboratory 
(!) Apparatus, chemu18ls, and eqUIpment for laboratory •. 
II) A •• ,.ted railway Sldmg and w6Ighbndge •• 
(m) Bungalow and quarters . 
(n) l!'aotory boundary walls, gates ann dramage 
(0) Land, 35 acre... . .. 
(p) Trolley aud cart welghbndges 
(q) Contmgencl... '.. . 

Tot-'\! , 
Total oapltaI cost includmg Estate and Factory 

IlK:IIO F 9-6 

Rs 

60,000 

]2,000 
12,500 

1,000 
48,000 

10,000 
30,000 
40,000 

1,20,000 

50,000 

6.00.o0() 
)6,500 

10,00,000 

5,60,000 

90,000 

60,000 

70,000 

8,000 
10,000 
4,000 

15,000 
25,000 
]0,000 
5,000 

20,000 
70,000 
10,000 
7,000 
6,000 

20,000 

10,00,000 

20,00,000 
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III. WORKING EXPENSES PER YEAR. 
Ca) Cost of cane, 58,000 tons at R9 14 per ton 
(b) Salaries and wages (as per detatls m IV) 
(e) Fuel (ooal, firewood and crude 011) 
(d) Lime .• 
(e) Sulphur .. 
(/) Ftlter cloth 
(g) Lubrloants 
(11) Gunny bags 
(i) Sundry stores 
Cj) Repairs and renewals 
(k) Ratlway BIding charges . . • . 
(l) Depreolation on machinery and butldmga .• 
(m) Interest on bank overdraft for workutg capital 
(n) Insurance. brokerage, oomml88lon. Directors' and 

Auditors' fees, ~tc. 

Total 

Re, 

8,12.000 
1l3,(JOO 
12,000 
4,000 
7,000 
8,000 
1i,000 

16,000 
10,000 
16,0011 

3,OUO 
50,000 
25,1100 

25,000 

10,85,000 

IV. DETAILS OF SALARIES AND WAGES (EXCLUDING ESTATE STAFF) 

(<I) Manager at R8. 1,000 for 12 months 
(b) EnglnAef at R8 700 for 12 months 
(e) Chemist at Re. 500 for 12 months 
(d) Two Assistant Engmeers at Rs. 150 and R.. 100 for 

12 months 
(e) Three Assistant CheDllste &t Re. 100 for 12 month. 
(f) Cane supply Overseer at R8. 100 for 12 months • 
(9) Permanent offioe establishment, aa per details below, at 

Rs. 470 for 12 months .. .. •• 
1. Accountant nnd Head Clerk Re. 100. 
2. Cashier Rs. 50. 
3. Stenogr&pher Re. 70. 
4. Record Keeper and DSBp&tcher Rs. 40. 
o. Godown Clerk R •. 40. 
6. Time Keepr Rs. 40. 
7. Store Keeper Rs. 50 
8. Two extra clerks Rs. 80. 

(II) l!'tfteen &e&80na.! clerks at R8. 30 for 7 month. 
(,) Three pan men on Rs. 100,60 and 50 (tota.! RB.210) for 

7 montha •• 
(j) Thirty DlIBtr16S, aSBlst&nt panmen and mates at Re 30 for 

7 months 
(k) 600 coolies for 6 months at Rs. 11 each per month 
(l) Contract labour at Re. 1,000 for 6 months •. 
(m) Retametll for off sea.son to (l) a.nd (J}.lump 8um 

Tota.l 

V. RECEIPTS PER YEAR. 

(a) Sugar (at 10 per oent. of 1;577,600 maunds cane or 
157,760 maunds suga.r) at R8. 10·8·0 per maund, mIll delivery. 

(I,) Molasses (at 3t per oent. of 1,677,600 maunds oane or 
115.216 maunds molasses) a.t R •• O·S.O per ma.und, mill dehvery. 

Total Reoiftpte 

12,000 
8,400 
6,000 

3,000 
3,600 
},200 

5,640 

3,160 

1,470 

6,300 
33,000 
6,000 
3,240 

93,000 

16,56,480 

27,608 

16.84,088 
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VI. ANALYSIS OF COST OF PRODUCTION. 

(a) Cost of cane 
Ib) Total manufactUl"lllg expenses 

Gross cost of produotion of Bagar 
Dedud-Prlce of molSBBes 

Net oost of production of sugar 

VII. PROFIT PER YEAR. 
(a) Receipts (as per V) 
(/1) Expell8lls (as per III) 

ToL ... 1 

Rs. 
8,12,000 
2,73,000 

10,85,000 
27,608 

10,57,392 

Per maund 
of sugwl. 

R. a p 
524 
1 11 9 

614 1 
028 

611 fi 

16,84,088 
10,85,000 

Profit 5,99,088 
or 30 per cent on ... capital Rs. 20lakhs 

'rh18 profi~ 18 eKelusl ve of any profit which the Estate may m ... ke by growing cane ... t 
below Rs. 14 per ton, for whtch there IS ... reason ... ble scope • 

SCHEME No. 2. 

Scheme lor II Iac!O'f'y 10 C1'U81& 60 tons 01 cane per day and produce d.rect consumpt.on 
wh.te 8'Ul}ar_Phefactmy to be ols.mple type sut/ablefor amall cane CUUOVat;'8 

I. DATA 
The following dat ... h ... ve heen a.ocepted for preparmg Lhls scheme -

(a) Durat.on 01 cane 8W8on.-From 15th November to end of Apul (assuming that 
the season IS started With Adsah ca.ne), or a total of 166 days, 

Allowmg for hohdltV8 and unforeseen stoppages the factory "Ill work for 
130 days 
(b) Cane requs,.ed,-Assummg the cane clushed to be ODe·thlrd Ad.ah and two· 

thirds plant and ratoon c ... ne, and thp yedds to be 50 tons and 40 tons per acre for 
Adsah ... nd plant Pondla cane respectIvely, the req\urements will be

(I) Ads ... h Pundla oane 
(2) Plant Pundia cane 

Tons 
2,167 
4,333 

6,000 

Acres. 
44 

108 

152 
or 176,800 ma\lDds cane. 

(NoII.-The above acreage allows only for the Ctop to be aotually Iuorve.sted oallh •• a.son and not 
lor ratoon _po. o .... r1appiDg, etc ) 

(e) QUa/tty 01 caue.-Tbe cane as dehvered at thl'l Iactory 1& assumed to h ... ve the 
folloVllUg ... n ... lysis (average for the whole soason) :-

Sucro.e • • 13 per cent on c ... ne. 
}i'lbN.. .. IIi per cent on cane 
PurIty of JDlxed JUice •• 82. 

If a h ... rder cane cont,uning a higher percentage of fibre Iill!Ued .... more tlffiu"n~ mllbng 
pl ... nt wdl have to be proVIded which willln~re .... e the c"'pltal C08t of the {"",tory. 

(d) Recovery -Ilugar-81 por cent on C"'U8 (equlv ... ll'nt to 65'4 per cent overall 
effiLienoy). 

Mol .... s08-4i per oent on cane. 
(e) PrlCll8.-Cane-lts. 10 per ton, dehvered at the factory, 

Sugar-Reo 10 per maund (or Us. 13·9-6 per cwt ) ex factory. average for 1st and 
2nd grades. . 

ThlB PrlCD IS b ... sed on the aBSumptlOn th ... t the present surcharge of 25 per cent 
on the import duty on sagar will not be reimposed after March 1933, ... fter whICh 
foreign sugar will h ... ve to p ... y only the protective duty ot Rs. 7·4·0 per cwt. 

Molasses-Re. 0·8·0 per manrul ex factory. 
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!t. CAPITAl. eOIST. 
(a) Oust of machmety (mdudmg f&cLory plnnt, et"glll!l. 

plpmg, dnvmg gear, and electnc bghtmg). Madunery to "" 
partly ma.de m India . • • • • • 

(b) Insurance, sea. and rail freight, dock duel! a.nd customs 
duty on Impulted maclunery. 

(e) Machmery foundatIons and erf.'vtlOo, and fa.ctory 
Luu<imgs •• 

(d) Water supply from oana.l and a small tube well 
(e) Molasses tank of Hon or masonry 
(j) Suga.r godown • . . • 
(g) Land, 6 acres 
(II) ContmgenOies 

Tot&] 

Jt... 

85,0.,0 

6,000 

25.1)00 
J,OI)O 
1.5110 
:/.000 
I,OIJ(J 
3,000 

1,25,000 

(Nib -Resldent; .. i';..,d om"" bulldlQgure not allowed lor In tbe "bove a.o It la pre8wned tllllt the .... 11 
be .. vallablelooally ) 

III WORKING EXPENSES PER YEAR. 
(a) Cost of cane, 6,500 tone at RI!. IIi per ton 
(b) Sa.lal'les and wagE-it (&8 per detads lD IV) 
(e) Fuel (firewood and crude Oil) 
(d) ume 
(el Sulphur .. 
(f) l!'llter cloth 
(lH tu bncanta 
(h) Gunny bags 
(I) Sundry ba.I18 
(J) Repairs and renewals 
(k) Vvpre<.,atlon on madlluery aurl buddJJlg~ 
(I) Intere6t un borrowed worlullg ~apltal 
(rn) Ineura.nce, Auditors' fees, blokera.ge and COlllnll,,81On 

IV. DETAILS OF SALARIES AND WAGES. 
(a) Chemist at Rs. 200 
(b) };nglDeer at Rs 160 . 
(e) Accountant a.nd Cl\shler at Rs. 50 
(d) Store Keeper at Rs 25 

... Total 

(e) ODe AS8LStaDt ChemJst at Rs 75 for 6 months 
(f) One ASSistant F..ngmeer at Rb. 76 for 6 months 
(g) SIX seasona.l clerks at Rs. 25 per month for 6 months 
(h) Three paDmen at Re. 40, R8 30 and 30 (total R8. 1O0) 

for 6 months 
(t) SIX llllstries a.nd mates at R8. 25. average, for 6 meJllthe • 
(1) lJO coolies for 6 months at R8. 16 per month ea.-h 
(k) MJ.cellaneouB contract labour a.t Its. 100 per month for 

6 months •• 

'fol .. 1 
v. RECEIPTS PER YEAR 

(a) Sugar (at lit per cent Oil 176,!!00 ml\UndM Ol\ne, or 
15,Q28 ma.wlds sugar) a.t Its. 10 per maund, Illd) deh"ery 

(b) Molasses (at 4i per cent on 176,!!OO maunds cane, or 
7,966 maunds mola.slllls) 11.1. Re. 0·8-0 per maund, ulIlJ delivery • 

R8. 

07,000 
11).1100 
a,IIIIO 

400 
7(JO 

I,OIJO 
bOO 

2,:lOU 
I,UtI(l 
I.Utl" 
4,()()V 
3,IIl1IJ 
J ,(}tI(J 

1,36,.!00 

2,400 
1,800 

6110 
300 
450 
4GO 
!JOO 

600 
!HK, 

10.8110 

19,800 

1,uO,2!iO 

],64,2611 
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VI. ANALY~IS 01" COST O.I!' PRODUCTION. 

(tt) Cost at ('aoo 
(6) Total manuf~tW'w.g expenReB 

Gross cost of plOduc~on of sugar 
Deducl-PrlCe of molasses •• 

Net cost of production of sugar •• 

VII. PROFI'f PEU YEAR. 
(a) ReceiPts ("II per V) 
(b) Expenses (88 per HI) 

Pront 

Tot&.l. 
Its. 

97,600 
38,700 

1,36,200 
3,978 

1,32,222 

I.M,268 
1,36,200 

18,058. 

Per maund 
of s"gat. 
Rs .... p. 

6 7 10 
292 

-9 1 0 
043 

8 III II 

Gl' 14 per oant OIl a capttal of llla.kh l"IIpees. 

SCHEME No.3. 
Scheme Jor a Jactory to Cf'tUll& 60 tOnll oj can' per day and produce d.nct fO'1l6t'f"P

tOO'll wlnte 8U(/Gr. The/actor1J to be capable oj ezte1Ulton to a capacity oj 150 lon8. 
DATA. 

The followmg data have been accepted for preparmg thlf> scheme :-
(a) Dura/.U'II oj cane seaaon.-From 15th November to end of April (essummg til at 

the season IS .tarted With Adsah cane), or a total of 166 days. 
Allowmg for hohday. and unioresulD stoppages the factory will" ork for 1:'0 d .. ~ ~ 

(b) Oa'lle requ"ed.-A8sumlng the cane crusru.d to be olte-thlrd Adsah and two
I (,It d. plant and ratoon cane, a.nd the YIelds to be 60 tons and 40 tons per acre lor 
.-\daab and plant Pundla cane respectively, the .... quuements "Ill be.-

(.) Ads .. h Pundls. cane 
(n) Plant and ratoon 

Total •• 

Tons. Acres. 
2,600 52 
5,200 130 

7,800 182 
or 212,160 standard maund •• 

(e) Oane requIred aft8'/' ut8'118.on.-When the factory 18 extended to 160 tons 
capacity, the cane reqUirement. will be 88 follows :- -

(.) Ad .... b Panilla cane •• 
(.il Plant and ratoon Pontha. cane 

TODS. 

6,500 
13,000 

Acres. 
130 
320 

~'otal . . 19,500 450 
or 530,400 standard maunds. 

(NoI •• -l'ho aboa.mage allows only fOl tho crop to b. actW'lIy harvested each season and not tor 
ratoon oropa, ovcrJ,iJPing cane, etc ) 

• (d} Quah/y of ca~.-'rhe cane as debvered at the factory is assumed to have the 
foUowmg analYSIS (average for the whole seaeon) :-

Sucrese 13 per cent OB cane. 
Fibre .• • 11! per cent on cane. 
Purlty of mixed juice •• 82. 

(e) Recoverv.-Sugar-O per cent on cane (eqUivalent to fJlJ per tent overllll 
efficiency). 

Molasses--41 per cent on cane. 
(Not. -After tho factory .8 extended to 150 tons capacity. the .,,,,,vel"), of 8ugar should Increase to 

9f per oent on cano tilAt of lOo1 .... s rewalnlng 4. pel cont.) 
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(J) PrilJe8.-Cane Re. 15 per ton delivered at the factory. 
Sugar Rs. 10·4·0 per maund (or Rs. IJ·lI)·O per cwt.) ex factory average (or ht 

and 2nd grades. ThiS prtce IS based all the &IIIlumptwn that the }lrt'sent 8urchatve 
of 25 per cent on the impDrt duty on Bugar will not be TelmllOsed after March liMa, 
after wluch foreIgn Bugar WIll have to pay only the prDtechve duty of Rs. 7 -4-1I per 
"wt. 
Molasses-Re. 0·8·0 per mannd el[ factort. 

II. CAPITAL COST. 
(11) Cost of ma.chlllery (ulcludmg factory plant, stagmg, 

piping, driVIng gear, repaIr shop, erection tools and tackle aud 
electriC hghtmg), F. O. B. port of shipment, £10,000. 

(b) Insurance, sea and rat! freight. dock dues and 10 pl.r (lent 
customs duty . • . • 

(c) Fact.ory bUlldmgs of brIckwork, roofing matenal. dours 
and wmdows and electric fittmgs 

(a) Ma.cbmery foundatIOns rond erection, boiler and flue8 
(e) Water supply (from cana.l and a small tube well) 
(f) Molasses ta.nk (of Iron or masonry) 
(g) Suga.r goaown . . • • 
(h) Butldmgs for office, mill stOteS and lroboratoty 
(~) Apparatus, cheIDlcals and equipment for laboratory 
(J) Factory boundary wall, ga.tes and dramage 
(k) La.nd, 7 acres . • • • 
(l) ContmgenCles 

Tota.l 

Us. 

1,34,IJOI' 

30,000 

20,000 
1,0011 
I,GIIO 
2,000 
5,1I011 
3,0(10 
a,04,.) 
2,OuO 
1,5uO 
3,000 

2,~5,OOO 

(NotII.-Reo.dentlal bulldlags arc. not allowed for in the abo'e "" it is prell11lllod that til"Be ,.,11 be 
avaJiable locally.) 

HI. WORKING EXPENSES PElt YEAH .. 
(Il} Cost of cane, 7,800 tona at Re. 15 per ton 
(b} Salanes snd wages (as per detl\lls In IV) 
(e) I<'uel (coal, firewood and crude 011) 
(d) Lime 7. . .. 
(e) Sulphur .• 
(J) Filter cloth 
(g) Lubncants 
(It) Gunny bags 
(.) SlIDdry stores 
(J) Repairs and Renewals . . 
(k) DepreCiation on macbmory and buJldmgg •. 
(l) Interest on bank ovcrdra.ft for workmg <-ap,tal 
(m) Insurance, Auwtors' fees, brokerag~. COmml"IIIOn, etc .•. 

IV. DETAILS OF SALARIES AND WAGES. 
(a) Ma.nager and ChemJst at Rs. 250 • 
(b) Engmeer at Re. 150 •• • 

Total 

(cl Permanent office embhshment 8.11 per dotal is below 
at Re. 120 per month for 12 months 

1. Accountant and Casluer Re. 50. 
2. Typtst and general clerk Rs. 35. 
3. Store Keeper &s. 35. 

(d) One AssIstant Chemtst at Rs. 75 for 6 months 
(e, One AsSIstant :8ngmer at Its. 75 for 6 months 
(f) Five seasonal clerks at Rs. 25 for 6 months •. . 
(g) Three pan men on Rs. 45. 35 and 35 (total I~. 115) fur 

6 months ., .• •• ., ._ 
(M 9 nustriss and mates at I~. 25, average, for 6 months .• 
(., 120 coohes for 6 months at Us. 15 per month each •• 
(J) Miscellaneous contract labour at Rs. 150 per month for 

6 months •• .• •• •• •• 
(k) l~tamers for off sauon (d), (e), (g) and (k), ~ump Bum •• 

Total 

J{s. 
1,17,fJIJlJ 

22,13l1 
3,U1)0 

41)11 
I;OH 

1,200 
80(1 

2,700 
l,aoo 
1,000 
S,OOO 
3,000 
2,000 

J ,1i4,O,w 
------

:I,O()O 
I,HjJlJ 

1,440 

II 
4;~' 
4,,(} 
7:,4) 

b!lO 
1,:1,,,, 

JIJ,M.IO 

jJ(IO 

oUO 

2:!,130 
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V. RECEIPTS PER YEAR. 
(II) Sug&r (st 9 per cent on 212,160 maundac&ne, or 19,094 

m&unos Dug .. r) .. t R8. 10.4·0 per maund, mill delivery. 
(h) Molas.es ( .. t 4! per cent on 212,160 maunds cane, or 

11,547 maunds mol_s) at Re 0·8-0 per m .. und, mlll 
d~bvery 

Total ReceIpts 

VI. ANALYSIS OF COST OF PRODUCTION. 

(Q,) Cost of cane • 
(b) Total manufa.ctllnng expense •. 

Gro"" cost of productIOn of sugar 
Deduct-PMce of molasses 

Not cost of prod uctlOn of sug .. r 

vn. PROFIT PER YEAR 
(al Hectnpt ( .... per V) 
(b) Expenses (&8 per III) 

Total. 
Rs 

1,17,000 
47,030 

1,64,030 
4,773 

},59,257 

0' HI per c .. nt on a e"pltal of Rs. 211akhs. 

APPENDIX XV. 

Ra. 

1,95,713 

4,773 

2,00,486 

Per maund 
of sugar. 
n. a p 
fj 2 1 
274 

8 \) 5 
040 

{! 5 5 

Rs 
2,00,486 
1,64,030 

36,456 

Uuder G. M, P. W. D., No. S. 192/5423.E, d&ted 15th March 1932, the folIowmg 
aUotment was sanctIoned :-

Rs. 
2.000 TraveUmg Iillowance to non-offiCIal members of the Comnuttee 

100 Estabb.sllment contingencies (exclUSIve of ch&rges for prmtmg the report). 

2,100 

ActuRlly the tr&vellmg Iillowance h&s ammmted to R8. 1,556-15-0 and establishment 
contmgenCl88 to Rs. 1:?0. An honornrlllm of Rs 60 W&S gIven to the clerk detatled frcm 
the olboo establlshDleI1t of the SpeCIal lITIgatIOn DtVl810n for the typmg and clanca.! work 
m conneotlon Wlth the ComlWttee. The cost of pnntlng 18 estImated by the Man&ger, 
Government Central Pres •• Bombay, to be R •• 533-2-0_ 

2. Offiolal membe.sattended to the wOlk of the ComlDlttee in addItIOn to therr 
ordmary dutleR. Non-offiCial membt>rs rec81ved no remuneratIOn bnt drew travellmg 
a1Jow8nL'e 
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LIST OF PLATES. 

PLATE I-Graph shoWIng cane areas in the Bombay Presiden('Y 
excluding Sind from 1910 to 1930. 

" II-Graph showing non-canal cane and rainfall (of the 
previous year) in the Bombay Presiden<'y. 

.. III-Graph showing cane area in the Bombay Presidency 
(excluding Sind) and average annual ram fall in the 
Deccan. 

" IV-Diagram illustrating the Syst{'1T\ of Irrigation followf'd 
by the Belapur C(). 

.. V-Chart showing comparative costs of the manufapture of 
sugar in large central and sma n local type factories. 
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From 

To 

K. L. P A...·~UABI. Esquire, I.C.S., 
Registrar, Co-operative Societies, 

Bombay Presidency, POOM (Chairman) : 

and 

::\lembers of the Land "Mortgage Committee ; 

THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BO)lBA.Y. 
Revenue Department, Secretariat. Bombay. 

Snbject.-Land Mortgage Committee Report. 

Sir, 

In pursuance to Government memorandum, Revenue 
Department, No. 6576-A/24, dated 4th October 1933. we 
herewith subnut our report. 

2. As a result of the discussions at the Co-operative Round 
Table Conference III the first week of June 1933 at Poona, 
Government decided to convene a conference to examine the 
question of development of land mortgage banking with a 
view to relieve agricultural indebtedness. Government later 
on decided to entrust the enquiry to a Committee composed of 
the following :-

1. K. L. Panjabi, Esq., I.C.S., 
Registrar, Co-operative Societies, 
'Bombay Presidency, Poona . Cha~rrnan. 

2. V. L. Mehta, Esq., B.A., Bombay . 
3. Professor V. G. Kale, 1\LA., Poona .. 
4. G. P. Mnrdeshwar, Esq., B.A., LL.B., 

Bombay .. .. .• 
5. Dewan Bahadur A. U. Malji, Members. 

B.roach 
6. Khan Bahadur A. A. Deshmukh, 

Pachora. 
7. Fakirappa B. Laxmeshwar, Esq.., 

Kurtkoti (Dharwar) . • . 
8. S. N. Pochkhanawala, Esq., J.P., 

Centrai Bank of India. Bombay . Oo-opted mem.ber. 
KO-l Bk Q 66-1 
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3. The question of Land :Mortgage Banks in this Presidency 
was originally considered at the Gujarat Divisional Co-operative 
Conference in April 1923, when a Committee was appointed 
to consider the question in detail. In 1926, :Mr .• 1. A. :Madan, 
C.l.E., Le.S., the then. Registrar of C)-operative Societies, 
submitted to Government a scheme for institution of Land 
Mortgage' 'Banks and this was considered at the Conference 
('aUed by the Honourable ~fiJlister in charge of Co-operation. 
A Committee was appointed to draft It detailed 8ch~me which 
wa.s approved by Government in Government Resolution, 
Revenue Department, No. 6576/24, dated 26th September 
1926. Government approved of the registration of two Land 
Mortgage "Ba.nks at Dharwar and at Broach as an experimental 
measUle to be financed provisionally by the Bombay Provincial 
Co-operative Bank and agreed to buy its debentures worth 
.5 lacs of r.upees carrying 4 per cent. interE'st at such discount 
as' would not involve Government any loss. In Older to 
provide the Land :Mortgage Banks with suffici'Olnt capital, the 
services ora Land Valuation Officer for one year, free of cost, 
for each Ba~k wer~ also provided. An additional bank for 

, Pachora was also approved later a~d it was registered in 1928, 
while those at Broach and Dharwarwere registered in January 
]1)29: Debentures to the value of 2 lacs of rupees iss~ed by 
tM Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank at 88 per cent. of 
thelr face value were also purchased by Government. 
, " 

, 4. The Broach and' Dharwar Banks finance members 
throughout the district, while Pachora Bank's operatioDs are 
limited to the taluka itself, Every loan has to be finally 
sanctioned by the Bomba:y Provincial Co-operative Bank and 
the Registrar. The limit of individual finance has been fixed 
at Rs. 10,000. The bulk, of the loans given by these three 

I rBanks has been chiefly for redemption of prior debts and in a 
few cases only the loans have been advanced for installing of 

~~ostly machinery and for the improvement of land. Memoor
ship has been restricted to bOlTowers only but intending 
borrowers can also Join. The Board of Directors of the 
primary Banks inclUde a nominee of the Registrar and of the 
Provincial Bank and one elected by the debenture holders 
l'esiding within the area of operation of t~ese Banks. The 
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position of these three Banks a.s on 31st March 1933 was as 
follows :-

I 

Land Mortgage Bank 
• 'I i 

Number of , Number of I 
mAmbars. I 10ane. 

.\mount I 
uf loans 

advanced. 

A,erage ! 
loan per 
m .. mber 

Dha",a.r 
PfIo(.hora 
Broach 

Land l\[ortgage 
Bank. 

2 
I J ' 

4 5 -r-------, 
. 74 b8 

R. i-R-S--
1.:16.815 I 2,0' 12 I 

Loans 
out

standmg 

6 

, 197 55 
.: 2\11 67 

1.16,702 I 2.121 I 
1,l!!,G20 1,776 

-------
562 190' 3,72,047 i 1,961 1 

I I ~D8 ; Reserve Fund. 
I Loans Bo::::' I Share - ----

over· Provmc;al DeposIt... capItal.' I due Co-opera- Profit Loss 
tlve Bank 

7 8 9 10' II 12 

Rs. Rs R. Rs 
Hbarwar 
l'achora 
B\'06('h 

I
Rs IRs. 1 Rs 

, , 1.25.f8') 1 1.812 11,2~,490 
i 1,08,475 I 7.578 1,118,475 

Nil. 7,505 3,41l9 -2,784 
5,621 6,215 1,965 - 317 I 88,b'14 , .'Ii.{ , 89,604 

, -----1----------
13,22,658 I 9,396 I 3,23,659 

1,670' 6,:125 40' - 741 

I 7,291 20,0'45 5,494 -3,842 

Out of Rs. 3,72,547 advanced by these Banks about Rs. 8,000 
have been advanced for a period up to five years, Rs. 44,000 
for a period from;) to 10 years a.nd the rest, with the exception 
of two cases, for a period of 20 years. In these two cases, the 
period has been fixed at 25 and 30 years. The overdues are 
40 per cent. of the demand and out of 181 borrowers, 49 have 
-defaulted. The Broach Bank has. no overdues at all. The 
overdues in Pachora and Dharwar Banks are due mainly to 
the phenomenal fall in prices which couId not be foreseen at the 
time the estimate of repaying capacity was made. The cotton 
and groundnut crops in Dharwar and Pachora during the 
last two years have also suffered heavily due to excessive rain. 
The estimate of the repaying capacity of the borrower hal! 
llJ,'oved defective, in that sufficient allowance for variations 
m prices or for unfavourable Beasons had not been made; 
.consequently, in bad years, no extension for the period ot 
repa.yment of the Joan could be given. In. addition to th~ 
~bove iactors some constitutional defects have also bee,n 

:MO'l Bk Q 66-1" 



responsib1e for this state of affairs. Only borrowers or 
intending borrowers are eligible for membership and 
consequently, in unfavoura.ble years there is not sufficient 
pressure exercised by the Board to secure repayment of t hu 
Instalment. The powers of the Boards of the primary Ba.nks 
have been too meagre to stimulate interest in the working of 
these Banks. 

5. However, as far as the ultimate security for these loans 
is concerned, it is adequate, as against the outstandings of 
Rs. 3,22,658 the lands mortgaged have been valued at tItt> 
present time at Rs. 10,58,782. The experience of these Bank:;!. 
has clearly shown that in case of these long term loans, the 
basis for cakulation should be the prices averaging through an 
equally long term and that the possibility of unfavourablt>
seasons should also be provided for. The experiment in 
Broach District has proved very encouraging due. no doubt,. 
to efficient handling and comparatively favourable crops; 
and as the working of the Banks at Dharwar and Pachora 
has not revealed any insuperable objections militatin~ agaillE!t 
the success of these Banks, we are definitely of opini~n that 
the extension of the system of Land Mortgage Banks on the 
lines laid down in our recommendations is not on1y feasible 
but eminently desirable. 

6. At present, the Provincial Bank has been functioninrr 
as a Central Land Mortgage Bank through a separate Depalt
ment. A margin of 2 pel' cent. was kept betwe~n the borrowin/! 
and lending rate and the primary Banks kept no margin at all. 
as it was thought that they would not have any substantial 
expenses to incur and that in case of a deficit budget the 
Provincial .Bank would give a suita.ble grant. The 80urC('" 

of income for the primary Banks have been the following :-
(1) Entrance fees; 
(2) Valuation charges; and 
(3) Interest on investment of thejr share capital subscril>t'd 

by the members. 
The Provincial Bank dUling thebe tlll'ee years of working 

has suffered a paper loss of Rs. 15,496. Out of this, Rs. 9,120 
constitute the sinking fund for debentures created by setting 
apart 1 per cent. of the face value of the debentures issued 
from the gross profits of the Land Mortgage Department of 
the Bank. A sum of Rs. 3,445 is recovera.ble from two primary 
Land Mortgage Banks for grants given to them. However. 
as the primary Banks have not got sufficient assets, about 
Rs. 1,000 out of this sum will have to be written off. The 
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net loss of about Rs. 7,375 is due to the inadequacy of the 
margin of 2 per cent. to cover the expenses of both the Banks, 
the interest charges which had to be paid on the loan advanced 
by Government but ultimately returned owing to the prohi
bitive rate of interest,- and to the curtailment of operations 
necessitated by the uncertainty as regards availability of 
finance, while the staff had to be continued. The money 
Iaised by the Provincial Bank has been as follows :-

(1) Debentures to Government at 88 per Rs. 
cent. 2,00,000 

(2) Debentures to the Broach Bank at 
88 per cent. 62,000 

(3) Debentures to the Surat People's Bank 
at 94 per cent. 25,000 

(4) Debentures to the Bombay LIfe 
Insurance Company at 96 per cent. . . 2,13,000 

7. The agricultural depression, unprecedented for its range, 
~xtent and severity, has shown the urgency for prOVIsion of 
long term credit for agriculturists. Owing to the phenomenal 
fall in prICes, the burden of indebtedness has more than doubled, 
whIle the margin of profit, owing to absence of corresponding 
fall in the expenses of cultIvation, has greatly dwindled. The 
normal process of transfer of land from improvident agricul
tUIlsts to money-lenders or good agriculturists had been greatly 
accelerated, with the result that even good and thrifty agri
.culturists who contribute to the stability. of the rural areas 
are faced with the nece&sity of either selling out their land 
or repudiating their debts. The latter step is necessarily 
diRtasteful to them for both from policy as well as sentiment, 
repudiation is considered disastrous. The past records show 
that during the great famine of 1901, the agriculturists disposed 
of all the resources in order to meet their liabilities even at 
the risk of facing starvatioij. and death. Such repudiation, 
they also know, will affect their futUre credit very adversely. 
The transfer of land from the improvident or the negligent 
cultivator to the industrious and thrifty agriculturist either 
directly or thIough the channel of the money-lender has been 
going on for a~es and no one can prevent it, but the thrifty 
and stable agnculturist who forms a fairly large proportion 
of the populati1)n can be saved from the present crisis by 
provision of long term capital on a reasonable basis. 

8. While the depression has not so far appreciably affected 
the production of crops, it is bound to, do so in the near future. 
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The money-lendel'~, partly owing to panic and partly to the 
absence of liquid resources, are not in a position to 8uPl>ly 
finance for current cultivation. Even the Co-operatIve 
Societies have considerably re~,tricted their operations owing 
to lack of repaying capacity on the part of the borrowers. 
Under the circumstances, particularly in case of the larger 
holdings, either part of the land will be left uncultivated or 
sown with c'rops which require little capital outlay either in 
the shape of manure, irrigation or labour charges. The smaller 
holders are reserving their resources rather than discharging 
their liabilities so as to be able to canyon under, the present 
circumstances. 

9. Past -indebtedness which involves control over tht' 
debtor as regards the disposal of the produce necessarily 
restricts the market for the crops, so that the prices obtained 
by agriculturists cease to have any reasonable relation to the 
cost of production. Also owing to the lack of liquid resources 
in the rural areas there is very often difficulty in the sale of 
produce which has not got a foreign market. We wish to 
point out that if the agriculturists are forced into repudiation 
of liability, the re-establishment of their credit later on Will 

be an extremely difficult process and considerable chaos will 
be the natural corollary. 

10. There is already a simmering discontent in the rUTal 
ar:eas with regard to the cash liabilities of the agriculturistR. 
Political parties, anxious to take advantage of the situation, 
have the provision of Land Mortgage Credit with State assis
tance as the main plank of theiT programme. During the 
past few years the harvests have been normal, but we cannot 
fully envisage the danger of the situation in case of a partial 
failure of crops. The chief reason for the institution of Land 
Mortgage Credit is the necessity of stabilIsing good and descrv· 
ing agriculturists who are credit-worthy. 

11. In addition to the above, there are certain favourable 
circumstances for an extension of the Land Mortgage system 
at present. The rural money-Iendels at present are in a mood 
to compound their dues by accepting smaller cash p8ymellt~ 
and this opportunity shoukl not be lost. We have been told 
that the Pachora Land Mortgage Bank has in some caRes been 
able to secure reduction of as much as 40 per c~nt. of the paper 
liabilities and that similar discount will at present be obtainable 
in most of the districts. This programme of debt conciliation 
can be carried out by the Land Mortgage Banks and we are 
recommending elsewhex& that this should foml an important 



duty of the Land Mortgage Bank and that cases where consider-' 
able reduction can be secured and which are otherwise eligible 
should be given preference for finance by the Land Mortgage 
Banks. 

12. The other factor favourable for the institution of Land 
Mortgage Banks is the a.bundant supply of funds in the m~)Jiey 
market and the easy terms on ,,,hich money against so~nd 
security can be raised. We are of opinion that this oppor
turuty should not be lost. 

13. In view of the fall in prices of agricultural produce, 
the adoption of means for increasing 'the income of the agri
culturists has become imperative. Although illiteracy, lack 
of initiative and indifference have militated against the 
adoption of improved means of cultivation by agriculturists, 
yet lack of adequate finance on ea~y terms must have also been 
a cause. Consolidation of holdings, improvement of minor 
irrigation sources and of live stock, bunding operations in 
order to consei've moisture and the introduction 'Of costly 
implements must consequently have been held up. 'Our 
scheme of land mortgage finance also provides for capital for 
the introduction of improved methods of agriculture' for 
raising the income of the producer which has become so 
necessary at present. 

14. The Co-operative CredIt Societies have been unable 
to cope with this situation, for with the short term resources 
at their command they have not been able to confer appreciable 
benefits or to release the grip OJf the money-lender over the 
agriculturist. Until the short term credit is buttresse~ by 
long term credit, it cannot effectively tackle the ,problem of 
rural indebtedness. 

15. The necessity of long term finance to the agriculturists 
having been established We must now consider the various 
agencIes "hich can provide it. A Government Bank for this 
purpose would be only an extension of the Takavi system 
on an organised basis. No State can successfully tackle' a 
Banking enterprise of this sort and, for this very reason, it 
has been rarely attempted in any country. The interests .of 
the borrowers would be also limited to obtaining loans and 
there would be no scope for .developing self-help and the 
capacity to organise among the a'griculturists, . The manage
ment also is likely to be v~ expensive and this would r~~c~ 
on the cost of the credit supplied by the Banks if they are 
to run on a self-supporting basis. The joint stock Banks 
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established for this purpose are equally unsuitable for the 
same reasons, particularly as their aim will be chiefly to get as 
much profit as possible for themselves. In addition, it would 
not be possible for such banks to raise the necessary long term 
capital without Government assistance at least in the shape of 
guarantee of interest, and as such guarantee presumes effective 
control over the in,stitutions, Co-operative Banks for this 
purpose are more suitable, as the control exercised under 
the Co-operative Societies Act is sufficiently effective for safe
guarding the interests of Government. It is also our 
experience that the management of Co-operative Banks is 
cheaper as honorary services are available and particularly 
in this case the agency of Co-operative Societies for securing 
information about the assets and repaying capacity of the 

. bon;owers can be utilised. Land Mortgage credit can only 
be effective if it is given at the cheapest rates possible, and 
in the case of co-operative banks there are already severe 
restrictions on profiteering. The safeguards against the grant 
of inadequately secured finance can also be provided by the 
control of the Registral' over the Banks in respect of the grant 
of loans, and above all, the bOlTowers will participate in the 
management and in the profits earned after defraying the 
~cessa:ry expenses. This participation in management will 
bring to the Co-operative Banks an intimate touch with ·the 
rural areas, which would be sadly lacking in the case of any 
other type of institution. I Further in case of Co-operative 
Land Mortgage Banks, the short term credit required by the 
borrower could he supplied by the credit societies in the same 
area, so that the requirements of the borrower, both in respect 
of short term and long term needs, will be supplied adequately 
by co-operative organisations. 

16. The success of the Land Mortgage Bank" ould depend, 
besides the suitability of the area in respect of economic 
conditions, on two main factors, viz. the availability of good 
workers, both official and non~official, and the supply of capital 
at as low a rate of interest as possible. We cannot sufficiently 
emphasise the necessity of efficient staff to be maintained by 
these Banks. Initial valuation of assets and income together 
with periodical revaluation of the assets is of prime importance 
and for the efficient performance of this duty, it is necessary 
that the Valuation Officers should be men of integrity and 
should possess sufficient knowledge of this type of work. Nor 
can the enthusiasm, zeal and efforts of the non-official 'Workers 
be overlooked, as experience in other· Provinces has shown 
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that the success of the institution mainly depends on them. 
They supply local knowledge. local influence and.local guidance. 
Only to the extent to w~ch devoted workers of this type 
are available. can we entertain any hope that the institution 
would run well. Under the present scheme in Bombay the 
oontrol has been over-centralised in the :e.rovincial Bank. 
Experience has shown that the success of the local institutions 
is in direct proportion to the interest and enthusiasm of the 
local Directors. 

17. Another factor necessary is a"lo:w rate of interest and 
this intimately depends on th~ 'measure of assistance from 
Government, the rigidity of the valuation of the properties 
mortgaged and the general credit and the resources {){ the 
mstitution issuing the debentures. We have already indicated 
the reasons why these Banks should receive full support of 
Government and why the existing co-operative credit societies 
working on the basis of short term deposits cannot give long 
term loans for this purpose, for it would be both unsound and 
Iisky. Long term capital, however, cannot be raised in the 
market without special Government assistance, and we 
recommend that Government should guarantee both the 
principal and the interest of the d~bentures issued by a Central 
Bank for a specified sum. WIthout such guarantee money 
could not be raised to such a large extent and, if it can be 
raised at all, it will be only at a prohibitive rate of interest. 
The Madras Government have guaranteed debentures issued 
by the Central Land Mortgage Bank to the extent of 50 lacs 
at a. rate of interest not exceeding 6t per cent. The earlier 
issues of debentures at this rate of interest are, however, now 
being redeemed and substituted by debentures carrying a 
lower rate of interest. A Bill (No. V of 1933) is now being 
introduced by the Madras Government for guaranteeing the 
principal of the debentures also. so that these debentures 
could be classed as " Trust Securities" made more attractive 
and consequently floated at a lower rate of interest. With 
all the safeguards that we propose in respect of the appoint
ment of the appraisers and norpination on the Board of 
Directors of .these Banks. we can only repeat what has been 
stated in the Royal Agricultural Commission Report that 
" It is extremely unlikely that the guarantee of interest will 
ever involve Government in loss, while the sinking funds are 
increasing at a rate which should prevent the debentures from 
falling much below par for any considerable period. It is 
improbable that such issues will in any degree restrict the 
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market for Government 103ns,.so that the State is able t() 
inspire confidence in an important movement without any 
loss or embarrassment to itself." 

18. In ordet to safegua.rd Government interests as well as 
to subsidise these Banks which would 'otherwise work at a 
loss in the initial stages, Government should lend the services 
of Valuation Officers free of cost at least for a period of three 

·years, as has been done in Madras where the services of 14 
appraisers called "Sub-Deputy Registrars ", each being in 
charge of three or four Banks, are lent free of cost to the&' 
Banks. As the work develops it will not be possible for the 
Registrar t9 look to it properly'. In Madras they have already 
appointed two Deputy Registrars, each in charge of about 
20 Banks. In addition, the Government of .Madras have given 
a gra.nt of Rs. 29,000 during the last three years to df.!fra), 
the expenses of the Central Land Mortgage Bank. This 
assistance from, Government may look rather extravagant, but. 
in addition to what has been done in Madras, we have still 
a be~ter precedent in the munificent assistance given by 
Government in Great Britain in 1928. The Agriculturists' 
Credit Act of 1928. provides a subsidy of £10,000 per annum 
for a. period of ten years, to defray the cost of administration 
of the "Mortgage Corporation" established by that Act. A 
sum of £750,000 to be paid during three years has been 
sanctioned as a Guarantee Fund for this Corporation free of 
interest for 60 years and the Treasury has been authorised to 
under-write the debentures to be issued by the Corporation 
up to a sum of £5,000,000 and even to subscribe to the 
debentures up to an amount not exceeding one-fourth of each 
issue of debentures and not exceeding in the aggregate 
£1,250,000. Such Government subsidies could not have been 
given unless it was felt that the scheme of Land Mortgage 
credit could not work without such help. As a matter of fact 
Land Mortgage Banks have received active and' generous 
support from Government in all countries. Our specific 
suggestions for Government assistance are that the Provincial 
Government should guarantee the debentures issued by the 
Co-operative Central Land Mortgage Bank both as regards 
principal and interest up to a sum of 50 lacs of rupees in the 
first instance at a rate of interest not exceeding 5 per cent. 
per annum. Debentures should be issued only to the extent 
of loans advanced and against definite security. The liability 
to Government would be limited to the extent of the actual 
issue. In return, Government should nominate the Trustee or 
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Trustees for these debentures. Government should lend 
the services of trained men for the purposes of valuation of 
assets for a period of three years in the case of each Bank, free 
of charge, and they should also give a grant to the Central 
Land Mortgage Bank to the ex«lnt of the actual deficit in its 
budget limited to Rs. 10,000 a year. We might point out 'that 
as we have provided for a margin of 3 per cent. between the 
rate at· which the Central Bank would borrow and the rate a.t 
which the primary Bank would lend, the deficit, exc.ept in the· 
initial stages, is not likely to occur at all, but as a trained staff 
particularly for the superior posts will be necessary and as any 
economy in this respect would be fatal to the success of these
institutions, Government may have to incur some expenditure 
in this respect in the earlier stages. These debentures should 
also be classed as ., Trust Securities" so as to add to their 
attractiveness and reduce the rate at which they can be flo~ted. 
Besides the appointment of the Trustee by Government, 
Government should also have a right to nominate two Director~ 
on the Board of the Central Land Mortgage Bank out of the 
total maximum strength of nine, and one representative OJl 

the Board of each primary Bank; and the Registrar of Co
operative Societies should have the power of appointment, 
transfer and dismissal of the appraisers of these banks when 
they are maintained at the cost of the banks. The Trustee 
or Trustees appointed by Government should hold a.ll the 
mortgage deeds assigned by the primary Banks to the Central 
Land Mortgage Bank and the Central Land Mortgage Bank 
should issue the debentures only with the approval of the 
Trustee. In addition, we recommend that the Land Mortgage 
Bank, notwithstanding anything contained in the Transfer of ,I 
Property Act, 1882, should have the power, in default of 
payment of the mortgage money or any part thereo" to bring 
the mortgage property to sale without the intervention of 
the Court, provided a notice in writing is served on the persons 
who have any interests in, or charge upon, the property 
mortgaged and their objections have been heard by the Bank. 
The sales shall be conducted by an Officer appointed for the 
purpose and by the Registrar and by public auction. In 
case an amount in excess of the liabilities of the bank is realised, 
the surplus should be returned to the owner or o'\rners in 
proportion to their interests in the property. These provis~ous 
are the same as are sought to be conferred by Government 
by Section 12 of the Bill (No. V of 1933) to be introduced in 
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Madras Provinc~. In additi6n to the above, we recommend 
that Government should authorise the supply of Certificates 
from Registry Offices, showing the transactions in respect 
-of the properties offered for mortgage to the Land Mortgage 
Banks during the last 20 years. This facility has also been 
given to the Land Mortga.ge Banks in Madras by Government, 
as it is necessary that a complete history of the property 
forming the security of the debentures should be avaIla.ble 
'to the Land Mortgage Banks free of cost. 

19. In order to widen the scope of operation of these Land 
Mortgage Banks and to spread the benefits t.:> as large a number 
{)f persons as possible, we recommend that wherever possible, 
the Land Mortgage Bank, instead of paying out the entire 
sum for redemption of prior debt, after effecting a moderation 
-of the debts by amicable settlement, should agree to pay to 
the creditor in such instalments as would be recovered from 
the horrower. This may be done either diIectly or by asking 
his creditor to keep the sum as a deposit in the bank, repayable 
in instalments for a period fixed for the payment of the debt 
by the horrower. This would simply mean that the Land 
Mortgage Bank acts as the intermediary for effecting a 
conciliation as far as the paper debt is eoncerned and for 
guaranteeing the repayment of the instalments as fixed. If 
the debentures issued 1>y the Land Mortgage Bank are 
guaranteed by Government as regards the principal and 
interest, we anticipate that several creditors would agree to the 
above proposal and the money raised from the debentures 
will, in that event, be necessary only when, owing to unfavour
able seasons, the instalments are not paid re:rularly. 

20. Such a scheme-offers all the advantages of voluntary 
conciliation of debts at the 10\\ est cost possible and "ithout 
either restricting the benefits to a. narrow section of the public 
or involving Government in undue risk. The information 
supplied by the local Directors of Co-operative Banks as regard~ 
the valuation of the assets and the repaying capacity of the 
borrower will be very valuable as they 'Would be intimately 
in touch with the area. Also the conciliation effected by the 
influence of these Directors who have intimate knowledge 
of the surcharges by the different money-lenders will be related 
to the actual circumstances of each 'case and the pressUl"e 
for repayment of the instalment due by men of local influence 
and knowledge will go a long way towards securing punctual 
repayments. 
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21. With regard to the machinery of supplying this finance, 
we consider that the present axrangement whereby the Bombay 
Provincial Co-operative Bank performs the functions of a 
Central Land Mortgage Bank is entirely unsuitable. The 
Provincial Bank works mainly on short term deposits and the 
utilisation of part of its funds for long term investments in 
this manner is likely to react on its credit. Besides, this is a 
special type of business which requires distinctive handling 
and expert staff. We envisage a considerable extension of 
Land Mortgage BaIlking under our scheme and for this purpose 
the reSources in men and money of the Provinoial Bank would 
not prove adequate and hence the Provincial Bank is reluctant 
to continue this line of activity. We axe of opinion that for 
the successful consummation of our scheme the registration 
of a Central Land Mortgage Bank is imperative. 

I 22. The object of such a Bank wuuld be to finance the 
primary Land Mortgage Banks by issuing debentures, to 
inspect their working and to give them general advice and help 
in their operations. 

23. The constitution of such a bank is suggested in the 
draft bye-laws in appendix 'A'; The distinctive features are 
the introducticn of individual membere, the provisions with 
regard to the issue of debentures, the constitution of the Board 
of Directors, the rules governing -the grant of loans, the utili
sation of the recovery from the borrowers and the circumstances 
under which the period of- repayment of the instalment can 
be extended. 

24. The membership of the Bank should be open not only 
to primary land mortgage banks but also to eligible individuals 
as the introduction of non-borrowing individual share-holders, 
according to the experience in the Madras Provinc6 is likely 
to conduce to business strictness in the management of the 
bank. It may be argued. that this is a departure from the 
strict co-c.perative principle of confining the benefits of the 
profits primarily to the borrowers. But experience has shown 
that the profits in land mortgage banking where the rate of 
interest has to be kept as low as possible are very 
meagre. Besides We have further curtailed the profits by 
further providing for a fifty per cent. contribution to the 
Reserve Fund and checked any tendency towards profiteering 
by fixing the maximum dividend payable at 61 per cent. It 
is very unlikely that the individual share-holders will ever 
get rot fe than a fair return on their capital while the' bank will 
be able to enlist the co-operation of public spirited gentlemen 
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on any unhealthy tendency on the part of the borrowing 
members. The bank should be on a limited liabilitv basis. 
the liability of the share-holder being limited to the" unpaid 
portion of the share capital. ' 

25. The Central Land Mortgage Bank should issue bearer 
debentuTes of the deMmination of Rs. 100 each at par with 
interest coupons, and varying in period from 15 to 25 years 
accbrding to requirements. The rate of interest payable 
should be fixed by the Board of Directors with the approval 
of Government and according to the prevailing market condi
tions in respect of similar loans or issues guaranteed by Provin
cial Government. While issuing debentures, preference should 
be given to-co-operative banks, if they want to purchase the 
debentures. The debentures should be issued against the 

, definite security of land mortgaged to primary Land Mortgage 
Banks a.nd assigned to the Central Land Mortgage Bank as 
.and when required to the extent of the loans actually advanced. 
The mortgage deeds should be held by the Trustee or the 
Trustees appointed by Government. Interest on these 
dellentures should be paya.bJe every six months for a periocl 
-ending 31st of December and 30th of June in order to make 
the debentures more attractive. The instalments payable 
hy the borrowers should be fixed in such a. manner as to bring 
in,before the due dates the amount payable as interest. The 
debentures should be redeemable at six months' notice at the 
optIon of the Banks, any time after five years from the date of 
issue. No debenture holder, however, can demand repayment 
of the value of the debenture before the expiry of the period 
for which the debenture was issued. The powers of the Board 
of Directors in the matter of investment or deposit of surplus 
fund or redemption of debentures should be subject to the 
-control of the Trustee or the Trustees appointed by 
Go:vernment. 

26. The management of this Bank should be vested in 
ihe Board of Directors formed annually at the General Meeting 
.and 'should consist of not more than nine persons of '\\ hom two 
shall be nominated by Government, one shall be representative 
9£ the Provincial Co-operative Bank, one shall be representative 

,pf the Provincial Co-operative Institute, three should be 
elected by the primary Land Mortgage Banks grouped into 
regional constituencies when their number exceeda the number 
of Directors to be elected and Qne should be elected by indivi
~ual members. ~ hen their number exceeds ten but not fifty 
" , 
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and two Directors when their number exceflds fifty. These 
should form a separate constituency. The Board should 
elect a Chalfman and a Vice-cha.irman from among them
selves. 

27. The funds of the Central Land Mortgage Ba.nk should 
be utIlised for loans to primary Land Mortgage Banks only. 
All applications for loans to primary Banks should be subject 
to the sanction of the Central Land Mortgage Bank. The 
{'entral Land Mort~age Bank should have the right to demand 
additional security m case the original security has depreciated 
l'r deteriorated and, in ca~e of default, to regulate the loan. 

28. The period for which the loans are advanced should not 
exceed 20 years except 'with the previous sanction of the 
Registrar. It should, however, be three-fourths of the period 
for which the debenture has been issued so as to allow for a 
margm of time that may be necessitated by extension of the 
date of repayment of instalment under abnormal condition. 
'The margm of rate of interest between, borrowing and lending 
rates of the C.entral Land Mortgage Bank should be one' per 
.cent. and a half. ' 

29. Recoveries should be strictly enforced unless extra
ordinary conditions necessitate a renewal. Payments· before 
·due dates should be accepted and the Central Land Mortgage 
Ba.nk may require the primary Land Mortgage Bank to give 
it sufficient notice in such cases. Subject to the a.pproval 
.(,f the Trustee or the Trustees, the recoveries may be used: 

(a) for issuing a fresh loan for a period limited to that 
for the redemption of debentures issued on that security; 

(b) for purchasing its own debentures; , 
(c) for redemption of debentures; and 
(d) for investment in securities or in a mode permitted 

under the Act. 

30. Loans should be renewed only in exceptional cases and 
in any case not more than once in four years and only after the 
.agreed interest is fully recovered. The mode of repayment 
should be by a system of equated instalments. :Forfeited 
shares, recoveries of fine, entrance fees and 50 per cent. of the 
net profits every year should be credited to the Reserve Fund. 
Out of the balance a dividend not exceeding 61 per' cent. 
Inay be paid. The Reserve Fund should be invested in Govern
ment Securities or in 8uch manner as the Registrar permits 
.and should not .be dra .... n upon except with his sanction." 
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PRIM~Y LAND MORTGAGE BANKS. 

31. We consider that a careful and detailed enquiry oon
ducted by the Officers of Co-opera.tive Department with the 
help of those of the Agricultural and Revenue departmentR
should be made before a Land Mortgage Bank is registered. 
Undue haste in this respect is likely to prove fatal to the scheme. 
The causes and extent of the indebtedness and how far the 
Land Mortgage Bank can relieve it should be ascertained 
first. The ability to organise' themselves and the capacity 
for thrift among the prospective borrowers should be examined. 
Their sense of loyalty towards their obligations as evinced 
by the succea8 01 otherwise of Co-operative Societies in the 
area would be a valuable index of the suitability of the tract. 
Disinterested local workers capable of giving effective lead 
to the agriculturists should be available for working on the 
Directorate. In order to ensure punctual repayments the 
liability of the tract in respect of deficient 'Water supply and 
partial failure of crops should be ascertained from the figures
of annewarisof crops of past years available in the land revenue 
records. The tract selected should have fairly regular rain~ 
fall or suitable irrigational facilities. The extent to which 
the paper dues of the prospective borrowers can be reduced 
by amicable settlement with the creditors should fonn an 
importan~ consideration for selection of th~ area. 

32. In appendix A we attach a copy of the draft bye-laws. 
suggested by us. We give below our observations on the 
salient points. 

33. 1he area of operations of a Land Mortgage Bank should 
be as compact as possible, but it should be selected with a 
view to secure a suitable economic unit, which we consider 
to be about 100 borrowers requiring finance to the extent of 
RIJ.2 to 2i lacs. If these conditions can be secured in a taluka. 
there is a promise of good and economic management, but 
failing that the area of operations may be larger but should 
never extend beyond a revenue district. 

34. Membership should not be restricted to borrowers 
only, but should be open to non-borrowers &lso. As in the 
case of Central Land Mortgage Bank, we are of opinion that 

• the introduction of non-borrowing members .is likely to conduce 
to business strictness in the management of the Dank, and 
as there are I3Cvere restrictions on profiteering, 'We think that 
the provision of admission of non-horrowing members will 
he availed of only hy public spirited leaders whose guidance 
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and local influence is likely to be a. definite asset to the Bank. 
The coparceners of the borrower may also be admitted to 
a distinct class of membership in order to facilitate dealings 
with them, but they should have no rIght of vote or 
participation in management. Non-borrowing members should 
hold at least 10 fully paid up sha.res of Rs. 5 each. The 
borrowing members should hold fully paid-up shares to the 
extent of 5 per cent. of their borrowings. The coparceners 
of borrowers should hold at least one share of the nominal value 
of one rupee. 1 he share capital so raised should be deposited 
or invested in the shares of the Central Land Mortga.ge Bank 
provided the investment ill shares shall not be less than ;} per 
cent. of its borro" ings from the Central Land Mortgage Bank 
at any time. The liability of a member should be lumted 
to the amount remaining unpaid, if any, on the shares 
subSCrIbed by him. 

35. The loans may be given to persons resident within 
the area of the Bank who are or would become holders of 
agricultural land with the help of the loan, provided the co
parceners ,)f such members are willing to enrol themselves as 
distinct class of members and sign the mortgage bond. While 
grantin~ loans, preference should be given to those persons 
ask-ing for smaller sums and also to those that can take out 
endowment policies on their lives. Reduction of the dues 
with the help of the loan from the Land Mortgage Bank should 
be an important factor and, if possible the Bank should secure 
from the creditor an arrangement by which the amount finally 
(lecided up()n should he paid in such instalments as Wl11 be 
rec()vprable flom the horrower. EX(l('pt .nth th(' special 
sanction of the Registrar no loan should be ~iven in 3xcess 
of Rs. 10,000. Loans up to Rs. 5,000 can be sanctioned by 
thil Central J .. and Mortgage Bank on the recommend.atiun of 
the primary bank and loans In .excess of that amouJlt should 
be subject to the approval· of the Registrar. Ordinarily. 
period f.:>r "hich loans should be given should be limited to 
20 years, ~ut this can be exceedad with the spevial sanction 
of t,he Registrar. The objects for which the loans should bE' 
gtven should be:-

(1) Redemption of lands and houses of agricnlturists; 
(2) lmplov.ement of land and methods of cultivation; 
(3) Installation and purchase of costly agricultural plant 

and 'machinery; . 

<") I..iquidation of old debts; and 
110-1 Bk Q 66-2 
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(5) Purchase of lanfl fo~ the purposes of lanfllIDprovement 
01' consolidation of holdings or for bringing under 
cultivation cultivable waste, forest 0.: fallow land. 

36. The management of new Banb should, in the first 
instance, be vested in a Board nominated by the Registrar 
for a period varying from one to tlrree years according to the 
availability or otherwise of suitable local workers. Thereafter, 
the Board should be annually constituted at the General 
Meetin~. It should consist of four Directo"'s elected by the 
members of whom at least one should be a non-borro~ing 
member, one should be nominated by the Central Land Mortgage 
Bank, one by the District Central Co-operative Bank operatjn~ 
in the area, 9ne by Government and one by the Provincial 
Institute. The powers of the primary banks should be t) 
examine the loan application, nature of the secutity offered 
and the capacity of repayment of the borrower, to effect a 
settlement of the dues between the applicant and his creditor 
to recommend the grant of loan or otherwise to the Central 
Bank to effect recoveries and in case of misapplication of 
the loan to recall it or to demand further security in case of 
depreciation ot the assets. The valuation of the assets as 
well as an estimate of the income of the applicant should be 
made by Land Valuation Officer lent by Government in the 
initial stages and later on appointed by the Registrar at the 
cost of the Bank. The rate of interest charged bX the 
primary banks should not exceed one and a half per cent. 
over the rate at which funds are borrowed from the Central 
Bank. The Bank should, in addition, reCOver the valuation 
charges and the fees for examination of legal title on a scale 
fixed with the approval of the Registrar. The secu~itV' 
demanded for the loan should be the first mortgage with 
possession of freely transferrable land of the value of at least 
twice the amount of the loan granted and yielding such income 
as would, on a reasonable calculation, if leased out, fetch 
an amount equal to the instalment due on the loan. This 
security should be revaluated periodically at least once in 
three years and in case of depreciation below the margin of 
safety, additional security should be demanded and in {lase 
of default the whole loan should be recalled. The two systems 
of recovery by means of equated instalments or equa.l instalments 
of principal have both their advantages and. disadvantages. 
However, as equated instalments appear to be more suitable 
as being within the means of repayment of the borrower and 
easily understood by him, we recommend that this system 
should be introduced. -No extension of the date of repayment 
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flhould be granted unless the interest is recovered and the 
~onditions really Justify it, such as failure of crops, but in any 
-case snch facility should not be given more than once in four 
years, and when such extenSIOn is granted, all future instal
ments of principal should be pushed forward by one year. 

37. The land mortgaged to the primary bank should not 
be subsequently encumbered, transferred or alienated in any 
manner without the previous sanction of the Bank and it 
should also be one of the conditions that the produce of the J 
mortgaged land should be sold through the Co-operative 
Sale Organisation, wherever existing. 

38. Out of the net profits of 'the Bank 50 per cent. should 
be carried to the Reserve Fund and out of the balance a 
dIvidend not exceeding 61 per cent. may be declared. 

39. In conclusion, we would like to urge the early adoption 
of our scheme, as the circumstances at present are such as 
to demand without delay the provision of long term credit 
on the lines recommended by us. These circumstances have 
been set forth fully in our Report, but We would emphasise 
here. particularly the pressing need of the agriculturists to 
reduce the burden of their cash liabilities, the likelihood of 
.securing facilities from the sowkar for the settlement of their 
outstanding claims, and the prevalence of abnormally easy 
condition in the money market. In case this favourable 
opportunity is missed, the pressure of debt may grow to such 
an alarl1ling extent that it may lead to agrarian discontent and 
may shake the foundations of rural economy. We may note 
that in view of the situation created by the present depression, 
steps have already been taken in other Provinces and in Indian 
States to set up some special machinery for land mortgage credit 
and we hope that the Government of Bombay also will not 
fail to give their urgent attention to this question. 

"1110'1 Bk Q 66-2a 

We have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servants, 

(Signed) K. L. PANJABI (Ohairman). 
( .. ) V. G. KALE, "1 
( OJ ) G. P. MURDESHWAR, 

( " ) V AlKUNTU L. ~lEHTA. 
( " ) A. U. MAw, M~s. 
( " ) A. A. DESHMUKH, 

( .J ) F. B. LAnmsnw AB, 

( .. ) S. N. POCHKHANWALA, 
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APPENDIXA. 

'BY-LAng OF THE BOMBAY CENTRAL LAND MORTGAGE BANK LIMITED. 

1 The Bank, which is registered under the Bombay Co-operative 
Societies Act, 1925, shall be called the Bombay Central Co-operative 
Land Mortgage Bank, Ltd. 

2. Its registered addxess will be . In the 
-event of any change in the addxess notice of suoh change shall be given 
to the Registrar Within eight days of the change and pubhshed m a 
,local newspaper. 

3. In these by-laws "the Bank" means the Bombay Central 
'Co-operative Land Mortgage Bank Ltd., "pnmary bank" means a 
.dIstrict co-operative land mortgage bank registered under the Bombay 
Act VII of 1925 With the object of grantmg long-term loans to Its 
individual members, "the Board I' means the Board of Directors of 
.the Bank, " Government" means the Government of Bombay, " Act" 
,means the Bombay Co-operative Societies Act, 1925, and" Rules" mean 
,the Rules under the Act for the time being m force 

Area of Ope:ratWflS. 

4 The area of operations of the Bank may extend to the whole of 
,the Bombay Presidency excluding Sind. 

Object. 

5. The primary object of the Bank shall be to finance the primary 
'hanks. 

6. In order to fulfil the object, it shall have the power to--

(a) float debentures, on the secUrIty (of its assets and) of land 

mortgages tr:~r:~ to it by the primary baru.."S for such period. and 
~n such conditions as may be approved by Government; 

(b) receive deposits and borrQw loans; 
(c) grant loans to primary banks on such terms consistent With 

thell by-laws as the Board shall decide; 
(d) acquire such immoveable assets and construct such buIldings 

;as it may consider necessary for the proper conduct of its busmess ; 
(e) supervise the workIUg of the affilIated primary banks; and 
(1) appoint such staff as it considers necessary for the conduct of 

its own affairs and for supervision of the affihated pmnary banks, 

Memhershtp. 

7 Every primary bank situated Within the area of operations of the 
:Bank and any person resident Wlthm the area who has not borrowed from 
.any primary bank is of over 18 years of age and is competent to contract 
is eligible for admission to membership. 
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8. Every primary bank or person applying for membership shall
(a) make a written application for admission; 
(b) pay up in full the (face) value of at least one share; 
(e) pay an entrance fee of Rs. ; and 
(d) satisfy the conditions prescribed in by-law 7. 

Note.-The signatories to the original appUcalaon for regiBtratioD are exempt from the 
CondltloD in by-law 8 (II). 

9. Any application for admission may be rejected and any applicatIon 
for subscription to share capital may be' rejected or a smaller number 
of shares, than applied for, may be allotted by the Board without 
assigning any reason. 

10. With one month's notice by the Board the General Body may 
expel-

(a) any 3ftj.hated primary bank or suspend its managing committee 
or any elected member thereof, for persistent mismanagement of Its 
affairs or wilful disobedience of its own by-laws or deliberate omisSion 
or commission of any act likely to damage the credit of the Bank ; 

(b) any person if he wilfully deceives the Bank by false statements, 
or is crimInally convioted, or is bankrupt or legally disabled or 
intentionally does any act likely to injure the credit of the Bank. 

Note.-Explllslon may mvolve the foneltUN of aDY or all shares held by the 
member. 

11. One year after the dat~ of admission and on discharge of all 
liabilities owing to the Bank, a member may resign by an apphcatioll 
in writing; but the resignation shall take efIect only after it is approved 
by the Board. 

12. Any person who is a member may, by writmg under his hand. 
attested by at least two witnesses and deposited WIth the Bank, nominate 
any person, other than a servant or officer of the Bank, to whom the 
whole or a part of his share or interest in the Bank shall be transferred 
in the event of his death, provided the nominee is a member or is adnutted 
as a member or to whom shall be gIven the sum representing the value 
of his share or interest in the Bank as at the time of his death and as 
ascertained. in accordance with the rules or by-laws of the Banks. 

13. (a) A primary bank shall cease to be a member if it is expelled 
under by-law 10 (a) or is dissolved or if with the approval of the Board 
it resigns its membership or transfers all shares held by it. 

(b) A person shall cease to be It member on death or on expulsion 
under by-law 10 (b) or if with the approval of the Board, he resigns or
transfers all shares held by him or borrows from any primary bank. 

Funds. 

14. The funds of the Bank may be raised by
(a) Shares; 
(b) Debentures; 
(c) Entrance fees and miscellaneous fees; 
(ti) Deposits; and 
(e) Other bOlTowmgs, 
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provided the funds raised in accordance with by-law 14 (b, d and e) shall 
not exceed 20 tlDles the paid-up share capital and the reserve fund and 
those raised in accordance with by-law 14 (d) and (e) shall not exceed 
two tlDles the paid-up share capital and the reserve fund .. 

Share Oap~tal. 

15 The authorised share capltal of the Bank shall be Rs. 
made up of shares of the face value of Rs. ea6h. 

16. The full face value of each share shall be paid in a lump sum on 
allotment. 

17. One year after holdmg a share or' shares, any member may 
transfer them with the approval of the Board .to any other member or 
to any person or prlDlary bank that is to be adnutted as a member. The 
transfer shall not be cOJIWlete until the name of the transferee has been 
entered in the Share Transfer Register and such fee as the Board may 
prescribe has been paid. 

18. The paid-up share capital held by an affilIated primary bank 
shall at no tlDle be less than 5 per cent. of ItS' borrowings from the 
Bank. 

19. The liability of a member shall not exceed the amount unpaid, 
if any, on the share or shares for which he or his estate 18 hable. 

Debentures. 
20. (a) The Board may issue debentures with a floating charge on 

the mortgages transferred to the Bank by the affiliated prlmary banks 
for such periods as the Board may determine from time to time. The 
period of debentures so determined shall not be less than 15 and not 
more than 25 years. 

(b) The debentures shall be issued at par as bearer debentures of the 
<lenominatIOn of Rs. 100 each, WIth half yearly interest coupons attached. 
The debentures (guaranteed by Government) shall bear interest at such 
rate as may be determined by the Board with the approval of Government 
(and as is warranted by the conditions of the money market and the 
rate of interest allowed on similar issues guaranteed by Govel'llment) .. 

(c) The debentures actually in circulatIOn shall not at any time 

exceed the total value of mortgage-deeds tr:~~r:;:d to the Bank by the 
primary banks. 

(d) The Board shall be competent to redeem any debentures after 
five years from the date of their issue; but in such cases at least 6 mont~' 
previouli public notice shall be given. 

21. The Govel'llment shall appoint a Tl'llstee or Trustees whose duty 
shall be to scethat the Bank fulfils Its obligations to the debenture-holders. 
They may require the Bank to transfer its interest in the mortgages 

~~~d to it by the primary banks. The investment or deposit or 
the surplus funds of the Bank, the disposal of recoveries paid in by the
primary banks and the redemption of debentures shall be subject to the 
control of the Trustees. 
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22. (a) AJJy debenture, which by reason of damage or defacement 
sustained, has became unfit for circulation, will be replaced at the request 
of the holder on giving up the damaged or defaced debenture, provided 
the essential m~rks of its genumeness and identity are recogrusable. 

(b) The reIssue shall always be made under the saIne number wIth thE' 
additian of the word." renewed" and shall be made at the cost of the 
owner of the debenture concerned. 

23. The debentllte shall be signed and executed by at least two 
members of the Board and shan be countersigned by the Manager. The 
Bank shall have power to provide a common seal to be used for debentures 
and other deeds and documents of the Bank and the same shall not be 
used except by the authority of the Board and in the presence of at least 
one member of the Board'. 

24. No debenture bolder can claim the repayment of the value of 
. ~is debenture before the expiry of the period for which it was issued. 

25. Every debenture-holder whose debenture is redeemed on notice 
under by-law 20 (d) shall be paid the sum for which the debenture was 
issued together with all interest due thereon up to the date of redemption. 
Debentures in respect of which notice of redemption has been given 
must be given up on the expIry of the term. mentioned in the notice 
Failure to hand m the debenture within the period mentioned in the 
notice shall result in extinction of the claim of the debenture· holder 
upon the Bank for interest accruing after the expiry of the saId period. 

26. Notwithstanding anything contained in by·law 20, the previous 
sanction of the Trustee or Trustees shall be neCf'"ssary for-

(a) the Issue of debentures or 
(b) the conversion of one class of debentures mto another 

class bearing a different rate of interest. 

Management. 

27. (a) The executive management of the Bank shall vest in a Board 
of DIrectors consisting of a maXimum of nine persons of whom-

(i) two shall be nominees of Government (of whom the Registrar 
shall be one) ; 

(it) one shall be a representative of the Bombay ProvmClal 
Co-operative Bank; 

(m) one shall be a representative of the Bombay Plovmcml 
Co-operative Institute; . 

(iv) three shall be elected by the primary banks, grouped into 
regional constItuencies when the number of such banks exceeds 
the number of Directors to be elected ; and 

(v) one shall be elected by a constituency of only individual members 
when their number exceeds 10 but not 50 or two shall be elected 
when their number exceeds 50. 

(b) For purposes of election of Directors under by-law 27 (a) (iv 
and v), tIle delegates of primary banks and the individual members shall 
meet separately at the appointed place and time alter the commencement 



~f the proceedIngs of the annual general meeting under the chairmanship 
~f the PresIdent or in his absence of any delegate or member, as the case 
may be, who may be elected to preside over tbe meetmg. 

28. (a) The Board shall be elected annually at the annual general 
meeting of the Bank and shall hold office till 3 new Board is constItuted 
.and assumes office, provided it shall be competent to the general body to 
remove an elected member of the Board at any tIme and elect a successor 
for the unexpired peflod of his tenure of office 

(b) RetIring Directors shall be eligible for re-electIOn. 
29. Every Director shall vacate his office (a) If he becomes msolvent 

-or (b) if DY reason of mental or bodily infirmity, he becomes mcapable 
of actmg or (e) if he absents himself from 4, consecutIVe meetmgs of the 
Board or (d) if after hIS election on the Board by the constItuency of 
mdIvldual members, he ceases to be a member of the Bank or becomes a 
borrower' in any prImary bank or (e) if, after hl8 election on the Board 
by a constItuency of pflmary banks, he ceases to be a member of any of 
the prunary banks forming the cOll8tituency by -wruch he was elected 
or becomes a defaulter for any debts owmg by rum to any pflmary 
bank. 

30. Any vacancy occurring m the electlVe seats on the Board shall be 
filled by co-option- by the remaming members of the Board for the 
unexpIred term of Its office. Vacancies occurrIng In the nomlllated 
seats shall be filled by fresh nommatlOns by the agency that has made 
the orIginal nommatlOn. 

31. As soon as a new Board IS constituted, It shall proceed to elect a 
President from. among its Directors. The PreSIdent or m his absence 
the person chosen by the m.eetmg shall preside over all meetmgs of the 
Bank and the Board. 

32. The meetings of the Board may be held for the dISposal of business, 
.adjourned and otherWISe regulated as the Board thInks fit. 

33. Five shall form a quorum for the meetmg of the board. All 
questions shall be decided by a maJorIty. Should there be equality of 
votes, the person presiding over the meetmg shall have a castIng vote. 
No DIrector shall be present at the meetmg when any matter m which 
he is personally interested IS (berng dIScussed or) voted upon. 

The Dut~es and PO'WeTS of the Board. 

34. Ca) It shall be the duty of the Bow-
(,) to maintain such accounts and register as are prescflbed by 

rule 14 under the Act and by the Registrar from tIme to tune , 

(,,) to convene the annual and special general meetings, to publISh 
the notIce and the agenda of such meetings and to place before them 
all such matters as axe to be dealt by them under these byelaws. 

(iii) to carry on correspondence with Government, the RegIstrar 
and any illStitution or person; and 

(iv~ to arrange for the supervisIOn of the affiliated prImary banks. 
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(b) The powers of the Board are-
(i) to raise or borrow such sums as may be required from time to 

time for the purposes of the Bank in accordance with and subject to 
the provisions of these byelaws; 

(n) to prescribe from time to time the scale of office establishment 
and to incur such expenditure as may be necessary for the management 
of the Bank subject to the limits sanctioned in the budget allotment 
by the general body. 

(1,i~) To fix: the amount and nature of security, if any, to be given. 
by the manager and the staff employed by the Bank under byelaw 31 
(b) (i? and i~i) ; 

(w) To suspend with the previous approval of the RegIstrar for a 
pElriod not exceeding 6 months the managing committee as a \\ hol~ 
or any member of the said commIttee of any affiliated primary bank 
for gross mismanagement of its affairs or for wl1ful dIoobedlence of 
the Bank's orders or deliberate breach of its own byelaws. During 
the period of such suspension of the Committee as a whole, the Board 
shall, with the approval of the Registrar, make such arrangements for 
the necessary conduct of the business of the primary bank concerned 
as it deems fit. 

(v) To delegate to the mana~r for the time being of the Bank and to 
authorise him to exerCIse and perform any of the powers and dutlf'!l 
conferred or imposed on the Board, subject to such condltlOns and 
restrictIOns as the Board may think proper to impose. All acts done 
by the Manager in conformity with such regulations and in fulfilment 
of the purposes of such appointment, but not otherwise shall have thl" 
like force and effect as if done by the Board themselves. 

(m) To deal with applIcatIOns for loans an,d extensions receive(l 
from primary banks, to obtain such information as is relevant to theIr 
disposal, to detemune the security, period of repayment, rate of interest 
and such other terms relating to the loans sanctioned to the 
affiliated primary banks and to determine the terms on whIch 
extensions are granted. 

(v~i) Subject to the control of the Trustee or Trustees as the case 
may be, (a) to invest the money at its credIt in any investment or 
deposit authorised by clauses (a), (b) and (d) of sub-SectIOIl 1 of 
Section 37 of the Act or in other secunties approved by the Registrar, 
and (b) to proceed against the primary banks or the mortgagors 
or agalll8t both in case of default of payment of moneys due to 
the Bank. 

('/)i~i) Subject to the control of the Trustee or Trustees as the case 
may be, and also the provisions of byelaw 20, Ca) to redeem the 
debentures in advance of their period and (b) to determine from tune 
to time the value of debentures to be redeemed in advance of their 
period. 

(tx) Subject to the provisions of the Act, Rules, these byelaws and 
resolutions of the general body to exercise all such powers, enter into 
all such agreements, make all such arrangements, take all such 
proceedings, do all such acts and things as may be necessary and proper 
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for the due management of the affairs of the Bank and for carrying 
out the objects of the Bank and for securing and furthering its 
interests. 

(x) It shall be competent for the Board to framE: subsuiIary byelaws 
for the conduct of the business of the Bank consIStent with the Act, 
the Rules and these byelaws, wluch shall come into effect only after 
they are approved by the Regtstrar. 

35. (a) The Board shall cause minutes to be made in books to be 
provided for the purpose of the following matters .-

Cl) of the names of members of the Board present at each meeting 
of the Board. 

(tt) of the proceedings of all general meetmgs ; 
(ilt) of the proceedmgs of all meetings of the Board. 

(b) All such minutes shall be signed by the person presidmg at the 
General or Board meeting or by the person who shall preside at the next 
General or Board meetmg rellPectively, at which the business minuted 
shall have been transacted and all minutes purporting to have been 
signed by any person presidmg over the General or Board meeting 
respectlvely shall for all purposes whatever be prima fame evidence of 
the actual and regular passing of the resolutions and transaction or 
occurrence of the proceedings, purporting to be so recorded and of the 
regularity of the meeting at which the same shall appear to have taken 
place and of the chairmanship and signature of the person appea.nng· 
to have SIgned as Chairman. 

36. All acts done in good faIth by the Board shall, notwithstanding 
that it is afterwards discovered that there is some defect in the appoint
ment of such Board or person on the Board, be as valId as if the Board 
or every such person has been dulyappomted. 

P(JIJ:er& of Officers. 

37. Subject to s~ch resolutIons, as the Board may from tnne to thne 
pass, the several officers of the Bank shall have ~he powers mentioned 
below:-

(a) The President shall have a general control over all the affairs 
of the Bank. He shall also have powers to appomt the members of 
the establishment, except the Manager, as well as to punish, suspend 
or dismiss them subject in the last two cases to the approval of the 
Board. 

(b) The Manager shall be tesponsible for the executive administra~ 
tion of the Bank subject to the control of the President. He shall be 
the officer to sue and be sued on behalf of the Bank and all bonda in 
favour of the Bank shall be in the name of the Manager. All bonda 
by the Bank except those of moneys borrowed shall be executed by 
the Manager and those of moneys borrowed shall be countersigned by 
him. He shall sign the cash book in token of Its correctness anq shall 
be competent to incur contingent expenditure subject to a maximum 
of Rs. 100 for any item. He shall, in consultation with the President 
or in his absence, any Director authorised by the President, convene 
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meetings of the Board. He shall attend all meetings of the Bank and 
t,he Board and record the minutes of their proceedings and do such 
other work 8.S may be entrusted to him. In the absence of the Ma.nager, 
the President of the meeting may require any member of the estabhsh
ment to record the said minutes. 

(0) The Manager, and to meet any temporary emergency, any other 
officer of the Bank, with the authorisation of the President, shcill 
have power for and on behalf of the Ba.nk to operate on the accounts, 
to endorse and transfer any promissory notes, GoveJ:nment and other 
securities standing in the name of or held by the Bank, and to sign, 
endorse and negotiate cheques and other negotiable instruments, 
and to sign all receipts and all accounts and other documents (except 
the debentures which shall be counterstgned by him) connected with 
the business of the Bank. The cash balance at the close of each day 
shall be taken..c.harge of by the person appointed by the President for 
the purpose. 

(d) The Manager shall have custody of all the properties of the Bank. 
He or in his absence, any other person authorised by the President, 
shall make disbursements in accordance with"the rurectlOns of the 
Board. 
38. The services of the Directors of the Board shall be gratuitous. 

They may, however, be granted 8 reasonable allowance within the soole 
preSCribed by the General Body to meet their out-of-pocket expenses 
while engaged on travelling or othel"Wlse in the execution of their duties 
as Directors. 

General Body. 

39. 1'he general body of the Bank shall consist of the following 
members '-

(i) The Directors of the Board; 
(~~) Individua.l members; and 
(ili) Delegates representing the affiba.ted prima.ry banks. 

NO{e.-Every pnma.ry bank wIDeh 1$ a member of the Bo.nk sha.ll each year at It1! 

annual general meetmg appomt a. delega.te who sball repre8f'nt the said primary bank 
a.t a.U geoora.l roeetmgs of the Bank. The srud delegate shall hold office 80 long &8 the 
said pnmary bank contmue~ to be a member of the Bank or till a fresh delegate 18 

appolllted by the said IJl."lmary bank at Its gener .. l meetlDga. 

40. The first General Meeting shall have the same powers and 
functions as any other General ~!eeting. It shall do the followmg before 
proceedmg to transact any other business :-

(i) Elect a person from among the original signatories present to 
preside over the meetmg ; . 

(~i) Formally adopt the byelaws approved and registered by the 
Registrar; -

(tli) Consider and dispose of applications for admission to 
membershlp. 
41: (a) The ~nual Genera.l Meeting of the Bank shall be held within 

three months after the date fixed for making up its accounts for the year 
under the Rules. 
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(b) A Special General Meeting of the Bank may be called at any time 
by a resolution of the Board and shall be called within one month OIl the 
requisition in writing from-

(i) one-fifth of the members of the Bank or 15 whichever 18 les3 
(~i) The Registrar, and • 
(n~) The Trustee or Trustees. 

The requisition shall state the object lor which the Special GeneraL 
meeting is to be called. 

42. Ten days' clear notice shall be given to members for a. meeting 
of the general body. The notice shall specify the date, place and iame 
of the meetmg and the business to be transacted at the meeting. No 
subject not included on the agenda can be discussed at the meetmg unless 
i.rds of the members present are in favour of it. But, even then, no 
questIOn of expulsion of a member or amendment to a bye-law can be 
discussed without regular preVIous notice 

43. The General Meeting shall, among other matters, deal with the 
following :-

('I) To elect the Directors of the Board under bye-law 27 (a) (w), 
and (v). 

(ii) To receive from the Board the balance sheet and the report on 
the working of the Bank for the preceding year and to sanction the
distrIbutIOn of profits. 

(H1) To consider the audIt and inspection reports receIved fro~ 
the RegIStrar. 

(iv) To consider amendments to bye-laws. 
(v) To cOIlBider the expulsion of members under bye-law 10. 

(m) To cOIlBider the complaints which any member may prefer 
against the Board. 

(vit) To appoint persons to audit the accounts of the Bank during 
the ensuing year and to fix tqeir r~muneration. 

(vin) To sanction the budget of the Bank for the ensuing year, and 
('Ix) To do any other busmess duly brought forward. 

44. Fifteen or If5th of the total number of members on the list at the 
time, whichever is less, shall form a quorum at a. general meeting. If 
there is no quorum at any meeting convened in pursuance of a reqUISition 
under bye-law 41 (b) (i), it shall be dissolved and in other cases it shall 
stand adjourned for not less than 5 and not more than 10 days and the 
busmess of the meeting can be transacted even if there is nO,quorum at 
the adjourned meeting. 

45. The President of the meeting or in his absence, any person chosen 
by the members present shall preside over the general meeting. All 
questions shall be settled by a majority of votes of the members present; 
and voting. When votes are equal, the Chairman of the meeting shall 
have a casting vote. The voting shall be by show of handa. If 1/10th 
of members present demand a poll on any question, it shall be granted by 
the President and taken either immediately or within 15 days of tht> 
demand for a poll. 
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46. The funds of the Bank shall be primarily used for the purpose of 
granting loans to affiliated primary banks and the power to sanction 
such loans shall vest in the Board. 

47. Loans due by way of principal from any affiliated primary bank 
~hall not at any time exceed- _ 

(al the borrowing power of the said primary bank, as fixed from 
tlme to time in its bye-laws; 

(b) Twenty times the paId up value of the shares of th& Bank held 
by the said primary bank; and 

(c) the value of mortgage deeris t "8sl~ned d to the Bank by the 
~ rans erfe 

said prunary bank. 

48. The application of a primary bank for a loan from the Bank 
shall be accomflanied by applications for loans from members of the 
said primary bank, and the Bank shall be competent to make BUoh 

. further enquiries with regard to the security offered by. and the repaying 
capacity of, the intending borrowers and other matters connected with 
the said applications. In all eases the Bank is the sanctiOning authority 
in respect of loans to individual members of affiliated primary banks. 
Other things in respect of the requirements for the sanction of loans 
to individual members of primary banks being equal, preference shall 
be given by the Bank to smaller loans as well as to loans in which the 

. 10anees agree to take out endowment policies on their lives and to pay 
the periodical premia and to aSSIgn the policies to the primary bank as 
additional security. 

49. The security for loans advanced by the Bank shall be the deed 
of first mortgage of freely trlUlSferable land passed by individual 
borrowers to the affiliated primary bank and trr::re':!<r by the latter 
to the Bank. In those cases where a life endowment policy is ta.ken 
out by the ultimate borrower and is assigned by him to the primary 
bank as addItional security, such policies will also be further assigned 
by the primary bank to the Bank as collateral security. 

50. J:f for a.ny reason the Bank is of opinion that the security origInally 
offered for the loan borrowed from it has become inadequate or has 
deteriorated or depreciated or is about to become inadequate or dete
rlOrated or depreciated, it shall be competent for the Bank to call upon 
the debtor primary bank, by a notice in writing, to offer additional 
security to its satisfaction WIthin the period stipulated in the notice. 
Failure to comply with the requirements of the notice shall entitle the 
Bank to recall the loan concerned at once whatever be the original terms 
on which the loan was advanced. Any sum outstanding against 
a primary bank which has been expelled or which otherwise ceases to 
be a momber of the Bank shall become immediately repayable irrespective 
of any conditlOns on which the loan was granted. 

51. The loans sanctioned to a primary bank shall be issued only 
1ilter the assignment of mortgage deeds or life endomwent policies or 
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both as the ease may be, are assigned by the borrowing primary bank 
an favour of the bank. 

52. The period of the loans granted by the Bank shall not ordinarily 
~xceed ith the period for whioh the debentures issued are to run and 
shall in no case exceed 20 years except with the preVIOUS sanction of 
the Registrar. 

53 (a) The rate of interest on loans shall be determined in each case 
by the Board of Directors subject to a margin of It per cent. being 
maintained between the rate on loans and rate on debentures and also 
subject to a :maximum rate of per cent. per annum on loans. 
I t shall be competent to the Bank to charge a higher rate not 
exceeding per cent. on unauthorised arrears of debts due to 
it, as well as to recall the whole or any part of the loan outstandmg 
With the primary bank in case it defaults payment of any instalment or 
its part on the date fixed for payment. 

(b) ,;Interest shall be calculated on the balance of loan outstanding 
at each payment for half or full month aocordmg as the days elapsed 
from the due date or a oorre!!ponding date of any month previous to the 
month of payment are less than 16 or more than 16 but not more than 
a full month respectIvely. 

54. The loans granted by the Bank may be repaid either by a system 
of equated payments or by a system of equal instalments of prmcipal 
together with full accrued interest to the date of payment on the loan 
outstanding before each payment. But the system of equal instalments 
()f principal shall be introduced only with the previous approval of the 
Registrar. 

55. It shall be open to the primary bank to repay a.loan borrowed 
by it from the Bank wholly or partially beforE\ the date or dates fixed 
for repayment acoording to Its convenIenoe. It shall be competent to 
the Bank to require notice not exceeding months from the 
borrowing primary bank in Case of such advance payments. 

56. The Board may renew loans only in abnormal cases of distress 
and only after enquirIes and its satisfaotion that suoh renewals are 
absolutely necessary. Such renewals shall not (on an average) be oftener 
than once in four years and shall be for a maximum period of one year. 
Renewal shall not be granted unless and until the interest accrued on 
the loan outstanding has been recovered in full to the date of recovery. 
When any instalment of It loan is renewed, all subsequent instalments 
may be pushed forward by a year. . 

57. When a member from whom money is due pays any sum, it 
shall be appropriated in the following order:-

(1) Firstly to fines, postal registration and other miscellaneous 
charges due bythe member; 

(2) Secondly, to interest; and 
(3) Thirdly, to principal. 

P1ofits· 
58. From the gross receipts of income interest paid allQ. payable on 

.debentures and other borrowings, all sums paid and payable on accoy.nt 
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of costs of management and all other sums chargeable to profit and IOl!Ea 

account for the year for which the accounts are to be made up under tbe
Rules shall be deducted and the balance remaining shall be treated as 
net profits. The net profits of the Bank shall be disposed of as. 
shown below '-

(1) All forfeIted shares, fines and entrance fees shall be credIte(f 
e_ntirely to the Reserve Fund, 

(2) Of the remamder.1 50 per cent. shall be carried to the Reservl" 
Fund; 

(3) Out of the balance, diVIdend at a rate not exceeding 61 per cent. 
per annum may be paid to members proportionately to the amount 
of paid-up share capital.held by each and also the period during which 
the paid-up share capital was so held during the year; and 

(4) Any balance remaining may be allotted to any or all of the-
following or may be carried over :

(a) Diviaend equalisation fund; 
(6) Commoij, good fund; 
(c) Propaganda fund; 
{d) BuildIng fund; 
(e) Bonus to staff. 

Res(Jfve Fund. 

59. (1) The Reserve Fund shall belong to the Bank as a whole amI 
is intended to meet unforeseen losses. No member can claim a sharc 
in it. It shall be invested in such manner as the Registrar prescrihe .. 
and shall not be drawn upon except with his sanction. 

(2) On dIssolution of the Bank the Reserve Fund shall be apphed :
(i) to discharge such liabilities of the bank as may rernam un

dIscharged after the enforcement in full of the liabilIty of the memberg. 
of the Bank; 

(~~) to the repayment of share capital actuany paid up, and 
(iii) to the payment of dividend upon such paid up share capital 

at a rate not exceeding 61 per cent. per annum for any period or periods 
for which no dividend has been paid prior to the i.~slle of the order for 
winding up of the Bank 

(3) Such portion of the Reserve Fund as shall remam after payment.~ 
mentioned in sub-c1ause (2) shall, with the approval of the Regtstrar and 
in the manner approved by him be utilised in any or all of the following 
ways:-

• (a) Investments till a new co-operative bank with similar objective 
is established ; or 

(b) distribution among the affiliated primary banks; or 
(e) application to objects of p~blic utility .. -

I nspecticm oj A.Ifi'~ Primany Banks. 

60 (1). Every affiliated primary bank may be inspected whenever 
the Board thinks fit. 
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(2) Inspection shall be conducted by one or more of the Bank's 
officers or by any person or persons specIally authorised by the Board 
for the purpose. 

(3) The officers of the affiliated primary bank shall afford every f/liCility 
and assistance for such inspection. 

61 (1). The inspection and examination of the affiliated primary 
bank shall be made in. accordance with the rules drawn up by the Board 
and may embrace any or all the points of enquiry stated m the rules, 
and 

(2) The result of the inspection shall be communicated to the affiliated 
prunary bank" concerned m such manner as may be determined by the 
Board. 

62. The Bank (1) may require any affiliated primary bank to convene 
a general meeting and to take such steps for removal of the defects as it 
considers necessary; and (2) may draw up rules of procedure for the 
guidance of the affiliated primary banks and for the submission of 
periodlcal accounts and returns by them. 

63.. Every affiliated primary bank shall be bound to obey the orders 
and UlStructions issued by the Bank and to abide by these bye-laws and 
any Bubsidiary bye-laws and rules or any amendments made therem 
from time to time. 

Amendments. 
63A. Subject to ~he Rules, bY,e-Iaws can be amended, provided that 

notice of the amendment has been given to the Registrar and to the 
members at least 10 days before the date of the general meetmg. The 
amendment shall take effect only after they are registered under sectlOn 
16 (3) of the Act. 

Balance-Sheet. 
64. Within one month after the close of the year for which the 

accounts are to be made up according to Rules the Board shall draw up 
the statements showing receipts and disbursements, assets and liabilities 
and profits and loss for the precedlng year and such other statements or 
returns as the Registrar may prescribe from time to time and submit 
a copy of each of such statements and returns to the Government 
Auditor. 

Miscellaneous. 
65. Every member of the Bank shall be supplied with a copy of these 

bye-laws. 
66. The Bank shall be a member of the Bombay Provincial 

Co-operative Institute and pay ita prescribed subscription. 

MO·I Bk Q 66-3 
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REPORT OF THE SUPERVISION COMMITTEE. 

The 'Bomba,y Reorgaml>atlon Cotnmittt>e (referred to later 311 the 
ThoI'13<<1 Committee) in paJ.agrapbs 2240 to 226 of 

Preliminary. it& Report fE'warked that the fXI8tmg arrangement 
for snpervislOn. of societies both by officia.ls and non-otIicials ~aulted in 
duphllf.tlOll of work and that the poorlV' paili and 11l-quaWied B\o.pelVJSJr, 
on who86 work 18 mainly based the fmallee .of SOCieties, W38 not kJolJy 

a satld~t,(Jry agency of control It was of opinIOn that It would {!onduce 
to greater efficiency of BuperVlslon and rehabilItation of the condItion 
of SOCletJeiI iJ the large sum of money now spent on subSidizing the 
snparvidug unions was utihfed in strengthen.i.ng the Government audit 
etaff. It recommer>ded, therefore, that the full levy of audit fees (at I per 
eent on the worlang <,apital) be credited to QQvernmellt, that the posts 
of superviscrs should he temporarily abolished and replaced by a smaller 
number of trained Government au(J,tors. Such a step was expected to 
efie<.t an ml'lder.taJ annual saving of Rs. 70,000 to QQvernment. 

2. These proposals were adversely crlt,icised by the co-operative 
public on the roam g1"ound that the entrustmg of the supervision (,f 
sc,cietics to C.overumet:t lIub-aU(iltu:S would retard the development 
of the ~r"vement t...v.arc::.s full &l:tonc,my ».nd would be attended by 
serivhS risk ov.mg t.o the ccmbmation of auc..it and supervislOIl in the 
same ageuty Wlth a view t,o elicit publIc opmion betc,re urdeIS were 
pabsed (n these ree< mmene' atiors, a CO-ilperative Hound Table Confetence 
l,naugllrateu by Ills l<~xl',eUency the Governor and preslc;ed over by the 
H.onourable l\LlllSter-m-charge lias called in P00na on the 2nd and 3rd 
of June HI33 The Registrar cxplained hiS bcheme for carrymg out the 
rel'.olliIDrucat.ion of the Rocrgam.~atjoJ'J. Committee, but the Conferenee 
w •• q of oI-'lnion that m vIew vf the lUlp0rtanceof the question, a Committee 
.should be a.ppointed t::> rCI1(.rt on the questlou Acoepting this sugges
tlOIl, Government, in theIr lIclOOlanduro No. l0056-AI28, Reveno.e 
Department, dated 1tb. August 1933, ~ppomted a Committee .of t.h~ 
follo\\lI1g ;--

(1) K. L. Panjab" Esq., I.C.g , P..egistrar, Co-opera\tve 
SocIeties, Bombay Presidency, Poona .. Chatf'»!fl1t. 

(2) V. L. Mehta, Esq., B.A., Managmg Director,1 
Bombay ProvincIal Co..operative Bank, Lt.d. I ' 

(3) Profe83or V. G. Kale, M.A., VlCe-Pres.ident, 
Bombay ProvinCial Co-operative Institute. 

(4) PloIc8IlOr 1I. L. }{ail. MA., B.Se., I.E.8., J.P., 
Sydenh!l.m College of CommerrA', Bombay. 

(5) Dewan Bahadur A. B. Latthe, M.A., LL.B., 
ChoU'lIllm, Belgaum District Central Co..()pera· 
tlve Bank, Ltd. Ml'ln'Ihera. 

(6) C. M. G4ndhi, Esq., B.A., LL B , Chairman, Burat 
DistrIct Central Co..operative Bank, Ltd. 

(7) N. N. fatil, Esq., 1\[L£ .. DlBtrict Honorary 
Organise.!., Co~perative Societies, Panwel. 
DIStrict Kolaba. 

(8) D. W. Raut, Esq, District Honorary Organiser, 
Co-operative SocietIes, Bassein, Dk.triet Thana. 
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3. 'the following were the terms of reference;-
"Whether the recommendations of the Reorganisation Committee 

in paragraph 225 should be aocepted as worked out in detail by the 
Registrar of Co-(}perative Societies; if not, whether the present 
system of supervision should continue, or whether any modificatiollS 
of it should be adopted and If 50. what." 
4. The Committee met six times in Bombay, examwed all the 

available material on the 'Worlong of the system of supervision in tbe 
Presidency wgether with its effects on the working of the rural primaries, 
compared it with the system in Madras, took ora.l evidence of Chairmen 
of Supervising Uniollll, Supervisors, Bank Inspectors and Auditors, 
had the benefit of consultatIon Wlth S11' Chunilal V. Mehta, and after 
considerable informal discussion. formulated its recommendations as 
below. It has also examined the fina.ncial effect of its recotnnlendations 
worked out in deta.il in Appendix A. 

5. Though the Government Memorandum, appointing the Committee 
did nc t specifically exclUde Sind, the absence of Smd co-operators at the 
Poona Co-cperative Reund Table .Conference at whose instance our 
Ccmmittee had been app< inted, the con.;tltution of our Committee, the 
difIerel t corn ition uni.er which the sYf>tem d supervision has developed 
in Sind and mally, the impen( ing cODstituti(lnal changes in the relations 
of Sind v,;th the (,ther palf;s (,f the Pref,icency have induced us to confine 
our enquiries and recommenclations to the Presk:.ency proper and exclude 
Sind h\.'m their purview. 

6. In this Province different agencies have been employed from 
. time to time f( r the supervisIOn of sooietiea. In 

Hfstoflcal Retrospect. the initial f.tages of tbe Movement, supervision was 
proviced by the C:efartmer.tal ttafI and the honorary orgamsers. As the 
MovemeLt, however, C:evekped, the c.efartmeLtal ttaff proved inac' equate 
f~r this purpcse and a feelir.g grew up that to (>!'.sure cor.tlLlJity and 
efficiency d 8upt;rvision it could be best perfumed by a srecial .. taft 
werking either 1lJUler the representatives of societies formed ato ULiOllB 
or by the Central Banks. In pursuance of a resduti('D paDsed by the 
Provincial Co-(}perative Conference in 1912, three District BaLks were 
converted into Banking Unions with powers of supervision and two 
fresh unions were registered. Gradually, however, it was felt that 
8upervision agency which also guaranteed the advances to the societies 
would prove more effective and accordingly, Guaranteeing Unions on 
the Burma model were registered from 1915 onwards. These served 
8S intermediaries between the financing banks and the 80cieties and all 
the societies affiliated undertook mutual guarantee for loans advanced 
to them. The Unions employed a. staff of supervisal'S for performing 
routine part of bupervision. This system was expected to provide a 
convenient administrative unit for the Department, a suitable credit
assessing agency for the Central Banks and an excellent training gt'ound 

,for rural co-operators for developing a sense of initiative, responslbility 
and progress and for cultivating a better outlook and keener interest 
in the work of the societies. . 
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7. The main features of these Unions were (1) restricted area with a 
compact group of societies, (2) mutual guarantee of borrowings "by' 
affiliated societies, (3) internal control by mutual supervision and (4) C&8h 
credit facilities to affiliated societies. In 1916, the power of expelling 
the members or reducing or suspending the credIt of any of the affiliated 
societies was also given to the Unions. Nevertheless, very soon the 
defects in the Unions began to manifest themselves. The powers were 
generally misused while the duties, and responsibilities of supervision 
were eIther neglected or evaded. The danger of interlocking the liabilities 
and the dIfficulty of enforcing them, as well as the strain on the resources 
of the Central Banks became apparent. 'Attempts to resuscitate the 
system proved ineffective owing to the fundamental defects. 

8. The growth in the number and resources of the District Central 
Banks, which replaced the finance supplied by the ProvinCIal Co-opera
tive Bank from a district centre, further rendered unnecessary the 
continuance of these Unions. These Banks through their directors 
were closely in touch with local conditions and men, and the inspettors 
employed by them could effectively assess the credit of the societies 
and watch their financial operations. 

9. The Provincial Conference in 1922; reviewing the question of 
Guaranteeing Unions, was sceptIcal about. their utility anrl referred the 
questIOn to a SpeCIal Committee. This report was further examined 
by anQther Committee in 1924 an.l as the rcommendatIons are of 
importance, they are summarISed below;-

(1) InspectIOn and supervision are dIStinct functions with distinct 
objectives and should not be combined in the same agency at 
uy rate for the pI'Csent. When in the fitness of time, the local 
supervising agencIes develop, the funttion of inspettion can also 
devolve on them. 

(2) The guaranteeing unions have failed m so many ways to fulfil 
the expectatIons built upon them. that they should not be extended 
further. Sucb of them as desire to continue should be allowed to do 
so If they adopt the revised bye-laws, but the lump credit granted to 
Unions should generally stop. 

(3) Supervisiou work outside the City of Bombay bas nevel' been 
the object of the Institute imphed or expressed. The InstItu~ should, 
however, organise Unions, co-ordinate them and guide their' work 
and utilis~ them as its respoUSlbla agencies for extension and develop
ment of the movement in all its aspects. It may assume direct 
J.'Csponslbihty for supervision and guidance in tracts which are educa
tionally and co-operatively backward and where, therefpre, the 
societies cannot be brought under the union system. 

(4) Unions for supervISion and control should be formed to cover 
suitably grouped societies, so that the fees recovered would be sufficient 
to meet the cost of employment of qualified and trained superv¥wr&. 
, (5) Taluka development 8ssociations are unsuitable agencies for 
supervision both because of the nature of their functions and tho 
form of their or~anisation. 



10. Tlleae :teeottlmenda1iioM we~ accepted by the Registrar IUld the 
Institute. Existing guaranteeing unions were either converted into 
supervising mOM or dissolved and ires. 8upeTVismg uruons ~N 
registered. The finances of the unions were put on a bt>tter footing by 
pwviding fo .. 8ran.ts from the c.entral banks and Govemment. Arrange
meuta fot traming and control of IlUpetvisori were made and pendIng 
the orgawsation of independent arrangements the propaganda o~rs 
of the Institute supen;..red societies in tlertain backward ot undeveloped 
&l."e&8. 

11. The Institute prescribed a. course of trainmg for all supervisors 
foll:owed up 'by a test and a diploDla was given to Mttsfactory candidaks. 
As a result, the quahty of 'Work of supervisors was improved and more 
Jive-ly interest was taken by members of managing comnnttees of the 
Unions in supervision of societies. In 19~9, the ProVlIlCIM Co--opt'rative 
Conference paaeed a resolutlOn :teCQmmendillg-

(I} the continuation of free audl~, 
(2) the compulsory levy of 1 per cent. fOf supervision charges; 
(3} the poolIng of the superVllllon funds by districts and controllpd 

by the district boards; 
(4) the cteation of a ('.entra! cadre ()f supervisors by the Registrar 

in con..<rultatioll. with the Provincial Co-operative Institute>. 
12. In 1930, the mode of levying audit feel! was so rt'gubted as to 

ellt'otttage' societies to affiliate themsel .... es to the umons and the unions 
to levy fees at the rate of 1 per cent. on the working capital. Audit fee 
ia to be :reeovered at the rate of i pet cent. from aU agricultura.l credIt 
soeietiea excepi those which are a~iated to Unions and pay a subscnption 
oi 1 per cent. from whom only 1 per cent. is I't'eovered. ThIS order has 
given .. great impetus to formation of Supervising Umota except in 
backward or undeveloped tracts. At present, outof the 3,665agt'll3ultural 
credit BOciefiles in the PreSIdency (exduuwg Sind), 2,788 ao<"ietles ILre 
affiliated to 101 unions which maintain 112 superVlsOTs. 2M locH-ties 
are a.ffilia.ted tQ taluka ~velopment. associatlOns doing supervwon 
work, 60 societies to the Banking Union at Ahmedabad and the Special 
Mamlatda..r ill charge of EM SocietIes in Pan(h l\Iahals supervises 93 
societies. Consequently, only 470 societIes ha\e no expreas proVISIon 
for supervision as they are so Sl:attered that the cost of supervi.>ion is 
ahn<lSt prohibitive. 

13. An ideal co-operative society should tequile lIttle extemalsupervl
Ilion, being able to provIde for all that is uC<'essary 

Essentials of goocl by It ma1l3ging com1Ulttet' elected by the general 
supervision. 

• body a.nd mvested Wlt,h powers adequate for 
controlling the societies. Such supervision would be int..Jrnai aDd 
contmuGU& and exercised l)y II body of honest and busiooSBlike men. 
But the impoSlllhihty of achleving tllis ideal tQ any appreciable extent 
would be patent eyeD. to .. casua.l &lJserver. The lack of suitable pet&ODS 

t,. ac~ as il'ffice-bearers in n.ral atl'As, the prevwling .illiteracy and the 
iJldiffereace a.nd apathy to pe.rson&l inoolest, the Jook of courage to 
oppose selfuili interests and the absence of 'a spirit of &-li-sacrifi(',eo lor 



the larger good have nece&tated the promo. of ~16se and eontimrou 
lJupt'l"VlSion f1V~t the aocietIes. Su~rviBion at the time of IIImCtwning 
the loans. superV1Sion to see that the ntonies advanced are not misapplIed, 
&upervUllon to ensure punctual repayments and to cheek habIts ()~ 
extravagance and ~astefullle8S, have 'become Increasingly Ilecessary-. 
Simultaneously the members have not only to be trained in the matter 
of bepmg the accounts of the society Dut continuously Ulstrncted ill ill. 
Id~ and practiceS of tJO-<)per~tioll. Illiteraey, 1aek. of knowledge of 
co-operatlve pnDcipiea an.ong the members, mu:eli&ble or IDcompeten& 
Dl&Dagmg comrruttees, the domiDatioa of tlDdesaable persons lJl. the 
working (Jf IOClet~ the absence of eifeetlve local puhlJe op~n witkin 
the societies to check dishonest management and ensure proper adminiSr
tration of socIetIes, the paucity of trained and reliable secretaries to 
maintain the acc.()unts of the societies and to prepare elaoorate statemeDt& 
and the difficulty of remunerating them adequately from the slender 

. resou~s of the rural. socIetIes, aU reveal the Imparlance of providing 
good aDd effiCIent supervision for the rural societies. 

14.. Supervision properly eomprehended t:mrrscenda what the 
G.Jvemment &whtor or the Bank mspeetor flaIl dt) for the society. It 
not only connote .. the exarmnatloD of the working of the ~J.ety aecording 
to the Art, Rules and the Byelaws, or the secuntyoffered to the financing 
institution. but tralWl the members alld the office-heMera in co-operatlve 
principles. and he meanmg of mral credlt and unhmited habihty. b 
&lone can. give th&t constant and expert gwda.nce awl advice. and timely 
awl adequate control which can bwld up the efficiency «If the aociet.i~ •• 
It ha& n<. t only to be wnten. With pointlDg 0$ the defects hut bas. ~ 
mc,re dillicult t:lI.k of gettmg them rectIDed or reme~hed. Supervision 
involves constant admInistrative a8sis~ in. routine work., advice on. 
£nancw matters and general guidlmC8 both from the. tusiness ~ 
co-opera.1ave &8pt'ct&. 

15. The pivot of such aupel'Vl8ion must nec~ari11 be- tile 'Wen 
quaWied. well pa1d, properly eonkolled and efficient 8upervisor. Hit' 
alone ean supply the necessary informat.lCln &nd tIle driving force to the 
rural leaders for the betterm~nt of the societIeS and 'With their local 
iDflu.enoe carry out the necassary reformation. . 

II) At present {31st Marck 1933, out of & total of 3,818 
Tbe iii agricultural societies, 2,788 societies with a 

present pas on. working capital of 284 lakhs of rupees are atliliated 
to lOr 8l1pervising unions, 254 societies are 8l1pervised by 5 taluKa 
development a.ssociations, 93 societies by the Special MamIatdat 
for Bhi1 ,8OI'reties and 60 by the Banking Union at Ahmedabad. The 
UDlons employ 112 SUpervISOrs and incur an annual expenditure of 
B.s. 1,36.19::t The other agencies spend aOOut Rs. 9,014 and maintain 
10 supervisors. Fifty unioM are self-supporting, \VbIle the rest haw ro 
rely OD grants from Government and the Central Banks.. The succeu 
achieved by these Unions has been. commeDSUt&te with the resources 
avaIlable. Mere efiective supervision, oowever, ia ~ssary not only to 
rehev. the great atraia put upon the IIOC1efileS by the present 



unprecedented depression and to check the consequent feeling of 
indifierence, despa.ir, and clisloyalty induced among the members 
but also to ensure their continuous smooth working and sound 
development. 

17. As is clear from the foregoing figures, only 86 per cent. of the 
a.gricultural societIes (exclusive of taluka development associations) 
are at present affiliated to various supervising agencies. The extension 
of the system of supervision to the remaining societies, however, is held 
up by the comparative backwardness of the tracts in which they are 
SItuated, their scattered nature or low working capital which makes the 
cost of good supervision prolub~tive without substantial aid from 
outside. 

18. The problem of the supervision of these societies could be solved 
if the available supervision funds, which under our scheme include 
contnbutions -£rom Central Bank, could be pooled together for the 
whole province. Much as we consider such a step desirable in the 
interests of the Movement as a whole, we are yet fMed WIth the facti 
that public opinion is not yet rIpe for it to the extent that a Central Bank 
in one distrirt would contrlbute f01 providing effective supervision in 
an( ther distri<. t, especially as such contributlOns would be on a voluntary 
basis. 

19. We have exammed carefully the scheme of the Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies propounded at the last Co-operative Conference 
based on the recommendatIon of the Reorganisation Committee. Apart 
from several minor objections, surh as the lack of continuity that 
Bupervision conducted by official sub-audItors necessarily involves, we 
coDsider that the combination of audit and supervlSlOn, in spite of the 
check of super-audit, is fraught with considerable danger to the 
Movement. We are of opinion that the integrlty of the statutory audit 
is of paramount importance to the movement and that the combmation 
of audit and supervision is lIkely to detract from its efficiency. The 
audlt done by an officer also responsible for the good management of 
the society is not likely to be so thorough and searching as it ought to 
be. The Registrar explamed that IDs proposal was based ou the idea 
of makmg lIupervision Belf-Bupportmg while providtng for a better type 
oI supervisor than has been hitherto powble and that while agreeing 
with us on the possible danger of entrusting audit to the supervisor, 
he considered it was a choice between entrusting 8upervision to the 
sub-auditor or to an ill-paid and ill-qualified 8upervisor. He was willing 
to drop his proposal in favour of a scheme which, while not increasing 
the rmpervision fee levied from societies, could yet secure efficient 
supervision. • 

20. We are .of opinion that provision of adequate supervision done 
by well-quahfied and well paid staff is absolutely necessary and that; 
the combmation of audit and supervision in the same agency should be 
avoided, if possible. Economy on supervision by entrustmg it to central 
banks is equally objectionable, &s the supervision of &. lender is likely 
to be partIal and prejudiced and far below the thoroughness that we 
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aint at. The only way out of this impasse is' to seek the finandal 
assistance of central banks by a contrlbutlOn based on their loan ope'ra
tIons Wlth the societies. The justification for thIs is the substantial 
assistance reeeived by the banks from the S\lpervising Unions, not only 
in the assessment of credit for the borrowing societies but also in the 
recovery of their dnes. The administratIve officer of the KArnatak 
Central Bank in his oral evidence stated that his bank would have been 
compelled to augment appreciably it.q field staff but for the assistance 
derived from the Union supervisors. The development of an efficient 
system of 8\lpervision is of vital importance to the Central Banks who 
should not grudge fostering it at a httle sacrifice. We entuelyagree 
WIth the opinion of the Comnuttee appomted at the ProvmclI!.1 
Co-operative Conference of 1923 to examine and report on the question 
of supervision (which had a strong element of banking interests thereon) 
that, with the healthy growth of SUFerVlSmg unions, the functIOns of 
inspection would devolve on them to an increasmg degree. SIr Chunilal 
Mehta, whom we had an opporturuty of consultmg on tills Issue, was of 
opinion that if the whole situation is explamed to the Central Banks, 
there should be DO dIfficulty in their agreeing to a voluntary contributIOn 
of ! pet cent. on the loan operatIOns with the SOCIeties, towards the 
supervISion funds pooled for a distrIct as 8. whole. Thill contribution 
would suffice except in Konkan and Gu.]erat where owmg to the small 
number of societies, their scat1A>red nature, low working capital, t per 
cent. contrlbutitn by Central Banks weula be necessary. The represen
tatives of Centra) Banks on (jur Conmlttee apfrehend lIttle dillkulty 
in ~uring the aceer tance of this propcsal , and the RegIstrar agrees 
to this rropcsal bl. t would lIke to pomt (out that, if the Cfntral Banks 
do not aceeFt the above propc.sal, adqticn of his 8<heme, 8. summary 
of which is f,iven in AppendIX B, would be inevitable. We recommt'nd 
that this contribution she uld be leVIed from all central banks irrespective 
of the budgt>tary position of the l'esrective dIstricts boards. After 
five years, when adequate experience of this scheme hal' been gathered, 
the contribution of the central banks may be reVISed. 

21. The 101 Supervising Unions, at present,' spend Rs. 1,36,193 
S lsi on the supervision of 2,788 liocleties. This money 

uperv on Fee. is ra.ised rartly by supervision fees levied from the 
societies and partly by grants from Central Banks and Government. 
When the levy of audIt fees was sanctIOned by Government Resolution, 
Revenue Department, No. 3818/24, dated 28th December 1930, it was 
held that the agricultural credit societies could not afford the payment 
of audit fees as well as supervision fees. In order to encourage the 
Supervising Unions, it was ordered that the audit fees should be 
levied at a rate of 10 3Ulla! per cent.,. but societies which were paying 
8 aUllas 8uFervision fee were to Fay only 2 annas per cent. 8S audit 
fee. The result is that a society has to pay 10 aUllas per cent. on its 
working capital, either in the shape of audit fee or in the IlhaJle of 
combined audIt and supervision fee. In the same Government 
Resolution it was stated that out of the audit fees collected by Govern
ment, Its. 25,000 should be credited to general revenues and the balance 
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e.arma.rked tot grant4 to supervising lUlions. DllPJlg the la~ three yeafs 
the gra.nts 8Q provided }w.ve totalled Rs. 86,700 and the grants actually 
asked for and paid to supervi&ing unlOilii have totalled Rs. J4,4nO. The 
baU!.u,ce has .t-ither been reappropflated or has lapsed to Government. 
We conrndcr tha~ the present late of &upervlSIon fee is 8uffiQent to secure 
good aupervision exc.ept m the Konkan and Gujar.at, where owing to 
.reasons .already expl.med the coat of supervision is rather hIgh. In 
tbelie tracts, we have worked QUt the e.xpenses ill detail and are of opiruon 
that -.t present a levy of annltB 12 per cent. is inevitable and that the 
contnbutlOn irom the Central Bank should also be 1 per ('.(lnt. on loan 
.()pe.ratl.O.ll8 lnstead of t per .cent. Howev.er, it may be posSlb,le to reVlOO 
these scales la.ter If the number of. societies mcrease or the resources 
.(:QUid be otherw.i6e augmented. 

22. At present, 255 societies are supervised by I) Taluka Devf:!op-
- - ment Associations, 93 societi€S by the Spc(,lal 

~,*J i.J!. SIlP'l'" Mamlatdar for Bhil So('}eties and 60 by the 
~lOJl. Banking Union at Ahmedabad. The superviSIon 
'Work 'Was entrusted to taluka development associations as it 'Was felt 
tllat it would nc1! be pos.,ible to secure 6 suffiCient number of TUNt 

worke,:B for two mstitutlODs 'Working in the same taluka and that as 
~he functions of the ,agricultural developlI'ent aSSOCIatIOns and of the 
supervising unioDs 'Were closely allied, it would be both economical 
and profitable to have one institution combining the two functions. 
This experiment, however, has not proved very encouragmg. Super
vision, at present, has become highly technical and the societies are 
natura.lly insisting that the funds contributed by them should he 
'I:lnder the control of their representatives entirely, while the managmg 
committees of ialuka development associatIOns al"6 hkely to be 
eomposed of agriculturists 'WQo have not suffiCIent expeflence of 
co-opera.tion to exerdse the Decessary control over SUpervISion. One 
talu'ka development aSSOCiation has actually suggested that it should be 
re1i~ved of sllpervision work. The co-operatlve movement has Illso 
produced 1!!1lffiClent leaders of its -own to take charge of Bupf'rvislOn 
m.dependently. ,Ye understand that this question hal!! been discussed 
in detail by the .'Jomt Board COnsistlllg pf the Director of AgrIculture 
8Dd the Registrar.()f Co-operative 8ocietl~ and that they have resolved 
:tba.t it is desirable that taluka development associatwns should glve 
up this JIcliVlty Bnd concentrate on agncultural development culy and 
thwt supervi8Jon over Jocieties should be eJltru~ted to s1)pervIsing 
waioD6 .only. Howev.er. we are of opmion th/lt these illiltitutions with 
allied fl.ims .should 'Work in close {:o-ordination 80 as to secure better 
results and economy in coat. 

23. Another agency doing 8llpervision work is the Dascroi Co-opera.
tive 'Banking Uruon at Ahmedabad which acts a8 the (',entra! Bank 
for th.ese societies and alio .6upervises the affiliated societIes, levying 
:l per cent. charge on their working capital for the 16tter purpose. Super
visors e:r;npwyed by it combine the f\lDctlOllii {)f 8llpervision a.nd inspection • 
.!ltholl,gh J,\O seri(>u$ complaint has Nacbe<i us from the 80cietics in this 
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tract against the present system, yet we think thiS IS due more to the 
personality of Rao Saheb Desaibhai S. Patel at the helm of the Banking 
Union than to any inherent benefits in the system. SupervisIon by 
creditor is never lIkely to be satisfactory. The mterest of the Bank 
becomes too prominent and the sOCleties look upon the sup~J:visor rather 
as an agent of the bank than a frIend, philosopher and guide. We are 
of opinion that this system should cease and that separate supervising 
unions for the societies financed by the Provincial Bank in thIS dIstrict 
also should be regIstered. It will ahghtly increase the cost of supervision 
as the societies will have to contribute a i per cent. more on their workmg 
capItal. On the other band, the Bank can effect the necessary economy 
by retrenchment in the stafi of inspectors. I 

24. We consider that supervision of Bhil Societies by a Special 
Mamlatdar should be controued. Co-operative work among these people 
is as much for their econOmIC betterment as for their social regeneration 
and uplift. Some II.peciai type of superVISion is necessary under the 
CIrcumstances and the work of gwdUlg, controlling and supervising these 
societies should continue to be entrusted to the Spec:ml Mamlatda.:r at. the 
joint expense of Government. and the Provmcial Bank as at present. 

25. The development of co-operation is not on a par III all the dIstrIcts. 
Guided by the local enthusiasm and zeal of non-

Pooling of funds. official workers some dIstricts are highly developed 
while others have been almost neglected Even in the districts some 
talnkas have offered better soil for co-operation while others have proved 
inhospitable. At present, the funds' of each union are kept separately 
with the result that even in one district some unions have abundant 
surplus funds while others are not in a pOSition even to pay for good 
supervision, with the result that a weak union continues to remain so 
or grow weaker whIle the richer unions have a good surplus unutilised. 
At present, half the number of the existing unions have deficit budgets 
and the balance is recouped by eq.ual grants from Government and the 
Central Banks concerned. As under the scheme, the DlBtrict Boards 
of Unions would be the controlling uruts and the supervisors would be 
liable to transfer within the dIstnct, we consider that the supervision 
funds levied m a. dIstrict should be pooled together under the control 
of the Distnct SupeIVlSmg Board. This has already been approved by 
the Provincial Co-operative Conference and we see no seIlOUS objection 

·to this suggestion as it is based on co-operation among the strong and 
weak unions for the betterment of the movement in the whole distrIct. 
In some distrIcts the Unions have already passed a resolutlOn suggesting 
theahove. . 

26. In some European countries agricultural credIt and non-credit 
Extension of the operations are combmed ill the same institution 

System of Super- for purpose of mutual control and supervision. We 
vision to agrlcuUural have however chosen to keep them separate on 
non-eredit SOCieties . '.' . 
and DOD-agricultural qwte Justifiable grounds though there IS a close 
oredlt IOcieties. relation between the two and the success of 
credit co-operatIon 18 usually found to pave the path for llon-credit 

MO·I Bit Q 60-~ 
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organisations and their eventuaf success. The mixing up of the ~ 
operations in the same institution, however, is one thing and federaiaou 
of the two types of institutions for purposes of mutual aId and 
supervision lB another. The agricultural non-crewt sOCieties need 
supervision as much, and sometimes much more than even the credlt 
societies. Their working is ul!U811y more complicated, the chances of 
mismanagement are greater and the detectlon of the misdoings 
is'more difficult. We see no' reason why affiliation to supervising 
unions should not be compulsory in case of all such sodeties except the 
larger sale societies which could not be effectivel), supervIsed· by them. 
Where there are a sufficient number of societies of this class, however, 
the ideal to be achieved should be' '" separate union for them. But If 
this is· not feasible, affiliation with- the supervising union is likely to 
conduce to definite improvement in their working. lln fact, some of 
these societies -deliberately chose to get themselves affiliated to super
vising unions in the past. The' Government Resolution, Revenue 
Department, No. 3818/24, dated 28th December 1930 .. which did not 
make any duhrence between the agricultural. non-credlt societiea 
affiliated and non-affiliated to unions in respect of the rate of audit fees. 
has given a setback to these societies entering or continuing in the> 
existing system. of supervision, though in soma districts they continue 
to remaill affillated. What is true of agricultural non-ereditl 1IOOiet'ies 
is equa.lly true, in some respects, of non-agricultural credit societies- in 
rural or semi~rutal areas. We, therefore, recommend that even these 
societies Sltua.ted in places with a population of less than 10,000 should 
be afti.1iated to· the supervising unions provided they are not affiliated 
to a uniOll of their own. The district board of supervising unioJUl 
should, however, he empowered to exempt such SOCIeties from affiliation 
to a. union if it ill of opinion that the operatiollB undertaken by 
such societies are pred'ominantly non.agrlCulturaI (e.g" as in banb, 
salal!j7-ea.ruera' societies, thrift sOOleties, educational societies. housin~ 
societies etc.). 

2'1>. The inoluslon of suoh societies within the exiKtmg system of 
supel'\'ision baa the additional advantages· of reducmg the defirit of 
UJUOD6' il\- backward or undevelopedt tract!!' a.nd al80 of proviain~ senm 
businesw talenll in their DUJIl18,gement. 

28. 1he seale of supervislOn fees and audit fees in the case of agri-. 
cultura.1 non-credit and non-agricultural credit societles should be th{' 
sam.e as in the case of agricultural credit societies and the Regll:!trar 
should move Government to nlodify their orders accordingly. 

29. ~ regards the constitution: a.nd. powers of the SllpervJSing Uruons, 
. we recommend that the Managmg CoDUlUttee should 
Constitution of 'at JI n. be of h h __ • .1 be Supervising Unions. eonsl ~j; iT mem ra- ollt W MlJ> one s owu 

the Chairman, 2 should be the nommees of the 
Central Bank an& the district branch of the Institllte a.nd of the 
remaining 6, four should be elected, by the a1liliated societIeS 
constituted' into su1table group!! aDd two by, the general C01l8tItueney 
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composed of a.1l 8OllletJeB. By pl'OI'ldwg 1m: group constituencies as 
w611 as a general oonatitUetlcy, we are securing the mfluence of local 
people as well as the election of pronunent people throughout the 
taluka We .recommend that the Domwees ·of the bank or the 
msiatute should be other than .the paid employees of these .matltutlOus, 
but the bank inspector or the propaganda officer should have the J!lght 
to attend BJly meetings of the umon BJld take part in the dlscllssions. 

30. In addifaon to the pOW61'S already enjoyed by the Unions ill 

Iespoot of bOlToWlngs by the societies, we cODSlder that the umQns should 
have greater powers for enforcing theU' .recommendations on the 
societIes. The secretaries of sOCleties on whose timely and diligent work 
depend a good deal of success of societies are often ill-quahfied, 
lITesponsible and have but a fleeting interest in the aHall's of the SOCIeties 
owing to the insecurity of their appointments dependmg on the temper 
and goodwill of the members constituting the general body. Often the 
defaulters are in a maJonty and the secretary has the alternative eIther 
of givmg up ,Ius post or showing leniency to the deiaulters. '\V Ithout 
some control outside, these secreta,J;ies form the weakest link in the dhain. 
We suggest that the secretanes of rv.ral societies should be appointed 
for a penod of five years with the approval Qf the uJ;1ioDS WIth a proviso 
that for negligence or misconduct the ib.cumbent is liable to be discharged 
earher with the approval of the District lJoard of Su.Pervising Union. 
In case, however. of secretaries in r.harge .of a grQUP pf societies, the 
Umon should have the ,Power of appointment, 'punishment. transfer m: 
dismissaleubject to the approval of the Distnct ';Board. 

31. A.coordmg to model by-la.w 15 of Auperv,ising UJllPns, the llower 
of lI~pend.mg a. conunittee of .JDmlagemllJ;lt or a.ny UlflUlber of .such 
committee for a period of 3 months rests with the Central Bank subject 
to the recommendation of the union and the approval of the Registrar. 
The present practice, however, has been that the 1Ulion takes the initia.- ' 
tive, consults the Central .Bank 4W.d gets the approval Qf the Regilltfar. 
We think that such powers are of considerable Ibenefit where an, 
mana,ging committee proves recalpitr4W.t, but the present period of 
3 months is too short for carrying out the necessary process <d .refol'U!3-
tioD. We suggest that the period of suspension should 'be a maximum 
ofl2 JPouths and that mstead of the Registrar's approval being necessary, I 

that of the District Board should be sufficient. 
32. :rhese addltio.nal powex:s wzlLllJ;lable the UIUOns to ~ercise a better 

control over the wor~g o,f societies, but it is equally necessary to ElD8ure 
the proper ma.nagement Qf the unions. For this purpose we recommend 
th.e ,oreation of the DIStrict Boards of Supervisi,ng Unions on-.a defiJ;1ite 
ba,IUS. 

38. There are such oo..rds .in many -dIStricts ,at p.resent ,but tJJ.e.ir 
constItution and powers Are nebuloUll. In BOme .dlstricts <lO:nlplete 
oontrol .over .the supervisors ~ vested in the dlsttid; boards while in 
others the powers of the,district boatds in this respect are hotly dilq>uted 
by $he mUons. In defining <the oonstitution ~ pOW~1II 01 the ~~t 
boa.I:ds there has been OOIIBIdera.ble delay owing to the 'IUlce~tr of tbe 



late of Bupervision funds and of the lDlpendmg changes in the constitu
tion of the Institute. We suggest that the bye-laws of the District Boards 
should be recast and they should be gIven definite functions. These 
boards should be constituted of one nommee each of the central bank 
and the lIlStItute and representatives of the BupervU'ling unions JU the 
district on the following basis :-

(1) One representatIve by rotation where the number of u~ion!l 
in the district does not exceed 2, • 

(2) Two representatives where the number exceeds 2 but does 
not exceed I); and 

(3) Three in all other cases. 
All these unions in the dIStrict should form a general constltuency and 
no nnion should have more than one representa.tive on the district board. 
In order to stimulate all unions to take adequate interest in the work 
of the district board, we further suggest that, where the union representa
tives on the distnct board do not exceed two, drfJt'rt'nt unions should be 
represented by rotatlOn, no union being competent to be represented 
for two successive Tears so long as there are unions in the dIStrict un
represented in the year before. There should be also one representative 
either of unions of agricultural non-credIt societies if there are such in 
the dIStrict or in their absence of non-credIt societies if there are 14 or 
more such institutions in the distrIct not affilIated to any UnIon. In 
addition, the district board should have the option of co-opting a co
operator possessing outstanding merit or usefulness from the district. 
The Assistant Registrar should be the ex-officio chairman of the board 
fo'r the first 3 years, after whIch period the positIOn may be reviewed 
to ascertain whether a change in this respect IS feasible or advisable. 

34. As regards the questIOn of registratIOn, control and relations of 
these Boards with other institutions, there is some dillerence of opinion 
among ourselves. Professor Kale and Mr. Va:umntbrai Mehta do not 
subscribe to the proposal that the Distnct po-operatIve Supervision 
Board should be a separately registered body, their own recommenda
tion being that the Board should function as a special sub-committee 
of the DIStrict Institute. In their opinion, this latter scheme would 
represent a logical, a correct and a proper development of the supervising 
organisation as it has evolved so far in the Presidency. They point 
out that the Supervising' Unions came to be formed in 1924 in pursuance 
of the recommendations of a Committee appointed by the Provincial 
Co-operative Conference of 1923. of which Committee Mr. J. A. Madan, 
C.I.E., I.C.S., the then Registrar of Co-operative Societies, was a 
prominent member. In the report which constitutes the first authentic 
expression of opinion on the subject of supervision in this Presidency, 
the Committee recommend very definitely that " it should be one of the 
important duties of the Institute and its Branches to orgaruse Unions, 
to guide their workmg, to link them up with the Central organilJation 
and to utilise them as Its very responsible agencies for the extension and 
development of the Movement in all its aspects". The Committee further 
recommend that in backward tracts where Unions could not be organised, 
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the Instltute should be requested to assume direct responsibility for 
supervtsion. ApprecIating the great importance of these recommenda
tions, the InstItute, in 1924, called upon its Branches to interest them
selves actively in the formation of Supervising Unions, and formuJated 
an elaborate scheme for the training of the Supervisors to be placed in 
charge of the Unions. 

The creatIOn of the Distnct Boards of Supervising Unions represents, 
in the opInion of Professor Kale and Mr. VaIkunth Mehta, another lmk 
between the InstItute and the SupeIVlsing Unions. The whole question 
of a SUItable machinery for supervtsloll, wroch contmued to be intImately 
associated With the Institute, was brought up for examination at the 
Provincial Co-operatlve Conference of 1929. Various proposals were 
formulated for placing on a sound and permanent footmg the ~sociation 
of the InstItute with the work of supervISion and even of audIt. Our 
two colleagues point out that if during the last 4 years this co-ordInation 
has not been accomphshed, it IS due princIpally to the delay that occurred 
m Government's decision on the pohcy to be adopted m the matter and 
owing to the financial eXIgenCIes of Government wroch led to curtaIlment 
of the grants allowed to the InstItute. Even then, the subject did not 
IIltogether escape the attentIOn of the Institute. The Department and 
the Government were being contmuously urged to make up their minds 
on this matter, as well as that of the andit fees and the grant to the 
Institute. SIX months before the publIcatIOn of the Bombay Reorganisa
tion CommIttee's Report, an informal meeting of prominent co-operators 
was convened by the Institute and attended by the Registrar, and the 
general trend of opiruon was that the District Union Boards should 
function as specml sub-commlttees of the DistrIct Institutes and that 
if this method of closely associating the Union Boards with the Institute, 
was giveu effect to, these special sub-committees should have Assistant 
Registrars.as their Chairmen for a period of three years. Professor 
Kale and Mr. VaIkunth Mehta. attach the greatest importance to these 
proposals, particularly in view of the fact that they were endorsed by 
the Provincial Co-operative Conference which was held in Poona in 
September 1932, and which formulated definite proposals for the amend
ment of the whole constitution of the Institute. The Institute, as a 
matter of fact, has deliberately included supervision as one of its objects 
as defined in its constitution and very rightly so, because they hold that 
u the Institute is wvorced from the work of supervision, as will be the 
case if the proposals of the .majority of this Committee are accepted, 
the Institute will scarcely be in a position to function as a co-ordinating 
and initiating organisatIon in the Movement. Neither education nor 
training nor propaganda can be useful or eftective, they submit, unless 
associated With the duties of guiding and advising primary co-operative 
societIes in their day-to-day work, and an Institute which is cut oft 
from organic contacts WIth the responsible Ioeal federations of SOCIeties 
will languish and Wither away inasmuch as it will have no basic soil 
into which it can throw out its roots and from which it can draw its sus
tenance. The creation of ,. rival and paxallel organ.i.sation in the DlStricta 



eto which the Supervising Unions and their coIll:ltituent societIes will 
look up !for then' ,guidanoe and advice, cannot hut detract from the utility 
,of the Institute as the local, ollon-official representatlve orga.nisatlon. 
On the contrary, the recognition of the Umon Boards as part and par()('l 
of .the tDlaolunery of the Institute Will tend not only to promote co..ordllUl
tion and to facilita.te smooth working but It will also enIw.nce the effiClency 
and the usefulness of this essential hnk in the co-operative structure. 
:Professor Kale and 1\&. V&ikunth Mehta foresee. moreover, 8. Cel'talll 
a.mount of danger .being mvolved in the creatiOn of DistrIct Federa.tioIll:l, 
which will be dIrected if not virtually controlled by the seDlor local 
o,fficers of the Co-operative Department whose proper function 18 not to 
conduct reg18tered instItutions. but to examme the ,"orking of these 
institutions .and to tender advice and help from outside. They feel 
that without bemg conscious of It, the majority of the Committee has 
proposed a-seheme which is retrograde, undemocr-.c and unco-operative, 
violating the commonly accepted principle of non-offiCial co-operative 
orgamsation ill this Presidency, without there being any need of 
de.parture from the old sound pohcy. On the same grounda on which 
they object to the -creation of Distriet Co-operative SupervisIOn Boards 

. as bodies disti,nct from DistrIct Co-operative instItutes, Professor Kale 
and Mr. Vail..-unth Mehta are opposed to the setting up of a ProvinCial 
13oard. In their opimon, the formation of a. Board at the top will mean 
a setting up of a parallel machinery, WhICh is not required when the 
services of the Institute are already available for the duties that the 
JlJPposed local and proviucial boards are expected to perform. Such 
,a. step wllliead to wVided counsels and conflicts of mterests, which must 
.be .avoided at all costs, especially in times of crisis lIke those 'We are 
passing ;through at present. Our colleagues recommend that the func
tioXlB that the proposed provincial board is to perform may well be 
entrusted to a special comtnittee of the Provmcml Institute composed 
of t.\l.e fresident of the Institute, the Registrar of Co-operative SoCletles 
and the Chairman of the Provincial Bank as its members. Such an 
anangE:lnent will, in their opinion, conduce to efficiency and harmonious 
W~~~. . 

fufeBsot Kale .and Mr. Vaikunth Mehta hold that -the Com.zwttee 
shopld .not go out of its way to make recommendations which are' 
..ea1eulated materi&lly to affect the principles Ullderlying the constitution 
.0£ the Institute, which is the premIer non-official co-operative orgaruaa
uoo -in this Province, and that it will be proper that the ,question of the 
.oorurtitution and the functions of ,that organisation, wluch has engaged 
the attention of the co-operative public for the past few years should be 
left to be.considered independently on its own merits. They feel that the 
majority proposals regarding the relations of the Union Boarda with the 
tnstitute and the position of the Assistant Registrars as Chairmen of 
1the Boards, Me not strictly relevant and are not calculated to lead to 
the improvement of supervislOn, but that they will .have the effect of 
destroying the sense of respoDSlbility .among members of societles, .a 
.lack.of which is deplored on all banda a.~ the steady and deliberate 
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development of which has to be attempted. It is feared that this bad 
habIt of lookmg to offiCials rather than to themselves in. thwmanagllII¥!llt' 
of their own affairs, will steadily grow in the rural areas: an<i result., in 
serlOUS deterloratlOn of the movement, if the proposals of the maJority 
are adopted. 

35. Another of our colleagues, Dewan Bahadur Latthe, thmks that 
there is much force in the view of Mr. Mehta and Professor Kale and the 
drlficulties pomted out by them from the standpoint of the InstItute 
should be considered before the Committee's proposals for developing 
the organisation of the Umons are finally disposed of by Government. 
The entire organisation of the' Co-operative Movement in the Districts 
reqmres to be considered as one problem. and an attempt should be made 
to brmg all the parts of the Co-operative Movement m a district 
under a unified control and directIOn. The Comntittee could not consider 
this larger questlOn and the result is that Its conclusions ignore the e:lMcts 
wwch the proposals wOllld have on the Institute or other parts of the 
co-operative organisation. Dewan BahOOnr Latthe thinks that this is 
not the right way to improve the co-operative movement in the Presi
dency and It would in h18 VIew be far better tf the problem ot organismg 
the whple movement for securing greater efficiency is consideJ:ed. as one 
problem. He would go further and recommend the unWcation of the 
co-operative, agricultural, industrial and educatIOnal work in the districts 
for securmg better results than now. In the absence of such a com
prehensive survey of the problem, complamts must remain that the 
tmprovement of one part of the work does not progress pari passu with 
the improvement of the other parts. Under Its terms of reference, the 
Committee could not, Dewan Bahadur Latthe thmks, gIve adequate 
consIderatIon to the views expressed by Messrs. Kal!! and Mehta on 
behalf of the Institute, 

36. The rest of us are of opmiOJl. that tht" District SupervisIon Boal1ds 
under our scheme have definite cll'Cumscnbed duties and powers and 
these can be best exerCised by gIvmg them a separate eXIStence. The 
control over funds collected by Supervising Unions should naturally 
vest, m a body truly representatIve of the Umons and the exercise of 
dISCiplinary powers can' hardly be entrusted to a sub-committee of the 
Institute which has a wide franchise. If the proposal to make the 
D18trict SupervisIOn Board a sub-commIttee of the Institute contem
plates control of the parent body, it is objectIOnable and hkely to lead 
to considerable frIction. If not} then the proposal appears to us as 
superfluous. Wetconsider that for the efficient perfonnance of its duties, 
the Distnct Board should be separately registered under the Act. 
However, as supervlSlon to be worth the name should be comprehensive, 
embracing the education and training of the members, the DIStrict Board 
should work in close co-ordination With the InstItute III order to achieve 
this end. 

37. The powers of the proposed distrICt boards WIll be very WIde, 
in that they would. have complete control over the appointment of the 
supervlSors and wjll be II-ble to take disciplinary action aga1ll8t anr 



recalcitrant union. The chief drawback in the present system of super
vision has been the inferior type of supervisors employed by most of the 
unions at present The following cla88mcation of the existing 
supervisors according tp their academIc and co-operative qualifications 
and the salary paid to them clearly indicates, except in a few cases, 
that supervision of the quality that we aim at can hardly be expected 
of them. The statement below shows the supervisors employed by 
supervising agencies ;--

I 

OlassifoJatwn oJ Supervisor, according to A.cademic and Co-operative 
Qualifications. 

s .... a! 
No. 

Academlo 
qualltlcBtlon 

1 I 2 

I I N-"';"'~'-~"""T 
m Der."1't- t I 811f:teor·. I ,::;:. S:'~etcr! -s Non- Total 
·~a:d~ DlPIO:'~ ~fplom~ I r.rtlft.at. qualilled • 

1 Graduate. _ 

2 I Under1!l~t1ul\tes 
1 

3 ,MatrlcuJalA!8 _ 

4, I Vernaeular Final 

6 I N(\I\-qllaJlOe<l 

Totl>! 

II , 6 II I" II 

--- 1-----
1 ' 

I , 

24 

12 

41 

II 

I 9 

9 

----,~-i--25--

to 

4 

'13 

17 

Classification OJ S'lJPe1'lJlBfY1'8 tlCCO'Tcling to their Acad/l'lflu' Qualiji,catwna 
and Sal(Jlnea. 

Number on monthly .. Iar\"" fangln~ from R. to 110 

8:~J Aca~r::~~o~all' Upto ~\lI~o-I.n-40 141";O-r-~~~;;'- 76-1110 O"'r 1l~1: ;::: 
2 S 4 I 6 8 7 iii U 111; 11 

---1--' "----1- -. -1-- . -1'- --!-~ 

, Grndust.. 2 4 2 1 I 10 

2 Under,graduat.s_ :I I • 4 

3 lI["trleulat.. • -j 12 ~ I 9 2 J3 

, VernaculaT Filial. , II I 2 1 1 17 

~ i Non'~I~I~::) :--2-~ I-? -;;-:,~ i~ ~ ~ i--3-1--~ 
The above two Btatement~ bring out the following points :-

(1) Only 14 out of the 122 supervisors have any university education. 
Even Qf those, 9 have no co-operative quabfications whatsoever, 
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Even taking Matriculation as the minimum standard of academic 
qualification, their number comes to 47 of whom only 28 have passed 
the test prescribed for appointment to supervisor's post and 3 are 
lent by the Co-operative Department. The extent of era-operative 
training received by even these 28 has not been uniform. Some of 
these supervisors, who were recruited for appointment in the beginning 
had a very brief training and have passed a test which is much below 
the standard prescribed for the diploma examination held at present. 
75, i.e., more than 60 per cent. of the supervisors have not even a 
working Imowledge of English. 

(2) The scale of remuneration is equally varying not only from 
division to division but even from union to union and has no corelation 
to the qualifications possessed by the supervisors. Some supervisors, 
who have neithe'J.' co-operative nor academic 'qualifications draw even 
higher salaries than those given to graduates or under-graduates. 

(3) There is no cadre of supervisors even by districts and in the 
absence of the pooling of supervision funds, some of the better super
visors cannot be transferred to weaker unions where their services 
are llkely to be mow urgently required. 

(4) There is no provision for pension or provident fund benefits 
and ther!' ar!' no ruleR for the grant of leave. 

(5) There are no rules -for selection of candidates taken up for 
training, with the result that sclection is random. The results of recent 
examination indicatc that the calibre of candidates is much below 
the desired standard. 

38. This is but natural considering the circumstances under which 
the supervisors have to work. They have no security of service, their 
continuance b!'ing dependent on their ability to please a number of 
masters. Their promotion becomes a matter of chance. Adequate 
arrangem~nts for their training are not provided and in many cascs t.hp 
salary is too low to attrJ.ct good workers. We have already explainpd 
th!' importance of securing good supervisors. We suggest that the 
entire control with regard to the recrJ.i;;ment, promotion and dismissal 
of the supervisors should vest in the district boards. 

39. In order to enforce these decisions the Boards should have the 
same power of suspending' committees of supervising unions for a 
maximum period of 6 months (subject- to the approval of the Provincial 
Board) if the orders of that board are not carried out by the supervising 
union in spite of clear warning. During the period of suspension the' 
Board--shall make-arrangement by the appointment of a comniittee or
agent- to carry on the work of the suSpended union. . - . . - ." -~ 

. . 40. The board should meet at leal\.t once, a q~_and .oftener,viL 
necessary. This reqnireme:g.t 1!..1+' present has. beeD;. neglected. in...aome. 
district giving cause for umbrage to .non-official members. We want 
to -em'phaSise that faiTuie to call such x:g.eetDigs, although it -mav have 
Deen o.u'e- to 1a.Ck~ontemi to: aiscussion or jlre:Oceupation ·wlth-Other 

KIWII :Bk Q oo-a 
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duties, had bred feelings of distrust among the members of the board and 
we recommend that the Registrar should impress upon the ex-officio 
chairmen _of. these boards the neceBBity of 'calling these meetings 
regularly aud that the Registrar should take steps to see that this is done. 
Ea.ch district board should have a paid or honorary secretary who 
should not be an employee of the co-operative department. In dlatricts 
where a senior supervisor is maintained, he should be appointed as 
secretary of the Board. 

41. We think that to ensure a successful working 9£ this organisation 
the creation of & provincial board is necessary. As sufficient experience 
is not available, the detailed constitution for this board may be left to 
be 'evolved in the future. The chief function of this board will be to 
hear appeals, wherever admissible, against the orders of the district 
boardli. It will he its main duty to see that the system of supervisiou 
works efficiently and that the district boards are functioning properly 
and wherever neceBBary, to take such steps as become necessary for 
securing effective supervision of soceities. It should also recommend 
Government grants available for deficit district boards and should have 
the power of vetoing any appointment p1ade by a district board Wlthin 
30 days from the date of communication of the order to the Provincial 
Board. It will meet as often as is necessary, but at least once a year 
to review the situation and to take steps that are neceBBary. It should 
be composed of the Registra.r as the conv.ener, and the Chairman of 
the Provincial Bank and the President or the Vice-President of the 
Institute. 

42. We have already explained in paragraphs 15 and 37 the 
importance of the supervisor in supervising unions 

Supervisor. and the varying quaWications of the supervisors 
at present appointed. We have provide<1 for the 

recruitment by a district board. We want to emphasise that for 
the successful performance of his duties, the supervisors should have 
experience and knowledge of l'Ill'ltl conditions, local influence, if possible, 
and certainly the ability to get close enough to the agricult1}rists. A raw 
recruit from the college, while he has zeal and enthusiasm for his work, 
has not the ability to get into close touch with the agriculturists and 
much has to influence them. On the other hand, he is usually more 
amenable to discipline, more reliable ana more progressive. An ideal 
supervisor would bring to his work not only the experience of rural 
conditions and close touch with the people but alsO enthusiasm. 
integrity and knowledge of. accounts and co-operative principles. Thill 
c.onsideration may be kept prominently in view while recruiting, 
supervJsars. and.if: such. men. are rwt ava.ilahle-, selected.. yaung men from. 
the Universities may be, rl!cJ:uited, tpreferably hom those belonging. 
to agricultural communities. Ordinanly, the minimum quaWication 
should.. b.tt Irrtennedia.ta. Arts or a.n. equivalent: exami.Jlation, buJ;.. this may 
ba, mlaDd. if. ather qn:a.lffi.ca.tions 8D ava.ilabl4. • 

43. Training in ru:r.al work-before. actual employmeJIt is verrnecessary: 
Tha district boards shouLi seIoot candidate& ~coording to req,uireulents .. 

'. - . . . 
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who after passing the necessary examination, should be trained for 
a period of 6 months under the auditor, mspector and supervisors and 
may be given a stipend during this period, if funds permit. The 
supervlsors should be put on a dIStrict cadre and appomtments, transfers 
and promotion would be under the control of the district board subject 
to that of the Proviooial Board. The pay of the supervisors should be 
on a scale of Rs. 30-5/2-70 per mensem. Those supervisors who are 
well qualified and already in service may be taken in this scale according 
to their qualifications and service. The increments m thIS scale should 
not be automatic, but subject to the Issue of the increment certificate 
by the controllmg authority. In some districts the additional employ
ment of assistant supervisors on a pay of Rs. 25-5/2-50 may have to 
be sanctioned by the boards. Wherever funds permit, senior super
visors working under the district boards may be employed on the scale 
of Rs. 50-5/2-100 and their duties should be those of supervision over 
the supervisors. The qualifications of supervisors of outstanding merit 
may be brought to the notice of the Registrar and the Central Banks 
and the Institute for appomtment as Sub-Audltors, Bank Inspectors or 
Propaganda Officers. Contrlbution to Provident Fund at the rate of 
1/12th of the pay should be compulsory, both for the Supervisor and the 
District Board. One month's pay for every year should also be set 
apart as provision for leave salary. The travelling allowance of seniol 
supervisors should be fixed at Rs. 30 per mensem and of other supervisors 
at Rs. 15 and Rs. 20 according to the state of communications and the 
scattered or concentrated area within the unions. In special Circum
stances this may be raised to Rs. 25 per mensem. 

44. A peon should be supplied to each supervisor on a. pay not 
exceedmg Rs. 15 per mensem plus Rs. 5 travelling allowance or a oon
solIdated salary of Rs. 20 per mensem. 

45. The grouping of societies in the Presidency excluding Smd for 
G Ing r I I purposes of supervision has now'been worked out in 

roup 0 Soc et ea. detail (vide Appendix C). Ordinarily, all primary 
societies in a single taluka have been grouped into a unit for the purpose; 
because, not only such grouping disturbs the present supervision units, 
as little as possible and is convenient for purposes of administration but 
also because a taluka is generally a unit ot economic, political and social 
hfe and natural conditions. Where, however, the number of societies 
in a single taluka is not sufficient, two, and in a few cases, even more 
talukas have been grouped into a supervISion unit. 

46.. We have included in the proposed groups all societies, including 
those now supervised by taluka development associations in the Khandesh 
Districts and the Banking Union" in Ahmedabad, but have excluded 
the 93 Bhil societies in the Panch Mahala. The reasons why we have 
recommended the supersession of taluka development associations and 
the banking union i'fL favour of supervising unions while retaining the 
pre'!ent arrangements for supervision of Bhil societies have been already 
discussed in paragraphs 22 to 24 . 

• 



47. The maximum, tniniIr.um and the average number of lIOCietiea 
per lIupervisor in each division under the proposed arrangements are 
given in the following table:-

ma 
So. 

1 

2 

8 

4 

I> 

Number of lOIlleties per supervisor. 
Name of th. 
DIvision. 

Cooslatln8 of Districts. 

Maximum. Mlulmum. Average. 

II 8 • I> 8 

I 

f..:l1"natak •. 1 Dbarwat Bel" um. B lapu' 
and Kl>na." •• sa 18 2' g 

r •• ,tral .. Poona, Sllolut\II't Satara 
and Ahmedv8Jlar 8' 186 IW8 

(;ujerat •• S" ... t, Ahml'llnb.d, Broa.ch, I Kalra aud Pa.,ch &lahal. 8& 19 26. 

Ko.lmn •• Thana. Kolaba and -- Ilatna.glrl •• 8' 111 21" 

Khandeoh l<, •• t and West Kltaudeoh 

I and Naslk 88 21 6 26 T 

.... , I "........ ..I" ... 
48. TItus there will be 3,575 agricultural credIt and 334 other societies 

digiblc for affiJu.tion to sUP'nisinll unions. Thfse will be grouprd 
into 105 unions with an average oL 37' 2 solil ti<s pu union and will 
employ 121 supeJ'\'isors and 31 Assistant or Junior Supervisors with an 
average of 25'6 societies prr supervisor. 

49: On the 1: a sis ~f the foJ'( tomg reCOD n fI dati( r f, d{ h ils 8S shown 
The Financial Elect in Appendix A have been work( d out for each 

01 the Scheme. district. It will be St en that undl r the scheme 
'8 distri(,ts will be self-supporting while 11 diE-tricts fpread over all the 
parts of the Presidency will not be able to balancE:' their Ludget unlesll 
supported by an outside grant. , 

.. 
50. The receipts from the agricultural societies eligible for affiliation 

to the Unions under our recommendations Will total Rs. 1,79.135 and the 
subscription from the Banks will a.mount to Rs. 51,217. The total 
under the two heads wU1 be :&s. 2,24,052. The total expenditure to be 
incurred will be Rs. 2,17,285. In these figures the pay of the supervisor 
and that of the assistant supervisor has been calculated on the basis 
of the mean of the scale. In addition, a. lump grant of Rs. 5,000 for 
expenditure of 19 district boards has also been provided for. As the 
eligible supervisors working at present would have to be retained on 
a. salary drawn by them at present, the basis for calculation of super
visor's pay has. been Rs. 00 per mensem. But actually only 33 
supervi.:lors draw more than Re. 50 per mensem and in the initial stages 
at least there is likely to be considerable saving Pl this respect. 

51. If a provincial pooling of the resources of all the superv1sing 
Unions together with contributions from the Central Banks were 
possible, the scheIl}e would be on a self-supp~rting basis; but all we have 
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already stated, such pooling could only be etIect.ed at the ]l08SIble 
refusal of the Central Banks to contrIbute towards the supervision fund, 
for they would be most reluctant to contrIbute unless they were assured 
that the fund so collected would be used entirely for the benefit of the 
societies affiliated to the respective banks. And consequently the 
deficit of Rs. 17,314 occurring in 11 districts under our scheme would 
have to be made good by grants-in-aid and also about Rs. 3,000 as 
lump grant for the expenditure on D18trict Superv18IOn Boards in that 
area. 

52. Under the existing orders (Government Resolution, Revenue 
Department, No. 3818/24, dated 29th December 1930), the receipts 
from audit fees of agricultural societies, after crediting Rs. ~5,()OQ to the 
General Revenues, are available for making grants to Supervismg Unions. 
We r(commend that all the receipts from audit fees of societies affiliated 
to lIupervibing umOLs should be formed into a separate fund and utilised 
from time to time to make grants to the District Boa.rds which are unable 
to balance their budget, to the extent of the actual deficit. If this is 
done, the estImated deficit of Rs.,20,219 can be easily met from such 
a fund. We antiCIFate that this deficit will possibly mcrease for some 
years 8S the income from Bubscriftions, bank contrIbutions and audit 
fees will uwindle v. ith the fan in the workmg capital of societies and the 
operations of central ba~s WIth them, wlule the expenditure will grow 
on account of incrtment& earned by the statI. Even then the accumu
lated balance of audit fee account "'ill be sufficient to meet the deficit. 
Our view that GovErnment should subSIdise supervision is supported by 
the opinion of the Royal Agricultural Commisslon (1928), paragraph 375, 
page 453 of the Report, which recommended that the organisation and 
development of supervising unions should be encouraged and that 
wherever such bodies ar" discharging their responsibihties efficiently, 
thl.'y may reasonably look to Government to supplement their resources 
With grants-in-aid. 

53. Our investigation of the present position of Supervising Unions 
has shown the necessity of better statI with 

CODclusloD. more security of tenure and more amenities. 
Considering how good superviSIon must necessarily depend upon the 
supervisor, we have endeavoured to proVlde for such conditIOns of 
recruitment and service as would attract the right type of men to 
these posts. We have provided for a centralIsed control within a 
district by a body consisting of representatives of all the sections 
of the Movement and we have invested this body with sufficient powers 
to make it effective. We anticipate that the introduction of this scheme 
of sl.pervision would not only lead to an improvement in the working 
of the societies but secure a. wider knowledge of the co-operative principles 
and practices among the general body of members. The success of the 
society in the ultimate stage must depend on the extent to which the 
prinCIples of co-operation have been assimilated by the members and 
the Unions under our scheme will have all the means and the resources 
for undertaking this programme of co-operative t~g of members. 



As we look forward to the time wun the develo~t of tOOte Unions 
would not only lead to the rehabahtatiOfl of the weak .societies and the 
development of good eocieties. but also would facilitate the operations 
of the Central Banks and the statutozy audit to be dOM by the Depart
ment, the e~penditure on tla.ese UniOJlll. if properly controlled, is likely 
to lead ~o oonsiderable economy m the end. 

54. We would strongly urge the early introduction of the Scheme 
Iluggested by UII aa it has been long overdue and. the state of suspense 
and uncertainty at present is depriving the Movement of the guidance 
and earnest efforts of the non-official workers who have been considerably 
discouraged by the recommendations of the Reorganisation Committee 
in this respect. 

K. L. PANJABI, ChaifflllJn. 

A. B. LATTHE 
V.G.JULE 
N.N.PATIL 
VAlKUNTH L. MEHTA Membera. 
H.L.XAJI 
C.M. GANDHI 
D.W.RAUT 
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APPENDIX' 

Fi1la7I/Jial eJft.d. 0/ eM Bcheme 0,. 'h. baN 0/ 

1 1 ] . 
. ~ I Subeoripb.ona from a SOCletJea on 
~ worl<lDg capital 

of 

] --~-.~ 

Serial 
No. Name of District. ·l p :a 

~ 
.J I g 

j =~ ., ... 
8 1 

1 2 

KIM'Mtak DwiBt01l. 

1 I Ka.nara. 2 Dharwar 
S BIJapur 
4 Belga.um 

bD 
.S 
.$ 

! 
os 

! 
s 

3 
13 

6 
7 

Total .. 1 29 

K1Ia1llle81J. DuVWD. 

1 I East Khandesh 
2 West Khandeah 
3 Nasik .. 

13 
6 
7 

~-

~ I~ 
- 1 ~ ",. 

J l~ 
4 

93 
467 
173 
202 

6 

23 
71 
18 
32 

'3 
~ 

6 

116 
628 
191 
234 

925 1 144 1 I,C69 

621 
290 
250 

26 
18 
18 

047 
308 
268 

Total .. / 26 I 1,061 62 I 1,123 

Central Divuion.. 

I 

C'Il .. 
~ .:-
~ ~j 
"! II . 
'" II Eo: § 
~ -,,--a '36£ ) !~:Z 
7 8 

At i per I"t I pet' 
cent. oent. 

4,304 
23,326 
6,664 

11,179 

1,069 
2,181 

64() 

1,144 

45,513 I 6,034 

At I fer I_~t I pel' 
coont. oen t. 

211,3['8 
15,4l16 
8,685 

599 
643 
466 

---1---
49,479 I 1.607 

At I per IAt I per 
cent. eent. 

1 I Poona. •. "1 5 184 35 219 14.750 1,046 
2 Shola.p~ • • •• 6 164 25 189 6,723 6li5 
3 Satara. . • .. 8 293 17 310 12,833 366 
" Ab.mednAgar .." 128. 14 Id 6,863 608 

" Total •• , ~ --:;; 1-; 860 40.169 2,6" I . . , 
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A. 

eacA Di,/rid '" the Pre8llif'ncy, ezolwl.ng is l7Ia. 

INCOME I Number of 

--1----.---
ContrIbutlon by Central T I' I Banks on loan opera- om lDcome rom eu bsCl'lptloWl 

i 
tlOnlW1th &lid contrabutlons lD case of , 

I I 

I I II 
/ I 

I ii I ..., .... 
I I 

, 
~~ .. 

I 

J 
I ., 

0 , 
i i I i '<) 

d! " I r! 

~ ~] ~ = I -~ ~ 
I ~l I 

I 

1i 1 " 
f' "Iii f I f ~Ii 

I 
~ ~ 

3 .a .. .s :> I 1:l 1i .a~~ 

~ "3 g 8 ~ r; = ~ i i " I:i ~rZ .: tbzrZ "" OJ) bO 

I 
~ JJ < -< -< -< -< 

9 10 11 I 12 I 13 14 15 
I 

j I 

1 
At 1 per At 1 per Ra, Ra, Re. I ~ent. cent. 

326 13 4,680 1,082 6.762 -it I 2 
1i,163 , 66 28,489 2,247 30,736 Ii I 6 
1,694 28 8,848 668 9,016 2 
2,176 103 13,366 1.247 14.602 1 

-, 
9,369 210 64.872 6,244 60,116 33 10 

I ---

"hRI At 1 per -
cent. cent, 

32.6621 6,631 114 31,939 713 17 3 
4,890 69 20,376 612 20,988 I 9 2 
3,091 86 11,776 551 12,327 7 4 

-
14,612 269 64,091 1,876 65,967 33 9 

1-------
At 1 per At 1 per 

7 1 

, 
oent. cent, I I . 

4,429 52 19,179 1 1,098 20,277 1 
951 71 7,674 726 8,400 61 I 

3,177 4 16,010 I 369 16,379 :1 
4 

'1.924 48 

'.'~~ 
8,443 2 

1- - - -
261-10.481 1'5 60,650 .2.849 63,499 1 8 

Mo·n Bk q 60-4 
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Serial I 
No. I 

N~e of Dlstnct. 

1 

KaNUltak DwiMon. 

1 Kanara 
2 Dharwa.r 
3 BljapUl' 
• Belgaum 

1 East Khandesh 
2 West Khandesh 

.3 N&Slk 

ToteJ 

Total 

I Cen.IR'al DlVtl1tlm. 

1 I POODa • 
2 : Shola pUT • 
31 Setara . 
4 Ahmedna.gar 

I 
! 

Total 

26 

APPENDIX 

Cost of Super' li'lon staff. Cost of 

~. II 

16 

Rs. I 
I 

., 2,700 I 450 ! 
11,850 1,975 I 
4,500 750 
5,21i0! ' 8~,5 I 

--~3~Oj i---',-050-1 

Rs. 

1,080 I 
'.740 I 
1,800 
2,100 j 

9,720 

19 20 

RII·I Rs. Ii 

450 I 450 
2,070 I 1,850 II 

900 I 900 
1,040 I 990 I 

.---; 
4.460! 4.190 I ___ :-_________ --_1_-

11,550 1,025 
6,300 , 1.050 I 

~~I_ l'OO~1 

23,850 I 3,975 ! 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I I 
4.620 2,220. J ,920 I 
2,520 I 1,060 900 
2.400 r 1.070 1.020 

9.540 I 4.;~f~ I 3,840-i 

: f ' 

I' I I 
• I 4,Gao! 775 '1,860 9f)O I IIW 

, 4,050 I 67:, . J.620 , 900 \lOti , 
., 7,200 I 1,200 : 2,tiijO I 1,240 I 1,240 I 

.. ) 3,300 650 \~'320 II.'lII IIIII.I! 

:.1-:-9,200 l---~~o I 7,680 - - 3,690 ,-3.6~ I 
/ I I , 
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A-eont.l. 

S)U plus or Deficit • 

. ----~- -----. ---- ------~---------I 

Dl&IIagement. Surplus. DefiCit. 

I 
-.------

I 
. j 

.So i 
J ~ ~ ~ : 

'" l I <;:l :3 :3 ~ I "8 , Net. 

£ 
.. 

I 
CD ..!!l ~ '(! '(! 

Co) .. ... t ...: I 
'(! '(! 

I 

r.< J ~ g I 

'3 is .<> I '1i tl ~ ~ '" Q 

~ ~ ~ I 
Co) Co) I 

I I 21 22 I 23 24 25 26 27 , 28 
I I I 

RLI 
, 

i I 

I Ra. Re. I RL 
I 

Rs. 

1,200 180 6,510 ' 1 439 2 1,187 - 748 ' 
5,040 900 28,425 6 4,892 7 2,581 

+ 2.3'1 I 1,920 240 11,010 1 182 5 2,176 - 1,994 
2.16() 420 12,836 ' 6 2.334 2 567 + 1.767 

---------- --- -------
10.320 1.740 68,780 I 13 7.847 16 6.511 + 1.336 

-~--
, 

!! I! 
4,800 1,440 28,475 I 11 I 4,364 : 21 187 t 4,177 
2.640 600 15,060 3 I: 6,7114 3 866 + 5,928 
2,640 240 14,370 , 1 160 I 6 2.203 - 2,043 

, I I 

··~o.o~~T 2.~80 1----5-7-.9-05- i--16-1- -11-.3-18-1--
11

- - -3~2;f--+-8.-06-2 

-------1- - ,--:---1-- --I I 
2.100 II 660 11,895 I 4 I 8,406 i 
1.680 360 10,185 1 152 I 

3,120 240 17.120 1 , 3,401 : 

1 24 
5 I 1.937' 
7 I 4.142 
.2 991 

+ 8.382 
-1.785 
- 741 
+ 343 1.440 ,240 8.100 2 1.334 ! 

-~~r·l.~O· 47.300 1--
8
-'--1-3.-29-3-1'--16- --7~94 -+-6-.1-9-9 i 



SeriaJ Name of Distriot. No. 

1 2 

1 Th&n& 
Z Kolab& 
3 Ratn&giri 

1 Ahmedabad " 
Z Broach 
3 Surat .. 
4 Panch MahaJs 
5 KamJ. 

Tot&l 

Tot&! 

Grand Tot&l 

I 
~ 

~ 
bIl 

:! 
... 
.2 
~ 
" " ,g 

a 
Z 

3 

4 
2 
2 

28 

, 

] 
"a 
.~ 

~ 
0 
Z 

\"tS 
I ~ I 
\~ I 

I 11 1 ' I 1 I s:: 
IZ 

I u 
i ';i I 

t s . \ 1i tt5 
< ...; 

4 5 

1271 13 
61 7 
431 17 

\ 

I , 

~ .... 
6 

}40 
68 
60 
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\ I I Subst'nptlons from 
i 8o('letIll8 on ' 

worJ..mg ('&plt&l 
of 

11:j 
~ 

, ... 
Q ... s )1 ~ ' ~ 

1 s::-
, o~ z : 

'-' Illi I e 
.3 ..,:.., : 
"; '~8~1 ~ ;,Z cZ I Of. 

< < 
7 1:1 --1---: 

At t per At t per, 
cent. cent.: 

3,840 
793 

1,130 

398 
623 
5IiO 

---, ---1-- 1---

.. __ 8 ~;~1~~f _ 6,763 l,4n I 

I 
IAtt~r Mt~J 

I ! 1 cent. cent. I 

.. I 3 87!. I 871 3.744 
\ 6 I 165 I I 165 11.554 

'1 41 145 , I 145 8.444 , 
. 3 87,.: 87 ! 2,137 I 

" 105 I 105 3,046 I • . I 

I
, I I :, . -;~ i-'-.- --~~;T -27,423 ,- -- - - I 

.• : 105 3,575, 334 3,1109 i 1,68.349 10,786 
!--I-I-;------
I I i 
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I 

Contrlbutlon by Central I 
Banks on loan opera- I 

tlons wIth 
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INCOME. I ----I 
Total income from subscnptions I 

and contrIbutlons m case of 
I 

I 
-~o=-,-----,---,;;;;-:;~-;-- - ---I 

li "" .. 
"' " " 0 .;; ... !l 'i " 0 

00 .. 
" 

11 
~.a e 

<l 0 ., ;a 
l ~ 

1 gi 
Z,B 

0 ;; 
i Gi ~ • 

" 
:; ; 

:: ';~i '" ~ ~~r8 
<11 <11 

... ="(C 

~ '~E 
;; 

i &; ~ • 
!i"lll .& ~ :f~ :; 

~ oS! t.,Z 
<11 ..:: ~ 

fo< 

9 10 11 12 13 

Atiper At~ per I Re. Re. R •. 
cent. cent. 

1,388 16 5,228 1 5,642 
1,633 1 

1,702 
2R6 I 31 1,079 

22 1 1.152 

-----
1.696 47 7.459 8,977 

----I 
At~per At i per 

cent. cent. 

1.178 4,922 
2.678 12.232 
2.422 10,866 

694 2,831 
1.096 4,642 

----------------
8,068 35,493 

44,216 

Number of 
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0 

.~ 

!l : 
! j 
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"" ~ '" 00 

14 15 
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Seria.l Name of DutrlOt. 
No. 

-

1 2 

I 

KonkanDw_. 

1 Thana 
2 KoJa.ba 
3 Ratnagtri " 

Total 

.. I GtJOara' DwI8IOf1. 

1 I Ahmedabad 
2 Broach .. 

31 Sura.t , 4 Panch Mahala 
.5 Ka.Jra " 

Total 

Gr&nd Total 

30 

APPENDIX. 

EXPENDITURE 

--- -- -------- -----

Coat of 8upervliUon StaB. 

--- ~-----Oo 

I 
I 

"I " 

., 

" 

~ 
~ 
16 

R,. 

3,4.50 
1,650 
1,200 

6,300 

---

2,250 
3,450 
3,000 
1,800 
2,400 

12,900 

,---
I 

"\ 86,550 

I 

I 

.. J ! e 
\! 

1 ... 
'1:1 

!J 
1J .. .8 

f6S 
~g 
£u ! 

17 18 

I 
R8. R8. 

1,380 I 575 
275 660 
200 

. 
480 I 

--I 
1.000 2,520 I 

I I ----

376 
575 
500 
300 
400 

2,150 

14.425 

j 
1,380 
1,200 

720 
960 

-----
6,l60 

---
34,620 

Cost 0 

. 
'il~ .. ~ 

8,' 
~ j ~ ;'i ~ 

~~~ 1 
Il£j S 

j 
g J Q a U ., 8..8 
J 

i l3 j 
19 20 

Rs. R8. 

550 500 
300 300 
300 300 

--
1,150 1,100 

--

I 
450 I 500 
750 750 
650 600 
400 400 
550 550 

_ 2.800 I 2:~ 
I 

16,440 ! 15.670 



A-concld. 

management 

----------
I I , I 
I 

I .e. .. 
.<I 

.l ... 
~ " I ~ 
'IS 'IS 
! '" .. 
0 8 
21 22 

RII. Re. 

1,440 120 
720 .. 
480 300 

---
2,640 420 

960 .. 
1,440 600 
1,200 780 I 

720 240 
960 300 

----

5,280 1,980 

36,660 I 7,920 
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Surplus or DefiCIt. 

- ~~ --i-

Surplu8. 
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~ .a :5 
~ 'IS 
>< ... j r:.l " .::>. ... ! ! '" t. ! 

23 I 24 25 
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Re. Re. 
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3,260 ., 

---
15,180 1 361 

6,435 
8,946 " 3,485 
7,980 2 2,902 
4,580 .. .. 
6,180 1 136 

33,120 7 6,523 

------

2,12,285 44 39,342 
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11 Thstn~ta Wlth defiCIt of Re. 
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I 
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] '" I !l I 
I I 

~ ! [ 
i 

! 
26 27 

Re. 

3 2,734 
2 2,272 
2 1,558 

---
7 6,564 

I~ ------

3 613 
1 198 
2 16 
3 1,749 
3 1,674 

12 4,150 

127,6~; 

29,081 
17,314 

Net. 

28 

- 2,373 
- 2,272 
- 1,658 

- 6,20~ 

- 613 
+ 3,287 
+ 2,886 
- 1,749 
- 1,638 

+ 2,373 

+11,767 
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APPENDIX B. 

8umlnfJ1'y 0/ Regi8lrar'lI PropoMila. 

chellle.-There are at p_nt 118 Supervising Unions and 3,014 Societies are 
affihated to theJil out of a total Dumber of 4,603. The remammg 1,689 Societle& 
have no sUpl"l'Vlllion faOlhtles proVided. .. 

Total Supe\'Vlilion f008 received by the Umons from affib~. SOCietielll •• 
on 31st March 1932 ~l.. - 1,39,000 

76 per cent. of tlus was spent on salary of Supervisors a.nd thcir staff. 
Government Rubsidy given to Supervising Unions :-

1928·29 
1929·30 
1930·31 ~-
1931·32 
1932·33 

Rs. 

6,700 
7,047 
8,799 
8.492 

12,733 

Government spend about Rs. 60 for aurut (or eaoh S061ety and the 8upervllImg Umon 
Rs 38. Government at present reoeive only annas 2 per cent from afuhated Bocwhes 
~hich pay annas 8 per cent. to SuperVll!mg Umons. Government Will withdraw thIS 
conoesslon and would announce that Government Sub·Aurutor would supervJse Soclet_ 
and Government would provide for IUltsble grants to the 80perVlSmg Umons for tOOl!' 
office contmgency, T.A. of M.C. members, etc. Government by W1thdrawmg tblS 
conoeBBlon would recover about 2' 6 lakhs of l'Dpees of aurut fees from Agncultural 
Rocietles (tins IS based on the figurea of the worlnng Cft pltal of the Agncultural 
BOOletles). 

There are at present about 4,600 SOCIeties whICh would be dIVIded into 23 Aurut Divi· 
Slons, each of 200 societIes, and that audIt dIVISIon Will be under one AudItor, 4 Sub. 
Aurutors and 2 Clerks. The Auwtor assisted hy a clerk would be m charge of 60 sDelehes 
and the Sub.Audltor would be m cha~ of 35 SOCI.tIes. The system of audit done by 
these offioers Will be progreS8IV8 accort1tng to thelJ' VI.lts to the socIetIes and it wlll not 
mterfere With the BuperVililon work to be performed by th(>m. 

The adwtiona.! 6stsbhshment neoessa.ry for each audIt ruvuuon will be :-
3 Suh.Auwtors, 3 Peons and I Clerk. 

The grade of the Suh·Auwtor will be Rs. 75--5/2-90 and Rs. 95-5-130, half of the 
posts bemg filled ill the upper grade and half U\ the lower grade (grades ae are propoeed 
by the Thomas Committee). The pay of the derk Will be as sanctioned m Government 
ResolutIon, Revenue Depa.rtment, No. 9804124, dated 19th March 1932, VlZ., Rs. 30--6/ 
2-60, and the peon's pay Re. 16 per mensem. Tbe followlDg table 81vea the annual 
cost of extra establIshment, takmg the IDmlmum and the mMn of the pay adml88lble 
under the Bcales proposed :-

Pay of 69 Sub·Auwto1'8 out of whom 35 will be m the lower grade (Rs. 75-90) and 
34 m the upper grade (R8. 95-130). • 

I Muumum. Mean. 

Re. Re. Re. a. p. Ra. a. p. 

'~6 811h·,A'IUlitor8 (RB. 75-6/2-90) 

Pay ~1,500 34,650 0 0 

Leave and ProVldent Fund 
oharges at 25 per oent. 7,875 8,662 8 0 

Travelling allowance at the 
average rate of Re. 35 per 

14,700 0 1Densem 14,700 0 
64,076 • 68,012 8 0 



3' Sub·Auditors (RB. 95-5-130) 
Pay 
Leave, etc. at 25 per cent. . 
Travelhng allowance at the 

average rate of Rs. 35 per 
mensem 

23 Addttumaf Clerk •• 
(Ra.30-.')/2-60). 

Pay • 
Leave, et~. at 25 per cent. 

69 Addttwnal P_ (Rs. 16 p.m.) 
Pay 
Leave, etc. at 25 per cent. 
Travelhng allowanoe at the 

avenge rate of Ra. • per 
JDeIl8eID 

Grand Total 

83 

Mimmum. Mean. 

Rs. 

38,760 
9,690 

14,280 

13,248 
3,312. 

6,624 

Rs. RI. a. p. Re. a. p. 

4S,900 0 0 
11,'75 0 0 

14,280 0 e 
62,730 ------ 71,6.55 0 0 

10,300 

12,420 0 0 
3,106 ~ 0 

15,525 0 /) 

23,184. ----- 23,184. 0 0 

1,00,339 1,68,378 I 0 

In OI'der to enBure that the quahty of audIt 0088 lIOt deteriorate owmg to oombiniDg 
aurut and superY18lon. Super.aurutors will be attached to the offices of the Ass18tsnt 
Reg18trars. These Super.aurutors will be gIven one clerk &lid one peon each. They will 
audIt 16 per cent. of the aOO143tlea m charge of each AsalBta.nt RegIStrar (who baa about 
1,000 800let188>, I.e., LIiO loclet16a. There WlII, therefore, be 6 Super.auruton, 'will be 
m the II grade and II ill the I Il'ade. The followmg table illustratee the ooet of the 
Super.audIt 1-

4 Super. Auditor, (&. 135-6-
180). 
Pay 
Leave. etc. at 25 per cent. 
Travelling allOW&DCle at Re. 60 

permensem 

I S"p".,dudltora (Rs. 180-10-
270). 
'hy 
Leave, etc. at 25 per cent. . 
Travellwg allowance at RI. 60 

permellsem 

8 Clef'1.-. (Ra. 30-5/2-60). 
Pa.y 
Leave, etc. at 25 per cent. 
Travelhng allowance at Re. 20 

perm_ 

6 P_ (&. 16 per "umBem). 
Pay 
Leave. etc. at 25 per cent. 
Trave11mg allowauce at Re. 8 

permensem 

Grand Total 
lIfo·r Bi Q 60-1) 

Mmimum. Me&Il. 

Ra. Re. Ba. R,. 

6,480 7,660 
1,620 1,890 

2,880 ~,8iO 

4,320 5,400 
1,080 1,300 

1,440 1,440 
17,820 20,520 

2,160 3,240 
640 810 

1,440 1,440 
4,140 ---- 5,490 

1,152 1,152 
288 288 

576 '576 
2,016 2,016 

23,976 



As Supervising UJlions will be contmued, proVllll0n for travelling allowance to Manag. 
ing CODUlllttee members will be necessary, which will be about Ra. 11,600, I e., Ra. 100 
every year are provuled for each Union. The total numbr of Uruons will be lUi. So 
alao provJ81Oll at the rate of Ra. 100 for each Distnct Supervision Board WIll have to be 
made, whICh will be Re. 2,300. Thus, the total cost will be Ra. ll,liOO and Ra. 2,300 
i.e., Its. 13,800. Re. 7,000 'Wlll be proVided for rent, ccntmgency cbarges of f>ach Union 
at the rate of Ra. 60 per UniOD. . 

The .AsBlstant Regtlltrars will have to do additional work and one clerk will have to be 
givf>n to them on the scale of Ra. 30-60, The total cost of tins will be:-

Minim nm. Mea.u. 

Ra. Ra. Rs. RB. 

6 O1.erkB (RI. 30-5/2-60). 

Pay 2,100 3,240 
Leave, etc. at 25 per cent. 540 810 

2,700 ",000 

Two adwtlonal c1erka will be neoo8j<ary for Registrar's Office 
nnder thia head will be &II under '-

and the expemlitu1'8 

2 O1.erkf (RI. 30-6/2-60). 

Pay 720 1,080 
Leave, etc. at 25 per cent .• ISO 270 

900 1,350 

Further, the Ass1.8tant Regt3traN wtIl have considerable additional work tbrown on 
them, and if this Bcheme 1.8 to have _OIlable chances of succegs, additional M81Btanoe 
will have to be given to them. For tJ1I8 purpose, Sub·A88lStant Re~Btrars who could 
look after the lupervunon of socletteS and other ofuce routme work WIll have to be given 
to Ass1.8tant Regil!trars. They will be of the II grade of aurutors. Tbelr cost Will re ,....... 

6 Steb·AIBisttJ'III Jl,..giatron {RB 136-6-1SO}. 

Pay 
Leave, etc. at 25 per 4l8nt. • 
Travellmg allowance at Rs 60 per menaem 

Total 

Muumum. 

Re. 

9,720 
2,430 
4.320 

16,470 • 

Hean 

lJ,340 
2.830 
4,320 

18,495 

The total addtbOlla.l cost 01 the extra establ1.8bment and in the shape of pro"1l1l0n for 
travelling aUo_nee to members of SupervislDg Umon Comnuttees Will be Re. 2,15,085 
lU the imtlal stage. U expendtture on pay 1.8 calcula.ted on tlu. mean of tbe _Ie fixed 
for the incumbents, it will be Re. 2,40,997·~·0. 'flus atillleavee mtact Rs. 25,000 wm<,h 
a.re at present credited to General Revenues out of receipts from audit f-. as per 
Governm"nt ResolutiOn, Revenue Dt>partment, No. 3818/24, dated 29th December 
1930. 

The Registrar will also need a PersOllal .AsBlstant, &8 at preflent he ia OVtl'I'· worked. 

AdIXJ1/.kIgt.8 oJ the ScMme. 

(I) .At! the SoCleties are composed of backward, ignorant and uneducated membel'll, 
good, constaDt and VIgIlant SUperVISion 1.8 ",bsolutely necel!8&ry. At present, the .-\l1wtor 
cannot .attend to thl.8 becalUMl he haa more than sufucicnt work. 

(2) The Superviaor W1I1 not be undn the control of the Ma.na.gwg Conmuttee mem!:;ere 
of the SuperVISmg Umon, 80 far 88 hl.8 pay, prospects, etc .. are conceroed and therefore. 
WIll be IJl a better poBlt:lon to do Ius work properly. espeCially tha.t of improvmg bad 
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societies, detection of fraud, etc. A better quah6ed SuperviBor will do hll! work 
vnthout fe&r or favour of the influential members of bad SOCIeties 

(3) At present, 1,589 soClebes do not get the advant:ll.ge of superVlJ!10n, but tIus scheme 
WlII have the ment of provldmg 8uperv1810n for all soCIeties. 

P088.ble obje.ctw'1£8 for (JOmb>1wII9 8upervuoon aM A u4it. 

(1) The quahty of audIt may detenorate and that may have an a4rerse e.ffect on the 
whole struoture of the Co.operatlve Movement Rut thl. 18 not maurmountable The 
All India InstItutes' Conference has declared th&t supervIslon and audIt ca.n be combmed 
without danger. 

Remedy . ..:....Prov18lOn for Super.audtt is provtded. One Super.Audttor will be attached 
to the office of the AsSIstant Regtstrar who will check III per cent. of the soc.lehes. 

(2) Non.officla.! interests and enthUSIasm m the workmg of the soCIeties may be killed. 
Remedy.-Supemsmg Unions &Ie not proposed to be cancelled under twa scheme and 

the workers will h&ve ample 8COpe for theU' IWt1V1tIeS. 
(3) Government wtll &IIsume a larger measure of reBponsiblhty for the so~d workmg 

of sOCletll'8, but thIS IS neoeseary. as there 18 till now no orga.msed and tramed agency for 
teachmg the members of co.operatIve socIeties the prmolples of co·oprr&t,!on. The 
Instltuu, WIth Its hmlted resouroo8 oannot do th1S work. 

(4) The Sub.a.uditor WIll not be m mtlm&te touch WIth the people &II the JfuperV1sor 
11 at present. 

TIus will not be 80, &8 the Sub. Auditor under the proposed Bcheme, will be in clJarge 
of only 31l SOCietieS and WlII have ample time to attend to the work of 8upervwon and 
llDprovement of societies 
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APPENDIXC. 

DelaflBd Grlnl1'''1f of Soclel_ ,It $!ICA o/IM lMtncl4 ltl ,,~ Pruule"~!1 
~n.g81n4. 

--------
N 1/111 bel 01 8001"..,.,., ~umhcro' 

I'lorbt.l N& ... "fTawkaor A!!1'louituru I 
110. l'.tlll'- NODoGtellit 

AIIrleultnral and Non- Total SUJl"l'vtlIO .... A .. IsI.,., 
Credit agrl~ltural !!upervilon. 

Crodlt 

I II • U • - ----- -----

a ... ltlfn.u Drn!IlOIl'. 

Jr_DMtnd. 

Ilona_- - tn9lu4ID1I 
I 

l{ BbAtkal Pebta . 18 3 } I '1 1 
Kwnta 18 • 

t{ Karwar lID 10 

} I 4IIkoia II U 

I Yellapar 8 1 

a{ 
81l1! 16 II I 

I 
) 

IJlddapur D 1 8a ! ~u .. dsod Petha 0 2 

I 
___ L. ___ 

8 Total DB 28 118 3 2 
I 

----'----.---~~--
DltM_ />Wu1t. 

1{ Jl~yal (Kane.ra l>lstrlct) 2 } V 1 I 37 
I)hf,rwar U 11 

I Jfubll 82 12 " II Bankapar .. 88 , '2 , KaISMtcl lID 21 

6 llanasal 34 , lI8 . 8 ~Ig\ 46 Ii 50 I 

T Kod 63 8 68 I 
• I 

3 Rnllebenpur 38 , 40 

0 O .. dag 
~ 

40 9 to I 

10 Mundargl Petha 20 , '24 

11 Navalgund ._ '6 6 01 I 

12 ' Narsuncl l'ehta 11 1$ 

13 Bon 'II II .. 
---- ,-

lB Total '117 71 628 141 II 

, 



Serial 
No 

1 

! 

3 

4 

6{ 
a{ 

8 

1{ 
2 

3 

• 
Ii 

S 

7 

7 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Ii 

6 

7 

Name of Taluka or 
Potha 

K.I,BU,'I'I,K DlVlllloli 
-muW -Indl 

Jlagalkot 

JIacIaml 

Hnngund 

Muddeblhal • 

lIag.wadi 

810dgi 

Bljapnr 

Total 

Bslgaum Dtalnd 

. 
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APPENDIX c.-..:",1tL 

I 
' 11'_ .... of 8ooIetlee. i Number of 

-....-, ...........---...--/ -- -.--
f 

AgncuJtural 1 I 
Agricultural NOIl.or_/ t A .. iIltant Credit- al)d Nou· Total I Supervlsoro 8Ilpen180ro. 

I Agrlaultural 
Crodlt. I 

8 4 

1----1---- --- ----

81 31 t I 

<16 5 U 1 1 

Irfl 

I 
3 32 1 

il' 1 41 1 1 

I' 1 } I 23 1 
Iii I .. 
7 I 

} ... 
2d 1 

1\ 8 

I ----
178 18 191 I Ii 2 

-
I 

Belganm 
Cb&ndgad 

IncludlDg I I 111 9 } I 112 1 

I 
lthanapur ., 1\ S I 
Gokak 24 a 27 : 1 

Athanl .. !II 1 = I 1 I 
llnkkerj 11 Ii 28 

I 
1 

QIIIl •• dI 46 Ii y\ 61 Il ... 
~M. Including n 1. 4!1 I 1 1 

I I Bampagaou .. as 4 87 1 
J 

.... 

I 
I' I 

I Total .. 302 as 234 8 • 1 • I 
I I J[B4lI'IlliSB DlVISIDW. I 

BtHt KM .... " D .. ,,.,,,. I 

Qhopda 82 

I 
1 33 1 ! ..... 

Yawal 81 S 34 I 1 : ... 
Baver .. 32 1 S3 1 . ... 
bodol 8 63 I 1 50 

I I 
1 

I 
AJnalller .. U 43 1 .' I 

PaIola 66 2 6.8 2 ., . 
OIIaIlegaea •• 36 I II 3S 1 I .... 
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APPl!.'NDIX C--cmd,z. 
--:-----------:----------------1--------

1 

8 

II 

10 

11 

12 

• IS 

NUl.berO! 8ocif'ti .. , Numberot 

N&Ill~ of Taluk. or II Aqricultural 
Peth" Agrioultur .. 1 Noo-credtt 

, Credit and ~Oll-
_ agricultural 

C"'<ilt. 

2 I 3 4 

-------------1-------
KBANJ)E~H DIVlhlON I 

-ilOntd. 

11"" KTt4tod .. h Dl8tnel •• 

j 
-oontd 

Bhadgaon 

Pacbora 
! 

;ramoer I
, 49 

51' 1 
I ! 

Jalgaoo 

Bhuaawal 

Edlabad Path" 

. I 41 I II 

1'01,,1 

I , 
: .... _- I' Assistant 
I Supu........ 8uperv\llOI1! 

! 1 

1 ___ 1 6 

411 

62 

50 

.7 

2! 

2 

1 I 
ii4 3 I 

. 22 I .. 
1----- ------------1-------
1-_61_1-_1, 26 1 __ "_'_7_ __l~ _ 

Total 3 

Dhuha 

2 81ndkheda 

3 1 Shlrpur 

·1 
I 

"I 

.{ Nandurbar 
~ Nawapur 

TaIoda 

2 

D 

7 

1 

5 

I 
I 
I I} 

68 

65 

50 

48 

2 

2 

2 

"1-: 1'- -~-I---:-:--I----:-I ---
I 200 __ 18 308 9 

i ---1--- c----

o Bbahada 

6 Sakarl 

II Total 

8 

6 

o 

NaarADNtrut. 

19atpurl 

Slnnar 

~asIk 

Dlndnrl 

NlpbaAl 

CbandOf 

XalwaD 

Baalan 

Malesaon 

7{ YeoI& 
Nan~ 

., Total 

:.1 
I 

':1 

IlJ 

12 , 
o 

4. 
31 

'3 
45 

12 

18 

2 

J 

8 

1 

II 

1 

1 

2 

2 

} 
} 

} 

23 . ,. 

• 3D 

1 

83 

1----1----1----,1------
260 18 • 268 i • 'I 

-----.------'----~---- - _._---"--- .- '----



sellali Yameo' Talu\mor 
Yo. Petl.a 

l! 

------
ClINTllA,L DmsIQN. 

Po_D .. ""'1 

l{ Bhlmthadl 

Indapur 

! Pomudhar 

s{ 
Havell 

8blrur 

'lawai 

I1hond 

sf IChcd 

l Junnar 

Total 

,~lwlapUf' D\8tnet 

Sholap'" 

2 I Madha 

: 1 :::Ia 
6{ I Pandhatpur 

I Il&ngola 

& I MaI.blras 

6 'total 

_D\eInIlI 

Walva 

2 ilhlrala PetIt .. 

"S Tasagaon 

, I Khan"pur 

6{ Karad 
hthan 

o{ Il&to.r& 
.Tavall 

7{ Wal 
Mahablesbwa:r 

s{ 
]U>regaon 

Khatav 

Man 
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APPENDIX C-«mld, 

N tun bor of Societus. 

Agricultural 
Credit 

S 

Agrle\~tltr.1 I 
Non",redlt 
Bnd Non .. 

ag:rlt'tutnral I 
(''rcdit 

4 

Total 

Number of 

SUpervliOftI A .. ,.tant 
8upcrvlooDl, 

------1----\----

81 

jl8 

28 

25 

II 

3 

III 

29 

8 

1& 

2 

3 

2 

3 

2 

6. 

29 

23 

42 

J 
!} 
I' 
i} _________ J __ _ 

184 I 
-----1-

i 
I 

I 

18 

311 

29 

26 

14 

• 
32 

I 

-16&1 

11 

23 

37 

32 

28 ' 

8 

14 

9 

21 

1 

41 

35 

10 , 
5 

:; 

1 

26 

, 
1 

3 

0 

219 

26 

i 34 

I 2& 

I} 27 

I 83 

-
189 

I 
75 

24 

I 
87 

!} 
52 

39 

} 82 

} 22 

2 

2 

1 
I 

1 

1 

1 
------,.. 

0 1 
--

I II 1 

1 

I 1 

i 
1 

1 , , 

I 
1 1 

1 
: 

1 I 
, 
I 

1 

I 1 ...... 

i 

8 l'otal 
-------

D 

I I . 1'---;9.l--I--17- --31-0--
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APPENDIX C--oml4. 

I Number of Bocletlee. Number of 
• 

-! 
l!erlal Name of Talnka or Agricultural 

Supervlson I Aor.1IItaot 
No Peth .. Agricultural NOD_edit 

C .... lt. and NOD- Total. 
agl"icnltural 81.pervUoN 

Credit.. 

1 II II • 5 8 , 7 

-- ---- -
('liftRAJ'. DlVI8Iolf-llOntd.! 

.... ,,~ DtBIrid. 
1 ~ .. 211 29 1 

2{ 
Baburl .1 25 ,. l' Saagamner I 11 11 39 1 I 

Akola. 1 J 

.j 
AbmednagM' 4 7 j 
Pamer 1\ 

Newasa 17 1 

.[ 
49 1 1 

.1amkbed 4 1 

KatJat 3 .. 
l Sbrigonda 8 1 

4{ Shevgaop I 18 

I 
1 } I 26 1 

I 
... 

Pathardl I Ii 1 1 ___ -

F 4 Total .. 128 14 142 , 
KONKA. DIYl8IOIf ----

2'!IIm41h1!retJt 

,{ 
Daloauu 10 2 

} I UmllergaoD " 7 2 
51 2 ~ ~ .. .-

hlgbar " 13 S 

1leMeIo .. 11 3 

II Wad,. .. .. 19 .. 19 1 .. ... 
S llbivandl 40 ... 40 1 1 

4{ 
][alya. 21 !I 

1} llokhada Petha 1 ".0 1 .. 
8hahapur r- .. 

I 4 Total 13 HI) r. 1 

Kolaba DiBtNl. -' 
! 

----

,{ 
Roha •. 9 .. 

I} 
Mangaon .. .. 1 

1 I' 1 
llahad 4 1 

Pen " 8 1 

{ AHOOg 
14 ., 

i} I I Pan..-I " 24 1 " j 
1 11 

Karjat 1 .... 
---- ---- ,------

2 
j 

Total 61 7 I 68 : 2 1 
f 

.. 
f • 



SerIal 
No. 

Name of Talukaor 
Petba. 

8 

APPENDIX C-eoflld 

Number of SocIeties. 

AgrIcultural 
Credit. • 

s 

AgrlcuJturIlI 
Non-credlt 
and Non

agricultutal 
Credit. 

• 

\ 

Total 

I 

Bupervlson. A .... tau6 
Bupenlaot1l. 

6 

--I---------!-----I--I----I;----I--__ 
)[O~K.ur DIVISION 

_uW. 

1{ 
Bajapur 

Devgad 

Malwao 

2{ Chlpluo 

ltat.oag\rl •• 

Total 

OUJAIIAT DmSIOM. 

All_ad J)vInct 

GoglIA 

DllAndhuka 

Dbolka 

Sanaod 

Vir&Dlgam 

8outbD ..... 11 

NortbD ..... ol 

. II Total 

Brooch J)vInct. 

l Amod 

! Anklesbwu. 

8 Broach " 
• Wagra 

ietal 

lIo·m Bk Q 1>0-6 

; } .. I 
1:1 }24j 

:! I: } ~ I 
--" ~ i·~--I--8-7 -!~~3 --1---1 -
I-----~------I-------------I-----

23 _,.. 23 

64 't 4. 
28 28 

85 __ 35 

85 85 \ 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

_·;----1----1----
--I 165 .... 1&5 \---5-~---1-

.. 



&m&1 
1\0. 

1 

Name of Taluka or 
l'etba. 

GITJARAr DIVISIO. 
_utd. 

ChlkII 

.1alaJpur •• 

lIardoll and Valod 

a Handvl 

.{ Q,praeI 

Olpad 

• 

l BaJoI 

2 Gojlhra 

ltaJoJ 

.K" .... .v..met 
1 Dorsad •• 

.t.Dand •• 

• {1indtac1 .. 
TIlaam •• 

.{ 

K&pad'l'aUj •• 

Mellmedabad 

lhtar ,. 

APPENDIX c.---U. 

Nmnberof ~ umberof 8oC\etl... ! 
------~------~-------------------. 

8 

12 

22 

1IO , 
11 

2& 

lO 

60 

U5 

83 

34 

110 

Agricultural 
Nou-credlt 
and 1<'10' 

agricultural 
erOOlt 

• 

.... 

Total 

5 II 7 

1 

26 1 

I} II 

1

- 1---. --

IU • ., . 

I 

----1----- ---

20 

1 

1 

1 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY U1TO THE FLOGGING OF 
GANGARAM CHAV AN, A PRISONER IN BIJAPUR JAIL. 

We, the Chairman and Meijlbers of the CommIttee appointed 
under Government of Bombay, Home Department, Resolutlon 
No. 775/4, dated the 28th May 1938, have the honour to submIt 
our report. Under that resolutIon we had to inquire into the 
circumstances under which Gangaram Chavan, a prisoner In 
the Bljapur District Prison, Was ordered to be whipped and to 
report-

(a) whether the order was proper and justifiable; and 
(b) whether flogging as a jail punishment should be 

retained; and, if so, under What circumstances and subject 
to what safeguards. 
2. The members of the Committee received the Govern

ment Resolution on the 29th of May and met on the 30th. 
Chavan Was whipped on the 5th of May 1938; and in order 
to ascertain the CIrcumstances from all the persons concerned 
While the facts Were fresh in their memory, we decided to 
examine these persons without loss of time. Accordingly 
on the 31sl; of May we recorded the statements of Gangaram 
Chavan and his two companions Ambaji Parit and Vyankappa 
Madur who had been transferred from the Bijapur Jail to 
Yeravda. The same evening we left for Bljapur and arrived 
there on the 1st of June. We. visited the jail in the morning 
and had a plan of the jail (exhIbit 9) put in; and we' exammed 
in the afternoon the Superintendent, the District Magistrate, 
and Mr. A. C. Angadi, a non-official visitor who had bee'll 
to the jail on the 5th soon after the flogging. On the 2nd 
we agam visited the jail and recorded the statements of the 
Jailor and the Jamadar Gai~smg. We also selected at 
random two prisoners, Yamnya and Hussain, Who .were in 
the jaIl on the 5th of May and who might have seen and heard 
some, if not all, the inCIdents connected with the wruppmg. 
We left Bljapur the same evening, arrived in Poona on the 
3rd and paId a surprise visit to N asik on the 4th and without 
notice even to the Superintendent, examined at length three, 
and more shortly SIX, of the prisoners belonging to the Criminal 
Tnbes who ·were said to have joined in the disturbance ill 
the ~ljapur Jail on the 5th May and Who were subsequently 
transferred to Nasik. 
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3. All the prisoners examined Were given to understand • 
that they had nothing to fear and nothing to hope in making 
the statements. 

4. We would at the outset clearly state that We have 
thought it desirable to exclude #tll political considerations 
entirely from our roinds. Our stand-point is that of the 
cltizen and the tax-payer. 

5. The circumstances 'of the flogging are a pure question 
of fact and of the mentality of the actors. Whether the order 
of flogging was proper and justifiable would d~pend on whether 
it fell within the purview of rule 703 (14) (c) of Chapter XXXIII 
of Part I ~ the Bombay Ja.il Manual which contains the rules 
made by the Local Government under sections 59 and 60 of 
the Prisons Act (IX of 1894). 

6. That rule runs as follows :-
"Whipping, provided that the number of stripes shall 

not exceed thirty- . 

(it) Whipping shall be inflicted with a cane on the 
bare buttocks which shall be covered "'ith a thin cloth 
soaked in antiseptic solution. The cane must not exceed 
half an inch in diameter and in the case of juveniles a 
lighter one shall be used. The dra,,<jng stroke is forbidden 
and whipping shall not be executed in instalments. 

(b) The Superintendent and Medical Officer or Me<lical 
Sub~rdinate shall be present when tills punishment is 
inflicted. ' 

(c) Whipping shall only be ordered as a purushment 
, for the following ofiences :-

(i) Mutiny;, 

(it) Conduct seriousl¥ affecting the discipline of the 
jail or incitement thereto; 

(iii) Serious assaults on any public servant or 
visitor; 

(iv) After other punishments have failed in the case 
of offences of a specially grave nature." 

7. We now proceed to weigh the evidence as to the circum~ 
stances and record our considered and unanimous findings on 
them. In weighing the evidence we place first and foremost, 
ltdmissions, next, the written record made immedia.tely a.fter 
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the flogging and before there was aby question of an inquiry 
such as the present, and last, the oral evidence. 
• • 

8. Thus weighed, the admitted circumstances are many, 
the dIsputed points but few. In fact that latter for all practIcal 
and important purposes reduce themselves to four mentlOned 
in paragraph 21 below; and even on these, for the reasons 
whIch WIll appear, we entertain no doubts and have no 
hesitation in recording our findings. 

9. We commence with the statement (exhIbit 2) of the 
Chief party concerned, Gangaram Chavan, includIng hIs history 
as it appears therein. 

- 10. Gangaram is a young man of about 18 or 20 and 
a Pardhi by caste. He belongs, therefore, to a Criminal 
TrIbe. His parents are actually in the Cnminal Tribe 
Settlement of Sholapur and he Was born there and was 
educated In the school there up to the 5th standard Marathi. 
He was engaged in the Sholapur Mills from about 1932 to 
1934 but was dlsmissed for taking part in a rtrIke. He along 
with his elder brother and his wife claims to cultivate some 
lands six miles from Sholapur. But he admIts that his roam 
occupation, as soon as he left the mill, was that of a peon 
of the Lal Bavta, Girni Kamgar (Red Flag Mill-hands) Union 
on a pay of Rs. 15 per month. Ambaji Pant Was also one 
of the members of the Lal Bavta Union. Chavan states that 
one Karhadkar was the PreSIdent of the Union and that the 
lead!'r was Mr. Khedgikar. M.L.A. 

U. On the 22nd of March 1938 nine men including accused 
No.1 Raghunath Karhadkar, accused NO.5 Ambaji Parit 
and accused No.6 Gangaram Chavan Were convicted by the 
Rfecial Magistrate, First Class; Sholapur, in Criminal Case 
No.1 of 1938 under sections 143, 147, 506 and 114, Indian 
Penal Code, and sentenced to various terms of imprisonment 
rangIng from 6 months to 9 months.' From the judgment 
(exhibit 30) it appears that the Lal Bavta Union and other 
bodies decided to celebrate the 14th of February 1938 as 
a Political Prisoners' Release Day by a Hartal. Three 
processions wer~ formed and in order to compel the mills 
and the workers therein to stop work, stones were thrown; 
windows were damaged and persons injured. Ambaji Parit 
and Gangaram Chavan were found by the Magistrate to have 
been among the ring-leaders a.t the head of the mob shout~ 
slogans, exhorting mIll workers residing in the Criminal Settle· 
ment and the surrounding locality and intimidating them 
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from going to work in the mills. On the day followjng the 
sentence Ambaji Parit and one Vyankappa Madur apparently 
convICted ~n a similar' but separate case for similar conduct, 
Were along with Chavan. and others sent to the Bijapur District 
JaIl. Of the tc n pnsoners, four had been classed as "B" 
class by the trying MagIstrate. Subsequently, first tW'o and 
then a thIrd were put into the same class by Government 
and from and after the 24th April out of the t£n. these three 
alone, namely Chavan, Parit and Madur, remained in the 
Bijapur Jml and ill, the" C" class. On medical examination 
Chavan Was classified by the Medlcal Officer as II Goed hard ", 
thr.t 18 to ffty. phySICally fit for the hardest labour in the jail 
and ,,'u.t-> gl"-' n gl nding work. He never did the full task 
of 35 Ib., Hu..: at tual turn out varied from 5 lhs. to 15 or at 
the most :20, and nut\\it1!',' I,nrl.ing the warnings and other 
punIshments he complainld t,Jj.\t I" ,ould not do the full task. 
But apart from short tal'>kH 01 punislim("nts on that accounli, 
there were no other gnev,mu H or dt faults and no serious 
purushments for about a month aftlf" their arrival in the 
Bljapur Jail. 

12. It IS clear from the eVIdence that the grievances of 
Chavan and his two companions r<.ally began from the classmg 
of theIr fellow-prisoners as .1 B" and theIr departure to other 
Jails. They felt that they themselves Were also polItical 
pnsoners and as such entitled to special treatment different 
from that of the ordinary prIsoners in the " C "class. Chavan 
along with Parit nO'W' attempts to make out that after the 
departure of their companions, their treatment by the Jail 
au·thorities underwent,- ,,'ithout rhyme or reason, a. change 
for the worse. When we asktd him to specJfy the alterations, 
three were pmced before us. The :first Was that instead of 
being given sufficient time to obey the calls of nature as before, 
he was seized by the hand and dragged out of the latrine 
before he had really finished. The second Was tha~ the 
quantity of water he was allowed for bathing purposes was 
reduced, and the third was that he was not allowed to stroll 
after his meals. Ill, fact Chavan did not specify these 
grIevances even in his statement (exhibit 3) to the Home 
Minister When he was interviewed in Yeravda Jail on the 
28th of May. He assigns no reason why the departure of his 
companIOns should have caused any difference to his own 
treatmmt in any of these three respects. He admits that he 
never complained about them even to the JaIlor, much less 
to the Superintendent or a non-official visitor; and we have 
no 9.oubt, from the very nature of these grievances. that they 
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are 'an after-thought to support his case. In fact the real 
grievance he himself admits lD the follOwing words :-

" As We ,,'ere sentenced for observing the PrIsoners' Day, 
we considered ourselves pohtical prisoners and therefore 
entitled to drlferential treatment' not less than our comrades 
who had been classed as ' B ' and sent to other jaIls." 

13. It appears from his history-ticket that after eight or 
ten days whiCh elapsed. after vaccmation on entermg the jaIl, 
Chavan had been put on grindiI'l.,g. On the 1st of AprIl he 
was warned, on the 6th of April he recelved two nights halld
cufu and on the 21st AprIl he refused to do more than 15 lhs. 
and was ,,'arned again. All these pumshments were for short 
task. On the 26th Apnl he represented his real grievance 
and apphed to Government to be placed in the" B ,. class, 
for accordmg to his own statement" in 1938 I became one 
of the leaders". On the 30th he applied to the Home Minister 
for permissIOn to purchase the Lokshaldi newspaper. 

14. Slmllat: petItions were made by hIS two companIOns, 
Ambajl Parit and Vyankappa Madur. 

15. 'Vbether trouMe was brewing or not for at least two 
days before the 5th of May, as one of the prisoners at Nasik 
stated to us, the disturbance on, the morning of the 5th of 
Mayas soon as the prisoners were, taken out from the cells, 
the refusal to take tood .tnd tit" fact that not only Chavan 
and rus two companions but al 0 twelve other prisoners belong
ing to the Cnminal Tnbe SAtkment took part are facts 
admltted by all the prisoners who have been exauuned including 
Chavan himself. We content ourselves wrlh tlll' followmg' 
extracts from Chavan's own statement:-

" We began the hunger-strike. After that we were kept 
in separate cells. In order to inform the other prisoners 
that I had begun the hunger strIke, I shouted the slogan 
'Victory to the Red Flag '. The other two (i e. Parit 
and Madur) raised the same shouts and some rune or ten 
pnsoners from the Criminal Settlement also jomed in the 
hunger strIke. They joined the hunge; strIke so that we 
might get the necessary facilities. We all shouted the 
slogans three or four times. After the Collector came, 
I shouted the slogan once." 

16. The question naturally occurs how Chavan, Parit and 
Madur got the prisoners belonging to the Criminal Trib~s 



Settlement to join them; for, these at least never claimed 
to be political prisoners and therefore entitled to diflerential 
treatment. The grievance which they for the first time put 
forward on the 5th of Jlay is on their own admission that 
though they had not committed thefts, merely because they 
belonged to the Criminal Tribes, they were classed as "habitual" 
and had to we~r black caps like other habituals. They also 
now allege a breach of faith on the part of Government in 
not allowmg 1,500 of the Criminal tribes to leave the Criminal 
Settlement at Sholapur. But none of them explained why 
these grievances which existed from the date of their admission 
to the jail, suddenly came to light on the 5th of :May, six weeks 
afterwards. --Chavan, the least reliable of the three, attempts 
to gloss over the matter and does not admit any pre-arrange
ment. But the matter is made clear by the other two 
prisoners and by some out of the Criminal Tribe Prisoners 
who joined them. Thus to quote from Ambaji'8 statement 
(Exhibit 4) :-

" We three and the prisoners from the _ Criminal Tribes 
Settlement, fifteen in all, told each other that we would 
go on hunger strike and we began the hunger strike at 7 a.m. 
In ord~r that people should understand, first Gangaram 
and then all the rest of u.s shouted the slogan 'Victory to 
the Red Flag.' I told the Superintendent I would not pick 
up pots and plates at meal time or do any work." 

.17. Vyankappa Madur in his statement (Exhibit 5) 
states :-

"As we did not get the necessary facilities in the jail 
we three resolved on the previous day to commence the 
hunger strike on the following day. As we were previoUBly 
acquainted "ith the prisoners from the Criminal Tribes they 
used to regard us as leaders and follow us. On the morning 
of the 5th as soon as we three shouted the slogans, I 0 or 
12 prisoners from the Criminal Settlement also shouted the 
slogans." 

18. Of -all the Criminal Tribe Prisoners we examined at 
Nasik, the best in our opinion 'Was the Haran-Shikari Ratan 
KalIu, who places the matter beyond doubt. He had no 
previous notice even of our visit, much less that we were going 
to examine him. He is now away from Bijapur and from any 
possible fear of the Jamadar or Superior officers of the Jail. 
After making every allowance for. tribe, class and Jail 
habitation, we were better impressed by his demeanour than 
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that of any of the other prisoners. To quote at some length 
from' his evidence: 

"I know Gangaram Sadu Chavan. He is a Pardhi of 
the same caste as myself. I knew Chavan and Ambaji 
Parit before I was sent to the Jail. But I did not know 
Madur before. There was trouble brewing for about two 
days before Chavan was whipped." 
19. After narrating some. instances of slaps and injustice 

to himself by Jamadar Gaibusing and a Subordinate Havaldar 
and the reasons why he did not complain to the Jailor or the 
Superintendent, this witness Ratan proceeds as follows as 
to the events of the 5th May:-

" On that day we twelve and Chavan l Parit and Madur 
began Satyagraha. We had entered into a conspiracy (<fiG) 
at 5 p.m. on the previous day to perform Satyagraha . 
. Ambaji Parit and Vyankappa Madur Were the leaders of 
this Satyagraha and we decided that We 'Would not take 
food from the following day .. When we refused to take 
the food, Gaibusing Havaldar blew his whistle. The Jailor 
came. Parit and Madur placed their demands before him 
and we were placed in separate cells because the Jamadar 
must have been' afraid as to whether we would not cause 
dIsturbance. The Jailor asked us 'why are you behaving 
lIke this l' We said 'We have not committed thefts. 
Why do you give us black caps l' 1 forgot to state that 
when we decided the previous day to perform Satyagraha 
we had decided to ask for the removal of our black caps. 
As the Jailor was going along we all shouted 'Success to 
the Red Flag, SucQess to the tricolour Flag'. After some 
time the Superintendent came and asked each one of us 
'Why do you behave like this ~' In the same manner 
as the Jailor had asked us. \.The Jailor was with him. We 
said: 'Grant ~ our demands'. At that time we Were 
all shouting' Victory to the Red Flag, Victory to the Con
gress Flag'. The Superintendent tried to' Samjav ' (pacify) 
us and said C Why do you behave like donkeys r. When the 
Superintendent came, the slogans stopped a while but again 
recommenced. After the Collector had gone round the 
corner, Gangaram Chavan shouted twice 'Inquilab 
Zindabad '. Thereupon Gaibusing Havaldar came running 
and seeing who had shouted told the Collector that Chavan 
was shouting and took him away." 
20. It is now common ground that Chavan was taken 

into the Jail Office and questioned by the Superintendent in 
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the presence of the District Magistrate and the Jailor and the 
Jamadar and after some conversation, the nature of which is 
in dispute, the Superintendent sentenced him to nine stripes, 
drawing up a proceeding (Exhibit 29) J1s required by the rules, 
and the sentence was immediately earned out. The disturbance 
then stopped and other lighter sentences passed on the ring 
leaders Were in fact remitted after a day or two as the other 
prisoners concerned promised to be of good behaviour and 
carried out their promise and there was no recurrence of the 
disturbance. 

21. In fact there are at the most four points in dispute. 
The first is whether after the arrival of the District Magistrate 
the only sliout was that admitted by Gangaram Chavan or 
whether there were also' other shouts. The second is whether 
Gangaram on being' brought into the office when asked 
to show cause why' he should not be punished professed 
repentence and asked for pardon but was whipped nevertheless 
or whether he was recalcitrant and said defiantly "I am not 
afraid of any punishment." The third point is whether the 
prisoners belonging to the Criminal Tribes merely stated their 
objection to the coloUl' of the caps or Borne of them actually 
threw them down. And fourthly generally· speaking, whether 
the whole atmosphere was what might be called one of respectful 
protest or whether it was r~ther one of defiance and disturbance 
which threatened to spread and seriously affect the disciplme 
of the Jail and might have even led to violence, calling for 
more drastic action than the flogging of a single prisoner. 

22. On these four points not only is there the word of the 
Superintendent Dr. Henriques and of the DistrIct Magistrate 
Mr. Kothavala, supported by the Jailor and the Jamadar, 
but there are also . records written (1) just before the flogging 
and (2) immediately afte~ards before there was any question 
of inquiry or committee. The first (Exhibit 29) is headed 
~'Details of Corporal Punishment" and constitutes the pro'
ceeding drawn up by the Superintendent at the very time in 
accordance with the law before the sentence of whipping was 
passed and carried out. The second consists of the Super
intendent's report No. 183Z, dated the 5th of :May, -to the 
Inspector-General of Prisons (Exhibit 31), giving an account 
of the disturbance which culminated in the whipping. The 
third consists of confidential reports made by the District 
Magistrate to Government· and to the Inspector-General of 
Prisons on the 5th and 6th of May (E.;h.ibits 32 and 33). All 
these records made' a.t the time ,a.re opposed ro Gangaram's 



present version that his was the .only shout after the DlStnet 
Magistrate eame and that in the jail office before he was 
sentenced he asked for pardon and pronused' not to offend 
again. In respect of the shouts there 18 further the statement 
of a prisoner not at all concerned in the disturbance. We 
refer to Yamnya, one of the two prisoners we selected 
at random and examined in the Bijapur Jail., Yamnya does 
not belong to the Criminal Tribes and was not concerned m the 
disturbance. He was classed as " habitual" and wore a black 
cap not because he belonged to a criminal tribe but because 
tms was rus third conviction. He was sitting near the bathing 
platform when the disturbance began. But after the ten or 
twelve persons concerned had been put into separate cells 
and before the Superintendent arrived, he With others had 
been taken and locked up in the work shed and was doing 
weaving work when the District Magistrate came. His further 
statement is as follows :-

" The District Magistrate told them that if they had any 
grievanee he would try to redress it, but they again contmued 
shouting' Jay, Jay' .. When '~he Collector came to the cell 
of the man who was whipped, he bagan to abuse the Collector. 
I say 80 because the Jauor saId to rum 'Collector Sahebku 
Kayku Galt Dete' (Why do you abuse the Collector) and 
I heard those words." 
23. Though this prisoner confounds the District Magis

trate's Vlsits to the jail 'on the 6th and 7th of May and 
wrongly places them two days before instead of two days after 
the Whipping of Chavan, our random selection elinunated any 
tutonng to this particular witness and in fact not even the 
authorities at Bijapur much less the pnsoner, knew that Chavan 
had at Yeravda two days before denied that there Were any 
shouts but his own after the arrival-of the Distnct Magistrate 
or affirmed that in the Jail office he had begged pardon before 
the sentence of whipping was passed. In fairness to Chavan 
It should be stated that the other prisoner we selected at 
random at Bljapur, Hussain, only heard the shouting of only 
one mall i.e., presumably Chavan, after the arrIval of the 
Collector. In the face of the overwhelniing evidence to the 
contrary we cannot accept Chavan's word corroborated by 
this single witness. 

24. It appears to us on the ""hole that though the shouting 
after the District Magistrate came was appreciably less than on 
the arrival of the JaIlor and then of the Superintendent, the 
tactics adopted were for the prisoner to whom the District 
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Magistrate was speaking and for the prisoners near his cell to 
abstam from shoutmg while other pnsoners whose cells could 
not be seen by the DIstrict Magistrate, raised some spasmodlC 
shouts. so that they could neither be identified nor pUnIshed. 
In accordan,ce with these tactics Gangaram Cha van did not 
shout until the Thstrict Magistrate and the Superintendent 
Were well round. the corner and unable to see him or his cell. 
Unfortunately for him the District Magistrate and the Superin
tendent sa,,- through these tactics and when they again heard 
a shou'!i coming from a distant corner, they at once sent a 
Havaldar to find out the offender or offenders. The' Jamadar 
followed lum. They c~ught Gangaram shouting and reported 
the matter.to the District Magistrate. Gangaram Was taken 
out of the cell and placed before the District Magistrate and 
the Superintendent in the Jail Office. 

25. The more important question is whether Chavan before 
he was sentenced asked forgiveness or was defiant and recalci
trant. If Chavan's version is to be accepted, not only were 
the Superintendent and the District Magistrate obdurate but 
they even falsified the record and all thIS to '~he knowledge of 
the Jailor and the Jamadar. 

26. It is impossible for us to believe that they would go to 
this length. We accept the word of the officers concerned, 
supported as it is by the record made at the time and Imme
dIately afterwards, and we hold that, as the proceedings 
(exhIbit 29) of the Superin.tendent state, Chavan not only 
admitted the shouting but was defiant and said "I am not 
afraid of any punishment." It is possible that he an~icIpated, 
not whipping, but rather punishment in some other form and 
was prepared to bear the latter, in the same manner as Ambaji 
Pant, who, ,according to the ·report of the District Magistrate 
(exhibit 33) dated the 6th oUlay, did not eat h1s food, persisted 
in shouting that he "'ould not obey, jail regulations and was rude 
to the Superintendent and was only given standing handcufIs 
for two days. 

27. On the third point as to the actual throwing down of the 
black caps by the pnsoners belonging to the Cnminal Tnbes, 
they all admit representing their grievance on the 5th :May to 
the authorities concerned. The Superintenden~'8 report 
No. 1832 of the 5th May (exhibit 31) uses the ",'ord "dIscard 
their black caps," supporting his statement and those of the 
District Magistrate, the Jailor and the Jamadar. 

28. On the fourth and the last point, placing ours('lves 
as far as we 'can on the scene and at the time, it is dlfficult 
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for us to say that the apprehensions of the Jail authorities 
were without ,grounds. The intentions of the prisoners and 
their next actIOn could only be a matu>r of inference from 
their class, their gestures and their actual conduct. The 
prisoners W'ere sittingm files·near the bathrng platform waltlhg 
for their turn. Suddenly some of the Criminal Tribe prisoners 
who Were sitting in a separate file along with other habituals 
raised a shout. The Jamadar came to them to ask the reason. 
The shout was taken up by Chavan and ~fadur who left their 
own files and joined them. Parit who wa.s then In a separate 
yard left his place in front of his cell in that yard and ran 
and joined them in the main yard. They all stood up W'lth 
their pots and plates in their hands. There is no eVIdence 
that they had decided to go to the length of assaulting the 
Jamadar. Quite possibly they had no such intention. On 
the other hand the Jamadar was not in the secret of their 
conspiracy and of their intentions, and from their concerted 
action he might, not unreasonably anticipate and apprehend 
an actual assault as he says he did, when he blew his whistle. 
The prisone1"l concerned in this disturbance might well and 
for aught Vv"e know, truthfully assert thell non-violent 
intentions. But the Jamadar with not less reason remembered 
that he Was deahng with persons convicted of rioting and 
most of them belonging to the Criminal Tnbes, so that a 
concerted attack on him with pots and plates would not 
be exactly a joke; and he might reasonably decline to take 
any such chances and prefer to blow his whistle and while 
the night duty warders were still in the jail, summon all the 
assistance he could and have the prisoners locked in separate 
cells. 

29. The lnost favourable view of the disturbance would 
be that the hunger strike and the slogans of ten or twelve 
prisoners could be sufficiently met by separate confinement 
with fetters and the other like punishments and that it need 
hOt have spread to others but would have remained non
violent and confined to these prisoners alone. But the other 
side is set forth in the reports and statements of the officials 
from the Jamadar up""ards. Bijapur is a jail ,,'ith a popula
tion of about 200 inmates, with a comparatively small number 
of warders to look after them. The jail suffers from the fact 
that there are not sufficient Dumber of separate yards, pnsoners 
are not properly separated and a great many of the cells are 
within seeing and hearing distance of each other. Concerted 
action on the part of the prisoners is therefbre easier. This 
concert, it was clear, embraced not only Chavan, Parit and 
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Madur, but it also included twelve others belonging to the 
Criminal Tribes. The whole order of that day had been 
disturbed and the meals of all the prisoners already delayed 
by an hour or more by reason of the disturbance created by 
these twelve and by their persistence and declining to yield 
and to be pacified, not only by the Jailor but even by the 
Superin~ndent. The spirlt ",'as sought to be kept alive even 
a~r the arrival of the District MagIstrate by slogans which 
could have no meaning except defiance. 

30. Trying to ptace ourselves in that situation at that 
time in that spot and on that day rather than from the detac,h
ment of Poona today, ,,'e think that the atmosphere and the 
situation were strained and created in the minds of the jail 
authori,ties a nqt unreasonable apprehension of the spread 
of the disturbance and increasing disorder and interference 
with the routine of the order and the disciplIne of the jail. 
Even without attaching undue weight to circumstances such 
as the sh3king of the bars of the separate cells by the prisoners 
confined and the shouting of slogans, it is difficult for us to 
arrive at any other conclusion. These being the circum
stances We proceed to the question whether the order of 
whipping was proper and justifiable. 

31. The disturbance had lasted for three hours; the 
Jailor had been unable to quell it; the Superintendent had 
equally failed;, one of the three ring leaders was about to 
spit on him (exhibit 7). These fifteen persons were adjuring 
other prisoners not to touch their food by the filthy suggestions 
which appeal to that class of mind. The state of the tsuperin
tendent's mind can be judged from the fact that he went 
himself in his car to fetch the Distriot Magistrate to the Jail. 
The District Magistrate's attempts at pacification had 
succeeded, if at all, only in part. The general attitude of 
each prisoner was in the case of some insolent. in the case 
of all defiant, and the slogans had not stopped. When we 
asked Gangaram why he and the others adopted this meaIl8 
of disturbance and defiance of the jail authorities, though 
they had no power to grant the prisoners' requests, whether 
for differentia!l treatment or in respect of black caps, and 
'Why the prisoners had not waited for Government. to pass 
orders for any special treatment they desired, the only reply 
of Gangaram was that "it was my mistake". Placing our
selves on the other hllnd in the place of the Superintendent 
on whom lay the responsibility for discipline and. order in 
the jail, a legitimate question which he could put was It What 
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was I to do ?" 'To leave matters alone and the disturbance 
and disorder unchecked was impossible. Other punishments 
such as fetters had been tried. It was clear that the Criminal 
Tribe prisoners were being incited by Chavan and others. 
The only doubtful point perhaps is whether .Ambaji Parit 
by reason of his age and education was not really the leader 
rather than Chavan. If he was, he was clever enough not 
to be caught shouting like Chavan. It appears to us that 
the conduct of Chavan seriously affected the dIscipline of 
the jail and that he was inciting the Crimmal Tribe prisoners 
to follow him in his own indiscipline by raking up grievances 
such as their black caps. Chavan's conduct, therefore, fell 
within the purview of rule 703 (14) (c) (ii) of Part I of the 
Bombay Jau Manual. The authority which imposed the 
whipping was the Superintendent. His average of whipping 
in Bijapur and other jaIls under his superintendence was 
about one a year. .As far as we have been able to make out 
from the record of punishments in the case of Chavan and 
his two companions, he does not ,appear to have treated them 
with speCial harshness; on the contrary, he contended himself, 
at least on one occasion, with a warning. Nor did he stnke 

- us as an officer lIkely to err on the side of severity-a con
clUSIon fortified to some extent by his calling in the District 
Magistrate before he resorted to whipping and by his infliction 
of only nine stripes out of the maximum of thirty allowed. 

32. Our answer to the first question referred to us, there
fore, is that in view of Chavan's conduct which seriously 
affected the discipline of the jail and of his incitement of the 
nine prisoners of the Criminal Tribes and the pOSSIble spread 
of his defiant spirit and his conduct to others in the jail, the 
order of nine stripes was justIfiable and under the circumstances 
not improper. We are unable ourselves to suggest any other 
punishment which the Superintendent could have imposed 
at the time with equal effect if order and discipline were 
to be maintained in the jail, especially when Chavan persisted 
in his defiance even when he was taken to the jail office. We 
do not think that Chavan or his companions had any real 
grievance against the jail authorities or their treatment in 
the jail. What they sought was a matter for Government 
alone and was quite outside the power of the jail authorities. 
The proper course for the prisoners who felt these grievances was 
to petition to Government and wait for Government orders 
on the point and not to refuse food, to defy jail discipline 
or to shout slogans and incite other prisoners as Gangaram 
did.. To permit Gangaram and his companions to persist 
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not only in. the hunger strike but also in their slogans and 
shouting would have been subversive of all jail discipline; 
and the disorder might have spread to the other prisoners 
in the jail. 

33. The order of whipping was, therefore, within the law 
and not improper, being limited to nine stripes and inflioted 
only on the leader who had been caught in the aot and was 
defiant to the last and one medically classed as "good 
hard." 

34. Mr. Kothavala was himself present when Chavan was 
sentenced to whipping and the statement (Exhibit 12) which 
he has submitted to us on the 1st of June concludes 
as follows :-=--

" I would request the committee to remove one misunder
standing that apparently finds a place amongst the press. 
It is preshmed by all that I ordered whipping. My reports 
show I did not issue that order as I have no power to do 80. 

In the circumstances of the case I agreed with the v('rdict of 
the Superintendent." 
.35. Mr. Kothavala was present in Bijapur; and when the 

Superintendent came to request his presence in the jail on ~ 
account of the disturbance, he as District Magistrate could hardly 
refuse. Having gone there, he 'Went round the cells, he satisfied 
himself by inquiry as to what the grievance of each prisoner was 
ascertained that they were beyond the power of the Superin
tendent or his o'Wn to redress immediately but must be a matter 
for petition to Government and for action by Government if 
so advised, and inform each p~i80ner accordingly, urging him in 
turn to give up his recalcitrant attitude. All this to our mind 
was quite proper. At the most, as the Superintendent says, 
he suggested a check to the game of shouting slogans when 
their baoks were turned by sending a Havaldar to catch the 
ofiender. If game it was, Chavan should have been as prudent 
as Ambaji Parit and refrained from shouting. If Chavan was 
not, he has himself to thank for drawing special punishment 
down upon his own head. Whether the Superintendent should 
have taken steps without calling in the District Magistrate is 
a question, which hardly arises. But the District Magistrate had 
been called and had gone there. Having seen the state of 
things there he was right in remaining there, if as he says he 
approved though he did not suggest the sentence of whipping 
to the Superintendent. The legal responsibility for the sentence 
lies with the Superintendent alone. Qf the moral responsi
bility the District Magistrate must in this ca,se beat' his share. 
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36. 'V'e now pass on to the second part of the reference, 
whether flogging as a jail punishment should be retained, and If 
so, under what circumstances and .subject to what safeguards. 

37. On this point we have examined the Superintendents 
of Yeravda Central Prison, Bijapur District Prison and Nasik 
Road Central Prison during our visits there, and have obtained 
the written statements of four senior Superintendents of other 
jails. We have also examined Lt.-Col. Jatar, I.M.S., CJ.E., 
the Inspector-General of Prisons, Central Provinces and Berar, 
who happened to be in Poona on leave, and was good enough 
to agree to give his evidence before us. We have also before 
us the valuable report of the Departmental Committee on 
Corporal Punishment, presented to Parliament in March 1938. 
We have also consulted the Report of the Indian Jails Com
mittee appointed in 1920. 

38. A few years ago the International Penal aitd Peniten
tiary Commission formulated a Code of Standard Minimum 
Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners (published by H. M. 
Stationery Office, 1936). Rule 36 contained the following 
statement of principle: '" It is desirable to reach a stage where 
corporal punishment is no longer included in disciplinary 
punishments." These rules were approved by the Fifteenth 
Assembly of the League of Nations in 1934 and were 
recommended to the attention of Governments. They have 
been adopted by His Majesty's Government in the United 
Kingdom, but the question is whether the time has yet come 
when it is possible to dispense with corporal punishment as 
a penalty for offences against discipline in prisons. 

39. Whipping in jails, from its very place in Section 46, 
clause 12 of the Prisons Act (IX of 1894), is evidently designed 
by the Legislature as the last punishment to which jail author
ities should resort. In other words they must exhaust all other 
means before a prisoner is sentenced to Whipping. 

40. Lt.-Col. Jatar and all the Superintendents of Prisons are 
opposed to the abolition of flogging. The Departmental 
Committee in March 1938 have come to the conclusion that 
.. it is essential to hold in reserve, as an ultimate sanction, the 
power to impose corporal punishment for serious offences against 
discipline ill prisons." In par~graph 75 of their Report they 
observe: 

"We are thus satisfied that the fear of corporal punish
ment does exercise a strong deterrent influence in restraining 
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violent prisoners who would otherwise commit serious 
assaults on prison officers; if no other penalty would operate 
as an equal, or sufficient deterrent." 
41. Public sentiment is opposed to this pwrishment chiefly 

on humanitarian grounds; but discipline in jails has to be 
maintained and Jail Officials protected from assaults by 
prisoners. Accordingly we do not think the time is come when 
we could recommend the abolition of whi.pping as a puni.sh
ment in jails; but we feel very strongly that its use should be 
restricted within the narrowest possible limits, and, therefore, 
We desire to recommend certain modIfi,eations in the exiHtmg 
rille. 

42. The- present rule which deals with whipping in jails is 
contained in Rule 703 (14) (c) in Chapter XXXIII of Part I 
of the Bombay Jail Manual, which we have already quoted 
in paragraph 6 above. n is based on '~he recommendations 
of the Indian JaIls Committee of 1919 (Report pp.133, 134, 
sections 227, 228). The present rule in England is to be 
found in Chapter 41, section 5, of the Prisons Act of 1898 
(61 and 62 Victoria) :-

(I) Prison rules shall not authorize the infliction of 
corporal punishment-

(a) except in the case of a. prisoner under sentence of 
penal servltude, or convicted of felony, or sentenced to 
hard III. bour; nor 

(b) except for mutiny, or incitement to mutiny, or 
gross personal violence to an officer or st'rvant of the 
prison; nor 

(c) except by order of the board of visitors or visiting 
committee of the prison, after inquiry on oath held 
by them a.t a meeting specially summoned for the purpose, 
and consisting of not less than three persons, two of them 
being justices of the peace; prOVided that the Secretary 
of State may, if he thinks fit, appoint ametropohtan police 
magistrate or stipendiary magJstrate to take the place of 
the board or committee and the magistrate shall in any 
such case have the same power as the board or COmmittee. 

(2) An order under this section shall not be carried into 
effect until it has been confirmed by the Secretary of State, 
to w hom a. copy of the notes of evidence and a report of the 
sentence and of the grounds on which it was passed shall 
forthwith be furnished. 

Such report shall be. embodied iJ\ the anJlual report of 
the Prisons Commissioners." . 
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43. It will be seen that compared with the Indian rule 
quoted in paragraph 6 above of our report, the English rule is 
more narrow and does not contain clauses (ii) and (IV) to section 
(c) of rule 703 (14) of the Bombay Jail Manual and that in 
England the Governor alone is not, as the Superintendent is in 
IndIa, competent to award the punishment, or even to sit on 
the Board. 

44. We see no reason why the Indian rule should not be 
narrowed to the English rule with a COlTesporuiing narrowing 
of the power of the Superintendent and with his association 
with two other members of a Board as the authority to award 
Whipping in jail. The Indian sub-clauses (ii) and (iv) are in 
our opiniOn far too wide and devolve too great a responsibility 
on the Superintendent, as perhaps Dr. Henriques himself felt 
on the 5th of May. Accordmgly we recommend that in rule 
703 (14) (c) of the Bombay Jail Manual, Part I, p. 122, in clause 
(i) after the word "mutiny" the words "or incitem~nt 
thereto" should be added, and sub-clauses (ii) and (iv) should 
be deleted in their entirety. 

45. As regards the authority who should be empowered 
to pass the order of Whipping. the witnesses consulted by us 
are not unanimous. One Supenntendent states that previous 
sanction of the Inspector General of PrISOns should be obtained. 
Another is of opinion that some local authority should be 
consulted. Lt.-Col. Jatar says that in the case of political 
prisoners, the sanction 'Of the local Government should be 
necessary. We have every confidence that the Superintendents 
of Prisons can be trusted to use a wise discretion in the exercise 
of the powers; but at the same time We feel that objection can 
be reasonably taken in theory to a system by which the power 
to impose this exceptional punishment i'3 exercisable by the 
offiCIals .responsible for the pnson administration. In view of 
the present state of public opinion, and in the interests of the 
Superintendents themselves, we do not think that they should 
be made to shoulder the Bole responsibility of passing the 
sentence of whipping. Hence we recommend that 8r clause 
be added to rule 703 (14), somewhat corresponding to the 
English rule; as follows :-

(d) Except in a case of emergency. when there is no time 
to assemble a. Board, whipping shall not be ordered by the 
Superintendent alone but by a Board of three members. 
One of them shall be the District Magistrate or the Sessions 
Judge, if either officer is in the station, and in their absence 
a Magli!trate of the fust class. Another sha.ll be one of th.e 

lIIo·m Bk H 641-3 
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visitors of Prisons appoi'nt.ed under Chapter XVI of the 
Bombay Jail Manual, Part T. The Superintendent of the 
Prison may himself be a third member of the Board except 
when the ofie'nCe is committedi'n his presence or he is required 
to give evide'nCe before the Board. In such a case one of 
the other visitors will be the third member of the Board. 

,Colonel Bhandari -is of opinion that the Superintendent 
should always be a. member of the Board. 

46. We have dehberately reserved the power with the 
'Superintendent in case of emergency I but we are confident 
that there will hardly be occasion for him to exercise that 
power, since it will not be difficult for him to convene 
the necessary board. 

47. In the same way in regard to the carrying out 
of a sentence of Whipping we recommend the adoption of the 
English rule that such an order should not be carried into 
lefiect until it has been confirmed by Government, to whom 
a copy of the notes of evidence and a report of the sentence 
and of the grounds on which it was passed should forthWIth 
"be furnished through the Inspector General of Prisons, except 
where the sentencing authority is, for reasons to be' stated 

'by it in writing, clearly of opinion that the sentence should 
l>e carried out immediately. 

48. Under the English rule, the sanction of the Secretary 
of State is necessary in all cases before the sentence of whipping 
is carried out. We have, however, recommended an exception 
in cases of emergency when the sentencing authority thinks 
it necessary to carry out the sentence at once, if it is to have 
the desired effect. The most important factor which may 
have to be consid~red in such cases is the attitude and 
temperament of the offending prisoners and of those other 
prisoners who, though mere spectators in the beginning, might 
succumb to the incitement and join the offenders. Prompt 
and stern action taken at the right moment may very often 
be the factor on which such prisoners take their decision, 
and this will not be possible if time is to be lost in waiting 
for the sanction. 

49. In this cOnnection, the question naturally arises, if 
'the Prison authorities in England can in all cases wait for 
the sanction of the Secretary of State before carrying out 
'the sentence of whipping, why it is not feasible for the jail 
authorities in India to adopt the. same procedure. In our 
opinion, the conditions in the two countries are not alike. 
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The number of literate prisoners in the prisons in England is 
much larger than in Indian Jails, and most of them think 
and decide for themselves before they take part in oreating 
any trouble in the jail, and w()uld not blindly follow a • 
'discontented prisoner. If the mischief is confined to the 
discontented prisoner alone, it would be easy to keep him in 
check until the sanction is received. In India, however, the 
majority of prisoners ar~ illiterate and ignorant, they are 
ready to join in any trouble in the jail without any personal 
grievance and are easily swayed by any dIsgruntled or 
mischievous prisoner. Often the mere fact that the leader 
belongs to their community, caste or creed is good enough 
for them to join him. In such cases prompt action is needed, 
if the trouble is to be nipped in the bud. 

50. Along with these general recommendations we might 
refer to the question raised by the demand of Chavan and 
his two companions in the jail to be classed as "political 
prISoners". But before we could make any recommendations 
in that respect or consider their exemption from whipping, 
we should have to define that term. The matter is not 
expressly referred to us. We have recorded no evidence on 
the point and upon the whole, therefore, we tefrain from 
entermg into that question afld content ourselves with 
inviting the attention of Government to the recent legislation 
in other provinces suoh as the C. P. and Berar Prisons 
Amendment BIll (IX of 1938) which deals with the question 
of political prISoners. We leave it to Government to consider 
the question of similar legislation in this Presidency. The.J 
Superintendents here are unanimous that the definition or" 
clasSlfication of politioal prisoners should not be left to the 
jaIl authoritIes and that such prisoners, if defined by legislation 
and classified by Courts, should be kept separate from other 
prisoners and should not be kept in the same jailor at least 
in the same yard with differential treatment. Such treatment 
causes discontent among other prisoners and might prove' 
a fruitful source of trouble with results as in the case of 
Chavan. 

51. In recommending the retention of corporal punishment, 
we have been influenced, not so muoh by its effect on the 
individual punished, as by the deterrent influence which the 
fear of it exefcises on all prisoners, who might in its absence 
commit mutiny or serious assaults. The statistics supplied 
to us show that even under the existing rule it is sparingly 
used, and is held to reserve as the ultimate Ilanction by which 
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to enforce prison discipline and we hope that ,in course of 
time as the character of the prison :population improves and 
there is less need for purely repressive measures, it may be 
found possible to dispense altogether with the use of this 
form of punishment, as has been done in some. oountries' 
already. 

52. We conclude with a summary of our recommend
ations :-

(a) Whipping as a jail punishment caD.J!Ot be entirely 
abolished and should be retained but should be restricted 
to the following ofIences (1) mutiny and incitement to 
mutiny, and (2) serious assaults on any public servant or 
visitor. -

(b) Except in a case of emergency, when there is no time 
to assemble a Board, whipping shall not be ordered by the 
Superintendent alone but by a Board of three members. 
One of them shall be the District Magistrate or the Sessions 
Judge, if either officer is in the station, and in their absence 
a Magistrate of the first class. Another shall be one of 
the visitors of Prisons appointed under Chapter XVI of 
the Bombay Jail Manual, Part I. The Superintendent of 
the Prison may himself b~ a third member of the Board 
except when the offence is committed in his presence or 
he is required to give evidence before the Board. In such 
a case one of the other visitors will be the third member 
of the Board. 

(e) Before carrying out the sentence, the sanction of 
Government must be obtained except where the sentencing 
authority is, for reasons to be stated in writing, clearly 
of opinion that the sentence should be carried out 
immediately. . 

53. A separate minute by the Chairman is appended. 

(Signed) G. D. MADGA VKAR, 
Chairman. 

(Signed) M. G. BHANDARI, 
(Signed) N. S. LOKUR, 

Members. 
POODa, 23rd June 1938. 
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Chairman's Minute. 

Thls separate minute is appended for two reasons. I take 
a somewhat broad view of the term .e safeguard" in the second 
part of the reference to the committee. Without prejudice 
to our answer above to thls second part, Government perhaps 
would agree that prevention is better than cure and that the 
occasions when the question Whether flogging should be imposed 
arises should be minimised. 1£ so, some more broad and 
general considerations necessarily anse and may be noted. 
The second reason is that in the light of my experience as 
visitor to prisons during an official career Qf nearly forty 
years I have never felt that the reformatory aspect of prison 
hfe was kept in view as much as it could be even on the present 
scale of expenditure. It is, moreover, a commonplace tnat 
persons whose duty it is to administer certain laws and rules 
are not necessarily the best persons to suggest reforms. They 
may sometime$ even. be the last. We are all accustomed, 
even without excessive egotism, to consider that everything 
is for the best in the system We are ourselves administering. 
I doubt, for instance, if a majority of-judges who have passed 
sentences of death would be found to recommend its abolition 
as a: penalty. 

2. The question of whlpping is, scientifically considered, 
a part of penology, itself a part of criminal law and adminis
tration, whlch are intimately connected with social conditions. 
Consciously or unconsciously, our conclusions rea.lly imply..,.. 
a. philosophy and a background even if they are not deduced 
from a theory. Public opinion and the press usually oscillate 
between two extremes. Prisons are either places in whlch 
terrible tortures are inflicte~ upon the unfortunate inmates 
by callous and brutal officers; or they a.re luxurious establish
ments in which worthless offenders are petted and pampered 
at the public expense by a. body of sentimental enthusiasts. 
In fact most of us are unable to make up our minds Whether 
prison is a retribution or a detenent or a reformatory. To 
a certain extent the last is not easily reconcileal>le even with 
the second, least of all with the first. 

3. I fully realise the difficulties of the prison as a reforma
tory. The. character of a person is almost formed, by the 
time he is about sixteen years old. The ordinary prisoner 
does not desire to reform hlmself. His chlef object is to get 
through the period of his sentence with as little trouble to 
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himself as possible. To him not less than to the idle rich, 
work is slistasteful; and even when he is at liberty, it is at 
the best an evil, nece~sary in order to keep body and soul 
together. 

4. The external difficulties are not less formidable. Prison 
as a reformatory means that both courts and jails will consider 
the ofiender much more than the offence. Machinery renders 
obsolete many of the handicrafts ,,'hich cotdd be taught in 
jails. The installation of machinery in prisons would be 
difficult even in a rich country such as Great Britam and 
much more so in IXldia. 

,5. 'But with all these difficulties I am clear that imprison
ment, while it. has to be as deterrent as is necessary for th.e 
safety of society, should also try to direct the anti-social 

. mentality of the criminal towards the attainment of social 
~ms by useful and creative work and be as humane as possible. 

V:~ other words society, even while it reluctantlr. and for self
preservation takes away liberty and inflicts imprisonment, has 
also and always to remember that it is one of its own members 
with which it is dealing and keep his reformation always 
in view as the end, to \v'hate"\Ter extent, small or grea~, to be 
achieved. I base this view not merely on social and humane 
grounds but also on the enormous cost of prisons and prisoners. 
The deliberate production of humiliation is the last thing 
at which jails should aim. After ali, imprisonment is itself 
ultimately corporal punishment in a definite sense. 1 cannot 
for a moment subscribe to that view of jail discipline which 
would accept as its motto oderint dum metuant (let them hate 
me so long as they fear me) or that the jailor should be encou
raged to think of himself as the monarch of all he surveys 
and the "Cowering inmates should not dare to raise their eyes 
above the latChes of his shoes. Discipline in the sense of 
order and obedience to that order are always necessary in 
jails, as for the matter of that in any other institution, such 
as a school or a regiment, unless complete anarchy is to prevail. 
But military discipline is )Jot the only variety. Its ultimate 
aim is to ttyt men to act together as a body and the military 
miJ;l.d is apt to mistake the mechanical expression of outward 

~
pect for the true spirit of discipline and is inclined to lay 
ue latress l,lpon uniformity. But the aim of p~nal discipline 

should be, as in schools, to train the men to act apart as they 
will have to a large extent on release, in other words to teach 
them to discipline themselves as members of a society based 
on co-operation, work and mutual usefplness. 
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6. To put my own view shortly: whatever the difficulties, 
psychological and economic, internal and external, the ideal 
for jail discipline as far as practicable, should be, in my opinion, 
the maximum of the .:t~for[llatQry and the minimum of the 
~rentet'eiiie!!1 in pnson life. Order and discipline by all ' 
means, but in this sense above, as a training for self-disciplIDe : 
there should be an attempt to make the inmates realise that 
jail rules and regulations are as much in the collective interests 
of the prisoners and of their comfort as in the interests of the 
jail authorities; respect with the minimunl of fear and maxi
mum of appreciation, not only of the justice, but above all 
of the humanity of jails and jail authorities. The prisoner 
need not cherish any illusions that he will cajole the jail autho
rities into condoning a breach of the rules. But he should 
also have a feeling that, consistently with obedience to the 
rules, he has in the jailor neither a bully, a tyrant, nor an 
enemy but a friend who, jJ only on the ground of their common 
humanity, would always be glad to help him to the utmost 
extent that the jail rules permit. I realise that this spirit 
and these aims are not always ~asily to be secured in jailors. 
But I consider it my duty to emphasize the fact that all rules 
and regulatIons in jails as outside, about whipping or any 
other punishment, have to be administered by officials to 
whom a certain amount of discretion must necessarily be left 
and that the quahty of the officer in whom is vested the power 
to inflict or cause to be inflicted the punishment is not less 
material than the rule itself. Particularly in District Jails, 
the personality of the Jailor as the highest whole-time officer 
and one with the most contact with the prisoners is all 
important. But education and culture, a conviction that 
their common humanity IS a stronger bond than differences of 
caste or class, creed or colour, law-abiding character or the 
Of po site, and consequent interest in the reformatory element 
o his work-all these are in my opinion as essentIal qualifi
cations Whether for a. Superintendent or for a Jailor as the 
strength to enforce jail rules and regulations and discipline. 
These are all qualities which should be easily available in 
India, even with the present pay of Jailors, particularly in 
these days of unemployment. If prevention. is better than 
cure, if the occasions when it is necessary to consider the 
question of infliction of whipping are to be as feW' and far 
between as possible, then the personahty and the spirit of the 
Jailor, from whom warders take their cue and Superintendents 
receive their reports, are elem~nts as important as the laws 
and rules which Government frame in this regard. Without 
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casting any aspersions, personal or racial, I am not convinced, 
1 regret, that the importance of this question has been 'appre
ciated in the past by the authorities responsible for such .. 
appointments. And I recommend rules and an authority 
which, as vacancies occur, will ensure such a "Selection of 
Jailors, as will i,ncrease the reformatory spirit in jails and 
minimise the occasions when the question of the' necessity 
of whipping will. at all arise. 

23rd'June 1938. 
(Signed) G. D. MADGAVKAR, 

Chairman. 
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CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

We were appointed under Government ResolutiOn, Home Depart
ment, No. 9849/3-1, dated the 5th October 1937, which runs as 
follows :-

"The Governor of Bombay Is pleased to appoint a Committee con
sisting of the folloWIng members to inqUIre into the worlang of the 
Cnminal Tribes Act, 1924 :-

The Honourable l\f.r. K. M. Munshi (Chairman), 

Mr. N. G. Joshi, M.L.A., 
Rao Bahadur G. K. Chitale, M.L.A., 

Khan Bahadur Abdul Latif Haji Hajrat Khan, M.L.A., 
Dr. K. B. Antrolikar, M.L.A., 
Mr. F. B. Dabhi, M.L.A., 

Mr. D. Symington, I.C.S., Backward Class Officer, Secretary. 

2. The terms of reference are as follows :-

(a) to investigate and report on the changes necell8ary to be in
troduoed in the policy and law relatIng to the Criminal Tnbes; 

(b) to investjgate and report on the grievances of the members of the 
Criminal TrIbes Settlements; and 

(0) to consider and report on such other matters as may be germane 
to the above." 

S. Mr. Symington was transferred all Special Officer to enquire into 
the PartIally Exoluded Areas and was succeeded by Mr. W. B. Gllligan 
who acted as our Secretary from 11th November 1937. Mr. Gilligan, 
however, went on leave and from 8th February 1938 his suocell8or as 
Backward Class Officer, Mr. C. S. Devadhar, has been acting as our 
Secretary. At the same time Miss M. K. Davis, Inspector of Certified 
Schools, was all80ciated with him as Joint Seoretary. 

4. We first met on the 24th September 193'1' at Poona to settle o}ll' 
preliminary programme. As subsequently evolved our programme was 
three-fold :-

(a) to get acquainted with the existing system of administration 
through mainly our Secretary who is charged with the affairs of 

. Criminal Tribes Settlements, and through the office of the Deputy 
Inspector General of Police, Criminal Investigation Department who 
is concerned with Criminal Tribes outside Settlementa i 

• t , 
110-11 Bk Jb 11-1 < 
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(b) to visit personally as many Criminal Tribes Settlements as 
possible to get a fi1'8t-hand knowledge of their administration and hear 
representations or grievances from the settlers; to visit also local 
areas where criminal tribes exist in large numbers ; 

(0) to examine witnesses specially acquainted with or taking spooial 
interest in the subject of criminal tribes administration. 

5. We attached particular importance to the personal acquaintance 
with the actual administration in Settlements. Unfortunately the 
Session of the Legislative Assembly, to which all of us, apart from the 
Secretaries belonged, extended over a considerable time; our Chairman, 
besides, is a Member of Government. We therefore found it diffioult to 
arrange the intended visits early but we adopted the procedure of holding 
our meetings. on the occasions of such vislts. 

In all we held 17 meetings out of which 12 were held either in Bombay 
or Poona and the rest outside. We visited the Settlements at Sholapur, 
Hubli, Ahmedabad and Belgaum and Bome of U8 mcludmg the Chairman 
paid visits also to Kaira DistrIct (Nadiad, Borsad, Ras Kanjari and 
Anand). Dr. Antrolikar and Mr. Dabhi vislted the Settlement at Gadag, 
Bijapur and Ambernath at the request of the Committee. Khan 
Bahadur Abdul Latif Haji Hajratkhan and Dr. Antrohkar were request
ed by the Commlttee to investigate into the existmg oonditions of the 
Sholapur Settlement. They have submitted their reports. Mr. Dabhi 
at our request also submitted a report on Dharalas of the Kaira Distriot. 
We examined 20 witnesses. A list of the witneaaes examined is attached 
as Appendix; A to this report. We also obtained materials on the subject 
of our referenoe from Madras, Punjab, the United Provinces and Baroda 
with a view to a comparative study of the methods adopted and the 
results achieved. 

6. We desire to place on record the very valuable assistance rendered 
to us by Mr. Do'S. Joshi, Under Secretary, Home Department in prepar
ing the Report. We also take this opportunity to note the asslBtance 
given to us by our Secretary Mr. C. S. Deodhar, Backward Claea Officer 
and :Miss M. K. Davis, Inspector of Certified Schools. 

CHAPTER II. 

GENERA.L. 

7. The existence of oertain classes of the population, living mainly on 
the proceeds of orime or indulging systematICally in criminal activities 
cannot be gainsaid. It is true that oriminality in these olasses is on the 
wane and for not a little of this, credIt is due to the systematic a.ttempts 
at assimilating them in the general population. We do not propose 
to attempt a thorough and detailed historical analysis into the origin 
and continued existence of these orimina~ cl.asses but a few general obser
vati~ will not be out of plaoe. 
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8. Enthoven in his" tribes and castes in the Bombay Presidenoy," 
in 1920-1922 carried out a general survey of the various groups. 
Kennedy's Crinunal Classes in Bombay Presidenoy deala particularly 
with those classes with whioh we are here concerned. Although both 
the works mentioned are to a certain extent out of date they provide 
valuable material fOf a tho~ough knowledge of the problem. 

9. The origin of the classes known to be criminal is not uniform. 
The names of certain tribes e.g. Haran shikaris, Phase Pardhis, etc., 
suggest that they are the descendants of a dass who lived a nomadic 
jungle hfe in days gone by. Others like Ghanti Chors, Uohalyas, etc., 
whose very names denote their criminalIty were probably the product of 
tImes of social and political upheaval through which India passed for 
many centuries. Whatever the orIgin of all these classes It remams true 

\ that the basio reason for their oontinuance is as much eoonomic as 
, oultural and that either through lifelong habits or through the reluctance 

(
' of organised Sooiety to take them mto its fold they persisted m the 
systematl() commission of cnme8. The distmction between these classes 
on the one hand and Thugs and the JIurs of Sind on the other IS marked 
and must be stressed; fanaticism nevet characterised the trIbes known 
generally as criminal. Of these cnmmal tnbes some had no settled 
place of resIdence; they lIved a wandenng hfe throughout the year. 
Others again had a defimte place of residence but in oertain seasons every 
year took to a hfe of wandermg during which they supplemented thell 
income by crimes. 

10. In Bombay 28 trIbes, and certain mixed -gangs, are notified as 
oriminal tnbes under the Criminal Tribes Act. We give in an attaohed 
statement detailed informatIOn about suoh declared" tribes ". 

Out of these the following belong to the oategory of wandering of 
nomadic tribes :-

1. Bauriah. 5. Pardhi: 
2. Mang Garudi. 6. Sansia. 
3. 1\Iarwar Baori. 7. Waddar. 
4. Oudhia. 

1II0..t1 Bk Jb 11-1a 
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;Serial 
1110. 

1 

Name of the tribe. 

2 

DlatrlchiA whleb .otlded. • 

s 

SOCtiODll 

altho 
Crimi"",} 

Tribes 
Act 

applled. 

, 

],>opulatlon. 

Total 
I pcpula-Outaldo ,IDIIlde and 

Iettlemen' Settlement tlon. 
C I If. ColoUJ 
t::~' 193\ 

Marc. 

D II 7 

I-----------------------------I-----~~----------------------- ---- ------1------

1 n .. url&h also ~.d Dehllwal, Malpura", Throughout the Bombay Prelldency 3, 4, 10, 11 
lta1rwad& or Kerar .. and Badak. ~c1uding Bombay City 

JI Berad aIao caKed Bedar, Talwara, Nalk- (1) Sbclaput • 3,'.10 
Kakkalu or Walmlk1ll. 

(2) Bolgaum 

(3) BIJapur 

(4) Dbal'waundhaUlngfrom 

(5) The native states 01 t.be D.c.an 
and Southern Maratba Country. 

('> B. B. B. the Nlzam', "".!tory 

(7) Myaare Province, 
... d 

(8) Madras Prflllidene,. 

173,7S1 

I 
I 
I 

78 173,8011 

No. of ttogl.terod 
p8llODlI. 

'rotal 
registered InlIlde 

Outald .. Settlement membelll. 

Settlement. II1Id 
F.CoIoUJ. 

8 9 10 

16 1I7l1 
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, 

Bhampta (Raj put) .110 callell l'ar4eohl Throughout the Bomba, 
Bbamptaoran,otbezappeU.tloD. Indudlng BombaJ City. 

Bhampta (Takarl) aloo callell Ghantl<bor. Througbout the Bomba, 
U.halla, Xall Wadrn, Tuliug Wallrn. including ]lomba, City. 
Glml Wallrn, Waderl, Xamat!. l'atbtut, 
BeBars, or Donga, Daearu or otbcn 
appellation. 

fr .. ldeaC"I" ',10, 1~ 

,..140_ S.'. 10.11 

2.
669 1 

Ii Bbar Tbtongbout the Bomba,. freaI4enor'. '.10 
IlieludlDg Bombay City • 

• 
o Bbll 

7 Cbopeabanll 

8 Dbaral. 

9 Futgudl 

1. Weat XbaDdesb 

2. Eaat XbaDtlesb 

B. 1\I'aell< 

4. Abmedoagar 

6. fooaa 
aDti 

O. Sholapur 

•• Bijapur 

Xalr .. 

Thana 

3,4.10 868.023 

• 8.4.10,11 918 

•• S, 4,10, 11 279,968 

•• 8,4,10,11 

S.UI 8,011 ITO 8es 850 

2S1 888.264 1.286 97 1.881 

681 1,644 • 11 

86 280.001 2.222 26 2.2&1 

1 4 

"".rled 0".. ../--- B25,W.!---:': -::::281--6.-0-80- ---82-'- --6-.-86-0-

--~-- -------------'-------------



Population. No of RegIstered 
Secbo1\8 persons. 
oltho Tot .. 1 Total 

Serial Criminal 

No. 
Name olthe tribe. District In which not16ed Tribes Outside 

11\8lde and popuI,,· Inside 
rel(lstered 

Act settlement 
Settlement tlon. Outside Settlement 

momb •• 
F.Cclony 

applied. OenBU8# 
1987 ; 

Settlement. and 
1931 

Marcb. 
F.Cclony. 

1 2 3 4 /; 
, 
I 6 7 8 9 10 

,I 1-1-
Brought'forward 6,036 828 6.869 .. 825,194 I 4,434 I 829,628 

--- ---- ---- ---
10 Kalkadl aIso called Koreba, Korwa. " .. mlor. Throughout the 130mbay Presidency 8,4,10.11 9,900 2,201 12,101 133 478 60s 

Te!aguJ Dbangal or Javorl or otller Including 130mbaJ City 
appellation. 

11 Kamml .. , 1 • lIelgaum .. 
• }a,4,10, 

I 
I .. 7 , .. , 

2. 1I1Japur .. 11 

-
12 Katbu 1 • lIelgaum 

I .. .. 
., }a. 4,10, 60 I 110 26 8 88 

2. BIJapur .. 11 
I 

18 Kathodl-or-KBtl<arl Nas.k .. 3.4,10 4,251 3i '.254 35 1 8& . . 
Pooua - 8.'.10.11 

l~'14S I 
.. .. .. I .. .. 

15
1 

.. 
KoIl 1.!Naslk 

I 
14 .. .. "13

,4.10 
104.115 28 82' asg. 

I 
I 

2. Thana. .. .. i I I .. 
I .. i 

, 
I 

I I 
B. 1'oona .. I .. .. . . I .. .. 

I 
I I t I 

4. Abmednagar .1 



16 Lamanl also called Lambadas •• 

16 Mang 

17 Mang·garndl 

1. Bljapur 
and 

2. Belgaum 

S. Dbarwar and bailing from 

4. The native states 01 the Deccan and 
Southern Maratba Country. 

6 ll. E II the Nlzam's terrloory 

The Madras Presidency 

Sator. 

8,4,10 

3,',10, 11 

Thronghout the Dombay Presidency ·3, .,10, 11 
Including Bombay City. 

18 Karwar Baarl all!o called Gujarat Daorl, 1. Abmedabad 8,4,10,11 
Marwar Wagbarl, Salat Wagharl <1J: 

Bashorl. 2. Kalra and balling Irom the native 
st.teoof-

(l) Baroda 

(II) Katblawar 

(Ill) Jodhpur 

(Iv) Rajputana 

Carr\ed over •• 

38,394 88,448 311 18 B2T 

86,443 61 86,494 481 1l 

4,884 1,849 6,188 252 716 968 

54 64 

6,608 2,068 8.671 

" 



I Population. No of RegIstered 
\ SectioDs per8ODJ. 

of tho Total 
! 

Tot"l 
Serial N arne of the tribe. DIBtrle! In ... hleh notilled, 

Criminal lnslc!oand popula- reglst..r 
Nb Tribe. Outside Inside 

Art lottlement 
Settlemont tIOn Outside Settlement memb. 

applied. Census, l' Colony 
Settlement. aJld 

11137 
1931. 

March. 
I!' Colony 

ed 
rI. 

1 2 3 , 5 8 7 8 II , 10 

- -------- ---- ----

l . 

Btought (or ..... d .. 10,22,631 8,665 10,31,296 6,608 2,063 8.6'1 

. 1----- ------- ----
19 MID& - .. 1. AhmWlagar .. 8,',10 .. .. 

1 
00 

S. EaatKhendeeb .. . , .. " .. 'fl 
., .. " .. 

a. We.t Ihandeoh .. .. I .. . . .. 
•• 11' •• 11< ., .. .. .. 
6. 1'00 ... .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 
•• Satara .. .. ., " .. .. .. . . .. 
f. 8holapur .. .. .. " . . .. .. . . 

10 Oudhla .. - .. Tbroagbou. the BombaJ Preeld .... cJ 3, ',1(l,ll .. .. .. .. .. 
lucludlll8 Bomba, Cia,. . 

I . 



21 'arelhl aloo ""lied - 'ba •• '.relhl, llaj Througbout .be JloubaJ l'r .. ld .... ,. 8, " 10,11 12,68e ',677 17,118 US '02 1,236 

Parelhl, Wallbarl l'arclhl, Takarl '" Including llom~'J City 
Taloankar, Raran1!lukari, Adv1ebanebor 01 

Cblgrl Bqar, Nlrablkarll or l'baaecbar. 
or otber appellation. 

:12 1'&81 Tbroughout the Bombay Preetdeney, 8,4,10 . 7 1 . , .. .. 
lDeludlng Eomboy City 

23 Ramoob\ ~ ,. " Satar .. S, 4,10,11 24,182 eo 24,242 680 22 

U Sanala alIo •• ned Berta, Gujrat Blla!, Throughout the Bombay PrMidenty 8)',10,11 194 1,719 1,918 64 507 671 

Kaujar, Nat, Cbbar., or Gujratbl Kol~tI. lDcinding Bomb.y C.ty 

25 Tadvl ~ Eaat Kbandeab .. 8,4,10 54 4 58 188 ! 190 

26 VaDjarl aleo •• lIed B.Djarl, ll.jput Ql Eaat Kbandeab 8,',10,11 31,269 9 81,268 66 1 87 

Cbaran Vanjarl. ,. 

27 W"ddar aloo oaUed Bhandl Waddar, GhBntl 1 Sholapur ..3,4.10 ~1,819 .216 52,085 168 69 282 

WaddU, Mann or Mati Waddar, KaL 
Wadl/"'orWadarl. :iI Belgaum .. .. .. .. 

8 Bljapur ,. .. 
and 

4 Dbarwar Distrlcta, and bailing from 

5 The native .tatoo of the Deecan and .. .. 
th.Southern Maratlla CountrIes 

8. R E. R the NI.am'. territory 

1. Myaore Province ,. ../ .. .. 
and 

8. MadraBPreeldency .. .. .. .. .. 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

carried o.,.r ". 11,42,676 15,250 ll,1i7,925 8,059 3,567 11,626 



----:-----------------~------------,---,.--------- ---,------------

Serial 
No. 

1 

Name of the tribe. 

2 

District In which notilled. 

9 

Sections 
afthe 

CrIminal 
Tribes 
Act 

applJed 

4 

l'opulatlon. 

Total 

Outside 
popula. 

settlement 
_ t.OD. 

Census, 
19:rl 

1931. 
March. 

5 6 7 

--------------1-------------- ---- ---- i----! 
I 

Brought forward • 11,42,67& '10,250 11,67,926 

28 Wagharl Xalra 

Bombay City 17,275 &7 17,332 

Bombay Sublllbau district 

68 186 202 

Hun 

Bllandl SOIIaIS • 

If a of Jleglstered 
penons. 

Total 

inside regl.t..red. 

Oulllide Settlementc memben. 

~ettl.ment. 81Id 
F. CoIOllY. 

S D 10 

8,009 8,567 11,626 

335 32 S6T 

115 In 

..... o 



Hindu BhandarI 

Brahman 

Fakir Muaalman 

Blndu Maratha 

I -------

11,60,016 

I ------ - ---'---

u·· .. 1 ""... .._1 ..... 12,11& 

.-
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11. It will be observed that the Bhlls, Kolis, Berads and Dharaw 
each number over 100,000 while some of the tribes comprise only a few 
hundreds or even less .. 

12. It is not posslble to give any accurate figure as to the exact 
number of Criminal Tnbes in this Province. Census figures in respect of 
primitive, aborigmal peoples cannot be absolutely accurate. In the last 
census report of 1931 statement is made that the trIbal figures submitted 
are the moat unrehable of the Imperial Tables. It is pOllSible, however, 
to give as a general estimate, that the total populatIOn of Criminal Tnbes 
in this ProVIDce amounts to 1l,75,459. Tlus figure is based on the last 
Census Return as also in some cases on known figures regarding members 
of these tribes, interned in settlements, and apparently not included in 
the Census Return. 

13. It is -thus obvious that in dealing with the problem of Criminal 
Trib~ in this Province, a considerable section of the population is to be 

I taken mto account. Only 2'03 per cent. of the total population of 
: criminal tribes is brought under the proVlt'ions of the Criminal 
Tribes Act. 

14. According to the present revised system of notification applied 
to BhiIs, Kolis and Tadv18 and Berads the actual number of tribesmen 
notIfied a, crimmal is however very small. This and other questions we 
shall examme in subsequent chapters. 

15. We give below a brief account of the notified criminal tnbes of 
the Bombay Province. 

16. Berad.-Berads have been known to be addicted to cattle lifting 
and committing highway robberies, docoitIes, crop stealmg, burglaries 
and petty thefts. .As a tnbe they have been prone, with any disturbmg 
causa, to form gangs, go mto outlawry, disturb the peace of the country
side and defy the Police and authonty. The Berads gave very great 
trouble in Belgaum District in the years 1915 to 1918 and speCIal pohce 
parties had to be formed to put down thell crime. They do not resort 
to unnecessary VIOlence. A few are Jahgirdars and hereditary patils 
while a large number work as Sanadis (Village Pohce), village servants 
and night watchmen. This tribe has been shedding its criminahty 
as a result of their treatment under the Act and the improved 
conditions of life. 

The· trIbe was declared as a Criminal Tribe by Government Notlfica
tion in the Iudicial Department, No. 5518, dated 18th August 1916, and 
JudIclal Department, No. 5783, dated 29th August 1916, in Belgaum and 
B1Japur Dlstncts respectively, and in the whole of this Province by 
JudIcial Department, No. 4583/2, dated 16th February 1929. These 
notlfications were superseded by Home Department, No. 9356-III/33, 
dated the 23rd June 1931. Registered Berads of the four Dll~trlct8, 
Sholapur, Belgaum, Bljapur and Dharwa.r Were subjected to section 
10 (1) (b) only but this was cancelled by Home Department,No. 7613/3/3, 
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dated 20th Apru 1936, and sub-section A was applied and those halImg 
from the Indian States of the Deccan and South'ern Maratha CountIles, 
etc., were restricted under section 11 to the liinits of the DistIlct in 
which they were registered. Vide Hom.e Department, No. 9356-III/32, 
dated 23rd June 1931. But this notificatlOl;l was cancelled by Home 
Departm.ent, No. 7613/3/1, dated 20th ApIl11936. 

ThIs notlfioa.tion was further superseded by Rome Departm.ent, 
No. 973/4 (1), dated 21st June 1938. By thIs notmcatlon only criminal 
Berads with convlctlOns for a non-bailable offence on or subsequent to 
the 1st day of January 1920 have b,een declared as a CrilDmal Tribe. 
Such crllnma} Berada are liable to registration ,m all the dIstricts 
of this Province. They are now subjected to section 10 (1) (a) 
and (b) only. 

The registered population of B~rads ,m'the year 1922 was 964. In the 
year 1936 it dwindled down to 320. 

Out of 347 regIstered persons at the end of 1937, 183 persons are 
eligIble for exelDption frolD roll call under rule 32 of the Cnm.mal 
Tflbes Rules as they have no convictIOns for the last 4 years or more. 

In settlelDents and free colomes there are about 25 registered melDbers 
of this tribe. The recent experience of the settlelDent department is 
that owing to party factions m vlllages Berad settlers released on licence 
to villages are often bound for good behaviour under secunty section of 
the Crl.1llinal Procedure Code. 

The tribe as a whole has, however, shown oonsiderable improve
lDent. 

11. Bhamptas-Rajput.-They are also called Pardeshl Bhamptas. 
They have been known to be mamly pick pockets and pllferers. They 
travel all over IndIa and attend allllDportant fallS. When visltmg fairs 
they assume the garb of Bairagis or Sadhult and add the suffix ., Das " or 
" 8mg " to their names. In the railway trams they move )n dIsgUIse 
and occasionally travel in European costume in the'upper class compart
ments. They commIt thefts In crowds, at fairs, places of pJlgrim.age 
and m railway trains, generally by day only. They are experla at 
relDovmg jewellery frolD the persons of children and at pocket-plckmg 
They also hover on the banks of rivers and steal the clothmg of 
bathers. They decamp WIth their employers' property or pass it out to 
a confederate who VIsits the house generally in the garb of a mendicant. 
~ecently they have been noticed vlSlting Post Offices in big cities and 
com.mitting thefta of insured letters and parcels offered at the counter 
for registration. . 

An absoonder of Mundwa settlement (near Poona} was caught at 
Kankal in Uruted Provinoes from where he sent teleg!'aphic money 
Qrders to hill family in the Mundwa Settlement. • . 
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This tribe was deolared as I} eruninal tribe by Judioial Department 
Notifications Nos. 3413, dated 3rd :May 1912 and 5782, dated 29th August 
1916, in the seven dlstrlOts 9£ the Central Division. Subsequently It was 
deolared throughout the Provmoe by Home Department Notlfioation 
No. 9356-111/4, dated 23rd June 1931. The registered members are 
automatlCally subjected to sectIOns 10 and 11 of the Criminal Tnbes 
Act. 

The registered population in thIS tIlbe, in the year 1936, outside the 
settlements was 114, the highest number of registered persoDs in any 
one year bemg 213 in 1929., 

Out of 99 registered persons of this tIlbe at the end of 1937, 51 are 
due for exemptIOn from roll call, etc., under rule 32, 8S they have 110 
convictions for the last 4 years or more. 

Their registered population in settlement and free oolony is 119 and as 
a olus they are averse to do any kind of regular work,-much less 
hard work. Some of them in the Ahmedabad settlement have taken to 
work in the mills. . 

18. Bhamptas--Takari.-These Bhamptas are also known all 
Ghantichors (bundle thieves), Uohahas (lifters), Khisa Katru (pocket 
cutters), Takaris, Wadaris, Kalwadru, Tudug Wadru, Kamatl a11d 
Pathrut and Donga Dasaru. 

They travel all over India and no railway. IS immune from their 
attentIOn. They admit into theIr fold people of many castes and creeds 
mcluding Wams, Marwadis, Sutars, Be;rads and also Mahomedans. They 
adopt chIldren of other castes and brmg them up to their own profession. 
They dress well and live in superior style just hke the Pardeshi Bhamptas. 
They are always on the look-out taking stock of people, things and the 
situation generally. It is a rule among these Bhamptas not to give 
a. girl in marriage till the intended husband has proved himself as 
a dexterous thief. They inter-marry With the J{alkadlf!. 

They disguise themselves as well-to-do Marathas, Marwaris, Brahmins, 
or mendicants to suit the occasion. They are very clever at removing 
ornaments off the person of women and children in a crowd, at landmg 
plaees, fairs, hazars and in temples. 

This tribe was declared as a criminal tribe in the seven dIStricts of the 
Central Division by Judicial Department, No. 3413, dated 3rd May 1912. 
Later on it was declared throughout the Province by Home Department, 
No. 4583/2, dated 16th February 1929. The registered members 
automatioally become SUbjected to the restrlotions imposed und~ 
sections 10 and 11 of the Criminal Tribes Act. 

Their registered population in the year 1936 was 96. The highest 
number on the register in anyone year was 597 in 1924. 

Out of 77 registered numbers of this tribe at the end 01 December 1937, 
55 persons are eligible for exemptions from roll call, etc.!, under rule 32 
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of the Criminal Tribes rules as they are free from oonvictions for 
the last 4 years or mpre. Only a few persons, VIZ. 22, remain actlve 
crinunalB. 

In settlements and free colonies their registered population is 544. 
A good deal of reformatory effect of the settlement administration in 
respect of this tribe can be seen in this Province, as many of them are 
absorbed in the ordinary population. 

19. Bauriak.-This is an up-country tribe and its members visit 
this province in'the gmse of Sadhu8 or Balragees m small batches. After 
arrival in this Province by raIl, they move about on foot from plaoe to 
place beggmg for alms on the way, During their wanderings they select 
suitable houses for house-breaking and theft and return to those towns 
or villages after a month or 80 unobserved and commlt crime. They are 
expert burglars. When a. big deal 18 collected, they send the stolen 
property to their houses eIther mtact or in a converted form by postal 
paroels, and they themselves disperse and return singly to their homes 
with their booty. No stat18tic8 are available in respect of the Buariah 
population In this Province. 

At least on three different ocoasions several members of this tribe 
were prosecuted and conVloted under sections 400 and 401, Indian 
Penal Code. 

This tribe was declared as criminal in the seven districts of the Central 
Division by Government notIfication in the JudIcial Department, 
No. 3413, dated the 3rd May 1912. Subsequently the tnbe was declared 
as a. Criminal Tribe throughout this Provinoe by Home Department, 
No. 9356-111/46, dated 23rd June 1931. The registered members are 
8ubjeot to the operation of sections 10 and 11 of the Act. 

Out of their registered population of 60 at the end of 1937, 42 
persons are eligIble for exemption from roll call, etc., under rule 32 of the 
Crinunal Tnbes Rules. No members of this tribe are interned in 
settlements. • 

20. Boors and Pasis.-These two tribes belong mainly to the United 
Provinces and their members are oriminals of a bad type. They migrate 
into this Province eIther singly or in batches to COmmIt crime. They are 
generally found in Khandesh and the city of Bombay. They COmmIt 
burglaries and dacoitIes They are cruel and COmmIt even murders if 
obstructed by their victims. In the United ProvInces these two tribes 
have been deolared under the Criminal Tribes Act by classes on hnes 
similar to the classifications of Bhils of this P~ovinoe. 

Some years ago they were a sources of great trouble to the oity of 
Bombay. In the UnIted Provinces, section 10 (1) of Criminal Tnbes 
Act only is made apphcable to them. They come to Bombay without 
passes and could go anywhere unhampered. As a result of this the 
Bombay Pollee were not lD a positlOn to control their movements or 
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compel them to attend roll call, and so these tribes were declared 
as criminal in this Province. by Home Department, No. 2396/3/4 and 
No. 2396/3/1, dated 2nd March 1934. 

These being foreign tribes their population does not appear in the 
Census Report of 19S1. The registered population of Bhars outside the 
oity of Bombay in 1936 was nil a8 against 15 in 1935 and of the Pasis 
8 as against 246 in 1935. The decreaee in the registered population is 
due to the application of rule 9 in registering members of this tribe. 

Out of the 7 registered Pasis at the end of 1937, 5 are eligible for 
exemption from roll call, etc., under rule 32 of Criminal Tribe Rules as 
they have no convictions,during the last 4 years. 

Only one person belonging to Pasi haa been interned in settlement. 

21. Bkils.-Bhils are still a very baokward, community .. For 
generations, mainly owing to bad economio conditions, membem of this 
trIbe were known to be addicted to robbery and theft. During the 
harvest season, certain classes of Bhils largely subsisted on theft of crops. 

Bhils were first brought under the operation of the Criminal Tribes 
Aot in 1914/1915, when they were notified in six districts only-East 
Khandesh, West Khandesh, Nasik, Ahmednagar, Poona and Sholapur 
(JudiCIal Department Notifications No. 2296, dated 27th March 1914 and 
7510, dated 11th November 1915). Twelve years later, owing largely 
to the marked improvement of the major portion of this very numerous 
tribe, notification was restricted only to those Bhils in the above districts 
who had convictions for non-bailable offenoes or who were bound over 
under seotion 118, Criminal Prooedure Code. In addition only regi,stered 
Bhils were subjected to restriction under section 10 (1) (a) and (b) of the 
Criminal Tribes Act (vide Home Department Notifications No. 9752/1/1, 
dated 5th December 1927). Notification was restricted in 1934 and only 
those Bhils in the above areas were brought under control, who were 
actually in jail or convicted of a non-ballable offence or required to 
furnish security under section 118, Criminal Procedure Code on or after 
January 1st, 1920 (Home Department Notification No. 7947/2/1, dated 
19th July 1934). 

In 1937 the registered population of this tribe was only 2,235, of which 
nearly half, i.e. 1~051 are now eligible for exemption, as they have 
not been convicted\ for non-bailable offences during the last 4 years. 
A study of the treatment of Bhils under the Criminal Tribes Act since 
1914 shows how oontrol has been relaxed as criminality declmed. 

22. Ckapparbands.-The Chapparbands originally were a wandering 
tribe throughout India. In Moghul times, Chapparbands were the 
contractors for army huts. On the break up of the Moghul Empire, 
they took mainly to coining for subsistence. In addition they were 
accustomed to steal poniea and sell or hire them out in pre-railway 
days. 
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Chapparbands were the first trIbe to be interned in settlements under 
the CrImmal TrIbes Act in this .Province. About 1909, m BIJapur 
DlBtrict, it was estimated that, out of 900 adult Chapparband males, 
200 were m jaIl for coining and of the remainmg 700, no less than 650 
admItted that they maintamed themselves by commg and only 50 pur
sued an honest livehhood. ThIs tribe was notIfied under the CrIminal 
TrIbes Act in Bljapur DIstrict m 1916 (Judicial Department No. 5518, 
dated 18th August 1916) and the notIficatIon was extended to the 
p'l"ovmce in 1929. (Home Department No. 4583/2, dated 16th February 
1929, superseded by HOlBe Department No. 9356-III-26, dated 23rd 
June 1931) Being & wandering trIbe, much advantage has been secured 
in.,ltS case, by settlement treatment. Settled habIts have gradually 
been mculcated and the trIbe IS gradually becommg merged amongst 
ordmary Mahomedans. There are at present only 9 regIstered members 
of this trIbe in settlements and free colonies_ 

23. Dharalas.-As explained in detaIl m Chapter VIIt, Dharalas do 
not constitute a strict ethnologIcal unIt Generally they are agricul
turists and several of them have been found addicted to hIghway 
robbery, dacOlty, cattle bftmg, theft and house breakmg. 

PrIOr to the passage of the Crimmal Tribes Act of 1911, Karra DistrIct 
was noted for dacoitles and certam classes of Dharalas were held respon
SIble for them. In 55 VIllages they were notIfied under the CrIID.mal 
TrIbes Act but three years later the whole commuruty was declared a 
crImInal trIbe throughout the distrIct (Judicial Department No 5631 of 
3rd November 1911 and JUdiClal Department No. 5786-A of 7th August 
1914). Every registered member was subJect to hazri m accordance 
With section 10 (1) and, in the year 1922, eection 10 (1) (b) was also 
appbed and restrIctIOn Imposed undersectioll 11. All theBe orders !Vere, 
however, cancelled and the whole trIbe brought under the operation of 
the new Criminal TrIbes Rules m 1930. The notIfications now in force 
in respect of this tribe are :-

Section 3-Home Department, No 9356-IIIJ54 of 28th November 
1931, 

Section 4-Home Department, No. 9356-Ill/68/2/16 of 7th June 
1933, -

Section 10-Home Department, No. 8453/3/14, dated 25th Novem-
ber 1936, . 

Section ll-No. 9356-IIIj57, dated 28th November 1931. 

At the end of 1937, 2,222 Dharalas were on the register, of these no less 
than 1,482 have no convICtions for non-baIlable offences for the last 4 
years and have qu~hfied for exemption from roll call. In addition there 
are 25 registered members resident in settlements and free colonies. 

24. Futgud$,.-Early in the present century, Futgudis were noted 
burglars. Their crIminal actiVItIes were mainly restricted to Thana. 
District and they were declared a crimmal tribe in 1915 in that area. 

lIto·n Bk Jb 11-2 
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The census figures of 1931 do not give the population of this tribe 'but, 
at the end of 1937, there were only 48 registered Futgudill, (of whom 15 
were without conviction for the past 4 years and are, therefore, eliglble 
for exemption), as against 259 registered members in 1927. At prellent 
there are only 4 members of this tnbe resident in settlement or free 
colonies. 

25. Kaikadis.-Kaikadis are still noted as expert burglars and bouse 
dacoits and are known to resort to brutal practices, if thwarted. Their 
modus operand. is to travel in gangs long distances by railway or motor 
bus. On arrival near their destination, t,hey remain in hidmg, whilst 
one tribal member acts ail a scout. During the ensuing night the gang, 
armed with sticks, strings, stones and other house-breaking implements, 
proceeds to the attack. Afterwards they quickly move on by rail or 
motor bus tQ fresh areaS. On conclusion of a depredatory tour they 
return to their headquarters. As recently as 1927/8 a. gang of Kaikaws 
resided at Miraj and Sangli, pOSIng as well-to-do Javerles from Bombay 
City. Within the course of 11 months, they were instrumental in 
committing 30 dacoities in the Districts of Belgaum, Satara, Poona, 
Sholapur, Bi]apur and Ahmednagar 88 well as in Jath, Mudhol, 
Ramdurg and Jamkhandi States. Similar instances have occurred both 
in other districts in this Province as well as in the Berars, Central 
Provinces and Kolhapur State. 

This tribe was first brought under the Criminal Tnbes Act in 7 
districts of the Central Division in 1912 (Judicial Department No. 3413, 
dated 3rd May 1912). Three years later it was also declared in Thana, 
Bijapur, Sholapur and Kanara DistrIcts as well as in Bombay City and 
Suburban Districts (Judicial Department No. 5518 of 18th August 1916, 
:No. 5782 of 29th August 1916, No. 2266, dated 8th April 1918, 
No. 2423-1, dated 25th January 1923, No. 3315, date<l 21st February 
1923, and No. 1794, dated 20th Septembe! 1923). ' 

All these notifications were subsequently superseded by its declara
tion throughout the Province under Home Department No. 4583/2, dated 
16th February 1929, superseded in its turn by Home Department 
No. 9356/111/20, dated 23rd June 1931. Registered members are 
restricted under sections 10 (I) (a) (b) and sectIon 11 of the Criminal 
Tribes Act. 
o The highest number of Kaikadis on the register outside settlements 
was 357 in 1924 against 117 in 1936. There are now 133 regIstered 
members, of whom 81 have no convictions for the last 4 years or more 
and are thus eligible for consideration of exemption. In additIOn, there 
are no less than 473 tribal members in settlements and free colonies. 
Kaikadis are even now so unreformed, that they constitute the stiffest 
problem in settlement management. As recently as 1934, KaIkad! 
settlers in Sholapur broke out of the wire enclosure and committed 
daring dacoities in the neighbourhood. 

26. Kammis.-The Kammis are a small tribe, resident only in 
BiJapur and Belgaum Districts. Its ID61llhers were known to be 
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-addicted to the commission of local theft and hOlllle-breaking. Originally 
thIS tribe was only notified in Belgaum and Bljapur DIStricts, subse
quently it was declared throughout the Province but finally its notmca
tlOn was again restricted to the above districts. (Judicial Department 
No. 5518 of 18th AUgllllt 1916 superseded by JudIcial Department 
N 0.4583/2 of 16th February 1929 and Home Department No 9356-IIIj14 
of 23rd June 1931). Registered members are also restncted under 
section 10 (1) (a) and (b) and section 11 of the Crimmal Tnbes Act. 

The highest number on the register in any given year was 39 in 1922 as 
against 7 in 1937, all of whom have no convictions for the past 4 years 
and are, therefore, eligible for exemptlOn. This tnbe has a small 
population and the conduct of its members has much improved. 

27. Katbus.-This is a xedident tribe previously addicted to the 
c;ommission of local offences (house-breaking and theft). As in the case 
of the Kammis, it was .first notified in BIJapur DlStnct, subsequently 
throughout the Province and finally again In BiJapur and Belgaum 
DlStncts (Judicial Department No. 5518 of 18th August 1916, Home 
Department No. 4583/2 of 16th February 1929 and Home Department 
No. 9356-III/17 of 23rd June 1931). Sections 10 (1) (a) and (b) and 11 
are automatically applied to regIStered members. The highest number 
on the register was 154 in 1932 against 25 in 1937, of whom no less than 
15 have comIDltted no unbailable offenoes for the past 4 years and are 
eligible for exemption. In addItion, there are 8 Katbus in settlements 
and free colOnIes. Owing to the restrictions placed on them under the 
CrinIinal Tnbes Act, this tribe has shown gradual improvement. 
Members are profiCIent in preparing parchment pictures on deer skin. 

28. Kathodis 0'1' Katkaris.-Kathodis and Katkaris ~ere previously 
addlct.ed to the commission of petty thefts, burglaries and crop 
depredations. The tnbe was declared by villages in the NasIk District 
in 1914 and throughout the Poona DIStrict in 1916. In the former area, 
registered members are subjected c;mly to section 10 (1) (a) and (b) but in 
the latter they are also restricted under section 11. There were only 35 
reglStered members at the end of 1937 of whom 11 persons were eligible 
for exemption. Only 1 Katkari was interned in a settlement. 

The questIOn of their criminality had been recently co~sidered and 
Government have now cancelled the notificatIOn m respect of thIS tllbe 
under theIr orders in Government ResolutIOn, Home Department, 
No. 9268/3, dated lIth January 1939. 

29. Kohs.-Kohs, as a class are cultivators and field labourers, some 
of whom have been recruited to Government servioe in the Forest and 
Pohce Departments. Many tllbal mem.bers, however, were glven to 
petty thievmg, robberies and dacolties. As recently as 1935-36, a gang 
of Kolls under Ladya Koli com.m.itted several robberies and dacoitles ill 
the NaSlk and Ahmednagar Dlstricts, Kolis taking to outlawry oonsti
tute a real danger to the p~ace. In 1914 thIS trIbe was notified in the 

lIo·n Bk Jb U-2a 
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Naslk District but, five"yean later, notification was restricted only to
certain villages (Judicial Department No. 2296 of 27th March 1914 
lIupeFseded by Jud'oial Department No. 4658 of 12th June 1919). Subse
quently as in the case of BhIIs, notIfication was restncted to those Kohs, 
hving m the hilly areas of 4 dIstricts (Poona, Thana, Nasik and Ahmed
nagar), who had been convicted of non-bailable offences or had been 
required to furnish security under section 118, Criminal Procedure Code 
on or after 1st January 1920 (HOme Department No. 8421/2 (i) of 20th. 
September 1934). RegIstered Kohs are subjected to the prOVISIons of 
section 10 (1) (a) and (b) only. Outside 'settlements, in 1936, there were 
314 regIstered members as against 1,045 in 1925. Out of 324 regIstered 
members at the end of 1937 no less than 138 are now eligIble for exemp
tIon. In addition there are 15 registered members in settlements or free 
colonies. The reductIOn m number of regIstered persons shows that 
trIbal members are improving in conduct. 

30. Lamanis.-In the past Lamanis carrIed on the professIOn of 
army contractors and transported grain, salt and merchandise to the 
Moghul armIeS of the 16th and 17th centurIes and to the Bntish army 
in the last century. Development of raIlway transport rumed theIr 
hereditary profeSSIon. As an alternatIve, they took to subsIsting on 
CrIme-hIghway robbery, dacOlty and cattle luting. In the KarnatlO, 
Lamarus also res8rt to Ilhcit distIllation of hquor. 

Thls tribe was first notified in Bijapur District in 1916 and subsequently 
throughout the Provlllce in 1929 (Judicial Department No. 5518 of 18th 
August 1916 and Home Department No. 4583/2 of 16th February 1929). 
In 1931 these notificatIOns were, however, superseded and Lamanis are 
now only notIfied if they belong to Bijapur, Belgaum and Dharwar 
Districts or If they come from other Provinces and IndIan States. (Home 
Department No. 9356-ITI-IO of 23rd June 1931.) TheIr reglBtratIOn is 
limited to only these three dIstricts and all registered members are 
subject to sectIOn 10 (1) and (a) and (b). 

The highest numBer on the register outside settlement in anyone year 
waS 2,308 in 1928 against 245 in 1936. At the end of 1937, out of 311 
registered members, 91 were eligible for exemption. In addItion there 
are 16 regIstered members in settlements and free colonies. 

31. Manga.-Mangs of the Deccan, especially in Satara Distnct, 
are noted for gang robbery, daCOlty, burglary, cattle lifting and poison
ing. They are addicted to theft and cheating, and are in the habit of 
passing off brass ornaments for gold. In addItion, they are' expert night 
thieves and house breakers. In Satara, Mangs have be~n known, when 
committing house dacoity, to arm themselves with torches, guns, potash 
bombs, and slings. By means.of hatchets, they have been known to 
force entrances and to intinudate occupants into giving up money and 
jewellery. Mange were originally notJfied in only 44 villages of the 
Satara DistrIct, subsequently they were declared as a criminal tribe 
throughout that dIstrict (Judicial Department No. 2296 of 27th March 
1914 superseded by Home Department, No: 3552/1 of 4th June 1923). 
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.All registered members are subject to section 10 (1) (a) and {b) and 
1IectJon 11 of the CrJInmal Tribes Act. 

The number of registered members has increased as the tnbe, as yet, 
gives little Indication of improvement. In 1924 there were 126 registered 
members agaInst 461 m 1936 and 431 In 1937, of whom 218 were, 
however, elIgible for the usual exemptIOns. In addition there are 
11 registered members In settlements and free colonIes. 

32. Maf/{/ Garudta.-Mang Garums are a wandering tribe who 
.subsist in beggmg, petty theft, conjuring irickll and trading in and 
.ilhavmg buffaloes Men, women and chlldren are habitual tlueves. 
Men readily graze thelf buffaloes on agricultural land and steal the crops. 
-They also resort to cattle pOlsonlllg and cattle thefts and are known to 
.d.efraud owners of barren she-buffaloes on the pretext of making them 
fertile. Occasionally they COm.m.It burglaries, highway robberies and 
dacoltles. Curiously women are more emminal than men who are known 
to subSist on the crimmahty of thelf wives. Women cleverly piller 
.clothes from the washmg hue, pick-pocket in the bazar and commIt 
theft and house-breakmg by day. To frustrate the pohce, Mang GarudI 
women have been known to stnp off their clothes and stand naked before 
.them Or to seIZe a chlld by Its legs and threaten to dash Its brams out on 
the ground. In addition they are immoral. 

In 1912 this tribe was notified in seven districts of the Central 
DiVIsion. subsequently, in certain other areas and finally, in 1929, 
throughout the Provmce. Registered members are subjected to the 
usual restnctions under sections 10 and 11 of the Crmunal Tnbes 
Act. 

The highest number of registered members m any past year was 1,903, 
against 328 in 1936. At the end of 1937, there were 232 registered 
persons, of whom 136 are eligible for exemptIOn from roll call. In 
addItIOn there are 716 registered persons in settlements and free 
.colonies 

33. Marwar Baor~s.-Marwar Haoria are a nomadIc trIbe, which 
in the disgUIse of Sadhus and Blfagls, wanders aU over India. They 
are an off-shoot of the large HaUIlah tIlbe and are often wrongly 
identified with Gujarat Waghrls. As a class men and women of this 
trIbe are in~eterate and herlditary comers. 

In 1912 thIS tnbe was deolared crimmal in 7 districts of the Central 
DiVISIOn. In 1931, however, this notIfication was cancelled and they were 
notIfied in Ahmedabad and Kaira D stricts together WIth those belonging 
to Baroda, Kathlawar, Jodhpur and Rajputana (Home Department 
No. 9356-111/43 of 23rd June 1931). All registered members are hable 
to restrictions under sec.tions 10 and 11 of the Crimmal Tnbes Act. 

Out of 54 registered persons of this tribe at the end of 1937, 39 are 
.eligIble for exemptIOn of roll call as they have no conViction during the 
last four years. 
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34. Mtnas.-Minas are hereditary professional burglars. This tribe 
was notified in Nasik, Poona, Satara., Sholapur, Ahmednagar and East 
Khandesh and West Khandesh DistrIcts in 1912. (Judicial Department 
No. 3413 of 3rd May 1912.) Since 1920 registered members have been 
lIable to restrictIOn under section 10 of the Criminal TrIbes Act (Judic18.1 
Department No. 9829 of 19th November 1920). 

35. Oudhias.-Oudhlas, like MInas, belong to a foreign tribe. 
Members of this ca.ste are noted cheats, pick-pockets and house-breakers. 
In 1912 this tribe was notdied throughout the Province. RegIstered 
members are liable to regIstration under sections 10 (1) and 11 of the 
Criminal Tribes Act. For many years there haa been no trIbal member 
on the register. 

36. Pardkis.-Pardhis come from hunkr stock and are a survival 
of an earlIer :p~Btoral age. They are a wandering people, and are noted 
for hunting and poachmg. In addition they make and sell indigenous 
drugs from roots and deal in black and whIte beads, known alil DaJar 
Batu. Thakankar Pardhis make and repair grindstones, an occupation 
provldmg useful opportunity for spying out the localIty for later theft 
and house-breakIng. Sheep Ilteahng and cattle lIfting are crimes common 
to this caste. In additIon, PardhIs are inveterate house-breaker!!, are 
known to commit occasIonal highway robbery and dacoity With great 
VIOlence. They are also expert cheats. They sometImes offer gold 
ornaments for sale to a goldsIDIth at a low prICe. A bargam IS struck 
and the goldsmith inVited to brmg the purchase price to some secluded 
spot, safe from police intruSIOn when more gold ornaments will be made 
avallable. The goldsmIth reaches the apbt and loses. both hIS m0!ley 
and the valuables. . 

In 1912 thIS tribe was declared under the CrlIDIDal TllbesAct in seven 
districts of the Central DivlSIOD but m 1929 It was notified throughout 
the Province (JUdicial Department No. 3413 of 3rd June 1912 and 
Home Department No. 4583/2 of 16th February 1929). In 1931 
thiS was superseded by another notIfication (Home Department 
No. 9356-Ill/23 of 23rd June 1931). Registered members Ilre 
restrIcted under sections 10 and 11 of the Crlmmal Tnbes Act. 
A successful experJment was made a few years ago in setthng Pardbis 
at Barsi and Haregaon as an alternatIve to ipternment In a regular 
settlement. The colony at Barsi is still mamly under police control 
hut Wlll shortly be transferred to the control of the Backward Class 
Officer, as has already been done in the caee of Haregaon. 

Pardh18 are still a. very backward community. The tendency of 
recent years has been to increase the number of t;egistered persons. 
In 1923, 275 persons, outside settlements, were registered, agamst 333 
in 1937, of whom, however, 107 fire now eligIble fOE exemption 
from restriction. No lells than 902 Pardhis, are however today reSIdent 
in settlements and free colonies. During the present year, 25 Haran
shIkaris of .Bagalkot settlement made a day-light raid on neighbouring 
crops. 
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37. Ramoshis.-Ramoshis hving in Poona, Satara and Naslk distncts 
were formerly noted for thell' crlllunahty. They 'fere accustomed to 
comnut thefts, burglaries, robbenes and house dacoltles m MarathI
speaking areas A large number of this trIbe, however, cultivate lands, 
work as hll'ed labourers or field watchmen, and have secmed appomt
ment as hereditary village watchmen. A few have been enlisted m the 
pollce. In certain villages in the ~oona, Nas.Ik and Satara DlBtncts, thiS 
trIbe was notmed in 1914 but the notificatiOn was cancelled in the first 
two distrIcts consequent on the improvement of tribal conduct The 
Satara Ramoshis are, however, still conSidered crimmal. They were, / 
therefore, notified in 1923 throughout that dlBtrict (Home Department
No. 3552/1 of 4th June 1923). 

The number of registered members of this tribe has remained fall'ly 
constant since 1922. At the end of 1937 there were 630 registered 
members of whom 306 are ehgible for the usual exemptiOns In addi
tiOn there are 22 registered members resident In settlements or free 
colomes. 

38.' Sansw, -Members of the Sansia tribe wander throughout IndIa. 
They travel in gangs and usually camp just outSide villages, withIn. 
easy reach of cultIvated crops and the neighbourmg jungle. They 
commit thefts m runlling trains as well as of standing crops and agrwul
tmal produce. They are noted for highway robbery, house dacoltles 
and lootmg of tent encampments and isolated huts. In addItiOn they 
are known to counterfeIt niCkel coms. 

The Sansia Tnbe was first notIfied m the Central DiViSIon in 1912 but 
were later declared throughout the Provmce (JudiCial Department 
No. 3413 of 3rd May 1912 and Home Department No. 4583/2 of 16th 
February 1929). Registered members are subject to the restrIctIons 
imposed by sections 10 and 11 of the CrImmal TrIbes Act. 

The highest number of registered members m anyone year was 250 in 
1933 agamst 64 at the end of 1937, of whom 33 persons are eligIble' 
for exemption. In settlements and free colonies, however, there are no ' 
less than 507 registered members. A recent experIment was made 'in 
internmg large numbers of Chharas (who are themselves a sub-sectiOn of 
the Sansla trlbe) in the Naroda settlement. Although a few years 
previously they had been a scourge to CIvilised life m Ahmedabad. 
Settlement hfe has already produced self-supporting habits and many 
members of this tribe are now engaged in textile mIlls and are earnmg 
good wages. 

39. Tadvis.-The Tadvi tribe is really a small sub-caste of Bhils 
which has been converted to Islam. In 1914 they were notified in East 
Khandeah DIstrict but subsequently, in 1928, as in the case of the Bhlls, 
only those Tadvis, who had been conVicted of non-bailable offences or 
who had been reqUll'ed to furnish security under sectIOn 118, Criminal 
Procedme Code, on or after 1920 were notmed as a class. Registered 
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members are subject to the provision of sections 10 (1) (a) and (6) of the 
Criminal Tribes Act. 

The highest number on the register in any given year was 291 against 
188 in 1937, of whom 60 are now ehgible for ta« usual exemptions. 
In addition there are 2 registered members interned in settlement. 

Members of this tribe have figured in several gang cases under Indian 
Penal Code Sections 400/401 and also in bIg dacolties and burglaries. 

40. Vanjaris.-Vanjaris were notified as a criminal tribe in the 
East Khandesh District in 1912 and 1915 (Judicial Department 
No. 3413 of 3rd May 1912, Judicial Department No. 8171 of 9th 
December 1915). This trIbe was also declared in certain villages ill the 
Nasik DIstrICt but this notification was later cancelled owing to the 
Improvement of its mem.bers (Government Resolution, Hom.e Depart
ment, No 926813 of 25th June 1937). Registered members are subject 
to the restrictions imposed under sections 10 and 11 of the Criminal 
Tribell Act. 

The crimlDal habIts of this tribe closely resemble those of the Lamanis. 
Vanjans have been showing' gradual improvement. The highest 
number of this tribe on the register in any given year was 182 in 1922 
against 66 at the end of 1937, of whom 40 are now ebgible for exemptIon. 
Only one registered member is interned in a settlement. 

41. Waddars.-Waddars, on the whole, are a migratory tribe which 
is accustomed to make temporary encampments at certain places where 
work is avaIlable Certain sections e.g., Mann and Bhandi Waddars 
settle III vIllages. Ghati and Bhandi Waddsrs are the most CrImlllal. 
They are accustomed to COmmIt dacoities outside a radius of 30 mlles 
from theIr encampment, whereas house-breaklllg actiVIties are carried 
out much nearer. 

In 1912 this tnbe was declared crImmal in the Central DivJsion but, ill 
1929, the notIficatIOn was extended to the whole Province. Two years 
later It was superseded by another notification whereby only those 
members who were reSIdent in Sholapur, Belgaum, Bljapur and Dharwar 
Districts and those coming from the Madras Provmce, Nizam's Domin
ions, Mysore State and Native States ill the Deccan were declared. 
RegIstered members are now subJect to restriction only under 
section 10 (1) (a) and (b) of the Criminal Tnbes Act as the notIficatIOn 
under section 11 has been cancelled. 

This tribe is showing gradual improvement. The highest number of 
registered members in any given year was 290 in 1924 against 163 in 
1937, of whom 68 are now eligible for exemption. In addition there 
are 69 registered members in settlements and free colonies. 

42. Bagdis.-Bagdis are a wandering foreign tribe which are found 
chiefly in Satara, Poona and Belgaum Districts. Members of this trIbe 
Uiually pose as Mahadev Kobs. As recently a8 1929 a gang ol 23 Bagdis 
committed 30 offences, including dacoities. r<?bberles. thefts and house 
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breaking in Poona District. All these 23 were arrested and. 18 sentenced 
to 2 years' rigorous imprisonment. These 18 members were notified 
under the Cnminal Tnbes Act as per Home Department No. 9652/2, 
<lated 17th September 1931. Registered members are subject to the 
restrictlOn of section 11. There are only 14 members of thid tribe now 
on the register, of wluch 12 are eligible for the usual exemptlOn. 

43. Waghris.-WaghrIS are addicted to petty theft, pic.k pocketing 
and cheating They also commit house breaking and occasionally 
indulge in robbery and dacoity. The women in this tribe give much 
trouble as they are often persistent beggars and cleverly steal ornaments 
worn by children. 

Waghris were declared as a criminal tribe in 1914 in Kaira District, 
1923 in Bombay Clty and in 1924 lD Bombay Suburban District. In 
1930 a new notIficatlOn was issued for members of this tribe, living in 
Kaira District. Registered members are subject to the prOVISlOn of 
section 10 (1) (a) and (b) and section 11 of the Crimmal Tnbes Act. 

In 1931, no less than 10,099 members of this trlbe were on the register 
as against 335 at the end of 1937, of whom 256 persons are eligible for 
exemption. In addition there are 32 registered members in settlements 
and free colonies. 

CHAPTER. III. 

HISTORY OF LEGISLATION. 

44. In earlier times members of predatory tribes were treated with 
the sword as enemies of Society. Mountstuart Elphinstone lD his 
HIStory of India expresses the ideas of his own time as follows :-

"It need sc.arcely be paid that the long descent of the thievish 
castes give them no claim on the Bympathy of the rest of the 
commumty, who look on them as equally obnoxious to punishment 
both in thIS world and the next". One hundred years ago, predatory 
trlbes were literally the terror of the country Illde. 

45. From early in the nineteenth century, however, attempt was Regulation 
made to deal Wlth members of predatory tribes within the proVISion :~::~8~~ 
of the common law. In thid provmce some limited attempt was made Y 

under a local Act. Regulation XII of 1827 to controlsuspicioua characters 
irrespective of caste or creed, by r~tricting movement by night and 
enforcing a certain amount of surveillance by village patek Treatment 
of members of predatory trlbes, within the common Iarw, proved, however, 
of no effect. Towards the end of the nineteenth century it appears 
that no less than one-third of the jail population in tkis Province was 
drawn from predatory tribes. Jail treatment. moreover, proved no 
deterrent, as certain tribes merely became adept, on the detection of 
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offences, in putting forward innocent members as the aco\lsed and in 
protecting the principal offenderJJ, on wh08e criminal activity they mainly 
depended for subsistence. 

46. In 1871 the Government of India passed the first Criminal Tribes 
Act. It was applied in Sind and no where else in the Bombay Provmee. 
Owing to the fac.t that under this Act, the powers of Local Governments 
were strictly cIrcumscribed, only a very limiled operation was poBtllble. 
The passage of this Act, however, marks the beginning of a constructlVe 
policy and subsequent amending legislation is built ont its foundation. 
In th18 Act the phrlUle " Crinunal Tribe" was first coined and the system 
of registration begun. The Act of 1871 is thus notable in the initiation 
of the registration 8Yl1tem, but It is far more noteworthy in its clear 
recogrutlOn that the problem at issue was basically an economic one. 
Under thia Act, prior to the notification of a trIbe by the Government 
of India, the-Local Government ia required to provide employment 
facilities m areas of restriction and to establish settlements. The onus, 
laid on Local Governments, 1D this direction as prerequisite to application 
of notification, proved too much a responsibility and lIttle attempt was 
made to put the Act into operation. 

47. Wlth the passage of a short Amendment Act in 1897 Local 
Government were empowered to separate children, aged between 4 a.nd 
18 years, from irreclaImable parents. 

48. In 1911 a new All Indta Criminal TrIbes Act replaced the Act of 
1871. The speech of the Home l\lembeJ.:, on its introductIOn In the 
I;egislatlve Assembly, js mteJesting in its indicatwn of the dllCerent 
li!ociallevels attained by indlvldual Crimmal Tribes. He classified them 
as fallmg into three main categories-those who were mamly reformed, 
and had settled down to honest occupatlOns, of whom only a few tnbal 
members had cnmmal records, those who had settled abodes but 
penodiCally took to a wandermg Ide for crimmal purposes at dillerent 
seasons of the year and lastly the purely vagrant, gypsy lIke trIbes who 
roamed over the country, lltmmuttmg depredations at Will. ThiS 
analysis still holds true today. 'There are now tribes, representative of 
~ach category and the only difference is that crIme has since declmed 
and the tribesmen are on the whole taking to a more settled Lfe. The 
Cl'lmmal Tl'lbes Act of 1911 lay. down four rustmct, progressive stages 
of treatment, ViZ. notification, registration, restl'lctlOn and internment 
ill a settlement. The minimum age for the separation of children from 
recalCItrant parents was ralsed to six years and certam allowed exemp
tions from registration were speCified. Severe penalties were devised 
for the enforcement of the Criminal Tllbea Act and members of notified 
tribes were made mamly subject to execu~lv~ actIOn and, thereby, denied 
the .full privileges of the common law. 

49. The main objeotive of the Criminal Tribes Act was to safeguard 
the l'lghts of society against antI-social influence. Ita I!econdary aim 
was the reformatIon of the CrIminal Tribes---a reformation, which, in 
its early stages, had to be carried out against the will of its members. 
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The Government of India devised the Criminal Tribes Act as a symbol: 
each Local Government was empowered- to frame rules for Its Wlse and 
temperate administratIOn. 

50. The Criminal TrIbes Act of 1911 marked the real begInning of 
forward action amongst Criminal Tribes. Its admirustration, however, 
suffered from np.sconceptions arismg out of confUSIons III its text and 
from lack of any co-ordmatmg mfluence. From 1911 to 1924 the 
CrunlDal TrIbes Act was put mto operation In the Bombay Provmce by 
dIstrict action. Practices m notlficatJOn, regIstratIOn, restnctIOn of 
movement and internment m settlements vaned m mfferent dlstncts'. 
Degree of actIvity largely depended 1)n the polIcy and personalIty of 
DIstrict Magistrate and District Supermtendent of PolIce. Each 
dIstrict formulated its own rules. In some areas every member of a 
Crinunal Tribe, irrespective Qf sex, was regIstered If over ten years of 
age. In some dIstncts the same tnbe was notified but subject to varying 
rules of regIstratIOn, and restrictIOn. Internment in a settlement was 
carried out by Government accordmg to the dIctates of mstrlCt pohcy 
and without formal inqUIry. Lack of co-ordina.tmg mfiuence, both m 
the formulatIOn of policy as well as III the practlCal control of the work, 
created confUSIOn and short cirCUIted effectIve work. 

51. InqUIrY into Criminal Tribes Settlement work was. included WlthIll All Ind a. J 
the terms of reference of the All IndIa Jails C<hnussIOn of 1919. One ~om~8~9° 
chapter of the Report presents both a survey of settlement work in India epor, 
and a summary of oplDIOn regarding the baSIC principle underlying settle-
ment policy. In the oplllIon of the CommISSIOn, settlement work III the 
Bombay Presidency had attained a higher standard than m any other 
parts of IndIa. Special emphaSIS was laId on the lmportance of the 
t'conOmlC factor. "The first essentIal of success is the proviSIOn of a 
reasonable degree of econom.lC com,fort....... ..... EnthUSIasm, 
devotIOn and religIOUS teachmg are invaluable adjuncts in work among 
these people but they will accomplIsh httle unless the foundation of 
econOll1lC comfort is first provided". SUflply of adequate paid work for I 
settlers is thus insisted upon as the first 'essentIal. Clear dIrectIOn IS alSQ I 
gIven that a settlement must not he conSIdered as "a novel kmd of I 
JaIl ", where Crimmal Tribes' people can be mdefirutely interned The 
pOSItive aspect of the work, the actv-al reformation of the tohes, IS 
declared more ramcally Important than Its negatIve aspect, the protec-
tIOn of public safety. As a prinCIpal means of securmg such reformatIOn 
emphaSIS 18 laid on the neceSSIty of plovidmg adequate educatIOnal 
facIlItIes in each settlement. The Report alBo lays down a canon regard-
ing separatIOn of chIldren from parents and rules that thla IS only advI8~ 
able in extreme cases. The COm.mJl!sion dl:!CUSIJ m details the relative 
merits of dIfferent kInds of settlements and come to the conclUSIOn that 
agrIcultural Settlements are hanmoapped by shortage of good land, 
scarCity of water and ignorant tflballabour: that settlements providing 
industries within their own enclosure, experience cO!l.&Iderable dlfficulty 
in supplying adequately remuneratIve or SOCially useful work and that 
the most successful settlemeRts m Inma are those "where labour IS 
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found in some large and. neighbouring oommercial und,ertakillg, liuch as 
a mill, sugar factory or distillery". 

52. In 1924 an All India Criminal Tribes Amendment Act was passed. 
The underlymg principles of the earlier measure were retamed : some 
minor confusions were removed and the only alteration of major 
importance was the provision of an official inqUIry, pnor to the passage 
of an mternment order. As the Criminal Tribes Act was an All IndIa 
measure, each Local Government was empowered to prescnbe its own 
administrative rules. The Criminal Tribes Act of 1924 has remained 
In force up to *"e present time. 

CHAPTER IV. 

SYSTEM OF ADMINISTRATION OF TIm CRIMINAL 
TRIBES ACT IN BOMBAY. 

53. The foundation of Criminal Tribes administration in this Province 
was laid by Mr. O. H. B. Starte, I.C.S., who devoted practICally the whole 
of his long service to this problem with unboundmg zeal. :Mr. Starte's 
was in many respects a pioneer effort as no other provmce had started 
seriously tackling the problem. In his own words before the IndIan 
Jau COmmlttee (1919-20) "I started with no previous experience and 
had no precedents to help me. I had to advance very slowly and 
carefully so that I could scrap experiments before such a procedure 
became costly and I also had to justify each new advance." The broad 
considerations which he evolved have served as the guiding pnnciples 
of settlement administration in this province. We shall examine them 
in detail when considering separately the question of settlement 
administration but they may be briefly stated here. 

M. The start was made with the wandering crirvinal tribes and the 
system was only gradually extended to the settled or semi-settled tribes. 
The problem was rIghtly Judged to be mainly an economic one and the 
locatIOn of the settlement was therefore to be dependent on the 
conslderatlon of a satisfactory Bupply of remunerative work-mamly 
in industrial Ulldertakings in big towns-to the 8ettleIti. Along Wlth 
thiS was another cardinal principle, viz" that famliy and tnbal We was 
to be preserved. From this point of view It was desIrable to intern 
whole families and even. a whole tribe as far 8S posslble and accordingly 
in the earlier cases of wandering tnbes we find whole groups interned 
simultaneously. 

55. As regards the agency of settlement administration l\1r. Starte 
favoured the existence of both Government and privately-managed 
settlements. To quote again h18 evidence before the IndIan Ja~ 
COIIlllllttee; "I think that we need both. We must ha.ve a certam 
number of Government-controlled Settlements, pa.rtly in oroer to Ilt:t 
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up a standard and partly to try our own idealJ; but at the same time we 
ought to ha-ve voluntanly run agendes in order to get in new ideas s() 
that we might have one competmg against the other". 

56. l\Ir. Startc's work was mainly confined to the reformative side 
of criminal tribes administration and in particular to Settlements. The 
preventive and punitive side has always been the concern of the pohce. 
We have noted already m Chapter III but the pollee administration was ~ 
marked by a. diversion of methods an:a-J.ack of central dIrection and 
co-ordination. This 'co-ordmation and central control was accomphshed 
by the regular creatIon of a special branch in the Criminal InvestigatIOn 
Department in 1925 following on the Criminal Tnbes Act, 1924. The 
Cnminal Investigation Department dld thereafter excellent work in 
bnnging system to the whole admmistration. Briefly, common standards 
and forms were evolved for the notification, registration and restrictIOns 
of criminal tribes. 

57. Very soon afterwards the questIOn of malang uniform rules 
under the Criminal Act, applIcable to the whole province, came up and 
after very careful and prolonged examination and consultation'with all 
officers concerned new rules were adopted by Government in June 1931. 

58 As a result of the general re-examinatlOn by the CrlIDinal Investi- ' 
gatlon Department and also in conformIty WIth the new rules the rlgours 
III the admwistration of the Act were in many cases relaxed. Notrlica
tIOns were cancelled in respect of Vanjars, Chamars, Mangs, Ramoslus 
and Thakurs residing in certain villages of Nasik DistrIct and Ramoshis 
of Poona DlStrict Inst.ead of wholesale notrlications affecting entire 
trIbes, amended notificatIOns afiecting only persons actually convicted 
of ofiences or bound over under sectlOn 118, Criminal Procedure Code, 
Were Issued in respect of BhiIs, Tadvis, Kolis and Berads. Registration. 
which III many cases was made indlScriminately was restrIcted under the 
new rules to those actually convicted of ofiences or those who were 
reasonably suspected of having been concerned in the commission of 
non-bailable ofiences and in the case of females to those having more 
than one conviction or a conviction with a sentence of over 3 months for 
a non-baIlable ofience. There has thus been a cdhtinued evolutlOn of 

U the criminal tribes administration policy in the province. 
59. The need for maintaining the Criminal Tribes Act has clearly 

not disappeared yet. Our narration in Chapter II of the activities of the 
cnminal tribes would make it ObVIOUS that the crlID1ll81 tendencies of 
many tribes still exist to a marked degree; though this has been either
brought under control or the trIbes have been put on a path of reform~
tIOn We may just add an instance'to those concerning the depredations 
by members of the tribes whIch we have gIven in Chapter II. As recently 
as 1937 the agriculturists roundabout Hubli Settlement complained in 
deputation to Government about the blaclanailing, robbing, stealing and 
intimidatIons by the settlers and free colonists of Hubli. These appear 
to have been carried on by the Haranshikari and Kanjar Bhata. of the 
Hubli Se~tlement and Free Colony. 
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60. It is not merely that the old members of the trIbes are ellminally 

1l1mded It has been the experIence even m SetulemCIIts, lIke Sholapur, 
that the chIldren uf cTll1lmal tnbesmen, though d,tt~ndlIlg schools and 
benpfitmg by the educ,ltlOI1\} et take to wandermg m the bazar and 
,LCtrmUy comlll1ttlllg petty thefts They no doubt ImbIbe th: uJl(lNurabl .. 
habits from the elders We do not cons](ler that chIldren should 
he eornpleh·iy spvered from faIllily hfe out WP must rccoglllze that they 
TeIDalIl sub]eGt to the undpslrable 1,lfiuen(p of some of the elders 

I 
l 

. 
61 The ne\\ JUles adoptpd m H!31 1of;ether WIth the) ct govern thp 

pleS(mt aJnlllllstr&tlOn of crltl,lIlal tf1jw:-, \Vp thmk It necessary to 
gIve a blrd's eye Vlnv of the system at t,hl$ stage The Ad ['onkmplates 
four mam stages OJ' ,hPPct:-; 1Il dpalmg WIth a ' cnmlllal tnbe "-

(1) J'\uiInuatlOll as a " crnlllllal tribe" of any tnbe, gong or class of 
persom, or ,my part of 0 tnbc, gang or class whom the Local Govern
ment has rCflson to belIeve to be addlCted to the systemalw commISSIon 
of non-baIlable offence~ (sectlOn 3) 

(:l) RegIstration of such a " cruumal t~1 he " 01 part of It (.,~ctr()n 4) 

(3) ResLndlOns Imposed--
(a) on regIstered members reql1lring them,elv,,;, to report itt fixed 

intervals or notlfylllg places of reslClences and changes III them or 
absences therefrom (sectIOn 10) , 

(b) on the whole 01 IlarL or member of the -, cllllllllal trIbes" 
JP~tIlctll1g Its or hIS movements or sdthng It or hm1 1ll a specIfied 
area (sectIon.{ 1) 

(4) IntprllUlent 1ll Spttlpment of a crlllllllal tnbe or part or member 
thereof 111 respect of WhlCh or "hom a notdieatIOn has been Issued under 
sectIOn II (mde 3 (b) aboveJ 

y 62 NotlfiC'aurm by Itself does not make materIal dlfterence to the 
FObltlOn of tnhesnlPn except that thcy become subject to the exccsslvcly 
hcavy pUlllshmcnts for offences under sectIOn 23 of the Act 

63 ReglstratIOll IS usually followed WIth restrICtlVl' ordf'T~ Ilurl,>)' 

sectIOn 1 0 and sectIOIl 11 ( though for the latter, regIstratIon as such 13 

not nl'ccssary) We find that many trIbes are subJected SImultaneously 
to all the restnctlOns under both sections 10 and 11 of the Act 

64 N otlficatlOn-registratlOn-restnctlOn, wluch may hI' ralled the 
prevpntlve-eurn-pullltne aspects of the admullstratlOn, fall wlthlll the 
prOVlllce of the pohce department The mlIDlll1stratlOn of settlements-
whICh may bp called the reformatIve SIde-Is vested 1Il the Backward 
Class Officer (who was formcrly deSIgnated for tJll~ purpose as the 
Crlll1l1lal TrIbes Settlement Officer) The proposals for llltelllment of 
persons Issue generally from the polIce department and go to Government 
through the Backward Class Officer, as regards the llltl'rnment of 
settlers who are already resldlllg wlthm Settlenwlli&, aq dependentb of 
other settlers, the proposals come from ihe Bae kward Class· Officer, 
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CHAPTER V. 

NOTIFICATION. 

65. SectIOn 3 of the Cnminal Tnhf's Act proVldcs as follows -

"If the Ll1nal Government has reason to bf'licve that <lolly tube, 
gang or class of persons, or any part uf a tribfl gang or class, is addIcted 
to the systematIC comrrusSJon of non-bmlable offences, It may, by 
notIficatIOn ill the local uJliclal Ga7Rtte, drdare that such tribe, gang 
or class or, as the case may bl', that su"h part of the tribe, gang or class 
is a crimlllal tnbe for thl' purposes of thu3 Act." 

In our 0pllllOn the sectIon IS an adequate sta:rtmg point for the purpOSI';; 

in VIew but it does not cuntam m ltself a defillliIon of the term tnbe, gang 
(it class and a defimLe cntenon about the degree of addlCtlOn to CrIme. 
It would have bcen qUItl' llllllecessary tu try and definfl t,he common 
teIIl1ll of tribe gang 0]' clal>s were It not for, what we consIder, the risk 
of DCca~lOnalloollpn('ss ill tbmr applicatIon 

66, We shall be content in laymg down the b"roau conslcll'ratlom 
-!!QIlcrlymg the u~e of thEl terms. Wc takt' first the tflfn) "trIbe". 

A tnbe is cbsenila lly an ethnological umt possessmg eollImon sOClal 
orgalli'lIatlOn a,nd therefore also belongmg Lo the Hllme rehgion It may 
CUn818t nf sub-units lure clans and <tpproacheR very nearly the castc 
concept ill HmdUlsm. There canllot bl' a tnbe part of whose members 
belong ro one rcliglOn anl1 plUt to another. Mere r,imilarity in names 
ma~also conceal behmd It dIffpTent ethnologwal UnIts as, e g. the Kohs 
in Gujarat and K0115 m the Deccan. In no Cdse, should a tribe 3.El a whole 
be declared a Cnrnrnal Tribe unless the ethnological Wilt afl Ruch IS held, 
after enquiry, to be flddicted to the &ystemahc commiSSIOn of non-bailu,ble 
Offenc,cb In thp past thIS point of VJeW is Iound to be Ignored in several 
cases • 

..... 67. The c;haracterist.ic of a "gang" IS yuluntary a.~SoclatIon for 
crJIlnnal puqlOSflS It IS the motIve or the purpose of association Whl('h 
is thus Important and not the SOCIal, relIgIOUS or professlonal tIes Wlf 
the members But the associa.tion must hI' cluse and a body of persullS 
indIvidually addlCteJ to the commlsRion of crImes cannot be classed 
together as· a 'gang" The members in a gang could strictly be anything 
more than one but 10 practIce It has properly been laid down that the 
number shall not be less than five. 

'(i8 It IS as regards " c1H~f:l " that the Widest interpJ'etation is possibll' 
and has III fact been plal'ed on the tcnn. A COlUIuon purpose or bond, 
whether of profeSRil.lll, trade 01' even locality 1:0 mheren~ III a "class", 
lt IS also clf'aT Ulat thf\ common assoeilltlOu must be otherwis~ than as 
lllemberR of a trlbf\ or gang the dlHtingUlshmg charadl'ristics of whICh 
bave been discussed above. Thus It would not be proper to treat as a 
" class "! particular section of a tribe or gang if the members of that 
section have no active charaeterlstlC in common apart from belonging 
to the sa:r.ne t1'lb~ or gang. 
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69. But it is not the whole tribe, gang or class that need be brought 
under consideration for the purposes of the section of the CriIq.inal Tnbes 
Act under consideration. Even if a. part of any of these is found 
addicted t~ the systematIC commission of non-bailable offences such 
part only can be notJfied as a " Criminal trIbe". Here a possible misuse 
of trus provision to cover a part of a tribe, gang or clas8 must be guarded 
against. It could conceivably be argued for instance that an individual 
unconnected with a group which 3s such is addicted to the commIssion 
of non-bailable offences forms a part of the larger unit and can therefore 
be treated separately under the Criminal TrIbes Act. This however
cannot be in the spirit or the intention of the enactment. It would have
been quite easy for the legIslators to provide distinctly for the treatment 
of individual habItual offenders. The part must therefore be a 
substantial and clearly distinguishable part of the tnbe, gang or class as. 
e. whole. --

Ii 70. 'We have tned to define fairly precisely the terms in this important 
I Section and one hkely result of this wIll be that the act WIll be inapplicable 
\ in tlie case of'certain gr()UPS or indiVIduals to which the act mIght have
I heen made applicable before in its loos~r interpretation. It is not that 

we do not realise the necessity of dealing in an effective way with the 
habitual or organised criminals. Weare only ahxious that the Cnminal 
Tribes Act should not be applied in a way divorced from its intention and 
contents. But we are at the same time of opinion that there is urgent 
need of some legislation on the model of the Punjab Habitual Offenders. 
Act. The problem of the confirmed criminal needs special treatment 
from the point of views of the Cnminal and of the Society. It is not our 
province to discuss here the details of what steps should be necessary 
in the matter but we urge upon Government to take in hand at an early 
date the examination and solution of that problem. . 

71. 'We turn next to the consideration of the critena necessary to be 
satisfied before a group can be declared a" criminal tribe n. The relevant 
words of the Act in this connection are <l addicted to the systematic 
commission of non-bailable offences ". Addiction clearly lIDplies habit 
and this must be proved by actual data in respect of the group. The
commission of the offences has again got to be systematic; that is, they 
must be the result of pre-arrangement or settled habit. Fmally 
a group to be considered as being addicted to the systematic commission 
of non-bailable offences (a) the proportion of such offences committed 
by the members of such group must be substantially greater than th.e 
corresponding proportion for the rest of the populatIOn of the locality: 
and (b) that the proportion of persons falling under the following 
categories in the group Itself is substantially hIgh-

1. Those who a.ctually commit non-bailable' offences, including 
those convicted for individual offences and those ordered to give 
security for good behaviour under section 118 read ~-ith section 110 in. . 
Chapter VIII, Criminal Proce,dure Code. I 
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2. Those who abet them, and 

3. Those who are reasonably suspected of being habitually 
associated with or concerned in crimes committed by members of the 
two categories mentioned above. . 

In the case pf settled tribes to be notified this number will have to be 
very high indeed while pn the other hand in the case of wandering 

~ tribes, in whose case detection of crime is not 80 easy some allowance 
WIll have to be made for this factor. 

72. In the past these consideratIOns have not always been borne in 
mind when notIfymg a "Criminal Tribe". Notifications have been 
made indiscriminately perhaps because in the earlier days the main idea 
appears to have been to rope in many tribes in the.§e..!!!e.!!.l~! We 
iiUcferstand tliat the notificatIons in respect of Vanjars, Chamars, Mangs, 
Ramoshis and Thakurs residing in certain villages of N asik District and 
Ramoshis of Poona District have been cancelled In the last few years 
as these" tribes" could not be said to be really " criminal". There are 
other tribes whose crIminality has decreased to such an extent tha5 the 
question of cancelling their declaration as "criminal trIbes" require 
to be Immediately considered. We have given in Chapter II informa
tion about the tribes. 

\ 

We recommend that the declarations in respect of BagdiS, 
Chhaparbands, FutgudlS, .. Kammis, Katbus and Vanjaris should be 
cancelled at an early date, as these trIbes have shown very great 
improvement and can no longer be considered" criminal". 

There are some foreign tribes hke the Baurias, Bhars, Minas. Oudhias 
and Pasis members of which have been known to have carried out 
depredatIOns in this province. It appears that ~he danger from these 
trIbes to this province has not been so serious in recent years. We 
have not sufficient data about the population, habitat and the criminal 
activities of these tribes to enable us to make definite recommendations 
in th18 respect but we recommend that Government should take up the 
examination of the case of these tribes at an early date. 

Out of the remaining tribes, Berada, BhiIs, Kolis, Lamanis, Waddars 
and Waghris have shown gradual improvement in recent years. In 
their case we recommend that Government should, as early as possible, 
take up the examination of the incidence of criminality among them and 
If it is found to be low enough, in the light of our analysis, they should be 
denotmed. In respect of the rest of the " tribes" we are not in a position 
to recommend that they should be denotified without a proper and 
thorough investigation into the incidence of crIminalIty among them. 
Government should undertake this investigation, and as and when this 

I 
incidence falls below the standard laid down by us, they should be 
denotified. When Government undertake the investigation in respect 
of any of all these tribes, opportunities should be given, if possible, t() 
the leaders of the tribes to represent their case. 

110-1 Bk Jb 11-3 



73. We are further of opinion that belore a tribe, gang or class is 

) 

notified as a criminal tribe inquiry should be held in a quasi-Judicial form 
calling 'qpon the individuals fallmg in the third of the categories 
mentioned above in paragraph 71 to show cause why they should not 
be so considered. ' 

Where the persons suspected are numerous, and in particular a group 
in a. village, the District Magistrate may, in addition to individual notices, 
issue a general notice upon all of them, either by beat of drum or by 
publication in any other manner, and may hear any of their recognised 
leaders on behalf of all of them, in addition to hearing any individuals 
who may appear before the District ~iagistrate. 

This procedure would ehminate mistakes. We are of opinion also that 
many individuals can and will improve in the very act of defending them
lselves against the charges of being associated WIth or concerned in the 

~
mmisSion of crimes. In no event, we thInk. should the Criminal Tribes 
ct be treated by the Police as an easy substitute for investigation into 
nd proof of crimes against specific individuals under the ordinary 

erilOlnallaw, and the investigating authority must give reasons for hIS 
nndings. 

74. Before we proceed to the consideration of the other aspects of 
Criminal Tribes Administration we would refer here to one provision in 
the Criminal Tribes Act which in Qur opinion is most obnoXIOUS. 
Section 23, of the Criminal, Tribes Act provides as follows :-

(1)' Whoever being a member of any criminal tribe and having been 
convicted of any of the offences under the Indian Penal Code specified 
in Schedule t. is conVIcted of the same or of any other such offence 
shall, in the absence of special reasons to the contrary which shall be 
stated in the judgment of the Court, be punished-

(a) on a. second conviction, with imprisonment for a term not le88 
than 7 years; and 

(b) on a third or any subsequent conviction, with transportation 
for life : 
Provided that not more than one of any such convictions which 

may have occurred before the first day of March 1911, shall be taken 
into account fQr the purposes of this sub-section. 

(2) Nothing in this section shall affect the liability of such person to 
any further or other punishment to which he may be lIable under the 
Indian Penal Code or any other law. 

[The Schedule referred to covers the following offences :-

Indian Penal C9de, Chapter XII, Sections 231 to 235, 239, 240, 
242,243. 

Indian Penal Code, Chapter XVI. Sections 299 (304), 307, 308, 
:no, (311), 322, (325), 324, 326 to 329, 332, 333, 369, Indian Penal 
Code, Chapter XVII, Sections 382 to 337, 390 to 398]. 
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~very member of a notified " Criminal Tribe" becomes subject to the 
provisions of this section. Even for trivial convictions for a second time 
and after, under any of the prescribed sections such a. member IS punished 
with sentences which on their very face are brutal. They cannot be 
justifiable even in tIle case of most ct1nrina1 ~l thEes and at any time of 
their existence; much less to criminal trIbes in general. We are a\'Vare 
that the Government of Bombay had recommended its repeal in a com
munication to the Government of India in 1936 and in thIS they were 
supported by all their officers. The Government of India have early 
this year communicated their decision to leave it to the Provincial Govern
ments to proceed by legislation themselves, so far as the adDlIDlStration 
of the Criminal trIbeS Act within the Province IS concerned. We 
recommend repeal of this section 23 of the Criminal trIbes Act. 

CHAPTER VI. 

;REGISTRATION. 

75. Under section 4 of the Act the Local Government may direct the 
District Magistrate to make or cause to be made a regISter of the members 
of any crimmal trIbe, or part of a criminal trIbe within, his district. 

76. A registered member becomes'hable as-such to the penalties laid 
down in sections 22, 24 and 25 of the Act. The Local Government !naY' 
also impose restrictions on him under section 10. In practice it has been 
the pollcy in Bombay to subject every regIStered member tQ the restric
tions under sectIOns 10 and 11 of the Act according to the rules framed. 
The pohcy of registration is therefore of vital importance in the adminis
tration of the Act. 

77. In the early days registration was undertaken of every member of 
a notified criminal trIbe. For trIbeS of small number this was feasible 
enough but as applied to larger tribes it was found that the system could 
not even be admmistratively feasible quite apart from its iniquity. Thus 
we understand that the registration of a trIbe in Ahmednagar District 
was going on for 10 years and was not even then completed. Even 
where there were certain restrictions on registration" doubtful characters" 
could still be registered and with the elastic interpretation of such terms 
and with the fact that lower authorities were empowered to prepare the 
registers very large numbers came on the roll. The system of registration 
has been freely and in some cases unnecessarily used; but we are satlBfied 
that the system with proper safeguards is n,ecessary. To a large extent 
revision has alrea.dy taken place in the rules and in 1931 when new rules 
were adopted after prolonged examination the followmg provisions were 
-embodied :- • 

Rule 9. Prim1eged persons.-(l) Subject to, any orders of the U D de r 
Governor in Councll contained in the direction given under section 4, 8eOtlOD 20 ( 

1111-1 Bil J b 11-3a 
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the following shall be exempted from registration:-

(a) Every membe!! who has not been convicted of or who ha$ 
not been reasonably suspected of having been concerned in the 
commission of a non-bailable offence . • 

(b) Every female member who has only one conviction with a. 
sentence of less than three months for any non-bailable offence. 

(2) Unless the District Magistrate sees reasons to the contrary the
following members shall be exempted from registration :-

(a) Every child under. the age of 18 liable to registration, if 
regularly attending school, unless and untJ.l he is convicted of a non
bailable offence or is made the subject of an order to furnish security 
for good behaviour ynder section 118 read with section 110 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898. 

(b) Every inmate of a school established under the Bombay 
Children Act, 1924, and the Bombay Borstal Schools Act, 1929, or of 
any school estabhshed under section 17 who has been dischargedF 

unless he has been convicted or reasonably suspected of having been 
concerned in the comnussion of a non-bailable offence since his 
discharge. 

(c) Every member who has for a period of 8 years followed an 
honest means of livehhood and has n~t, during such period, been 
convicted or reasonably suspected of having been concerned in the 
commission of a non-bailable offence. 

Explanation.-The decision of the Officer making the register as to. 
the questIOn of .age of any person for the purposes of thIS sub-rull} 
shall be final. 

78. The provisions adequately restrict the number of persons that 
m'ay be brought on the register. The provisions are on the whole more
specm.c and exhaustive than any in the other provinc('s. Thus in United 
Provinces we find that only children whose parents or if neither parent 
survives, whose guardians have, on the ground of good conduct, been 
exempted from registration or whose registration on the same ground has 
been cancelled can be registered only on definite cause bemg shown 
against them. Children living inside a Settlement do not ho~ever have 
the same privilege. In the Punjab the following provisions exist :-

"Unless it be otherwise declared by the Local Government in 
its direction under section 4 of the Act, the following shall be exempted 
from registration:-

(a) every child of a member of a criminal tribe, under the age 
of 12 years; 

(b) every child of a member of a settled criminal tribe between 
the ages of 12 and 18 years unless he is convicted or is reasonably 
suspected of havin~ committed a non-ballable offence or an offence 
under the Criminal Tribes Act; • 
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(c) all female members of criminal tribes-provided that the wives 
.and unmarried daughters aged 12 and over and other female dependents 
l!.ged 12 and over of the male members placed in a settlement that 
has been established under section 16 of the Act shall be forthwith 
registered. 
" Unless the D18trict MagIBtrate or in the case of persons residing in the 

~ettlements established 1J1lder section 16 the special officer sees reason to 
the contrary, the following memhers of a criminal tribe in respect of which 
.a notification under section 10, 11 or 12 has issued, shall be exempted from 
Iegistration :-

(a) every child under the age of 18 liable to registration if regularly 
attending a school or working regularly in a settlement establIBhed 
under section 16; unless and until he or she is convicted or is reason
ably suspected of having committed a non-bailable offence or an offence 
under the Cnminal Tribes Act. 

(b) Every male chlld liable to registration, whether under the age 
of 18 years or not, of a member of a criminal tribe whose registration 
has been cancelled under rule 24, or who has been exempted from 
registration under this clause, unless and untIl he is conVIcted or is 
reasonably suspected of having committed a non-bailable offence or an 
offence under the Criminal Tribes Act." 

79. In Madras all persons under 12 years of age are exempted from 
_ ~egi8tration. 

SO. Coming back to the provisions of rule 9 in out province we 
think that a person against whom an order to furnish security for 
goodbehaviour has been issued under section 118 read 'With section 110, 
Cnminal Procedure Code, should also be regIstered for he is just as 
undesirable a type as a person actually convicted of a non-baIlable 
offence. 

Sl. It ,,{ill be seen that "reasonable suspicion" of having been 
concerned in the commission of a non-baIlable offence occupIes an 
important place in the provisions. • 

S2. It is difficult in any case to deCide questions of reasonable) 
suspicion; but !he system is particularly hable to abuse as the enquiries 
on which the sUDsequent deCISIons rest are carned on for the most part 
oy subordInate pohce officers or police patels. It was in fact strongly 
l'epresented before us that registration is used by the subordinate police 
~fficers and the police patiIs as a constant threat on members of notified 
tribes and fraud and bnoery are prevalent in this respect. The 
-complaints particularly referred to Kaira DIStrict to which we return 
.in a later Chapter. Registration provisions if they are to any extent 
indltterminate and indecisive give scope for an arbitrary exercise of_ 
-diseretion. PaI:ticularly with the subordinate police and the police patils 
!].ley a~~8erve as a tool of oppre88ion. 

-~-~ -- ".--83. As we have remarked once before it is true that detection and 
8uccessful proof in a court of law' of offences committed by members of 
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criminal tribe have peculiar difficulties. At the same time safeguards for
protecting the innocent should be made available to even these men when 

( it is a question of a subjection to definite restrictions. While therefore 
a provIsion for taking action on " reasonable suspicion" as now exists may 
be necessary only a highly placed authority like the District Magistrate 
himself should be entrusted with the duty of deciding whether in fact 
the suspicion is reasonable. Part J, paragraph 2 of Government Resolu
tion No. 9356-IIIf68/2, dated the 23rd June 1931, runs:-

" Before the issue of a notice under section I) or 7 of the Criminal 
Tribes Act to any person who is to be registered only because he is 
reasonably suspected of being concerned in the commission of a 
non-bailable offence, the Distnct Magistrate shall satisfy himself by 
a scrutiny of the evidence produced by the police that the suspIcion 

, Hr"Well fo~~ed." r 

We are anxious that the District Magistrate should make the scrutiny 

I
very carefully and before coming to a decision he should hold 
a quasi-judicial enquiry calling upon the individual concerned to show 
cause why he should llot be reasonably suspected as aforesaid. 

84. The existing exemptions applicable to certain classes of persol18. 
e.g., children, inmates of Borstal or similar schools and persons with a. clean 
record for 8 years are qualified agam by the phrase: "Unless the District 
Magi~trate sees reason to the contrary". We do not see any reason for 

I the retention of this clause when provision for " reasonable suspicion .. 

I 
has already been made. We recommend at the same twe that the age 
of children in this clause should be reduced from 18 to 16. 

85. We~!a no l1eed to maintain the provision in the existing clause (2) 
(c) of rule ~/~ our proposals in respect of the relaxation of restrictlOn&
and the period of registration should cover the case. 

86. Our attention has been drawn to paragraph 155 of the report by 
the Special Officer (Mr. Symington) on the abongnal and Hlli Tnbes of 
the Partially Excluded Areas in the Province. The paragraph reads 
thus ::.-

"Government are, or shortly will be, considering the workmg of 
the Criminal Tribes Act as a whole. J submit that certain modIfica
tions in its application in these areas would be beneficial. At present 
every Bhil who is convicted of a non-bailable offence is notIfied as a 
meruber of a Criminal Tribe and registered and subjected to the 
provisions of section 10 or 11 of the Act. This sometimes has an 
anomalous, not to say unjust, effect. For instance I found 3 lads. 
in a village in Nandurbar who had already been on a register and on 

cq.aily roll call for two years as a result of having knocked" honey-
comb out of a tree to eat. They were convicted of theft, and although 

)

the patil told me their character was good the other results followed 

5
tomaticallY. This was not due to harshness on the part of ~e 

olice, but to the standing orders contained in the Criminal Tribes 
ea. In petty cases like this I consider. that the trying court should 
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be empowered to record an opinion regarding the neceBSity or other
WISe of registering the accUBed under the Criminal Tribes Act. \ 
Unnecessl!J'!Jegist!,./I>ti~re responsible for considerable avoidable l 
routine work, IlB weIl"as individual hardship". 

87. We agree with the Special Officer's proposal and do not see why 
it should be restricted to the Partially Excluded Areas only. We believe 
however that the deciding authority must some guidance in deculmg 
m which cases registration is necessary and in which not. For want 
of a better and at the same time simple definition we propose that for 
the purposes of the rules regarding exemptions from regllltration a 
conVIction may not be counted if the convicting authority, or in case 
no opinion has been expressed by him, the registering authority, o}Ving 
to the nature of the offence does not consider Registration on that 
account desirable. 

88. Coming to the specific form of the existing rule 9 we do not see 
the neceSSIty of its negative form embodying the persons privileged 

I from exemption rather than prescribing in a simpler and more dlrect 
way the classes of persons who should be registered. 

89. The adoption of our proposals would make rule 9 read 
as follows :-'-

Registration.-Subject to any special orders of Government 
contained in the directions given under section 4: the following persons 
ouly of a "Criminal TrIbe" shall be registered-

(a) Every member who ha.s been convicted of or who has been 
reasonably suspected by the DlStrict Magllltrate under a finding 
recorded in writing. of having been concerned in the commission 
of, a non-baIlable offence, or has been reqnired: to furnish security 
for good behaviour under, section US, read WIth section Ill) 
Criminal Procedure Code. 

(b) Every female member who has been convicted of a 
non-bailable offence and has been awarded a sentellce of more 
than three months for it. 
Provided, that the following classes shall be exempted from 

registration-
(~) Every child under the age of 16 liable to registration, if 

regularly attendIng school, unless and until he is conVIcted of a 
non-baIlable offence or is made the subject of an order to furnish 
securIty for good behaviour under section 118 :read with section 
UO of the Code of Crimmal Procedure, 1898. 

(ii) Every inmate of a school established under the Bombay 
Children Act, 1924, and the Bombay Borstal-Schools Act, 1929, 
or of any school established under section 17 who has been 
discharged, unless he has been convicted or Jeasonably suspected 
by the District Magistrate under a finding recorded in writing, of 
having been concerned in the commission of, a non-bailable offenw 
lince Ais disMary6. 
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Explanatioo I.-The decision of the Officer making the register 
as to the question of age of any person for the purposes of this 
sub-rule shall be final. 

Explanatioo e.-For the purposes of this rule a first conviction 
shall not count if the convicting authority, or in case no opinion has 
been expressed, by him, the registering authority, owing ~ the 
nature of the offence, does not consider registration on that account 
deSIrable. 

CHAPTER VII. 

RESTRICTION._ 

90. Evezy registered member of a criminal tribe may be required 
under sectiotr iO of the Act to (either or both)-

(a) report himself at fixed intervals or in popular language, to 
submit to "hazri " ; 

(b) notify his pIa.ce of residence and any change or intended change 
of residence, and any absenoe or intended absence from his residence. 
A notified tribe or part of it may, under section 11, be-

(a), restricted in its or his movements to any specified area, or 
(b) settled in any plaoe of residence. 

91. It will be seen that the scheme of the Act contemplates the two 
kinds of restrictions to be imposed under different circumstances and 
applicable to different sets of persons for whereas section 11 may apply 
to the whole of a criminal tribe section 10 only applies to registered 
members of a criminal tribe. In practice, however, it has been found 
tha,t the restrictions under section 11 cannot be effectively administered 
unless ·they are accompanied by restrictions under section 10 so that 
wherever possible the two restrictions have been imposed simultaneously. 
In our opinion where restrictions under section 10 only are necessary 
the restrictions under section,l1 should not be imposed. It is only in 
the case of wandering tribes or such settled or semi-settled tribes whose 
members take to migration and criminal activity elsewhere (e.g., Waghris 
of Raira District who migrate to Bombay Suburban and commit crimes 
there) that section 11 should be particularly applicable. 

92. The restrictions that can be imposed under these sections of 
the Act are a necessary feature of the Criminal Tribes Administration. 
If the control of the " Tribes .. given to systematio commission of offence 
is to be real the activities of its members require to be watched and 
controlled. At the same time the, restrictions are not light. Particularly 

• is this the case with the daily If bazri ". They afiect considerably the 
liberties of the " tribes .. and must always be carefully scrutinized if the 
objective of the Act, viz., to wean these" tribes" out of a life of crime 
and assimiIate them into society as a whole is to be achieved. The 
system of restrictions cannot therefore be the basis of condemning tit 

man for his life and must provide incentives within itself for tit person 



towards betterment; in brief. they must provide for some reward for 
-continued good conduct. 

93. mat we have said is particularly applicable to the "hazri" 
system. The" Ham" system depends necessarily for its effective 
application 'on the village police patel who is entrusted with it. Even 
if the patel is perfectly honest and conscientious a roll call twice in the 
night cannot prevent a registered member from evading and absconding 
for part of the night and for the whole day. It is true that domiciliary 
visits to check his presence are possible and have been provided for, 
but these are by no means always effective. But when the patel's 
integrity is not unquestionable the " ham " is liable to systematic evasion 
and fraud. . 

94. Mr. P. V. Domingo. & retired District Deputy Collector, related 
'his experience in his eVIdence before us as follows:-

.. Village headmen never reported abseuces of registrees forthwith. 
Generally no notice was taken until the Police came to visit the village 
when blanks in register were filled. Criminal Tribes men who refuse 
to work for the Patil are in the danger of }>eing marked absent and 
prosecuted. 

Generally they are marked absent only if they offend the patel by 
refusing to do him personal service. Ham is never taken between 
8 and 9 p.m. as laid down by law. The patils keep no regular hours 
at all. CrlDle will not increase if the ham system is abohshed." 
95. Mr. Ravishankar Vyas who has worked among Dhara1as and 

Waghris of t11e Kaira district fOl the last 20 years stated in his evidence 
before us as follows :-

"I say that crime increases by reason of the ham to which 
Dharalas are subjected. 

The patil of the village and the police have two instruments- where
by to control these Dharalas :-

(I) Ham. 
(2) Criminal Procedure Code, Section 109. 

If a police patll wants people to bring fodder for cattle he registers 
a few young Dharalas who would become his servants; if some 
DharaIa goes about village With a hukah in his hand, it is regarded 
as an impertiruWce and an insult to the patil who gets him 
registered. 

What regularly happens is that if a man is a regular criminal, he 
manages to square the patel who keeps the legister unwritten for 
~ days. If the man is arrested somewhere else, he marks him 
absent. On coming back, if he shares the spoils with the patel he is 
marked present. 

When a man is registered, he has to have his presence marked every 
day. Very ohen he has to go out to business or field, and is unable 
10 attend for hazri then he bno6S the patil or the police officer, and 
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thus has to pay Rs. 15 to Rs.20 per annum. The result is that th& 
real criminal or substantive man, always escapes whilst the innocent 
:tn.an has to give hazri and work for a patel." 

96. The more rigorous the system the more opportunities does it 
invite for fraud and evasion. The patel can also use it oppressIvely 
and in. fact has beenbown. to have used it so. Evasion and fraud have 
also existed in simila.r circumstances in Madras as an extract from 
Madras CrlID.mal Tribes Manual below will show. When-therefore 
we propose that the "hazri" system should provide in itself for a toning 
down. of Its rigour we also beheve that this should be done as far as 
pOSSIble on an automatic baSIS-just a.s in the case of registration in the 
previous Chapter we decided in favour of automatic applIcation. It 
IS only beyond the basIC minimum that further concessIOns shoulJ be 
possible at the discretion of the District 'Superintendent of PolIce. We 
are aware thaj; under proviso (5) Rule 16 of the Criminal Tnbes 
Rules-

The District Superintendent of Police, may, by general or special 
written order and upon such terms as he shall think fit to impose 

\ 
exempt any member from making the reports reqUITed by this rule. 
or may extend the intervals at which such reports are to be made, or 

i, may cancel or vary any such exemption. 
But this in our opinion is not enough and as far as we know the 

existing discretion h~ not been adequately ~~er~ised_ by ~the District 
Supermtendents of Police. ---

97. We may hererefer to the" Abeyanoe" system existing in Madras. 
The following extract from the Madras Criminal Tribes Manual shows, 
the reason for the introduction of the system-

The application of section 10 (a) of the Criminal Tribes Act is not 
having the practical value contemplated. The wholesale and almost 
permanent applicatIOn of the section to the great majority of the 
crlID.inal trIbes not only throws more checking work on the pohce 
force than it is possible to perform effiClently, but often results in 
driving some criminal tribe members to abscond and take to life of 
crime. Moreover crimes are being committed freely enough by 
reporting tribe members between the hours of reportmg, and, most 
probably, satisfactory checking of centres being impracticable, 
reporting tnbe members, who are actually absent and commit crimes, 
are being provided WIth alIbis by incorrect records of checking. Th~ 
application of the Act in these circumstances does not in many dlStricts 
appear to have resulted in any decrease of tte volume of crime com
mItted by members of notified criminal trlbes. A change of policy 
is desirable. The present idea is that criminal tribe members should 
be deterred from crime by strict supelVlSion and restrictIOn with the 
hope of good conduct earning a relaxation or exemption of this 
supervision and restriction. This hope is in most cases never realised 
and the cflID.ina1 tnbe members become callous and more wily. Th& 
system now proposed. which has been in force in the Coimbator& 
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district for the last four years and has achieved excellent results. 
there, is to free the criminal tribe members from restriction but not 
supervision, while holding over them the certainty of a specIfic perIod 
of reporting under sectIOn lO (a) if their conduct gives rise to suspiCIon 
or is unsatisfactory in any way. 

The system of holding in abeyance from time to time, as is found 
necessary, the orders to report under sectIOn lO (a) has been worked 
with gratifymg results in Coimba.tore dIstrict and is being started 
in other dIstricts. It is considered desirable that the system should 
be introduced unuormly in all-dtstricts in which there are registered 
cnminal tnbe members. 

98. It will be seen that in Madras" regIstration" IS on a very large
scale. Two kinds of orders are issued against registered members-

(a) 'Against criminal1ibe members, who are believed or suspected 
to be committmg crime or to be known to be m a.ssociation with 
active criminals. Thes are reqUIred to report tWice rughtly. 

(b) Against criminal tribe Memb~rs who are believed only to be of 
a criminal tendency, but who are n~t committing crimes for the time 
being. They are required to repol"f\ once weekly in the day tune. 

99. The" Abeyance" system in Madras briefly consists m holding in 
abeyance this "hazn " if a tribesman has been of godd behaviour for 
• months continuously. The" ham" is liable to be reimposed if the 
member's conduct is unsatisfactory or if any ground for suspicion arises. 

, agallst him. With. certam modIfications ~he system has been we under-
stand, been adopted in Baroda State. 

I 100. A graded reduction in the" hazri " and a relaxation in the rules 

I, about notlfymg absences would best meet the considerations we have
, set forth. We recommend a modmcation of the existing system of 
\ restrictIOns, along the following lines. 

101. The" Hazri " should he insi.sted upon daily for the first 6 months 
twice a week for the next 6 months and once'a, week for the next year. 
At the end of these'2 years the registered person should he put in either 
" A "or" B " category accordmg as he has or has not been convicted 
within the precedJ"ng 4 years of a non-blUlable offence and sentenced 
to imprisonment of 3 m6nths or over. For the "A 1, class probatIOner 
the followmg rules should apply. He should he subject to a monthly 
.. hazri " for 2 more ye~rs and m respect of restrIctions under sectIOn 10 (b) 
should be given freedom to go to another district for any period on hIS 
undertakmg to report once a month to the DIStrict Superintendent of 
Police of his OrIgInal district and report·to him and to the District 
Superintendent of Police of the new dIstrict about any proposed permanent 
change of residence. If he has been a.lso subject to restrictIOns under
section 11 (1) {a) of "the Act; the "A" class proba.tioner should be 
exempted from them, when he has put in a clear record of 2 years from 
the date of his probation. , .. 



102. The" B " class probationer should be subject to It .hs.zri" only 
'Once every 3 months, for a further period of 2 years and should be 
given the same priVllege in respect of restrictIOns under section 10 (1) 
(b) as an "A" class probationer. He should be exempted from 
any restrictions under section 11 (1) (a) if he ha.s been also subject to 
them. ' 

\/103. During the fifth year the registered member will continue to 
be such but will not normally be subject to any restrictions. After 
the completion of 5 years the registration itself will be cancelled as 
1:ecommended by us m the previous chapter. 

104. If within these 5 years the member does anything :making him 
nable to fresh" registration" the restrictions shall start afresh from such 
time. Thus the member will know that all the concessions he has earned 
through good b~haviour over certain time will be wiped off and he will 
have to start afresh if he does anything by,iVhich he wIll be registered 
.again. This would be a sufficient mcentlve for him to maintain his good 
behaviour. It will be seen that our proposals follow closely the provisIOns 
'Of existing rules 32 (1), 9 (2) (c), and proviso (5) to rule 16 except that a 
graded system of "hazri " 18 introduced for the 4 years period and is 
applicable to every one. The existing discretion vested in the District 
Superintendent of Police to further grant concessions in this for good 
behaviour should be retained and we would desire that a more syste:matic 
use bemacle thereof than appears to have been done so far. Thus in the 
case of a well-behaved members the" hazri "may be completely dIspensed 
WIth after 6 or even 3 months at the dIScretion of the Dlstrict 
Superintendent of Police and any unsatisfactory conduct should make 
the member subject to "hazri" again according to the general sale 
.apphcable for him, counting from the original date. We recommend 
that the District Superintendent of Police should be required to examine 
-each case every yea.r with a view to seeing whether any concessions are 
possible in each case • 

.; 105. As will appear from the facts about the, registered members 
'Of the existing Criminal Tribes there are many who ,!ould quahfy under 
()ur proposals for outright cancellation of regIStration or at least to the 
reduced relaxation proposed. We are anxious that our recommendations 
:m respect of relaxatIOn of restrictions and the period of registration 
should be put into effect without any avoidable aelay. 

106. Our recommendations with regard to the graded hazri and a 
probation system do not apply to wandenng tribes subjected to restrictions 
under section 11 or 12 of the Ac~. In their case dlfferent considerations 
apply and the restrictions are necessary till the object of setthng them 
to a normal ordered hie is achieved. They should however apply to 
these tribes which have been wandering in the past but have m fact 
taken now to a settled bfe. They should also apply to tribes which 
emigrate only in particular seasons but otherwise lead a settled 
life. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

DHARALAS OF KAxRA DISTRICT. 

107. The specml treatment in this chapter of one particular" tribe ,. 
viz., the Dharalas of Kaira DlBtrict reqwres a word of explanation. As. 
the subsequent discussion will show the problem of Dharalas is unique 
and distinguishable from the problems of other tribes. We received 
also cogent and particularly strong representations on the treatment 
of the Dharalaa. 

108. There is no uniformity on the' question as to what people are 
included in the term" Dharalas ". The word is derived from" Dhara ,. 
meaning sword and Dharalas denoted the classes of populatIOn, who 
were swordsmen. The term is used sometimes synonymously WIth 
Kolis though generally .. Kolis" include other classes than Dharalas. 
The Bombay Gazetteer {Volume IX} includes the four broad classes 
of Chunvaliyas, Khants, Patanwadias and Talabdas in the term" Kolis .. 
and identmes Talabdas as Dharalas, holding the highest place among 
Kohs. Kennedy in his "Notes on Criminal Classes in the Bombay 
Presidency" follows the same classIfication but includes also Thakardas 
among Dharalas. The Kolis of Gujerat must not, incidentally be confused 
WIth the Kohs of the Deccan found mostly in the districts of Nasik. 
Thana, Poona and Ahmednagar or with the Kolis of Konkan. 

109. The Gujerat Kolis are thus not a class which can be precisely 
defined much less so a class hke the Dharalas. Enthoven in "The 
Tnbes and Class of Bombay" says: 

" There are several general terms in use among Kolis such as Dharalas 
and Talabdas, and while in some districts these terms have a definite 
significance, in others they have none, and even where there is a difinite 
sigDlficance this will vary from district to district. In Kaira where 
Kolis are most numerous, all except the Kolis proper Or Patanwadias 
are known as Dharalas, a term which includes the Khant, Baria, 
and Talabdas Kohs the latter being further sub-divided into Vaghelas. 
Pagis, Kotwals and, Banas. Thus a Bana Koli is totally distinct from 
a Talabda Baria and a Rajput class name hke Vaghela or Parmar 
mayor may not give sonte indication of a Koh's marrIage group. " 
Sometimes Barms, Khants, Pagis, Patanwadias are also included in 

the general term "Dharalas " used in Kaira . 

. 110. It will be seen from the foregoing description that it'is hazardous 
to treat Dharalas as such as a homogenious class of persons. The 
population of Dharalas in Kaira. according to the 1931 census was 2,79,948 
and they formed about 37 per cent. of the total population of the distnct. 
The Dharalas lead a settled life and are mainly agriculturists by 
profession. 

Ill. We shall now trace the history of the application of the Criminal 
Tnbes Act to the Dharalas. The Dharalas and also the W agbris of 



'Some 55 villages in the district were notified a criminal tribe for the 
first tim':l in 1911 after the passing of the Act of 1911. This notification 
for only some villages of the dIstrict was adjudged a failure in 1914 and 
-the system 1Vas extended in its application. All Waghris, both male and 
female and children above 13 years of age and all Dharalas convicted of 
certain offences were now registered and a daily roll call for the persons 
so regIstered was instituted. In 1916 an elaborate system of rules for 
the Waghris only was introduced and thereafter the treatment of the 
Dhara.las and Waghris began to be differentiated. In 1918 the Idea of 
opening a settlement at the manganese mines in Panchma.hals was 
mooted as a war measure but was abandoned". Government's views 
at this time were expressed in the following words :-

" Government accept the opinion of the local officers that the control 
exercised over the Waghris under the Criminal Tribes Act has been 
sucoessful. -- -

"In regard to the Vharalas, however, there -is nothing to prove 
that their criminal tendencies have been effectively kept in check. 
This is, no doubt, due to the Criminal Tribes Act not having been 
enforced against them w;th the same stringency as against the Waghris. 
The District Magistrate, Kaira, should be requested to consider further 
and reporb to Government whether it is not possible to take stricter 
measures against th ~ Dharalas. Government are aware of the fact 
that it would be impossible to confine the whole of the Dharala 
population of the Katra District to the four mile hmit, but it would 
perhaps be practicable and advantageous to keep 8. register of the 
worst characters and to enforce some such restrictIOn against 
them. " 

112. The District Ma.gistrate who submitted his report thereafter, 
took an entirely different view of the problem and this view is expressed 
so forcefully and clearly that we feel we must quote it in extenso :-

" The Act has had no appreciable e:IIect on the Dharalas, and with 
all respect to the weighty opinions already recorded I would submit 
that the reason is that in this instance it has been applied to a purpose 
for which it was never intended. A caste which forms an integral 
part, amounting to 40 per cent., of the population of the district can 
hardly be regarded as a tribe or ga.ng such as is contemplated by the 
Act The view that Dhara.las are, as a class, addicted to the systematic 
commission of non-bailable offences, appears to be based on a 
somwehat mistaken reading of the criminal statistics. If the population 
of any district were divided into 3 classes, 20 per cent. in Class A being 
the better classes, 40 per cent. in Class B the middle classes, and 
40 per cent. in Class C the lower claBBes, it would be found that by 
far the greatest proportion of crime against property was committed 
by Class C, but no one would propose on that account to notify the 
depressed 40 per cent. as a criminal tribe. It happens that here Class C 
consists mainly of Dharalas, and hence the large percentage which 
they attain in the criminal returns. The Act depends for its success 
-on the possibility of singling out the members of the tribe for special 
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treatment and on their being readily identifiable from among the 
mass of the people, but this is quite impossIble in the case of the 
Dharalas. This was in the end recognized by Mr. Ghosal lumself as 
well as by Mr. Bailey, both of whom had a great experience of the 
working of the Act, but during the last year or two the positIOn 
taken was that as the Act had been applIed it should be worked so 
as to produce the greatest effect pOSSIble, without, however, much 
hope of success. 

One of the principal drlficulties in working the Act is that it has to 
be done through the Patels of the Villages most of whom are Patidars, 
and between the Patidars and the Dharalas there is a constant tug of 
war. Very few Patels, it is to be feared, attempt to carry out theIr 
duties solely in the publIc interest; the Act IS regarded more as a 
means of getting the Dharalas under their control, and it leads to 
many abuses. The officers enquiring about bad characters have 
naturally to depend largely on the information they receIve from 
Patels and their friends, and ill many cases the latter SImply scheme to 
put & man on the kazari in order to satISfy some private grudge. So 
low is the level of publIc moralIty in the dIStrIct that It IS qwte 
impoSSIble to sift the false from the true and to decide whether the 
man agaillst whom information is given is really a bad character or 
not, and ill many cases the threat of the Act is..einployed ill order to 
put pressure on the Dharala so as to get the better of him in some 
dISpute, or even to make him perfol"l\1 pettJ~ta!Jks for the benefit of 
the Patel or h18 friends. 

The fact is that the applIcation of the Criminal Tribes Act to the 
Dharalas of this DistrIct is an attempt to reaoh the very desirable 
end of a reduction ill local crime by a short cut, and that it has proved 
and is certam to prove a failure. So long as the polIce force of the 
distriCt is kept far below the proper strength necessary to cope with 
the volume of CrIme which prevaIls no improvement can be expected 
merely hom putting 2 or 3 per cent. of the crlIDlllal classes of the 
dIstrict under restrictions which must in the nature of the case be 
ineffective. " 
113. Government however do not seem to have accepted thIS view. 

'1'hey called for further leports. No action was taken and meanwhlle 
for five years up to 1923 the District was the scene of an unprecedented 
wave of crimes-of dacoities, robberies, arson, etc., in wruch even 
Government servants were not spared. A crisis was being reached and 
Government agreed as an inferior measure to the deportation of & 

number of Dharams to strike terror into the community. At the same 
time a strong force of armed constabulary hom outSIde was drafted 
into the district and thlS had an immediate effect in quietening the 
situation and the proposed deportations were therefore postponed. , 

114. When the District Magistrate, Kaira, reported again in October 
1924 t.here were only 403 Dharams registered it is true, but in the 
opinion of this District Magistrate also it was really the strength of 
the police force which met the situation and not the application of 
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the Criminal Tribes Act. He doubted also the efficacy of deportation 
of a. certain number of Dharalall. He arived at the following 
conclusion :-

" The simple fact is that crime last year ceased abruptly when an 
adequate force of Police was brought into the district, and the arm of 
the law asserted itself in every village of the affected area. There has. 
been a profound calm ever since, and this at present shows no sign of 
being disturbed. The advocates of the Criminal Tribes Act cannot 
claim that th18 state of things has been brought about by the working 
of the Act, and in fact they cannot escape from the conclusion that 
it was brought about by the normal method in such cases, i.e., the use 
of overwhelming physical force. The Superintendent of PolIce has. 
drawn attention to the comparative freedom from crime of the northern 
talukas of the district in 1923, and he ascribes this to the fact that' 
three gangs of dacoits were broken up and captured. In other words 
when the problem of suppressing crime was tackled in theordmaryway. 
the usual and natural results followed. My view therefore is that the 
fetish of the Criminal Tribes Act as the principal means of controlling 
a tribe of the size and character of the Dharalas should be abandoned 
without delay and once for all, and that while the Act should remain in 
force it should only be as a subsidiary weapon, and should not be 
allowed to disguise the elementary consideration that the main way to 
suppress crime of the type favoured by the Dharalas is by the use of 
adequate physical force.>t 

115. With regard to the use of the Criminal Tribes Act as a subsidiary 
weapon he made certain proposals most of which were supported by the
Inspector General of Police and the Commissioner and accepted by 
Government and the orders to the following effect were passed on 
28th November 1925-

1. In supersession of previous orders the names of only those 
Dharalas should be brought Qn the registers prepared under section 4 
of the Criminal Tribes Act : 

(1) who are convicted of robbery, dacoity, arson, criminal intimi
dation, cattle lifting, theft, house-breaking, cheating, dishonestly 
receiving stolen property, receiving gratification for restoration of 
stolen property, extortion, voluntanly causing grievous hurt or hurt 
by a danger~us weapon, or illicit distillation, or 

(2) against whom an order is passed under section 118 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code to furnish security for good behaviour. 

The registration should be made automatically on conviction or
passing of the order as stated above. 

2. The Registered Dharala should be required to live within th& 
actual precincts of his village i.e., not in any isolated hut out in the 
fields that he may select, for such period not exceeding 3 years as may 
be' ordered by Government under section 11 of the Criminal Tribea 
Adt,1924. 
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3. The existing obligation on registered Dharalas to report daily to 
the police patel is removed but if a registered Dharala against whom 
an order has been passed under section 11 is at any time not found in hIS 
village between sunset and sunrise, not having been provided with 
a pass to go abroad, or is found outside his village between sunset and 
sunrise wIthout such a pass, he should be proceeded against cnminally. 

4. Police officers not below the rank of a head constable are autho
rised to check the presence of registered Dharalas and to demand the 
production of their passes if they are found outside the vlllage limits. 

5. Dharalas convicted of offences as mentioned below will ordinanly 
be placed in a settlement under section 16 of the CrimInal Tribes Act, 
along with their families on the expiry of their sentence;namely-

(1) on first oonviction of an offence under section 397, IndIan 
Penal Code; 

(2) on second conviction for dacoity under section 395, Indian 
Penal Code, or any other section other than section 397, Indian 
Penal Code; 

(3) on third conviction for robbery under section 392, Indian 
Penal Code. 

The police force in the district was also at the same time augmented. 

116. By this time the 1924 Act had been passed, the Criminal Tribes 
section of the Criminal Investigation Department was organized and 
already there were proposals to make uniform rules for the administratIon 
of Criminal Tribes throughout the province. While these urirlorm rules 
were taking shape we unaerstand that the CommISsioner, Northern 
Division, stressed the need of not makIng radical changes in the accepted 
policy regardIng Dharalas. At hIS suggestion changes in draft rules 
correspondIng to the existing rules 16 and 29 were made enabhng the 
District Superintendent of Police to make special concessions wherever 
necessary as e.g., in the case of the Dharalas. 

117. It will be realised that under the rules now in force registration 
is not carned Gn quite l!O indiscllminately as was pOSSIble before, and in 
general the application of the Act was made more systematic. But there 
were three most important aspects of the Special orders of 1925, viz. 
(1) the registration was entuely automatic, (2) the" hazri " system was 
abolished, and (3) the Patel was not entrusted with the admInistration. 
There were strong reasons behind these orders. The" ham .. system was 
admittedly accompanied by inconveruence, frauds and evasions and the 
use in practice of the threat to "register" trIbesmen was made, as 
graphically descllbed in the District Magistrate's letter of 1919, which 
we have extensively quoted already. 

118. We presume that Government did not want to alter radically 
the system specially evolved for Dharalas. But we are not aware of any 
special orders paBBed by the District Superintendent of Police in Kaira m 
vutU& of his dIscretionary powers, as regards tho Dharal&s. 

MO.JD Bk Jb 11-4 
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U9. In a. sense it can be argued, it is true, that the application of the 
existing rules in fact amounts but to a "subsidiary weapon" desired by the 
District Magistrate in 1925 but we must stress the inherent distinction 
between the Dharalas on the one hand and ordinary Cntninal Tribes on 
the other. We can find support in another District Magistrate of Kaira 
who in 1926 reported: "The Waghris are a typical crumnal tribe of 
comparatively limited nUII?-bers, and in their present stage of development 
a.lmost all members of the tribe are still regarded as potential, if not actual, 
criminals. The machinery of the Criminal Tribes Act is well adapted 
to deal with such tribes as a whole and there is nothing unmanageable in 
its application, which has hitherto been attended by conspicuous success. 
The Dharalas on th~ other .hand are not really a criminal tribe at all, but 
merely a large' agricultural community, individual members of which 
are rather liable to commit serious crimes which are more the result of 
economic conQitions and other unfavourable circumstances than of any 
inherent criminal mentality. Thus Dharalas, unlIke Waghns, can be 
employed quite safely as policemen or peons. For police purposes it has 
been convenient to declare the Dharalas a Criminal Tribe in order to 
apply the discipline of the Criminal Tribes Act to a very small proportion 
of the whole community while leaving the rest quite free." 

120. We have stated so far the historical outline and the inherent 
elements in ~he problem of the Administration of the Act in respect of the 
Dharalas. We now come to the present conditions in the district. One 
of us represents in the Legislative Assembly a Constituency of Kaira 
District and is very closely acquainted with the Dharalas problem and 
has carried out special investigations during this enquiry. We have also 
consulted the local officers and taken the evidence of Mr. Ravishankar 
Vyas, who is held in highest respect by the Dharalas and a social worker 
among them, of Mr. C. R. Saraiya, a pleader from Nadiad, Mr. Madhavlal 
B. Shah, Secretary, Kaira District Congress Committee, Mr. Ishwarbhai 
Khodabhai and Mr. Bhagwandas. We had, besides, informal dlBcussioJl8 
with individual members of the tribe and received written statements 
from the Kshatriya Sudharak MandaI representing the Dharala Com
munity and from Mr. B. B. Patel, M.L.A. 

121. The following extracts from Mr. Ravishankar's evidence will 
show the objections he has to urge against the criminal tribes administra
tion in respect of Dharalas :-

...... Crime increases by reason of the hazri to which Dharalas 
are subjected .•.•.•.• What generally happens is that if a man is a 
regular criminal, he manages to square the patel who keeps the register 
unwritten for 3 or 4 days. If the man is arrested somewhere else, he 
marks him absent. On coming back, he shares the spoil with the 
patel and is marked present •••••••• 

Self-respect runs in the veri veins of Dharala people and when their 
self-respect is wounded they cannot endure it. The hazri system has 
made some of them desparate, ••• 
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In many cases the PlI.tidars, in order to reve~ge themselves on tli.eu 
rivals, employ them (Dharalas) or instigate them to commit crimes." 

122. There seems no doubt that Criminal Tribes Act is in fact being 
used by the village headmen in some cases as an engine of oppression. 
The evil is the greatest with the "hazri" system. The hazl'lvalas are 
made to serve the headman almost as his personal servant and the threat 
of registration and subjection to "hazri " is used as a lever for extortmg 
money. " Haw" ale not invariably properly kept and it is not unusual 
for a criminal to escape ij; by sharing his spoils with the patel. When 
the patel is common to more than one village the inconvewence of the 
registered members to report themselves at some ilistance from their 
village is great. There is also the humiliating effect of " hazri " and pass 
system on the registered members particularly when they are attending 
social functions. And above all the whole treatment wounds the se1£
respect of this vast community. We are informed also that the police 
too exact forced labour from the" hazrivalas ". 

123. It will be realised that our lecommendations in the foregoing 
chapters will to a large extent remove the evils of the administratlon 
noticed here. Registration will for the most part have been taken 
away from the bands of the subordinate police and no longer will it 
be possible for registration to be used as a threat again:t an innocent 
person. Registration for trivial offences 'will also be curtailed. The 
haZri system itself would be modified to a great extent and drastically 
hmited in duration. But these will merely, be palliatives as far as 
the problem of Dharalas is concerned. We do not think it justifiable 
that such a large section of the population which lead a settled life 
should be branded a criminal trlbe for the offences of a few among 
them. The registered members. are but a fraction hardly. amounting 
to 1 per cent. of the total population and that is all the more reason 
why the Dharalas as a whole should not be regarded from any 
criterion as a "criminal" tribe. The history of the administratlOn 
of the Act as applied to this community has been on the whole an 
unfortunate episode and the evils still continue. We see therefore no 
justification for continuing in applying the machinery of the Act to the 
whole of this large community. In the neighbouring State of Baroda 
where the Dharalas have a large population the act is applied only to the 
Patanwadia class. We would have no objection if well defined classes 
with not too large numbers can be brought under the machinery of the 
Act on a very clear case being made out against them as regards their 
abnormal criminality. For thIS purpose and also not to dISturb too 
suddenly the administration of the district we think a period of a year 
should be allowed. After this period the application of the Criminal 
Tribes Act to Dharalas as such should automatically cease. In the 
meantime it ,would be open for the police to make out clear cut cases 
againat any particular classes as we have indicated above. 

124. We have been referring throughout this chapter to .. Dharalas .. 
as a. class for ~onvenience ~lthough as pointed out earliel: ,the term does 
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not connote any homogeneous group of persons. Not only that but we 
are informed that whatever the origin of the word, it is at present used as 
a term of contempt and insult. The so-called Dharalas resent, therefore, 
very strongly being referred to by that term and we were warned before
hand (in common, we understand, with all visitors from outside the 
district). not to use the term "Dharalas" while referring to them. 
Mr. Isbwarbhai Khodabhai, Secretary of the Ksbatriya MandaI, more
over stated before us. in his oral evidence, as follows :-

" Our people feel insulted if they are styled as Dharalas. There is 
no interdming or inter-marriage between the Patanwadias and Baranjas. 
We are also not Kolis. We neither interdine nor intermarry with 
Patelia Kolis .•••.. Patanwadias would be properly Dharalas." 
In view of these facts we recommend the discontinuance altogether 

of the official use of the term" Dharalas OJ in future. Instead the indIvi
dual terms should be used like Kotwals, Pagis, Balaiyas, Khants, etc. 
which are separate castes by themselves and are at plesent indiscrimi
nately covered by the term" Dh¥alas ". 

CHAPTER IX. 

INTERNMENT IN A SETTLEMENT AND SETTLEMENT ADMINISTRATION. 

I. 
125. The essential function of settleplent life is to be reformative. 

Restrictions there must be by the very nature of the persons to be 
interned but they should be as few as may be compatIble with disciplIne 
and the need to protect outside people from the cnminal tendenCIes 
of settlers. It has been an Mcepted part of settlement life that it 
should be based on the family unit. In this particular it is most removed 
from prison hfe. Moreover a settler is allowed to keep his entire earnings 
to himself, the settlement management finding him remunerative 
employment. 

126. Internment in 8. settlement can be ordered by Government 
when after due enquiry it is established that it is necessary. A whole 
tribe or a part or even a member of it can be placed in a settlement. The 
settlements under the Act can be industrial, agricultural or reformatory. 
In the Province of Bombay, there is one Reformatory Settlement at 
Bijapur and the rest are industrial settlements located at Hubli, Gadag, 
Belgaum, Khanapur, Sholapur, Nita Project Settlement (Camp 
Mahalung), Bagalkot, Ahmedabad, Jalgaon, Dhulia, Mundwa, Baramati 
and Ambernath. Agriculture is however attached to the Reformatory 
Settlement at Bijapur and one at Kumbharganir near the Hubli 
Industrial Settlement. 

127. There are free colQnies attached locally to the following settle
ments :-Hubli, Gadag, Khanapur, Sholapur, Ba:galkot, JalgaQJl, Dhulia, 
Ahmedabad, Ambernath, Baramati and Mundwa • .. 
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Some free colonies are not attached locally to any settlement, but 
are independent oolonies under the superVlBion of Superllltendents. 
They are :-Barsi, Hotgi, Indi, Akluj and UndU'gaon. Two of them, 
viz. Hotgi and Indi are agricultural colonies. The early history of 
settlement administration III Bomba.y shows that the start was made 
with the wanderlllg tribes or gangs which were placed in settlements 
situated near industrial areas providing sufficient demand for labour. 
Thus the first settlement was established at Bl]apur where Chaparband, 
Haranshikan and Ghantichor tribes were interned. The statement 
attached to this chapter shows the population in each settlement and 
free colony. 

128. A late start was made in .. settling" members of tribes who 
normally lead a settled Ille in a definite locality. This is natural both 
because the problem of the wandermg criminal tnbes presented itself 
first to Mr. Starte and also because" settlement" system has peculiar 
advantages in weanlllg such tribes from a crlmmalll£e; for in a settle
ment they are assured of employment and at the same time maintain 
not only theu normal family hfe and economic independence but also 
theIr social orgaml'ation. The" settlement" of a wandermg tribe is I 
in some respects qUlte dIfferent from the .. settlement" of partIcularly 
criminal type of members of a normally settled trIbe-albeit with theU' 
dependents. When a whole tribe 18 placed in a. settlement the flow of 
hfe in it continues in a. normal manner. On the other hand, when the 
llldividual members of a settled tnbe are placed in a settlement, though 
they have their family bfe, they are mostly divorced for the time 
bClllg from theU' society. The methods of dealing with these two 
distinct classes should. also naturally be driierent. Where whole 
wandering tribes are interned the restrictions on their life should be 
duterent from those in the case of settlements where indlvidual members 
are mterned. A wandering tribe or group needs to be placed in a 
settlement as far as possible as a whole or in large groups although some 
indIvidual members therein may be quite innocent and have not 
committed any crune themselves; it is only by their inclusion that social 
life 18 preserved m its entirety and the tribe as a whole is reformed, 
though the same dIstmction in treatment should be observed between 1 
the innocent and the convicts. We beheve therefore that it would be 
desirable to continue. the practice of placing in settlements whole 
wandering tribes or groups provided of course that a. tnbe or gang is 
found to be definitely "criminal". 

129. Rule 45A of the Criminal Tribes Rules lays down criteria when 
a member of a criminal tribe is to be placed ill a settlement The rule 
is reproduced for convenience in Appendix B. The provisions of the 
rule are necessary and qesU'able to regulate the placing of individual 
members of tribes in settlement as otherhe an indiscriminate use may 
be made of sectIOn 16. When a whole tnbe is however to be placed in 
a settlement the same considerations do not apply as we have shown 
above. though the enquiry prescrib~d by the section is obviously 
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necessary in either case. The actual wording of ~n 45A however 
does not make the position of enquiries clear when a whole tribe or gang 
is placed in & settlement. We therefore recommend that the rules 
should clearly provide for distinctive treatment for the two kinds of 
persons settled. 

130. We turn next to the administration of settlementa and its 
problems. 

131. The essential considerations in the establishment of a settlement 
are primarily its location and size. Next come the questions of providing 
facilities for education and maintaining some civic administration. 
Above all are the principles to be followed by the management in the 
actual workipg of a settlement and regulating the discharge of settlers 
when they are fit to be left to take their place in the rest of the society 
outside. 

132. 'While discussing these problems in detail below we shall lay 
down the general principles to be followed in respect of them and alBo 
exiitnine how far they are being followed in the existing settlements. 
We propose to examine the problems of the'Sholapur Settlement specially 
in a later chapter though we may have to refer to it at some places here 
too. Similarly we are devoting a special chapter to the question of the 
Agency of settlement administration and shall refer to it as little as 
possible at present. 

133. The location of a settlement is governed by mainly economic 
considerations. Work should be available to the settlers and at the same 
time there should be scope for them to settle down permanently after 
final discharge. The demand for labour will therefore have to be not 
spasmodic or seasonal but steady and permanent. Inevitably therefore 
the settlements must be located near industrial towns. Thus the largest 
settlements in the province, viz. at Sholapur and Hubli are situated near 
large industrial towns a.nd the latest, viz. at Naroda is in proximity to 
AAmedabad. 'Whenever possible, however advantage should be taken 
of the demand for labour on works by or for Government, or the local 
bodies. Necessary instructions should be issued to all concerned so that 
effective contact is maintained between the Backward Class Officer and 
the Settlement Managers on the C;lUe hand and the constructing 
authorities on the other. 

134. Agriaultural settlements have on the whole heen found more 
drlllcult to establish and maintain. The reasons are not far to seek. 
Suitable land in sufficient quantity is not available and most of the 
criminal tnbesmen (and in this connection wandering tribes ale mainly 
concerned) do not take easily to agriculture. Agriculture itsell does 

: not yield sufficient remuneration and, besides, requires capital 'in the 
form of cattle, implements, seed, etc., to start. ' 
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135. The economic considerations that apply to agricultural 
and mdustnal settlements do not apply to the same extent to 
" reformatory" settlements as these are by their nature more self
contained and provide labour withm the settlement itself as far as 
pOSSIble. The only such settlement at BiJapur employs its settlers 
in the following industries-

Industry. Number employed. 

1. Weaving 45 

2. Chappal-making •. 3 

3. Agriculture 7 

4. Tailoring 3 

136. The problem of providmg employment in a reformatory settle
ment is almost on a par WIth that of the jaIls though It is accentuated 
by the fact that whole fumliies have to be maintained in a settlement. 

137. The questIOn of finding employment for settlers in indmttrial 
settlements is not always easy and some avenue of employment other 
than that in industrial concerns is often badly needed. We are of opinion 
that the Department pf Industries may be asked to advise on the question 
of employment of settlers and in partICular the organisation of industries 
Wlthm industrIal and reformatory settlements. It should be possible 
to dISpose of the articles produced in settlements, to Government and 
the public, in the same way, as jail manufactured goodo and also those 
from the reformatory settlement at Bi]apur are now disposed of. We 
recommend therefore that Government should ask the Director of 
Industries to work out a scheme for the organization of industries within 
settlements. 

138. The size of a settlement is governed by two opposite factors. 
On the one hand it must not be too small ; else the management charges 
are bound to be proportionately high. On the other, If a settlement 
is unduly large the essential requuements of a sound management cannot 
be fulfilled. The main purpose of settlement Ide is to reform the 
tribesmen and this requires that the management should be able as 
far &s possible to provide individual attention to the needs and 
problems of the settlers. An unwieldy settlement also creates dIfficulties 
in maintenance of settlement disciplme. We consider that a settlement 
should not normally be bigger than & medlUm-size village. According 
to this cnterion the existing settlements at Sholapur and Hubli with 
1,831 and 1,495 settlers (excluding free colonists who. number 1,739 
in Sholapur and 1,829 in Hubli) respectively are too large. We have 
had the benefit durmg. our investigations of knowing the present views 
of Mr. Starte on the subject. He says-

"Ideally I would suggest about 80o. in population but one can 
never get the ideal. It depends upon employment conditions. I do 



nQt think, if I were starting afresh I would ever have allowed Sholapur 
to get quite as bIg as it has done, but it was difficult at the time to do 
otherwise, as the tribes urgently needed work and at the time the 
mills were short of labour." 

139. We realise the difficulties in ';ttempting now to splIt the existing 
large settlements into what we consider sUItable sizes but at leallt 
a conscious effort should be made in future not to let a settlement grow 
unduly large. We beheve that the settlement near Ahmedabad can 
absorb qUIte a good number whenever there be any need to provide 
for any more settlers. 

140. Within the s~ttlement itself the need for providing faciliti('s 
for education and establishing Co-operative Crooit SocietIes, has been 
genera.lly recoguised. EducatIon for the children is compulsory whi~h 
is as it should be. An im'portant feature of settlement administratIOn 
has a~so been the provision of civic amenitlCs-mainly lightmg and 
water-supply-at the cost of the settlers themselv('s. The neccssary 
funds are raised from the settlers by means of a "samtary " or .. super
vision" tax. The present maXImum of Rs. 2 per month per male adult 
member in a famIly is in our opinion excessive and should not exceed 
the actual recurrent cost. The advant.ages of this system are that the 
members come to know in embryo theIr future responsIbilities when 
in a free condition and are not left to look entirely to the authoritIes. 
Very often however the settlers are not brought to realise thIS aspect, 
they merely pay the tax as a form of uncompensated exaction. We 
believe that it should be possible to interest the leading persons in the 
civic adminIstration of a settlement and recommend that whenever 
possible such well behaved memb('rs of the settl('ment as carry the 
confidence of their fellow tribesmen should be allowed Bome opportunItIes 
for realising and sharing the responsibiliti('s of the work. 

'141. We consider it of paramount importance to provide means of 
~ healthy activity and entertainment to the settlers during their leisure 

hours. The departmental rules of the Settlement Administration 
already require that clubs should be started in all settlements 'with the 
following objects :- -

(a) All kinds of games, indoor and outdoor. 
(b) An annual sports day. 
(c) Concerts and ot~er entertainments. 
(d) Lectures or debates or discussions. 

We found small clubs only in the two Settlements at Ahmedabad and 
Sholapur but even these had not entered into the life of the settl(·rs. 
These clubs properly organized would have an immensly beneficial 
influence on the IUe of the settlers, particularly the younger generation. 
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They should be located within the settlement proper, or as near it as 
possIble. The management should wherever possIble be entrustld to 
leadmg settlers themselves, the manager of the settlement exercising 
control over the finances and general activitles of the club. The majonty 
of abscondings from settlements .and disturbances therein occur m the 
evening. Clubs on proper lines and efficIently organised should go a 
long way in providing healthy activity in. place of criminal proclivltles 
and we therefore recommend that such clubs should be started in /loll the 
settlements. They would make a positIve contribution towards the 
reformative work of the Settlements. 

142. We come now to the principles of settlem.en t adminiEtra tion and 
the system of discharge of settlers. It would be a mere platitude to say I 
that the management of a settlement should be humane and sym~thetic 
towards tbe settlers. So would it be to lay down that the success of settle
ment system can be easily gauged over a period of time by the number 
of criminal tribesmen let out to be assimilated in society outside'. The (I 
figures of the number of persons discharged free from all conditioDs 18 \ 
very low. 

Now. obviouslX when whole tribes are given to commission of crimes 
pver generations they cannot be expected to be reformed within tbe 
space of a few years. In fact the d!lngers of hl/stening too fast are 
abundantly clear. But we believe that a generation is a long enough 
perIod at the end of which some tangible results may be expected and, 
u they are not so visIble, It is time to take stock of the system and 
examine if It is the inherent dIfficulties of the problem that are retard· 
ing successful results or defects in the system which can be remedIed, 
It 18 easy to argue in this matter that the new generation of children now 
growing up should have at least been brought up to new standards of 
conduct. !3ut the ~hildren do _n~Ui~!_~..!<?!ce<L~.Q~~k..P~_~2l.~_: 
we have urgeaTieIOre that they should not be divorced from parental We. 
They are influenced not only. by the educatioD they are given but even 
mOl} by t:he family and Eocial We coming down several generatioI!s in 
tbell trIbe and the general economic conditions. 

143. An average settlement consists of a settlement proper and a Free 
Colony. The la~r is perhaps a misnome!. in that it is meant not only 
for settlers who are comple1.elytfee but mainly also for those who are 
discharged on probabon. Some of the so-called free colonies contain 
persons who have been never registered or whose registration has been 
cancelled. We proceed now to d18CU8S the organisation of the settlement 
and the principles and practice of discharge of settlers. 

] 44. The distinctions between those living in the settlement proper and 
those in the .. free colony" so-called, are that the former are subjected 
to the roll-call and other dlBCipline of the settlement whIle the latter 
are only bound by the conditions of their probational discharge; these 
conditions Dlay also include conditions as to roll-call and in fact the 
8~ndard of conduct dema.~ded from these " free colonist." is roughly the 



same as from settlers. Moreover they Bre employed in the satne 
occupations which is principally mill-labour in the industrial towns. 

145. The sending out of "settlers" to the toWDS as free labourers for 
the whole of the day and subjecting them to the discipline ofasettlement 
during the night has a great dUladvantage. The psychological effect of 
such a system on the settler is undesirable. TIi'18i8pa-rticularly the-case 
wlleiithe raIiOur-lJ,vaila.ble- is mlarge industrial concerns like the 
mills at Sholapur and Hubli. .AA we have stated before the industrial 
settlements offer the best opportunities under the circumstances of tho 
problem to offer adequate and steady labour. 

In the earlier days of the settlements matters went on smoothly but 
the constant opportunitiesiormixingwith labour in the indut:trial towns 
and coming into the in:fluence of labour agitation having for its object 
the creation-1)f class consciou9Ilell8, brought in disturbing influences. 
Th~'!.et_tler~ ~e.re subjected to cla~~io~s outside propaganda.. Such 
influences and propaganaa are- not condUCIve to tho -main purpose of 
settlement life, as its discipline becomes irbome at a stage when the 
settlers have not yet been" nur8ed " to a non-criminalll£e. The crimina.l 
tnbes by heredity and temperament fall an easy pray to any irrespon
sible agitation which does not impoce self-control. The restless and 
criminal tendenciell of these tribes easily lead to violent activities and 
are likely as they did in Sholapur', to create a formidable problem in 
the life of industrial tOWJl. 

146. We believe therefore that a reorientation of settlement 
organization is neceBSary. It should be iIong the-followlng1ineii. The 
two maID diVll.ions-of the settlement proper and the" free _colony" 
should remain. The lattersnOu1dllOweverbe named-"probatioaers' 
colon!," as the large majority therein are probationers. -The colony 
orfully discharged members if and where such is established 
may be called if necessary the free colony. The "settlement" 
and the "probationers' colony" s1iOUJa1>e10cated at no great distance 
from each other. Where plots are made available to the fully 
discharged members they should be located nearer the area of 
permanent employment and the habitat of the general population. 

I The~robationers should be suhjected to as few restrictiOlllJ .. !!s 
posBiOIe. - 1'liey tiIioiild oe provided with employment in large concerns -
w1'iefe'they may mingle freely during the day with the other population. 

I The settlers on the other hand should as far as possible be eng1.ged in 
independent units, e.g, quarrying work or road and canal conf,truction. 
etc. A probatIOner should be liable to revert to the settlement, If his 
conduct is unsatisfactory or he' breaks any other condition of his 
probationery discharge. This system would provide within itself a.n 
incentive for the settler to improve and the .. probationer" not to 
relapse into bad ways; it will be good for discipline and will save the 
settlers from contacts which for them may prove undesirable. 

147. But having done this we believe it to be of the utmost 
importance that the system of discharge is exercised more generously -- - ------' 
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than has bel'n the case so far. Rules 62 and 63 which govern the existing 
system~ read as fonows:=-- . 

Rule 62.-DischargeJrom settlement.-A person placed in a settlement (Under B' 

under section 16 may he discharged on probation therefrom if :- ~: f~ )2) 
, (a) he has resIded in a settlement in the Bombay Presidency for 0 

six years if he is a member of a domiciled tribe, or for eight years 
if he is a member of a wandering trIbe, since the date of the expiry 
of his last conviction, and 

(0) during the last three years of his residence in such settlement he 
has had no dIsciplinary punishment for breach of rules of the settle
ment, and 

(c) in the opinion 01 the Settlement Officer he will be able to main
tain himself and his dependents by honest means on discharge from 
the settlement. 
Provided that-

(a) Where there is more than one registered settler in the joint 
famIly hYing in the settlement, each member must ftUfil these condi
tions before the family is discharged. 

(b) The Settlement Officer may in his discretion discharge a person. 
on probation from the settlement within a shorter period than that 
prescribed in thiS rule. 
Rule 63.-Discharge on ,Probation.-(l) A registered settler may be (Under. 

discharged from the settlement in. which he has been placed under tlon 20 
section 16 for such period of probation as the Settlement Officer may (1).) 

determine, on the following terms, namely, that he shall :-
(a) reside in such place as the Settlement Officer may determine; 
(b) if there is a prImary school within two miles of such place send 

his chIldren to such school untIl they have attained the age of 12 
years, or until the period of probation has expired whichever may 
occur first ; 

(e) be of good conduct; and 
(d) obey whilst on probation such conditions as to roll-call and 

the taking of passes as may be ordered by the Settlement Officer in 
consultation with the District Magistrate of the district in which 
the probationer's place of residence is sItuated. 
(2) The period of probation shall ordinarily not exceed six years; 

but this period may be extended by the Settlement Officer in rus 
dIscretion. 

(3) FaIlure to comply with any of the conditions in sub-rule (1) shal~ 
at the discretion of the Settlement Officer render the dIscharged settler 
liable to recommitment to a settleme!lt. 

148. The rules as framed are capable ptima facie of easy and 
generous applicl).tion and allow the Settlement Officer in his discretion 
to shorten the usual term of 6 or 8 years after which a settler should be 
discharged. :w fa,ct...hQWevel'. dillQ..1!arges_ even o~~robation have not 
been easy. In the first plaoe clause (b) of :RuT~2 18 much laO-general 
,regard being had to the very wide nature of the possible disciplinary 
punishments- and the meticulous rules of conduct prescribed for the 
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settlers. Thus quarrelliI!g is punishable under the rules; for trivial 
breaches of dIscipline warnings may be given and these wIll count as 
"disciplinary punishments" for the purpose of rule 62. It does not 
require much Imagination to see that it is extremely easy to make out, 
if neoessary, a case against discharge on probatIOn even thouj:lh on. 
broad grounds such dIscharge may be advisable. The dIscIplmary 
punishments for which discharge may be refused should therefore be 
restricted in scope and confined only to the......1llQre--.J!enous. We 

\ 

reoommend therefore that aotual prosecutions under the Cruruna1 Tnbes 
Aot or any other law and bonds required to be entered into or cash 
deposits required to be deposited as punishments or fines inflicted on 
more than 2 occasions, may alone be counted for the purposes of rule 62. 

149. Why we feel it neoessary that this ohange should be presoribed 
is that we oame aoross many cases of dlsoharge refused merely on the 
ground that a man quarrelled or drank ocoasionally. There was another 
very large olass of oases in whioh dlsoharge was refused because the 
man had no means to buy a plot of land id the free colony. This 
refusal no doubt is based on the reasoning that otherWISe the man wIll 
not be able to maintaIn himself and his dependents by honest means 
on discharge; but this IS really straIning the language. With the 
meagre earnings of the settlers and theIr habIts of living It is too much 
to expect that everyone will save an amount sufficient to buy outright 
a pieoe of land for himself. On the contrary it must be the legitimate 
function of a CredIt Society or the management to advance sufficient 
amount at such times to the settlers. The settlers could also be 
allowed to hire plots or huts though we think that the value of property, 
possession and settled life can 'only be appreciated by the settler if he 
owns a piece of land as his own. 

150. Rules can but prescribe general conditions and cannot guarantee 
that the system will be worked in a most desirable way. It is 
ultimately j;~e spirit of the ex~.Yiive aQro!!t~~ratio~ which wIll prevail 
and it is therefore of the first importance that the Settlement Officer 
should keep before himself an enlIghtened policy and sec that it is 
uniformly followed in all the settlements. We came across many cases 
of settlers punished or refused discharge on probation for grounds which 
cannot be justified. Thus a man who had married a girl according 
to the custom and law of his caste was refused to be allowed to lIve WIth 
her and· the two were hoUnded after merely because he had ~other 
woman kept as a mistress. Discharge was refused in one place on 
the vague ground that the man was not" suffiCIently truthful" or .. the 
wife was quarrelsome"! It would be a grievous mistake in our opInion 
to expect and demand adherence to BOCIal customs or rules of behaviour 
which are not even followed by the community at large outside. A high 
moral sense is undoubtedly needed but in prescribing a cede dIfferent 

\ 

from that of the rest of the tribe or commumty who are not in the settle
ments there will merely be a confusion in the ideas of general Bocial 
reform and the ideas of weaning these trIbesmen from a hfe of systematio 
commission of crimes. ' 
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8/alemen/ for Ohapler 9. 

I 
I 

Castes or classes 

Estab. to wluch members 

Serj,~1 NQme of tho bshed of the " Cnmmal PopulatIon Re· 
No. Settlement. 10 what Tnbes" In each at the end of Total. marks settlement and March 1937. 

I 
year. free colony. 

belong. 

1 2 3 4 5 
I 

6 7 

--I -----

i I 
Sett. F.C. I 

1 I Bilapur (Re· 1921 (1) KBlka.d.ts .. I 72 I .. 
formatory). (2) Bhamptas .. 42 .. 

• (3) H. S1ukans . 22 I .. 
(4) Mang Gaoruths. 43 
(5) Bhats .. 9 I 
(6) Dharalaa 4 

I 
.. 

(7) Waddars .. 2 
(8) Bluls .. 27 
(9) KobB .. 4 I 

(10) Zerods .. 2 .. 
(11) Lamam .. 1 .. 
(12) Mangs .. 4 .. 
(13) RaJ a p n t 28 .. 

Bhampta 
(14) Gam Vak&! .• 1 
(15) Hmtin Bhan· 1 -. 

dan. 
(16) Bhamin .. 1 
(17) Hmdn Mara· 1 .. 

tha. --
264 .. 264 

ItA)1 BIJapur Indus· 1910 (1) Kaikadls .. 12 4 

I 
mal. (2) Bhampta 15 12 

(3) H. Slukans •• 99 105 
(4) Mang GarudlS. 60 69 

I (5) Hurs • 4, .. 
(6) KatakuriB .. 1 .. 

~ (7) Waddar .. 1 " 
I 

(8) Bhats .. .. 3 
(9) Chapperband. .. 3 

I -- --
192 196 388 

2 Bagalkot .. 1910 I (1) Bhampta .. 8 25 
(2) H. Slukans •• 57 154 
(3) Mang Garudl8. 16 .. 
(4) Katak11l'l8 .. 4 .. 
(5) Chapperband. .. 27 
(6) Lama.ms .. .. 7 

I 
-- --

85 213 298 



Senal 
No. 

1 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Name of the 
Settlement. 

Estab· 
lIshed 

in what 
year, 

62 

Castes or classes 
to wluch mem hers 
of the " Cnmmal 
Tnbea .. m each 
settlement and 

freeoolony 
belong. 

Papulatlon 
at the end of 
March 1937. 

Total. Re· 
markt. 

__ ~ ____ 3 ____ 4 ___ 
1 
____ 6 ____ 6_1_7_ 

Sholapur 1912 

Gada.g 1912 

HubU 1916 

Goka.k Fall. 1915 
(Be\ga.um). 

8ett. F. C. 

(1) Ka.ika.dI. " 632 
(2) Bhampta •. 322 
(3) H. BIukans •• 320 
(4) Ma.ng Garudls. 329 
(5) Bhata ,,268 
(6) Chappprband. 7 
(7) Hurs •. 5 
(8) Raj a put 2 

Bhmpta.. 

(I) KlIodmdi. • • 
(2) Bhampta •. 
(3) H Slukari .. 
(4) Bhata •. 
(5) Bur " 
(6) Waddars •. 
(7) La.m&n18 •• 
(8) Mange •. 
(9) Mang GaruWs. 

(10) Chapperbllond. 

i-
1,885 

131 
66 

244 
79 
1 
6 
8 
3 

365 
597 
154 
180 

I If' 

~ 
44 

320 
259 
64 

8 
169 

3,627 

538 864 1,402 

(1) K&lka.di8 •• 
(2) Bhampta. •. 
(3) H. S1ukari •• 
(4) Mang Garudl. 
(5} Bhata ... 
(6) Waddars •. 
(7) Berad& •• 
(8) Bh and all 

199 
362 
512 
45 

266 
153 

5 
3 

398 
429 
'754 

62 

I :~o 
sonars. 1 

(9) Chapperband. •• 44 

~ 1l.7i7 
(I) Kliolkadts .. 
(2) Bhampta. .. 
(3) Mang Garudl. 
(4) Bhllota •. 
(5) Berads .. 
(6) ~llIongs •• 
(7) Rilomoshls •• 

7! .. 
32 I 6 

176 77 
4 I 

2! I 
37 

i 286 83 

3.262 

369 
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Castes or classes 

Estab. to winch members 

Banal N&me of the hshed of the .. Cnmmal Population Re· 
No. Settlement. mwhat Tnbes .. m each • at the end of Total. mark& IItlttlement and March 1937. year. free colony 

belong. 
I 

1 II 3 4 5 6 7 
__ I -----

Sott. F.e. 

7 Khanapnr .. 1916 (I) Katkadis 18 .. 
(2) Bh&mpta .. 11 .. 
(3) H. S1ukan 54 .. 
(4) Mang Garudl. 43 .. 
(5) KatakuriS .. 12 8 
(6) Wadd ..... .. 18 

I 
.. 

(7) Bhlls I I .. 
(8) Berads , 70 .. 

, (9) Lamani .. 25 8 
(10) Msug .. 3 .. 

255 16 271 

8 N. P. Msha· 1924 (I) KaikadJa .. 67 .. 
lung. (2) Bhampta .. 57 .-

(3) H. S1ukana _. 136 30 
(4) Msug GarudJs. 51 .. 
(5) Bhats .. 2 .. 
(6) Chapperbands 3 .. 

1 
(7) Hum .. 10 .. 
(8) DharaIaa .. 2 .. 
(9) Wadd ..... .. 6 .. 

(10) Bht\s .. 69 .. 
(11) Wagharta .. 4 .. 
(12) Koha .. 9 .. 
(13) Mange 9 .. 

I 
(14) Ra.moahl8 6 .. 
(I5) R. Bh&mptas. 124 .. 

545 30 575 

9 Ahmedabad •• 1932 (I) K80lkadiS 37 .. 
(2) Bhamptaa .. 1 .. 
(3) H. Slukari .. 2 .. 
(4) Msng Garuihs. 5 .. 
(5) Bhats .. 706 .. 
(6) Hum .. 26 .. 
(7) Dharalas .. 29 .. 
(8) Bruls .. 4 .. 
(9) Wagharis .. 50 " 

(IO) R. Bhamptas 23 4 

883 

I 
4 

! 
887 

"" = - , 



Castes or classes , 
Estab- to whloh members 

Sena.!! Name of the hshed of the" Cnmma.! PopuJ&.tiOD 
Re-

No. Settlement. In wha.t Tnbes" ID e&.ch &.t the end of Tola.!. mllolks. settlement and March 1937. yea.r. free colony 
belong. 

1 2 3. 4 Ii 6 7 

------ --- --

Sett. F. C. 

10 Jalgaon . , 1932 (1) Kalkadis .. 10 .. 
-- (2) Bh&.mptas .. 19 .. 

(3) H. Shlkans •• 38 .. 
(4) Ma.ng Ga.rudls. 158 .. 
(5) Bhats .. 54 .. 
(6) Bhlls .. 60 .. 
(7) Kohs .. 8 .. 
(8) Mahars .. 2 .. 
(9) R &. 1 pat 

'Bha.mpta.s. 
Ii .. 

354 .. 354 
I 

11 Dhuha. . , 1933 (1) Ka.ikadls .. 15 .. 
(2) Bha.mptas .. II ., 
(3) H. Slllka.ns •• 33 .. 
(4) Ma.ng Ga.rudls. 12.2 .. 
(5) Bhats 31 12 
(6) Hurs - .. 16 1 
(7) Bluls .. 65 .. 
(8) Kohs ., 5 .. 

I 
(9) Mang .. 1 

I 
.. 

(10) Tha.kkurs .. 1 .. 
(11) Ta.drees .. 4 .. 
(12) Fakir Musa.I- 1 .. 

man. 
(13) Wa.njari .. 9 .. 

314 

! 
13 327 

12 Mundwa . , 1934 (1) Kalkadis .. 22 .. 
(2) Bha.mptas .. 5!! .. 
(3) H. ShIka.nS .. 141 .. 
(4) Ma.ng Ga.rudls. 1117 .. 
(5) Bha.ts .. ·38 .. 
(6) Hun .. 7 .. 
(7) Bhlls .. 5 

I 
.. 

(8) Mangs .. 5 .. 
(9) Ra.moshls .. 12 .. 

(10) R alP u t 42 .. 
Bha.mptas. 

(11) Tha.kkurs .. 3 .. 
530 .. 530 
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Castes or-olasses 
I 

to wluch members 

Serial Name of the Est,ab- of the " Cnnunal PopulatIOn Re-
No. Settlement. hahed TrIbes .. m each at the end of Total. mar!.s 

ID what settlement and March 1937. 
year. free colony 

I belong. 
I I 1 2 i s .. 5 I 6 7 

-- --- I --
I 

Sett. F.C. 

13 Ambern .. th •• 1934 (I) KatkadJs .. 91 25 
(2) Bha.mptaa 32 41 
(3) Mang Garuwa 121 
(4) 1}hats 12 91 
(5) Hurs 10 37 
(6) Waghans .. 2 .. 
(7) Kohe .. 2 
(8) RaJput 36 

Bhamptaa. 
(9) Thakkurs .. 5 .. 

(10) FufgudlS 7 .. 
I 

(11) Katakur18 .. S 
------

321 194 515 

14 Baramati .. 1920 

I 
(I) Bha.mptaa 112 498 
(2) M&Ilg Garuella. 40 .. 
(3) Ramoshls •• 5 " I 

I (4) Raj put 77 7 I 
I Bha.mptaa. I 

I I 234 505 739 

I t 
: 

CHAPTER X. 

THE 8HOLAPUR SETTLEMENT. 

151. We have had to attach specia.l attention during our enquiries 
to the Sholapur Settlement. Not only is thill the largest and one of 
the earliest of the Settlements but it is also here that recently troubles 
manifested themselves acutely. This settlement was also managed 
by a. voluntary agency as distinguished from one managed by Govern
ment itself. Thus the size, location, agency of management and the 
special probleIll3 of Sholapur attracted special attention on the 
settlement. As we are devoting the next Chapter to the question 
of the Agency of Settlement administration we sha.ll defer the considera
tion of the aspects in Sholapur relevant from this point of view, to the 
next Chapter and deal here with the other ~tters meriting attention. 

lIo-m :Uk Jb ll-/j 
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152. This Settlement came into existence in 1912 and was 
transferred to the American Marathi Mission for management in 1917. 
From small beginnings the numbers in the settlements soon increased 
as new tribes were being brought under the application of the Criminal 
Tribes Act. From 2,300 in 1917 the number rose to over 3,627 by 
31st March 1937. 

153. In 1917 Sholapur was a. town rising industrially. The demand 
for labour was great. The mills established recently were feeling 
a shortage of labour. This demand for labour continued to grow as 
Sholapur grew and thus, happily for the Settlement, no special efforts 
were needed for the solution of the major problem of settlement 
administration viz., the provision of suitable and steady employment 
to the settlers. Indeed the local mills agreed to pay to tbe authorities 
a certain amount per head per month as capitation charges for the 
labour provided from the settlement. The mills were no doubt glad 
to have steady supply of labour which was subject to the discipline 
of the Settlement. 

154. This happy state of affairs ended after the economic 
depression of 1929 and after. The demand for labour slackened and 
the employment of settlers did not remain so eas1 a problem as before. 
More labour has been now employed on outside employment hke 
quarrying but this does not provide sufficient outlet for the total labour. 
It appears also that the persoIlJl,I relatione between the Manager. who 
managed the settlement for the Mission. and the employers were not 80 

cordial as before, thus adding to the difficultie~ of providing employ
ment. To this must be added the events arising from the outside 
influence to which we have referred generally in paragraph 145 above. 
The Red Flag Union at Sholapur started a campaign to obtain influence 
over the settlers as part of their effort to obtain complete oontrol 
over the labour population generally. The Union carried on incessant 
agitation since August 1937 for the removal of a.ll restrictions on the 
members of the Settlement, including the repeal of the Criminal Tribes 
Act, and it organised meetings at which intemperate speeches were 
made inciting settlers to indisoipline and disobedlence of the rules of 
the Settlement, and creating a spirit of defiance. This Committee 
was appointed by Government with very wide term of reference and 
took the evidence of Messrs. Karhadkar, Khedgikar & Pnnja at an early 
date. Even after the appointment of the Committee attempte to 
foment unrest among the settlers by the members of the Red Flag Union 
did not cease. This led the District Magistrate to issue early in October 
1937 an order under section 144, Criminal Procedure CDde, prohibiting 
the holding of meetings and processions in the vicinity of the 
Settlement for a period of a fortnight. This was extended by 
a fortnight and then allowed to lapse. After the lapse 'of the order 
however intemperate speeches continued to be made resulting again 
in an atmosphere of indiscipline and violence. Three settlers, two 
Kaika<lis and one Bhamptaf were ~vin~ troul>le in the Settlement, 
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under outside influence. When arrangements were being made on 
the 10th November 1937, for their transfer to another Settlement, in 
the interests of discipline, a. large crowd of settlers held up the cart 
conveying their females and began throwing stones with the result 
that the officers were forced to seek shelter within the office 'of the 
Settlement. The medical officer was injured by a stone and the police 
lorry had its windscreen smashed. Government, under these circum
stances, aU1;horised the issue of fresh order under section 144, Criminal 
Procedure Code, for a period 01 two months and We ourselves 13d to. 
delay for some time our visit to' the Settlement. 

In view of the happenings described above and in the hght of our 
recommendations in paragraph 138, one of the members of the 
Committee Khan Bahadur Abdul Latili is strongly of opinion that the 
Sholapur Settlement should be removed in the interest of peace and 
tranquillity of the City, or at any rate it should be reduced. in size. 

155. In this Chapter we confine ourselves to the detailed problem 
of the administrative side of the Sholapur Settlement. We have very 
carefully gone into the details of various aspects of the administration 
before Government took it over from the Mission on 1st October 1938 
and without going into the detailed figures or individual cases shall 
briefly state the conclusions which we have aroved at. We found 
on the whole inadequate attention paid to the well being of the 
settlement populatIOn and the results in respect of the improvement 
of the settlers had been disappointing. For a combined population 
in the settlement pro:per and the free colony of over 3,600 the arrange
ment for water _upp!y and sanitatIOn were extremely inadequate. No 
supervision or an attempt to secure improvement appeared to have 
been made in the building of huts by settlers and the general lay-out 
of the settlement presented a desultory appearance. Rules made by 
the Settlement Officer and the management itself were not observed, 
disorderly kutcha structures having been allowed to be erected in 
places reserved for pucca huts. 

156. The statistics of crime and disorderly conduct showed no 
improvement. Indeed crime had gone appreciably upward till 1936 and \ 
though a. part of it could be explained by the prevalence of absence of 
employment yet the figures taken as a whole showed that the settle
ment had achieved little in weaning the population from a criminal bfe. 
Departmental punishments too remained at a very high figure. 

157. It Was a Qommentary on the settlement life and system 
in Sholapur that, with the settlement a.nd free colony population of over 
3,000 for years the number of persons discharged were few. This was in 
spite of the definite rules prescrIbing generally the periods of life in settle
ment and on probation. We are not quite sure whether the system of 
capitation grants described in the next chapter had not consCIous1y or 
unconsciously an undesirable influence on the system of discharge of 
settlers. We are, however, of opinion that the disregard of the salutary 
rules governing discharge was to some extent responsible for the desperate 

l!O·m Bk Jb U-O/f 



state ~! min!!..£.fJl0'!ll6 ~i ~h~ settlers, making them a prey to undesir
abTeOutsiae propaganda. It may arso have rendered the question of 
employment drlJioult. 

158. All this oould oonoeivably be urged to show that the settlement 
population is so hopelessly depraved that Improvement cannot but be 
at a snails pace. But we have no doubt that the management itself can
not esoape part of the blame. It appears that the Manager dId not main
tain with the general body, of settlers any personal touoh so vital to the 
suocessful administration of a settlement. Again, we oame aoross 
severa.l oases of ill-treatment or harsh adminIstration of settlement 
rules. 

159. After the Committee had gone into the various aspects of settle
ment administration at Sholapur, Government and the American Marathi 
MIssion considered the best ways of improving the situation and it was 
mutually agreed that a retransfer of the settlement to Government would 
best solve the problem. Government, therefore, deolded ill June 1938 
to retransfer the management and the formal ohange over was etIected 
on 1st October 1938, though in aotual faot Government began to take 
actIve part in the management much earlier. 

160. We understand that since the inorease of direct interest of 
Government in the management and particularly since the formal transfer 
of the management various improvements have been eHected in the 
Settlement. A temple and a gymnasium have been ereoted of whioh the 
settlers are taking good advantage. Improvements have been planned 
in sanitation, roads and in water supply by sinking a new well; we under
stand they will, for the greater part, be oarried out in the present finltncial 
year from the savings due to the transfer of the management to Govern
ment. A scheme is also under oonsideration of givmg advance to the 
settlers on a very liberal soale for the ereotion of deoent huts. 

CHAPTER XI. 

THE AGENCY OF.SETTLEMENT ADMINISTRATION. 

161. Almost from the start of Criminal Tribes Settlements it has been 
acoepted both in Bombay and other provinoes that it is desirable to 
utilise the agencies of private SOCIeties and in particular misaionary 
societies in the management of settlements. Thus in Bombay the 
Sholapur Settlement was handed over to the Amerioan Marathi Misaion 
in 1917, the Hubli Settlement to the S. P. G. Mission in 1920 and the 
Baramati Settlement to the Australian Mission in 1920. In Madras and 
the United Provinces the Salvation Army has been managing some of 
the Settlements. Later on it was found posslble to entrust the manage
ment to non-missionary indigenous social bodies in some cases. The 
Belgaum Settlement was handed over to the SOClal.8ervice League in 
1927 and the Settlement at Jalgaon was entrusted to the Servants of 
India Society in 1933. "Th erel3t of the se~tlements and free colonies in 
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Bomhay, numbering 9 are managed directly by Government 'Out of 
the five settlements managed by voluntary agencIes those at Sholapur 
and Hubli are both the largest and among the earhest of the settlements. 
Thus the total populatIOn, includmg that of the attached free colonIes, 
at these five settlements on 31st March 1938 was as follows :-

Sholapur 3,570 

Hubli 3,324 

Baramati 305 

Belgaum 376 

"Jalgaon 335 

162. Various advantages are claimed fo'! the system of management 
l1y these volunt~ry agenCIes Foremost is the spirIt of social service 
which actuates all such societIes. Their staff bring the human touch to 
the administration, which tends always to be absent in all Government 
institutIOns used to work hide-bound by varIOUS departmental rules. 
The voluntary bodIes also provide a scope for a sense of rivalry between 
them on the one hand and Government Settlements on the other. 
Fmally,It IS claimed that itisin fact cheaper to run the settlements WIth 
the help of these voluntary agenCIes than dIrectly with the help of 
Government staff. 

-4 

163. No one can deny that these ,!Q}:t!!ltary a~encie'.l work for no 
8~!!i~~p~p~s_e _and ar~~ll.loved by the highe_st a"ttrmstlC motiveil .. we 
must also testIfy to the devoteawOi"'K IeIl.uerea by- 8omeemmel\t 
Jl1B.nagers. But It is very questIOnable if the various advantages claimed 
really accrue from a ilystem of private management. The hrunan touch 
iB Il.ot so much due to the voluntary organizations themselves as perhaps 
to the individual Managers. And It is not possible to_be sure that WIth 
the change of persounel the same staIl.dard will remain. It should be 
remembered that the voluntary managed settlements are subject to the 
same rules as the Government Settlements. The argument about 
lIvalry can we thmk be overstated. In fact we are extremely 
sceptICal if any feeling of healthy rivalry has in fact ever existed 
beheen Government managed settlements vis-a-vis the voluntary 
mac aged oneil. 

164. There remains then the argument of financial advantage in 
having voluntary organizations to run the settlements. We have come 
acroBS varioull statements to the effect that the cost in Government 
Settlements is appreciably higher than in the others and figures of per 
capita cost have been referred' to whICh do in £act appear'to lend support 
to this contention. We have dttempted to find out the basis for these 
figures and find that they have not _been worked out with anything bke 
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~ precise uniform basis. It will not do merely to total up the o.overn.· 
ment grants to voluntary societies and get a cost-figure from it i the 
proper basis would be to take account of all other incomes (e.g. superV'i
sion tax) and expenditure which if the settlement were managed bf 
Government, Government would have to account for. The cost can be 
worked out for the settlement population proper and for the free colonieo 
separately or for both combmed together. We find that eVen in the case 
of voluntarIly managed settlements Government have contributed either 
the whole cObt of bwldmgs (in which case the buildings remain the 
property of I Government) or their hall cost (in which ca.se the buildings 
become the property of the private organization) .. But no account is 
taken of the costs 80 incurred by Government in estimating tbe per 
capita costs of settlement management. At Sholapur, again, part of 
MIll CapitatU)ll grant (which is a monetary contribution by the Milla for 
the labour provided them) was credited to the Mi6sion accounts. Thia 
share of the grant went into Mission accounta though it is not part of 
wbat Government actually contributes towards the expenses of manage
ment. Smce the Sholapur Settlement has been taken on by Government, 
there has in fact been a saving. 

165. There.is the most important queation, again, of the size of the 
settlements. It is an obvious fact that the larger the settlement the 
lesser would be the proportIOnate costs of management. Indeed thid 
has been realised in the actual fixation of the grants made to these 
voluntary bodies. Up to October 1927 the grants were arbitrarily fixed 
at RB. 11 per head at Sholapur which had a settlement population 
of 3,581 whIle at Hubli Gokak Falls (excluding Belgaum) and at 
Baramati it was at Rs. 13 per hea.d the populatIOn at theae centres 
being 2,362, 501, and 382 respectively. An attempt was then made to 
rationalise the syetem of grants and it was decided to make thereafter 
grants in the following uniform scale :-

for 1-500 settlers 

for 501-2000 

for 2000 and OVer 

Per head. 

18 

13 

10'" 

This l!cale was reduced as a measure of retrenchment in April 
1933 be 8 annas in each Bcale group to Rs. 17, 12-8-0 and 9-8-0 
resl>ec~lvely . 

166. Side by side was evolved a system of grants for supervision of 
the settlers who were released on probation. These were fixed in 1926 
at Rs. 4 per Bettler for the first 2 years for a minimum of 6 visits per year 
and Rs. 3 thereafter for the remaining 4 years for a minimum of 4 visits 
per year. Three years later, in 1929, this system was altered, a dit!tinc
tion now being dra.wn between eettlers released on probation in a free 
colony attached to the settlement and thore released on probation in 
villages. For the villageR, the settlement management were paid 



Rs. 4-4-0 per visit to a registered settler such. visits being 4 in' the 
1st year and 2 for the succeeding 4 years. In the "Free Colonies" 
the grants were fixed at Rs. 12 per registered settler, the scale thus 
being higher for this class. 

167. In fixing all these grants it was taken as a general guiding 
prmciple that the voluntary agency was not expected to contrIbute any
thing towards the expenses of management and it was to be reimbursed 
with all the reasonable expenses including adequate salaries for its 
staff. Budgets of the voluntary SOCIeties were scrutinised to see that 
only reasonable expenses were tabn into account in fixing the scale 
of grants. We are not satIsfied however that the scrutiny was in any 
sense adequate. It is argued that the pays allowed to the higher staff 
were really less than what they deserved on merits or what Government 
would have had to pay for their own staff if such were to be appointed. 
We had in~tances before us to show that this d'Jes not apply to all the 
staff. The salaries of the superior staff, on the whole account for a 
very large amount of the expenditure. Thus at Sholapur the Manager 
was paId a salary of R3. 180 and odd with a.n allowance for children of 
about Rs. 100 per mensem. Hi; wife was paid the same salary as he 
for medical supervision. There were two other ladies who aSSIsted In 

the management and were paid Rs. 190 per mensem; one of them 
was a recent addition and was undergoing training in, Marathi and 
drawing her full salary. Besides these items, there wa'l also an 
allowance of Rs. 450 per year for the two children for the Managers 
for their schooling at Kodai Kanal. The total was thus almost 
Re. 900 per mensl'm. 

168. But there are other items which cannot properly be included 
in the reasonable expenses of management at all; We find for instance 
that parfj of the evangelioal staff of the Sholapur Mission was paid for 
out of the settlement funds when this staff did no settlement work. 
The Sholapur Settlement published a pamphlet "Sholapur Settlement 
in 1935" at a cost of Rs. 500 and charged it to settlement acoount 
when the sole purpose of the publioation was missionary propaganda. 
Rs. 5,000 in eaoh of the two years 1934 and 1935 were credited to Mission 
acoounts. This was no doubt done with the oonourrence of the 
Backward Class Officer but the reason given was that it was oredited 
as the Mission spent oon.siderable amounts on the leave and passage 
charges of the missionaries. Regular annual oontribution of Rs. 300 
to the Amerioan Mission were paid as .. Supervision charges" by the 
Sholapur Settlement. This in our opinion oan be no settlement 
expenditure at all. 

169. We understand, however, that the Sooiety for the Propagation 
of the Gospel, which manages the Hubli Settlement, pay a I!art of the 
salaries of some of their workers who work in the Settlement. But the 
salaries they draw from the Settlement account are much higher than 
those whioh would have to be paid to managers if Government themselves 
had administered the Settlement. 
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170. The Jalgaon f?ettlement, managed by the Servants of India 
Society, and the Be1gaum Settlement, managed by the Social Service 
I~eague, Bombay, are pald at the same rates as other privately managed 
Settlements. The Jalgaon Settlement has been able to save Rs. 8,000 
in five years out of these grants. We are given to' understand that 
this amount has been kept 3S a reserve against a reduction in the number 
and a consequent la11 In the grant. The Belgaum Settlement has 
slmilarly saved an amount of Rs. 9,000 during 9 years i we understand, 
however, that the sllvings have since November 1937 heen ceased to be 
credited to the League's account separately. 

We do not consider it desirable that such eurplus,.8hould be continually 
laid by for posslble requirements of future. These amounts should, 
in normal course, have gone to provide better amenities to the settlers. 

171. What_we are at, however, is the question of comparatIve costs 
of Government and "voluntary major" settlements. It ~ould seem 
that an adequate and sImple measure of working comparative cost 
would be found in comparing the salaries of the staff, for, the expenses 
of administration of services should proportionately be the same for all. 
We have no reason to believe that Government Will not be able to obtau.. 
qualified managers for the settlements now managed by voluntary 
agenCies at the same cost as or less than what is now incurred in thes6 

I 
private settlements. We do not think that Government manageml'nt 
will at all be more expensive than voluntary management. We have 
already shown the defects in the comparison with the figures of· cost 
worked out at present. But we would urge the further factor that the 
two largest settlements comprising within them over 41·4 per cent. 
of the total settlement population and over 45· 5 per cent. of the total 
settlement and free colony population, are privately managed and the 
figures for the large settlements are bound to be at a lower level than 
for the smaller settlements. We gIve it therefore as our conSIdered 
opinion that Government management should be more economical than 
that by voluntary agencies. 

172. Further there are definite disadvantages as far as agencies 
belongmg to religions other than those of thl" settlers, are concerned. 
The Royal Commission on IndIan Jails, 1919, had recommended 
definitely that although no embargo should be placed on the employment 
of a Christian Agency, preference should be given to persons of the same 
religious faith as the tribe proposed to be included In a settlement. The 
reasons for the recommendatIOn are not far to seek. It is of the first 
importance that in a work of thIS kind tlm management should he able 

-to have an insight into and sympathy WIth the whole hIe of the criIDlnal 
tribesmen. Tbe MISSIOn SocietIes have obviously an interest in 
propagating their faith. As the following extracts from the Jail 
CommIssion's records of evidence show there was no doubt about the 
attitude on this question, of the societies :-

Question.-The evangelical work is confined to the Juveniles or to 
the aduHn ~ 
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Mr. 8trutum.-It is for both; for the juveniles in the School and th" 
adults out~!lde. It is optional as far as the adult is concerned but the 
InlSSlOn school is run like other schools. Scriptural instruction IS 

compulsory in the School but it is not given m a compulsory way outside 
the school. 

Question.-Is it compulsory in the School! 
Mr. Strutton.-Yes. 
Queshon.-Is there no reference in your report about your evangelical 

work! 
Mr. StruUon.-Yes. 
Queshon.-So, Government are aware of that ~ 
Mr. Strulton.-Yes. One of the conditions was that the mission 

Mould have a free hand. 
Question.-I take it that some of these relIgious bodies refused to 

help you unless they were given a free hand in preaching ~ 
Mr. Starte.-Yes. 

173. The Mission Societies have taken pains to show before us that 
their teachings are moral rather than religious now and we can notice 
that in recent times there is not the same stress on relIgIOn. But 
a remark like the following made very recently in a note submitted to 
us by a mission worker of many years betrays, we believe, a lack: of 
appreciatmg the fundamental need of having, as far as possible, the 
management belonging to the same religion as the settlers. The 
remark was: "Does anyone really think that India as a natIOn Will 
suffer loss even if all the settlers in Hubli become devout Christians 1 " 
In fact we had a definite impression, based on a personal inspection of the 
settlement and free talko with 80me of the settlers, that those ill charge 
of the Hubli Settlement are inspired by a Christian zeal as one would 
find in Missions, rather than in a Government wstitution with Hindu 
and 1tIahomedan Bettlels. 

174. Even now there is n~ doubt that by the discriminatory attitudd 
of the mission societies a definite in1luence in favour of the Christian 

/

religlOn is exercised by them. For instance practically the whole staft 
employed at Sholapur and Hubli is Christian and we found in several 
cases that persons were virtualy compelled to become Christians if they 
at all desired to have permanent employment in the settlement. Sunday 

I pra~rs were till recently compulsory Jor all children and rewards were 
even ()ftered at HubIi to children for regular attendance at the Sunday 
School. Even in administrative matters marked discrimination is 
exercised. Thus at Sholapur a Christian though he did not belong to 
the settlement or free {loI.ony was given a plot reserved for settlers. 

175. We understand, however, that Government have recently passed 
orders prohibiting instruction being imparted in a religion ()ther than 
that ()f a settler. 

176. Thus far as regards the actual advantages or disadvantages of 
voluntary agencies for the managemont of settlements. We have sh?WB 
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that it cannot inherently be advantageous to entrust the management to 
these agencies rather than Government itaelJ to manage them. But we 
consider further that there are special advantages in Government itself 
managing all its settlements. By 80 doing it becomes easier for the aettle
ment officer to control settlement policy more effective1t a.nd attain 
uniformity of standards. What is more important, the whole settle
ment staff i~ unified. We have in view the creation of a properly quali
fied class of Government servants employed in activities of social service. 
This cadre of social service officers may comprise not only the activIties 
of the Criminal Tribes Department but should with advantage extend 
to a much wider range. For instance, the activities regardmg the 
administration of the children Act and the Aftercare work in respect of 
Borstallads and released prisoners are at present under the control of the 
Backward Class Officer who is also the Settlement Officer for criminal 
Tribes administration. We imagine Government may perhapd also 
revise the system of recruitment of the jail staff and attain at getting 
mora enlightened servants for the purpose. We attach very great 
importance to the creation of this cadre of social service officers and on 
this ground, if not on others, recommend an unifi~tion of settlement 
administration in Government hands. We have referred so far to the 
advantages that will accrue if the settlements are taken over by Govern
ment itself. We_ recommend the transfer not only_<?ILthe grounds of 
these ad vantages but als6 3s,lli-oUi opiiiloll:lt i~-the duty of Government 
to ru::n-tne-settlements and not entrust them to voluntary agencies. The 
w1foIe-'pn')'btem nas radicanyaneWfWith the introductIOn of responsible 
Government. The Government of the day will be fully responsible to 
a legislature wholly elected by popular vote. Government will have 
a programme of its own which has had substantially been approved Jay the 
public. Such a programme will inevitably cover items of social welfare. 
Government cannot divest itself of responsibibty to carry out its 

I 
programme and it will hot be in the fitness of things to delegate its duties 
to independent bodies. Weare tberefore of opiruon that Government 
should itself undertake the management of l!ettlements and put mto 
effective operation its considered policy. The SOoner this change-over is 
effected the better and we recommend that arrangements should be made 

~
or expeditious transfer to Government of all the settlements at pre3ent 

managed by voluntary agencies, whether missions or other private 
odies. 

177. After all the settlements are taken over by Government the 
question of org~nizat!~!l_ of indu8~~s_~t~~ !hel!!._,!~u~d be eab~r ~f 
solution. It ShoUld he p08sThle to put up wherever neceSdary and practl-

I cabIeseparate industnes at the settlements on the lines of the jail 
industrIel:; output can be co-ordinated and a sales department organiaed 
for the sale of manufactured articles. This would go a considerable way 
in helping to solve the questIOn of employment of settlers. We have 
recommended elsewhere that the Department of Industnes should be 
consulted on the question of organization of industries in settlements. 
This organization of industries should be co-ordinated to cover all the 
settlements. . 
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CHAPTER XII. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS. 

178. Before concluding our report we must record our general 
approach to the subjects which we have considered so that our recom
mendations may be understood in proper light. We are emphatically 
not of the opinion that the so-called" criminal" tnbes are mherently 
"criminal" in the sense either that their criminality is necessarily 
hereditary or that no amount of attempts at improving them can alter 
their ha bits. We hope our historical summary and the recommenda tiop,s 
end no ground to any misconception in this regard. The tnbes which 
ave &td to be treated as" criminal'~ have no hereditary tr31ts m them 

which m.ake them so; there is no biological evidence, ana we do not 
think there can be any, to show that these 1lUfortunate classes must 
exhibit unsocial tendencies always. As we have attempted briefly to 
show in Chapter II the "criminalitr.:_9f e!l-c4. tribe _is the product of 
social and economic environ-men tswhich grew in times of social u phea val 
and have continued for a long tune. At one time, a nomadic civilization 
during its period of transitlOn to settled IUe or m contacts wlth other 
settled societies failed to provide for the assimilation of classes hke 
the Haran Shikaris in the new order. At another, a one time militia 
or what may be termed in present day parlance territorials, reserves 
or legionaries were left on their own. resources in normal times. 

179. What is true is that these products of periods of social transition 
were allowed to continue their habits by a society which had not yet 
realised either the need or the possibilIty of so adaptmg the social struc
ture that they could be absorbed again in its fold. Generations therefore 
went by, which served to perpetuate the cleavage which separated 
them from the mam organised society making it more and more difficult 
for the eventual steps to be taken. 

180. It is in this light that we approached the problems before us 
and at an early stage we were impressed by the fact that any sudden 
attempt either to ignore the problem or to treat it as solved or needing 
no solution would be fraught wlth great danger both to society in general 
and the classes themselves. If any such things are done hundreds of 

I families will be thrown. on the streets with the result that the men will 

(

I resOrt to crime and find their way to gaols leaving tp-eir families without 
food. shelter or work. Merely by denying that there a~ any" criminal" 
tribes we cannot get away from the facts which daily manifested them~ 
selves in public administration. We had to base our conclusions and 
recommendations on the experience so far gained and the facts placed 
before UB. -

181. We have sought a two-fold solution of the problem of the 
"criminal" tribes. On the one hand there was the convlction that 
a proper perspective must be the essence of criminal tribe administration 
if the objectIve that there should be no "criminal" tnbes is to be 
achieved. the eXlSting rules and practices had therefore to be hberalised ~ 
as far as practica ble bearing in. mind the stage now reached and wherever 
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possible we have made recommendations along these lines. All u!!n..eces
sarL~tricYion9 wilL be removed ane!-_~he _ !igQu.LQ.~iiiillfstr~tion 
sOftened. Our recommendations in respect of the ~~e~s of y,ot!ti(~~tion 
~n(rregistration, of restrictions in generaland..ofBettlement admmlStra
tion ~dl, we 6eIleve,c~upteawitn. the proper 8pll'it_beh~d.ad~~~~tr~_ti0n 
provide for this essen.tialliberallSation. 
~2~ -0;:; the other hand there must be active steps taken on the 
social and economIC side to provide the essentials by whiCh these classes 
wIll get assnnilated in the society in general. The need for remunerative 
wOJ:k-and a healthy social environment has already been recogn1sed. 
We have sought to make the steps in this directIOn more systematised 
and'thorough. Settlement life should provide a better social hfe to 
the settlers and ensure satisfactory and regular employment to them 
as far as possible. There should also be an incentive to the" Criminal" 
tribesman to improve himself and look forward to hIS free bfe. 

183. Our recQmmendations can .only be carricd .out by a cQnsciQus 
cQ-QrdinatlOn and OQnstant supervisiQn .of administratIOn aud this was 
Que .of the main reasons why we have recQmmended that all settlements 
shQuld be managed by Government itself. 

184. We have thus attempted to oQrelate general theQflcs with facts 
as we saw them. It is essential that .our recQmmendatiQns shQuld be 
put ~to e:ffe£t as exp!'illy~)l!'b~_ as possible_ a.n<!}!!-e result carefully 
watched. These reoommendations therefore ar:eJ..IL1lQ sense final but 
.only a step tQwards, the ultimat.e SQlutIon when there will be nQ 
'"'Crifri~t --'t'rft)esassucn:-Our report is therefore ag,o iu.terun .one. 
wesuggest th.at tne whQle questIOn should be thQrQughly re-examined in 
the light of experIence gained after the results .of the pr.ojQsals which 
we have made are seen in action and public .opinion mVlted .on them 
SQ that further and bigger step forward can safely be taken. 

185. In the light .of .our apprQach tQ the prQblems we have all along 
been none tOQ happy in having cQntinually to use the word" criminal" 
tribes. It has alSQ a tendency tQ stick tQ a class of persons longer than 
is necessary. We WQuld prefer tQ call these classes "restrict~«! tr!~.s ". 
The term "criminal" hQwever must be used 8S It 18 Iega11y requIred 
8nd it is hardly necessary tQ alter the law fQr this purpQse. We would 

1 
however strongly urge that the worDest.rktedJlibe.." may be glVen 
as much Cl,urenoy as possible except when strict legal requIrements 
necessitate the use of "crnninal ". 

CHAPTER XIII. 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

(Numbers In brackets dwote paragraphs of the report) 

186. The .origins of the classes or tribes known to he criminal 
have been diverse (9). 

There are at present 27 .. tribes" dealt witli in this province 
under the Criminal Tribes Act. Of theBe some are wandering, 
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some lead a settled life wnile other migrate only in particular· 
seasons. The total population of these "tribes" IS over 11 lakhs 
of which only 12 thousand and odd are subjected to re~trictive 
~reatment (10). 

187. The first specific legislation against the Criminal Tribes 
was the Criminal Tribes Act of 1871. Its operation extended 
only to Smd and not t() Bombay PrOVInce proper. The 
Act of 1911 was more systllmatic and was apphed to the 
whole province. With the passage of a short Amendment 
Act in 1897 Local Government were empowered to separate 
children aged between 4 and" 18 years, from irreclaImable 
parents. For the first time four dlstinct parts of treatment 
were prescribed under this Act (47); notificatIOn, registration, 
restrictIOn and internment m a Settlement (48-50). These were 
continued by the amending Act of 1924 which is the last piece of 
legislation on the subject (52). 

188. The foundations of Criminal Tribes Administration 
in this- province were laid by Mr. O. H. B. Starte, I.C.S. (53). 
The start was made with the wandering criminal tribes and 
the system was gradually extended. to 3ettled and semisettled 
tribes. The problem of wandering tribes was mamly 
economic and internment in a Settlement with provision of 
employment was the obvious remedy in their case (54). This was 
mainly reformatIOn work. The preventive and punitive 
side of the admmistratIon continued to be the work of the 
police. Thus the Settlement admmistration in Bombay has 
been With the Criminal Tribes Settlement Officer whose work 
is now absorbed in the wider work of the Backward Class 
Officer. The Criminal Investigation Department of the pohce 
dcab With the other three branches, viz., notification, registratIOn 
and restriction. Behmd this broad distribution of work there is, 
however, alwaya co-ordinatIOn and the District Magistrate has import
ant functIOns in respect or both. 

189. The Criminal Trlbes Rules were completely revised in 1931 
after very long and careful conaideration. 

190. The need for maintaining the Criminal Tribes Act 
has clearly not dIsappeared yet. Our narration in Chapter II 
of the activities of the Criminal Tribes work makes it obvIOUS 
that the criminal tendencies of many tribes still exist to 
a. marked degree, though this has been either brougbt under 
control or the tribes have been put on a path of reformation. 
It is not merely that the old members of the tribes are 
criminally minded. It has been the experience even in Settlements, 
like Sholapur, that the children of criminal tribesmen, 
though attending schools aI\d' benefiting by the education yet 
take to wandering in the hazar and actually committing ;petty 
thefts. They no doubt 1mbibjl the undesirable habits from 
the elders. We do not conSIder that children should be 
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completely severed from family lue but we must recognize that 
they remain subject to the. undesirable influence of some of the 
elders (59-60). 

191. The four parts of the administration, viz. notification, 
registration, restriction and internment in settlement require critical 
examination (61-64). . 

192. The important words and phrases, in respect of the 
declaration of a " criminal tribe" are: tribe, gang, class, 
and addicted to the systematic commission of non-bailable 
offences (65):-

(a) A tribE) is an ethnological unit of persons having the same 
religion and a common social organization (66). 

(b) A" gang II implies association for criminal purposes (67). 
(e) A "class ,.' is a wider term but, even here, some common 

purpose -tJr bond whether of profession, trade or even locality is 
necessary (68). 

(d) "Addictions to the systematic CotnDllSSlon of non
bailable offences" can only be inferred if there is 'in the 
" tribe" a substantIal proportion of persons who are convicted 
of such offences or abet t.hem, or who are reasonably suspected of 
being habitually associated with liuch persons or in the commission 
o~suc}o crimes (71). 

\I All the existing "criminal tribes" will not satisfy our analytical 
test:. We recommend that-

(i) Bagdis, Chhaparbandil, Futgudis, Kammis, Katbus and 
Vanjaris should be denotified at an early date; 

(i~) the cases about foreign tribes Baurias, Bhars, Minas, 
. Outhias and Pasis, about whom sufficient data is not available, 

should be examined; and 
~ f (iii) out of the rest Berads, Bhils, Kolis, Lamanis, 

Waddars and Waghris have shown gradual improvemenE 
and Government should, at an ('arty date, take up the 
examination of the incidence of criminahty among them; 
if this is found to be low enough, they should be denotified. 

I As regards the rest of the "trIbes II & proper and thorough 

J
' investigation should be carried out, -and as and when the inc!dence 

of criminality falls below the standard laid down by us, they 
should be denotified (72). 

193. Even after " tribes" are denotified it would be 
necessary a.nd desirable to deal with individual habitual 
or confirmed criminals, we think that legislation on the lines 
of the ~ah....1!abitual Offenders Act should be introd~ in 
th~~vm~~ (~O). -

194. We would also strongly urge that the word Ie restricted tribe .. 
may be given as much currency as possible except when strict legal 
requirements necessitate the use of "criminal" (185), 
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195. In estimating the number of persons in the category of the 
.. reasonably suspected" we recommend that a quasi-judicial enquiry 
should be held by the District Magistrate giving the persons a chance 
to refute the charge (73). 

196. Section 23 of the Act which is most obnoxious in its extreme 
penalties should be repealed (74). 

197. In the matter of registration though the rules in this 
province, as compared to those in others, are more calculated 
to prevent indiscriminate re~tration, they are capable of 
improvement (77-79). 

The rule about exempting children in certain cases should 
be lIberalised (80), and "reasonably suspected:" persons given 
the same safeguards as ~ecommended above when discussing 
the question of notification (83). Offences ot a trivial nature should 
not be considered for registration if the convictmg or registering 
authority does not consider it desirable to do so (8&-87). 

198. In respect of the "restrictions" imposed under 
sections 1 0 and II of the Act considerable relaxation is necessary. 
Th18 is essential as not only are they severe in themselves but 
they, and in particular the "~azri" system, are also capable 
of being used, and have been used, as means of oppression on 
the part of those adminIstering the Act in the villages (92-96). 
There is need also, on the same account, to make the rules, 
as far as pOSSIble, of automatic application, providing at the 
same time for further discretionary relaxation as at present. 

199. The "abeyance" system already in vogue in Madras 
and which has had a salutary effect should be introduced. 
"HazrI" should be graded (100). The registration should cease 
after 5 years, and there should be no restrictions in the last 
and fifth year of regIstration. A system of classified " pro
bation" should be introduced for registered members of non
wandering tribes, providing for gradual relaxation of control 
for the well-behaved. ThIS itself would provide as an incentive
for good behaviour (101-106). 

200. The questIOn of the "Dharalas" of Kaila District 
requires speCIal exammation. They are not a 'homogeneous 
class but include a number of clearly defined and separate 
castes (109). Their populatIOn is a lIttle less than 3 lakhs and they 
form 37 per cent. of the populatIOn of the district. The 
applicatIOn of the Criminal TrIbes Act to these people and 
the Waghris of thIS DIstrIct has passed through vioissitudes (llO). 
That they required speCIal treatment was generally recogDlsed 
and also the fact that the admmistratIOn of the Act was 
accompamed by oppression (111-114). In 1925 "hazri" was 
aboll8hed, registration was made automatio and the Patel's control 
was removed (115). When the rules under the Aot were made 
1JD,i.for~ Pl, 1931 throughout the proviltce the /Iocbowledged need 
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for special differentiation in respect of these people was 
apparently overlooked (118). In spite of the genera.lly L.beral 
nature of the revised rules in respect of the rest of the province, 
they were not, swted to deal, in the light of historical facts 
of this district, with these people. Our investigatlOn has 
made it clear that the eVils in the administration sttll 
oontinue. Nor do we think it justifiable that it very large 
seotlOn of the population, leading generally a settled life, should 
be treated as has been done so far (12(}-122). We therefore reoommend 
that "Dharalas" as suoh should, be denotlfied. We would 
provide a year for transition within which period clear cut 
cases against particular classes included m the term "Dharalas" 
oan be made out (123). 

201. We reoommend also the disoontinuanoe of the offioial 
use of the -word "Dharalas" as the term is at present resented 
by these people as a. term of contempt and insult. Instead 
the various oastes should be called by their respective 
names (124). 

202. In respect of Settlement- administration distinctive 
treatment should be provided, as far as possible, for the 
wandermg tribes and the rest (128). The ,Illze and location of 
Settlements should be governed by mainly economio oonsi
derations (133). To ,be manageable a SettlemE'nt should not be 
larger than that of a medIUm size village (138). Industrial Settle
ments will, of neoessity, have to be looated near industrial 
towns and the soope for agricultural settlements is little (133-134). 
Where outside oontacts have an undesirable influence from 
the point of view of discipline and reformation it would be 
necessary to organise industries within the SettlemE'nts (145-146) and 
the advice of the Department of Industries should be taken 
for the orgamsation and co-ordmation 6f industries in industrial 
and reformatory settlements (137) It would be desirable 
to give a share in the management to well behaved settlers (140). 
The system of discharge from settlements also requires to be 
liberalised along the lines we recommend in detail (147-149). 

203. With the liberalisation of the existmg rules which we 
have reoommended, the Act should be admmistcred on more 
enlightened lines (150). 

204. The Settlement at Sholapur is the largest and one of the 
earliest settlements (151). It grew fast and favoured by 
economio faotors, could provide employment easily for the settlers, 
in the local mills (152-153). The administration how~ver was 
defeotive and did not provide even for the elementary needs of 
the settlement in the matter of samtatlOn, water supply and 
bghtmg (155), The criminal record of the settlers showed, also, DO 

improvement (156). The eoonomic depression also led to 
di8Content. The Red Flag Union at Sholapur, in order to 
obt~in influenoe over the ~ettl~rs,' started a campaign among 
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them. It organised meetings at which intemperate speeches were made 
inCIting settlers to indlscIplllle and dIsobedIence of the rules of the 
Settlement, and creatmg a spirIt of defiance. In spite of the appoint-
ment of this Committee this kmd of agitatIOn continued leadlllg to the 
promulgation of an order under sectIOn 144, CrIminal Procedure Code. 
An atmosphere of llldiscipline and VIolence was created, and at the 
tIme of the transfer of 3 Karkadi Settlers there was actual violence 
even against the medical officer and the polIce lorry (154). In view 
of the condItIOns described in paragraph 154 of our Report and our 
recommendation in paragraph 138, one of the members of the 
CommIttee Khan Bahadm Abdul LatIf IS strongly of opinion that the 
Sholapur Settlement should be removed in the mterests of peace and 
tranquillIty of the CIty or at any rate reduced in size. Go_vernment 
and the MISSIon whIch managed the Settlement agreed that the best 
solutIOn of the problem would be reached (157) if the settlement was 
re-transferred to Government. The transfer accordingly took place on 
1st October 1938 (159). 

205. At present 5 of the 14 Settlements are managed by voluntary 
agencies (161). This system was introduced delIberately as it was 
claimed that private agencies have in some respects advantages over 
Government-managed agenCies and also that they provIded a healthy 
element of rIvalry (162). We conclude that management by voluntary 
agencies has no inherent advantages in It and 18 not cheaper than 
Government management (171); that there IS' a definite dIsadvantage 
in handing over management to ChristIan MIssionary Socleties (172-174); 
and it is the duty of Government and in its interests, to manage the 
Settlements itself. Arrangements should therefore be made for the 
expeditious transfer to Government of all the Settlements still managed 
by voluntary agenmes (176-177). ' 

206. Our report is an interim one. We suggest that the whole ~ 
quest.ion should be thoroughly re-examined III the light of experience I 

gamed after the results of the proposals which we have made are seen ! 
m actIOn and public opinion inVlted on them so that further and bigger- I ' 
step forward can safely be taken (184). \ I 

Bombay, 12th June 1939. 
1Il0-U Bk Jb 11-6 

(Sd.) K. M. MUNSEI, Chairman. 
(Sd.) N. G. JOSHI. 
(Sd.) G. K. CHITALE. 
(Sd) ABDUL LATIF HAJI HAJ~T KHAN~ 

(Sd.) KRISHNA B. ANTROLIKAR. 

(Sd.) FULSINHJI B. DABRI. 

(Sd.) C. S. DEVADHAR, 
Secretary. 
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APPENDIX A. 
• 

WitnesSes examined. I , Places where 
mtervlewed. 

1-------
Mr. R. A. KhedgJka.r, M.L.A. 1 

2 

.a 

··11 Mr. R. G. Karadker, Sholapur • . •• fPoona.. Ora.1lIDd wntten 
eVIdence. 

Mr. Abdul Karim Lunje, Secretary, Sholapur City 
Congress Committee. 

4 Mr. D. O. Gunm, Settlement Manager, Ahmedabad. Ahmedabad and Bombay. 
Oral and wntten eVl· 
denct). 

, 5 Ro.o Saheb Joshi, Personal As81stant to Deputy Bombay. Oral and 
Inspector General, Cnmmal Investlga.tJon wntten eVidence. 
Depa.rtment. 

·6 Mr. O'Gorman, t. P., Intelhgence Bureau, Bombay. Bombay. Oral. 

'1 Rev. Hleb, MlIDager, Sholapur Settlement Sholapur. Ora.l 
wntten eVIdence. 

Mr. Ravishanka.r Vyas ....1 Bombay. Oral 
wntten eVidence. 

Mr. John Barnabas, ex·worker of Sholapur Settle., Do. 

8 

11 
ment, and now working In Nagpa.da Neighbourhood 
House. 

Mr. Dommgo, Retired District Deputy Collector, I Do. 
Ahmednagar. 

Mr. S. G. Gokhale, MlIDager, Jalgaon Settlement •• Bombay. Oral. 

~o 

11 
I 

Mr. K. G. Sharangpani, Late MlIDager, Jalgaonl Do. 
Settlement. I 

12 

13 Mr. S. P. Betgeri, Pre81dent, Berad NaS1k Sa.maj, Do. 
Hubli. 

14 I Mr. Bade,lIIa.nager, Belgaum Settlement Belgaum. 

15 Canon A. L. Bradbury, Settlement MlIDager, Hubli. Hubh. 

16 Mr. A. V. Desal, Pleader, Hubh 

17 Mr. Chumlal R. Sa.r&1ya, Pleader, Nadlsd 

"I Do. 

.. I Nadtad. Wntten 
oral eVidence. 

18 Mr. Madhavlal B. Sha.h of the K&1la DIstrict Con· 
gress Committee. 

19 J.l.tr Ishwarbhai Khodabhal, Secretary, Kshatrlya 
MandaI, Gana, rustnct Kalra. 

I 
20 11I1r. Bhagwandas Kaslubhai Patel, Secretary, Anand 

I Taluka Com1D.lttee. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Note.-ThlS does not Include representatives of settlelll interVleWt'd. 

and 

and 

and 

• 
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APPENDIX B. 

Rule 45.A of tke Bombay Crim,,,," Tr.bes Rulu, 1930 

45A. (1) When It 18 expe<hent to place 80ny member in a. settlement est&bhshed 
'Under sectIOn 16, the Deputy Commissioner of Pohee', Cnme Br8onch, Bomb8oY, m the 
Presidency town 80nd elsewhere the Ihstnct Supenntendent of Pohee sh8oll, 80 far 80S 
may be pra.ctlC8oble, prepare a. statement rega.rdmg such member (WIth h,s dependents) 
m the form In Appendix MM a.nd such statement sha.lI be forwa.rded to the B8ockwa.rd 
Cla.ss Officer by the Deputy CommissIoner of PolIce a.nd to the Deputy Inspector Gener80l 
of Pollce, Cnmm80l Investlg8otlon Depa.rtment, by the Dlstnct Supenntendent of 
Pohce: 

ProVlded that no such statement sh80Jl be prepa.red unless-
(a) the number of times such member ha.e been eIther conncted 80nd sentenced 

for a.n offenee pUUlsh80ble under Cha.pter XII, XVI or XVII of the Indla.n Penal Code 
or under the Cnmm80l Tribes Act, 1924, or ordered to execute a. bond under sectIOn 
118 of the Code of Cnmlnal Procedure, 1898,18 not less th80n four m the aggreg8ote, 
or 

(b) the number of times such member ha.s been eIther conVIcted 80nd sentenced 
or ordered to execute a. bond under the prOVISIOns mentioned m clause (a) IS not less 
th80n two m the 8oggreg8ote, 80nd the total of the periods of such sentences and bonds 
IS not less th80n seven yeo.rs a.nd three yeo.rs h80ve not el80psed from the date of the 
expny of the penod of the la.st of such sentences or bonds. 
ExplanatJOn.-For the purposes of tlus rule the term "dependents" sh80ll mean a.nd 

~nclude WIfe (Wives) a.nd cIuldren under the a.ge of 15 of a. member. 

{2) Notwlthstandmg anytlung contaIned lD the proVIso to sub·rule (I), the Deputy 
ComIDl8810ner of Pohee, CnIlle Branch, Bomba.y, m the Presidency Town a.nd elsewhere 
the DIstnct Supenntendent of Pohee m80Y for SpeCial rea.sons prepare a. statement In 
the form In AppendiX MM regardIng a.ny member when In the OplWon of the Deputy 
ComIDlsslOner of Pollee or the D,stnct Supenntendent of Police, a.e the case may be, 
It IS expedient for SpeCial reasons to place such member m the settlement. In &il such 
cases such spec".l reasons shall be recorded m wntmg. 

(3) On reClllpt of a. statement under sUb·rule (1) or (2) from the D,stnct Supenntendent 
of Police, the Deputy Inspector General of Pohee, CnIDJnal Investlg8otlon Department, 
sh&il scrutIruze the s80me and If he agrees th80t such member should be placed lD the 
settlement forward the same to the D,stnct MagIstra.te concerned. 

(4) On receipt of a. statement under sub·rule (I),' the B80ckward Class Officer or the 
D,stnct MagIstr8ote, as the ca.se may be, sh&il hold 80n mqwry under sectIon 16 : 

PrOVIded that 8uch inqUiry may be held by the AssIsta.nt Backwa.rd Class Officer 
1£ 80 directed by the Backward Class Officer or by a. FIrst or Second Cla.ss MagIstr80te 
TeSldiDg m the Dlstnct If 80 dIrected by the DlStnct M80gIstrate : 

PrOVIded that no mqwry sh&il be held under this sub· rule With respect to any member 
who IS not a. resIdent of the Bomb8oy Presldency. 

In case of doubt as to whether a member IS a. reBldent of the Bombay Pre81dency the 
questIOn shall be referred to the Deputy Inspector General of Pohee, Cnmmal Investl· 
gatIon Department, who, after makmg such mvestlgatlon a.e he deems fit, sha.1l submIt 
the questlOn for the deCl810n of Government and the deC1810n of Government sh&il be 
final. 

(5) The officer authoneed to hold an enquIry under sub-rule (4) shalllssl1e a. notIce 
to the member concerne.d to appea.r before lum at such tIme a.nd ple.ce a.e a.re SpeCIfied 
m the noface a.nd to show cause why he should-not be placed m a. settlement. 

(6) The notIce shall be served in the ma.nner prescribed for the serVIce of a summons 
'IlDder sections 69 to 71 of the Code of Cnmlna.i Procedure, 1898. 

(7) II after serVIce of the notIce the member served does not appear on the 
.date speCIfied lD the notice, the slldd officer may proceed WIth the enqUiry m Ius 
absence. 

(8) II the member upon whom the slIdd notIce lSserved appea.rs before the 8..,d Offirer 
on the d80te speCified m the notice, he sh&il be given a.n opportUUlty to state Ius obJec. 
tlOns a.nd ~he slldd officer shall, after consldenng the reasons for and agamst placmg 
the member 80nd Ius dependents lD a. settlement record hIs oplUlon gIVIng reasons 
tberefor. 
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(9) The srud officer sh&lI the1'f'&fter subnllt a report of rus enqlUry. rn the PreSlden<'y 
Town to the Ba.ckward Cla.ss Officer a.nd elsewhere to the Thstnct Magistrate who shall. 
a.fter recordmg Ius Op'nIOn, forwa.rd the eame to the Ba.ckward ClallS Offi eer. 

(10) The Backward Class Officer eh&ll on reoolpt of a report under Bub-rule (9) refer 
the ca.se to Government for orders together WIth Ius opinion. 

(11) If the Deputy Inspector General of Pohce, the DIstnct MagIstrate and the Back
ward Cla.ss Officer are not agreed under true rule regardrng the expedIency of placing
a. member 1D a. settlement, the ca.se 8h&\1 be referred by the Backward Class Officer to
Governmeut for orders. 

BOMBAY: l'BIIfTBD AT TaB OOVKBlfM:D'l' 0lIIliTBA£ ..... 
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REPORT OF THE BOMBAY DISTURBANCES 
ENqUIRY COMMITTEE. 

• This Committee was appointed by a Resolution of Government in the 
Home Department (PohtlCal), No. S.D. 2878, dated the 11th November 
1938, which is reproduced below :-

" A general strIke was declared on 7th November 1938, as a result 
of which serious dIsturbances broke out ill the CIty of Bombay and in 
order to restore peace and order the Pohce had to resort to lath! charges 
and firing. Government have received reports that the said disturb
ances were due to the violence of speech and action on an organised 
scale resulting in damage to person and property. Government are 
of opinion that a full inquiry should be held by a committee into all 
the facts relating to the said disturbances and the precautionary 
measures and the action taken by the authorities. The Governor of 
Bombay is therefore pleased to appoint the following pers~)Ds to form 
a Committee of Inquiry :-

Ohairman. 
The Honourable Mr. Justice H. J. Kania, Judge, High Court, 

Bombay. 

MembfJ'f'. 
Mr. V. F. Taraporewala, Bar-at-Law, 
Mr. ~r. C. Chagla. Bar-at-Law. 

2. Mr. H.,K. Chainani, I.C.S., Deputy Secretary, Legal Department, 
and Secretary, Bombay Legislative Council, will act as Secretary to 
the Committee in addItion to his own dutl6s. 

3. The Committee should be -requested to inquire into and report 
on the following matters :-

(a) the origm. causes, nature and extent of the disturbances which 
took place in the City of Bombay as a result of the strike on the 
7th November 1938 ; 

(b) whether the precautionary measures and the action taken by 
the authorities before and during the strike were adequate and 
justified; 

(c) such other matters as may be germane to the above. 
4. The Committee will have the power to lay down its own 

procedure. 
5. The ~mmittee should be requested to submit its report to 

Government with all convenient despatch." 
2. We held two preliminary meetings on 16th and 17th November 

to discuss the procedure. and to draw up a questionnaire. The question
naire framed by us (see Appendix A) was published in the Press on 
18th November for general information, and members of the publio 
were invited to send replies before the 8th December to all the questions 
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or to such of them in which they were interested and of which they had 
special or personal knowledge. Copies of the questionnaire Were also 
sent to important bodies, associations and persons, including various 
labour unions in Bombay, the Secretary, Bombay Provincial Trade 
Union Congress, and the members of the Central and Provincial 
Legislatures representing the City of Bombay. Similarly, a copy of the 
questionnaire was sent to Government. The time for sUbmitting replies 
was extended till the 15th of December, and this was notified in the 
Press. Certain parties having asked for further extension of time, the 
same was extended for them till the 22nd of December. 

3. A hundred and twenty replies in all were received (see Appendix B). 
In addition, we had before us 154 statements of persons who had 
complained to the police about injuries to their person or property. The 
statements of various police officers concerned in the incidents which 
took place on the 7th November were also taken by the Commissioner of 
Pohce and forwarded to us by Government. The Pretlident of the 
Bombay Provincial Trade Union Congress intimated to us that that body 
had passed a resolution not to co-operate with the Committee, and that, 
therefore, they did not propose to send any reply. The Independent 
Labour Party, the Girni Kamgar Union (Red Flag). and certam other 
labour unions did not also send any reply. 

4. We held a meeting on the 23rd of December and decided on 
the list of witnesses who were to be called for giving oral evidence 
before us. 

5. We held our first public sitting in the Council Hall on the 
ard January and continued the sittings from day to day, except Sunday, 
till the 11th of January. We examined 130 witnesses, including several 
workers who had been injured or molested or prevented from going to 
work, shopkeepers whose shops had been looted or forcibly closed, and 
:representatives of important associations and bodies who had sent 
replies (Appendix C). The Millowners' Association had filed a statement 
of the workers who had been injured in different mills, and out of those 
a few were selected to give oral evidence. Several women operatives 
",ere also examined to verify the correctness of the statements found in 
the written evidence tendered before us. Out of the persons who had 
complained to the police of injury or damage we also selected a few and 
examined them. . • 

6. At the outset, we wish to express our thanks to those bodies 
and persons who came forward to assist US in our work by sending in 
their written statements and giving oral evidence. In particular, we 
are grateful to those workers who appeared before us and gave evidence, 
at considerable risk -to' themselves. 

We may also refer to the expedition and efficiency with which the 
Council ReP!'rters and our two clerks, particularly Mr. Bidaye, carried 
out their work. They had to undergo a heavy strain and put in long 
hours, consequent on our desire to bring this inquiry to a conclusion as 
early as possible. Our thanks are also due to the High Court Translators 
for the a.ble assistance we received from them in the inquiry. 
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7. We desire to record our warm appreciation of the valuable 
:assistance rendered to us by our Secretary, Mr. H. K. Chainani. Although 
in indIfferent health he gave his co-operation ungrudgmgly and even 
when we proceeded with our work at all hours of the day and night, he 
remained undaunted and attended to the work of the Committee in 
additIOn to his other duties. 

8. When oral eVIdence was being recorded, no member or representa
tive of the Bombay Provincial Trade Union Congress, the Gll'ni Kamgar 
Union (Red Flag) or of the Independent Labour Party attended or 
<>ffered to give evidence before the Committee although due intnnation 
Qf the sittings of the Committee was given in the Press. 

9. .After concluding the oral evidence on 11th January 1939, we 
{:arefully considered the same along WIth the statements in writing sent 
to us. We shall now state our conclusIOns on the matters referred to us 
for enquiry and report. 

10. The first point we have to consider is th~ origin of the disturbances 
which took place on the 7th November 1938. The terms of our reference 
()n this point have been objected to by the Bombay Provincial Trade 
Union Congress on the ground that it is assumed in the terms that the 
disturbances were a result of the strike on 7th November 1938. We may 
state at the outset that we diel not proceed on any such assumption, 
and the Secretary, under our instructIOns, informed them accordingly. 
There are two aspects of the question, VlZ., (1) that there were no dis
turbances at all on the part of the strIkers and the lathi charges and firing 
which took place were mdulged in by the police wanto:f!ly with ~ view to 
prevent the stnkers demonstrating peacefully as a protest against the 
Industrial DlBputes Bill; or (2) that the strikers resorted to VIolence 
in the course of their demonstrations and tried' to molest and injure 
workers who dId not join in the strike; that they forced the shopkeepers 
to close their shops agaiust their will and that they damaged the mills, 
which were in fact working on that day, so as to flighten the workers 
into coming out and joining in the strIke. • 

11. Before going into the actual facts and incidents of the disturbances 
to see which of the above two views is correct, it is necessary to consider 
the constitution, of the organisations which declared the strike and the 
ways and methog.s adopted by them to carry out their object. 

12. The principal organisation of workers which called upon the 
workers to strike was the Bombay Provincial Trade Union Congress. 
This is affiliated to the All-India Trade Union Congress which was formed 
in October 1920. In 1929, at the Nagpur s~ssion, there was a split, and 
<>ne section headed by Mr. N. M. Joshi and Mr. Bakhale seceded. They 
and their followers formed what became known as the National Trade 
Union Fed,eration. The All-India Trade Union Congress then passed 
under the control of the Communists. 

13. The Girni Kamgar Union, (Red Flag), which is affiliated to the 
Bombay Provmcial Trade Union. Congress, was started by the 
<Jommunist leaders whose programme and policy was to bring about the 
overthrow of capital18m and establish the domination of the. workers in 
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aU spheres of life and in the government of the country by violent and 
revolutionary methods. The Government of Bombay, acting under the 
Bombay Special (Emergency) Powers Act of 1932, issued orders. between 
20th July 1934 and 11th December 1935, restricting the actiVIties 
of the following Communist leaders by confining tht'ID WIthin certain 
areas and prohibiting them. from taking part in any communist ~r labour 
movement or agitatIOn or associating with any person connected with 
such movement, viz.,-Mr. G. M. Adhikari, l.\k S. V. Deshpande, 
Mr. S. S. Mirajkar. l1r. S. G .. Patkar, Mr. K. N. Joglekar, and 
Mr. S. V. Ghate. A Marathi paper called Kranh was also being publIShed 
under the guidance of these Con..munist leaders at that time. It appears 
that by reason of the curbing of the activitJes of these persons, the paper
stopped publication. On 23rd July 1934, the Government of India 
declared the Communist Party of India and its COmmIttees and 
Bub-committees and branches to be unlawful associations; and on 
3rd November 1934, .the Government of Bombay declared the
Girni Kamgar Union (La} Bavta), among other associations, to be an 
unlawful association. 

14. The Congress Ministry assumed office in July 1937 and has been in 
office since. The Government issued a communique on the 17th August 
1937, declaring its policy in respect of industrial workers, in the following
terms:-

"With ,regard to trade disputes, Government are determined to 
pursue an actlve policy with a view to maintaining industrial peace in 
the Presidency, endeavouring all the time to see that the workers 
obtain a. fair deal, It is the intention of Government to promote 
legislation aiming at the prevention of strikes and lock-outs as far as. 
popsible. The basis of this legislation would be the requirement that 
no reduction in wages or other change in condItions of employment to 
the disadvantage of the workers should take effect till they have hali 
sufficient time and opportunity for having the facts and merits of the 
proposed cha.nge llxamined and all avenues of peaceful settlement of 
the dispute explored either through the channel of voluntary negotia
tion, conciliation or arbitration or by the machinery of the law. 
A corresponding obligation would rest on the workers in respect of 
demands on their behalf." 
, 
15. By October 1937 the Ministry released all the persons who were

detained under the Bombay Special (Emergency) Powers Act, and 
cancelled all the orders made against the labour leaders. About the 
lIame time, the Girni Kamgar Union (Red Flag) revived its activities~ 
and their newspaper K'1anti restarted publication on the 4th Se~mber 
1937 under the erutorship of Mr. Dange. We have been furnished with 
a list of industrial strikes from June 1937 in the different nulls and 
workshops, and it appears therefrom that there occurred in this Province 
between 1st June 1931 and 18th Apgust 1938 as many as 66 strikes. It 
is suggested by Government that thia 'Was due to the activities of tlie 
Communist leaders and in particular those who 'Were set free by the
withdrawal of the orders issued under the Bombay Special (Emergency) 



Powers Act. Between the 14th of November 1937 and 16th -of February 
1938, 45 meetings were held under the auspices of the Girni Kamgar 
Union (Red Flag), in several of which threatS' of strike in the textiTe 
industry in partICular were held out. On the 18th January 1938, 
Mr. Mn:ajkar filed a declaration for a new paper called The Natwnal 
Front. 

16. In the beginning of 1938, efforts were made for the amalgamation 
«)f the AlI-India Trade Union Congress and the NatIOnal Trade Union 
Federation. A joint session of the two bodies was held at Nagpur in 
Apnl1938, and the two bodies were amalgamated on certain condItions. 
On the 27th June 1938, a joint meeting of the Managing Committee of 
the Bombay Provincial Trade Union Congress and the National Trade 
Union Federation was held to elect office-bearers for the Province of 
lJombay. Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta, Bar·at-Law, was elected Chairman, 
Mr. Mn:ajkar, General Secretary, and Mr. Joglekat, Joint Secretary. 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta thus became associated with the Communist 
leaders who controlled the management of this joint organisation. 

17. In accordance with the policy declared by the Ministry, the 
Industrial Disputes Bill was drafted and citculated for opinion. The Bill 
as OIiginally drafted evoked criticism, 'and a second Bill was prepared and 
introduced in the Assembly. Some leaders of the said organisations 
«)bjected to certain provisipns of the Bill, in particular those dealing with 
the right of workers to go on strike. Some members of the Legislative 
Assembly put up a determined and prolonged opposition to the passing 
-of the various clauses of the Bill. 

18. On the 8th of September 1938, Mr. Parulekar, III member of the 
Independent Labour Party, returned to India. from Europe, and at an 
interVIew which he gave to the Press he suggested that the workers 
should declare a one-day general strike as a protest agaInst the Industrial 
DIsputes Bill. This was publIshed in the Kranti on the 17th September 
1938. 

19. Dr. Ambedkar, a barrister-at-law and a leading member of the 
Depressed Classes, had founded the Independent Labour Party in the 
Bombay LegislatIve Assembly He had organiEed a corps of about 2,500 
able-bodIed and well-dISClplmed volunteers - On the 19th september 
1938, m a Press interview, Dr. Ambedkar stated that the Independent 
Labour Party Executive had decided to organise a regular campaIgn 
.against the Industrial Disputes Bill through meetmgs, demonstratIOns 
and processions till the Government were compelled to make it a dead
letter. He further stated that as a first step towards this campaign, the 
Party ExecutIve was going to orgamse a one-day general strike In the 
textIle mdustry and in other sections of the city's labour wherever tile 
Independent Labour Party had got a good hold. This interview was 
publIShed in the lJombay SentineZ dated 19th September 1938. 

20: By about the third week of September the Communists who 
-controlled the Bombay Provincial Trade Union Congress took up the 
.suggestion of Mr. Parulekar and decided to join hands WIth Dr. Ambedkar 
in organising a one-day general strike. We have been furnished with 
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a report of the proceedings of a meeting of the Bombay Provincial Trade
Union Congress held on the 24th September. Accordmg to that report~ 
Mr. Nimbkar moved a. resolution for a. one-day general strike on 
17th OctobEr, which was canied. A Council of Action was appointed to. 
give effect to the resolution and the following were included in it:
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mf.hta, Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, Messrs. Parulekar, Dange,. 
NlIDbkar, Joglekar, Mirajkar, Bakhale, Khedgikar, RanadivEl, Patkar, 
Jadhav, Pradhan, Joshi, and Jhabvala, and Dr. Menon and l\1Iss Ooda
vaxibai Ookhale. Th& Council of Action thus formed combined the forces 
of the Communist leaders of the Bombay Provincial Trade Union Congress. 
and of Dr. Ambedkar, leader of the Independent Labour Party. It was 
stated at that meeting that the following unions supported the proposal 
for declaring a one-day strike ;-

The Bmnbay Girni Kamgar Union (Red Flag), 
The Building Workers' Union, 
The Lal Bavta Press Kamgar Union, 
The B. B. & C. I. Railwaymen's Union, ' 
'rhe Bombay Port 'frust Workers' Union, 
The Municipal Workers' Union, 
The Gold and Silver Workers' Union, 
The Kurla Oirni Kamgar Union, Kurla, 
The Girni Kamgar Union. Sholapur, 
The Oirni Kamgar Union, Dhulia, . 
The G. 1. P. Railway Workers' Union, Bhusaval, and 
The Press Workers' Union, Poona. 

It is obvious that the alleged agreement of these unions was conveyed! 
only by the l~aders who wele present at the meeting. There is no
evidence before us of any ballot of the workers having been taken on the
question. The date of the strike was postponed from 17th October to 

-1th November. In announcing the fact in its issue of 8th October, the 
paper Kranti stated that owing to the protracted proceedings in the 
Legislative Assembly the strike had been postponed to the 7th November 
in order to allow ,time for enormous preparations. 

21. Between the 24th September 8.nd 6th November 1938, ovel' 
40 public meetings besides a number of street-corner meetings of the
workers were held to popularise the strike. At these meetings speeches 
were made by various members of the Council of Action. Durmg the 
same period, varIOUS articles appeared in the Kranti and the Natu:mal 
Front on the subject. It is important to note the general tenor and tone 
of these speeches and articles in oroer to get a true perspective of the
propaganda carried on by the Council of Action and the means and 
methods suggested to the workers to make the strike a complete succeS8. 
We have caxefully gone through all the sp6fches, reports whereof have
been proved to- our satisfactJon to b~ correct by the evidence of the
reporters and also of independent witnesses who were present when some of 
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the speeches wexe delivered. The study of thel!e speeches leaves no doubt 
in our minds that the speakers indulged in abuse of the Ministry and 
represented to the workers that the passing of the Industnal Disputes BIll 
would ruin and enslave them and that it was the duty of the workers to 
make the strike a complete success by all meaIIB in their power, even to the 
extent of using violence to restrain the workers from going to work and 
the shopkeepers from keeping open their shops and the buses, tramways 
and victorias from running. We give here a few extracts from these 
speeches and articles in support of our conclusion. 

22. A public meeting was held under the auspices of the CounCll of 
Action appointed by the Bombay Provincial Trade Union Congress on. 
the 29th September 11011 about 9-30 p.m. at Naigaum B Plot. About 
50 persOIIB attended. At that meeting, Mr. Ranadive stated, ,nter alia, 
asfollows:-

" A few days ago the unity of the All-India Trade Union Congress 
and the National Trade Union Federation was achieved, and the time 
had come to test the strength of this unity at a time so fateful in the 
interest of the workers .......•.................... The police 
might make lathi charge on them on October 17th. ~ven firing would 
take place. But such things were not new to the workers. They 
had borne them patiently in the past, and the time had tul1D come to show 
to the polu:6 tkaJ they dtd not gi'I)(J any importance to their Wi.his and guM 
mors than a theatrical farce." 

23. On the 1st October, another meeting under the auspices .of the 
same organisation was held, when 200 persons attended. Mr. Nimbkar, 
one of the speakers, stated as follows:-

"They (the wor~ers) knew by their previous experience how the 
public vehicular traffic such as tramways, taxis, etc., would come to 
a stand-still." 

The following was published in the National From on the 2nd October 
1938:-

" The thunderous challenge' of the proletariat will be delivered on the 
17th (October). Munshi's Government may try to stop it with bullets, 
but the challenge will be delivered." 

24. According to a report furnished to us, a. private meeting of the 
Managmg Committee of the Bombay Girni Kamgar Union (Red Flag) 
was held on the 8th October at about 9-30 p m. in the office of the Union, 
when 9 members, including Messrs. Nimbkar, Joglekar, Patkar, 
Tambitkar a.nd Jadhav, were present. Mr. N"unbkar then stated as 
follows :-

" The Union should arrange to keep five selected men in each mill to 
see that on the 7th November they should try and instigate other mill
hands to come out." 
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In the publication of the Kranei on the 8th October, the following, 
inter aha, appeared:-

" As at the time of the Assembly elections the Congress showed its 
power by defeating Comrade Joglekar with the help of goondas, 
Mr. Munshi threatened to show the Congress Btrength at this time. 
The Minister who broke the stnu of the Bradhury M iUs by a latM charge 
will reaorl to firing at the time of the general strike, break up meetings 
with the help of bruJmas'hes. and carryon false propaganda. The 
workers have no misgivings about this." 

25. On the 16th October 1938, a workers' rally was held at the Kamgar 
Maidan, when Mr. Parulekar stated, inter alia, as follows :-

" Remember that we will.rest only when we will hoist the Red Flag 
by ousting th,§ Government on the strength of a Red Flag movement 
which is increa!Ung day by day ................................ . 
I want to ask you whether you are prepared to become slaves of your 
own free will. (" No ! ") .... , ...... ... ......... ... .. .... I have 
to tell you two things: that the black Bill is meant to deprive the 
workers of their right to strike, and that it would not be sufficient if the 
protest is made by the textile workers only on the 7th. The miI1s 
should come out. Shops should remain closed. If the shops are net 
closed of tl,eir own accord, you close them down. This is what I have to 
tell you. If tram-cars do '/Wt stop, you stop them. Otherwise Govern
ment's eyes will not be opened. We want to show that it is not Sunday, 
but it is the workers' strike. We have to show that Monday which 
cannot be made a Sunday could be made so' by us. Then only the strike 
will be successful. Brothers, there must be a strike on the 7th. It 
should not be merely of textile workers, but municipal workers. out· 
door workers, outside workers, textile workers, they all should come 
out o!J, strike. Tram-cars, motor cars, victorias, all theae must come to 
a stand-still. You will say, if they do not stop, what should you do 1 
If we take out a. procession of such a number, if so many people unite 
and tell them, even the railway trains will stop. Perhaps the police 
will also join the strike. What of merely the tram-cars 1 So great is 
the strength of our unity. We want to tell the Government if they are 
WIse, they should come to their senses, Otherwise we shall bring them 
to their senses. If in spite of all this the Bill is passed, we shall '/Wt O1I1y 
bury the Bill ~n Bombay, but we w",ll '/Wt fall to bu1'!J those who support 

,the Blll. This is our challenge. Handbills come from the owners as 
well as from Munshi Saheb. I want to tell you that, '/Wt O1I1y snatch 
those haniJ};tUs. but show some tamasha to the distnbutor .. .....•..• '.' .. 
.... Anti-labourites like S. K. Patil, Bala Marathe, ~tc., have joined 
nands with the capital18ts. They should Dot be allowed to move in 
the mill area.. Remember this ............................ (Tell 
them) Go and live in Fort area. If you live in mill area, it is not certain 
when the workers will show their hands to you. It is not certain as to 
when your heads will be smashed by our workers. . ••........ : .....• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . If you happen to meet clerks going to the Municipal 

offices in the Fort, show them also. If you do like this, Government 
will be afraid and will withdraw the Bill." 
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26. In the Kranti published on the 17flh October, after making a 
reference to the alleged assault on a Red Flag lorry by the goondas of 
Mr. Keshav Borkar, it was stated as follows :-

"Workers, don't you feel infuriated by this goondaism 1 Have the 
workers of Bombay' become eunuchs 1 This is the question which 
Borkar has put to the workers by attacking the lorry. What reply do 
the brave workers of Bombay mean to give to these bloodthirsty 
goondas! " 
27. On the 23rd October, a workers' rally was held at Jamboree 

Maidan, Worli. where Mr. Nimbkar stated, inter alia, as follows :-
"Workers will participate in the strike. Workers will establish the 

Raj of the Red Flag................ There are people in Bombay 
who say that the Bill is favourable to the workers. Some satellites of 
those people are concealed in this meeting. I am going to ask you some 
questions in their presence. Do you want a union controlled by the 
capitalists or a militant union '! (Workers reply: 'Militant union!') 
.•..•..••••.•..•.....••. Will you hang your necks down if the 
Government declared unlawful your Red Flag Union 1 ........... . 
............ ..... In Bombay City all the trams, trains, buses and 
conveyances will stop. WiU ~ stopped or ROt 1 (Workers reply: 
, Oh, yea I ') (' Declare one-day's strIke on November 7th ') .....• 
.••. , .•••••.•••••..••....... Some days before, some Congresa 
goondas kicked our Red Flag volunteer on Fergusson Road. Beaten 
or not! (' Yes '.) The workers 011!J1d to have given a pfoper reply by 
slannng their laces." 
28. On the 30th October 1938, at a meeting held at the Kamg¥ 

Maidan, Mr. Parulekar stated, inter alia, as follows:-
.. One lakh and thirty thousand workers are going on strike ()n the 

7th against this (Bill), and when the Bill will be passed, its oorpse ~ll 
be burnt arul the ashes will be applied to the faces of the Congress Ministry 
.............•........................ If the workers declared 
strIke within 4! months the Government will move stone roller upon 
them........................ There must be ~ strike on the 7th. 
It will not suffice by strikmg the work by the millhands only. Trams 
must 00186 working. You must stop them... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . In 
1926 I was told in England by the people there how they stopped buses 
and trams there. I am going to tell It to you. In 1926 the workers 
there declared a general strike. The workers remained at home. No 
.one went to work. The Government then brought some of theIr lure
lmgs to run the buses and trams. Trams began running. The buses 
BtartRd running. The workers started thinkmg how to stop tht'm. 
There is East End, a workers' area hke our Parel. 'When the buses 
reached there, the workers put the dnvers into rooms, and thinking 
that insufficient, even overturned the buses. 'Who would then come to 
set them right 1 Thus the workers of England made their strike 
a success. Stmila'fly, you do aU that is ft.eCessary . • ' .•.•.•.•...•.•.... 
•..••.• • Take out processions. Stop trams, Stop buses. Maie shops 

to be closed. Make this gffT&e1"al strike a success." 
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29. In the daily Kranti, dated the 1st of November 1938, the
following appeared :-

"Kamathipura is well known for rioting and shooting during the 
communal disturbances. But in this local~ty there iI also a m~lUant 
section which u inspired by tke Red Flag. Thousands of mill workers. 
and bidi workers have in the past replied to the demand of the Red 
Flag ...•...............•. While the workers all over the City have 
prepared to meet the attack of the .Congress Ministry through the 
Trade Disputes Bill. there is no doubt that the brave workers of 
Kamathipura willlea.d the struggle ......•.......•. From the point 
of view of tramway service Kamathipura is an important centre. 
Several knots of the network of tram lines in the CIty are tied up in 
Kamathipura. The workers of Kamathipura have decided to remind 
the people travelling in their lakhs by the tram-cars of the strike of 
the 7th November by cuUing tMse knots." 

30. The editorial of the Kranti of the 2nd of November says a& 
follows:-

"'''hether the leaders come up or not. ths worker, must prepare 
their army and blow tke bugle of war on 7th NQVf/I't'Iher. If prohibuOT'!f 
orders are issued, the1J shotdiJ, not be obeyed .• ••••••.•.•.•••••••••..• 
7th November 'is tke anniversary of the Russia". Revolution. This is 
the most revolutionary and sacred day. On that day the worker,' raj 
was establzsW in Russia and Oapitalism was buried. Socialzsm WQ8 

• established by tke samfice of hundreds of worker,' lives. Show your 
courage on tke 7th Nooember as wO'uld become this sacred and revolu
tio1wry day." 

31. On the 4th November 1938. a meeting was held at Jamboree 
Maidan, Worli, whete Mr. Ranadive, inter alia, stated as follows;-

" On the 7th there will not be the rule of Congress Ministers. On. 
tke 7th thers will be workers' Raj-tke Lal Bavta', Raj. We want to 
tell Mr. SmIth that he should not allow his police to stir out of their 
police stations on the 7th .•........•.•...•....... Thirdly, t11& 
managers, assistant managers, jobbers, head-jobbers who did the 
work of strike-breaking for the last 10-12 years, we want to tell them 
that if they tried to break our strike on the 7th and go to work, they 
should remember that tke boUinB in tke m~ll8 will come on their ltead~ 
and they will even not know wMre eM bobbin8 come from •••.•.•••.•• 
• . . . . . . . • , ....•... '.there will be only one voice on the 7th, i.e .• 
strike. Prohilntory police ordm will not be olJeyed that day. If the 
police of the Congress and the British Government, the dadas, Keshav 
Borkar,' Alve, KandaIkar, Jairam Master, Ghagre Master, Bala 
Marathe, tried their strike-breaking activities that day they should 
remember that tke hammer 'Of tke unity of one 14kh worker, will twt 
'I'emain withO'ut falling on tMi" kM,d,. Bince the early cockcrowing. 
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from 3 o'clock in the morning of the 7th they (workers) should keep 
themselves wide awake and make bandobast of the strike-breakers. 
On the 7th, the day on which the. WO'Tke:r8 of Russia d68troye.d Tsardom, 
the. worker8 (of Ind~a) wdZ voice. DnC6 more. their dete:rminatwn to 
anniMlate imperial~sm." 

Mr. Nimbkar at the same meeting Etated, inter alw, as follows ;-

"I want to tell the people of Sewn that their friend Borkar. 
whose gymnasium was burnt on the 11th December 1928 by the 
Red Flag workers, had thrown stones on the lorry that was moving 
through Gorupdeo area. With the Red Flag workers and has thus 
broken the heads of four workers and thus bas shed theIr blood. The. 
WO'Tk61S have not forgotten this and wdZ not rema~n ~lent wuhout tahng, 
revenge. for the same • •........... Another tIring I have heard IS 

that the Madrasi Manager named Ayyar of the Gulab Mill has paid 
Rs. 200 to his head jobber and was trymg to work the mill on Monday. 
He has decided to take the men in from 2 a.m. There.fore., the worke:rs 
should keep watch on him ..•...•..•..•.... . Similarly, Congress 
lorries with Desh Sevikas will be out on that day. You should be.tter 
amuse. your8e.lV68 by stopping to have a look at them, but you will not 
enter mills. And if the Congress lorries ask you to go on work, rTUike 
bandobast of them. Except the four lorries of the Red Flag (not of 
Alve-Kandalkar, as they have also the red flag) no other lorry should 
be. allowed to this side.: the.y must be. stopped. No one should go on 
work on the 7th. I am confident of the members of the Independent 
Labour Party. Similarly, I am confident of our Konkani brothers 
who are members of the Red Flag, but I am doubtful of some handful 
of Ghatis, some handful of Kamathis and some Bhayyas. There.fore.. 
you should ke.ep close. watch dn these Ghatis, Kamatlns and Bhayyas. 
and make. bandobast of them. Now about the programme of the 7th. 
There will be meetmgs from 9-30 a.m. The further programme 
will be told to you by your leaders at 12 in the afternoon. 
Before that all the volunteers of the Independent Labour Party and 
the Trade Union Congress ~ll gathe:r at the. Kamgar Maidan at 11 a.m. 
and will then march in a procession through the labour area. There 
will be II. mass meeting at Kamgar Maidan at 4 p.m. afterwards. 
We will burn the effigy of the Black Bill in this meeting. • ..••.•.. 
• • • . . . • • • . . . . . • . And just as the worke:rs Qnd peasants of Russia 
d68troyed Tsardom and established worke:rs' and peasants' raj the:re 
about 21 ye.ars ago, ()n that very 7th, we, by declaring one. day's Btrike., 
by de.claring one. day's hartal, are. going to lay the foundation of. are 
going to make tke preparation for the establishment of worke:rs' and 
peasants' raj on tlte 7th instant." 
32. In the daily edition of the Kranti of the same date, in the 

leading article, the following suggestlons were made to the workers ;-

.. (3) To trample under foot any order declaring the strIke illegal; 
(4) of all this the most important thing is to call a lUeeting of every 
chawl and to select a comnuttee of clever, expert and bold workers. 
This committee must make such banilobast that nobody should be 
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.allowed to go to 'Work on the 7th (of November 1938J; (5) On the 
, nab ' of every street keep a. standing watch. On the two days, 
namely Sunday and Monday mamtam a. watch on the 'nakas' of 
all the streets, by keepmg awake day and night. If you happen to 
notICe any susPlcious movement on the part of anybody or the 
wandering goondas of Ka.ndalkar and Borkar, keep an eye on them 
ana arive them away. Do not allo:w any foreign and suspicious 
person to vislt the CM wIs. 

"Organise a strong blockade of the Mohalas". 
33. In the issue of the Kranti, dated the 5th November, the 

following appeared:-

" The workers have on several occasions faced the polwe lathis and 
guns. Everetoday, if necessary, they will do tke same . •..•...• " ... 
........... _They wanted to tell Mr. Munshi that whIle he was a 
member of the Liberal Party in 1929, female workers had Bnatched 
pistols from the PoZWe Sergeants and drwen them away. In the BtNke 
of 1934 the polWe officers and constables had to drop their revolve" 
and lathis at Parbhadevi Road and run for their lives." 

34. At a public meeting held under the auspices of the Grrni 
Xamgar Union on the night of the 5th November 1938 at Madanpura. 
Mr. Parulekar, inter alia, stated. 3S follows:-

"1 know that there is no necessity of making a speech in Madan
pura because the workers of this place are 80 brave that even if 
they are given a notice of four hours they will go on strike . 
.................. 1 wI say that if this Bill becomes an Act 6 
lakhs of workers together with their wives and children will be 
auctioned. The Government will act according to the wlshes 
of the owners and will auction 25 lakhs of workers. The weapon 
of strike has been snatched away ........... . So ~t is aur duty to 
go after (the Hon. Mr.) Munshi with a lathi on the 7th and ask him 
as to why he is not looting the rick and why he is robbing the poor 
workers • ........... On the 7th you must get up at 4 o'clock. As 
Ranadwe has said that there will be workers' raj on the ttk in Madan
pu,ra a,nd not of Munski, declare that yOit w~ll not let the tram run. 
Tram should not run that ilay. It should be stopped. Do not let 
motor car run except that beanng red fla.g. Tell the victoriawalla that 
tkere is our raj th~ day. Give rest to the horse this day. In this way, 
~verytking suck as victorias etc. should be stopped. 1\Iadanpura. should 
take inItiative. You should lead .................... You must 
stop motor cars and tram in 21J ailawpura. Have the tea-shops closed. 
{The Hon. Mr.) Munshi slwuld also be skown as to whose raj it ~ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Mills will be closed no doubt even if you will be sleeping 
in your houses. But this much will not do. Trams, victorias and 
motor cars skould be stopped. And defy any order that tlUly be issued 
JJy the Government that day as regards the manner and the route by whick 
the processwn may be taken in the same manner as the revolutwn was 
JJrought abcnd in Russia on the 7th and workers' raj was established." 
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At the same meeting, Mr. Mirajkar stated, inter alia, as follows 
" See that nobody entered in the mllls for work on the 7th November

to show their resentment against the Black Bill." 

Mr. Ranadive also addressed the meetmg and exhorted the auwence
to see that all the mills in Madanpura. were closed on the 7th November. 
He stated, infer aZUl, :-

"Trams and victorias should also be stopped.... . There would 
be workers' ra.] oa the 7th and not of Mr. Munshi." 
Mr. Joglekar also 8.sketl the audIence to make the one-day strIke a 

complete success on the 7th November and hoped that the workers of 
Madanpura would assemble at the street corners and see that no worker 
went to work on the 7th November. 

Mr. Jammaluddm Bukhari, the President, in winding up the 
proceedings of the meeting, exhorted the workers to do satyagraha and 
lie down before the trams and motor cars and have themselves crushed 
on the 7th November. He further stated that :Mr. Munshi had given 
a statement to the Times of India assuring the loyal workers that they 
would he given police help if required and whoever obstructed them 
from going to work would be prosecuted, but the workers would show 
to these traitors how men lived after their death. 

35. On the 6th November, at a meeting held at the Kamgar Maidan. 
Mr. Mirajkar announced the programme for the 10110wing day and 
stated, mter alia, as follows :-

" Tomorrow morning all mills, all workshops will. be out (o~ strike) ; 
all of you then collect in large numbers wherever we have announoed 
meetmgs. These meetings will be, one at Naigaum B Plot, second 
at Jambori Worh liaidan, third at DeLisle Road, fourth at Clark 
Road near Simplex Mill and fifth at For8f Road .. : ........•.... 
All workers, all men in their respective mohollas should gather at 
these 5 places in large numbers an~ then should act according to the 
dIrections of their leaders. Our Trade Uruon Congress leaders, 
Independent Labour Party leaders, our President Jamnadas Mehta. 
Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar, Dange, Nimbkar, etc., should IIleet you 
at these different places.. So, I request you all to collect at these
fi va places." 

He announced that at the end of the meeting a. procession would be 
formed and the procession should be taken in an orderly and peaceful 
manner by the road that would be shown by the leaders. He then 
said:-

" If a.ny one tried to take away our flags arullights from your hands. 
you should not give them up. It is our right to have flags in hands. 
The workers should remain wide awake from 3 a m. in their respective 
mohollas, chaw Is and streets and make banilobast of the stnke-bre.aker$ 
. . . . • . . . . . • . From: "2,000 to 2,500 volunteers both of the Trade 
Union Congress and the Independent Labour Party, are present 
at this meetmg................ All these volunteers should 
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gather together at the Kamgar Maidan and protest against the Black 
Bill.. ..•. Police Commissioner has issued order prohibiting lathis. 
This is an injustice to us. This is an injustice to our volunteers who 
are expressing their protest against the same. If the police took 
objecti.()n to the Red Flag lathis (flagstaffs), do oot 1.ose hold of the same." 

36. On the 6,th November, Mr. Dange also made a speech on the 
Kamgar Maldan in which he stated, triter aha, as follows :-

" We want to tell Mr. Muushi that there is no necessity for us to 
collect lathis or stones either...... We are going on a peaceful 
strike. . . . . . . . . . Criticism is going on in papers that the Independent 
Labour Party, the Trade Umon Congress and the Commumsts have 
formed a united front and by co-operating with the Mahar Party of 
Dr. Ambedkar have adopted reactionary policy.. . . . . . . . . . . .. All 
the workshops, all the mills will be closed'tomorrow and this will show 
that Bombay-CIty is of the workers...... There is workers' regime 
in Parel area today and not of the police. We must convince tomorrow 
that there win be workers' Raj tomorrow, the 7th--even if for 24 hours 
there will be workers' raj in this workers' area and not of Mr. Munshi or 
()f the police of the Bntish GO'Vernment. (Cheers.) If the five or ten 
lakhs of workers unite, we will be able to capture Bombay." 

37. At the same meeting, Mr. Joglekar, inter alia. stated aa follows:-
"Tomorrow the police might try to prohibit OUI' meetings, our 

process4>ns and would make OUI' strike illegal. We must take care to 
frustrate this. We want now to take out a procession after tills 
meeting. You must make strong bandobast in your mohollas and chawls. 
Convert your chawls into fortresses. Do not sleep. Guard the corners. 
Guard the nakas of your Mohollas and chawla. Keep watck and let 
the strike-breakers suffocate in their homes. I want to tell you this that 
the workers will lay the foundation of the workers' and peasants' raj 
by this strike on that important day of working-class tevolution on 
November 7th ............ all the workers-and peasants of Inwa will 
voice united front against the capitalists and just aa the workers and 
}leasants of Russia established workers' and peasants' raj on November 
7th some 20-21 ye8.1'S back by implanting the Red Flag, similarly all 
the exploited masses of Bombay, all the poor people of India will fix 
their red flag in the shape of this ()ne-day hartal........... Because 
by uniting all the workers and peaaants, making them well organised 
and using this weapon of political strike for the fight for independence, 
~t is su.Jficiently powerful to paralyse imperialism and capttahsm and to 
suffocate them {tIl. We are going a step further by maT.:ing use of this 
weapon in our-political agitations. •••••••••••• Not only the mills 
but all workshops, all business, all traIUlactions must cease working. 
All cars, motor cars, trams, buses, railways must remain on the spot. 
All the shops must remain closed.. ......••••.. SeU-inspired, seU
awakened, seU-stirred, you should raise your volunteer corps. Keep 
llonoUI' of the Red Flag, remember Parskuram Jadhav ana maks 
Comorrow' 8 strike successfu1." • 
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38. Leaflets inciting workers to taKe similar steps to make this strike 
a success were also dIstributed widely among the workers from time to 
time. 

39. The above-quoted extracts from the speeches and newspapers 
under the mfluence of the Red Flag Union clearly show that the workers 
were asked to establish a militant union instead of a peaceful uruon 
-organised on Congress hnes. The expressions used clearly bear a war 
phraseology. It was expressly pointed out that Government was likely 
to use lathls and resort to firing by way of a challenge to the workers 
and that they should accept the challenge and resist the police. They 

• were wOlked up to defy the police and law and order and were eIilphatically 
told that for 24 hours at least, especially in the Madanpura locality, 
the Worli locality and the mill area.-DeLisle Road-Parellocality-the 
workers' raj should be estabbshed. It is significant that the 7th of 
November was also selected, as stated expressly. on the ground that it 
was the anruversary of the Russian revolutIOn. As against these 
bellicose utterances, it is significant to note that there is hardly a word 
uttered by any of the leaders asking the workers to use peaceful 
persuasion to bring about the strIke. ' 

40. The evidence of ~everal workers and the Secretary of the Bombay 
Provinclal Congress CommIttee led before us clearly indicates that the 
Congress Committee was endeavouring from about the end of September 
to explain to the workers the effect of the Bill as conceived by the 
Ministry. For this purpose, meetings were held and leaflets dIstributed. 
At such meetings some persons trIed to create disturbance and in some 
cases stones were also thrown. These incidents have been mentioned 
~s haVIng particularly taken place on the 5th and 6th November. On 
the 6th November two incidents are found repeatedly mentioned in the 
-eVldence led before us.- One relates to the Desh Sevikas. It appears 
that in the afternoon of the 6th November, two lorries containing Desh 
SevIkas were proceeding along Parel Road. A processIon of workers 
was coming in the OppOSIte direction. A cyclist, who is stated to be 
.a prominent worker of the Bombay Provincial Trade Union Congress, 
stepped in front of the first lorry and thus stopped it. Several Congress 
workers who were in these lorries were then roughly handled and assaulted 
by the crowd which had collected around them. It is alleged that a 
prominent Communist leader was one of the assailants. The Dash 
.8evwa who were in these lorries were also grossly abused and assaulted. 
The evidence among others of persons residmg in the locality further 
shows that some people out of the crowd tried to pull the saree ends of 
some of the Desh SeVlkas. This conduct on the part of the crowd :may 
perhaps be attrIbuted to the speech :made by Mr. Nimbkar on the 4th 
November, a relevant portion of which is quoted above. The other 
incident was of the burmng of a white khaddar cap, ordinarily descrIbed 
~s Gandhi cap, which was worn by one of the witnesses. We:may also 
refer here to another incident wruch took place on 7th November 1938, 
in the morning, at Worll. A Congreas :flag was pulled down from 
.& shop and trampled upon. It is~lleged that when this took place • 
.Mrs. Dange wa& only a few paces away. 
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41. We have referred to the fact that chawl committees were directed 
to be appointed by the spob,sors of the strike. We have receIved alatge 
number of statements from workers employed in dllIerent mills. 
Several of them, who were orally examined by us, deposed to threats 
bemg held out to them by the Red Flag Union and Independent Labour 
Party volunteers in the course of 10 or 15 days before 7th November 
They were told that If they went to work they would be beaten and that 
no one would be responsIble as to what might happen to them. We 
have carefully examined the documentary and oral eVIdence on the point. 
We have no hesitation in accepting the oral testimony of the wItnesses 
who were examined by us on this point. They appeared to be truthful 
and the evidence thus estabhshes that before the 7th of November 
considerable intimIdatIon was practised in the chawls by threats of use 
of force if workers attempted to go to work on the 7th November. 

42. '.(h_e,one-day strike on the 7th November was decided upon as 
a result of the union of the two parties, which fact is indeed admitted 
in one of the speeches quoted above. The Communists appeared to be 
keen on regaining their power over the workers. It appears that they 
were apprehensive of losmg their. control over the workers by reason of 
the actIvities of the present Ministry, coupled with the actual work done 
by the workers' organisations started and controlled by the Congress. 
The Committee of the Bombay Provincial Trad,e Union Congress which, 
8S has been pointed out, had coJDe to be dominated by ConunUUlst 
leaders and of which practically the only outside office-bearer was 
Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, sponsored the strIke from this pOint of view. 
Dr. Ambedkar, who represents the Independent Labour Party and who 
appears to be accepted as the leader of the Mahar workers (about 15,000 
to 16,000) in the different mills in Bombay, joined hands from a different 
point of VIew. It appears he was keen on opposing the Congress, and 
in his speech on the 16th October at the Workers' Rally, held at the
Kamgar Maidan, he expressly stated as follows :-

" Instead of joining the Congress the workers should form theu
own independent organisation to auch an extent as to achieve political 
power in their handa." 

The object of Dr. Ambedkar is still mo-re clear from th~ speech made by 
him in the afternoon of the 7th November, to which we shall refer later on. 
In that speech, he expressly used this strike 8S part of an electioneering 
campaign to dissuade the workers from voting for the Congress candidates. 
at the zpunicipal elections which were shortly to take place and at the 
elections of the legislature and public bodies later on. Thus, the cOmmon 
bond uniting the different parties was the hatred of their leaders for the 
Congress as shown in their speeches and from the fact that they 
participated in the meetings where anti-Congress speeches were delivered. 
The object of the Communists was to get the workers' raj and that 
of Mr. Jamnadas Mehta and Dr. Ambedkar was to gain power and 
control over the workers to thwart the Congress Government. The 
Industrial Disputes Bill was made a stalking horse. The leaders appear 
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to have anticipated that without force the strike might not be succeB8ful 
and, therefore, violence was preached. Polic-e and law and order were 
to be defied to estabhsh the supremacy of the workers, that i'l, their 
leaders, and the writ of the Congre88 Government was to cease to run 
on 7th November at least for 24 hours. 

43. We are, therefore, of opinion that the origin of the disturbances 
is to be traced to the combination of these two partIes on an anti-Congress 
platform and the incitement by the leaders of these parties to violence 
to make the strike successful. 

44. The Millowners' Association sent their representatives before 
us to put forth their views. Through their Labour Officer they received 
reports of speeches made by dJ.fi'erent leaders of the workers' orgaDlSatIOns 
and the workers in their IDIlls. The Girni Kamgar Union (which is 
dIfferent from the Red Flag Union), the Bombay Kamgar Union and 
the Grain Dealers' Association sent their representatIves to gIve evidence 
before us. The Secretary of the Bombay PrOVIncial Congress COmmIttee 
was examined by us. The conclUSIOn reached by all these bodies and 
persons IS the same. We are confirmed in our <lonclUSIOn by the evidence 
adduced by these bodies and persons on this point. 

45. Before dealing WIth the causes of the dIsturbances, it appears 
useful to narrate the incidents which, in fact, took place on the 7th 
November. W~ have before us the statements furnished through the 
Bombay Millowners' Association of all the mills working in Bombay. 
We have also the statements of the workers of several mills. In addItIon, 
we have the police reports of the working of the mills and other industrial 
concerns in Bombay that day. 

46. The evidence shows tha.t in the morning of the 7th November, 
up to about 8 a.m., everything was fairly normal. It appears that at 
a short distance from the gates of each mill one or more pickets (mostly 
volunteers of the Red Flag Union or Independent LabQur Party) were 
Iltationed and they used to tell the workers, who were going in, to refrain 
from doing so. This does not appear to have had much effect. The 
mills ordinarily start work at about 7-30 :I..m. The evidence shows 
that Ileveral workers, bemg afraid of molestation, went to work very 
early and some went in groups. Some went in victorias to avoid meeting 
the pickets face to face. Some workers had to resort to falsehoods to 
get into their nulls. We have the oral evidence of one man, who told 
those who stopped him that he had arrived from upcountry that day 
and was going home in a victoria. He had also to persuade the victoria
driver to corroborate his false story. In another case, a worker had 
to request a shopkeeper to help him in going to the mill and a friendly 
taXI-driver was persuaded to take him to the mill. It appears that 
the propaganda and intimidation carried on before the morning of the 
7th November prevented several people .from going to work largely out 
of fear and not because they were in favour of the stnke. It appears 
that a large number of workers, especially women workers, preferred not 
to face hooliganism and assault and were WIlling instead to forego 
a day's wages. The absence of a large number of workers from the textIle 
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:mills was thus not necessarily due to those workers concurring in the 
Fohcy of the strike, but to the feRr of parsMal assault. 

47. The figures put before us by the Millowners' Association show 
that out of 64 textlle mills two were closed owing to Purnima holiday 
and ten did not start work owing to shortage of labour. The figures of 
actual attendance supplied by the mills show that out of a total of 1,16,000 
day shift workers, over 62,000 in fact attended the mills that moming. 
It has also to be borne in :mind that out of the absentees about 15,000 
workerll were Mahars who wel'e under the direction and guidanne of 
Dr . .Ambedkar. Apatt from the textile mills, the evidence shows that 
the trams, buses, railways, Gas Company, factones and the other 
industrial concerns worked in the usual course. As for the Municipahty, 
about 50 per cent. of the workers in the conservancy, drainage, and 
works departments, who largely belong to the Depressed Classes, absented 
themselves- that day. The picketers' activity was very largely confined 
to the textile mills. 

48 According to the programme of the Trade Union Congress, several 
meetIngs at dUferent' oentres appear to have been held in the morning. 
FInding that most of the textile mills had started working, the strikers 
and thejr leaders realised that the peaceful methods 80 far adopted had 
not succeeded and the strikers began to resort to ViOlence to bring out 
the workers who had gone lD. Mr. More addressed a meeting at DeLisle 
Road at 9-30 a.m., where he stated that jf there were workers lD the mIlls 
they should be got out at noon. The method adopted was to stone the 
muls, to stnke terror in the men that had gone in and make them feel 
that they were not safe from attack merely because they found theIIll!elvea 
within the mill preuuses. The attempts at stone-throwing commenced 
from about 8-30 a.m and started with the Sassoon group of nulls. The 
DaVId Mill was first stoned. 385 window panes were broken and 27 
men were hurt. The workers did not come out. The next attempt 
was made on the Elphinstone Mdl, which was In a vulnerable positIOn. 
In addition to throwmg stones at the Weavmg Department and breaking 
some windows and 333 wmdow panes, the crowd appears to have reached 
the mill compound and broken the corrugated Iron sheet fenCIng. The 
crowd, which was not very lar£e at that time, was dispersed by the mIll 
authorities by the UBe of a water hose Pollce help was sought and 
a party consisting of one officer and ten armed men was posted lD front 
of the Elphinstone MIllon the Tulsl Plpe Line. The Crown MIll was 
heavIly stoned and 906 wmdow panes of IS" X16" were broken and 29 
workers injured. The other mills were alRo stoned from time to hOle. 

49. At about the same tIme, attempts Were made to stop vehicular 
traffic, particularly tram-cats. Wbat appears to have been done was 
this. Several people ruEhed in and occupied all available s(>ats in tram
cars, crowded the gangways and the platforms and stood on the foot
boards. A number of them earned red Baglf and were shouting" Stop 
cars". They had no intention of paying fares. Several persons stood 
In front of tram-cars and prevented them from mOVIng. In some cases 
we have evidence that poles connecting the tram-cars with overhead 
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'Wire, were pulled down. The tramway inapectora in the disturbed area 
went there and With the help of pohce cleared the crowds and pushed off 
the people who were standIng on the tram tracks to prevent further 
progress. In some cases, damage was done by etone-throwing also. As 
a result of these actIVltIes, 8S deposed to by several Tramway Company 
<Jfficers, the tram service WilS consIderably dlSorgarused for some tIme. 
'When police assistance was obtamed, order was restored. There was 
thus a delay of about 10 minutes each time a tram-car was obstructed. 
More than 30 tram-cars were thus obstructed' between 10 a.m. and 
noon. 

50. In respect of the bus service, considerable trouble was experienced 
by the company ill respect of the service going along the W orh SlUIce 
Road. When a bus arrived at Kohvada termmus, the Red Flag Union 
volunteers are alleged to have told people, " Do not go into the bus. If 
you are assaulted no one will be responsible for that ". That bus 
(No. 1615~ in particular was very heavIly stoned and the glass m front 
<If the driver was broken into pieces. Driver No. 208 of that bus was 
mjured by the broken glaas. He had to be taken to a hospital and the 
inJury to hIs eye wa'lo attended to. The bus .was also consIderably 
damaged, 8S about 40 stones, each alleged to be between one and two 
pounds in weight, were hurled at It. Seemg what was done to that bus 
and the temper of the crowd, the Tramway Company, m consultation 
WIth the polIce authorities, suspended the service m that part. Another 
method adopted at PoibavdI to ohstruct the service was for about 8 or 10 
people to crowd near the driver's seat and prevent him from workIng the 
levers. In one case people rushed and occupied not only all available 
seats InsIde a double-decked bus, but after shdIng the sunshme roof, sat 
on top of the bus. There is also evidence to show that some VlctOrIas and 
prIvate motor cars were stopped and horses of scme VICtorias 
unharnessed. 

51. It also appears that crowds headed by Red Flag Union or 
Independent Labour Party volunteers rushed at dIfferent shops which 
were open. In some cases it is alleged that the volunteers threw stones 
at the shops. In several cases, when the shopkeepers remonstrated 
against bemg compelled to close, articles from their shops were thrown 
on the road or stones were thrown at cupboarda with glass doors. Such 
attacks on shops took place at Fergusson Road, WorlI Naka, Sun Mill 
Lane, Delisle Road, Elphmstone Road, Sayani Road, Saitan Chowki, 
Khed Gully, Kingsway, Bhoiwada, Naigaum Road, Vincent Road, 
Jerbai Waula Road, Suparibag Road, Kalachowki Road, Thakurdwar 
Road, Govindji Kbimji Road, and Parel Road. There is evIdence of 
one Irani restaurant at the junction of Gokhale Road and Bhavanishankru: 
Road being attacked and stoned. The crowd removed Rs. 650 from the 
counter and caused other damage to the extent of about Rs. 325. Several 
of the shopkeepers who suffered loss due to these acts lodged complaints 
before the polIce, and the police diaries of the difierent stations show 
numerous instances of this kind. Severalof the shopkeepers were examined 
a.s witnesses, and we found their evidence satisfactory. Several hawkem 
of frnIts and gram sufiered in the same way. llfilkmen's pots were 
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~verturned and tea-shops raided. A significant fea~ of this activity 
was that boys were marched in procession, and in several cases they were 
responsible for attacking the shops. 

52. As ab:eady stated in the crowd which had resorted to this rowdy 
conduct there were several Red Flag volunteers and volunteers wearing 
the badge of I. L. P. (Independent Labour Party). The evidence shows 
that in not a single case any of these volunteers helped in preventing 
this disorderly behav.io!U". It shows, on the contrary, that they 
participated in and incited this kind of rowdyism. These volunteers 
had already received their lesson, for during the previous week, as has 
been shown above, from day to day it was dinned into their ears that 
shops had to be closed and vehicular traffic stopped by all means. 

53. In addition to stone-throwing, we have evidence that in one case 
a burning piece of wood was thrown in the weaving-shed of the Crown 
(Dhun) Mill. The figures put before us show that up to about 11 o'clock 
87 workers were injured. These figures have been collected from the 
statements furnished by the individual mills about the workers injured 
in their .respective mills. There may have been other cases where no 
treatment was taken or no report made, but we have no means of checkmg 
the same. Instances of individual assault by slapping, removing caps 
and pushing were, however, numerous. 

54. In the textile mills there is a. recess at about noon. There is 
evidence of assaults on workers going home for their meals at that hour 
and that they reached their homes with difficulty. Many workers 
remained in the mill premises during the recess and in some cases were 
provided with food by the mill authorities. From the statements 
furnished by the different mills it appears that about 59 workers had 
reported injuries during the recess hour. Witnesses have further stated 
that they were assaulted in small lanes, and have given particular 
instances of assaults by Independent Labour Party volunteers in Tell 
Ga.lli and Chor Galli. It is also alleged that 60 weavers of the ShapUlJi 
Broacha l\fills who came out at noon were severely assaulted by 
Independent Labour Party volunteers with lathis. The figures supplied 
by the diiIerent mills show that over 51,000 workers continued to attend 
work in the diiIerent mills after the noon recess. This further shows 
that several, who had gone out for their mid-day meal, did not return 
to work. This was most probably due to an apprehension of further 
danger. To that extent the stone-throwing and other acts of rowdyism 
resorted to between 8-30 a.m. and 12 noon or 1 p.m. bad the intended 
e:flect. • 

55. "The normal time of closing the mills is 5-30 p m. Several mills 
appear to have thought in the afternoon of closing their mills early to 
enable the workers to return home in safety. The Kohinoor l\IilI was 
stoned after the recess. A cordon of volunteers was formed near the mill 
gate to prevent women workers from returning to work. A large crowd 
collected and began to throw stones. The manager asked the pickets, 
who were wearing badges of the Red Flag Union on their anna, whether 
if he closed the mill they would allow the workers to return home 
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peacefully, and they said" Yes ". The manager thereupon closed the 
mill at about 3 p.m., and the workers returned peacefully to the Kohinoor 
Mill chawla, which are close by. The picketers thus achieved their 
object. Several mills asked for police protection, and, whenever asked 
for, it was given. The fact that about 258 workers who had attended 
work on that day in different mills were reported to have received injuries 
between 3 and 6 p.m. shows that several workers were stoned and injured 
while returning home. It is stated by witnesses that at about closing 
time, volunteers were moving in batches and beating people who had 
cotton fibres on them-indicating that they had gone to work. It was 
also stated that at 5-30 p.m. some Bhayyas who came out of the Moral]i 
Goculdas Mills were assaulted with belts . . 

56. In addition to this <4sorderly behaVIOur, th~re was also very 
unseemly oonduct on the part of crowds towards women workers. 
Some of these and also other witnesses deposed to this fact. Several 
women workers who were going to work or returnmg home after work 
were :6.lthuy abused. One Witness expressly stated that when a batch of 
these women workers were returning, they were surrounded by a crowd 
1)£ 25 or 30 untouchables coming from Kalachowki, who told them as 
follows ~ "If Marathas cannot prOVIde f~od for you, our Ambedkar is 
there. Hand over the women to the Mahars ". It is further In eVIdence 
that a procession of about 250 headed by Red Flag Union volunteers 
went In the lane near Ganesh Wadi when 40 or 50 women workers were 
gomg to work. The volunteers told them: "Now it is the ;Raj of 
Babasaheb (Dr. Ambedkar) and if you want money you could get it from 
him; but don't go to work". In several cases, the women workers 
were pushed and roughly handled. We have two disgraceful Instances 
clearly proved before us in respect of the treatment of women workers. 
In one case a woman worker was surrounded by a crowd on the Dadar 
Main Road near the Gold Mohur Mill. The crowd completely stripped 
her of her clothes and jeered at her. In the meanwhile, DeputY' 
Inspector Scott, seeing the crowd, rushed there. and on his arrival the 
crowd ran away. The poor woman put her clothes about her and was 
escorted by Deputy Inspector Scott to a tram to proceed home. Another 
woman was also similarly treated near Kalachowki. It is alleged that 
one Mr. Jadhav (Communist) WIth two members of his party was helpIng 
Dr. Ambedkar's people when this second outrage was commltted. A mill 
worker who was present gave the names of ten other persons and a post~ 
man, who helped him in saving the situation by going to her aSSIstance, 
althpugh they were threatened WIth physical VIolence. The postman'a 
statement corroborates this evidence. We have no reason to doubt the 
truthfulness of the eVIdence gIven in connection with these inCIdents. 

57. At about 4 p.m. that day, according to the programme of the 
Bombay Provincial Trade Union Congress, a large meetmg was held at 
the Kamgar MaId,an. Small crowds drifted to the meeting fr0If' time to 
time but the meeting actually started at about 5-30 and termmated at 
about 7 p.m. The attendance at that meeting has been dIfferently 
estimated as varying from 15,000 to 40,000. The principal police 
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officers kept a very vigilant eye on that meeting. When the meeting 
terminated it was dark, and the police kept a watch to see that the crowd 
di8perseti wIthout any untoward event. In fact, the crowd got away in 
groups4tnd caused no trouble in the neighbourhood. In the meanwhile, 
the Sprmg Mill, which had worked at full strength throughout the day, 
closed at 6 pm., and the workers began to leave for theIr homes. The 
m.ill authorities, finding that they had worked throughout the day 
loyally, considered it their duty to see that they were provided with 8. 

safe escort, and, therefore, the mill staff, consisting perhaps of 15 or 20 
people, assembled the workers in mass formation and led them on to the 
road. When they came out, they were severely stoned. Some of them 
rushed on the Wadala side, some rushed towards the Parel side along 
~aigaum Cross Road, and some took shelter in the neighbouring hous£,s, 
but a large num.ber had to be rushed back to the mill compound for 
safety. TheJnill record shows that out of a. total of 121 injured workers, 
100 workers (men and women) bf the Spring Mill were injured at thi& 
time, due to this severe stone-throwing by the crowd. About 6 p.m., 
a mIddle-aged retired Parsl engmeer who was walking along Naigaum 
Cross Road was stoned and badly hurt. Two small Parsi boys who were 
going with others in a motor car along the sam,e road were stoned and 
receIved severe inJurIes which kept them, m hospital for several days. 
Between 6 p.m.. and 7-30 p.m., firing had to be re80rted to by the pohce 
officers at four pomts near the Sprmg Mill. We shall deal with those 
inCIdents later on. Workers, both men and wom,en, who had been 
brought back to the Spring Mill were terrified and ultimately had to be 
escorted by the police in parties of 20 each. The work of puttmg them 
in safe areas lasted till about 11-30 at nIght. Even then, the mIll record 
shows that about 20 workers were mjured on their way. We have 
further eVIdenc:e that several women workers had to take refuge in 
firewood depots on the Naigaum Crosl Road or the cr08S road facmg the 
Kohinoor Mill, and they remained there trembhng Wlth fear for about 
two or three hours tIll they were escorted home by their relatives. 
Several women, who had taken refuge in houses round about, could 
leave those places only after 9 p.m. We have further evidence of one 
woman who, accompanied by her husband and another woman worker~ 
came out of the Spring Mill and was decoyed by their neighbour, who m 
all probability was a striker. Having taken them WIth him, he left 
them on the way, where they were assaulted. We have also an mstance
of one 'Woman worker who met WIth an injury after she returned to 
her room. She was reSIding in the Spring Mill chawls. A stone was 
thrown at her when she was in her room after the day's work. It 
injured her scalp and caused bleeding. The oral evidence of the 
women workers was very satisfactory. They gave theIr eVIdence 
WIthout exaggeration, and we have no heSItation m considering them 
as truthful WItnesses. 

58. Stray assaults on the workers continued up to 11 p.m. Even 
thereafter, the desire to wreak revenge had not subsided, and there is 
evidenoe to show that near the Crown Mill people (strikers) were waiting 
to assault those who had remained inside. Workers were severely 
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night. 

59. The above activities of the strikers and the crowd appear to have 
been confined to E and F Divisions (the Parel and DeLisle Road mill 
area). The Police Superintendents of C and D Divisions.(south of the 
aforesaid mill area) sent us their reports, which show that tlrere was no 
noticeable disturbance in the areas under their control. A procession of 
domestic servants started from Chowpati. At the commencement, It 
consIsted of about 400 domestic servants, 300 dock workers, and some 
prer.a workers. As the pr06eFSI0n proceeded it gathered volume. Two 
instances, one of attacks on shop! on. Thakurdwar Road and the other of 
looting of a hand-cart by the crowd, have been mentioned in the evidenee 
led before Ult. Apart from this, it appears to have behaved, on the whole, 
peacefully, and ultimately wended its way to Parel Without any inter
ference and dispersed. 

60. The police force which started work at about 5-30 a.m. remained 
on duty thJ:oughout the da.y. Originally, it appears to have been 
arranged by the pohce officers that men who went on duty at about 
5-30 a.m. would be relieved by 1 p.m. When the dIsturbances com
menced and began to grow in violence from about 10 o'clock onwards, 
a large number (I! the men who were to act as reliefs were brought 
on duty, and instea.d of working as reliefs they had to work as reinforce
ments throughout the rest of the da.y. Not only the men, but all the 
officers who went on duty at about 5-30 a.m. continued on duty till 
about midnight without any respite. 

61. Summa.nsing the facts of the day, the figures furnished by the 
mill authorities show that out of 64- mills workIng in ijombay, 16 worked 
on that day with full complement, 15 with more than 50 per cent., 11 with 
more than 25 per cent., 10 had less than 25 per cent., 10 mills could not 
start work as the number of hands who attended was meagre, and 2 mills 
observed a holida.y on account of the Poornima Holida.y. On the 
whole, out of a total of 1,16,000 day-workers, over 62,000 attended that 
da.y in the morning. After the noon recess 8 mills were seriously affected 
and had to close down. More than 51,000 workers continued to work in 
the nulls after midday. Welt!lso find that 633 men and women workers 
belonging to 31 different mills were 4lJured on that day. A large 
proportion of workers injured belonged to the following mills:-

Da.vidMill 
Elpbinstone Mill 
l\1orarji Goculdas Mill 
Crown Mill 
Seksaria. Mill 
Toyo Poddar Il'[ills 
Spring l\'[ills 
Connaught Mill ' 
Hirjee Mill 
Empress Mill No. II .. 

", 

27 
17 
81 
29 
43 
44 

124 
46 
42 
29 
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The evidence shows that some workers other than those mentioned in 
the statement sent by the Millowners' Association were also molested 
and assaulted. It is not possible to ascertain their number. The 
Tramway Company worked their tram and bu services throughout the 
day with temporary disorganisation, as stated above. Only about 50 
employees out of a total complement of about 800 abseDted themselvea 
from duty at the B. E. S. T. Workshop at Dadar. There was no inter
ference at all with the working of the Railways, the Gas Company and 
other public utility companies. As regards the Municipality, a large 
number of sweepers and other workera dtd not attend work. The.;e 
were clearly under the guidance of Dr. Ambadkar. Apart from that, 
156 workers left the Municipal Workshop at Foras Road and joined the 
strike. The records of the K. E. M. Hospital show that 80 persons, out 
of whom 37 were millhands, were treated in connection with the distur
bances. Out-of them, only 19 were detained and. treated as indoor 
patients. Of these, 10 had received bullet wounds, 8 (including the two 
Parsi boys) were injured by stones, and one man Watl injured by a lathi. 
The rest of the activities of the Town of Bombay were not interfered 
with to any noticeable extent, and the citizens earned on their norm&l 
avocations in the unal way. 

62. Having regard to these figures, the authenticity 'Of which is clearly 
established by the evidence led before us, it is instructive to notice the 
speeches made by the strike leaders at the Kamgar Maidan in the 
afternoon of the 7th November. 

Mr. Nimbkar, inter alia, stated as follows:-

"This strike which you declared this morning is the biggest one, 
and in wkwh y~ had participated willingly. . . . . The lakhs 
of workers and tae thousands of volunteers of the Red Flag deserve 
credit for this. . . Today 95 per cent. out oj 1,60,000 millhanda are 
oot on the streets and thousands oj municipal W()T/ve:r. have corne out on 
strike today by Btopping W()Tk oj their oum accord. The Presses have 
been closed. . . . . . The goldsmiths also have struck work. 
The domestic servants employed by big bosses at Girgaum and 
Malabar Hill, have also declared strike. . . . . • Hotel workers 
have struck work. The leather workers of Dharavi have struck work. 

• • . . . . . Port Trust workers have struck work. The vanous 
workshops in the City have been closed. • • • . 'l'he workers of 
Bombay have awakened today. For the last four or five years we 
were sleepy and therefore there was aggreSBion of capitalism and 
imperialism. As we were sleepy we were quiet. Brother workers, 
you have awakened today. . • . • The Congress Government 
have brought this Bill to force upon us the class-collaboration in place 
of the class-war principle, and to kill our militant union 8S well 38 the 
Red Flag movement. • . . • The union should be strengthened 
by bringin,.g 1,60,000 workers in it and we must make it dance on the chest 
of owners." 
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Jl.lr. Pradhan, inter alia, stated as follows;-
" This political stJ;ike was brought about successfully and with 

dlsciplme and with' ut'YIWst peace by the workers throughout r the 
Presidency of Bombay." ' 
Dr. Ambedkar, inter alia, stated as follows;-

.. In order to know about the strike I purchased the' Evening News' 
while coming. I was very anxious to learn the happenings of the day 
after I left about 9 a.m., making necessary arrangeme:ntfor the strike this 
'YIWrning. • • . • . • • . . • • • . . . • . • • It has been published in the paper 
that the programme of one day's strike chalked out by the labour 
leaders •••.••...... has proved futile. It was unsuccessful. Not only 
that, but 50 per cent. men of the 60--65 mills that are m Bombay were 
()n work.. . . . . . . . .. It is a matter of shame and disgrace that the 
representatives of a leading paper in Bombay should publish one-slded 
and false news ......•..•• , • Today nearly one Zakk and twenty-flve 
thousand workers «onsisting of men and women, though very poor, 
disregarding their day's wages, have collected: at th~s meeting ...... . 
]'riends, my question to you is that the Congress should make laws 
and we workers should oppose them, and while opposing if anyone 
behaves in a disorderly manner the police should fire upon him. This 
much you know, that the Congress people should come into power, 
enact any sort of law and you should then collect en masse to condemn 
it and should shout out big slogans with the Red Flag. If this much 
you are going to do, then I want to tell you that there are no fools like 
you. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. The only wise way is to bnng down the Congress 
Government which have been hoZd~ng administrative r~ns. It is not 
a. wise way to get our throats cut by giving power of enacting laws to 
Congresl!. . . . • . • . • • . . ... It is foolishness to give weapon in the 
hands of your enemies. You people have no sense. If the Congress 
had failed to get your support this Bill would not have been passed . 
• Holi' is yet to come. I want to tell you that if you want to establish 
your Taj the first thing that you should do is that wherever there is 
a question of power and authority and where there is Congress power, 
tmch places should be captured by your people. . . . . . . . . .. During 
December next there will be Bombay M unimpal elections. In this election 
there will be Congress candidates. In this election some people on 
behalf of the Independent Labour Party will contest the elections 
against the Congress candidates. If you have become wise by 
~xperience you Will think as to what work the Congress has done durmg 
the last 15 months. ................. From this your duty i8 not 
.to votefor any Congressman. ............ If you want to have 
labour swaraj, then you must have your representatives in the cOlllcils, 
municipahties and other institutions. If you forget my advice, then 
today's programme will have no meaning." 
J!lIr. Jamnadas Mehta, who presided at that meeting. inter aha, stated 

as follows ;-

" Lakhs of WO'1'kerll in Bombay have not gone on work today. AlZ the 
working class have not gone on work today. AU the industries are closed 
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today. . . . . . . •• The volunteers of the Independent Labour Party and 
the Girni Kamgar Union have not taken rest or taken food since last 
night, and have given the message to the workers to awake by 
wandering in the mill area. Not a aparrow haa gone to 'WfYrk today ..... 
. . ... . . . ... We are sorry that the grudge the police had till today 
was out today at 10 o'clock. The pokce ford at the peaceful 'WfYrkera. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. The police are not ashamed for making lathi charge 
and opening fire on unarmed persona. It is a. very shameful thing.' 
The Government which claims to be the supporter of non-violence, in 
its regIme the unarmed workers are fired at. . . . . . . . . . . . .. You 
will be pleased to hear that not only the workers in Bombay have 
struck work but even in ...................... other places the 
workers have done the same. . . . . .. Now I expect there WIll be the 
workers' 'Taj.!' 
63. The speeches quoted above clearly indicate the' determination 

of several ot the speakers to mislead and misguide the workers by giving 
inaccurate facts and figures. The evidence has estabhshed the facts and 
figures as set out by us, and the exaggeration indulged in in the speeches 
is so gross that we are led to the conclusion that the attempt was 
dehberately to deceive the public. Having seen the Ka.mgar Maidan. 
we I).re convinced that it is not possible to accommodate in the maidan 
and the roads surrounding it any more than about 40,000 people at the 
outside. The "Statement of the speakers that there Were over a lakh of' 
people Qr lakhs at the maidan shows the extent to which exaggeration 
can go. The further statements that 95 per cent. of the workers lI'ere 
on strike, that not a sparrow had gone to work and that. there was 
a peaceful strike are a gross distortion of the truth. 

64. The above summary of facts and instances which have been proved 
before us .show the nature and extent of the disturbances which 
took place on the 7th November. As regards the causes, it is clear that 
the disturbances started only when the leaders and ,the strikers realised 
that the strike was a failure and that all their preparations and intensive 
propaganda to make the strike successful had proved futile. As the 
strikers had been told to make the strike successful by any and every 
means at their dIsposal, when peaceful methods failed, violence was 
naturally resorted to. Stone-throwing at mills after 8 a.m. was intended 
to terrorise the workers who had gone in and coerCe them to come out. 
The assaults and stone-throwing on workers who went out for their 
mid-day meal were clearly WIth the intention of striking terror in the 
minds of those who went out and preventing their return. Assaults 
on the workers who Were returning from work in the evening, and 
especially on those who had returned to the mill chawla after the day's 
work, were sheer acts of revenge. The absence of the principal labour 
leaders to guide and control the volunteers and strikers on the 7th 
November in their actiVIties from 9 o'clock onwa.rds was clearly 
noticea.ble. It looks as if, a.fter inciting the workers by their in1lammatory 
speeches within a. week of the strike, they conveniently absented 
themselves. The evidence further shows that when violence wa.s 
resorted to in front of the office of the Girni Kamgar Union and at certain 
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other places, some labour leaders were either present or passed by, and 
took no steps to intervene. It is admitted by Dr. Ambedkar that after 
9 a m., after giving directions for carrying on the strike, he left the mill 
area leaving the strike to look after itself. If he had taken the trouble 
to go round he would undoubtedly have found that a large number of the 
mills were working. The volunteers, who are alleged to have worked 
in the mill area all throughout the day, took no steps to prevent shop
looting, tram-stopping or acts of rowdyism. Indeed the evidence 
suggests clearly that they took active part in inciting those acts and 
themselves committed several acta of rowdyism and coerced several 
shopkeepers into closing their shops. Dr. Ambedkar's volunteers were 
described by his once co-worker, ~. Warerkar, as infIam.mable matenal 
and a stormy element at all times. They are a well-organised body, and, 
as stated by one of the witnesses before us, but for their active support 
there would not have been even five per cent. of such success as was 
achieved by the strikers. 

65. As regards the precautionary measures taken by the authorities 
before the stnke, we ~tice from the evidence on record that the Govern
ment policy was defined by the Eonourable Mr. Munshi in his statement 
to the Associated Press on the 4th of NO\l"ember 1938 in the following 
words:-

.. If the object of the proposed demonstration is to show the strength 
of Labour opinion against this measure, in a peaceful manner, no 
exception can possibly be taken. The Congress Government has 
allowed and will continue to allow the fullest latItude to any organised, 
but peaceful and disciplined demonstration, llowever hOBtue it may be. 
But at the same time the Government is boa.nd to soo that those who 
do not wish to participate in the demonstration and desire to attend 
to their normal work are given due protection agamst coercion or 
intimidation. 

Reports, however, are being received that organised efforts are 
going to be made on November 7th to forcibly prevent workers desirmg 
to go to work from doing so. I would, therefore, appeal to the leaders 
responsible for organising this demonstration to take effective measures 
to ensure that theu followers conduct themselves peacefully and Within 
the law." 
66. The Commissioner of Police and the different responsIble police 

officers who gave evidence before us also deposed to the policy of Govern
ment as outlined in the above statement. They stated that their 
instructions were to leave alone the strikers and theu leaders and permit 
them to do what they liked, unless and until they found any attempt at 
breach of the peace or noticed any act of violence. The different police 
officers clearly stated in their evidence that in accordance Wlth those 
instructions, whenever they saw trifling acts of rowdyism, they overlooked 
and ignored them unless specific complaints against indiVIduals were 
lodged. According to the police officers, groups of people would commit 
an act of rowdyism and disperse, the whole incident hardly taking a 
minute or two; before the police officers could reach the spot, the 
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offenders had already moved on, and under the circumstances it was 
dlfficult to catch hold of the offenders or take action to prevent such 
offence. On the 4th of November the Commissioner of Police had issued 
an order under section 23 of the ;Bombay City Police Act prohibiting 
the public within certain areas from carrying any lethal weapon or 
lathi or stick or from collecting or carrying stones or otht'r missiles or 
,instruments or means of casting or impelling the same. The areas 
included E and F Divisions. 

67. To assist the pohce in their work on. that day, they had brought 
to Bombay 13 officers and 300 men from the Ratnagui, Poona, Surat, 
Nasik, Kolaba and Satara distric~s. A Deputy Commissioner was 
specially put m charge of the ~outhern half of E Division and part of 
D DiviSion, and another in charge of the northern half of E DivisIOn and 
F Division. Before the 7th November several conferences were held 
between the 'Commissioner of Police, the different Deputy Commissioners 
and Supermtendents to determine how and where the number of officers 
and men available for duty on that day should be stationed. In all, 
including those who were brought from outside, 76 officers, 260 armed 
men and 885 unarmed men were on duty on that day. It was pointed 
out that the police arrangements were made on the footing that although 
the strike was declared for the 7th November, it was uncertain whether, 
if trouble arose on that day, it would subside on that day or would 
contmue a few days thereafter. The officers and men were distributed 
as follows;-

In the D Division-
In the Agripada Section; 5 officers, 20 armed men and 50 unarmed 

men, with 2 lorries for mobile patrol duty i 
In the Byculla Section; 5 officers, 20 armed men and 60 unarmed 

men, with 1 lorry for mobile patrol duty; 
In the Nagpada Section : 2 officers and 30 unarmed men. 

In the E DivlSion-
At the Kingsway Police Station: 2 officers and 30 unarmed men; 
At the Bhoiwada Pohce Station: 6 officers, 60 armed men and 100 

unarmed men, with 2 lorries for mobile patrol duty; 
At the Kalachowki Police Station: 6 officers, 60 armed men and 

100 unarmed men, and 2 lorries for mobile patrol duty. 

In the F Division-
At the DeLisle Road Poliee Station: in the mobile patrol, 3 officers, 

30 armed men and 15 unarmed men; and as fixed posts, 6 officers, 
60 armed men and 65 unarmed men. In addition, as foot patrols, 
40 unarmed men were detailed. Four motor lorries were kept for the 
mobile patrol; 

At the Mahim. Police Station, there were kept, for mobile patrol duty, 
1 officer, 10 armed men and 5 unarmed men, and for fixed posts, 
2 officers and 35 unarmed men. 
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The general arrangement was that at a short distance from each mill 
gate or in its vicinity and on the main roads parties of 5 or 10 unarmed 
pohcemen were posted. Armed men, who ordinarily are kept at the 
Naigaum Police Station, were stationed at strategic points in parties of 
10, under an officer. The mobile patrol was kept with the intention of 
helping the policemen, armed and unarmed, stationed at different places 
with temporary assistance aa events developed in the course of the day. 
In addItion to the officers who were kept in charge of the forces stationed 
at different places, a large number of senior officers were moving about 
throughout the areas under their supervision and in their DivislOns and 
were guiding the pohce operations on that day. According to the 
evidence of the Commissioner of Police and the Deputy COllJ,IIllSsH>ners, 
the number of men avaIlable for duty in Bombay on that day was 
sufficient although the n1lIllber of officers was not qUIte adequate. The 
Commissioner of Police stated that the unarmed constables had not the 
necessary inItiative to take action quickly in the absence of a guIdmg 
pohce officer, and for that reason some of the tnflmg acts of rowdYism 
could not be prevented by the police at or near the spot. Apart from, this, 
It appears to be conceded by all witnesses that the policemen and 
officers who were on duty, did their best to control the SItuation, as it 
developed from time to time, with as little force aa possible. 

68. The Millowners' Association suggested in theIr statement tbat 
the police proteotIOn was not adequate. When their representatIves 
were questIoned about it, they stated that the pohce officers and men 
who were on duty did their best, but that more pohce should have been 
stationed at ea?h mill gate to prevent a crowd from collecting in the 
VlCIDIty. The gathermg of a crowd could be prevented under an order 
made under section 144 of the Crimmal Procedure Code. There IS room 
for dIfference of opInion as to the advisability of such an order under the 
circumstances attendmg the declaration of the strike as a demonstration 
against the passmg of the Industrial DISputes BIll. It was suggested 
by Deputy Commissioner Smith that the promulgation of such an order 
might have perhaps incited the crowd to break the order WIth the result 
that greater violenoe might have been commItted and more casualtIes 
might have resulted in consequenoe. Moreover, bearmg in mmd the 
pohcy of Government as defined in the Honourable Mr. Munshi's state
ment to the Associated Press, it is obvious that the promulgatIOn of such 
an order would have prevented even tha peaceful demonstration which 
it was mtended to allow. No order in fact was promulgated under 
sectIOn 144 of the Crimmal Procedure Code. The eVIdence clearly shows 
that throughout the day the pohce acted with the greatest tolerance and 
restraint. Indeed, it has been the complaint of several shopkeepers and 
WItnesses and e,'en one offioer of the Tramway Company that the police 
acted with greater restraint than the circUD.l8tances required and thus 
faIled in preventing acts of rowdyism or damage and in giving adequate 
protectlOn te.' law-abidmg citizens. Havmg regard to the fact that 
GQvernment had issued instructions not to mterfere with peaceful 
demonstratIOns by the strikers, the police officers, if at all, erred on the 
side of allowing every latitude to the strikers, short of violent molestation 
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cf and assault on the peaceful citizens and workers who had not joined 
In the strike and of stoning of mIlls. Accordn1g to the evidence of the 
pohce officers, they were trying to keep tlie crowds on the move all the 
tllI),e and thIS was considered the best way to prevent any serious 
mischief that day. 

69. Questions were put to the Comm,issioner of Pohce and the 
Deputy CommISsioners to find out whether, in view of the fact that 
to the knowledge of the pohce and the Government the propaganda 
carrIed on by the CouncIl of Action advocated the adoptIOn by the 
strikers of all possible means includIng violence and coercion, 
adequate measures could not have been taken before the 7th November 
to prevent the breaking out of serious disturbances on that day. The 
Commissioner of Police pomted out in reply that in the ordmary course 
considerable time elapses in transcribmg the speeches, m translating 
them and the articles appearIng m the newspapers, and in putting the 
same before Government for their consideration. He further stated 
that the speeches and writmgs which inCIted VIOlence increased in 
Intensity and vlIUlence within a week before the 7th November, and that 
there was not sufliOient tl1Ile to take any effective action under the 
ordinary law to stop the same, or to take stronger preventive measures 
to meet the ugly situation which might develop on 7th November. 

70. In the course of the evidence it was stated that liquor shops had 
opened after about 10 a.m. that day even In the E and F Divisions. 
Deputy Commissioner Smith was asked If this had any copnection WIth 
the acts of rowdyism or hooligamsm which took place thereafter, and he 
answered in the negative. It was also the opiruon of Deputy CommllJ
sioner Smith that the rough elements residIng In the city did not 
play any appreciable part in the dIsturbances, and that no useful 
purpose would have been served by roundmg them up prior to 7th 
November. 

71. Taking into consideration the policy of Government as indicated 
hereinbefore and the evidence led before us as to the happenmgs and 
mcidents both before and on 7th November, we are satisfied that consis
tently with the' policy of Government, the authorities took such 
precautionary meaS\lfes to meet the Situation as could be reasonably 
foreseen by them. 

72. As regards the action taken by the authorIties on the day of the 
strike, it should be noted that meetings held at dIfferent places and pro
cessIOns taken out were no~ mterfered WIth at aU exceptmg when the 
crowds became very violent. The processIOn of domestic workers and 
dock workers, which started from Chowpati after a meeting there, was 
allowed to proceed on its way WIthout any mterference by the police 
although It committed two or three acts of rowdYism on the way. The 
large meeting held in the afternoon at Kamgar l\1aluan, at whIch the 
incorrect and lllisleadmg statements about the sqccess of the strike 
were made, as pomted out above, was allowed to dISperse without 
interference. 
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73. The evidence of the police witnesses shows that at the Elphin. 

stone Mills at 8-30 in the mornmg and again at about 10 o'clock there 
were lathi charges to dIsperse the crowd, which had shown a wstinct 
tendency towards violence. Apart from that, at some other places where 
pohce officers noticed attempts at lootmg or serIOUS obstruction to traffic, 
some nuld lathl charges were made. No witness has come before us to 
give eVIdence of having been seriously hurt in any such charge. The 
record of the K. E. M. Hospital shows that 11 persons had gone to that 
hOSPItal to receIve treatment in respect of mJuries alleged by them to 
have been received from lathis. Only in one case the mjured party was 
detained in the hospital for treatment for one day, whIle the remaming 
ten recelved treatment and were not detained as mdoor patients On 
a. cOnfllderation of the general rowdyism and acts of hooliganiilID. 
perpetrated by the crowds, as summarISed above, the extent of mJury 
a.ppears on the whole to be extremely slight, thus showmg that the lathi 
-charges were not at all serious. 

74. Apart from these steps taken by the police on the day of 
the strike, incidents in front of two particular mills deserve careful consi
deration, as there was firing by the police, in which 13 persons received 
bullet wound!!, of whom two died. Taking first the incidents near the 
Elphinstone Mill, it is necessary clearly to visualise the SItuation of the 
mIll and its surroundings. The Elphinstone Mill is I!ituate on the 
Elphinstone Road, and one side of it faces the Tulsi PIpe Line. The 
Sayani Road and the Elphinstone Road are joine,d by a '{J'UfXJa built 
bridge, which goes over the draiMge channel running along the Tulsi 
Pipe Line. Proceeding from the Elphinstone Road, along the Tulsi 
PIpe Line there is It small building to the right, and further on a firewood 
depot and a small shed in which aerated waters are sold. Next is the 
tank of the mill. The mill is fenced in by a corrugated iron sheet railing. 
Just beyond the tank is the spinning-shed, the boiler-house and the 
engine-room, in front of which is the chimney. Beyond that is the sizing 
department, and after that is'the weaving-shed. The Vl-eaving-shed is 
at a very short distance from the corrugated iron sheet fencing on the 
Tulsi Pipe Line. Between the Mill boundary and the Tulsi Pipe Line, to 
the north of the tank, there is open uneven ground, which is full of loose 
stones of varying sizes. Just beyond the limits of the Elphinstone Mill 
there is a small foot-bridge (across the drainage channel), which enables 
the public to go from the Tulsi Pipe Line to the other side, where there 
are ten David Mill chawls. After crossing that foot-bridge, there is a 
pa,'ed road leading to the said chawls. In between the chawls there are 
-open spaces, through which 5 or 10 people can. walk abreast. Proceed
ing south along the paved passage and on turning westwards from the 
last chawls, there IS a clump of plantain trees, and beyond that is a large 
<lpen maidan, which is full of long grass In that maidan and near the 
plantain trees, there are hundreds of stones of drlIerent sizes lying 
loose. 

75. On the 7th November, the Elphinstone ~1ills started work as 
lIsual in the morning, and had approximately the full complement. 
At about 8 o'clock a crowd collected on the Tulsi Pjpe Line and went 
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across the open uneven ground. It began to throw stones, which broke 
several window panes of the windows of the sizing and weaving depart
ments. The crowd then broke through the corrugated iron sheet fencing 
at two places and rushed into the mill compound. On noticing this, 
the MIll authorities tried to drive them back, and ultimately succeeded 
by using a water-hose. In th.e meanwhile, a senior Mill officer telephoned 
to the DeLisle Road Police Station, where the Commissioner of Police 
had kept his head~uarters for the day. Deputy Commissioner Wilson, 
who was in charge of this area, Sergeant Kees and 10 armed men were 
rushed to the place, and they dispersed the crowd by the use of canes. 
To prevent further mischief Sergeant Kees with his 10 armed men was 
stationed on the Tulsi Pipe Line, in front of the sizing department of the 
Mill. As things appeared to be fairly quiet at the time, Deputy 
Commissioner Wilson left the place. Some time thereafter, the crowd, 
which had been chased away for the time being, began collecting on the 
other side 01 the drainage channel (which is referred to in the evidence as 
the sluice) in larger numbers and started throwing stones at Sergeant 
Kees and his party of armed men. The police at first ignored this 
demonstration, but as the crowd went on increasing and became more 
truculent, Sergeant Kees took out his revolver, pointed it at the crowd, 
and asked them to disperse. But that had no effect. The crowd jeered 
more and the stone-throwing increased. Sergeant Kees thereupon 
asked the senior officer of the Mill to telephone immediately for further 
reinforcements. The Mill officers tried to get into touch with the 
DeLisle Road Police Station, but finding that it was difficult to make 
their necessity understood or to explain the emergency on the telephone, 
the senior officer himself motored down at once to the DeLisle Road 
Police Station. Assistance was then being asked for on behalf of some 
other mill, but considering the urgency of the situation at the Elphinstone 
Mill, the Commissioner of Police directed Deputy Commissioner W llson 
to proceed immediately to the Elphinstone :l\1ill and promised to send 
reinforcements as soon as they were available. Soon thereafter Sub
Inspectors Hakim and Manglorekar returned to the Delisle Road Police 
Station, and they were ordered forth with to go to the assistance of Sergeant 
Rees. Those Sub-Inspectors got into the car of the senior Mlll officer. 
and arrived at the place where Sergeant Kees was stationed, very soon 
after Deputy Commissioner Wilson had reached there with Sub-Inspector 
Koregaonkar. The stone-throwIng increased considerably on the arrival 
of this party, and the crowd, which had also gathered by then on the 
Tulsi Pipe Line, began to jeer and throw stones. The four police officers 
along with Sergeant Kees immediately gauged the situation. Deputy 
Commissioner Wilson. believing that he could disperse the crowd with 
the help of canes which the officers were carrying (just as he had succeeded 
in doing at 8-30 in the morning), proceeded to do so ; he and the other 
officers drove back those who were on the Tulsi Pipe Line and drove 
several of them across the small foot-bridge at the farther end. Those 
officers dong with Sergeant Kees then proceeded to chase the crowd 
away from the foot-bridge and beyond. The crowd receded and 
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dispersed, some of them going into the David Mill Chawls and the open 
spaces between them. Without realising what was happening behind 
them, the five police officers proceeded further and came up to the clump 
of plantain trees, when they noticed a large crowd to the west of the 
plantain trees and also in the maidan to the south of those trees. 
According to the police witnesses, the crowd had by that time increased 
to about 2,000 people. 

76. When the police officers had proceeded a little to the west of the 
plantaIn trees, they were very heavily stoned by the crowd in front, 
and also by people from the chawls. 'When they turned round to see 
if they could go back, they found that their way had been cut off, as a 
crowd had collected there and they were also throwing stones. As a 
result of the stones which were thrown at these officers, Sub-Inspector 
Hakim was hit badly on the cheek-bone, near the eye. The other officers 
were also Jut by stones at dlfferent places. Deputy Commissioner 
Wilson, seeing the gravity of the situation and realismg that five officers 
had been surrounded on all sides by a crowd of 2,000 people, who were 
throwing stones from a distance of about 10 paces only and were closing 
in upon the Police party, ordered his officers to fire on the crowd. 
Sixteen rounds were fired in all; Sub-Inspector Koregaonkar fired six, 
Sub-Inspector Manglorekar four, and Sergeant Kees six. It was only 
after these 16 rounds were fired that the crowd which was thrOWIng 
stones began to recede, run helter-skelter, and ultimately dIspersed. 
The shots were fired mostly in the dlrection of the David MIll Chawla. 
The Police officers returned back to the Tulsi Pipe Line in front 
of the Irlill. 

77. As a result of this firing, two persons were injured by bullets, 
One of them dIed; and the other, who was removed to the K. E. M. 
Hospital. was discharged after 28 days. Ont of the police party. 
Sub-Inspector Hakim and five armed and one unarmed constables 
were injured by the stones thrown by the crowd. 

78. Deputy Commissioner Wilson and Sub-Inspector Koregaonkar, 
who was WIth him all the time, have deposed to the incidents which 
took place at 8-30 a.m. and also at 10 a.m. All the other police officers 
concerned with. those incidents have given evidence corroborating in 
all details the evidence about the mcidents. which. took place at ]0 o'cloCk. 
We have examined several of the armed police constables who were 
included in the party, as also the unarmed police who were on guard 
near the foot-bridge. There is some conflict in the evidence of these 
constables as to where they were at the time of the firing. Two of the 
armed men stated that all the ten or at least some of them had moved 
across the foot-bridge to the other side and were near the police officers 
who fired the shots. Two other armed police constables. on the other 
hand. stated that all of them had remained on the Tulsi Pipe Lme in 
front of the Elphinstone Mill. In fact, the armed police were not ordered 
to accompany the officers. Seeing that the officers we~e going over 
the foot-bridge to chase the crowd, some of the armed men may have 
followed in support of the officers while the rest remained at their post • 
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It appears, however, very clear from the evidence of the police officers 
that even if some of the armed policemen had followed them and crossed 
the foot-bridge, they were not near enough to be seen by or to help the 
police officers, and in the confusioD of the moment their presence was not 
noticed by them. .As regards the 1lJl3rmed constable, he also was not 
sure of the exact place to which the armed men had moved. It is clear 
that he was not near the officers who fired the shots but was at some 
distance. Having regard to the size of the crowd and the general 
confusion, this policeman lllight not have noticed the relative position 
of the others. The conflict of evidence under the circumstances does 
not appear to be unnatural and is wholly immaterial so far as the main 
and substantial facts with regard to the firing are concerned. 

79. In corroboration of tlie facts narrated by the police witnesses 
we had before us the evidence of three independent shop-keepers. In 
addition, two officers of the Elpbinstone MIll also gave evidence about 
the conduct of the crowd. The first MIll officer whom we examined . 
was in charge ot all the Sassoon group mills. He stated that be received 
-a telephone communication from the David Mills to the eiIect that 
a crowd had gathered there and was throwing stones at the Mill premISeS 
and that the situation there had become such as to cause anxiety. He 
thereupon proceeded to <the DeLisle Road Police Station to ask for 
police help and saw the Com.missioner of Police. There he found the 
time-keeper of the Elphinstone Mill reporting that the situation at the 
Elphinstone Mill was much worse. The Conuniasioner of Police 
thereupon sent Mr. Wilson, the Deputy Commissioner, along with the 
Mill officer to the Elphinstone MIll. Mr. WIlson was accompaDied 
by Sub-Inspector Koregaonkar. This was at about 8-30 a.m., and we 
have already dealt with. what happened at that hour. The same Mill 
officer further deposed .to his going ~ seoond time to the DeLisle Road 
Police Station for police reinforcements at tbe suggestion of Sergeant 
Kees at about 10 o'clock aDd how Deputy Commissioner Wilson was 
asked by the Commissioner of Police to go to the Elphinstone M111again. 
He further stated that he remained in front of -the Mill near the 
oorrugated iron sheet fence when Deputy Commissioner Wilson and 
the other officers drove the crowd across the foot-bridge and chased 
them up to the David Mill chawls and that he saw what happened up 
to the time of the firing and _ the dispersal of the crowd. He 
Cbrroborated the evidence of the police officers as to what took place 
when they were surrounded and the firing was resorted to and was 
definite that the officers fired in self-defence. 

80. The second Mill officer whom we examined was employed in the 
Elphinstone Mill. He also deposed to the inoident which took place at 
8 a.m. and the driving back of the crowd which had broken through 
the corrugated iron sheet fencing. He deposed in detail to the throwing 
of stones and stated that one Jobber was seriously hurt. He deposed to 
the seoond attack of the strikers at 10 a.m. and also to the pelting of stones 
from the direction of the David MIll chawls. He heard the firing. He 
stated· that 17 mill em.:ployees were injured br the allolle-throwing 



resorted to by the crowd. One sizing jobber was seriously hurt and sent 
to the hospital and did not resume work till several days later. 

81. As regards the three independent witnesses, one was an Irani shop
keeper. He had his shop at the corner where the dramage channel 
crosses the Elphinstone Road and the Sayam Road. He deposed to the 
throwing of stones by the crowd on the Elphinstone Mlli at 8 a.m., and 
he saw the crowd being moved from the Tulsl Pipe Line across the foot
bridge, over the sluice, to the David MIll chawls. He also stated that 
thereafter the crowd had started swellmg and It threw stones at the 
sergeant and the armed policemen who were stationed on the Tulsi Pipe 
Line. He also deposed to the arrival of the police officers at about 
IOa.m.and the way in which the crowd was driven back and thethrowmg 
of s~ones from all sides by the crowd on the police officers. His shop was 
also stoned from the municipal chawls in the rear. The second Wltnesswas 
II butter shop-keeper on the Elphinstone Road near the pucca bndge. 
He deposed to the collection of a crowd 'Of about 500 people at about 
8-30 a.m. near the Elphinstone Mill and the amval of the pohce. He 
also deposed to Sergeant Kees and the police being stationed on the side 
of the Elphinstone MIll. He further deposed to his having seen the 
firmg by the police later on. The third Wltness was an employee m 
a bldi shop on the Elphinstone Road Ilear the pucca bridge. He deposed 
to the unruly conduct of the crowd at about 8-3(} a.m. when 500 to 600 
strIkers collected on the Tulsi Pipe LIDe and broke the fencing of the 
Elphinstone Mill compound. He deposed to the incidents which resulted 
in the firing at about 10-30 a.m. in great detail. He corroborated the 
statements of the police officers in all material respects. The Irani shop
keeper and the employee in the bidi shop impressed us particularly as 
truthful witnesses. We have been to the preIDlSes ourselves and have 
venfied that the three independent witnesses could have seen what they 
deposed to from the places they stated they were at on the morning of 
the 7th November. 

82. The police officers were questioned why the armed pohcemen were 
not ordered to chase away the crowd, and It was pointed out that they 
could not use their muskets as lathis or sticks. It was suggested by the 
Commissioner of Police that armed policemen might have warned the 
crowd which was across the drain.age channel to disperse and shown their 
readiness to fire if their order was disobeyed. It was further stated bI 
him that if the orp-er was disobeyed, they would have had to follow up 
the order and shoot; otherwise, the consequences would have been very 
serious. He also pointed out that if they had been forced to shoot the 
casualties would have been more numerous because a musket hall naturally 
a longer range. 

83. On the whole evidence before us, there can be no question that 
the crowd had not gathered near the Mill for a peaceful purpose and that 
it cannot be said to have been unarmed inasmuch as it made free use 
of the stones which were lying about in large numberll. There was no 
occasion for such a large crowd to gather near the MUI It &econd timo 
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after the intervaJ of about an hour. They were not holding a meeting 
nor were they going in procession to demonstrate peacefully against the 
passing of the Industrial Disputes Bul. Further proof of the intention 
and readiness of the crowd to cause serious injury and damage is afforded 
by the fact that large stones were thrown into the Mill premises from 
a considerable distance, which could have been done only by means of 
slings which the persons in the crowd must have carried. The eVldl'nce 
of the pohce officers, the three independent witnesses and the two officers 
of the Mill lea ves no doubt in our minds that the police officers were faced 
with and surrounded by an angry crowd of about 2,000 in a violent and 
defiant mood. 

84. We have also no hesitation in holding that the police officers 
adopted the most reasonable course they could ill trying to drive away.the 
crowd by chasing them in the first instance. The officers were surrounded 
on all Sides and found that the crowd more particularly from the SIde of 
the David Mill chawls was throwing stones at them. Their retreat was 
completely cut off as they found a crowd had gathered behind them on 
the side of the plantain trees and the drainage channel and that it was 
also throwing stones at them. The fact that 16 rounds had to lIe fired 
before the crowd dispersed shows that it was ill a defiant mood and 
wanted to overpower the officers. In our opinion, the firing resorted to 
by the police was entirely in seU-defence, and if they had not done so, 
they 'Would have been in imminent danger of their lives. The attItude 
and actions of the crowd were solely responsible for the firing. Weare of 
opinion that the ultimate responsibility for the disturbance at the Elphin
stone Mill, which resulted in firmg and consequent casualties, must 
rest on the members of the Council of Action, who, by their intensive 
propaganda, invited the illiterate workers to resort to violence to make 
the strike a success. 

85. The second place where firing was resorted to by the pohce was 
near the Spring Mills. It may be useful first to visualilie the location and 
surroundings of the Spring Mills. The main gate of the Spring Milia is 
on Naigaum Roa.d. The mill occupies a very large area; it has a large 
compound and the prinoipal mill buildings are situated well inside the 
compound. The main gate of the mill IS on the Nalgaum Road. In 
addItion to this gate, which is normally usea by the officers alone. there is 
a fide gate at the end of 8 lane which meets the Naigaum Road 200 yards 
to the north. The workers ordinarily use this side gate. Between the 
main gate and the entrance to the lane there are certain sta:ft quarters_ 
Coming out of the side gateofthe mill,one passes the compound wall and 
thel}, on the right-hand side is an open space of ground almost triangular 
in shape. Beyond this open plot of land,·on the east, are some fields. 
Near the entrance to the lane there is a small soap factory. On the 
Opposite side of the lane entrance on the Naigaum Road there is a Hindu 
temple of Maruti and adjoining that is 8 piece of open ground about 
60 feet by 35 feet. At the further (lOrner of that plot, there is an opening 
through whICh people can pass alons a foot-path and reach the Naigaum 
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Cross Road from behind the mUDlCIpal huts. To the north of that plot 
and on the west sIde of the Naigaum Road are Bombay Developmtlnt 
ohawla, wIth open spaoes between them. Further up towards the north, 
the Naigaum Cross Road meets the Naigaum Road. At the JunctIon of 
Naigaum Road and Naigaum. Cross Road there is a small maIdan about 
100 feet by 140 feet. Proceeding on to the Naigaum Cross Road from 
the Naigaum. Road, there are on the left municipal sheds and between 
them and the Bombay Development Department chawls there IS also 
an open pieoe of land. Beyond the munIcipal huts there IS a large plot 
of land about 250 feet by 190 feet, which was then an open area on whIch 
some excavation work was going on. Beyond that are small chawla 
whICh are known as Patra chawla. On the rIght-hand side of the 
Naigaum. Cross Road there are a few small buildings and beyond that is 
the Kohmoor Mill compound. The Kohmoor Mill has two gates, one 
a small gate which is OPPOSite the junctiOll of Nalgaum Cross Road and 
another road whioh runs at right angles to it by the Patra ohawl, and 
the other, the mam gate, about 210 feet farther on on the Naigaum. 
Cross Road. OpposIte the m.ain gate, on . the other SIde of the 
road, there are buIldmgs, in one of which IS lJo shop of a gram dealer, who 
gave evidenoe before us. The Nalgaum Cross Road meets the Vinoent 
Road about 100 yards further on. The cross road running at right 
angles OpposIte the smaller gate of the Kohinoor MIll passes /lolong the 
western side of the Patra chawla and the Kohinoor Mill chawla and later 
on joins the Morbaug Road. Off this road a kutcka road runs east 
between the Patra chawls and the Kohinoor Mill chawls and from the 
eastern comer of the Kohinoor Mill chawla turns sharply southwards 
and ultunately meets the Morbaug Road. The Morbaug Road ISalm,ost 
opposite the main gate of the Spring MIlls and nms at right angles to 
tre Naigaum Road on the western SIde thereof. Proceeding from the 
main gate of the Sprmg Mill on the Morbaug Road there is an open plot 
of land on the right, where vegetables are grown. Then there is the 
('ompound of the Convent of Jesus and Mary. Beyond that there is 
another small plot of land, and then comes the kutcka road which passes 
by the Kohinoor MIll chawla, as m.entioned above. On the left-hand 
SIde of the Morbaug Road there IS a large op1'n plot, on which there are 
two small buildings. One is at the comer of the Naigaum Road and 
Morbaug Road an.d the other ,a corrugated iron shed, a lIttle further down. 
On the west of this open ground is a road leading off the Morbaug Road. 
On the other side of this road and at a distance of about 100 yards from 
tIte main gate of the Spring Mill, is a. Y.M.C.A. hut, surrounded on all 
sides by open ground. It is used as a gymnasium principally by persons 
belongmg to the Depressed Classes. Beyond that is the continuation of 
the kutch a road, and then there are five Bombay Development Depart
ment chawla ocoupied by mIll workers. These chawla face the Kohinoor 
Mill chawla aoross the Morbaug Road. On. the east SIde of the Spring 
Mill compound there is the Sewri Cross Road. There is a high 
brick wall enclosing the compound of the Spring Mill. It will. 
thus be seen that the Spring MIll is very well looated and difficult 
to assail. 



86. On the 7th of November the Spring rrIIll began to work as usual 
Wlth full complement, and there was no disturbance except some 
picketing in the morning, which was not effective. At about 4 p m. 
some stone-throwing was resorted to from the Sewri Cross Road sIde, 
but that did not affect the working of the mill, as the main bwldings 
were far away from that road. At about 6 o'clock in the evening the 
mill closed. Many of the workers were apprehensive that the stllkers 
might attack them on leaving the Mill premises because they had worked 
the whole day. The Mill officers thought that it was their duty to 
escort the workers in order that they might reach their homes in safety. 
They therefore assembled all these workers together and led them out 
of the MIll premises by the side gate with about 20 MIll clerks and officers 
at their head. They passed through the sIde lane and reached the 
Naigaum_Itoad in front of the Maruti temple. At that tune the police 
force in that area was distributed as follows. There was 8 party of 
ten unarmed men near the main gate of the Spring Mill. In front of 
the Maruti temple, on the Naigaum Road, there was a party of Sergeant 
Waller and ten armed men. At the junction of Naigaum Road and 
Naigaum Cross Road there was Sergeant Hallam, who had posted five 
unarmed men at that junction and had spread out other five unalmed 
men, including a. Havaldar, along the Naigallm Cross Road between 
the junction of the Naigaum Road and the Naigaum CroBs Road and 
the first gate of the Kohinoor Mill. Sergeant Hallam himself also appears 
to have been moving about on that road. There was no pohce party 
at any point on -the Morbaug Road within a dIstance of about 300 yards 
from the main gate of the Spring Mill. When the mIll workers came 
out of the side lane, they were faced by a crowd which had collected 
on the open plot of land near the Maruti temple. Sergeant WalIer 
had spread out his armed men along the west side of Naigaum Main 
Road. The evidence of Sergeant Waller is that when thIS procession 
of workers came out of the lane and had proceeded some distance along 
Naigaum Road, stones were thrown at them by that crowd. The head 
of the workers' procession led by the senior Mill officer had by then 
turned into and proceeded a few yards along the Naigaum Cross Road 
when they were heavIly stoned from the front. The senior Mill officer, 
therefore, could not notice the stone-throwing by the crowd near the 
Maruti temple, and Sergeant WaUer could not Bee the stone-throwing 
at the officer and the workers on the Naigaum Cross Road. 

87. Thus there was stone-throwing o~ the workers both on Naigaum 
Road and on Naigaum Cross Road. In consequence great confusion 
prevailed and the Mill officers and workers ran helter-skelter in dlfIerent 
directions, SOme back towards the side lane, some further up on the 
Naigaum Cross Road, and some further north on the Naigaum Road 
in the direction of Wadala. A small number of them took shelter in 
the houses on the right-hand side of the road, and some in the firewood 
depot on the left. The majority of the workers and the senior Mill 
officer turned back and entered the side lane with a view to reach and 
seek safety in the Mill compound. When they had proceeded a few 



paces up the lane, a crowd that had collected on the triangular open 
plot of land next to the soap factory and on the fields behind began 
to throw stones heavily on them and made it impossIble for them to 
reach the SIde gate. The MIll officer sought the aid of Sergeant Waller, 
who at once came to the spot WIth five armed men. He ordered the 
crowd to dispers&, but that only resulted in mcreasing the stone-throwmg. 
One of his men was hIt on the head, and several workers were injured. 
He thereupon dIrected one of his men to fire one round, and that was 
accordmgly done. Apparently no one was injured, but the crowd 
ceased throwing stones. The workers with their officers then ran- into 
the Mill compound through the SIde gate. 

88. The evidence of Sergeant Waller is substantially corroborated 
by the Mill officer who escorted the workers out of the Mill and by the 
police constable who fired the one round at the crowd. From the 
evidence It IS quite clear that the one shot was fired under the orders 
of Sergeant Waller m defence of the workers, whose posItIOn had become 
dangerous by reason of the throwing of stones on them when they were 
crowded in the narrow side lane and could not pass through the barrage 
of stones on to the side gate. It was only as a result of the firing of 
the shot that the crowd stopped throwing stones, which enabled the 
workers to reach the side gate of the MIll In safety. 

89. There is evidence to show that some workers who had proceeded 
along the Naigaum Road towards the north in the directIOn of Wadala 
were molested and some of them were hurt by stones, but they managed 
to get away. 

90. In the meanwhile, Sul:-fuspector Aga, who was stationed at 
the junction of Vmcent Road and Naigaum Cross Road with 5 unarmed 
men, heard a whistle being blown on the Naigaum Cross Road from 
the eastern side. So he ran WIth hIS men in that direction, and opposite 
the Kohinoor Mill gate he met the Havaldar of Sergeant Hallam's party, 
who had blown the whistle. The Havaldar told Sub-Inspector Aga 
that there was some stoning going on near the Spring Mill. Sub
Inspector Aga, accompanied by his men and the Havaldar, proceeded 
further to the east towards the Sprmg Mill, and on coming near the 
Patra crawls he saw about 20 or 30 men assaulting workers of the Spring" 
Mill. He ran up to those workers with his men and the Havaldo.r. 
As "soon as the crowd saw them they ran away. The pohce party 
proceeded further, and in the maidan adjommg the Patro. chawls they 
saw about 300 or 400 men armed with stoneI'. As soon as they saw 
Sub-Inspector Aga and his party they started stoning them severely, 
and Sub-Inspector Aga and his party could not proceed further. They 
took shelter at the corner of the Patra chawls and for about ten minutes 
they tried to keep ba.ck the crowd. The stoning, however, was continued 
violently and some. of the stones hit the shed and created a lot of noise, 
so much so that, as Sub-Inspector Ago. stated in his evidence, he could 
not hear his own VOIce. Then, stoning suddenly started from the rear. 
Apparently, a section of the crowd bad gone round the chawls and had 
(lOme on to the rear of the police party from the west side and had started 



stoning. Sub-Inspector Aga and his par~y were thus hemmed in from 
both sIdes. All the men in his party were injured. Sub-Inspector 
Aga himself sustained injuries. The crowd who were stoning them 
were only about 15 to 20 paces away from them. Sub-Inspector Aga 
took out his revolver and tried to warn them,- but to no effect. He 
thereupol' fired two rQunds with his revolver. The section of the crowd 
which was on the east stopped stoning and ran back. Seeing this 
opportunIty, Sub-Inspector Aga dashed back to the road. He had 
to pass through the crowd on the road and had to fire two more rounds 
with his revolver to make his way. The party came out on the road, 
but two constables were found pinned agalDst the wall of the Kohinoor 
Mill and were hit and injured by the crowd. Sub-Inspector Aga rushed 
up to them and fired two more rounds to rescue them from the hands 
of the crowd, which thereupon let go the two constables. The whole 
crowd Wallll.OW m front of the police party. At this tlme Sub-Inspef'tor 
Aga saw a Parsi gentleman lying on the ground, surrounded by a crowd. 
One of the crowd had picked up a big stone to hIt the ParSI gentleman. 
Seeing this, Sub-Inspector Aga fired one more round m h18 dIrection. 
The man thereupon dropped the stone, and Sub-Inspector Aga was 
able to rescue the Parsi gentleman from the hands of the crowd. 

91. In the meantime, information had been reoeived at the Ringsway 
Police Station by Inspector Sawant that SUb-Ivspector Aga and h18 
constables were being stoned by the strikers near the Kohinoor Mill 
and the situation was very tense. Deputy Inspector Wilkinson was 
with hIm at the time. They, witl> five constables, immediately hurried 
,to the scene. On arrival they found that a Parsi gentleman who was 
proceeding along Naigaum Cross Road had been stoned and injured 
and they made arrangements for his removal to a hospital. Sub
Inspeotor Aga also reported to Inspector Sawant that he had to resort 
to firing to save himself, the constables and a Parsi gentlem.an. At 
that time Sergeant Hallam also arrived there, and stones were thrown 
at the party. Inspector Sawant narrowly escaped being hit. After 
a few minutes Deputy Inspector Scott of the Bhoiwada Pohce Station, 
who had been Bent on patrol duty to see the situation near the Spring 
Mills, came and informed them that while he was coming along Naigaum 
Cross Road hisJorry had been stoned. Inspector Sawant asked Deputy 
Inspector Scott to. inform the superior officers about what had 
happened. 

92. The evidence of Sub-Inspector Aga is corroborated by the police 
constables who were with him and by the evidence of two indeperdent 
witnesses. The first was a hawker of grama whose cart was looted 
earher III the day and who had come at about 4 p.m. to the shop from 
whioh he used to buy grams and wbich shop is in the buildmg opposite 
the main gate of the Kobinoor Mill. While he was there he saw on 
the Naigaum Cross Road the crowd stoning mill workers who were 
coming along that road. He saw a police officer running from the aide 
of Vincent Road and with the police contables taking shelter near the 
Pa.tr3 chawls. He also deposed to the heavy stoning of th~ police party 



by the crowd near the Patra chawls and corroborated the evidence of 
Sub-Inspector Aga that tbe firmg resorted to by him was m self-defence. 
This hawker impressed us as a truthful wItness. The shopkeeper l>imself 
gave evidence. He said that his shop WBS looted by the crowd and 
he was, therefore, ternfied and hid himself in the loft. From there 
he could see portions of the Nalgaum Cross Road and he has deposed 
that he saw the stone-throwing by the crowd. To that extent he 
corroborates the eVIdence of Sub-Inspector Aga and the other pohce 
COD stables. 

93. On the evidence, we are of the opinIon that all the shots fired 
bv Sub-Inspector Aga were in self-defence and for the protectlOn of 
his police party and the Parsi gentleman who was also III danger of 
hl8 bfe. The defiant and threatenmg attitude of the crowd 18 quite 
clear from the fact that ill spIte of the rounds fired by Sub-Inspector 
Aga, they did not dlsperse and con,tmued to throw stones. It was 
only after remforcements arrlV d tltat the crowd dlspersed. There 
is no evidence before us to flhow whether any and, If sp, how many persons 
were injured as a result of this firing. The whole Incident took place 
between 6 and 6-30 p.m. 

94 About 7 o'clock It became quite dark The mill operatives who 
had been brought back to the Spring Mill compound could not leave 
as It was not considered safe for them to do so. They had collected 
In the compound a lIttle mSIde near the mam gate. At thIS time It 
appears that a large crowd came along the Morbaug Road. They rushed 
at the unarmed pohce who were standing m front of the mam gate and 
threw stones at them. The constables blew whIstles for help, hearmg 
which Sergeant Waller, who was standmg at the JunctlOn of the lane 
and Naigaum Main Road, rushed towards the main gate wIth five of hIS 
armed men, leaving the other five near the JltIarutl temple When he 
was at a dIstance of. about 40 yards from the polIce party he saw that 
the crowd was throwmg stones and that the polIce were m grave danger. 
Seemg the armed men coming, the crowd receded on the Morbaug Road, 
but mtensified theIr stone-thrOWIng. So, Sergeant Waller turned nght 
into the Morbaug Road with five of his anned men, all walking abreast. 
They walked up towards the crowd, who fell back but contmued to 
throw stones. Sergeant Waller thus drove them up to the Y. M. C. A. 
hut, when the crowd instead of recedmg further began advancing upon 
the pohce party. When they came wlthm a dIstance of about 30 yards 
Sergeant WaIler and his men shouted out to them to stop throwmg 
stones and dIsperse. As the crowd dId not take any notICe of the order 
and continued throwing stones and advancing on the police party, 
Sergeant Waller fired SIX rounds wIth hlB revolver at the crowd. The 
crowd was checked but for only a few seconds. Apparently, the fi:rID.g 
had no effect on the crowd and they recommenced advaI;lcing on 
Sergeant Waller and hlB men in a. threatenmg and angry manner. 
Sergeant Waller and his men. were forced to go backwards and dId 80 to 
a. dIStance of about 35 yards. Sergeant WaUer could not retreat further 
without great danger to his men. He, therefore, ordered five of the 



armed men to fire one round each in succession with a view to stop the 
angry crowd. The firing lasted for about two minutes. The crowd 
retreated about 80 yards or so down to the crossing of the Morbaug 
Road and the kachha road and then divided itself. A section went over 
to the open ground surrounding the Convent of Jesus and Mary. 
Another section went mto the open space near the Y. M. C. A. hut and 
a few entered the hut. The bulk of the crowd remained in front of 
Sergeant Waller and agam advanced towards the pohce party. The 
stone-throwmg went on from all the three sIdes. The crowd in front 
advanced WIthin about 40 or 50 yards of the police party. Serpeant 
Waller then again fired six rounds at them with his revolver. That 
did not check the crowd which appeared to be more infuriated. 
Sergeant Waller then ordered three of hIS armed men to fire. The, 
fired three rounds when Sergeant WalIer heard whistles coming from 
the directlOI1.2f Kohinoor MIll chawls lower down on the Morbaug Road 
and saw from a distance some officers runnmg atross the kachha road 
with about 20 or 30 policemen. He ordered his men to cease firing and 
shouted to the officers who came along. The crowd then dispersed. 

95. It appears that some time prior to this, these officers and men 
had been sent under the orders of the Comnllssioner of Pohce, to relieve 
the situation near the Sprmg Mills, as a result of information given by 
Deputy Inspector Scott. The first party consisted of Inspector Raje, 
Sergeant Fergusson and a. posse of armed men. They met Inspector 
Sawant near the Kobinoor MIll. Another party of unarmed men also 
arrived there in a. motor lorry. These pohce officers and men then 
started· chasing the crowd which bad collected in front of the Patra 
chawls and on the cross road startmg in front of the small gate of tbe 
Kohinoor Mill and which was throwing stones. The pohce party tried 
to comb the Kohinoor Mill chawI area, and came on to the kachha road 
which skirts round the Kohmoor Mill chawls. A.t that time Sergeant 
Fergusson, who was in front of this police party, was about 30 yards 
away from the junction of that road and Morbaug Road. At the comer 
he saw a group of people. One stone bit him on his wrist WIth such force 
that his revolver slipped from his fingers. He then turned round to 
see where the stone came from, and saw that a man bad ramed his hands 
to throw a big tile at him. Sergeant Fergusson took out his revolver 
and fired one round in that dIrection. The man threw the tile, but 
it did not hurt anyone. Nor was anyone hurt by tbe firing_ But 
the group of people ran away. In crossing tbe fields, Inspector Raje 
struck a stone, fell down and was hurt. He was removed to tbe 
compound of the Kohinoor Mill, where he was treated. The party then 
heard firing from the direction of the Spring Yill gate on the Morbaug 
Road. Tbereupon, they blew whistles to draw the attention of the 
firing party that pohce help was coming from that direction. The 
crowd also saw these officers and men and dmpersed as stated 
above. When the road was cleared, the police party went round tbe 
whole area, and they found a man seated on the verandah of a shop on 
the crOSB road which starts opposite the small gate of the Kohinoor Mill. 



, 
He had been hit by a bullet. He was removed to a. hospital and 
ultimately dIed. 

96. Sergeant Waller has given evidence in detail before us as to the 
circumstances under which he had to resort to firing. His evidence 
has been corroborated by the five armed police cons1;ables who were 
with him at the time of firing and the llnarmed men who were stationed 
in front of the main gate of the Spring MllIs at the tlDle. The senior 
Mill officer has also corroborated the evidence of Sergeant Waller as to 
the situation in front of the main gate at about 7 p.m. Sergeant Waller 
and the five armed men who followed him were all stoned and hurt; 
they all pointed out the different places where they had been hIt by 
stones. The unarmed men stationed before the main gate were also 
hurt. In the firing which took place near the Spring Mill main gate 
and near the Patra chawls, 11 persons were injured hy bullet wounds. 
One of them, as stated above, ultimately died. We called two persons 
who were injured by bullets in order to find out if the} could depose 
to the oircumstances in which the firmg took place. They were unable 
to depose to those facts, as it was dark, raining and the lIghtmg was 
poor, and they were at a conSIderable distance away from the spot where 
tbe police officers had to resort to mingo 

97. The evidence of all these police officers and men is consistent 
and clear and WIthout any matt'rial discrepanCIes. Their evidence 
clearly shows that at 7-15 p.m., Sergeant Waller and his five armed men 
were so situated that without resorting to firing they could not bave 
saved tbe situation. In the first place, assistance had to be rendered 
to the unarmed police who were stationed m front of the main gate and 
who were faced by a large and violent crowd which appeared to be bent 
upon storming the main gate and rushing into the mill compound. The 
arrival of Sergeant Waller and the five armed policemen caused the 
crowd to recede only II short distance. 

98. The facts as narrated hereinbefore clearly show that the object 
of the crowd which attacked the main gate of the Spring MilIs at about 
7 p.m. and which threw stones at Sergeant Waller and hIS armed men 
persistently was to cause serious injury to them and ultImately to over· 
power them. The crowd appeared to be infuriated bv the fact that 
the Spring MIlls had worked with a full complement the' whole day and 
desired to wreak revenge on the workers and cause damage to the mills. 
They were in such a defiant mood that they dld not pay any heed to the 
firing by the IIman party with Sergeant Waller, and but for the arrival 
of large reinforcements they would undoubtedly have overpowered 
Sergeant Waller and his men. The crowd had no business whatsoever to 
gather near the Spring Mills at that late hour and thlllr object was 
certainly not the pursuit of a peaceful purpose. There is no doubt in our 
mind, on the whole evidence, that if Sergeant Waller and his men had 
faltered or hesitated when the crowd made them retreat 35 yards or so or 
had further retreated in face of the crowd, the result would have been 
very disastrous: not only would Sergeant Waller and his men have heen 
overpowered, but the mill would have been damaged and the workere 



therein very ~eriously injured. Under very trymg circumstances Sergeant 
Waller acted wIth consIderable restraint and forbearance and resorted 
to firing only when there was no other way to meet the ugly situation. 
The firmg was due entIrely to the defiant mood of the crowd which was 
prepared to go to any length in attaining its object of wreaking revenge 
on the workers of the Sprmg Mills. We are further of opinion that the 
defiant attitude and the violent action of the crowd were entirely due to 
their having been mcited and inflamed by the speeches and writings of, 
and the propaganda carned on by, the members of the Council of Action. 
The workers were given to understand that they should by all means In 

theIr power assert the rule of workers on that partICular day, that the 
orders of the pohce should not be obeyed, even if accompanIed by 
threats of firmg and that no workers should be allowed to work on that 
day. It appears that the strikers felt that the workers of the Sprmg 
Mills had flouted the mandate of their leaders and that dire punishment 
should be meted out to them for domg so. 

99. The shot fired by Sergeant Fergusson did not cause any harm, 
and having regard to the circumstances we are unable to attach any 
blame to hIm for havmg fired it. 

100. After the oral evidence was concluded at about 1 p.m. on 
Wednesday, the 11th January 1939, we made a pubhc announcement 
that the Committee had closed the taking of eVidence. This fact was 
published m all the English and vernacular newspapers the same evenmg. 
We then started discussmg the hues on which the report was to be made, 
and continued the discussion on the mornmg of Thursday, the 12th 
January. We started drafting the report on the afternoon of the same 
day. While we were engaged m draftmg the report, two letters, both 
dated the 12th January and addressed to the Chairman of the Committee, 
were brought to the Secretary. One w}s from Dr. Ambedkar. and the 
other from Mr. D. G. Jadhav of the Independent Labour Party, 
Khandesh. In his letter Dr. Ambedkar intimated his desire to cross
examme some of the witnesses who had been orally exammed by us, 
a.nd enquired if the Committee was willmg to recall them. He intImated 
that if the CommIttee was agreeable, he would give the names of the 
persons he wanted to be recalled. In his letter Mr. Jadhav stated that 
he was under the impression that as he was a member of the LegislatIve 
Assembly and had been hurt, the polIce would put before the Committee 
hIS name as of a person who was conversant WIth the mcident, and that 
he would be called to give evidence. As he did not receive any intima
tion askmg him to appear before the Committee, he came down to 
Bombay on the 5th January, and thereafter had been enquinng about 
the ways and means of approaching the Committee so that his evidence 
might be taken. Not bemg able to find out the ways and means, he 
had addressed the letter to the ChaIrman of the Committee. 

101. We consIdered both the letters. In. our opinion, the desire to 
cross-ilxamme witnesses shown by Dr. Ambedkar in his letter was not 
bona fide. After we settled the questionnaire, a copy of it was sent to 
Dr. Ambedkar. He did not scnd any reply to the same and took no 



notice of it. The fact that the Committee was going to take oral evidence 
from the 3rd January was pubbshed in the PreBS. From the newspaper 
reports of Dr. Ambedkar's speech at a rally of the Independent Labour 
Party volunteers held on Sunday, the 8th January, It appears that he 
made certain ohgervations in respect of the eVIdence given by several 
witnesses before us. This shows that he had followed the newspaper 
reports of the evidence keenly and in detail. The evidence led before 
us clearly shows that Dr. Ambedkar played a prominent part in organ18-
ing the strIke and was aware of the causes whICh led to the disturbances. 
In spite of this, he took no steps to appear before the Committee or to 
oifer to give evidence. The fact that he chose to wrIte this letter after 
We had intimated publicly that the taking of eVIdence had come to an 
end, and after that intlID&tIon had been published ill all the newspapers, 
show8 very clearly that the :motive behind this letter was not a genume 
desire to cross-examine WItnesses with a view tQ help the COmmIttee in 
eliciting the facts but to hamper the work of the Committee and 
protract its proceedings. 

103. The fact that Mr. Jadhav's letter came along with 
Dr. Ambedkar's is also signIficant. It is dIfficult for us to belIeve that 
a member of the LegislatIve Assembly could not ascertam how he 
could go to the Committee and offer his eVIdence. He had merely to 
write to the Secretary or appear before the Committee and state: -
"I am. aware of the facts; I want to be examined." The fact that this 
letter also came after the public announcement made by us that the 
evidence had closed, suggests that the underlymg motIve in this case also 
was to protract the work of the Committee. If we had acceded to the 
request of eIther ofthese persoll8, we might have been obliged to recall 
most of the witnesses and ask them questions in respect of the 
eVIdence given by these two persons, or, If they had chosen. to lead 
further evidence, in respect of the evidence thus led. That would have 
meant the reopening of the whole inquiry and the waste of time and 
labour so far expended. In our opinion, having regard to the overwhelm
ing documentary and oral evidence which was led before us, and the 
trend of whIch must have been known all along to, Dr. Ambedkar and 
the members of his Party, they studiously refrained from coming 
anywhere near the Committee for reasons which are best known to 
themselves. This belated application on their part after knowing 
that the Committee had closed taking evidence, was evidently an 
attempt to create evidence on which they could base their grievance 
that the Committee had declIned to hear all shades of opinion. We, 
therefore, declmed to accede to their request. 

25th January 1939. 

(Signed) H. J. K..\.Nu 

(Signed) V. F. TARA.POREWALA. 

(Signed) !II. C. CHAGLA. 
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APPENDIX A. 

QUESTIO:N'NAlRE 

\'.'hat W,l" the orlgm of tile disturbances which took pla.ce on 7tll November 
1938 ? 

2 What wa~ the un medIate cause of the dIsturbances on tha.t da.y· 

B Was the strike of 7th November 1938 responsible for or connected with the 
dIsturbances r If so, how far? 

4 Were the dIsturbances due to the actwn of the strikers 7 If 80, to wha,t extent? 

5. Were any persons or bodIes other than stnkers Instrumental In brmgmg about 
the d:!sturbances? If 80, how far' 

6 On or before the 7th November 1938 what inCldents did you Bee whICh led t<> 
the dIsturbances of the 7th November' 

7 What was the nature and extent. of the dlBturbances wluch took pla.ce on 
"7tn Novcmber' GIve full detwls of the mCldents wluch you saw. 

8. How many persons were mjured dUrIng the dIsturbances a.nd what was the 
nature of the mJurles , 

9. What was the extent of the da.mage to property, If any, caused dunng the 
dlstUI bances? G,ve detaIls. 

10. What precautIOnary measures, If any, were taken by the authoritIes to prevent 
any dIsturbance? 

II. What cIltlClsm, If any, have you to ma.ke m respect of the precautlOna.ry mell8ures 
taken by the authOfltieH 1 

12 What actIOn, If any, was taken by the authOritIes dunng the stnke to prevent 
or cheek any dlstur bance ' 

13. What &chon was taken by the authOrities to put down the d,sturbances wluch 
took place on 7th November? 

14 Wha.t cntlClsm, If any, have you to make In respect of the acbon taken by the 
authouties on 7th November' 
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APPENDIXB. 

LIST OF BODIES ANn PERSONS WHO SENT REPLIES TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

The General Secretary, GII'm Kamgar Dmon, Bombay 

'rhe Secretary, Millowners' AssociatIOn, Bombay 

The General Secretary, Bombay Provillmal Congress Committee, Bombay 

The Secretary, "G" Ward DIs1nc1 Congres" Committee, Bombay. 

The Secreta.ry, Bombay Kamgar Sangh. 

The Honorary Managmg Secretary, Bombay Gram Dealers' A~soclatlQn 

The Bomba.y ElectrIC Supply and Tramways Co. Ltd. 

The Secretary to GoYornment, Homo Department 

The Commls~loner of 1't>hee, Bombay. 

The Sheriff of Born bay 

llr. G. H Cooke, M L A. 

}Ir Fred J CUITIOn, M L A. 

Mr .. J. P Josh], M LA 

}Ir. D. N Wandl('ka.r, M L A 

Mr. A. M"zarello 

Mr. G. G. Pednekar. 

ll-Ir. B. V. IVarerl<ar. 

SwamI Anand, Dlfector and Trustee, GandhI A,hram, Than" 

38 MIll·workers 

21 Gram Dealprq 

43 Other personq 

120 
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LIST 011' WITNBSSES eXAlIIlNED BY THE COMMITTE II. 

The (}pnera.1 Secreta.ry, Glm. Kamgllr UnIOn. 

The S<,cretary. Bombay Kamgar Sangh. 

1'he General S~creto.ry, Bombay ProVIncial Congress Committee. 

The Srcretary, "G" Ward DistrICt <?ongreas Cornnutt<'e. 

Tht" Honorary Jomt Secretary, Bombay Gr&Jn DealN'I)' As"oolatlOn. 

RrpresflntatlYes of the l\llllownl'l'B' AssociatIOn, Born I.ay. 

D ~III1 afficE'rs. 

The Secretary to Government, Home Dl'partment. 

The CommJs.~ner of Police, Bombay. 

Mr .J. P. JO~hl, M.L.A. 

Mr. D. N. Wandlekar, M.L.A. 

MI. A Mazarellll 

!tIro G. G Pednekar. 

Mr. B V. Warerkar 

Mr. Ru,tomjl Framji, retired Engmeer. 

9 l\l"mbers of the btatI of the Bombay ElectriC Supply and Tramwlly<! Company Ltd. 

11 Gram Dealers 

2 R~siaurant· Ja.epers. 

3 Shop. keepers. 

32 Mlll·v.orkers. 

46 Poll co Offic.ers. 

8 Other pel'llon •• 

130 
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A QUARTERLY REVIEW OF THE PROGRESS OF THE 
RURAL DRY AREA SCHEMES IN THE PROVINCE 
OF BOMBAY (FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH 
SEPTEMBER 1938). 

A review of the Rural Dry Area Schemes In the Province 
of Bombay for the months of April, l\Iay and June ha.s already 
been published and the present review covers the period of 
three months ending September 1938. It is not necessary to 
rec2,pitulat~ all the details rega.rding the fueas to which the 
Rchemes apply, or the regulations about import, _transport 
or possession of various kinds of liquor and drugs. It will 
be recollected that the scheme affects the talukas of J ambusar 
end Wagra in the Broach and Panch l\Iahals District, of 
Xewasa and Shevgaon with Pathardi Maha! in the Ahmednagar 
District, 2,nd of Ankola and Kumta in the Kanara. District. 

The principles of the scheme are that in these areas no 
lIcenses are given for the sale of intoxicants, whIle their 
import into and possession within these areas is permitted 
only in very restrICted quantities. For instance under the 
Government Notifications published on 12th July 1938, no one 
is penrutted to import or to possess more than one bottle 
of country or foreign spirit, or three bottles of toddy or wine, 
or four bottles of beer. 

During the period July to September the progress of the 
schemes has been well maintained, and far fewer difficulties 
in administration have been experienced than might have 
been anticipated. 

Owing to the varied characteristics of the three &reas 
chosen, it is perhaps desirable to review the work in each 
arf'a separately. 

(1) Jambusar and Wagra TaluklZ3 oftAe Broach and 
Panch Mahals District 

It may be said that the prohibition of liquor is effective 
in this area, though there are in a slight degree two exceptions 
to this. The first is in the 'llorth-east part of the Ja.mbUS8r 
Taluka where mhowra trees are frequent and where there is 
a tradition of illicit distillation. A certain number of cases 
had been detected on this side, but latterly such are few, 
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and the posting of an Excise Out-post at Veddach is repo~d 
to have had a good effect. A case was detected in which 
a cart-load of distilling material was attached, and the suspect 
apparently was preparing to start illicit distillation of mhowra 
liquor on a semi-commercial scale for import into Jambusar 
town. There now is no reason to think that any such 
enterprise is in progress or would be likely to succeed. 

The other exception has been the activities in J ambusar 
town of a gang which organised import of Jiquor, especially 
from Pipalia shop in Broach Taluka, for supply, to ·approved 
local customers. The modus operandi appears to have been 
for one of the organisers to proceed to Pipalia with a Waghri 
servant or agent, who made his way back to J ambusar with 
the liquor-~n foot by bye-roads, while the master returned 
innocuously by train. It is obviously difficult to deal 
effectively with such organised effort without 8 large Excise 
staff, but since one agent was apprehended nea.r Amod with 
a suit-case containing 20 :('ints of spiced liquor, and SUtct' 
one of the principal orgamsers feU into the custody of the 
Police over some other matter, matters have much improved. 
It may be noted that searches in Jambusar town appear to 
iadicate that liquor was consumed as soon as received, and 
that customers were lIDwilling to keep liquor in their houses, 
for fear l?artly of the Excise Department and partly of local 
public opmion. 

In Wagra and on the eastern side of J ambusar practically 
no liquor seems to be now drunk, and evt'n its use on occasions 
of ceremonies and festivals has ceased. It must, however, 
be noted that this area was not in the past a very heavv 
drinking one. . 

As regards drugs, consumption of opium has been habitual 
iu these talukas and up to the end of the quarter under reyiew 
467 pennits for consumption of opium and 97 permits for 
consumption of hemp drugs were issued. All the reports 
received, however, indicate that many persons addicted to the 
consumption of drugs are curtailing their consumption ill 
order to free themselves of the habit, and it is repo~d that 
in the J ambusar Taluka 5 opium permits I';lld 11 hemp drugs 
permits have been returned by addicts as no longer required, 
stating that they have given up consumption of the drugs. 
Similarly some permits have been returned in Wagra. This 
may be taken as a definitely satisfactory sign, as there are 
no indications of any appreciable quantities of the opium 
and hemp being imported from elsewhere, 
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Some attempts at smuggling hemp drugs have been made, 
but since a smuggler, 'seeing Excise activIties on the platform, 
deserted a bag containing 12 tolas of charas in the train at 
J ambusar Station, and was thereafter rapidly traced by the 
laundry mark on a garment he had left with the bag, and 
apprehended, such smuggling appears to have largely 
stopped. 

There has been little assistance given to the Excise 
Department by the public and little organised activity on the 
part of Temperance or other Associations, but it is hoped that, 
with the dry weather, the local Committee at J ambusar will 
be able to move out to do propaganda among the villages. 

The sales at the country spirit shops on the border of this 
Dry Area during the period under review were 250 proof 
gallons as compared with 437 proof gallons sold during the 
first quarter, April to June, and with 849 proof gallons sold 
at the border shops and at shops within these talukas during 
the second quarter, July to September, of last year. These 
figures indIcate a reduction of about 43 per cent. in the 
consumption of country liquor in this quarter compared with 
the first three months of the experiment and of 75 per cent. 
compared with that of last year. The compa:r:ison is not 
of course exact as probably some of the previous custom has 
been transferred to shops in Baroda State, for which no 
figures are available, but the improvement seems definite. 
The sales of ganja, bhang and opium at the border shops 
and shops at the taluka headquarters were 18 seers of ganja, 
about 1 seer of bhang and 29 seers of opium as compared'with 
15 seers of ganja, 1 seer of bhang and 30 seers of opium dUl'ing 
the first quarter of this year, and 34 seers of ganja, 3 seers 
of bhang and 81 seers of opium at the taluka and border 
shops during the second quarter of 1937-38. 

The number of cases detected dUl'ing the second quarter 
of the year have been contrasted below with those 
detected dUl'ing the first quarter of this year and second 
quarter of the last year :-

I ~~(~~:r. Illlioit II Others OplUm r Total. 
Iation. Import 

Ju~.sep~:~r-~9-3-8-----~-6--'I~-~---~--G--T-----L---14-

April.June 1938 u 14 21 

July.September 1937 8 I .. 8 



From the reports of local Officers it appears that the 
experiment IS definitely w€lcomed by the great majority of 
inhabitants, who are in favour of the stopping of consumption 
of drink and of drugs. It is not yet however possible to say 
whether any appreciable economic improvement has resulted. 

(2) Newasa and Shevgaon Talukas with Pathardi Mahal 
of the Ahmednagar D'istrict. 

This area has never consumed any very large quantity of 
liquor and, as stated in the last review, it seems clear that 
prohibition of liquor is quite e:ffective. Though a bottle 
of country liquor- may lawfully be brought in by anyone for 
his own use, and though perhaps an occasional cleaner on 
a motor bus may bring a bottle to sell on the quiet, very little 
appears to be so imported, and there is no indication that 
either import or consumption is more than negligible. In view 
of the small quantity of liquor consumed in the past, the 
cessation of consumption in this area can have made little 
difference to the economic condition of the inhabitants. 

As regards drugs the position is different. There always 
has been a fair quantity of hemp drug smoking i,l this area, 
and during the quarter under review 29 permits for 
consumption of hemp drugs on' medical certificate were issued, 
bringing the total number of the permits up to the end of the 
quarter to 118. Whereas in the past consumers from His 
Exalted Highness the Nizam's State have beell accustomed to 
obtain their supplies from British territory, as the quality of 
the drugs was better, now consumers in British temtory who 
do not take out permits for consumption, purchase their 
supplies from the shops across the State border. Such 
purchase within the legallimita seems to be found by addicts 
less troublesome and less expensive than visiting the taluka 
headC),uarter town to obtain a permit and then buying the 
drug ill prescribed quantities at a higher price. The consump
tion by non-permit holders is however on a comparatively 
small scale and largely surreptitious. Such consumption 
need not be regarded as a serious problem, and, so long as 
the drugs are available across the border, it is almost impossible 
in a sparsely populated area entirely to prevent it. It may 
be anticipated however with the increased difficulty of 
supply and the gradual demise of the older addicts, hemp 
drug consumption will certainly decrease in the future. 



As regards opium there seems no doubt that its administra
tion to mfants, which was very prevalent in this tract, has 
now been very largely stopped. EnqUlries show that, though 
the local inhabitants were at first disturbed at the physiological 
effects of the sudden stoppage of the drug on infants 
accustomed to it, they now generally recognIse that the 
practice was not of benefit to the children, and, though 
a certain amount of opium is brought in from outside and its 
administration to children has not entIrely ceased, yet 
Government's action in stopping its sale is on the whole 
appreciated by the inhabitants, including the women-folk. 

On the other hand, opium smoking is, in a small degree, 
prevalent in parts of this area. and will need watchmg 
At Budhegaon, an assembly of seven persons of whom three 
were permit holders, was discovered smoking opium, while 
a brother of the house-owner had gone to Nizam's State for 
further supply. This latter indiVIdual r)turned while the 
house was under search and attempted to assault the E~cise 
Officer with an axe. It is probable, however, that the 
administration of the Opium Smoking Act which was put 
into force from 3rd June 1938 will deal with this problem. 

The total sales at the country spirit shops on the border 
of this Rural Dry Area. from 1st July to 30th September were 
210 proof gallons against (1) 214 prQof gallons during the first 
quarter of this year and (ii) 253 proof gallons at the border 
shops and shops within the talukas durmg the corresponding 
period of the preceding year. The sales of drugs {including 
opium) at the border and taluka headquarter shops dunng 
the period under review were about 60 seers of ganjs, 5 seers 
of bhang and 28 seers of opium a.s compared with 51 seers 
of ganja, 9 seers of bhang and 24 seers of opium during the 
last quarter of the year and 119 seers of ganja, 5 seers of bhang 
and 77 seers of opium at the border and taluka shops during 
the corresponding period of the preceding year. 

The number of cases detected during this and the previous 
quarter of the year are contrasted below:-

I Liquor cases. Drugs cases.. 

I I1hcit I 
Hemp I Total. \ l1npcrta.. : Others. Opium. 

tlOn ' drugs. 
, 

July.September 1935 .1 1 3 14 6 24 
AprIl.June 1938 •• j 2 1 3 6 
July.September 1937 .. ' 
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On the whole, one can say that in this rural Bnd 
abstemious portion of the Province the experiment is already 
a. success. J 

(3) Ankola and K umta Tal'ukas in the Kanara 
District. 

The Dry Area in the Kanara District presents a different 
problem. As pointed out in the last review, there are a number 
of castes and classes on the sea coast who hitherto have been 
accustomed to drink comparatively heavily, especially of 
toddy, and who both have facilities for smuggling Goa lIquor 
and are not averse to the trouble and expense of importlllg 
liquor in_ )jcit quantities from shops outside the Dry Area. 
It also seems likely that the stoppmg of the licit supplies of 
toddy and the pUblicity which must attend illicit toddy tapping 
have diverted to country liquor some of the demand formerly 
filled by toddy. 

It is reported that a number of persons who live within 
easy distance Of liquor shops outside the Dry Area are 
accustomed to resort to them at intervals, and to drink there, 
and thereafter each person brings home, as he may lawfully 
do, a bottle of liquor. It was found that two, and even three, 
persons would go on a single bicycle to such a shop and retum 
each bringing a bottle, and in consequence of the danger of 
this practice to other traffic, the District Magistrate has had 
to prohibit more than one person riding the same bicycle. 
It IS even reported that a certain cobbler bought a bicycle 
especially to enable him to visit the nearest country liquor shop 
which was 28 miles away from his home, though It may safely 
be asserted that very few other persons will go to such 
exertion. 

Sales of country liquor at the Haldipur shop which is about 
five miles from Kumta town, though on the other side of the 
Badgani River, for the quarter under review compared with 
those during the first quarter of the current year and second 
quarter of the last year, are as follows ;-

July-September 1938 207 proof ga.llons. 

April-June 1938 279 do. 

July-September 1937 • . 13 do. 

The difference between this year and last is probably entirely 
due to the custom of Kumta town and of coastal villages in 
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the Dry Area being diverted to Haldipur. It need not 
however perhaps be regarded with anxiety as the shop can 
for the next year be' closed or moved to a greater dIstance, 
imd meanwhile it perhaps acts as a safety valve during the 
Leginning of the scheme in that it prevents smuggling difficult 
to discover. 

During the period now under review, owing to the 
monsoon, import by sea of Goa liquor was not so easy and it 
is suspected that a good deal of the stock previously imported 
and buried has been exhausted, which may account for some 
of the heavy purchases at outside shops. 

There seems to be a perceptible resentment felt against 
the experiment among the castes and communities on the 
coast who were accustomed to drink liquor, and a disinclination 
to exertion, based 0,:1. the plea that they cannot work hard 
unless they get their usual stimulant of toddy. Tea, brewed 
very strong, is being tried by some in place of liquor, but 
r,pparently is not found adequate. On the other hand the 
!ltopping of expenditure upon toddy so long as smuggled or 
Imported liquor does not take its place, ]llust undoubtedly 
be economically beneficial. There are already some signs of. 
this and it may be expected that in a comparatively short 
period most of the fisher folk and others will have adjusted 
themselves to new conditions. It is however clear that in 
this tract for some tlIDe hence the Extlise Department WIll 
have to be extremely vigilant. 

In the inland parts of the Kanara Dry AXea there seems -
to be practically no consumption- of liquor or toddy, and as 
yet no signs of illicit distillation. 

During the qU2.rter 2..permits for the consumption of opium, 
and 4 permIts for the consumption of hemp drugs were issued, 
Lringing the total number up to 4 and 22 respectively. The 
consumption under permit of these drugs in this area is .,ery 
small and it is probable that the mendicant hemp drugs 
eddicts, who frequent places such as Gokarn, bring their 
supplies with them. One case of the illicit cultivation of 
ganja plant was discovered. 

The sales of country spirit and foreign liquor at the shops 
on the border of the Kumta-Ankol8, Dry Area and of hemp 
drugs and opium f.t the horder shops and shops at the taluka 
headquarters during the second quarter of the curren.t year 



compare wIth those of the first quarter and those of la.st year 
including the now Dry Area as follows :-

------
i I i 

I Countly I }'orclgn I Wmes Beer Ganja I OplUm I SPIrIt ! .pInt 
iLPGls L P GIs. I B GIs B GIs Seers Seers 

1 

I 
---~---r 

I Ju,ly.Septeul be rl 3I~ 31 
I 

15 19 45 3 
1938. I 

, 

AprIl.June 1938 I 410 27 17 356 42 2t 
I 

.JuIy.Septem be I, 76:1 ao 12 205 68 3 
1937 I 

The figures for July-September 1937 and 1938 mdicate no 
dIversion of consumption in the Dry Area to foreign spirits, 
wines or beer whIch IS satisfactory 

The followlXlg figures show the number of cases detected 
durmg the quarter under review as compa.red with those 
detected during the first quarter of the current year and the 
second quarter of the last year .-

AprIl to June 1938 

July to September 1938 

July to September 1937 

'
I L,quor C88M. 

IllICIt ---I Toddy. 

• mporta. Others 
tlOn 

Hemp 
drug' . 

Total. 

1----1----1--- - ---!---

4 5 

5 

2 

3 13 

6 

3 

Ankola and Kumta Congress Committees have continued 
to afford very valuable assistance to the EXCIse Department 
in the giving of information and in the detection of offences, 
and have also undertaken propaganda work in the VIllages. 
But a strong and sustained effort to educate the fishermen 
and coast dwellers in the benefit of the scheme is necessary 
if progress is to be made rapidly on this side, 
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It is not yet possible to assess the economic benefit which 
the scheme has conferred on the inhabitants of the Dry Area, 
but this should be more apparent by the next review. 

The Excise Officers and men in the Rural Dry Areas have 
worked very well and in full co-operation with the public. 
The speCIal staff in. the Dry Areas is entirely .a skeleton 
intelligence organisatlOn and the mcreased number of cases 
detected in tlus second quarter mdicates that It is functioning 
efficiently. As stated In the last review, however, it seems 
probable that a larger force WIll have to be employed on part 
of Kanara if control is to be ensured. 

: 
To summarise the general position on these Rural Dry Areas 

during the period July to September it may be saId that 
progress everywhere is being mamtained and much valuable 
mformation secured for the eventual introduction of Total 
ProhibItion. It must not be inferred from the examples of 
infrmgements of the law, successful or unsuccessful, referred 
to in this review, that such occurrences are frequent, or on 
a large scale. Rather it may be said that they are so few 
that in a review of three months' work it is possible thus to 
refer to individual cases 

Bombay, 17th October 1938. 
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H. F. KNIGHT, 

Commissioner of Excise. 
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REVIEW OF THE PROGRESS OF THE TOTAL 
. PROHIBITION SCHEME IN BARDOLI TALUKA AND 

PART OF THE MAN DVI, TALUKA IN ~URAT 
DISTRICT FOR THE PERIOD" FROM 15TH FEBRUARY 
TO 31ST OCTOBER 1938. 

The session of the Indian National Oongress was held 
at Haripura in Bardoli Taluka. from 19th to 21st February 
1938 and in pursuance of the policy of prohibition, the 
Government of Bombay decided to close, with effect from 
the 15th of February, all country liquor, foreign liquor, 
opium and hemp drugs shops sHuated in the Bardoli Taluka 
and thereafter as soon as practicable to declare Total 
Prohibition therein. 

2. M. the Excise licenses (e:Ji!cepting toddy) run for 
12 months from 1st April, compensation was granted under 
section 32-A of the Abkari Act, of Rs. 4,500 to twenty-nine 
licensees for the closure of 23 country liquor, 1 foreign 
liquor, 2 hemp drugs and 3 opium shops for the period from 
15th February to 31st March 1938. 

3. From 1st April 1938 no licenses were given for the 
sale of country liquor, foreign liquor, opium and hemp drugs 
within the Bardoli Taluka and a certain area of Mandvi 
'faluka. As the toddy licenses had already been given up to 
the end of July 1938, these were allowed to continue until 
that dat~. 

4. The Bardoli Taluka. lies in the East of the Surat 
District. On the West and South it is bounded by the 
territory of His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda, on the 
north it is separated from the Mandvi Taluka by the river 
Tapti, and on the east it is bounded by the Valod Mahal 
and by a small part of M andvi Taluka south of the river 
Tapti. To secure a convenient administrative boundary 
on the North-east of Bardoli, that part of the Mandvi Taluka 
which lies to the west of Madhi-Mandvi road, consisting of 
5 villages, has been included in the area to which restrio
tions are applied. (For statistica.l purposes in this Review 
this small· area is excluded, as past figures for it are not 
readlly available.) 

6. The area of the Bardoli Taluka is 147 square miles 
and the popula.tion was 48,646 at the 1931 census. 

AP Bk D 28-1 
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6. Prior to 15th ,February 1938 there were in the 
Taluka-

22 Country liquor shops, 
Hi Toddy shops, 
76 Tree-foot booths, 
r Foreign liquor, 
2 Hemp ,drugs, and 

.3 Opium shops 

and the per c9Jpita consumption, was
Country liq~or 

Forei@_liquor
Spirits 
Beer 
Opium 

Iiemp drugs-. 
Ganja 
Bhaog 

. 9'3 1. p. dralOs. 

0-03 dram. 
0-00 do. 
0-03 Tol~. 

0-03 
0-01 

II 

" 
respectively compa.red wjth the Presidency averages of-

Country liquor 2-8 1. p_ drams. 

Foreign liquor
SpIrits 
Wines 
Boor 
Opium 

Hemp drugs-

004 
0-08 

dram. 

" 2-05 drams. 
0-06 Tola. 

~~a ~ll " 
Bhang C -03 " 

The figures of toddy are not given as the recorded 
atatistics of consumption of this drink are not reliable. 
. 7. In the eastern side of the. Bardoli Taluka a. large 
number of mhowra trees can provide a. base for illicit 
distillation and throughout the area toddy trees are plentiful. 
Though the country liquor eonsumption was higher than 
the average for the Presidency, the ma.in alooholic drink in 
the past was toddy, which was largely drunk by the agricuI
~uraJ., J.a.bouIing classes, though in the ra.ins when toddy is 
not availa9}e country Hlluor. to same extent, tool\ its place. 



8. The fact that the Taluka is very largely surrounded 
by Baroda territory presents a problem for the enforcement 
of any excise restrictions. There are within iii distance of' 
4 miles of the border of Bardoli Talnka. some 40 country 
liquor and 25 toddy shops in Baroda territory. 

9. The progress towards Total Prohibition was by stages. 
From the 15th of February there were no country liquor, 
foreign liquor, hemp drugs or opium shops open in the area., 
but no restriction was placed on the import! transport, or 
possession of any intoxicants beyond ,those in force 
elsewhere in the rest of the. Presidency, and any person 
desirous of consuming drink or drugs could bring in what he 
required in the ordinary quantities. Public opinion, 
however, generally regarded the closure of the shor:s as the 
introduction of Prohibition, and few persons were willing to "
transport into the "No License A,rea" either liquor or drugs, 
b t preferred to go outside it, if they wanted to obtain these. 
Some resorted to toddy which was available in the area ,till 
the end of July 1938. 

10. An indication of the effect can be obtained by 
comparison of the consumption of liquor and drugs in 
Bardoli Taluka and the surrounding area for comparative 
periods for 1937 and 1938. (Comparative statem.ent 
sub-joined) :-

Foreign hquor. Drtlgs. No of 
Country 

~""I"'- j-~h .. ng IOPlUW. 
,reea 

Taluka. BPtrlt 

Spirits. WInes. I Jleer. 
licensed 

In P. Gs to be 
tapped. 

Gs. Do. Go.Ds Gs.D. 
ISth F.b ...... .", 19117 to 

31.' Julu IlJ.l1-

B. T. S T. S. T. 

BardoU Total Pro- t{(()o1 iii 16 -. '19 0 
hlbUlon are ... 

. 
8 « 4 lK 10 Il6 1,066 

. 
Border shop. l!06'I.g - .. S 9B 1 M 11'10 1.606 

--- --' - ---------
65O'l'S III 16 flI 0 U" 6 61 18 16 8.6flI 

_._-------------
16th P."......", 1931 to I 

~~ ~ :;,., i _ .• I .: J' 'V9 1'~ 46 ~"'91 :: 

1-----r----1----·:---- ----- -----
ill5S 0 ... .. I _ I S V9 1 46 '!11. 4.629 

For proper appreciation of the effect of the Prohibition 
measures, it -is necessary to ta.ke into consideration not only 
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the recorded consumption within the ,e No Licence Area. " 
but the consumption for shops outside that area sufficiently 
accessible to consumers within the" No License Area" to 
obtain their requirements from suoh shops. In the statement 
above, account has been taken of the sales at British Excise 
shops situated in Maudvi Taluka and Valod Mahal, which 
are easy of access to some of the inhabitants of parts of 
BardoH Taluka. 

Of course, to make the comparison definite, it would bo 
necessary to have statistics of similar shops in the territory 
of His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda. These figures are 
not available, but from some figures supplied by the courtesy 
of the B/:!z:oda authorities it appears that there has been 
generally speaking little or no increase in sales at State 

, shops. ' 

If after the closure of shops in. Bardoli Taluka it were 
found that the sales at border shops did not increase, it 
would suggest that the former custom in the "N 0 License 
Area" was not being transferred to shops outside it. The 
figures however show a very slight increase, which may be 
taken to he purchase for consumption by the inhabitants 
of the 'I No LIcense Area ", The figures, however, clearly 
indicate that any such purchases can be but a very 
small fraction of the former consumption in Bardoli 
Taluka. 

11 .. The following table shows the comparative statistics 
of the number of cases detected in the area from 15th 
February to 31st July of the current and previous years ;-

Period 

16th February 
19d' to :Ust 
July 193'. 

15th February 
1998 to Slat 
July 1998. 

12. 'On August 1st, 1938,'Total Prohibition was applied 
to the area comprising the Bardoli Taluka and the small 
portion of the Mandvi Taluka mentioned above. The 
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Honourable Dr. M. D. D. Gilder, B.A., M.D., B.S. (London), 
F.R.C.S., F.C.P.S., 'MlDister of Health, visited Bardoli on 
that date, when a large meeting was held and a procession 
was taken through the streets of Bardoli with great 
enthusiasm among those present. 

13. The necessary notifications to apply Total 
Prohibition were issued in the official Gazette dated 1st 
August 1938 (Bombay Government Gazette Extraordinary, 
Part IV-A, pages] 3GO to 1366). 

14. The main principles of the Total Prohibition 
orders are-

(1) No country liquor, toddy, wines, spirits, beer, 
opium or hemp drugs in any quantity whatever may be 
imported into, or transported or possessed within the 
area by any person. 

- There are, however, certain exceptions. 
.. 

(a) Intoxicants in possession of passengers travelling 
through the area by trains which do not stop within it 
are not affected; but a passenger traveIling by a train 
which does stop within the Bardoli Prohibition Area 
may not have in his p08session (i.e. with him and not 
in his registered luggage) any such articles. 

(b) Such articles may be carried by train through 
the area if booked as railway parcel, goods or registered 
luggage from and to stations outside the Area. 

(e) If covered by an Excise pass, intoxicants can be 
con veyed by road through the Total Prohibition Area 
to places outside it. 

(d) Import, export and transport on behalf of 
Government is permitted. 

(e) Hospitals and dispensaries recognised by Govern
ment and Registered Medical Practitioners or persons 
specially authorised may import, export, or transport 
such intoxioants provided an Excise pass is obtained. 

(f) Wine held under an authority for sacramental 
purposes is permitted. 
(2) (i) Drakshasavas and other Asavas containing 

spirit, (ii) spirituous preparations and tinctures, and 
('l.ii) denatured spirit are permiUed to be imported or 
transported or possessed in small quantities, the first two 
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under a prescription from a local Registered Medical 
Practitioner or practitioner approved by the Collect.or. 

(3) Medicated wines, Drakshasavas, etc., and brandy 
can only be sold by licensed chemists on medical prescrip
tion, or dispensed by Registered or other approved 
medical practitioners to their own patienta. 

(4) The sa16 of ganja., bhang and opium to the public 
is prohibited, but persons addicted to these drugs and 
producing a certificate from a Registered Medical 
Practitioner can be granted permits to purchase the drug 
from the Bardoli Government Drugs Depl"lt in quantities 
recommended provided these do not exceed ;-

At one time. During a month. 

Opium t tola.. 7! tola.s 
G&tlja. is tolas. 15 tolas. 
Bha.ng 6 tola.s. 15 tolas. 

The fee for the permit is annas 8. No permits are issued 
for children. 

(5) Licenses for the possession and use of rectified 
spirit in arts and industries and for medical and scientific 
purposes are issued. 

(6) Licenses for the sale of denatured spirit are granted 
and licenses for its possession in excess of the prescribed 
free limit are issued at the discretion of the Collector for 
arts and industries, etc. 

(7) No licenses for tapping of trees for the drawing of 
toddy are granted. 

Provision has been made for the grant of tapping 
licenses, if necessary, to draw toddy for the manufacture 
of Gul. 
15. The Total Prohibition scheme in Bardoli may be 

distinguished both from the Dry Area experiment in 
progress at present in the Broach, Ahmednagar and Kanara· 
Districts and from that in Ahmedabad City. In none of 
these areas is the sale of alcohol permitted, and the sale of 
drugs is only permitted in controlled quantities to addicts 
to whom permits have been given. In the Rural Dry Areas, 
there is no prohibition of any person bringing in and 
possessing without a license a certain limited quantity of 
any kind of liquor or drugs, but possession above these 
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quautities is illegal. In Ahmedabad City, however, no 
person may possess any quantity of either liquor or drugs 
unless he has a license. He can obtain, if approved by the 
Prohibition Advisory Committee, a permit for posseSSIOn of 
a. month's supply of liquor, calculated in terms of units of 
which. the maximum is 4 bottles for country liquor and 
6 bottles for foreign spirit. No one without a permit may 
bring drink or drugs into the Ahmedabad Dry Area. 

In Bardoli no person may bring in any drugs -mar may 
he bring in any form of alcoholic beverage or"bave it in his 
possession within the area, except for the few exceptions 
mentioned above. 

16. With the introduction of the Total Prohibition Area 
fi.lcheme in Bardoli, drug addicts cannot obtain their supplies 
from outside, and arrangements have, therefore, been made 
for the issue of drugs from a Government depot to such of 
the addicts as have obtained permits. So far 94 permits 
for the consumption of opium and 7 for ganja have been 
issued. The quantities of opium and hemp drugs issued to 
the permit holders amounted to one seer and SIX tolas of 
opium and 33 tolas of ganja at the cIo'se of October. 

17. The sub-joined statement shows the sales of liquor 
a.nd drugs and the number of trees tapped between the 
1st of August and 31st October in 1937 and 1938 in the 
Total Prohlbltion Area and the sales at seven country spirit, 
two opium and two hemp drugs shops and trees tapped for six 
toddy shops of this Government bordering on that a~ea. :-

Taluka. 

1st 4uousl11137 10 813t Oolober 11/37. 

Bamo4 Total Prohlb*on A ..... ,~ 

Border shops ... .. ... 

1.1 Auo ... 11988 10 BIBt O<llob ... 1988. 

ardoll To'aI Prohibition Are .. B 

B order shops .. ... .. 

Coun try SOirlt 
,n l' Gs. 

I' 
SiM9 

2OSi'& 

5J87'Y 

~ ...... 
.. 16171 

161H 

• 

Fore'lfn llquor. I 
---

SPlrlts 
i 

Wine. I Beer. 

G. Ds Gs. DB! Ga.Ds 

6 sa ...... l!lI !Ill 
I .... . .... .. I --

6 sa ou. 2\! 40 --
... ....... .. 

j ..... .. . 
•• o- j .. . - .... 



Taluka. 

~-

1st AU(JU8t 1991 Co BId Ootobw 19!f1. 

Bardoli Total Proh.blt.on Area .. 
Border sho"s .N , .. .. 

l.t Auoust 1999 10 318t October 1998. 

Bardoli Total Proh.b.tioD Area .. 
Border shops ~~ .. 

8 
- r----- - -
D1'Ugs, 

Ga.DI"" I Bhang. I Opium, 

S. T. S. T. 8 T. 

• 119 0 46 8 118 

II SO o lIS II 16 

, 69 1 8 8 84 

--

... o M ...... 1 6 

I 
I 
I 

No. of'rees 
lice .. oed '0 be 

tapped. 

1.\IIlII 

11,8~ 

Ul3 

... 
.. 918 017 

~~I_B'~~ ~----
1196,017 • 80 t.682 

, 

18. From 'reports received the scheme is working 
very satisfactorily. Though persons habituated to the 
consumption of intoxicants, who live near the borders of the 
Taluka, still to some extent obtain their requirements from 
outside shops, public opinion and the efforts of the Excise 
Department have reduced this to a comparatively small 
proportion of the former consumption, and in the interior of 
the Taluka where no shops are accessible, consumption seems 
to have entirely ceased. It has to be admitted, ho~ever, that 
the recent Divali Holidays saw an increased movement over 
the border, but not to such a degree as to cause anxiety from 
the prohibition point of view. 

19. Some communities such as the Chodhras h:J.ve, on 
occasion, imposed caste penalties on those who drink, and 
an instance is given of the Dubla Panch of Allu village 
which fine a their caste Panch of Vankaner village Rs. 50, 
when one of its members was convicted of illicit distillation, 
and cut off social relations till the fine was paid. 

20. The Excise restrictions are reinforced by public 
opinion, which among the more advanced is very definitely 
against the consumption of intoxicants, and in consequence 
those others who stIll consume them avoid publicity or 
recognition. 

'21. The general public showed very little interest in 
encouraging the experiment, between its inauguratjon by the 
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Honourable Minister on the 1st of August and the meeting 
held on 18th October 1938 by Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel to 
encournge local efforts for Prohibition. Thereafter shops in 
Valod YahaI were picketted by volunteers from Bardoli 
Samiti during the Divali Holidays with a view to discourage 
persons going out of BardoH Prohibition Area. to get drink 
and arrangements were set on foot for the formation of local 
Vigilance Committees throughout the Taluka. It is hoped 
that by the formation of these Committees, more interest 
will be aroused among the villagers. At present the Excise 
Department receives little help locally in its activities, and 
in one instance the attitude of the villagers was definitely 
discouraging. 

22. It appears that for some time past a dispute 
has been going on between the cultivating land owners and 
their agricultural labourers, which has resulted in the latter 
being very short of ready money and therefore not able, 
even if they wished, to spend much on drink and drugs. 

23. It is not yet possible to say whether the preliminary 
closure of shops or the introduction of Total Prohibition has 
had any obvious effect on the economic well-being of the 
inhabitants, though it clearly must have mitigated to some 
extent the effects of other depressio.n. 

24. The question of reduction or rationing of Baroda 
State shops surrounding the BardoH Taluka has been 
discussed with the Excise Commissioner of Baroda and it is 
hoped that with effect from 1st April 1939 His Highness the 
Gaekwar of Baroda's Government will be able to show 
practical sympathy with the experiment of the Government 
of Bombay. 

25. Adminh;tratively, for the enforcement of Prohibition 
the Taluka has been divided into 3 charges, each under an 
Excise Sub-Inspector with a party of Petty Officers and 
constables and the whole under the supervision of an Excise 
Assistant Inspector. The officers are expected to move 
almost continuously throughout their charges to' make 
inquiries in villages, to direct illicit distlllatIon and tapping, 
to watch the roads into the Taluka from British and State 
territory, to check suspected traffic and the like. To check 
smugghng four road posts on the main roads leadlng into 
the taluka have been opened a.t Supa, Vankaner, Surali and 
BaIda, and a small Excise staff posted at Rail way Stations 

Ill' Bk D 118-2 
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falling within the Total Prohibition Area, viz. BardoH, 
Timbarwa and Madhi. As occasion may arise for examina
tion of women travellers women constables have been 
appointed at the Road posts and railway stations. 

26. As far as information in possession of Government 
goes, ..these measures are effeotive. 

27. The following table shows the number of cases 
detected during the quarter ended 31st Ootober 1938 as 
compared with those detected during the same period of 
last year~-

Liquor. I -- - I 
IllIcit Illiolt Import or I I 

Period. D.8tlll .. possession. ! I tioD. 
Otber. TotM.. 

I 
i 

nuo.t Illioit 

I hQuor hQuor. , 

-
I 

! 
I 1st August 1997 to Slst Ootober 1997 " J J 1 .. 8 

ld AuguRt19.lS to ~l.t Ootober 11l88 ... ..... a 10 . . I IS 

I 
r " '"'''' " " " , .. ~. ~ ..... .- . _. .. - " . , .. .. 

I Toddy. I 
I 

l'erl~4 
Hemp Opium. Total. 

I \ 

Dr0ll8. 
, Illlcib Otber. 
: tapping. 

) I 
I 

let AUSllqt 1987 to Slst October 1997 ••• __ 0. 1 " . ..... j 4 

1st Augu,~ 1999 ~'l81~t !>o~ober 19.1S ... ..... 1 • 12 I 80 

.. \;., .. ~ -'" "-' -- .. <>-~ , " 

!;m. The relations Qf the Excise staff and the publio have 
been ha.rmonious and contact has been maintained all 
through with the BardoH Congress Oommittee. 

29~ It will bo !ieen ~rom paragraphs 10 and 1! above 
t~at on ~he intFodu9tiq~ pf the Total Prohjbitio~ Area 
504eme ~he B~es at phe ~orde~ shops showed further 
(leoreq.ses. 'Fur~her, the co~parison of the figures of cases 
deteoteq . b~fon~ anq fLftt?f tlJ,e in~rodgotion of t~e ~ota~ 
Prohibition Area Bcheme (videparagrapbs lla.nd 27~ l~dlCate 
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that with the exception of opium cases there has been 
a reduction recorded in the number of cases detected. 

30. On the whole the experiment of Total Prohibition in 
BardoH and the five villages of Mandvi may at present be 
definitely said to be successful and Government have under 
{}onsideration its extension to Valod Mahal. But there still 
remains a need for more non-official activity in educating 
publio opinion. 

Bombay, 28th November 1938. 

H. F. KNIGHT, 
Commissioner of Excise. 

BOMBAY: PBlBTB:D AT TIIB GOVBBIIIMIINT CENTRAL PlIXS8. 
i 
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REVIEW OF THE PROGRESS OF THE RURAL DRY AREA 
SCHEMES FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 

31sT DECEMBER 1938. 

This is the third quarterly Review of the Progress of the Rural Dry 
Area Schemes started by Government of Bombay WIth effect from 
1st April 1938 in the Talukas of Jambusar and Wagra in the Broach 
and Panch Mahala District, of Newasa and Shevgaon with Pathardi 
Mahal in the Ahmednagar DIStrict and of Ankola and Kumta in the 
Kanara District. 

As in the two previous Reviews, the progress m each area wlil be 
considered separately. 

(1) Jambusar and Wagra Talukas of the Broach and Panck Mahala 
District -The situatIon regardIng consumption of liquor continued to 
be satisfactory. As is perIDlBsible under the rules, a certam amount 
was brought into the area for personal consumption from shops 
such as Pipalia, Palej, and Bhadbhu't in the Broach Taluka, 
Dhuvasen and Cambay in Cambay State, and Masar Road and Tegwa 
in the Baroda State tenitory. But organised import for sale to others 
which at one time threatened to cause trouble seems now to be rare. 

The north-eastem part of the Jambusar Taluka, which in the past 
was known for illIcit distillation, was brought under control by placing 
an Excise out-post at Veddach. This coupled with the poor mhowra 
crop in 1938 has led to decrease.in illicit distIllatIOn, only 2 unimportant 
cases being detected. 

As explained in the previous review, under the Dry Area Scheme it 
must not be assumed that because no hquor is sold in the two talukas, 
therefore none is consumed there. The import of a smgle bottle for 
personal consumption is permissible, and so to see the real effect of the 
scheme account must be taken of any' increase in sales at' the shops 
outside of, but reasonably accessible from, the Dry Area. The eastern 
border of Jambusar and Wagra Talukas is Baroda State territory and 
no figures of consumption for shops on this side are avaIlable. But 
the sales at the country SpirIt. shops at Pipalia, Palei and Bhadbhut in 
Broach District which border the Dry Area give some mdication of the 
diversion of the custom of the Dry Areas to the shops outside. During 
the first quarter (April to June) 437 gallons* of country liquol were 
sold, during the second quarter (July to September) 250 gallons, and 
during the third quarter, that under review,' 341 gallons, i.e., a 
total of 1,028 gallons. During the Oorresponding period of the last 
year the sales of liquor in the now Dry Areas were 2,357 gallons and 
those at these border shops were 999 gallons, m all 3,356 gallons. 
Assuming other things being equal, from this it may be inferred that 

• Throughout the ReVIew" gallon" Wlth reference to country hquor !<Ipresents L.P. 
(Lond. Proof) gallon. 

»0-1 Bk D 1-1 
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the consumption of liquor in the Dry Areas during the firet,3 quarters 
of this year has been about 29 gallons, i.e., a reduction of about 98 per 
cent. in consumption. 

The increase in sales at the border shops to 341 gallons during the 
quarter over the 250 Ballons during the second need not give cause for 
anxiety as it is common experience that consumption increases when 
the harvest is in. 

The hemp drugs and opium situation on the whole appears distinctly 
hopeful. During this quarter 13 opium permits and 2 ganja permits 
were issued bringing the total issued from the beginning to 476 opium 
permits and 93 hemp drugs permits. 

Of these, 73 opium permits were surrendered by the holders as no 
longer required and of the 93 ganja and 8 bhang permits 22 and 6 were 
respectively..cancelled. 

The quantities of drugs which may be sold to a permit holder monthly 
were maintained at those hitherto fixed, viz.: 

Opium 7l Tolas. 
Ganja 15 " 
Bhang 15 " 

and the following quantities were actually sold:-

- Ganja. I Bhang. 0plUm. 
I --------- ---~ 

Sl's. Tolae. Sl's. Tolae. Sra. Tol&8. 

A pl'll-J Ul)e, 1938 .. .. .. 7 ~ 2 0 84 10 26 
July-September, 1938 .. .. 11 45 0 34 17 13 
Octobel'-December, 1938 .. .. 11 75 0 35 15 70 

, ---- --- -
Total in seel'S (rounded) 30! 

I Ii 43. .. I 
I 

In the same way as liquor, small quantities of drugs may be licitly 
imported for personal consumption, and so the amount sold to permit 
holders at the two taluka shops do not represent the total quantity of 
the drugs consumed in the area. On the lines adopted for considering 
the consumption of country liquor, taking the bordel shops into account 
the following figures are relevant :-

ApnI-June, 1938 " 
July-September, 1938 
Octobel'-December, 1938 

ToW .. I 

GanJa. 

SI'II. Tolae. 

15 38 
17 77 
19 26 

52 61 

I 
Bhang. i Opium. 

I 1---1-----
81'11. Tolae'

l 
Sm. Tol&8. 

12412953 o 61 28 62 
1 21 28 47 

--;-;.;-, 87 2 
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, GanJa. Bhang OPium. 

I 
8ra. Tolas 8ra. Tolaa ! Srs. Tolaa 

.. \ Apnl-June, 1937 4.1 23 5 73 94. 17 

JUly-Beptember, 1937 ·1 34 12 3 33 81 40 

October-December, 1937 .~ 3 36 79 10 

Total m seers (m round figurea) •. 107 13 255 

In tlus duitrIct the main problem is that of opium, 80M eVen allowing 
for the import of a certain amount of the drug from IndIan States, the 
reduction in consumption indicated above Beems definitely satisfactory, 
and this is borne out by the fact that 73 addIcts voluntanly surrendered 
theIr perIDlts, as they had freed themselves of the opium eating habIt. 

The following are the sales of denatured splllt in the two ta.lukas for 
the periods noted below :-

GIs. Dra. 
From-

1st October 1938 to 31st Deoomber 1938.. 97 24. 
1st October 1937 to 31st December 1937.. 84. 40 
1st Aprll1938 to 31st December 1938 282 40 
1st Aprll19S7 to 31st December 1937 254 24 

The small increase in the sale of denatured spirIt-does not appear to be 
more than may be accounted for by the usual increase in the use of Primus 
stoves and Petromax lamps. Though It is reported that m Jambusar 
town some of the poorer classes have resorted to dripking denatured 
spirit on account of the difficulty of obtairung hquor, no cases of actual 
rendering of denatured spirit fit for potable purposes came to light. 

The number of cases detected during the quarter are contrasted below 
with those detected during the first and second quarters and the 
corresponding perIod of the last year :~ 

llhClt I ) 
I 

IlliCIt I - D18tl1· Import i Others. OpIum. Hemp I Total 
labon. of I 

Drugs. • 

~ hquor·I_· _ --- ------
I I 

Apnl--Jnne, 1938 .. 1 6 

I 
.. 14 . . 21 

July-Beptember, 1938 " S 3 
I 

I) .. .. 14 

October-December, 1938 " 2 ,. I 2 1 .. {j 

Apnl--June. 1937 4. 3 
I .. I 3 .. .. 10 

July-September, 1937 " 8 .. I .. .. .. 8 

October-December, 1937 " .. .. j .. .. .. . . 



There- were no cases of illicit tapping of toddy trees or illicit sale of 
toddy during the period under review. 

So far httle has been done by local temperance associations or by the 
public in the way of propaganda for temperance or prohibition. An 
interesting development, however, is that some of the Bhila in certain 
areas of Jambusar Taluka are reported to have become .Arya Samaj18ts 
and have taken a vow to absta.jn from liquor. Speaking generally it is as 
yet too soon to judge the moral or economio effects of the scheme 
throughout the two talukas but there is no reason to doubt that these 
are definitely beneficial. 

The Collector of Broach and Panch Mahala states: "Consumption of 
liquor is greatly ourtailed. Even the opium addicts have been trying 
their best either to give up the habit or to reduce the 40se. Use of liquor 
was restricted_t.9 only a fraction of the population. But the most remark
able change has been seen in respect of public festivities and marriage and 
funeral ceremonies and parties. Drinking on those occasions was 
generally common; but due to the dry regIme there is great saving in 
expenditure on these occasions and a cleaner and more orderly atmos
phere. The dry experiment is greatly appreciated by the public:' 

(2) Newasa and Shevgaun, Talukas with Pathardi Mahal.-In 1821 
Mount Stuart Elphinstone wrote in hil'i Report on "The Territories 
conquered from the Paishwa"!-'-" Dnmkenness, the pecuhar vice of 
the lower orders, is almost unknown in the Mahratta Country, " and as 
indicated in the two previous Reviews the inhabitants of this area have 
never been large consumers of liquor; ganja and opium smoking however 
have been common and the administration of opium to children prevails. 
Opium and ganja eating also prevaIls. 

The eastern portion of the Dry Area covering an area of about 
160 square miles touches the horder of the territory of the H.E H. the 
Nizam. Within this State territory there are 50 Excise shops easily 
accessible from the Dry Area :-

Country liquor 
Toddy 
Opium 
Hemp Drugs 

9 
5 

20 

16 

It does not appear that there is any appreciable smuggling of 
liquor from shops in H.E.H. the Nizam's territory into the Dry 
Areas, nor that more than very few of the inhabitants cross the 
border to drink there. (This is probably assisted by the flavour of the 
State liquor not being agreeable to the taste of consumers in British 
territory.) 

Such a satisfactory position does not, however, obtain in the matter 
of hemp drugs and opium, as State shops are easily acoeSBible along the 
whole eastern side of the Dry Area. Persons addicted to these drugs find 
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it easier to ClOSS the border and bring back with them small quantities 
of the drugs not exceedmg the Iimita of possession WIthout a 
permit, viz. ;-

Opium 

Bhang 

Ganja 

!th of a tola 

2tolas 

.. 1 tola 

rather than to secure a medical certificate, on the strength of that to 
obtain from the Mamlatdar or Mahalkari (as the case may be) an addIct's 
permit, and then frequently to travel a considerable number of miles 
to the Taluka headquarters to obtain under the permit theu: modicum 
of the drug. 

Even if the proposal to prohIbit ~ntirely the possession of hemp drugs 
and Opium except under addIct's permita should be introduced shortly, 
it is Improbable that the illicit Import of these drugs can be fully controlled 
even with an mcreased staff and negotiatIOns are being undertaken 
with the H.E.H. the Nizam's State to reduce or WIthdraw Its 
border shops. 

A further danger which will be accentuated in future 18 the possibility 
of smugglIng ganja from those villages in the Ahmeililaga.r District where 
ganja 18 permItted to be grown under Excise superVISIOn for supply, to 
hcensed wholesa.le dealers, and in future more strmgent guarding methods 
will undoubtedly have to be employed over this ganja crop when ready 
for harvest. 

The sales of country spirit at the shops on the border of the Dry Area. 
durmg the quarter were 306 gallons as compared with 214 gallons and 
210 gallons sold during the first and second quarters, and 285 gallons sold 
at the border shops and shops in the Dry Area during October, November 
and December 1938. The gradual increase in sales as compared with the 
sales during the last two quarters can be attributed to the cold season 
during which there is usually an increase m consumption of liquor. As 
regards the small increase of 21 gallons over the last year's corresponding 
period this was probably due to the extension of the area under sugar
cane plantation this year and consequent increase in the ea.rwngs of the 
labouring classes. 

Six ganja permits, 1 bhang permit and II opium permits were issued 
during the quarter giving a total of 121 ganja permits, 2 bhang permits 
and 109 opium permits. It is stated that 8 permit holders have left off 
the habit of opium smoking. 
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The quantities of drugs sold to permit holders during this and the two 
previous quarters wel'e :-

Quarter. Ganja.. I Bha.ng. : Opium. 

81'8. Tolaa.I-:~;~aa: I-s~: T~I&8. 
U 14 I 0 23 I 3 bO Apnl-June, 1938 

Julv-Septembe~, 1938 

October-December, 1938 :::1 ::1 :~ 
Total (rounded) . . 531 

On the Iilles adopted for considering the consumption of country 
liquor, talong the border shops into account the following figures are 
relevant:-

~--~-~-~- - - -- -- - -- --- - - - -- - -- ----- . 

- Ga.nla.· Bhang. OpIUm. 

--.- - -. - -. 

Brs. ~l'ola8 81'8. Tola. Bre. Tolas. 

Apnl-June, 1938 " .. 51 9 8 42 23 48 

July--September, 1938 .. 60 66 5 13 28 41 

October-December, 1938 " " 62 28 
_5 ~J 28 28 

--
Total (rounded) 1741 191 I 80t 

April-June, 1937 " " 120 77 14 46 

I 
73 52 

July-September, 1937 " " 118 60 6 17 77 31 
~ 

October-December, 1937 .. .. 117 22 4 59 80 13 ----
Total (rounded) " 357 24} 2311 

It would not, however, be safe to accept these figures as iruhcating the' 
rea.l decrease in consumption, as there appears reason. to think that the 
import <if opium and Hemp Drugs from NlZam's State has increased since 
the introductIOn of the dry area scheme and therefore the real reduction 
may be considerably less. 

The sales of denatured spirit during the quarter a.nd up-to-date and 
those for the corresponding period of the last year were :-

From 1st October 1938 to 31st December 1938 .• 
From 1st October 1937 to 31st December 1937 •• 
From 1st Apnl1938 to 3lat December 1938 
From 1st Apnl1937 to 31st December 1937 

Gis. 
13 

IS 
34 
22 

Dre. 
16 

24 
40 
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The number of cases detected during the quarter and the preceding two 
quarters are compared below WIth those for the corresponding period of 
the last year :-

IlliClt I I , 
Illicit I - dIstIl· Import I Othel'll Toddy. H De OpJUm TotsJ. 

latlOD. or pos· 
session 

I 

-------- -- -- ~--

April-June, 1938 .. 
I 

2 I .. .. 1 3 6 

July-Se pte m b e r, 
1938 .. 1 3 .. 14 1\ 24 

October-Decem be r, 
1938 .. 1 1 3 5 10 

Apnl-June, 1937 .. .. 
July-Septe m ber, 

1937 .. .. 

I 
.. 

October-Decem be r, 
1937 I .. .. .. .. .. 

It will be observed from these figures that the main difficulty of the 
Excise Department in enforcing the regulations is in regard to the opium 
and hemp drugs and that as far as can be seen the question of liquor and 
toddy is not serious. 

The great majority of the inhabitants of the dry area are cultivators 
mainly illiterate and struggling with a none too fertue sou. They have 
hitherto shown no interest in any temperance movement and, though 
it is saId that the practice of glVlng opium to children whilst the~ mothers 
are at work has been given up, Government does not feel certain on 
the pomt. 

The educated classes are comparatively few and as yet have shown 
no mterest In the working of the Dry Area scheme. There are several 
Christian missions in this area, but their work for temperance is of course 
mainly conoorned WIth their own adherents. 

The Collector of Ahmednagar writes :-" It is very difficult to say 
at this stage if and to what extent thele has been a real economic . 
improvement in the conditlOns of the drinking classes since the inception ' 
of the Dry Area Scheme. It appears that what little the people saved 
is spent on other things such as tea, etc, Further as the drinking .. 
claSses are not generally given loans by money-lenders it cannot lie 
stated whether there were reJ.>ayments of such loans by the drinking 
classes ". 

." , ... 
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(3) Kumta and Ankola Talukas.-In the report quoted above Mount 
Stuart Elphinstone, comparing the Deccan and the Camatic, writes of 
the latter "the other vices are not more rare, and drunkenness 
is common in additihn". This perhaps emphasises the difference 
between the Ahmednagar Dry Area and the Kanara Dry Area. In the 
former liquor is no problem, while in the latter it is the chief difficulty. 
Many of the inhabitants along the coast of Ankola and Kumta are 
accustomed to consume liquor and toddy and show no diffidence in 
visiting shops outside the dry area, to obtain their requirements, even 
though these have to be transported in limited quantities distrIbuted 
among individuals. Though the Kumta and Ankola Congress ProhIbi
tion Committees have been doing good work in Olganising public opinion 
in favour of Total Prohibition and in giving information to ExCIse 
Department, it can hardly yet be said that prohibition propaganda 
amongst th~_coastal villages is sufficient. MUJh more propaganda work 
is needed in the coastal belt. 

The sales of country spirit, and foreign liquor, at shop~· on the 
border* of the Dry Area during the quarter are compaled below with 
those for the second . and first quarters of the current year and the 
correspondIng period of the last year. The last year's figures include 
the sales a.t the shops within the present Dry Area ;-
~--~---~----~ 

Aprll...June, 1938 

July-September, 1938 

October-December, 1938 

October-December, 1937 

--~-~--- -~----

F.L. 
C.L. (Spinte) 

L.P.G. Bulk 
Gallona. 

410 27 

313 31 

394 48 

863 32 

~ ~+-~ --~ ---

WWelI Beer 
B. Gs. B. Ga. 

--~-

17 356 

15 199 

23 337 

26 3;;4 

The increase in sales of foreign liquor is attributed to the larger 
number of visitors and tourists to Karwar and the "Jog Falls ". These 
places being outside the Dry Area, the increase has little to do with the 
mtroduction of the Dry Area meaSUles. 

No new drug permits were issued, during the quarter. Out of the 
22 ganja permits issued, four were Wlthdrawn or cancelled. The total 
number of opium permits granted by the end of December 1938 was 
only four., No permits for the po~session and use of bhang were granted. 

-The followmg are deemed to be border shops for the purposes of the Review. 
C. L Shops.-Chendye (Karwa.rTaluka), ArbaU (YellapurTaluka), Ha.ldlpur (Hona.wa.r 

Taluka). " 
F. L. Shops.-u Off" shops at Karwar and Sl1'IIi and one Hotel at Karwar. 
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The quantity of drugs issued. to permit holde1'8 during the quarter 
under reVIew and the two previous quarters were;-

Qu&rt.er. \ Gan)& 

-------- ------'----

Bhang 0plUm. 

81'11. Tolas 81'11. Tolas. Sm. Tolas. 

Apnl-June, 1938 . ." 
, 60 0 22 

July-September, 1938 7 55 0 35 

October-December, 1938 4 35 0 13 

Total :. \ 16 70 0 70 

The sales of drugs in, and on the border* of, the Dry* Area. during the 
three quarters of 1938 and for the corresponding periods of the previous 
year were ;-

- Gej&. Bhang. OpIUm. 

---

Bre. Tolas Sra. Tolas. Sra. Tolas. 

Apnl-June, 1938 .. .. -.. '1 58 2 44 

July-September, 1938 . . .. '5 58 0 0 

! 
2 73 

October-December, 1938 " .. '" 1<1, .... 3 16 

Total .. 132 50 0 9 8 53 

Apnl-June, 1931 .. .. . . 68 79 0 l()o 3 21 
, 

July-September, 1937 .. .. 67 74 . ... S 23 

October-December, 1937 .. .. 65 51 .. ... 3 41 

Total •• 1 202 ~ o 10 10 5 

The sales of denatured spirit for the 9 months ended. December 1935 
as compared with the corresponding period of the last year were ;-

From Gallons. DBms. 
1st October 1938 to 31st December 1938 101 16 
1st October 1937 to 31st December 1937 117 16 
1st Apnl1938 to 31st December 1938 229 16 
let Apnl1937 to 31st Decembel' 1931 318 16 

*The following drugs shops are trea.ted as Iiorder shops for the purposes of the 
Renew:--

Ganja skopB.-K.a.rwaf, Yellapur, S~ and Honawar. 
Opium skopB.-Karwar, Yellapur, Bind and Honawar. 

1Il0-1 Bk D 1-2 ' 
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The following table shows the number of cases detected during the first, 
second and third quarters of the current year together WIth the figures 
for the corresponcbng period of the last year :-

I_Li_·q_u_o_r·_l_ToddY• From 

-~----------

1st April 1938 to 30th June 1938 
I 

6 1 
"1 

1st July 1938 to 30th September 1938 " 5 6 

1st October 1938 to 31st December 1938 1 

1st April 1937 to 30th June 1937 1 

1st July 1937 to 30th September 1937 •• 3 

1st Ootober 1937 to 31st December 1937 

Hemp 
Drugs. 

3 

OptWJl. 

Any fisherman can go out to sea at any time in the COlll'8e of his 
business, and it is not difficult to obtain liquor from some country craft 
going up 01 down the coast from places where liquor is available, 
especially if coming from Goa where liquor is cheap. Under such 
oeircumstances it is to be expected that efforts will certainly be made 
to smuggle in liquor, and, with the skeleton intelligence staff with which 
the dry areas ate at present worked, an effective patrol of all the sea coast 
is qUlte impossible. To give an example of such smuggling, early in 
December information was received by the Excise that a supply of liquor 
was likely to be brought in by a country craft. A watch was kept, and 
at about 8 p.m. a fishing boa.t with no lights showing, was seen 
approaching the Keni Bunder in Ankola Taluka. Unfortunately the 
smugglers' accomplices on shore had got information of the presence of 
the Excise, and whistled a warning to the occupants of the boat. The 
latter instead of bringing the boat to land anchored it some way out, and 
swam ashore. With the help of the Customs Department the boat was 
.searched and an empty liquor bottle was found in it. It seems that the 
occupants had disposed of the liquor either by throwing it overboard or 
by taking it " in board ", on receiving. the warning from the shore. .AB It 
is not an offence to enter a dry area after taking a drink, no legal action 
for an Excise offence was possible against the fishermen concerned. 
The quantity however could not have been large if all of it was taken 
in board after the warning. They were however dealt with by the Salt 
Department for plying a boat without lights and wit,hout port clearance. 

The Collector of Kanara writes:-

" As regards improvement in the economic condition of the drinking 
classes since the inauguration of the Scheme, I do not think that any 
appreciable change has taken place, though it cannot be gain said that 
on the whole the poor laboUrers get full meals and lead a better life. 
It is however disquieting that in some places within the Dry area it is 

. alleged that the labouring classes cannot earn as mnch as t,ht'y used 
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to do either because their efficiency has decreased owing to the absence 
-of a stimulant; or is said to have been decreased by the employers, who 
are apt to seize every excuse to offer a reduced rate of daily wages. 
Another argument which has been used towards the same effect is that 
the labouring classes have no longer to spend on their drinks," 

The Excise staff in the Dry .Areas worked very well durmg the quarter 
under report in collecting intelligence regarding infractions of the 
regulations and in seeing that regulations were observed. 

Non-official assistance was small except in Ankola and Kumta where 
as mentioned above, the Congress Prohibition Committees showed 
commendable zeal and enthusiasm. It is clear however that real success 
must depend on non-official effort far more than on official propaganda by 
the Excise Department. 

On the whole, the period from October to December showed encouragmg 
results and provided much valuable information on which to work 
-out the schemes for the contemplated extension of the dry areas to 
practically the whole of the districts of Broach, Ahmednagar and Kanara. 
during the ensuing year. 

Bombay, 25th March 1939. 
H. F. KNIGHT, 

Commissioner of ExCISe. 
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REPORT BY THE HONOURABLE Mr. JUSTICE R. S. BROOM .. 
FIELD,I.C.s., ON THE FIRING BY THE BOMBAY CITY 

POLICE AT THE CHHOTA QABRASTAN ON THE 
1st AUGUST 1939. 

1. Terms of riferetWe.-Govemment Resolution in the Home Depart
ment (Political) No. S.D. 2709 dated 12th August 1939 stated that 
on the afternoon of the 1st of August 1939 a procession of Muslims was 
led through the City of Bombay, m the course of controlling which the 
Pohce opened- fire which resn1ted .m injuries to several persons. I was 
appointed 'to inquire and report on the following matters :-(a} the 
CIrcumstances wluch led to the firing by "the Polioe on that occasion, 
and (b) whe,ther the ,firing was justified or not. 

2. Proceau1'e and partiea.-After an informal discussion with represen
tatives of Government, the Muslim Propaganda. Committee and the 
Bombay Provincial Muslim League on 18th August, for the purpose of 
settling procedure, the hearing of evidence began on the 25th September. 
The Advocate General and the Public Prosecutor appeared for Govern
ment and Mr. K. A. Somjee1or Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim and the Muslim 
Propaganda Committee. Messrs. Hatteea and Peerbhoy watched the 
proceedings on behalf of the Bombay PI:ovinClal Muslim League. Thirty
three witnesses were examined on behalf of Government, inoluding aU 
the principal police officials ()n duty in connection with the procession. 
SIX WItnesses were examined on behalf of Sir Curnmbhoy and the 
Muslim Propaganda Conumttee, includmg Sir Currimbhoy himself 
and the Secretary of the Comnuttee. Three addJ.tional witnesses were 
exammed at my instance, viz., Inspector Shiraze, a. C.I.D. officer who 
was present in the Chhota Qabrastan, and two Mabomedan volunteers 
who were mjured by bullets. In a communique published in several 
English and vernacular newspapers all persons having knowledge of 
facts relevant to the inquiry, and not otherwise summoned. were invited 
to give evidence. There was no response to this invitation, and ii may 
be assumed therefore that all the available evidence of any value was 
placed before me. Before proceeding to record evidence I inspected the 
scene of the firing and the more important points on the route of the 
procession, in the presence of representatives of all concerned. The 
inquiry concluded on 5th October. 

3. Pnliminaru factB.-Before dealing with the events of 1st August. 
a few preliminary facts must be mentioned. In April 1939 Governm.ent 
impbsed a new tax, the Urban Immoveable 'Property Tax, on the owners 
of lands and buildings in Bombay. This is an unpopular impost. 
especially among Mahomedans, who as they invest their money largely 
in landed property, are particularly hard hit by it. A Comnuttee was 
formed under the Chairmanship of Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim to organise 

x Bk: Vo 1-1' , 
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opposition to the tax, which is alleged to be both oppressive and illegal. 
As a part of this propaganda it was proposed that there should be 
a procession to Government House on 1st August followed by a meeting 
on Chaupati Sands. This proposal was not feasible, for the reasons 
among others that His Excellency the Governor was not to be in 
Bombay on that date and also it was the TIlak Anniversary Day and 
Chaupati Sands were not available .• It was agreed, after consultation 
between Sir Currimbhoy and the Commissionet of Police, that the 
protest meeting should be held in the Chhota Qabrastan, a large 
enolosure in Grant Road near the Northbrook Gardens, and that the 
prooession should march to it through the Mahomedan quarters of the 
City. The Commissioner of Police suggested that either 31st July 
or 2nd August would be a more suitable date than 1st August, 
which, besides being the Tilak Anniversary, was also to be the occasion 
of Congres~ functions and processions in celebration of the introduction 
of Prohibition. Sir Currimbhoy, however, held out for. the 1st August 
as that had been declared a public hobday, and permission WJlS accorded 
for the procession on that day. Two alternative routes were proposcd 
by the Commissioner, and the Muslim Propaganda Committee accepted 
the longer route which was as follows :-Mahomedali Road to Crawford 
Market, Carnac Road, Abdul Rehman Street, Pydhoni, Banian Road, 
Ghogari Mohalla, Ismail Curtay Road, New Kazi Street, Null Bazaar, ' 
Chimna Butcher Street, Grant Road, Chhota Qabrastan. The route 
is marked on the map' Exhibit A. 

4. Start of the prooossion.-The place of assembly was an open space 
near the Mandvi Post Office in Mahomedali Road. People began to 
muster from early afternoon. Estimates of the numbers vary from 
2000 to 5000. About 3000 is as near as one can get. The matter is 
not important because as soon as the procession started (soon after 
2-30 p.m.) several thousands of people who were waIting In Mahomeda,1i 
Road joined in, either in front or behind or wherever, they could get. 
Sir Currimbhoy and other prominent members of the Mushm Propaganda 
Committee took their places at the head of the procession proper. Near 
them was a green flag supported on metal poles, for carrying which 
special permission was obtained, as the Commissioner had prohibited the 
carrying of sticka or any kind of weapon. There was another green flag 
elsewhere in the procession, and Sir Currimbhoy gave orders that it 
should be abandoned. There is some reason to doubt whether this order 
was obeyed, but the matter has no significance. 

5. JIahfYlne(/,an Volunteers.-Arrangements had been made by the 
Muslim Propaganda Committee for a contingent of about 200 Mahomedan 
volunteers to accompany the procession and keep ()rder. It was frankly 
conceded by the Advocate General on behalf of Government, and clearly 
appeared also from the evidence, that these volunteers dId very good 
work and gave invaluable assistance to the police, not only in controlling 
the procession itself, but also in dealing with the clashes which occurred 
at various points of the :route between the crowds of Mahomedana in 
adva~ce of the procession and the Hindu c:rowds. 



6. Pol~ce arrangements.-The police arrangements in connection 
with the processIOn were as follows. Deputy Commissioner Wuson 
was in general charge of all police dIspositIOns on the 1st August. 
Superintendent Lyons was in general charge of the procession 8S far 8S 

Sandhurst Road and Superintendent Rao Saheb Achrekar from. there 
on. Ten officers and 120 men under the command of Inspector Chaudhari 
were detailed to accompany the procession. At the start in Mahomedali 
Road there was a cordon of police in the middle of the street to keep 
the procession,to the left and leave the rest of the street clear of traffic .. 
After Crawford Market the SIze of the procession and the crowd marching 
in front of it became so great that Abdul Rehman Street had to be cleared 
of all traffic. Inspector Taylor with Sub-Inspector Pathan and a posse 
of constables went ahead to perf~:tm this duty. 

7. Police posts on the route.-At the junction of Abdul Rehman Street 
and MasJid, Bunder Road (point E in the map ExhibIt A) there was 
a guard of 3 officers and 25 men. At Pydhoni Pohce Station (point F) 
there was a fire section, that is 10 armed constables. These guards were 
posted because at those points the route of the procession approached 
the predominantly Hindu localitIes Mumbadevi and KalbadeVl. At the 
Null Bazar Chowki (point H) there was a fire section under an officer. 
At point L, where the procession was to debouch from ChImna Butcher 
Street on to Grant Road, Inspector Tawde was posted with 5 officers 
and 20 constables. At Two Tanks, which is the junction of Duncan 
Road and Grant Road, there was a fire section under Sub-Inspector 
Pinto. Sub-Inspector Newlands had 2 fire sections and 5 unarmed 
constables under his command at the Police Chowky opposite Chhota 
Qabrastan. Lastly Sub-Inspector Ismail with a fire section was 
posted at 5th Kamatipura Lane to the north of the Chhota 
Qabrastan. '. 

8. Difficulty caused by the crowd in front cI the proCS8sion.-The COUlse 
of events necessitated several changes in these preliminary arrangements. 
The original idea was that Sub-Inspector Sami with 10 constables should 
march at the head of the procession. As people waiting by the side of the 
road feU in and marched in front, attempts were made from time to 
time to push this polIce force forward in order to keep the procession 
as a compact body under the control of the police and the leaders and 
volunteers. But the crowds in front were not amenable to discipline, 
and as they constantly increased in numbers and by the time Abdul 
Rebman Street was reached were at least 3000 strong, the Idea of the 
vanguard had to be given up. From that time onwards the advance 
crowd and the procession moved in a more or less conti,lUous mass. 
with the leaders somewhere in the middle. The police escort and 
volunteers were mostly with ~ procession proper but some of them 
pushed their way forward. This crowd in front was joined in Grant 
Road by some tnousands more (it is impossible to estimate the numbers 
with any accuracy) who assembled at various points on the route, 
especially Erskine Road, Null Bazal' and Sandhurst Road, to await the 
procession, and then made their way into Grant Road ahead of it. 



&. .Attempt to break the polwe cordon at iU1ICtwn oj Abdul Relmwn 
Street and Masjul Bunder Road.-Aa it was found hopeless to attempt 
to control the crowd ahead of the procession, it became necessary to 
strength.en the police at points of danger on the route. The guard at 
point E was remforced by some of the procession escort and a cordon 
was drawn across the Junction on the lIumbadevi side. A crowd of 
HiI)du8 had gathered there, apparently only to watch the procession, 
but their prese,nce excited the Mahomedans, some of whom attempted 
to break the cordon. The police drove away the Hmdus and the 
Mahomedans were persuaded to cont.inue on the route of the procession. 
But Superintendent Lyollfl and the ot.her police officers who were present 
there all agree that the situation was critical for a time and serious trouble 
was only averted by the assistanoo which the MaboJlledan volunteers 
rendered to the police. 

lO. AUempt to break the cordon at PUdhoni.-Much the same thing 
happened at Pydhoni (point F). The!e was a Hindu crowd near t.he 
Jain temple there. A cordon was drawn across Kalbadevi Road whIch 
was reinforoed by men under Inspectors Taylor and Chaudhari, sent 
&head from point E. Deputy Commissioner Simmons, who was at 
thill point, says that the Mahomedan crowd at the head of the processIon 
'Was very boisterous and attempted to break the cordon and get at. the 
Hindus. However the police were in greater force here and the danger 
waa averted with less difficulty. 

11. Position at Null Bazar. Reinforcement oj poltee pOsh . ....:.ln the 
neighbourhood of Null Bazar large·crowds had collected before the amval 
of the procession. Deputy Commissioner Wllson who was present, 
says there was something very unusual about the atmosphere, an obvious 
air of tension. The whole place was packed with people and he saw 
Gandhi caps being thrown in the air. Not liking the look of things he 
sent for two more fire sections from head quarters and also brought 
a. fire seotion from Null Bi'zaar Chowki and reinforcements of unarmed 
polioe. A strong cordon was drawn across Bapu Khote Street and 
Erskine Road, and when the procession arrive'd it was diverted to the 
east of Null Bazar to keep it further away from the Hindu localIty. 
After it h8.d. passed the extra police requisitioned were sent to reinforce 
the ~ds at Two Tanks and Northbrook Gardens. 

12. Position at Sandhurst RoM.-Deputy COIDIDlssioner Sunmons, 
... ho had proceeded from Pydhoni to Sandhurst Road, found large 
'Crowds there awaiting the procession. There were Hindus near the 
Round Temple and Mahomedans on the Null Bazar side. The latter 
'Were very ~xcited and shouting slogans. He also saw some Gandhi 
oaps being burnt. There was, good deal of that Bort of horse play. 
'Superintendent Lyons says that one of the burning caps fell neal him 
and when he stamped out the fire the crowd resented it, though some 
old Mahomedans supported him. Inspector Hewson, crossing SandhUl'8t 
Road ahead of the procession, saw a tram car stopped at the cornet of 
Duncan Road and Gandhi caps taken away ,from two of the passengers. 



Inspector Chaudhari, who was with the procession Itself or rather at the 
head of the crowd in front, also speaks of large crowds of Mahomedans 
throwing whIte caps in the air in Sandhurst Road and says that one fell 
on his helmet in Chimna Butcher Street. There also one of the caps 
was burnt and he stamped out the fire. However, though Deputy 
Commissioner Simmons says things looked ugly for a time, nothing seriou8 
occurred at Sandhurst Road. 

13. Procession halted on approachulfJ Grant Road. InftYrmation 
rooewed of trouble at Kwmbltarwada Street.-When the crowd ahead of 
the procession reached point L at the junction of Chimna Butcher Street 
and Grant Road, there was a halt and a final attempt was made to form 
a compac~ procession and get the leaders and the flag to the front. 
It appears that the 1lrowd immediately in front of the leaders was not 
80 dense as it had been, presumably' because many of them had made 
their way into Grant Road by other routes. When the green flag was 
nearing the junction Inspector Achrekar moved on agam. Soon after 
information was received that there had been a clash between Hindus 
and Mahomedans at Kumbharwada and stone-throwing. Orders were 
given for some of the police escort and some of Inspector Tawde's men 
to go forward, and Superintendent Achrekar, Inspectors Tawde and 
Chaudhari and other officers also proceeded m the direction of the 
disturbance. 

14 Incident at Two Tanks.-At Two Tanks Sub-Inspector Pinto 
had been on duty WIth his fire sectIOn from 6 a..m. At about 4-15 another 
fire section came in a lorry. Deputy COmmlsaioner WIlson and 
Inspector Hewson also arrived. A large crowd of Mahomedans had 
collected waItmg for the procession, and shortly after the arrival of 
the extra police the .crowd ahead of the procession passed by, an eJq)ited 
crowd, according to Sub-Inspector Proto, throwmg umbrellas, caps 
and shoes into the air. When these people reached the end of the next 
street, Kumbharwada Street, many of them stampeded back again, 
as the result, it appears, of stone-throwing by a Hindu crowd which 
had collected there. They ran into Duncan Road, where they were 
joined by other Mahomedans from Bara Imam Road, and attempted 
to get into the Hindu quarter via Durgadevi Str~et. (It should be noted 
that west of Duncan Road the streets leading into Grant Road are almost 
entireJy inhabIted by Hindus). Sub-Inspector Pinto took his fire 
section to the junction of Durgadevi Street and Duncan Road and 
succeeded in drlYmg the Mahomedans back towards Two Tanks. 
After this trouble was averted he took his men to Kumbharwada 
Street. 

" 15. Olash between Mahomedans and Hindus at Kumbharwada Street.-
Deputy Commissioner Wilson had already gone there. He found the 
Mahomedans throwing stones into Kumbharwada Street and on turning 
into the street he saw a crowd of Hindus advancing towards Grant Road 

• and throwmg stones at the Mahomedans. He drew his revolver and 
the Hmdu crowd retreated and remained standing. Sub-Inspector 
Pinto and Il)Bpector HeWBOn came shortly after from Two Tanks and 



a cordon was formed across the end of Kumbharwada Street. Volunteers 
assisted in pacifying the Mahomedans and the stone-throwing ceased. 
It was pretty serious whIle it lasted. Mr. Wilson was hit twice and 
2 or 3 constables also received injuries. The police officers who came on 
in advance of the procession found the place littered with stones, brioks 
and pieces of glass. There are some indications in the evidence that 
it was the Hindus who started the stone-throwing, but it cannot be said 
that there is any proof of that. 

16. D~sturbance at Northbrook Street. Attempt to break cordon and 
stoning of the police.-About the same time a similar clash between 
Mahomedan and Hindu crowds took place at Northbrook Street, which 
is the next street to Kumbharwada Street in the dIrection of Chhota 
Qabrastan. Sub-Inspector Newlands, who, as I have mentioned, wa.s 
posted at Chhota Qabrastan with 2 fire sections and 5 lathi constables, 
moved his fOlce to the scene of this trouble. He says there was a crowd 
of several hundred Hindus coming along Northbrook Street and stoning 
the Mahomedan crowd in Grant Road. The Mahomedans were 
retaliating. He placed his armed men across the end of Northbrook 
Street to prevent the Mahomedans entering it. The latter made 
a 4etermined attempt to rush this cordon, which was only stopped by 
an order to the armed police to fix bayonets. Thwarted in theu attempt 
to get at the Hindus the Mahomedans turned their anger, against the 
police, abusing them, calling them "congress touts". spitting at them 
and stoning them continually. Two of the constables were hit in the 
face by bricks and Sub-Inspector ~ewlands was several times hit by 
stones. When the trouble was at its height Inspector Hewson 
arrived from Two Tanks. Ire was hit on the shoulder by a large stone 
and knocked down. Sub-Inspector Newlands says he saw a Pathan 
in the crowd pick up a sto.ne with both hands and \hrow it at Hewson, 
who was only 2 or 3 feet away. Newlands forced his way through the 
crowd, cleared a space round Hewson and enabled him to get up. 
Both officers had their revolvers in their hands and Newlands asked 
if he should fire, but Hewson said no. Eventually the Mahomedana 
were induced to move on towards Chhota Qabrastan. 

17. Disturbance i1f Northbrook Gardens.-In the meantime 
a disturbance had broken out; in Northbrook Gardens, which adjoin 
Northbrook Street on the west:. This seems to have been started by 
some hundreds of Hmdus getting mto the garden on the far (south) 
side and gesticulating and challenging the Mahomedans who were on 
the road. There were at first not many of these latter and Sub-Inspector 
Sami, who came along ahead of the procession, was able to get between 
them and the railing of the garden and move them on. But when the 
procession auived the Hindus began running across the garden and 
throwing stones, and a large part of the procession crowd turned at!i~e 
and swarmed over the raihngs into the garden. Sub-Inspector GreIg, 
who was with the procession at thia. point, says that when he entrred 
the garden some Pathans spat at him and abused him. But he and 

JnBpector Hewson (who bad come there from Northbrook Street) with 
. f 



the aBsistance of Mahomedan volunteexs got the procession crowd back 
into Grant Road. The police officers-Hewson, Greig and Sami-then 
cleared the Hindu crowd out of the garden, and away from a heap 9f 
road metal which they had been USIng as ammunition, into Kumbhar
wads. Sub-Inspector Greig was lut several times and on one 
occaBion knocked down by stones thrown by the Hindus. 

18. Stoning of tram cars and iU-w-eatment of Hindu passengers.-The 
disorderly character of the Mahomedan crowd ahead of the procession 
is evidenced by the fact that stones were thrown at several tram cars 
passing along Grant Road between 4- and 4-30 p.m. Wmdows were 
smashed and people on the cars injured, fortunately not seriously. 
When -the cars stopped they were bQarded by Pathans and other 
Mahomedans who molested the Hindu passengers. One of them 
who gave evidence said that he was robbed of his rings and silver 
waistband. The most serious outrage took place quite close to the 
Chhota Qabrastan and only shortly before the incidents at that place 
which are next to be described. Two up-country Hindus were dragged 
or pushed out of a tram car, savagely beaten and left lying senseless and 
bleedmg m the road. Mr. Katrak, a witness for the Muslim Propaganda 
COmmIttee, describes the attack on one of these men, and says that even 
after he fell down unconscious he was stoned by 3 or 4 Mahomedans. 
It is possible, of course, that this brutality wll.B the work of badmaskes 
who had nothing to do with the procession and merely took advantage 
of a convenient opportunity of actipg after their kind. It is satisfactory 
to be able to say that there were a number of Mahomedans present who' 
protested, and that some Hindu ladies who were in the tram car were 
escorted to a place of safety. 

19. E'IJe'114 at Chlwta Qabrastan. Sub-Inspector Ismail's evidence.-:
I now com~ to events at the Chhota Qabrastan and begin with the story 
given in evidence 'by Sub-Inspector Ismail, the police officer primarily 
concerned. He was stationed, as I have said, at 5th Lane, Kamatipura, 
with a fire section of 10 men. At about 4-15 p.m. he received informa
tion that the police were in difficulties in the neighbourhood of Chhota 
Qabrastan. He and his men ran down Trimbak Parashram Street to 
Grant Road, being joined on the way by Police Naip: Babu Raoji (P. N. 
3068D) and some constables. When he got to the junction he found on 
his left, Le. on the side of Northbrook Gardens, ". a seething mass of 
humanity". In other words the whole roaa was full of people. On the 
far side of the gardens he saw Sub-Inspector Sami chasing a crowd of 
Hindus. On his right there were sightseers on the road and footpaths, 
and he saw two Hindus lying unconscious and bleeding. (These .were 
evidently' the victims of the attack on the tram car.) After givmg 
orders for their being removed to hospital he was proceeding in the 
direction of Northbrook Gardens, to help Sub-Inspector Sami, when 
part of the crowd on that side surrounded him, abusing, and throwing 
stones. Seeing a man getting ready to throw a stone at him he arrested 
him and put him in charge of the armed police. This infuriated the 
mob, who demanded the release of the man and roughly handled the 
Sub-Inspector. . 



20. Mob attacks the police.-At that moment Sub-Inspector Sruni 
oame up. The two officers tried to persuade the mob not to attack 
them, but they grew more abusive aud violent. Stones were bemg 
thrown all the time. Sub-Inspector Ismail was hit several times, once 
in the face just below his right eye, and one of the armed constables was 
also hit. The cIowd round the police at this time was 2 or 3 hundred 
strong. They were very meWLCing and kept on rushing at the two 
officers, throwing stones at them and manhandling them. Stones were 
also being thrown by people on the footpath in front of the Chhota 
Qabrastan and from inside, where a large crowd had collected. The two 
officers tried to drive the crowd back with their sticks, but were only able 
to clear 8. space round the police chowky, which is opposite the Chhota 
Qabrastan near the. junction of Trimbak Parashram Street and Grant 
Road. The armed guard had been stationed on the footpath near the 
chowky, because, as Sub-Inspector Ismail says, if they got mixed up 
in the {lrowd'they might lose their arms. 

21. The police open jire.-Both officers repeatedly warned the 
people pressing in upon them that if they persisted in attacking them 
and stoning them they would have 110 fire. No notice was taken of 
these warnings. Attacks then began to be made on the unarmed 
constables who were scattered about in the crowd. Fists, umbrellas and 
stones were freely used. A particularly sa.vage attack was made on 
I:olice Naik Babu Raoji. His lathi had been snatched away and he was 
being mercilessly beaten with it. Sub-Inspector Ismall says he saw 
one of the rioters with a stone in his hand trying to hit the Naik in the 
face with it. Thinking the Naik's We was in danger he drew his 
revolver and fired at the man. The crowd surged back, but immediately 
returned to the attack. He then fired 4 more rounds into the thick of 
the moh round the Naik. Sub-Inspector Sami opened fire at the same 
time .. Inspector Hewson then ran up and also Bred. Sub-Inspector 
Ismail says that he sa.wone of the rioters about to attack the Inspector 
from behind with a big stone and thereupon to save that officers' hIe 
he fired () rounds" rapid" with a private revolver which he carried as 
well as his service revolver. As the stone-throwing still contmued from 
all dIrections, he ordered the armed guard to fir~ one round, and then 
a. second round. Inspector Tawde and Sub-Inspector Savant then 
ca.me up. They also fired, a.nd the cumulatIve effect of all this firing 
brought the mob under control and they dispersed in all directions. 

22. Evidence oj Sub-I·nspector Sami and Inspector HewsO'll.
Sub-Inspector Sami in his evidence supports Sub-Inspector Ismail in 
all material particulars. He fired 6 rounds with. his revo~ver in the 
direction of the wall of the Chhota Qabrastll.n where the crowd wall 
collected throwing stones. He was himself hit several times on various 
parts of the body. Inspector Hewson was just inside the Northbrook 
Gardens when he heard the sound of firing. In order to get to Chhota 
Qabrastan he had to make his way through an enormous crowd. 
(It may be mentioned at this stage that the crowd ahead of the procelll\ion 
reached Chhota Qabrastan _and entereq at ,the main gate, which is Oil 
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Grant Road, soon after the firing commenced, and the procession itself 
arrived before the .end of the firmg and entered Chhota Qabrastan by 
the e¥tern gate ill Trimbak Parashram Street.) When he reached the 
place/wbere Sub-Inspectors Ismail and Sami were Inspector Hewson 
says they and the pohce with them were being heavily stoned. He saw 
one constable deprived of his baton and another knocked down senseless 
by a stone. There was a shower of stones from all sides, especially from 
Chhota Qabrastan. Believing that all their lives were in danger he fired 
3 rounds with his revolver. 

23. Evidence of Inspector Tawde and Deputy Inspector Savant~When 
Inspector T'awde heard the firing he was on the other side of Northbrook 
Gardens towards Kumbharwada and it took him some time to get to 
Chhota Qabrastan. Wlien he got there he found the pohce being 
attacked by a very menacing crowd, which it was impossible to drive 
back, and as all theit lives were endangered by the stone thr()wmg he 
saw no alternative but to fire. He fired 4 rounds. Deputy Inspector 
Savant was WIth the procession near Kumbharwada Street when. he heard 
the first shot. He rushed forward, and findmg that Hewson, Tawde, 
Sami and Ismail and the constables with them were all being stoned 
from the direction of Chhota Qabrastan, and believing that they were 
"ill imminent danger of being kIlled", he fired 2 rounds. He was himself 
twice lut by stones. . 

24. Evidence of other ~icemen.-The evidence of the officers about 
the firing and what led to it IS supported by Pohce Naik Babu Raoji 
and by three of the armed guard, VIZ. P. C. John Peter the Havildar, 
P. C. Ramchandra, who was hit on the shouldet by a stone, and P. C. 
Rahim Dnd, the man who fired two rounds. The Naik's story is that 
he got into a VIctoria to take the two injured Hindus to hospItal and 
Was dragged out of it by a. crowd of Mahomedans, who deprived 
him of hIS weapons, pulled him along by his belt and beat him with 
fists, umbrellas and stones. He says he was injured on the right eye and 
had two of his ribs broken. (According to the medical evidence only 
one rib was actually broken, but he had a number of contusions on 
various parts of the body and was in hospital for 3 weeks) Police 
constable John Peter Bays he personally saw one of the rioters pick up 
a stone and throw it at Sub-Inspector Ismail from a distance of a few 
paces, hitting him below the eye. . 

25. Titne and duration of firing.-The police officers and men actually 
concerned are naturally not in a position to say exactly at what time 
the firing commenced or how long it lasted. However, this can be 
determined with some approach to accuracy. A C I.D. officer, Inspector 
Shirazi, was waiting in the compound of Chhota Qabrastan to report 
the proceedmgs of the meeting. He is in a. position to know and is fairly 
positive that the first shot was fired about 4-30 p.m. It seems quite 
clear that it cannot have been later than that, for the meeting began 
about 10 minutes before 5 p.m., and before that, not only had the 
firing ceased, but the people outside Chhota Qabrastan had been pacified 
and persuaded to come in. The first shot may possibly have been 

11 Bk Vo l-2 
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a. little before 4-30, but not more than a minute or two berpre, since the 
evidence of Sub-Inspector Sami and other police officers shows that the 
disturbance in the Northbrook Gardens was over when, the firing was 
first heard. Four-thirty as the time of commencement of ~he .firing 
fits in with t'he evidence of :Mr. Katrak j a witness for the Muslim 
Propaganda Committee, about whom I shall have something to say 
later. But he must be wrong in saying that it lasted for 20 Plinutes. 
It seems impossible that it can have lasted more than 10 minutes at 
the outside. 

26. NUlmhf'f of rown,a, ford and casualtiea.-According to the -police 
witnesses 27 rounda were fired in all, viz. 10 by Ismail, 6 by Sami, 3 by 
Hewson, 4 by Tawde, 2 by Savant and 2 by the armed constable. This 
figure must, I think, be accepted as accurate. Mr. Katrak's estimate 
of about 50 shots I consider quite unreliable. Nine people were injured 
by bullets, all Mahomedans and including two young volunteers, who 
appear to haYe been engaged in persuadIng the crowd at the bead of the 
procession to enter Chhota Qabrastan by the main gate. The total 
number of casualties among the public in connection with the procession 
was 34, 27 Mahomedans and 7 Hind"O.s. The fonner number includes 
the 9 who were shot. Many, in fact the majority, of the casualties 
occurred at places other than Chhots. Qabrastan and some of the 
Mahomedans were doubtless 'bit by stones thrown by the Hindus and 
vice versa. Fortunately there were no fatal injuries. The I?olice fired 
low and nearly all the bullet wounds were in the leg. CasualtIes among 
the police numbered 27, 7 officers and 19 men. In addition to Naik 
Babu Raoji, whose case has already been mentioned, 12 constables, 
suffering from contusions, were detained in hospital for periods varying 
from 2 to 12 days. The others were treated as out-patients. The police 
officers injured by stones were Sub-Inspector Ismail, Sub-Inspector 
Sami, Inspector Hewson, Inspector Chaudhari, Sub-Inspector Greig, 
Deputy Commissioner Wilson and Inspector Sheikh Hussein. The first 
two were hit at Chhota Qabrastan. Sub-Inspector Ismail had contusions 
on the right cheek and right eye-lid and abrasions on both thighs. 
Sub-Inspector Sami had a contusion on the left shoulder and a wheal 
mark on the left hand. The injuries were dressed in the hospital but 
none of the officers had tb remain as an in-patient. . . 

27. Procession arrives at Chhota Qabrastan, holds a meeti'Yl.{} and 
dispf'fsea . ...:..& I have said, the procession arrived at Chhota Qabrastan 
while the firing was still going on. The time of arrival, according to 
Sir Qurrimbhoy and the Secretary of the Muslim Propaganda CommIttee, 
was about 4-30 p.m. It was probably afew minutes after that. The 
procllssion, which from OppOSIte Northbrook Gardens had proceeded 
at a run, was diverted up Trimbak Parashram Street to enter 6y the 
,eastern gate and so avoid the trouble on Grant Road. When the leaders 
reached the place of meeting on tM north side of the compound a bullet 
whiZzed past Sir Currimbhoy. The Secretary says that he saw 
Sub-Inspector Ismail, through a gap in the wall on the south side, and 
't;hl!ot, he wall ip. the Joad firin~ in tile dh:ectiop of Chhota Qabrastan, 
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But the witness was a matter of 80 yards or so from the place where 
the Sub-Inspector was, and it is doubtful if he can have recognised hIm. 
Soon after Inspector Chaudhari and Deputy COmmIssioner Wilson came 
into the compound, and after some conversation WIth them and after 
insisting that there should be no more firing, Sir Currimbhoy went out 
and spoke to the Jleople outside. With the assistance of tha volunteers 
they were mduced tQ go in. The meeting was held rather hUrrIedly, 
and resolutions passed. The crowds then dispersed and there was no 
further trouble. It may be mentioned, however, as showing the burden 
that is thrown upon the polIce on occasions of thIs tond, that many 
officers and men who had been on duty from the early mornmg, remained 
at their posts all night. 

28. Casefur the Muslim Propagarula Commutee as to events other than 
those at CAhota Qa1noastan.-It is unnecessary, I think, to dlscuss in 
detail the evidence relatmg to events prior to what happened at Chhota 
Qabrastan. The narrative I have given is based on the eVidence of 
numerous witnesses, police officers and others, which on essential points 
has not been challenged. The argument on behalf of the Muslim_ 
Propaganda Committee has been dIrected to showmg, not that thmgs 
did not occur as stated, but that there was no hostility on the part of 
the Mahomed.a.nB against the police. The Hindus, It is said, provoked 
them by throwing stones and they merely retaliated. inJuries to the 
police must have been caused by the Hindus, or if by the Mahomedans, 
then only by accident. In any case, it is contended, the disorderly 
elements in the crowd were kept under control without serious difficulty, 
and there was no question of personal damage to the pohce. This point 
of view it is necessary to examine. 

29. Behaviour of the procession proper.-It was conceded by the 
Advocate General in his opening address that the procession proper, 
that is the portion of it which marched behind the leaders and the 
green flag, was not guilty of any serious disorder. This is in accordance 
with the evidence. It may have been partly due, no doubt, to the 
fact that the bulk of' the police escort and the volunteers were 
concentrated there. But that point need not be stressed tOo much. 
The processionists were in an angry mood, and theIr loudly expressed 
resentment against the Property Tax had a definitely communal 
character, owing to the fact that it had been imposed by a Congress 
Government. They shouted slogans of an abusive and often indecent 
character about Hmdus in general and Congress Ministers in particular. 
But they did not resort to actual violence, except in the one instance 
when a part of the procession broke away and rushed i1;tto Northbrook 
Garde1lll. Even then a small force of pohce, with the assistance of the 
volunteers, got them back into the' road WIthout great difficulty. 
In view of what Sub-Inspector Greig and other police officers have said 
about the demeanour of some members of the procession towards them, 
it is impossible to acquit th'em of all hostility against the police. It 
appears in fact that there was a fairly general feeling of resentment 
at the idea that the police were acting on behalf of the Government, 
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which was identified with the Congress, and treating the :Mahomedans 
roughly in the process. But so far as thQ procession proper is concerned 
this feeling was not dangerous. 

30. Behaviour of the crowds ~kead of tke procession.-But a mass 
demonstration of this kind in the City of Bombay is like a snowball. 
It grows in size as it roUs along, and just as a snowball is apt to gather 
dirt as well as snow, so a proceBBion lIke this attracts to itself all sorts 
of unruly and even criminal elements. The evidence makes it 
abundantly clear that the crowds ahead of the procession, 'Which in 
course ()f time came to be as large as or even larger than the procession 
itself, 'Were completely out of control and in a dangerously excitRd and 
truculent mood. Tlus" howling mob", as Inspector Taylor describes 
it quite early in the proceedmgs, came very near to rioting at points E 
and F, and became definitely riotous at Two Tanks, Kumbharwada and 
Northbrook..Street. At these places only the most strenuous exertions 
of the police prevented a very serious communal clash. 

31. Hostility to tke polic.e.-Provocation was undoubtedly given by 
Hindu crowds. It is possible, as I have said, that it was the Hindus 
who first started throwing stones. It is pOBBible, also, that the 
Mahomedans would not have attacked the police had they not thwarted 
their attempts to get at the Hindus. But of, cpurse the police had to 
do their duty and there is no gainsaying that they were dehberately 
and heavily attacked for doing it. Mr. Somjee laid much stress on the 
fact that Superintendent Achrekar and ,Inspector Chaudhari have both 
stated, that though the behaviour and temper of the crowd was such 
that there was a risk of the police being overpowered with very serious 
results, they saw no signs of hostility to the police and were not anxious 
about their personal safety. But these officers did not reach the sct-ne 
of the principal disturbances until they were nearly over. Sub-Inspector 
Newlands and Inspector Hewson tell a very difierent story, and' I am 
quite satisfied that large numbers of the crowd ahead of the procession 
were definitely and actively hostile to the police. It is important to 
remember that this hostile crowd was approa.ching Chhota Qabrastan 
just about the time when Sub-Inspector Ismail and lus men arrived there. 
They passed right 'by' th~ police chowky and entered by the southern 

• gate while the firing was going on. It is probable, therefore, that the 
crowd with which that officer had to deal inc1uded many of the people 
who had tried to rush the cordon at Northbrook Street and stoned the 
police there. 

32. PoliCe 8aid to luweflrdin Belf-defence.-From the account I have 
given of the evidence of the police officers at Chhota Qabrastan. it will be 
clear that their case is that they fired in self-dcience, because they 
apprehended that their lives and the lives of their men were in danger, 
and saw no other effective means of putting a stop to the attacks bemg 
made ui>0n them. It was impossible not to be impressed by the weight 
of evidence in Bupport of this story as witn~s8 after 'witness came forward 
to depose to it. The evidence is clear, emphatic and on all material 
points consistent. Mr. Somjee maintained that in an enquuy of this 
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kind the burden of proof is on the police and that the statements of Police 
officers and constables to the effect that they were justified in firing on 
a mob should not be accepted without corroboration. That would be 
going too far. The wltnesses produced on behalf of Government have 
undoubtedly made out a pnma jacie case. It remams to be consldered 
whether there are any good reasons for not accepting ~t. 

33. Evulenpe oj Mr. Katrak.-The princlpal witness on behalf of the 
Muslim Propaganda COmmlttee is Mr. D. A. Katrak, a young Parsee 
busineBli man who claims to have witnessed the firing from the balcony 
of a Parsee Club situated on the first floor of a building opposite the 
southern gate of Chhota Qabrastan. He reaohed that place about' p.m. 
and the substance of his story is as follows. About 20 mmutes after he 
got there a tram which stopped close to him was stoned and boarded 
by some Mahomedans, though others tried to pre~ent it. Some Hindu 
ladies were escorted to safety by the law-abiding Mahomedans, but 
a Hindu passenger was beaten and stoned till he fell bleeding profusely 
and unconscious. Another tram car was stopped and turned back the 
way it had come without being senously damaged. Soon after that an 
Indian police officer and 3 constables arrived. The inJured Hindu (the 
witness only mentions one) was put in a victoria. There was a good deal 
of confusion and some sort of scufHe among the Mahomedans themselves 
and between some of them and the constables. Witness could not see 
exactl, what was happening, but stones began to be thrown by people 
on the foot-path on his side of the road. There was a bigger crowd 
watching from the opposite footpath by the wall of Chhota Qabrastan, 
but they were not doing anything. 

34. Mr. Katrak's evidence as to thejiring.-Thenhe heard a shot and the 
crowd near him ran helter-skelter. Soon after he saw the Indian officer 
firing in the direction of Chhota Qabrastan and the people there began 
throwing stones. His account of what happened after that is coniusmg 
and he has contradicted himself rather, but he claims apparently to have 
seen a second Indian officer firing, and later on, after a large crowd had 
arrived and entered the southern gate of Chhota Qabrastan, further 
firmg by about 7 police officers, mcludmg 4 or 5 Europeans. At one 
time, he says, the first Indlan officer went close up to the wall of Chhota 
Qabrastan and fired dehberately over it. He admlts that stones were 
repeatedly thrown at the polipe, both by the crowd on his Blde of the 
road and by people on the footpath Opposlte and in Chhota Qabrastan. 
He also admits that the stone-throwi.ng continued in spite of the firing. 
But he allege's that it was not very serious, and he has repeatedly asserted 
that the pohce were firmg at people who were running away. 

35. Mr. Katrak'B evidence continued.-I cite two passages from my 
notes which give a good idea of the nature of his evidence. "The officer 
I saw (Sub-Inspector Ismaills apparently meant) was firing a~ people 
who were just running away. There was no crowd near rum. He was 
never at any moment surrounded by a crowd. I could not see any 
stones bemg thrown at hIm at that time. The road was full of running 
people. There was a. clear space Df 15 yards round the officer when the 



crowd began to rqn." "The first two Indian officers were firing at' 
people running away. The other seven continued to fire after the people 
were running away. The people at whom they fired were running away 
when they fired. I mean that most of them were running away. Some 
of them were still standing and throwing stones. In spite of the fact 
that most of them ran away the stone-throwing continued. Mter the 
firing stopped the crowd would come closer again. . This happened once 
or tWIce. None of the officers I saw WaB m any sort of danger. The 
stone-throwing was not very intense and besides the stones came from 
a distance." 

36. Reasons jO'1' distrusting this evidence.-The first question to be 
considered in connection with Mr. Katrak's evidence is whether he was 
really in a position to see what he claims to have seen. As he admits, 
and as I have personally verified, there is a tree of some size on the right 
of the bUJldiJlg from which he was looking on. This efiectively blocked 
his view of the police chowky and the footpath in front of it, and also of 

; the juncti~n of G.rant Road and Trimbak ParashTam Street by which 
the crowd m front of the procession was advancing on Chhota Qabrastan. 
He says nothing about Sub-Inspector Ismall's armed guard, or of the 
arrest of one of the rioters, for the excellent reason that he could not 
see these things. But if he could not see the chowky or the cross-roads 
the question arises whether he can have had a clear view of any of the 
firing, The places from which the police officers say they fired are 
marked with the letters Q to U in the map Exhibit A-I. Q-I may 
perhaps have been visible to Mr. Katrak. The other places cannot have 
been viSIble. It was not put to the police officers in cross-examination 
that the scene of the firing was further to the west than the places marked. 
Mr, Katrak puts it much further to the west, in fact in front of th~ build
ing adjoining the Parsee Club on the right. But I am not prepared to 
accept his evidence on this point. 

37. Oriticism of Mr. Katrak', evidence.-If it is doubtful-and it 
certainly Is-whether this witness could see enough to enable him to 
appreciate the sItuation properly, no importance can be attached to 
his assertions that the police were not in any serious danger and that 
they fired at people who wer& merely runnhig away. When firing took 
place the crowd ran, and as, to °a person looking on from the balcony of 
the Parsee Club, the sound of the firing" and the consequent stampede 
would' seem to be practically simultaneous, there may have been room 
for an honest mistake as to what was happening. But I am bound to 
say that the impression made up'0n me by Mr. Katrak's evidence was, 
not that he was an honest witness~ misled owing to the limitations of his 
field o~ view, but that he was delIberately drawing on his imagination 
and distorting the facts. There can be no doubt that he is exaggerating 
as to th& number of shots fired, the number of officers who fired and the 
duration of the firing. I cannot believe his statement about Sub
Inspector IJmail going on to the opposite footpath and firing over the wall 
of Chhota Qabrastan. No question was put to Sub-Inspector Iamailabout 
this, although the I' proof" of Mr. Katrak's ,evidence was in the hand.a 
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of Sir Currimbhoy's Solicitors several days before the inquiry began. It 
looks rather hke an attempt to make this police officer responsIble for 
the bullet which PllJllled so close to Sir Currimbhoy. (I should say, though 
there is no evidence about it, that this was probably, one of the shots 
fired by the armed constable, which would naturally carry farther than 
a revolver bullet. Or, of course, it may have been a ricochet). Even 
supposing we had no other eVIdence I do not consIder that Mr. Katrak's 
story could be accepted as a reasonable account of what occurred, and 
it cannot be said to throw any serious dOUbt on the account gIven by the 
police WItnesses. On the other hand It is significant that the WItness 
admits that the police were attacked, and that the attacks continued in 
spite of the firing. 

38. Emdence of Mr. Patel.-Another WItness for the lIuslim Propa
ganda Committee, Ibrahim Janmahomed Patel, a timber merchant, was 
with the procession at the beginning and then went ahead to Chhota 
Qabrastan to make arrangements fot the meetmg. While he was there 
he was told there had been a maraman, and going towards the municipal 
office (at the corner of Trimbak ParashrAm Street) he found two injured 
Mahomedans who said they had been beaten by the Pohce. He attended 
to them, and then looked after two lady passengers in a tram car which 
had stopped ne!lr Chhota Qabrastan. After that lie noticed two 
injured Hindus lying on the tram lines, and assisted in putting them in 
a victoria, along with a constable. Then he says he heard the police 
shouting that stones were being thrown from a small lane opposite 
Chhota Qabrastan. There was a lathi charge, the people on the footpath 
all ran into the lane, and a police officer fired down it. The witness took 
refuge in a godown at the corner of the lane. After a while he came -out 
and saw ten unarmed police near the pohce chowky. There were two 
or three officers with them, one of whom was Sub-Inspector Ismall and 
one a European. Some of the officers fired 6 or 7 shots in the dinlction 
of people on the footpath in front of Chhota Qabrastan. He states, 
that though the police said that stones were being thrown, he did not 
himself see a single stone thr-own either from~ Chhota Qabrastan or 
anywhere else. , • 

39. C'fIticism of Mr. Patel', evidence.-Mr. Patel saw no armed police 
(until all the firing was over) and did not see Sub-Inspector Ismail arrest 
anybody. Evidently then he was no better situated than Mr. Katrak 
to see what caused the police to fire in the first instance. He is very 
vague in what he says abont the firing. He is the only witness in the 
case who says anything about firing down a lane opposite _ Chhota 
Qabrastan or about any incident near that lane. No questions about 
this were put to any of the police witnesses in cross-examination. H 
his assertion that he did not see a single stone thr-own is true, it can only 
be because he remained in the godown where he took ~helter much longer 
than he says he did. The stone-throwing is admitted even by 
Mr. Katrak, and both Sir Currimbhoy and the Secretary of the Muslim 
propaganda Committee say that they saw some people throwing stones 
from inside Chhota Qabrastan when they arrived WIth·the procession •. 
J cannot ILttach w-uch importance to the evidence of this witness ei~her, 
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40. Evidence of Maulana Halnb ttl Haq.-Maulana Habib ul Haq, 
the only other witness for the Muslim Propaganda Committt-e whose 
evidence need be referred to, was one of the leaders of the procession, 
but he went ahea<J of it from Two Tanks. He helped the police to clear 
the Northbrook Gardens of the processionists who had gone there, and 
heard the sound of firing when he was in the corner of the garden. 
From that place he says he saw & police constable standing in front of 

. the chowky fire one or two shots, in the direction of Chhota Qabrastan. 
There were some injured people on the footpath by Chhota Qabrastan 
but no crowd either there or on the road, and no stones were being thrown 
at the constable at that time. Witness then proceeded towards Chhots. 
Qabrastan with some police officers. A stone came from inside, where
upon he and the police drew back. Another stone came, and then an 
Indian officer fired three or four rounds" rapid ", although no one was 
near him when he fired. Inspectors Hewson and Chaudhari were telling 
the people near..the wall not to throw stones. Witness asked the latter 
why the police were firing outside Chhota Qabrastan when the stones 

. were coming from inside. The Inspector told him to stop the stone
throwing and he would stop the firing. He then clunbed over the wall 
into Chhota Qabrastan and witness followed. People inside complained 
that it was" tyranIi.y ", because the Mahomedans were being both stoned 
by the Hindus and shot -at by the police. 

41. Oriticism of this evidence.-It appeared to me that the evidence 
of this witness was affected by a similar sense of grievance, not altogether 
unnatural but all the same unreasonable. DistUl'bances such an occurred 
on the occasion of this procession Qannot be controlled by patting people 
gently on the back. The' police had frequently to use force and it 
was inevitable that many people in the crowd, not themselves rioting or 
disposed to riot, should have been pushed about and hustled and even 
injured. But that has little or nothing to do with the firing at Cbbots. 
Qabrastan. There at any rate it is qUlte clear that there were no Hindus 
throwing stones. The only people throwing stones were the Mahomedana 
and they were throwing them at the police. I doubt very much whether 
the Maulana. could see wha.t was going on at all clearly. He admits 
that he was in a confused state of mind. Admittedly also he was not 
the~e at the beginning. The firing by the armed constable was towards 
the end of the affair. The procession proper had reached Chhota 
Qabrastan when the witness got there and he admits that there was 
a huge crowd filling the whole of the road. It is proved by other evidence 
that the crowd ahead of the procession had passed by the chowky and 
gone in at the southern gate. The witness's statement that the constable 
and the officer whom he saw fire were standing in the open quite 
unmolested, cannot be accepted. Incidentally it may be mentioned 
that the only officer who says anything about firing "rapid" is Sub
Inspectox Ismail. The Maulana says that the man he saw fire was not 
Sub-Inspector Ismail but may have been Sub·Inspector Sami. Anyhow 
the officer, whoever it was, fired, acc(}rding to him, at a blank wall in sucb 
a way that nobody could be hurt. As I hsve sald, I doubt if the Witness 

• could really see, but if that did happen the (}uestion of justification for 
the firing. could hardly arise, 
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42., AT!Juments on beha{f of the Muslim Propa(Ja'1lda Comm;tfee.
lIr. Somjee, III hIS concludmg address on behalf of the lIIushm Propa
ganda Commltte~, dId not-or so it appeared to me-lay very much stres'> 
on the evidence of his own Witnesses. He seemed to be not dIsmclJned 
to admit that the attack upon the pohce NlUk ]ustifipd the use of firearms 
in the 'first instance. But he contended that the subsequt'nt firing at 
any rate W38 not ju'>tified as the police were no longer in serious danger 
He suggested that Sub-Inspector Ismail, who IS a junior officer, bt'caIp.c 
panicky and lost his head, and he contrasted hiR conduct with that of 
Inspector Hewson at Northbrook Gardens. The descriptIOn of the stone 
throwing, he said, must be greatly exaggerated, for thl' supply of stones 
was limited and none of the polIce at Chhota Qabrastan, except the Naik, 
was seriously hurt. The police Witnesses had also exaggerated the 
numbers of the crowd opposed to them. Whatever, justIfication for 
firing there might have been in the beginning, It became indIscriminate 
and ('xC!''lSive, and the real object of it was not to save the lives of the 
police, which were not really in danger, but to subdue aDd dIsperse the 
crowd In. that connection Mr. Somjee relIed on some refer~nces to the 
occurrence in the Police Station Diaries. WhIle admitting that there 
wpre "a few 9lUlu'alis " acting in 3 disorderly manner, Mr. Somjee con
tended that the majority of the crowd which W38 fired at only wanted to 
get out of the way, and were unable to do so as they were too tightly 
packed to escape. The fact that Insprotor Chaudhari when he arrIved 
at Chhota Qabrastan, was able to climb over the wall and stop the stone
throwmg, and the fact that SIl Currimbhoy and the other leaders pacified 
the crowd in a short time, were said to indIcate that the dIsorder might 
have bePD controlled by less violent means. 

43. ne argwnen.ts considered.-I have given these arguments the 
fullest consideration, and I can find very httle substance in them. It is 
tnte that Sub-Inspector IsmaIl has only 31 years' service, but he was 
joined almost from the beginning by Sub-Inspector Sami, and the fact 
that Inspector Hewson, who decided against fuing at Northbrook Street, 
himself thought It necessary to fire at Chhota Qabrastan, shows that tbp 
situation at the latter place was much more dangerous. The mob had 
no weapons other than stones, and that is certainly a point of importance. 
But there were plenty of stones available in Chhota Qabrastan and the 
Northbrook Gardens. A iall-ilized basketful of stones and brickbats, 
found lying at the scene of the firing, wa.';! collected and produced. No 
doubt this would not have sufficed for a continuous shower of stones 
lasting several mmutes, but it is not to be supposed that all or nearly 
all the missiles were collected. It is true that, witb the exception of the 
Naik, the police were not seriously hOlt. PolIce C.onstable Ramchandra, 
one of the armed guard, was in hospital for fOOl days. The injuries to 
Sub-Inspect.or. Ismail and Sub-Inspector Sami merely required to be 
dressed. Inspector Tawde and Deputy Inspector Savant were hit but 
not injured, and Inspector Hewson was not hIt at all (at Chhota Qabras
tan). But the right of private defence would have very httle value if. 
one had t.o wait untI] one was aeriou!>!y injured before exprcismg it. 

II BIr. Vo 1.,...3 
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44. FUrlkef' discussiem of the arguments em bellalJ oj the M Uillim Propa. 
ganda Oommittee.-The argument that there was no large crowd round 
the pohce party is inconsistent with the other argument that the crowd 
was 1:10 dense that it could not get out of the way of the firing. But I 
think there is some misunderstanding about this point. It is not alleged 
that the crowd which rushed l),t the police at the chowk-y and roughly 
handled them was a very dense crowd. It was a matter of hlUllired!', 
not thousands. Sub-Inspector Ismail says "two or three hundri'd or 
more ". But stoMs were also being thrown from Chhota Qabrastan, 
where admittedly a large crowd collected, and from the jundion of Grant 
Road and Trimbak Parashra~ Street, which, as the procespion 
approached, became a mass of people. As I have already said, the crowd 
advancing from that direction must have contained many of those who 
had been rioting at other places. The suggestion that tl1e noting was 
confined to " a few mawalis " is, I think. absurd. On the other hand 
there ]s no force in the argument that the police fired on people" ho were 
unable to escape. There was never anything to prevent pf'ople going 
into Chhota Qabrastan or passing along Grant Road to the west. 

45. The same continued. Entries in Police Dianes.-The Police 
Station Diaries contain fairly full reports of the day's proceedings hy 
Inspector Chaudhari and Sub-Inspector Ismail; a report by Inspcct{)l' 
Tawde ll1entioning that he fired four rounds "in connection with diS

turbances involving.an attack by a mob on the police" ; and brief .notes
of telephone messages from Deputy Inspector Savant and Sub-Inspector 
Sami stating that firing had to be reFOrted to in order to disprr&e the 
crowd. Sub-Inspector Ismail's report, which is the most 'important, 
does not difler in any material respect from his evidence, except that It 
does not mention the firing of his private re.volver. That, no doubt, is 
a rather remarkable omiasioll, which he explaitls by saying that ht' was 
dizzy as the result 9f his injury. He reported the matter to his superior 
officer ne1:t morning. The notes about the telephone rt'ports are too 
brief to have any value. But there is no inconsistency in saying that 
the police fired to disperse the mob, or to subdue the mob. Some of tbe 
officers who fired have stated in evidence tha.t they did so WIth that 
object, and also to protect themselves. The two thing'3 are obviously 
connected. AB for Inspector Chaudhari climbing over the wall, the 
rioting W\lS practically over by that time, the firing having been effective. 
It seems tQ me fantastic to suggest, in view of the evidence as .. whoit'. 
that the disturbance could have been quelled merely by soft speeches. 

46. Oonclusiem. Police versiem of facts substantiaUy true.-I have 
come to the conclusion that the police version of the occurrences at 
Chhota Qabrastan must be accepted as substantially true. I was, on 
the whole, very fa.vourably impressed with the way in which the 
evidence was given. I have not, of course, overlooked the fact that the 
principal wltnesses, having been themselves concerned in the firm~, are 
in a sense on th"e defensive, or the possibility that esprit de corps may have 
coloured the evidence of other police witnesses. I am prepared to admit, 
even, that there may have been a certain am.ount of exaggeration, The 
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uowJ way have grown a little denser and the shower of stones a httle 
beavlt'r in tJae mteival between the' 1st A.ugust and the end of September. 
But iIi Its ('ssent\31 aspecta , se, no reasOn to belIeve that the pIcture is 

• onrdrawn. It IS no exaggeration to say that Sub-Inspectors IsmaIl and 
•. ~mi, and the small party of .police WIth them, were {aced' WIth an 

~'xirelUdy mena~ing and dangeroUs situation, and the probablhty, not 
• onJy of very serious and even fatal injury to themselves, but of the mob 
· ~Sll<1plllg ('ntirely frOJIl. police control, WIth results that nught have been 
apl!anm~ The crlticaJ character of the SItuatIOn contl1lJled after the 
J.rrlval ?f Inspector Hewson and the other two officers and until the firmg 
had the effect of stopping the a.tta.cks on the pollee. 

, 47. Summary of circumstances lead~ng to the finng.-A complete 
anS\\'et to die first part of th~ terms of referen~ must be looked f<U' m 

• the report as a whole .. Futting the matter in the brIefest possIble ~ay, . 
the 1\oltent facta Dlay be !>ald to be the Mahomedan proceSSIOn, the dIS, 
oraerly lJahOniedan: orowd in front of the procession, the attacks by 
l{illJU crowds on the Mahomedans, and·the attacks by 'Mahomedans on 

. the police. I have given credit to the organisers of the proceSblOn, and 
'to the Mahomedan vol\1nteers, for the steps taken to control the main 
hooy, whICh' on the whole were successful. Th& fact :J:emains that the 
l'bil!m~ly and',march of a . procession of that'Idnd, in the atmosphere 
'Pl£vJ.lhng orr ~Le 1st August, involved considerable risk. ,Apat!; from 
any:qnrstIon of rohti~, and looking at the matter ltimply as one of cause' 

, ahd },ff('ct, \he procession must be' a-egarded as having contpbUted. 
indu-ectly no doub~, to what happened at Chh9ta Qabrasfan. .Tl).e' 
TIQd.i&:iplined tnd ultunate1y riotous Cl'owds of Mahomedahs ;Which 
~atberl'd ahead of the procession were'respol!,8ili~ for the actual dIsorders, 
culminating.in attacks on the polille ~hioh~ i,n tlie end could only M 
snppreSbed by resort to firearms: The Hmdlll had nothing tlirectly to 
·Jo "'1tb the attack 'on the pol!ce at Chlrota ~abrastan but the conduct of 
Hindu crowds ih .stoning the ~ahomed8ns at·Kumbharwada and else
'where natui-ally had. the .etIect of infuriating the latter, and' must 
therdore be put down as one of. the factors materially con1;fibuting to the . , , .' 
catastrophe. . . ; .••• . 

48. Thl"'lJ.ues~·t1ft'of jusl~licathm. PriuUe defence.-The answer to 
the seconJ. pa(tTbt th.t~rms of referenC~-r-whether the firing was justified 

· or r:0t--naturall1 depends ~n the' 1:~(;mnstance. I hav~ des.cri~ed: 
· SectIon 97 of the lndia'.i ~enal Code glves evny ~rson 'a rIght, subJect'. 

tAl the fe;;trictiot\A contained' m seeti4n 99: to -d"ilfena his own Qody and' 
the body J)f £iiy' other 'pCTSon 'against ~any lItIence atIecling the human 
boay .. SectiOll '9!b 80'far as it lfI~Teleyant to tlie pJeSeJIt C/lsll, prQvide's 
tbat the r~ht <,>f private'defellci in' no case extends to the upiJct~g of • 

~ more lum'n, than1t iii neceSiiaTy.t<l Whct foi the lltirpose of defence.. the 
·.ext.ent of thll ~~h\lB definep. in sectioUtl.lO{).8.J:id,l()l: -F<\t.our purposes 

. '. It Is 81lffi('wn.t.. ~~y. ttat it e . .ttendlf to:the caUSllig «.&mY harm, even 
~ .. rl~th; to th~ ass.lant; in 'the cas~ Qf 'aIi ~aUJ.t which may reasonably' 

" ~ause th.e IIpprehetuon that death or grievous hurt wiJI otherwise be the' 
',; cOJlS~uence ot the ·a~aJl1t;. an4 to the.;cansin~ of. any harm other than 
.. : dea.th Uj\ other .c~es. •• ' .. .:. ". :. .' •• • ' 
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49. The sante continued.-It is important to note that the exercise of 
the right of private defence is not made to depend on proof of the actual 
eXIstence of danger to Me or danger of grievous hurt, but on t11e eXIStence 
oI a reasonable apprehension of such danger. The Courts have 
frequently held, moreover, that the law does not require that men 
suddenly called upon to defend themselves should weigh the argument.s 
for and against a particular line of action m " ~olden scale~'. I may 
quote that Mr. Justice Ratigan said in Niarnat Khan v. Emperor (1883 
P. R 17 of 1883). "Allowance must be made for the excitement of the 
moment, and for the feelmgs which such eXCltement would endanger III 

the minds of peisons placed in the position of the prISoners. It is 
therefore quite possible that what may now appear to us, sitting in the 
serene atmosphere of a Court of Justice, to have been an InsuffiClent cause 
for the exercise of such m.eans of self-defence as were adopMd by the 
prisoners, may yet have seemed to them at the moment to have been 
absolutely necessary for the purpose of self-defence." In the present 
case I am n9f prepared to Bay that there was in actual fact no danger of 
the pohce being fatally injured, still less that there wa.~ no rQom for 
a reasonable apprehensIOn of a fatal injury. But even if I am wrong as 
to that, the least that can be said is thatl the ofIkers concerned had 
a reasonable apprehension that grievous hurt might be caused to them 
and to their men, unless they used their firearms_ NaIk Balm RaoJl 
had m fact received inJlifies amountmg to grievous hurt before the firing 
began. A reasonable apprehension of grievous hurt may, as I have baid, 
justIfy even the killing of the assailant. 

50. Right t{) 'Use force to suppress a riot -Although the Advocate 
General based ills case primarily on the law of prIvate defence, It may be 
as well to pomt out that the law permits the use of force, and if ne kssary 
th(' use of iirearms, to dlsperse a rIOtous mob, even though the polICe are 
not in any personal danger. Mr. Somjee appeared to contend that firIng 
at the mob, with the object of dlspersmg It, or With the object of putting 
an end to the noting, would not be lawful Without the order of 
a Magistrate. But that is an old fallacy, which was repudiated more. 
than a century ago by ChIef Justice Tmdal in his ('harge to the Grand 
Jury after the Bnstol Riots. He said: "By the common Jaw every 
prIvate person may lawfully endeavour, by his own authority, and Without 
any warrant or sanction of the Magistrate, to suppress a riot by every 
means in his power. He may dlsperse, or assist m dispersing, those \\'ho 
are assembled; he may stay those who are engaged in It from executing 
their purpose; he may stop and prevent others whom he shall see coming 
up from joining the rest; and not only has he the authority, but it IS 

his bounden duty as a good subject of the Kmg, to perform this to the 
utmost of his abIlity." ThIs principle is recognised by the Criminal 
Procedure Code and by section 40 of the Bombay City Police Act. It 18 

true that the latter section gi~es the power to disperse an unJall'ful 
assembly by force to an officer in charge of a section, that is an Inspcctvr. 
The officers at Chhota Qabrastan at the beginning of the firing were Sub
Inspectors only. But it is provided in sectIOn 3 (c) of the Act that 
"officer in charge of a seetion " shall include the next senior officer wbpl1 
the Inspector is absent; and moreover two Inspectors were present at 
the later IItages of the firing. . 
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01. }"tndmg that firing was J'U.~t1fied, and nol elceshi/;e.-lt may be 
lawful, then, to use force eIther In self-defence or to suppress a flot. In 
either case the degree of force which may be used depends on the circum
stances. No greater force must be used than IS necessary for the purpose 
of self-defence, or for the purpose of suppressing the riot, havmg regard, 

• of eourse, to the nature of the riot and the danger to be apprehended 
from it. The questions in the present case are, was it necessary to use 
fuearms at an, and if 80 was the use made of them excessive ~ 1 answer 
the fust question in the affirmative and the second in ~he negative. :My 
reasons WIll, I think, sufficiently'appear from what I have said already. 
The two Sub-lnspectors had no force of unarmed police sufficient to 
suppress the rioting by the use of lath~8 or otherwlBe. The armed police 
under the circumstances were practically useless. A bayonet charge, as 
Sub-Inspector Ismail says, would probably have resulted III far more 
Bt'rious caSUAltIes. All poasible means of controlling the crowd appear 
to have been adopted before fuing, and due warning was given. Onoe 
firIng IS opened It must be made effective. A desultory shot or two, not 
followed up, wIll only aggravate a dangerous mob. The officers fued 
low, 80 as to inflict as lIttle harm as pOSSIble. They used theIr revolvers 
for the most part, and not the rifles of the armed pohce, from the same 
motive. That the firing was not indlscrimmate IS shown by the fact 
that Inspectors Hewson and Tawde and Sub-Inspector Savant only fired 
a few rounds ea('h. 

52. Firing just1'.jied, ~n SpIte of the fact that innocent persons were 
wjured -I JUay say a few words in conclusion on the subject of the 
mjuries caused by the firing to inoffensive persons, namely, the two 
volunteers. Fmng under the cIrcumstances, whether in self-defence 
or to suppress a rIot, must mean In practice fuing at the mob. It IS 

ImpOSSIble as a rule to pICk out mdIVldual assaIlants. One of the 
obvious dIsadvantages of the use of firearms IS that innocent 
by-stanllers may be wounded or kIlled. But if the fuing is otherwise 
lawful, it does not become unlawful by reason of this fact. Section 106 
of the Penal Code expressly negatIves lIabIlIty on account of harm caused 
to iunocent pers(ID.s in the exerCIse of t.he right of private defence against 
an assault which reasonably causes the apprehension of death. 

53. The same continued -Tlus matter is dealt WIth SUCCInctly in 
the Report of. the Featherstone BlOt CommissIOn (CIted III Mayne's 
Crul'inal Law at page 99). After stating that the justIfication for the 
firll1g (by the troops m that case) depended on two conrutlOns-" Was 
what they did necessary, and no more than was necessary, to put a stop 
to or prevent~10nious crime! In doing it, did they exerCIse all ordinary 
skIll and caut,ion, so as to do no more harm than could be reasonably 
avolded ! ,j ~ "'+he Conmussioners went on to say: 

J.".~ 

" If these two condItions are m!\de out, the fact that innocent people 
have suffered does not involve the troops in legal responsibility. 
A guilty ringleader, who under such condItions, is shot dead, dies by 
justifiable llOmicide. An innocent person lolled under such conditions, 



where no negligence has occurred, dIeS by an aCCldel1tal death. TI;e 
legal reason is not that the innocent person has to thank himself for 
what has happened, for it is conceivable (though not often lIkely) that
he "may have 'been unconscious of any danger, "and innocent 'Of aU •• 
imprudence. The reason is, that the soldrer who r fired has dQn4!', 
nothing except what' was !!is stnct legal duty.... • ';,. • 

• .. • &.. 

Where. the firing is in self-defence, and not to surprel>s 11 riot, 'it. \\In • 
be a cas~ ~ p.' lega\ right ,ather than' ,& legaJ duty. But the ptllKfJl\~, 
I apprehend, must be the same. There is, of course, no difIercllcb 
between the case o~ Boldiers and ,policemen in this res~t,· . . . . .. . 

• (Signed) R, S. BROOMFIELD . 

12th Octo1t!r 1939; 
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State-mem gimnq explanafitm of the points marked in Appendi~ 1 
re: Police Finng at Chlwta Qabrastan on 1st Augttst 1939 

A.-Starhng pomt of the MuslIm proct's81on near MandV) P08t Office. 

B.-Breaking of the PolIce cordon by the proc .. ssionists. 

C.-Ro.adJWltmel1t of police arrangements to prevent Muslims from going ahead ef the 
mam prace"jnon. 

D -Place where the Muslims an front of the procession, who were exeited and rowdy. 
were stopped and closed up with the maiD processIOn. 

E -Police cordon at Musjld Bund .. r Road and Abdul Rebman Street to separate the rush 
at the Hindu mob on account of excitement. 

F.-PolIce cordon at Pydhoni junctIOn to prevent the excited Musllm8 rushing at the 
orowd of HlDdus near Jam Temple. 

G -Place where the processionists agamst. the PolIce rule passed thr0llgh Ah Umar Street 
and MWI)ld Street and then came along Kaz) Street when persuaded by the Pohc ... 

H -SandhUf8t Road-Null Bazaar. where Gandhi caps were burnt by MWl11DI8. 

I.-Cordon placed to prevent Muslims from havmg a clash wlth Hindus collected on 
the road. 

J.-Place where a coloured Gandlu cap fell on Inspector Chowdhary'8 helmet. 

K.-Place (Junction of ChlDlD& I1utchn Stre<>t and Khara Tank Road) where a Gandhi 
cap was burnt. 

L.-Place where a crowd of Mushms whwh formed the vanguard of the processIon was 
stopped to clear and allow traffic to pass on to Grant Road. • 

M.-Place'from where stones were thrown on the vanguard of the processIon from 
Kumbharwada Street. 

N.-Place where stones were exchanged between the Hmdus and the Mushm crowd 
whu'h formed th~ vanguard of the processIOn. 

O.-Portion beheen Trlmbak Parehram Street and the Gate of Chhota Qabrastan on 
Grant Road, where stontl8 thrown by Mushms at the Police and where firing 
took Illace. 

P.-Chbota Qabrastan. 
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J:)tatement g~'/J~ng explanation of the points marked in A pperuiix II 
re: Pol. Firing at Ohhota Qabrastan on 1st AugU.9t 1fJ39. 

Q.-Plaoo from where Sub.Inspector Ismail opened fire .. 
Q.l.-Place from wliere Sub.lnspector Ismrul opened fire. 

R.-Place from where Inspector Hewson opened fire. 

S -Place from where :rnspector Tawde opened fire. 

T -Place from where Deputy Inspector Saw8Jlt opened lire. 

U.-Placefrom where Sub·Inspeotor Saml opened fire. 

V.-Place where Sub· Inspector l$ewla.nds was posted With Fire Section. 

Note.-Arrow Ma.rk in~lcatc8 the dlr~ptton to whlOO the officers opened fire. 
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APPENDIX III 

'Hla total e~nchture inourred on the Inquuy is as follows :-

(1) &larl88 

(2) Legal expeDSe8 

(3) ·Cost of pL'lntlng 900 copIes of the Report 

Total 

.. 
llBk Vo 1_£ 

BOMBAY: PBlNTBD AT THlI GOVE1UOIJlNT ~El<TEAL PR1IiSS. 

a. 

Rs. 

3.109 

7.750 

246 

11,105 
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